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BOWDOIN
ALUMNUS
OCTOBER

19

6

,

Admissions Again:
Bowdoin

Builds

The

Once again the annual admissions race is on,
and parents, alumni, schoolmen, admissions officers,
and students are all involved in the
All summer long parents and sons
process.
visited the College. A large number of them had
made appointments ahead of time and -were inIn line with repeated past suggesfamilies are now planning well
ahead and asking questions about college admissions and Junior's future long before he becomes
a senior in high school or preparatory school.
Early this fall Bowdoin admissions representatives again began traveling to schools near and
terviewed.
tions,

many

Class of '65
and students
More Bowdoin alumni

far to talk to teachers, counselors,

interested in the College.
clubs are forming active prospective student committees to work closely with the Admissions Office.
And many clubs and local committees are
already making definite plans, well in advance,
for area subfreshman meetings, to which qualified prospects will be invited, in most cases to
meet and talk to Bowdoin representatives.
This is a particularly good time to review some
of the essentials about the admissions process so
that interested alumni workers and alumni
fathers can follow this check list:

Admissions Schedule for 1960-61:
1.

2.

3.

Admissions Office visits to local schools — September through January.
Admissions Office open five and a half days per week through March (holidays excepted) for
admissions interviews.
(Advance appointments recommended'.)
College Board Scholastic Aptitude Jests and Writing Sample: no later than January.

4.

College Board Scholastic Achievement

3.

Deadline for

6.

filing

I

csis

(for those

who need them): March

admissions and scholarship applications: March

Deadline for personal interviews at the College: March
Certificates of admission will

lie

1.

series.

1961.

31, 1961.

mailed to successful candidates the

week

of April 17, 1961.

Items Necessary for a Completed Admissions Folder:
Part A of the Application Form — completed by the applicant, mailed directly to the Ad,missions Office, accompanied by the ten-dollar application fee.

Part

B

him

to the

of the Application

Admissions

Form

—

completed by the appropriate school

College Entrance Examination Boaid Tests:
(a) Verbal and Mathematics Aptitude Test Scores required of
(b)
(c)

official

and mailed by

Office.

Writing sample recpiired

Achievement Tests in

all applicants.

of all candidates.

specific studies

may be

required of individual applicants with

Such applicants will be so notified.
Secondary School Transcript of Grades — through the first half of the senior year.
Letters of Recommendation, including the applicant's name, address, and school.
(Alumni
writing such letters should be as specific as possible and should include any pertinent information on the personal qualifications and interests of the applicant.)
Interview Record. Although not required, the interview can be very helpful and important.
Over 90% of each recent entering class has been interviewed at individual schools or at the
College by an Admissions Office representative.
weaknesses in certain subject aieas.

6.

Financial Aid:
Applicants for financial aid must complete the standard College Scholarship Service Form
at the candidate's school. At the applicant's request, the College Scholarship Service in Princeton, New Jersey, will mail an official copy to the Bowdoin Admissions Office.

which may be obtained

Total Financial Aid for 1960-1961:
Scholarships

Loans

Campus Employment
Total

$215,000
85,000
65,000

S365.000

Estimate of a Student's Costs for 1960-1961:
Tuition

S

Board

473
270
50
350

Room
Fees

Miscellaneous

TOTAI
Alumni and parents with

1,250

S

2.395 plus travel

specific questions or recommendations should write directly to
Anyone wishing a cop) <>\ "Bowdoin Admissions:
of Admissions. Massachusetts Hall.
write to Mr. Shau and request that one be sent him.

Hubert S. Shaw ?6. Director
A Manual for Alumni" may

Champions Again

State Series

club meetings.

The

have another

As

every year.

sweep the

dis-

many games as possible and having the team look
good even when it loses. The alumni and the faculty
also have their own definitions. These definitions differ
widely, of course, within the groups, with the exception
use.

1959 Bowdoin's football team lost two State
games and tied the third one, but the difference
in total points in the three contests was only 12. This
year we won all three State Series games
15 to 14
over Colby, 6 to
over Bates, and 28 to 21 over Maine.
The difference in total points was only 14, but what a
In

Series

—

difference 14 points

made!
Students, faculty, and alumni all pretty much
agree that winning the I960 State Series championship
has done wonders for the morale of all three groups.

Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

Vincent B. Welch '38, President; Frederick P.
Perkins '25, Vice President; Peter C. Barnard
'50, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Treas-

Number

October I960

1

State Series

games

we

will

But we
matter we ought to keep

Series in 1961, 1962,

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL

35

its

All of us can hope, of course, that

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS
Volume

three of

all

is

and so

forth.

wick on Alumni Day, November 5.
Every Bowdoin man who saw the games has his
own particular memories to savor during the months
that lie ahead. For myself, here are a few: 1. the blocktackle made by Dexter Bucklin on the extra-point try
which would have given Amherst an 8 to 7 win; 2.
Charlie Finlayson in the end zone clutching the Jack
Milo pass which won the Colby game; 3. the picturebook pass from Bucklin to Milo which defeated Bates;
4. Jack Adams pouring in from right end twice in the
last minutes of the Maine game to throw Maine passer
Art Miles for a loss when Maine might still have pulled
the game out 29 to 28; 5. finally, the joyous atmosphere which abounded at Whittier Field when the
game-ending gun went off and we were undisputed
champions of the State Series.
Hail and well-done, Nels Corey, Sid Watson, Pete
Kosty, and members of the I960 football champions!
R.M.C.

rest of the students

members

it

mentioned.
should be obvious that Bowfootball

won't sweep, and as a practical
this knowledge in our minds, deeply as we may bury it.
For the present, however, let us enjoy thoroughly
reliving the 15 to 14 come-from-behind thriller over
Colby at Water ville on October 22, the 6 to squeaker
over Bates at Lewiston on October 29, and the magnificently executed 28 to 21 triumph over Maine in Bruns-

as

of the definition which team

when

for the future,

doin will not win

which usually means winning

definition,

The alumnus whose fellow employees

to change the subject

agreement arises.
The players in a particular sport
have their own definition, which involves winning all
of their games or matches.

strongly

include Colby, Maine, and Bates alumni no longer has

—
—

"reasonable amount" that

is

evident in the classroom, in the dormitory, at alumni

have brought the Lewis O. Barrows Trophy, emblematic of the Maine State Series football championship,
back to the campus.
No one would suggest that the success of Bowdoin as an educational institution rises and falls according to the number of games the football team wins.
Such an assertion would be sheer foolishness. It should
not be true, and it is not true.
At the same time, for students to get the maximum benefit and satisfaction from an athletic program
and an athletic program is generally recognized to be an integral part of an undergraduate education
there must be a reasonable amount of success.
It is in trying to define

The proof

This fact seems indisputable.

After eight long years Nels Corey '39, his coaching assistants, and a spirited squad of just over 30 men

urer.

'40, Faculty Member; Peter
J. Carre
C. Barnard '50, Alumni Secretary; Robert M.
Cross '45, Secretary of the Alumni Fund and

Jeffrey

Other
of the BOWDOIN ALUMNUS.
Council Members are the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Clubs.

Editor

Editor

Robert M. Cross

Members

'45

Associate Editor

Peter

C.

Barnard

'50

Looking Backward

Clement

F.

Robinson

Books

Eaton Leith

Sports

Hugh

C.

'03

Lord

at

Large

1961: William S. Piper, Jr. '31, David
Crowell '49, Merton G. Henry '50; 1962:
Frederick P. Perkins '25, J. Philip Smith '29,
Jotham D. Pierce '39; 1963: Ralph T. Ogden '21, Vincent B. Welch '38, Robert N.
Bass '40; 1964: Richard S. Thayer '28, Arthur K. Orne '30, Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42.
Directors of the

Alumni Fund

Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn,
Loth, Charlene Messer, Editorial
Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Business

1961: Frederick W. Willey '17, Chairman;
1962: Lloyd O. Coulter '18; 1963: Edward F.
Chase '38; 1964: Edward B. Burr '45; 1965:
Willard B. Arnold, III, '51; Robert M. Cross

Manager.

'45,

Dorothy

Anne D.

E.

Secretary.

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
at Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund,
the Faculty Members, the Treasurer, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
Secretary serve as the Executive Committee of
the Council and of the Association.

The

officers

officio

THE COVER
The cover picture, another study by Hugh Lord,
shows Professor Emeritus Manton Copeland in a
characteristic pose on the sun porch of his home
at 88 Federal Street in Brunswick.

Manton Copeland

in

his peasant's

garden at Buzzards Bay

a
.

.

But Not

.

His room in his Cape
Cod home is filled with many interesting objects. Benches
and stools are old relics which he designed with stories to be
dating back forty or

He

told of each.

years ago.

fifty

neatly pats in his

room

could not put in a

three times

Mind And
"The man

whom

I

mind and

am

about to describe

He

spirit.

about and be noisy and cheerful

is

one that

as a child

and can be quiet and serious with

is

fairly old in

still

can frolic

when he wants

adults.

He

to,

has a large

range of conversation. He will say 'Gitchy-Goo' to a baby and
talk with a teenager in a way which will hold his interest.

Yet

adults like to converse with

conversation as old-fashioned.

him and do not think

He

is

known

to those

of his

who

are

acquainted with him as an unusually interesting person to

and to be with.
"My friend is one of the neatest men I know. All his
books are neatly preserved and stacked. He prints very slowly
and neatly. He may spend half an hour printing a post-card.
Also this man is a great collector and keeps a careful, up-todate record on his collection. His collection of sewing birds,
for instance, has seven types of sewing birds.
One hundred
and sixty of his two hundred and forty-five sewing birds are
He knows how he obtained each
different from each other.
one, when, in which country each one was made, and every
He even has a picture that he drew
little nick in its body.
talk to

of the different types in his

"He
frogs, all

He

little

book.

has also a collection of one hundred and thirty-five
of them marked and booked as for the sewing birds.

has kept every edition of Life magazine beginning with

Volume

I.

He owns

the

its size.

"Another interesting facet in this man's character is his
For some of his younger
constructiveness and creativeness.
lady friends he has put together much furniture made out of

In

age but not in

room what many men

National Geographic

magazine

Spirit"

At his summer home he
has many paths, pools, and gardens which he made himself.
He is constantly developing ideas of making new driveways,
match boxes

for their doll houses.

lawns, or secret gardens.
is

is.

now

He

has kept a diary for years and

writing a book.

"Perhaps you are interested in knowing who this man
He is my Grandfather Copeland, known to his family

He

was given his nickname by his daughter, who
"
used to call him 'Daddy Dinkles.'
So wrote young Winsor Copeland three and one-half
years ago in The Cobblestone, published twice a year by the
Nearly 14 years old
Pine Cobble School in Massachusetts.
at the time, he expresses in the honest and direct fashion of
youth what hundreds of Bowdoin men feel about Professor
who taught biology to genManton Copeland
"Copey"
erations of students at the College for some 40 years.
A 15 -year-old Brunswick girl, upon meeting Copey
as 'D.D.'

—

—

several years ago,

because she

is

came up with

a girl!)

a slightly different

description.

It is as

follows:

(perhaps

"Not

so

was very fortunate to meet an elderly gentleman named Manton Copeland. Although he is only five and
very long ago
a half feet

I

tall,

he

is

sturdily built.

him you

He

is

very intelligent,

and with one glance
fact because of his prominent eyes, which are encircled by
His
glasses, which are carefully placed on his dainty nose.
at

are sure to recognize this

mouth

is

He

now

is

always drawn up in a smile and never like disgust.

months he and

his

home

wife reside in a beautiful

summer

wick, but during the
cottage at

During the winter

a retired biology professor.

Bruns-

in

they enjoy themselves at their

Cape Cod.

you meet Mr. Copeland you will find him
very interesting and his talking very fascinating."
"Interesting" and "fascinating"
these two adjectives
are certainly aptly applied to Copey, but they are equally cer"I'm sure

if

—

tainly inadequate in describing him.

In fact, they are only a

beginning.

After learning about the establishment of the Manton Copeland Scholarship

Fund

ALUMNUS

Editor of the

last spring, the

thought

that

a

conversa-

Copey might

tion with

re-

veal

some

why

certain alumni think

of the reasons

highly enough of

in

not every
sor

is

to

fund

After

honor.

his

him

scholarship

a

start

all,

college

profes-

remembered

in such

What
man and as

a tangible fashion.

qualities as a

he have to

a teacher does

make

him

"fascinating"

and "interesting" to teen-

and

agers

ently posted

Copecabana

morning in
June, I walked the few steps from Getchell House at 5 Bath
Street to 88 Federal Street, on the corner across from the
President's House, and knocked at the door of a house which
had attracted me from the outside from the time I was a boy.
The house, with its owner, is even more attractive from
the inside.

What

follows here

the result of a delightful

is

morning's conversation, when the minutes slipped away unnoticed. It is written in no particular order because it seemed
better to present the material as

it

came up

naturally in the

not for the sipping of cocktails, or the crack-

is

shells.

Rather

much more

is

the contour that pleases the

what

of

are sensitive.

your
2.

3.

It

is

all

right to

"And

that

Beaches

tell

a student off in

Never

are scarce and are generally
have
people
read the words on the Copecabana

bluff.

If

in doubt, give the student the benefit of that

doubt.

If his

grade

is

58, give

him

a

D—

.

The same

principle holds true with respect to giving plus grades.
4.

"It is

my

to sleep

job to keep boys interested, but they can

—

"Would you mind

if I sat

down

here and thought this over?"

Near the Copecabana are 26 small pools on the shore,
each one named for some member of the Copeland family.
The largest is about eight feet across, and the smallest is
perhaps two feet. Eight
are

fresh

water pools,

and 18 contain salt waSome 50 species
ter.
algae
have been
of

dents

in

these

would

pools,

expect,

Copey has the records
prove

this fact.

Cope-

Professor
land's

interest

in

con-

ditioned responses will

you don't know the answer to a
question, say that you don't know but guide the man
to the right source and tell him you'd be interested
in learning from him the correct answer.

When

The Copecabana."

Woods Hole

at

Many

the real purpose of

is

sign and have said, in effect,

some men

office.

the mystery

what it all means. Come again and again because what you see is not all that you can see. Eventually you
may reach the only possible conclusion. In any case you will
dream better dreams, which is a key to happiness.

to

a student in class, because

is

to understand

Professor Copeland, first of all, set forth some of the rules
which he followed during his many years of teaching Bowdoin
undergraduates. They are as follows:

down

There

resistless incentive to find out.

As a result many men have died in shipwreck, but in the end
more have led us to greater joy. It was a point of land that
the Pilgrims saw when they first sighted Cape Cod.
"Come here alone, or with an understanding companion,
in the early morning, or when the sun is setting over Penzance.
Look below you, in front of you, and above, and try

and, as his former stu-

call

artist's eye.

beyond, and the

lies

found

Never

to give

to a point of land projecting into the sea than

course of conversation.

1.

it is

—

posted.

one

reads,

you some protection
from the elements and a feeling of seclusion that you may
better appreciate and gain more happiness from the everchanging picture that lies before you.
"You are in one of the most beautiful and exciting spots
where the land meets the sea. Here life is probon earth
ably more abundant than in any other locality; in fact, it may
have arisen here.
"The littoral is never the same. It varies with every tide,
wave, and wind.
"Across the water you see Penzance making out. There

with such affection by his
So,

which

sign,

ing of lobster

remembered

students?

There is also a promin"The real purpose of The

with an eight-foot table for picnics.

quietly

—

in

my

classes."

(Note —

go
if

any sleeper snored, he heard from Copey, who would
drop a big pile of books on the floor in front of the
boy.
After one such experience the culprit never
again went to sleep in biology class.)

At the Copelands' summer home at Woods Hole on
Cape Cod, there still stands on the shore the famous Copecabana, protected against the strong southwest winds, and

be recalled by the alumni

who many

years ago

watched Eddie the sea

worm, who

lived in a

glass tube in sea water
in

the

Searles

Science

By shading
Eddie but feeding him
at the same time, Copey succeeded

Building.

in

rather than negative in his reactions.
their dates

who came

to look at the sea

making him

When

positive

students and

worm on

house-party

weekends would lean over and say "Hello, Eddie," Eddie
would come out and wiggle.
The Copelands have 14 grandchildren, nine of whom are
boys.
All of them have enjoyed the unique experience of
spending summer vacations at the Woods Hole home, with the
cemented pools on the shore, little trails shielded and some-

times roofed by wild honeysuckle and grape, and a system of

There is
a peasant's garden, European-style, for which years ago the
Copelands bought rye straw to thatch the roof. There is also
a "sunken tea garden."
And one of the main attractions, for
both children and adults, has always been the ship "Artemisia,"
brook and pools, fed by turning an outdoor faucet.

named
which

appropriately for the shrub (also called dusty miller)
is

always found near the water but never in

Nestled

it.

into the side of the bluff overlooking the water, the "Artemisia"
is

a ship-shaped cabin

where two may sleep

in berths amidst

imagine themselves rocked by the waves
few feet below. At night, with
the red and green running lights, it takes little imagination
nautical gear and

that break against the shore a

boy

for a

to fancy that he

The Copelands have
Cape Cod

W.

Sara

at the

on

is

a

Bassett stories.

with

a

Joseph C. Lincoln novels and

All of the books, appropriately, are

Cape.

active in dramatics and

stunts

fine collection of fiction

setting, including the

In his younger days as a

was

a real ship.

in

Bowdoin

faculty member, Copey
on occasion even took part in

Town Hall for the benefit
He remembers particularly two

the Brunswick

First Parish

Church.

shows and an exotic dance, pictures of which are

of the

fashion

definitely

not available!
has an excellent butterfly and moth collection in his
basement understudy. Some alumni will remember with a

smile his story about

King Bunganuc and his tomb in the celThey will recall going through

complete with incense.

a secret opening in the floor and descending a steep ladder.
Even President Silis, who barely fitted the small opening,

made

last lecture

in his course

on evolution followed the same surprising pattern. Near the
end of this lecture, which was illustrated with a series of
slides, Copey would ask innocently, "What do you think is
God's most perfect creation?" "Man," the unsuspecting stuthought I had
dents would answer.
"Oh, I'm so sorry.
I
taught you better than that," was Copey's rejoinder as he
flashed on the screen a slide of a beautiful girl in a show at
Every year the boys played the
the Cumberland Theater.
didn't

tell

wife also have three children.

husband, John Van Arsdell,
have five children.
Contributions

Fund

Scholarship

35 donors.
least

It is

525,000.

and

hoped

N.

Y.,

and

Manton Copeland
more than S3, 100 from
eventually the Fund will reach at

pledges

currently

Elizabeth (Babe) and her

live in Rochester,

Jr.,

to

amount

that

the

to

Gifts for this purpose

may be made through

Alumni Fund, with credit going to the donor's class.
Anyone who has ever known Manton Copeland will remember the charm and warm friendliness about him. It is
the

the descent.

Each year Professor Copelands

game and

—

his

He

lar,

—

These impressions could go on and on
covering satellites, the numbering of grandchildren,
"The King of the
Roost," the Lincoln Memorial Pool, the "Come-Outers," and
chimes ringing in accord with the size of individual pledges
to St. Paul's Episcopal Church. They could also include much
detail about Copey's fascinating hobby of sewing birds.
For
the uninitiated, Professor Copeland defines a sewing bird as
"a mechanical device, clamped on a sewing table, in popular
use in New England around 1850, which held the material in
its bill or beak while the seamstress stitched a garment.
It
was a third hand for the busy sewing lady."
Alumni who were in college in 1910-11 may remember
that shortly after Christmas vacation began, their biology professor ceased being a bachelor and married Miss Ruth Winsor
Ripley of Taunton, Mass. For the last 50 years the two have
lived happily in their two homes
in Brunswick and on the
shore of Buzzards Bay.
They have three sons and a daughter.
Preston, his wife, and their three children live in Providence, R. I., where he is employed with the Gorham Silver
Company. Frederick is Director of Admissions and Professor
of Biology at Williams College.
He and his wife have three
children, one of whom is a sophomore at Bowdoin this year.
Manton, Jr. is Director of Placement at Williams, and he and

the next class.

these people, mainly but far
are particularly invited to
in tribute to

The

enough

S.

F.

Pool at

Lincoln '91,

fund

one of Bowdoin's all-time outstanding teachers.
which gifts to the Copeland

Fund bring to the man whom
for making such a gift.
For

it

honors

is

Alumni

Woods Hole. The Pool is namea
who helped deepen it one summer.

in

Office, 5

honor

of

Bath

Dr.

Street,

Charles

incen-

the information of

those interested in helping to build this Fund, checks
sent to the

Professor Copeland at the Lincoln

a gift to this scholarship

perfectly obvious happiness

Scholarship
tive

from exclusively alumni, who

make

Brunswick.

may

be

Champions Once Again

State

by

Hugh

C.

Lord

"In beating Maine for the first time in eight yean, Bowdoin dominated the
play on the line of scrimmage and displayed its best offense of the year."

"From end

to

Bucklin even

end the Bowdoin

line

was great and the directing of Dexter

greater.''

"Nels has done a fine job."

pHUS WENT

A

THE comments

in

the Polar Bears had decisively

Bears, 28-21, to

crown
Bowdoin was

Series

In

order

wind up with
the

for

time since

first

up

able to chalk

of

their

a

the

sports pages

1952, the

last

One

after

whipped the Maine Black
5-2 mark and the State
time

a 5-2 record.

fall,

hears a great deal said about fine team efforts each
become somewhat hack-

to the point that the phrase has

no other phrase which more
aptly describes what has happened to revivify Bowdoin foot-

neyed; but,

or not, there

trite

ball.

Harry Shulman,

appearance above, those comments

came from ( 1 ) Arthur Sampson, veteran sportswriter for
the Boston Herald and former coach of Tufts, ( 2 ) Owen
Osborne, Co-Sports Editor of the Bangor Daily News, who
has been covering Maine college football for over 20 years,
and (3) Harold Westerman, head coach of the University of
Maine eleven, as quoted by Mr. Osborne.
has been a rare thing for Bowdoin fans to be able
to watch a Polar Bear quarterback calling as near-perfect a
It

Bowdoin
this

is

the

first

year that

without
It

a

is

back

But, as Mr. Osborne pointed out in his story on

the

Monday

following the game, "They (the Polar Bears) just
wouldn't give up, and the Black Bears, knowing chey would
have their collective hands full, never had a tougher foe in
the Yankee Conference."
observation post, it would seem that most
sportswriters had overlooked the fact that Bowdoin plays a
pretty tough schedule prior to State Series action, too.
The
likes of Tufts, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Williams offer a
small college team little breathing room, if any.
this

And, with the exception of Tufts, Bowdoin more than
held

its

own with

In the six

its

pre-State Series opposition.

games

after losing 38-0 to the

in Portland, has

Bowdoin

has ever

it

was

a great

some

team

effort.

terrific

individual performances can

be singled out in retrospect. Co-Captain Charlie Finlayson
grabbed down 14 passes for 235 yards and three touchdowns,
blocked two punts, made important tackles all over the field,
and all in all had his finest year in a three-season career.
Fullback Jack Cummings and his substitute, Mike Panteleakos,
had fine running averages, as did sophomore halfbacks BarSophomore John
ry Jenkins, Jack Milo, and Bob Sweeney.
LaCasse turned in some fine efforts in the defensive backfield.
Dexter Bucklin showed the vast improvement needed at
quarterback to direct the Polar Bears to their winning season.
He developed into a competent passer, called his plays to
near perfection, and was a life-saver in the defensive backfield.
Reserve quarterback Dexter Morse also showed flashes
of brillance, chalking up the longest scoring run of the season,
a 52-yard scamper against Williams.

Ted Gardner played the finest game of
his college career in the title game against the University
of Maine.
He ran with power and determination, and his
punting kept the boys from Orono deep in their own terriSenior halfback

much of the afternoon. One punt was booted out of
bounds on the Maine eight and another rolled dead on the
seven to stymie an explosive Maine running and passing
tory

attack.

powerful (and

unbeaten at this writing) Jumbos, the Polar Bears outscored their opponents 103-64, out-rushed them 1,029 yards
to 844 yards, and out-passed them 509 yards to 436, for n

margin of 1,538 yards

to 1,280 yards.

During the five-game winning streak, the Polar Bears outgained their rivals 1,283 yards to 1,029 and outscored them
89-48. Though many claimed that Bowdoin's running game
was below average,

a look at the record shows that the Polar
Bears out-rushed their last five opponents by an 891 to 693
margin, an average of 178.2 to 138.6 yards per game.

in

for

Ball control was
Bowdoin's winning

46 more plays than

a

little-recognized

streak.

their

The

but definite factor
Polar Bears had the ball

opponents in those

they ran 321 plays to 275 for their rivals.

O C T O B Eli

I9 60

five

a State Series

who

From Finlayson

to the other

end of the

still

total offense

pointed out that

won

his contention that

Yes,

This feeling appeared to be based on the fact that Maine
to be playing a tougher schedule against Yankee Conference opposition before entering State Series play.

as

could be described as a "breakaway
outstanding teamwork by
a tough, hard-working line and great defensive improvement
by the Bowdoin backfield spelled the difference between just
another season and the 5-2 championship year.
title

runner."

But, even so,

was supposed

two generations of
the Brunswick correspondent

familiar figure to

players

football

5,

as junior Dexter Bucklin did on Saturday, November
and to see such outstanding blocking and defensive work
turned in by a Bowdoin line against odds which were supposed to be insurmountable.
To our knowledge only one
sportswriter, Stan Jones of the Portland Evening Express,
had predicted a Bowdoin victory prior to the Maine game.
The others expressed the feeling that the Black Bears had
too much manpower and backfield speed for the Polar Bears
to overcome.

a

Gannett newspapers

for the

game

From

is

games

as

top performances Saturday after Saturday.

line there

End

Bill

were

Widmer

was headed for a fine season when he was injured in the
Amherst game, but his spot was filled capably by junior Jack
Adams, who was a key figure in the victory over Maine.
Jack caught a touchdown pass and threw the Maine quarterback for two big losses at the end of the game when the
Black Bears were threatening to pull out the decision. Guard
Charlie Speleotis was a standout in every game up until his
injury in the closing

converted

two

that

five

won

moments

of the victory over Colby.

He

of six extra point placements, including the
the

Amherst and Colby games, and was an

out-

For
and defensive signal-caller.
was filled capably by sophomore Bob Ford, who was also a stickout against Maine.
standing blocker,
the final

tackier,

two games

Charlie's spot

S

At

the tackle spots, the club got steady performances

and Cole will all be lost to the team through graduabut 27 others will return to form the nucleus for next
year's club.
Nels hopes to get some help from this year's
freshman eleven, which chalked up a 3-2 record, dumping
Brewster, the Colby Freshmen, and Maine Central Institute,
while losing to Worcester Academy and the Maine Freshmen.
Prince,

from Co-Captain Gerry Haviland, junior Howie Hall, seniors
Don Prince and Dave Cole, and, early in the season, sophomore Bill Nash. Junior guard Dave Fernald, shifted from
last year's center spot, improved as a guard with every game
and was considered one of Bowdoin's finest linemen by

tion,

veteran observers.

At

Bowdoin

his defensive ability.

Other boys who did not see much action but were considered by Nels Corey to have made a great contribution to
the championship season were fullback Danny Alvino, halfbacks Gary Yamashita and Tom Frary, quarterback Denis
Rousseau, guards Bob Simon, Jim Cunningham, and Tom
Giacobbe, center Joe McKane, tackle Fred Newman, and
ends Dave Barron, Jon Story, and Mike Altman.

Cummings,

Gardner,

Finlayson,

Widmer,

men

For the record (and the delight of Bowdoin
where!), here are the scores for the I960 season.

Jim Garland was a capable offensive
performer and sophomore Joe Hickey received plaudits for
center, junior

Haviland,

Tufts

38

Wesleyan

16

Bowdoin

14

Bowdoin

7

Amherst

6

Bowdoin

33

Williams

7

Bowdoin

15

Colby

Bowdoin

6

Bates

Bowdoin

28

Maine

every-

14

21

On The Campus
Bowdoin's 159th academic year was
opened officially by President Coles at
chapel service in the
First Parish Church on Wednesday, Sep-

the traditional

tember 21.

first

He welcomed 217 members

of the Class of 1964 and a total enrollment of approximately 815 students.

The opening of classes the next day
concluded a six-day orientation period
for members of the freshman class, who
arrived on the campus the previous Friday.
Their parents attended a lobster
stew luncheon that day in the Moulton
Union, and the freshmen and faculty
members enjoyed the same Maine specialty

in

hour

the

Hyde

Athletic

Building

an

later.

The rushing process began Friday evening and continued through Sunday night.
Almost total pledging was achieved, with
213 men accepting buttons.
Individual
fraternity delegations ranged from the
Zetes' high of 29 to Alpha Rho Upsilon's
Chi Psi with 20 was second high.
13.
Perhaps half a dozen freshmen, after reconsideration, decided to return theif
pledge button
a number that seems
larger than has normally been true, at

—

least in recent years.

The

handicap

the

Bockmann

Coach

losing

of

'60

Bruce

Army mid-way

the

to

through the campaign, displayed outstanding defensive play throughout most
of the season, allowing only one opponent to score more than one goal in a
game. But the offense never seemed to
click with its full potential, and the Polar
Bears managed to outscore the opposition by only one goal, 12-11, over the
season.

Three of the four
them
indication

came by

losses

of 1-0, one of

some

Top

soccer team, which labored under

scores

in overtime, to give

that

might

record

the

have been much better had the offense
been able to come up with more scoring
power.
The only team to score more
than one point in a game was the powerful Colby combine, which topped the
Polar Bears 5-0 at Waterville.
It was
also Colby who squeaked by Bowdoin in
the 1-0 overtime session to wind up the
season.

Leading the

fine defensive play

by the

Polar Bears during the season was goalie

Steve Eller, backed by top efforts from
Steve Piper, Fred Rollinson, John Sack,
Pete Strong, and Frank Nicolai.

players on offense were Co-Cap-

tain Laszlo Dudas, Paul Constantino, and
Fred Copeland.
Only players lost to the squad through
graduation will be Co-Captain George
Glover, who was out with an injury
much of the season, and Pete Strong.
Returning lettermen should rate the Polar
Bears high among New England small
college soccer powers for the 1961 season.
The freshman football team dropped
three of its five opponents, stopping
Brewster Academy 6-0, the Colby Fresh-

men

and Maine Central Institute
and dropping decisions to powerful Worcester Academy, 44-12, and the
Maine Freshmen, 26-18.
The varsity cross country team lost all
four of its outings, to Amherst, Williams,
Bates, and Vermont, and the freshman
dalers won one of four.
The first-year
soccer team took one of its three games.
However, Coach Frank Sabasteanski
has noted that this year's cross country
team turned in its best times over the
Bowdoin course since he has been coaching the Polar Bears. The team was led
by Sam Elliot, Pete Gillies, and Captain
12-8,

16-6,

Mark

Youmans. Coach Sabasteanski
improvement next fall since the

looks for

Other Fall Sports
Bowdoin's soccer team chalked up a
4-4 mark against rugged opposition in
its third year as a varsity sport and its
second season as a major sport.
The
soccermen thus joined the varsity and
freshman football teams in over-the-.500-

mark seasons this fall.
The combined record of

varsity and
freshman football and varsity soccer was
12 victories and eight losses. The varsity
and freshman cross country teams and
the freshman soccer team were able to
come up with only two victories among
them as compared with nine losses

against top competition.

BOWDOIN EXHIBIT
Alumni

the

in

New York City area and
New York from now

onlv runner lost to the squad through
graduation will be Elliot.

those planning to visit

through

middle of the

the

cember

will

College

is

hibit at

720 Third Avenue.

be

interested

month
learn

to

by an

represented

of

De-

attractive

ex-

In the lobby of the office building which
houses the offices of the Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association, an exhibit of

photographic montages depicting
of

a

the

at

life

showcase

TIAA

by

College

placed

remain
ber 17.

of
in

is

being

many

facets

displayed

in

the main corridor.

in

has

Bowdoin

College

made the space
choosing

the

Month.

the

available

College

as

to
its

The exhibit was

the case on November 15 and will

there

until

approximately

Financial Aid Figures

that the

Decem-

31% of the student body
over 800 men are receiving
scholarship aid during the current year.
A total of 249 undergraduates, including 176 upperclassmen, 61 freshmen,
and 12 Bowdoin Plan students from 11
foreign countries, were granted aid totaling more than $234,000.
In addition to the $234,000 in outright grants, Bowdoin is also providing
for its students this year more than
$55,000 in the form of undergraduate
Better than

of

just

BO W DO I N

A L U

MNU

employment on the campus and anothei
S 7 5, 000 or more in loans.

The average upperclass scholarship is
S913, and the average freshman award
is
S958.
Eighty-eight of the men receiving scholarship aid come from Maine
and another 79 from Massachusetts.

at

Bowdoin

since 1946,

semester

first

in

spending the

is

France

on

sabbatical

During the summer he was

leave.

professor

visiting

at

the

University

a

of

Montreal. In France he is working closely with native teachers on a handbook
to be used in conjunction with a work
book of which he is the author.

Council-Fund Conference
Six alumni were honored at the first
joint conference of the Alumni Council
and the Alumni Fund, held on the cam-

pus on October 7-8. They were Wallace
M. Powers '04, S. Sewall Webster TO,
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29, William R.
Owen '37, Harold L. Oshry '40, and
Charles D. Scoville '52.
Mr. Webster received the Alumni Fund
Cup, awarded each year to the Class

Agent whose class
Fund competition.

finishes

first

in

the

This is the fifth
time in the past 10 years that 1910 has
won, and in several other years it did
not choose to enter the competition.
At their 50th reunion last June members of the class gave Bowdoin an unrestricted gift of S 5 1,391.
For the comfort of other classes and Class Agents,

Mr. Webster announced that 1910 will
now remain out of the Cup competition
until

its

Mr.

75th reunion in 1985.

Owen was

Class of

the

recipient

1916 Bowl, given

to the

of

the

Agent

whose class demonstrates the greatest improvement in the Alumni Fund Cup competition in the previous year. The Class
of 1937 improved from 32nd position
1958-59 to 11th last year.
Each of the six men honored at the
conference banquet received a specially
in

inscribed certificate in recognition of his
as leader of his decade group
1959-60 Alumni Fund, which,
under the chairmanship of Richard S.
Thayer '28, set an all-time dollar record
of SI 96,779.
More than 100 alumni and wives attended the conference.
In the past the
Alumni Council had held its fall meeting
on Alumni Day, while the Directors of
the Alumni Fund and Class Agents had
for the previous 10 years held their campus meetings early in October.

position
in

the

News

Faculty

Louis O. Coxe
has received the Vachel Lindsay Prize for
his poem "The Last Hero," which was
published in the December, 1959, issue
of Poetry magazine. The SI 00 prize was
Professor

of

English

established in 1955 for a

of

poems published
Professor

Coxe's

Middle Passage,

December
Lawrence

or group

in Poetry.

volume,

latest

The

will be reviewed in the

issue
P.

poem

of

the

Spingarn

Alumnus

'40.

It

by
was pub-

lished earlier this year by the University

of Chicago Press.

Jean

O C

L.

Darbelnet, Professor of French

TO BER 1960

Pierce Memorial
The Leonard A.

Pierce

Fund

Memorial Fund

College by
the partners of the Portland law firm
of Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Al-

been established

has

len.

at

the

will support a prize of Si 00, to

It

be awarded each year to the highest-ranking member of the graduating class who
continuing his education in an acis
credited law school.
In announcing the establishment of
the new fund, President Coles called it
"a

fitting

man;

fine

Bar and a
to

many

tributing

man

and significant tribute to a
an outstanding member of the
generous public citizen devoted
worthwhile projects and conin so many ways to them; a

many

of

which were

talents,

his

Junior College and on April 15
The annual campus
concert will be held in Brunswick on
April 28, and it will be Bowdoin night at
the Boston "Pops" once again on May 11.
The highlight of the year's program
will be Bowdoin's appearance at New
York's Town Hall on Saturday evening,
April 22, at 8:30, when Professor Tillotson will conduct the Glee Club in his
fourth and final Town Hall Concert.
The proceeds will go to the Frederic

at Lasell

Weston, Mass.

at

Erie Thornlay Tillotson

and

keen

established

Tillotson Fund, the Glee Club

giving

is

alumni and friends of the College the
opportunity to become patrons (S25 or
more), subscribers (S15), or donors
S
when they purchase tickets for
)
the Town Hall concert.
Regular price
of admission to the top event will be
S8.00 for a pair of orchestra seats and
1

(

S6.00 for a pair of balcony
regular

In

not the least of

perspicacity

Fund

spring by the Glee Club.
Income
from the fund is to be used to aid deserving students, preferably those majoring in music.
In order to raise more money for the
last

college

seats.

concerts,

students,

and townspeople will have the

faculty,

opportunity to hear pianist Jan Smeter-

ability."

Fund was established by Edward W. Atwood '20, Charles
W. Allen '34, Jotham D. Pierce '39, Vin-

on November 14, the Curtis String
on November 21, and ballad
singer Richard Dyer-Bennett on April

cent L. McKusick, and Sigrid Tompkins,
all partners of the late Mr. Pierce.
It
is open
to additional gifts which may

10.
The Interfraternity Sing is scheduled for April 12 and 13.
Available as Bowdoin Christmas presents are several long-playing records.

The

Pierce Memorial

be made, either by them or by other
friends and associates of Mr. Pierce,
several of whom have already given to
the fund.

A graduate of Bowdoin in the Class
of 1905, Mr. Pierce was elected to the
Board of Overseers in 1924 and to the
Board of Trustees in 1952.
He died
in Portland on September 1 of this year.
Musical Activities
In

its

Glee Club will appear in 18
concerts, beginning on December 2 in
Braintree, Mass.
On December 10 and
11 the group will sing Bach's Christmas Oratorio at the Pickard Theater and
in Rockland.
Following midyear exams the Glee
Club goes to Massachusetts for two appearances, on February 17 at Pine Manor
Junior College and at Westboro High
lotson, the

School the following day.
Then come
a concert at Bath on March 2 and the
Campus Chest Weekend concert with
Simmons College on March 11.
The spring tour begins at Wheelock
College on March 24, with other appearances on successive days at Albany,

N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y,
Cleveland, and Syracuse, N. Y.
On April 14 the Glee Club will sing
Y.,

Quartet

One

is

newly released recording (priced

a

S4.50) featuring last year's Campus
Chest concert by the Glee Club. Another is what was probably the last performance of Handel's Messiah to be directed by Professor Tillotson. It is recorded
at

on two 12 -inch, 33 1/3 long-play

records,

priced at S5.50 for the set. Either recording may be ordered through the Glee
Club by contacting Professor Robert K.

Beckwith

at

Gibson Hall of Music.

25th anniversary season under

the direction of Professor Frederic Til-

N.

lin

Pulaski,

Financial Report

— 1959-60

During the year ended June 30, I960,
the College received gifts, bequests, and
grants aggregating S 1,380,000.
Of this
total
(

'

more than S900,000, or just over
came from alumni, who contributed

65
approximately S3 70,000 in individual
gifts and S3 32, 000 in bequests and trusts,
in addition to the record-breaking Alumni
( ,.

Fund

S 196,779.
Of the gifts from
individuals 70 cc or approximately S263,of

,

000, was

Income

made under

the

Bowdoin

Life

Plan.

Grants

amounted
Nine of

from

business

corporations

to S 5 5, 000

from 74 companies.
these companies made grants

College for the first time.
Of
from business the College,
through the Alumni Fund, received more
than S3,000 from 23 corporations, matchto

the

these grants

S

ing gifts from Bowdoin alumni employed
by these companies.

from a philanwas
$100,000
thropic foundation
made by the Irene Heinz Given and
John LaPorte Given Foundation, Inc.,
establishing The Given Foundation ScholDuring the year 19 new
arship Fund.
endowment funds were established, in-

The

largest single grant

—

—

cluding the Harrison K. McCann Professorship of Oral Communication.
Grants from the National Science
Foundation, the Atomic Energy Commission, and other governmental agencies

A CORRECTION ON THE PROFILE OF
THE CLASS OF 1964:
Because computations were not complete
15 of the freshmen who are enrolled
this fall, the August ALUMNUS carried an
Instead of 81.7Cr,
item which was in error.

on

as

94.1%

listed,

were

rollees

of

the

the top

in

ondary school senior

public

20%

school

en-

their

sec-

of

In

Bowdoin

include

that

and

other

col-

the financial and developmental situation facing higher eduof

leges

type,

its

United States during the

ary school teachers and research projects,
and such funds were not available for

money, but it
lems which we must face right now.
Alumni interested in showing this
movie to their groups should make their
request three weeks in advance of the
planned showing. Requests may be directed to Vice President Bela Norton '18
at Getchell House, 5 Bath Street, Bruns-

Bow-

Income Plan, approximately
doin
S 7 30,000 was added to endowment and
Gifts refunds of the College.
ceived and expended for physical plant
and improvement amounted to nearly

other

Approximately $405,000 of
$194,000.
gifts and grants received was designated
for other current purposes. These included some $42,000 for financial assistance
to students, making a total of $163,000
added to the resources of the College
available for this purpose during the
In this category was a new loan
year.
fund in the amount of $25,000 established by the New England Society in
the City of New York.

During the

last

five

value of the College's

years

book

the

endowment funds

has increased to $16,050,281, a net increase of $3,330,855 after capital ex-

The income rate on book
endowment funds during the

penditures.

value

of

Commenting on

this

report

financial

from the standpoint of Bowdoin's Development Program, Bela W. Norton,
Vice President of the College, said:
"Those who are responsible for

in-

creasing

the

the

in

1960's.

the
It

not a direct appeal for
explains and discusses prob-

is

wick.

financial

of

resources

appreciate the support which
comes in such generous measure from
alumni and friends of Bowdoin.
We
point with pride to the interest and generosity of many alumni and friends, but
at the same time it should be recognized
that Bowdoin must have greater support
from its alumni and friends to keep
financially strong as it grows to meet

College

the needs of the future."

The College now possesses a copy of
movie "Education Is Everybody s

the

Business," produced recently by the

Aid

Coun-

This
18-minute 16 mm. color cartoon (threaded on one side with sound track on the
cil

for Financial

other)

is

to Education.

available for

showing

to

Bow-

doin groups around the country.
This movie presents, in general terms
8

Ladd,

A.

On November 10 and 11
Gown inaugurated its

and
with

the

Masque

58th season

Thornton Wilder's Our Town.
Termed by John Mason Brown "one of
the sagest, warmest, and most deeply

human

scripts to

this play

come out

was the

first

of our theato

be staged

arena-style in the Pickard Theater.

For the productions a platform extended the apron over the orchestra pit across
the first three rows of orchestra seats, and
part of the audience was placed on the
stage facing the auditorium.
Actors
made their entrances from seven off-stage

The

Masque

and

Gown

produced
from 1941 until the opening of the Pickard Theater
in 1955, using the lounge of the Moulton Union, the Longfellow School gym-

arena-style performances

nasium,

Hyde

the

Sargent

Gymnasium,

the

Athletic Building, and the terrace

of the
plays,

Walker Art Building for various
of them tryouts of new

several

scripts.

The Executive Committee of the Masque and Gown is dedicating this year's
program to Edward M. Butterfield of
Bath and the late H. Augustus Huse, also
of Bath. Mr. Butterfield, who works for
the Hyde Windlass Company, has superductions.

He

designed settings for

My

Three Angels and The Playboy of the
Western World as well as costumes for
The Misanthrope and Henry IV, Part 1.
He was also President of the Brunswick
Choral Society last year.
Mr. Huse, who died in September,
had a long career in the professional
theater, starting in Portland in 1893.
He played over 2,000 performances in
the
dramatization
Mark Twain's
of

mem-

October, Director Samuel

in

summarized the Bu-

'29

Jr.

reau's activities for the year

1959-60.

During the year 108 seniors registered
with the Placement Bureau.
From December through April, an average of
three industrial firms visited the College
each day, and each firm scheduled on
the average 15 appointments with seniors.
The salary range for candidates in
non-technical fields increased bv between
five and eight percent, with starting sal-

salary

vised student designers for several pro-

Special Film Available

bers early

1959

Dramatics

tre,"

and alumni placement committee

aries in all areas

locations.

past year was 5.25%.

summary of Placement Bureau
members of the faculty

a

news, mailed to

cation

Life

Placement News

classes.

amounted to more than $200,000. These
were for summer institutes for second-

regular programs of the College.
Including gifts made under the

Puddin'head Wilson in the early years
While on visits to Portland and after his retirement to Bath, he
directed amateur productions for the
Masque and Gown, the Brunswick Dramatic Club, and the Bath Thespians.
of the century.

figures.

was

showing a

rise

over the

The minimum

starting

the

in

vicinity

of

$4500,

the high figure was $6200, and the average was between $4900 and $5000. The
majority of firms recruiting at Bowdoin
indicated
level off

their

now

belief

that

salaries

will

or increase only slightly.

"Our voluntary placement program,"
Mr. Ladd said in his report, "involves
more than 65% of the seniors. Communications with students were made
through the campus bulletin boards, the
Union, fraternity houses, the Placement
bulletin board, the

Bowdoin

Orient, pos-

correspondence, and telephone calls.
is provided with a packet
of useful information at the time of registration, usually in October.
Included
in this material the student finds a late
copy of the College Placement Annual
and the current edition of Career, both
invaluable tools in this business of career
investigation.
A new pamphlet, currently in the process of preparation, is designed to give all undergraduates a better acquaintance with the activities of
the Placement Bureau."
ters,

Each registrant

Debating
Through November
baters had

won

11

5

Bowdoin

de-

out of 14 contests,

what should be another exFour freshmen, Robert
cellent year.
Farquharson, Sanford Markey, Philip Racine, and Philip Swan, took first place
in a novice tournament at Emerson College by winning all of their matches.
At the Brown University Tournament,
Nicholas Monsour '61 and Philip Hansen '64 won from West Point, Brandeis,
and Pennsylvania and lost only to Randolph-Macon. James Rice '62 and Jules
to start off

Lerner '63 split their four matches, winning from City College of New York

BOWDOIN ALUM X U

,

and West Point and losing
Macon and Fairfield.

to

Randolph-

member

of the History

Professor
Albert
Thayer's
24-man
squad has entered eight debaters in the

send four participants to a novice
tournament to be conducted by St. Anselm's College in December.
More than 20 schools have already enalso

Bowdoin

the

Interscholastic

De-

bate Tournament, to be held on December 3. In March four Bowdoin debaters,
as in the past two years, will put on
exhibition debates before schools in New

York, Connecticut, and

New

Jersey. Last

representatives appeared before

season's

in

Dean's List

University of Vermont Tournament, to
be held November 18 and 19, and will

tered

Department

1934-35.

audiences totaling 4500 people.

One hundred

twenty-six

men made

the

Dean's List for the fall semester. Included were 34 students from Massachusetts
and 33 from Maine. New York, with
17 men, made perhaps the best showing

number

in respect to the

this has

been a busy

fall

at

Four

Rhodes

case.

E.

Both the Young Democrats and the
Young Republicans have been busy. They
met face to face in an open debate on
election issues on October 31.
Another
evening both had programs scheduled
at the same hour, one in the Moulton
Union and the other in the Smith Audi-

Moore

this

is

torium.

The Young Democrats presented three
student-faculty discussion sessions as well
as talks by gubernatorial candidate Frank
Coffin, Miss Lucia Cormier, who sought

seniors

have

Scholarship

been

selected

candidates

as

from

Hays of Waltham, Mass., John S.
of Skowhegan, and Robert B.
Barlow, Jr. of Freehold, N. J. The four
will appear in December before their
respective state committee of selection
in competition with other candidates for

Rhodes awards.
Asekoff and Hays are English majors;
Moore and Barlow are both majoring in
the coveted

physics.

The Orren Chalmer Hormell Cup

for
'63

Margaret Chase Smith for her
seat in the U. S. Senate, and James C.
Oliver

ball.

to defeat

seeking

re-election

to

the

The Hormell Cup

House of Representatives.
The Young Republicans, on the other
hand, presented Merton G. Henry '50,

by the Sigma Nu fraternity in honor
of Professor Hormell, who taught govern-

who was

ment

seat in the

awarded each
year to a member of the freshman class
for combining high scholastic standing

formerly Executive Secretary to
Senator Frederick Payne of Maine; Peter
A. Garland '45, who wanted Jim Oliver's
L.

House of Representatives, and

Robert Porteous,

tion to the

Maine

Jr. '46,

seeking elec-

State Senate.

Other speakers, with subjects generally
less political in nature, included Robert
C. Hermes, naturalist, photographer, lecturer, and artist, whose illustrated lecture
on October 24 featured birds, animals,
and reptiles native to Venezuela; }ohn
B. Atkinson, President of the Atkinson
Shoe Corporation and former reform
city manager of Cambridge, Mass., who
spoke twice under the auspices of the
Murray Seasongood Good Government
Fund; Joseph E. Johnson, President of
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, whose subject was "The United
Nations and the World Power Conflict";
and Wilbert Snow '07, distinguished poet
of the Maine coast and former member
of the Wesleyan faculty.
Dr. Johnson
was appearing at Bowdoin after an absence of 25 years, having served as a
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Army

men may

apply for Regu-

they desire and thus
achieve military status equivalent to that
of their West Point contemporaries.
careers

if

Art Classes
James A. Elliott, well known painter
from West Bath, is offering a ten-week
course in landscape and marine painting
at the Walker Art Museum this fall.
The course is planned as a practical introduction to the

more

creative aspects

painting, with special emphasis on
compositional design, paint handling, and
techniques.
Enrollment in the course
is limited to 10 students.

Maine, Massachusetts, and New Jersey.
They are Louis S. Asekoff and Stephen

1959-60 went to Frank A. Nicolai
of Stewart Manor, N. Y., who as a freshman maintained an "A" average while
competing in soccer, basketball, and base-

'17,

These seven
lar

of

Other Student Honors

an election year,
there have been even more talks and
programs scheduled than is normally the
since

fact,

beth.

of students en-

Other states represented were
New Jersey and Connecticut, nine each;
New Hampshire and Pennsylvania, four
each; Florida and Ohio, three each; Maryland, two; and Alabama, California, Delaware, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and
Virginia, one each.
Canada and France
also had one Dean's List man each.

far as lectures are concerned.

In

E.
Glover of Whitford, Pa
Nicholas E. Monsour of Bethel Park, Pa.,
Jonathan C. MacDonald of Lowell, Mass.,
David H. Mudarri of Arlington, Mass.,
and S. Mason Pratt, Jr. of Cape Eliza-

rolled.

The Spoken Word
As usual,
Bowdoin as

George

at

Bowdoin

for

fore his retirement.

with

is

a

trophy given

some 40

years be-

It is

skill in athletics.

James Bowdoin Day
Six

and a

students
total of

47

received

special

honors

men were named James

Bowdoin Scholars at the annual James
Bowdoin Day exercises on October 13.
Steve Piper '62 of Worcester, Mass.,
received the James Bowdoin Cup, given

each year to the man with the highest
scholastic average among students receiving varsity letters in active competition.

Mason

won

the

Pratt

'61

Cape Elizabeth

of

Wallace

General

C.

Philoon

Trophy, awarded to the senior who has
made the best record at the Reserve Officers Training Corps summer camp.
Four other men received books bearing the plate of the Honorable James
Bowdoin for maintaining a straight "A"
record in their courses during the aca-

demic year 1959-60.
They are Steve
'60
Burns
of Friendship, Pierre Paradis

New

'60 of
Bedford, Mass., Ted Perry
'60 of Waterville, and Chris Potholm '62

William A. Chase, Jr. '61 set a new
marksmanship record at the indoor range
at the Brunswick Recreation Center this
fall.
He chalked up a score of 291
points out of a possible 300 during a

of Niantic, Conn.

with the varsity rifle
team, firing 99 out of a possible 100
from the prone position, 100 from the
kneeling position, and 92 from the stand-

the response for the undergraduates

practice

session

ing position.

Chase,

who

is

captain of the

rifle

team,

majoring in mathematics.
He is a
Distinguished Military Student and is
is

serving as Battle Group Commander in
the Bowdoin Reserve Officers Training

Corps

unit,

cadet

organization.

the

all

members

He comes

from

of the senior class, are David
of
Wilmington, Del.,

Humphrey

of

was the featured speaker

Herman

B.

Segal

'61

'36

L.

Pelletier

in

Pennsylvania

at the exercises.

of Portland gave

who

were selected as James Bowdoin Scholars,
and Professor Athern P. Daggett '25
spoke for the faculty at a special luncheon in the Moulton Union.
James Bowdoin Day is named in
honor of Bowdoin's earliest patron,
it
was instituted in 1941 to grant recognition to students who distinguish themselves

academically.

highest position in the

Portsmouth, R. I.
Other Distinguished Military Students,
B.

Lawrence
Allegheny College

President

Parents'

Day

Some 500 fathers and mothers gathered on the campus on Saturday, October 15, for Parents' Day.

One

highlight

the

of

day's

activities

was the

varsity

football team's resounding 33 to 7 victory

Another was a chicken
over Williams.
barbecue luncheon in the Sargent Gymnasium.
Frederick

Admissions

Copeland,

C.

Director

of

Williams and the son of
Manton Copeland, was the
at

Professor
speaker at the morning chapel service.
At the 14th annual meeting of the
Bowdoin Fathers' Association, held on
Saturday morning, Ansel Bucklin of Mar-

Mass., was elected President.
Robert Collins of Butler, N. J., is First
Vice President, Horace Evans of Loudonville, N. Y., is Second Vice President, and Herbert E. Mehlhorn of Brunswick continues as Secretary-Treasurer.
The Fathers' Association adopted the

blehead,

following resolution:

"With

the convic-

tion that in the world of today the hour

remaining vestiges

any

for

late

is

of

prejudice as to race, creed, or color, the
Bowdoin Fathers' Association wishes to
express its heartfelt commendation of

now and in the past by the
body, the fraternities, and the
College tending to eliminate such prejuParticular commendation is hereby
dice.
made to the student body for its sponactions

all

student

Edward Philip Garland
1893-1960

Russwurm

sorship of the

Edward

P.

Garland, a

member

of the

Board of Overseers

of the College since 1953, died suddenly at his
Hills, Mass.,

on October

9,

home

in Wellesley

I960.

As an undergraduate Mr. Garland was manager
sity football

of the var-

team, vice president of the Student Council, chairman

and Class Day Committees, and Class Historian. He
was also an assistant in the Department of Government in both
his junior and senior years.

of the Ivy

Following

his graduation

cum

laude in 1916, Mr. Garland

started in the textile business with the

Lewis Manufacturing Com-

pany of Walpole, Mass., which later became the Kendall Company.
He became first vice president and director of marketing
in one of the firm's major subsidiaries before being named vice
president and a director of the La Touraine Coffee Company in
Boston in 1932. Three years later he also became vice president
and a director of Kennedy and Company in Boston.
and
brother Adriel U. Bird in 1950, Mr. Garland was named President of La Touraine, a position he held at the time of his death.
He also served as a trustee of the Adriel U. Bird Foundation and
was a member of the Algonquin Club in Boston and the Wellesley
Shortly

after

the

death

of

his

classmate

fraternity

Country Club.
Since 1953 he had been a valued and highly respected

mem-

ber of several committees of the Governing Boards, including the

Committee on the Planning of Buildings and the Committee on
Grounds and Buildings. From 1943 until 1946 he was also a
Director of the

members

Alumni Fund.

His death

is

the third

among

Governing Boards since their June meetings, following the loss of Louis B. McCarthy '19 on July 12 and that
(See page 36.)
of Leonard A. Pierce '05 on September 1.
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of the

President Coles,
the meeting, said

Scholarship."

the main speaker at
to the fathers, "Your

best counsel to your son is to keep his
courage, to keep calm, to be persistent,
to correct his mistakes, and not to be
too discouraged over the low grades

which

may

assigned

be

his

English

themes."

He went on

to discuss

in

some

de-

the recent Life magazine listing of
The
leading
colleges in the country.
50

tail

College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores, which Life stressed in its groupings, are, he said, "but a small part of
the total evaluation of a sub-freshman's
Far more important as
application.
a factor in evaluating an application are
the boy's secondary school record and
the general quality of his secondary
.

school, be

The

it

.

.

public or private."
also asked parents

President

to

explain to their friends, associates, and
neighbors "the problems, the practices,
the aims, and the philosophy of this
Our country
small liberal arts college.

and

our

greatness

people
to

the

owe

a

liberal

part
arts

of

their

tradition,

which is almost uniquely in the pattern
of American collegiate education. Mankind and humanity in the future will be
the better for the influence which superior education in the liberal arts today
can bring to bear upon the problems of

tomorrow."

The Association also passed a resolution making each father who resides outside the continental United States and
Canada an honorary member of the group
while his son is attending Bowdoin.
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Alumni Clubs
BOSTOX

'41, Hutchings '43, Means '44. Doughtv
Barnard '50, and Sturgeon '55.
Following a 5:30 social hour and a 6:30
dinner, President George Hutchings presided

lahan
4 7.

"The officers
Bowdoin Club of Bos-

Secretary Dick Wiley reports,

and

directors of the

have laid plans for an extensive profor 1960-61. Jack Lawrence '37 is heading an aggressive campaign to increase membership and attendance and to improve the
club's public relations activities.
Don Lukens '46 is in charge of plans for the annual
spring meeting.
President Jack Gazlay '34
is planning a carefully organized subfreshman program to interest secondary school
students from the Boston area in Bowdoin.
"Plans have also been completed for a
new activity — regular monthly luncheon
meetings, to be held at the Union Oyster
House, 41 Union St., Boston, on the second
Tuesday of every month through next May.
"The club has sent a complete program
for the year to all members of good address.
This should allow everyone to mark his calendar and plan ahead."
ton

gram

In
ties

outline
for the

program of activiBowdoin Club of Boston is as
form,

the

follows:

Wednesday,
Vice

—

November

9

President

Bela

Monthly Luncheon.
Norton '18 and

W.

Coach Sid Watson.
Tuesday,
December 13
William D. Ireland

—

Monthly
Vice

'16,

Luncheon.

President

of

the Trustees.

Tuesday, January 10
bert

S.

Shaw

—
'36,

Monthly Luncheon.
Director

of

Hu-

Admissions.

—

Tuesday,
February
14
Monthly Luncheon.
Gerald W. Blakeley '43, Overseer.

Tuesday, March 14

— Monthly Luncheon.
— Annual Dinner and

Kevin

Herbert, Assistant Professor of Classics.
Friday,

March 17
(Harvard Club).

Ladies'

President James

Night

S.

Coles.

Tuesday, April 11

Knowles

—

'30,

Monthly Luncheon.
President

Asa

S.

Northeastern

of

University.

Tuesday, May 9 — - Monthly
Nathaniel C. Kendrick.

Thursday, May 11

—

phony Hall).

Dean

Luncheon.

Annual Pops Concert (SymBowdoin Night at the Pops

BUFFALO
Convener Bob Delaney

members

of

the

'55

reports

Bowdoin Club

of

that

Buffalo

enjoyed an informal meeting on August 17
aboard a handsome new 38-foot Chris Craft
owned by Ed Milner '31. "We toured the
Niagara River for a few hours," he writes,
"and had dinner later at the Marine Basin.
There were six of us: Dr. Archibald Dean
'18, Ed Milner '31, Fred Purdy '32, Morgan
Heussler '46, Nick Phillips '54, and myself.
"Ed is nice enough to make this an annual affair, and the local members are very

at a brief

business meeting.

Committee was

A

Nominating

selected to report at the Oc-

tober meeting, and Alumni Council Representative Art Fox '35 spoke briefly.
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 talked
about several Bowdoin matters, including
details of the opening of college, President
Coles' recent trip to Brazil, the October 7
and 8 meetings of the Alumni Fund and the
Alumni Council, the improved prospects for

Bowdoin

football,

the

proposed

expansion

and the Alumnus
Editors' sincere desire for criticism and help
in making the alumni magazine a better one.
An extended question and answer period
followed, including much give and take on
the part of local alumni and their guest from
the campus. Chicago Bowdoin men are particularly interested in working with profrom 775

to 925 students,

spective students, so the Alumni Secretary
reviewed current admissions procedures and
suggested some ways in which local alumni
can be of great help to the College.
On October 5 President James Coles represented the College at a second alumni
meeting, this one a ladies' night, at which
forty-one were present. Alumni and their
guests, including three subfreshmen, gathered at the Chicago Yacht Club for a social
hour and dinner, followed by annual club
elections.

The new

officers

President, Albert Clarke

for

'40;

1960-61

are

Vice President

and Treasurer, Stanley Sargent '35; Secretary,
Harold Fish '25; and Alumni Council Representative, John Estabrook '36.
President Coles spoke on the State of the
College and answered a number of questions posed by the enthusiastic group. The
congenial meeting drew to a close with all
looking forward to the next club event.

On Tuesday evening. October 4, President
James Coles met a group of Cleveland alumni and their ladies for a 6:30 social hour
and 7:30 dinner at the University Club. Although unavoidable conflicts kept several
stalwarts from attending, interest was good
and enthusiasm continues to run high in
circles.

Member

Ollie

Emerson

'49

and

Secretary Pete Relic '58 are now working on
plans for the Bowdoin Glee Club concert

Cleveland on

in

Tuesday, March 28, 1961.

alumni are urged
calendars and attend.
All

local

to

mark

their

MILWAUKEE

appreciative."

Dick and Julia Lamport '32 were gracious
at a most enjoyable informal gather-

CHICAGO

hosts

On Tuesday

evening, September 13, fifalumni met at the Continental Club
Room of the Bowl and Bottle in downtown
Chicago. Those present were Gray '18, Fish
'25. Graves '28, Olson '30. Fox '35, Sargent
'35, Estabrook '36, Morss '38, Clarke '40, Calteen
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Bowdoin Club

Milwaukee in
September
16. They served cocktails and a delicious
buffet supper to their Bowdoin guests. Jack
and Annette Stoddard '35 (whose son Fred is
now a freshman at Bowdoin) Harry and
ing of the
their

home on

,

relay the information to the Admissions Office.

MINNESOTA
Following an

day of visiting
schoolmen and
secondary school students about Bowdoin,
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 and Convener John Charlton '44 went to the Minneapolis Golf Club, where the Bowdoin Club
of Minnesota held its fall meeting. Also
present were Nathan Cobb '26, Freeland Harlow '32, Paul Ivory '37, Jim Utterback '49,
Barney Barton '50, Bill Nightingale '51. and
Paul Spillane '51.
A pleasant social hour and dinner were
followed by an informal business session, at
which Nathan Cobb was elected Alumni
Council Representative for the club. Pete
Barnard reported on current Bowdoin happenings, and an interesting discussion had
to be cut short so that he could catch a
train to Milwaukee.
Alumni present at the meeting indicated
strong interest in prospective student matters and in having a more active club. Those
with specific ideas and recommendations are
local

schools

interesting

and talking

to

invited to contact Convener John Charlton,
2148 Summit Avenue, Minneapolis 5.

CLEVELAND

Cleveland
Council

Muriel Twomey '43, Lou Bull '53. Bruce
and Ginny Cooper '54, Harlan Prater '56,
Ted Strong '56, and Alumni Secretary Pete
Barnard '50.
A pleasant evening of conversation and
Bowdoin reminiscences included informal
remarks by Pete Barnard, who brought the
group up to date on current affairs at Bowdoin and answered a number of questions.
The group was particularly interested to
know that he had spent two days visiting
schools in the Milwaukee area, talking to
schoolmen and students. Local alumni who
know of good admissions prospects are invited to contact Convener Dick Lamport
(4206 North Green Bay Avenue)
who will

Friday

of

evening,

,

NEW YORK
On October 17 President James Coles met
about 20 alumni at the Columbia I'niversit)
Faculty Club.
Most of them are graduate students at Columbia or New York
University.
Also present were Professor Leland Goodrich '20 and New York Club
Secrclarv George Griggs '44.
Luncheon began about noon and was folby an informal and interesting discussion.
The meeting broke up at about 2
lowed

o'clock.

Bowdoin alumni who are interested in
knowing of such informal gatherings should
contact Alfred Schietter '59, Apartment 15A, 370 Riverside Drive. New York 25.
Alumni in the Greater New York area
are advised to mark their calendars and
plan to attend the Glee Club concert at
Town Hall on Saturday evening. April 22.
1961.
The officers and directors of the New
York cltd) hope to have the best possible
turnout for Tilly's gala Twenty fifth Anniversary Concert.

II

.

PORTLAND
Luncheon Chairman John Blatchford '51
reports that the Bowdoin Club of Portland
continues to hold successful luncheons on
the first Wednesday of every month at the
Cumberland Club. The group meets at 12
o'clock, and there are informal remarks from
a Bowdoin faculty or stall member, with
questions and answers for as long as time
and interest permit.
Director of the Moulton Union Don Lancaster '27 was the speaker on September 7,
and Librarian Kenneth Bover spoke to the
group on October 5. Speakers scheduled for
the immediate future are Professor David
Walker on December 7. College Physician
Dan Hanlev '39 on January 4, and Professor
Giulio Pontecorvo on February 1.
Alumni planning to attend the luncheon
should make reservations in advance with
John Blatchford at 48 Wilton Lane, Cape
Elizabeth

FUTURE CLUB MEETINGS
—

ALBANY

—
—

AROOSTOOK
Caribou

Fall

Donahue '44 reports that
Bowdoin Club resumed

monthly luncheons in September. The
its
group meets at 12:30 p.m. on the first Wed-

month at a new location,
Head Club. Advance reservations
needed, and all Bowdoin men in the

of

every

the Turks
are not

area are cordially invited to be present at
these informal and congenial gatherings.
Plans are now going forward for the club's

meeting on Friday, April 21, 1961,
President James Coles will be the

spring

when

special guest speaker.

—

Monthly Luncheon
House (41 Union Street)
12:30 p.m.
cember 13

—

—

of

the club are interested

completing plans for a spring meeting,

in

and those with
ideas

are

specific

invited

ward Merrill
ville, Conn.

recommendations and

contact Secretary EdMartin Terrace. Hazard-

to

'30, 2

Wheelwright

and

Elliott

Saga of Cafie Ann; The
Co., Freeport, 1960; pp.

— Union

C.
240;

75.

Melvin T. Copeland and his co-author
and walking companion. Elliott C. Rogers,
have chronicled the hexamerous development
the

of

quam,

Gloucester.

East

Gloucester.

Annis-

Rockport and Magnolia
settlements which comprise Cape Ann. The
Cape's history comes alive under the Kierian
pen of the authors. Carefully documented
historical events and interestinsr facts are
interspersed with area legends and semiplausible fables, ranging from buccaneers and
naval

Lanesville,

foragers

to

and seafaring

eccentrics

12

aspect

of

this

sectional

re-

Saturday,

—

—

Annual Spring Meeting

Mon-

— Sports
Restaurant
— Wednesday,

PORTLAND
pike)

Oyster House

Night

Fall

terhouse

(Exit

Valle's

8,

Maine Turn-

—

November 2

hour at 5:30; Dinner at

—

—

—

CharSocial

7.

Monthly Luncheon
Cumberland Club
Wednesday, December 7
12 noon.

—

—

—

Monthly Luncheon
Cumberland Club
Wednesday, January 4
12 noon.

—

—

—
—

Oyster House

—

Monthly Luncheon
Wednesday, February

1

Cumberland Club
12 noon.

Ladies'

17.

the

p.m.

2

11.

p.m.

All

April

29.

p.m.

Ladies'

ber 8.

p.m.

1

Ladies'

Salina Street,

Inn.

fair

Friday,

Friday, April

21.

6.

Spring

10.

Thursday, April 20.

—

—

WASHINGTON

—

and

—

Ladies)

Informal

—

Fall

Monday,

Meeting

(Alumni

November

21.

— Lotus Restaurant —
— 12
NEW YORK — Annual Dinner —
January
Monthly Luncheon — Lotus Restaurant —
Tuesday, January 3 — 12
Anniversary Town
Con— Saturday,
Monthly Luncheon — Lotus Restaurant —
Tuesday, February 7 — 12
NORTH SHORE —
Night — Tuesday,
Annual Spring Meeting — Tuesday,
January
PENOBSCOT (Bangor) —
WILMINGTON — Informal
Meeting —
Sports Night —
—
Club — Wednesday, November 2
Club (Ninth and Broom
—
hour
Dinner
Tuesday, November
Monthly

Luncheon

Tuesday, December 6

noon.

Friday,

20.

noon.

Twenty-fifth

Hall

April 22.

cert

noon.

Ladies'

April 25.

17.

Uni-

Fall

Fall

Tarratine

Streets)

versity

at 6;

A

22.

at 7.

Bowdoin Flavor
is

the correlation of

foreign

many and unusual

botanical and geographical features of Cape
Ann. This approach will make strangers to
the Cape feel at home with a knowledge and
appreciation of the area's 300-vear economic
development and the land and living things
about them — and is there anything more
interesting than a complete understanding of
the area in which we find ourselves?
Here
in this book we have a ready library for the
visitor or new citizen to Cape Ann.
A chronological summary at the end of
the book outlines for a Cape newcomer
the five periods into which Cape Ann his-

fishing,

trade,

and shipbuild-

ing.
3.

The end of the Revolutionary War to
about 1840 — a time of travail; some
improvement

in internal

economy and

fishing.
4.

1840 to 1914

—

the

booming

vears of

progress in the
fishing industry, and the beginning of
summer tourism.

railroads,

5.

trollev

cars,

1914 to the present
tion of fishing

and

—

the mechanizathe

fish processing,

growth of the automobile, and the
changing character of summer visitors.

tory falls:

With

—

1.

1623

to

1700

the time of clearing
and earlv settlements.

2.

1700

to

17*

heroes.

The unusual

—

—
—
Annual
Night (Alumni and Wives) —
RHODE ISLAND (Providence) — Monthly LunchHarvard Club —
March
eon — Turks Head Club — Wednesday,
"Bowdoin Night
Pops" — Symphony
— 12:30
November
— Thursday, May
Monthly Luncheon — Turks Head Club —
Wednesday,
December 7 — 12:30
BOWDOIN TEACHERS (At Bowdoin) —
Day
— Saturday,
Monthly Luncheon — Turks Head Club —
Wednesday, January 4 — 12:30
BUFFALO —
Night — Thursday, DecemMonthly Luncheon — Turks Head Club —
— 12:30
Wednesday, February
CENTRAL NEW YORK —
Night — MayMotor
666
Syracuse
Annual Spring Meeting —
—
December
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Evening Meeting —
CONNECTICUT — Annual
Meeting —
Tuesday, January
Monthly Luncheon
March 14.

straight history with the

Bond

Dinner

day, April 24.

Tuesday,

count of days of yore

6

Copeland

T.

Tilt

Union Oyster
Tuesday, De-

—

— Union

Monthly Luncheon

PITTSBURGH

Social

Tuesday, February 14.

Social

19
Melvin

Hotel,

Union Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon
Tuesday, January 10
12:30 p.m.

Books With
Rof.tks.

—
—

—

Members

1.

—

(Thomaston)
Annual
Fall
Dinner (Alumni and subfreshmen)
Knox Hotel
Friday, November 11
Social hour at 6:30; Dinner at 7.

Approximately 30 alumni, members of
their families, and guests gathered for a
pre-game picnic at the Foss Hill Observatory in Middletown. Conn., overlooking the
Wesleyan football field, on Saturday, Octo-

Annual

7.

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

SPRLXGFIELD

ber

Caribou

November 18

at

President Walter
Rhode Island

—

Meeting

Friday,

Dinner at

hour at 6:

BOSTON

—

PHILADELPHIA
January 21.

Hall

the

Wednesday, Decem-

Friday,

(SPruce 9-1806)

RHODE ISLAND

nesday

—

Night

Ladies'

ber 7.

the

era

of

review as a point of reference,
then ready for the expanded
information in the main body of the book,
this

the reader

thriving

is

(Continued on page 26)
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BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
October

25,

1960

Dear Fellow Alumni:
This

Alumnus

devoted in large part to the
details of the 1959-60 Alumni Fund, which was the largest in
the history of Bowdoin College. Of this achievement you may
well be proud, for you were the ones who made it possible.
issue of the

is

Although our goal of $215,000 — by $55,000 the highest ever set — was not
reached, the results were remarkable when the uncertain state of the economy and
the stock market drop during the period from March through June are considered.

The

only factor detracting from this fine performance was the loss of 800 alumni
who were counted in 1958-59 but who gave nothing in 1959-60. Even so, we attained
a participation figure of 52.9%, which, with the exception of last year's fine 54.6 07
'ohas not been equaled since 1947. The average alumni gift of $45.69 also established

new

a

record.

My warm

thanks go to all who made possible this magnificent gift to our College, with a special pat on the back to the Class Agents, Bowdoin 's greatest asset.
I

same

earnestly
loyal

hope we

will all give this year's

and generous backing which

I

Fund Chairman, Fred

was accorded.

Most

sincerely,

Richard

How Our

1960-61 Alumni

Fund

Gift

S.

Will Be Used
1

For Alumni Fund Prematriculation
and General Scholarships
For Tuition and Fees for Bowdoin
Plan Students

.

For Subscriptions to the Alumnus

.

$,

.

Gift

Funds

.

.

sities

1960

Sewall Webster

1910

S.

1917

Frederick

3

1904

Wallace M. Powers

191.20

4

1916

Paul K. Niven

184.70

5

1913

174.10

6

1911

7

1929

7,200

8

1928

2,000

9

1907

10

1905

Eugene W. McNeally
Charles L. Oxnard
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
Richard S. Thayer
John W. Levdon
Ralph N. dishing

11

1937

12

O.G.

13

16,500

115,000

one of the lowest percentages among colleges and univerin the United States.

OCTOBER

Objectives

1

Because of the annual income from the Principal Fund of the
Alumni Fund, every contribution to the Alumni Fund is a net
Actually,
gift to Bowdoin, without any deduction for expense.
the income from the Principal Fund amounts to much more than
the expenses of raising the Alumni Fund, which last year were
between seven and eight percent of the total Fund of $196,779.
is

Agent

Class

2

15,900

$215,000

This

Cup Competition
Percentage of

Standing

For Publication of the 1960 Address
For Alumni Office Travel
Our Completely Unrestricted Gift to
Bowdoin and Contributions for
Purposes,
Mainly
Designated
Growing 25th and 50th Reunion

Thayer, Chairman

58,400

The Directors of the Alumni
Fund purchase a subscription for
eve)-y Bowdoin man
List

Willey, the

W. Willey

28t !0
210.95

155.75

144.25

132.10
129.40

120.30
119.75

1925

William R. Owen
Robert M. Cross 45
Paul Sibley

119.00
118.35

14

1938

Vincent B. Welch

118.05

15

1912

Herbert L. Bryant

116.10

16

1919

Andrew M.

113.75

17

1918

Lloyd O. Coulter

110.75

18

1920

19

100.80

20

1936
1915

Emerson W. Zeitler
Carleton S. Connor

21

194(1

Kimball A. Loring
Harold L. Oshry

100.60

Rollins

104.45

100.60

13

Contributors To The 1959-60 Alumni
The Old Guard
Agent Robert M. Cross

Members

'4j
~

Contributors 89

116

C. Franklin Packard
Wallace M. Powers
Fred L. Putnam

(76

1905
Agent Ralph .V. Cushing

$6196.84
1884

—

100<~f

Timothy F. Murphy
Edwin M. Nelson
Winford H. Smith
Clifton A. Towle

Ernest C. Smith

—

100^
Albert W. Tolman
1888

1889

—

1900

66.7%

Frederick C. Lee
Clarence C. Robinson
Louis M. Spear
Charles G. Willard

George F. Freeman

Wilmot

B. Mitchell
George B. Sear<

Warren R. Smith
1891

—

40'7

Henry H. Noyes
In Memoriam
Edward N. Goding

—

100 %

Ray W.

Pettengill

Wallace C. Philoon
Leonard A. Pierce

Memoriam
Wood

^93

—

Charles H.
In

Harry

Memoriam

In

—

1>95

John

S.

1903

\V. Hewett-Thayer
Joseph B. Roberts
Gorham H. Wood

1896

66.7

Memoriam
Charles W. Marston
In

77

F.

Dana

Clarence E. Eaton

Donald B. MacMillan
Edward W. Wheeler
Cassius C. Williamson
1899

Henry

—

Waldo

In

C.

White

Memoriam

Carl S. Fuller
Farnsworth G. Marshall

Thomas H.

Riley, Jr.

1904
Agent Wallace M. Powers

Members 22
52454.60

Emery

Contributors 20 (90.9%)
1919-60 Total S48,813.02

O. Beane

John M. Bridgham
Ernest L. Brigham
George W. Burpee
Thomas E. Chase
William F. Coan
Theodore W. Cunningham

14

Leon D. Mineher
Asa O. Pike. 2nd

Charles R. Bennett
Benjamin F. Briggs
Chester G. Clark
George W. Craigie
Cornelius F. Doherty

Ralph M. Small

Fulton J.

Harry W. Woodward

Snow

C. Wilbert

Francis R. L'pton, Jr.

In

Frank S. Gannett
Seth G. Haley
John H. Halford
Glenn A. Lawrence

R. Winchell

Memoriam

Ralph W. E. Giles
E. Eugene Holt
Phillips Kimball
Dwight M. Robinson
William A. Robinson

John W. Leydon
William S. Linnell

1908
Agent Joseph A. Daxis

Members

34

5696.91

Contributors 25 (73.5%)
1919-60 Total $23,896.86

Joseph M. Boyce
H. Storrs Brigham, Jr.
Colin J. Campbell
William R. Crowley
Joseph A. Davis
Harvey A. Ellis
Karl B. Kilborn

Roy

Frederick Pennell

George W. Pullen
Aaron A. Putnam
Carl M. Robinson
Edward T. Sanborn
Karl D. Scates
Rufus E. Stetson

L. Kinney
Sturgis E. Leavitt

Philip H. Timberlake

Walter D. Lee

Nathan

Herbert G. Lowell, Sr.
Clyde W. Osborne

Chester H. Yeaton

Kent Packard
David T. Parker

Christopher Toole

In

S.

Weston

Memoriam

John F. Morrison

1909
Samuel T. Dana
Agent In'ing L. Rich
Chester B. Emerson
Members 40 Contributors 27 <67.5%)
John W. Frost
George E. Leatherbarrow $565.00
1919-60 Total $37,773.43
Clifford E.

Lowell

Merton A. McRae
Harold E. Mayo

Deming

Frank

C.

Memoriam

In

Herman Dreer
W. Eaton

Henry J. Colbath
Edgar Crossland
James B. Draper
Richard R. Eastman
Sumner Edwards
Elmer H. Hobbs
Frank E. Kendrie

Evans

R. Edgar Fisher

Robert Hale
Q. Hawes
Merrill C. Hill
Henry G. Ingersoll

Henry

Frank A. Kimball
W. Lander
Harry B. MacLaughlin
Harold P. Marsh
Burleigh Martin
E. Curtis Matthews
Colby L. Morton
William P. Newman
Clinton N. Peters
Allen

T. Cooley Phelps

Leon S. Lippincott
Lewis L. Mikels

Thomas
Warren

Otis
E. Robinson
Harold E. Rowel
1

Harold W. Slocum
Charles
Alfred

W. Walker
W. Wandke

Edward H. Webster
Thomas W. Williams

Charles O. Bouve

Owen Brewster

1911
Agent Charles L. Oxnard

Redman

Thomas

Thomas

T. Merrill

Adams
Neal W. Allen
Lorenzo W. Baldwin
Lester

Clarence J. Fernald

87.5'r

E. Marston

(90%)

Edward A. Duddy

F. Merrill

Chapman

A. Tuttle
Herbert E. Warren
S. Sewall Webster

1919-60 Total $80,014.92

Samuel B. Gray
John A. Greene

Winfield C. Towne
Leon V. Walker

Charles H. Merrill

Contributors 27

30

Wadleigh B. Drummond

Clifford

Scott C. W. Simpson
Frank E. Towne

Edward Hutchings

Members

Luther Dana
Edward A. Dunlap

Ernest L. Moore
Daniel C. Munro
Niles L. Perkins
Grant Pierce
Harold B. Pratt
Joseph R. Ridlon
Clement F. Robinson

r

1907
Agent John IT. Lexdon

Aubrey J. Voorhees
Merlon A. Webber
Malon P. Whipple

Edward

Percival P. Baxter

John

Total .$72,894.00

William If. Houghton
Donald E. MacCormick

75',

Hugh MacCallum

—

f

Philip T. Harris

George E. Carmichael
Henry Gilman
1898

'

1919-60

Philip G.

Francis S. Dane
John N. Haskell
Carleton P. Merrill

—

81.4 f

Harris C. Barrows

Ralph W. Crosman

1897

A. Cousens

—

Holman

$1684.34

Memoriam

In

Lyman

Currier C.

William T. Johnson
Frederick L. Packard
David R. Porter
Walter A. Powers

Ralph L. Thompson

Harold W. Davie

Richard E. Shaw
Emil A. Silha
Fred E. Smith
Joseph S. Waterman
Raymond B. Williams
John P. Winchell

R. Hale

W. Stone

Alfred

G. Cony Weston
Earl L. Wing

Edward

66.7',

Harry

Rodney E. Ross
Charles A. Smith

James F. Claverie
John L. Crosby

Charles E. Bellatty
Edward E. Carter
Ernest B. Folsom

Harvey

—

Raymond

Frank D. Rowe

100'',

French

Stuart F. Brown
Charles A. Cary

Louis H. Fox

—

Arthur H. Bodkin, Jr.
Percy M. Brown

(100%)

191960 Total $120,936.63
Ira B. Robinson

Nat B. T. Barker

Harrison J. Hunt
Harrison K. McCann
A. Stroud Rodick
Charles E. Rolfe
Hudson Sinkinson
Frederic A. Stanwood
William E. Wing

Arthur Chapman
Ralph P. Plaisted

(70.9<~)

Webster

Contributors 41

William E. Atwood
George H. Babbitt
Ralph E. G. Bailey
Harold B. Ballard
Chester A. Boynton

L. Childs
Melvin T. Copeland

John W. Higgins

Frederick J. Libby

Hoi man

41

Seu-all

S.

MV-.49

Arthur O. Putnam
Lawrence C. Ricker
Thaddeus B. Roberts
Clarence A. Rogers

^905.40

Memoriam

1902

Edward H. Butler

I

Carleton

100',

Memcriam
S. Emery

C.

Contributors 22

31

Members

Clyde L.

Kenneth C. M. Sills
Arthur L. Small

Howard

Members

1910
Agent

Harrison C.

1906
Agent Currier

Arthur L. Smith
William C. Sparks
Jasper J. Stahl
Oramel H. Stanley
Carl E. Stone
James M. Sturtevant

Daniel F. Koughan
Daniel M. McDade
Albert W. Moulton
Paul J. Newman

1919-60 Total $26,621.97

In

Earl B.

Norton

John A. Corliss
Alonzo H. Garcelon
George R. Gardner
George L. Pratt
Rufus Y. Storer
Harold P. Vose
George C. Wheeler

Memoriam

John H. Brett
Stanley P. Chase
James G. Finn
Arthur L. McCobb
George E. Tucker
William B. Webb

Edward Newton

Harold L. Berry

66.7

In

Robert M. Pennell
Harold S. Pratt
Irving L. Rich
C. Earle Richardson
Clarence L. Scamman

C. Harlow
Gardner K. Heath
Harry F. Hinckley
Dudley Hovey

Donald C. White
James A. Williams
John H. Woodruff

S.

J.

Harry W. Kimball
In

J.

Benjamin

J.

—

Paul G. Robbins
Walter M. Sanborn
Archibald T. Shorey
Ralph C. Stewart

Donnell
Haggett
Robert E. Hall
Everett YV. Hamilton
Herbert S. Hill
Paul Laidley
Henry Lewis
Charles

(91.6%)
Total $28,970.11

1919-60

Harold H. Burton
Resd H. Ellis
Thomas D. Ginn
Ernest L. Goodspeed

Roy

Contributors 22

24

William

1901

Charles S. F. Lincoln

1892

Chapman

Henry W. Cobb
Robert S. Edwards

100<"f

Members
$1131.00

Edward W. Bradford
Ralph N. Cushing
Frank Day

BC

John R. Bass

Lory Prentiss

—

—

Robert F.

Richard F. Chase
1890

Wilbur G. Roberts
Harold W. Robinson
Walter K. Wildes

Fund

Ezra R. Bridge
George H. Buck

Members 53

Contributors 39

73.3'

1919-60 Total $33,944.00

$4,327.70
J.

1

Henry Babbitt

George

Merton G. L. Bailey
Harrison M. Berry
Fred C. Black
John L. Brummett
David T. Burgh
Frank H. Burns
William H. Callahan
Linwood E. Clarke
William H. Clifford
Arthur H. Cole
Leon T. Conway
Lawrence Davis
Alonzo G. Dennis
Walter N. Emerson
Ernest G. Fifield
George M. Graham
Philip H. Hansen
Hugh W. Hastings
Vyndel A. Hewes
R. Paul Hine

W. Howe

Stetson H. Hussey

Frank W. Knight
J. G. Blaine McKusick
George H. Maccmber
Charles L. Oxnard
Ben W. Partridge
James M. Pierce
Stanley W. Pierce
Alton S. Pope

Donald Redfern
Charles D. Robbins
Oliver T. Sanborn
Edward W. Skelton
Edward H. Weatherill
DeForest Weeks
Joseph C. White
Harry' L.

In
E.

Wiggin

Memoriam

Baldwin Smith

1912
Agent Herbert L. Bryant

Members

60

Contributors 59 (98.3<~)
1919-60

51775.74
Charles F.

Adams

James B. Allen
Meredith B. Auten
Elden G. Barbour
Eugene F. Bradford
Lester M. Bragdon
Henry A. Briggs
G. Clark Brooks
Herbert L. Bryant

Mark W. Burlingame
Clyde R. Chapman
Kenneth Churchill
Edgar F. Cousins
Reginald E. Foss

Total $38,545.25

Walter A. Fuller

James M.

Gillin

Maurice H. Gray
Walter J. Greenleaf
John T. Hale
Fred W. Hart

Raymond W. Hathaway
G. Rann Henry
Maurice P. Hill
John L. Hurley
Frederick L. Kateon
Harry M. Keating
Edward W. Kent
Stanley S. Knowles

BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

Edward O. Leigh
Henry A. Libbey
Herbert E. Locke
Herbert L. Lombard
Milton V. McAlister
William A. MacCormick
Jesse H. McKenney
Frederick W. Mahr
Earle F. Maloney

Seward

J.

Leland G.

L.

James E. Barry

Slocum
Carl B. Timberlake
Edward W. Torrey
Harold P. Vannah
I).

Carle O. Warren
A. Donald "Weston

Marsh
Means

George F. Wilson
Allan Woodcock

Thomas

Arnett Mitchell

Edward

Ralph L. Barrett

Burleigh C. Rodick
Parker W. Rowell
Carl D. Skillin

Frank

John M. Mifflin
J.

Frank H. Ridley

Morss
In

Joseph C. O'Neil
Lyde S. Pratt
Ellison S. Purington
Harris W. Reynolds

C.

Wyman

Memoriam

Harold A. Andrews
Alton L. Grant
Frank A. Smith

Laurence Irving
Harry F. Knight
Paul R. Ladd
Walter H. Lane

John L. Baxter
Elliot S. Boardman
James H. Brewster
Kenneth T. Bun-

Raymond H. Larrabee
E. Robert Little

Robert Campbell, Jr.
A. Wallace Canney
Philip L. Carter
Laurence W. Cartland
Walter E. Chase

Raymond

Church
Eugene J. Cronin
Harold L. Doten
Eudore A. Drapeau
C.

Robert R. Drummond
Malcolm H. Dyar

Don

Edwards

J.

Lowell A. Elliott

1913
Agent Eugene W. McNealty

Members

49

Contributors 37 (75.5%)

Total $59,869.02

1919-60

$4676.09

Paul C. Lunt
Douglas H. McMurtrie
Eugene W. McNeally
Bryant E. Moulton
James A. Norton

Chester G. Abbott

Percy C. Buck
Edwin C. Burleigh
Reginald O. Conant
Laurence A. Crosby
George O. Cummings
Albert P. Cushman
Theodore W. Daniels
Stanley F. Dole
Paul H. Douglas

Clifton O. Page
Albert E. Parkhurst
James E. Phi loon
Sumner T. Pike

Ralph A. Powers
Donald S. Sewall
Lester B. Shackford
William R. Spinney

John E. Dunphy
Paul H. Emery
Theodore E. Emery
D. Earl Gardner
Winthrop S. Greene
Carleton Greenwood

Elmer E. Tufts

W.

Fletcher Tvvombly

Philip S.
In

Memoriam

Charles B. Haskell

Contributors 25

18

(52%)

1919-60 Total $30,634.57

$2000.39

Vernon W. ManArthur S. Merrill

Lewis T. Brown
Walter Brown
Francis X. Callahan
Samuel W. Chase
Alan R. Cole
Henry C. Dixon
William H. Farrar
Francis T. Garland
Alfred E. Gray
Harold M. Hayes
Elroy O. LaCasce
Robert D. Leigh
Frank R. Loett'ler

Percy D. Mitchell
Alfred W. Newcombe
Edgar R. Payson, Jr.
Philip H. Pope
Clifford L. Russell
Myles Standish, Jr.

Joseph Swaye
James O. Tarbox
Earle S. Thompson
Robert T. Weatherill

1915
Agent Kimball A. Loring
61

Contributors 44

Brainerd L. Adams
H. Everett Allen
George W. Bacon

Kimball A. Loring
Austin H. MacCormick
Joseph C. MacDonald
Francis P. McKenney

Philip L. Card

Max

Harry M. Chatto
Elmer C. Cooley
George L. Cristy

Demmons
Dow

Paul

J.

R. Elwell

B.

Tappan

Henry L. Gormley
George D. Grierson

Coy L. Hagerman
Myron E. Hale
Chauncey A. Hall
Hobart L. Ha rg raves
Lawrence J. Hart

Edward

Hawes
Ralph W. Haywood
Alden F. Head
Donald

C.

Little

Memoriam

In

George E. Beal
Adriel U. Bird
James A. Dunn

W

S.

Frederick
Eliot B.

McElwee

W. Powers

Shepard

Agent Frederick W. Willey
Members 71 Contributors 63 (90.1%)
1919-60 Total S62.022.80
$8765.97
Erik Achorn

Chester C. Maguire

Leon W. Babcock
Boyd W. Bartlett

Lawrence H. Marston
Harold L. Milan

Fred O. Bartlett

Frank E. Noyes
William P. Nute

Lafayette F.

F. Rollins
Philip S. Smith, Sr.
Alvah B. Stetson

Ellsworth A. Stone
Ellwood H. Stowell
George H. Talbot

1916
Agent Paul K. Niven
75

$6751.99

Contributors 72 (96%)
1919-60 Total $67,704.81

Wellington A. Bamford

OCTOBER

Winthrop Bancroft

1960

Frank E. Phillips
Henry T. Piedra
Dwight W. Pierce
Carleton M. Pike
John F. Preston
Harold H. Sampson
Arthur B. Scott
James Seward
S. Kenneth Skolfield

Dow

Clifford R.

Charles P. Spalding
Kenneth G. Stone
Marcus A. Sutcliffe

Foster

Ernest C. Fuller
George E. Greeley
Clarence L. Gregory

Ralph B. Thayer
Joseph W. Turtle,
Isaac M. Webber
Hal S. White

Edward Humphrey
Francis

W. Jacob

Campbell Keene
Paul G. Kent
Elwyn A. King
Richard B. Knapp
Carl S. Kuebler
David A. Lane
Noel C. Little
Carroll A. Lovejoy
A. Kirk MeNaughton

Jr.

Winfield E. Wight
Frederick W. Willey
In

Memoriam

William S. Cormack, Jr.
Frank D. Hazeltine
Sherman N. Shumway

Raymond W. Swift

1918
Agent Lloyd O. Coultei

Members

SI

$4457.89
Robert G. Albion
George A. Allen

Frank P. Babbitt
Calvin L. Bachelder
George H. Blake
Carroll P. Boyd
Charles D. Brown
Elton F. Chase
C. Lloyd Claff
Joseph F. Clark

Lloyd O. Coulter
Archibald S. Dean

Herman A. Young
Paul C. Young
In

John B. Sloggett
Cheever S. Smith
Edward S. C. Smith

Contributors 53 (60.9%)
1919-60 Total $40,351.09
G.

Memoriam

Neal E. Daggett
J. Paul Hamlin
Harlan L. Harrington

1919
Agent Andrew M. Rollins

Members

88

Contributors 50

(56.8%)

1919-60 Total $44,059.93

$4835.92
Class Treasury

Raymond Lang

Silas F. Albert

Leon Leighton, Jr.
Louis B. McCarthy
John A. E. McClave

William Angus

Raymond

L.

Atwood

Maurice W. Avery
William W. Blanchard

Laurence McCulloch
Donald McDonald

Frederic B. Canavello
Albin R. Caspar
Fred B. Chadbourne

Daniel F. Mahoney
George E. Minot
Hugh A. Mitchell

Wesley Coburn

Frank B. Morrison

Louis W. Doherty
Paul E. Doherty
Rand A. Dunham
Lincoln B. Farrar

Edward

E. Shepley Paul, II

Norman E. Robbins
Andrew M. Rollins
George A. Safford,

Finn
Charles E. Flynn
B.

John R. Gardner
Percy E. Graves
Myron R. Grover
Robert H. Haynes
Harold D. Hersum
Donald S. Higgins
F. Arthur Hilton
William E. Hutchinson

James

F.

Ingraham

Harold C. Knight

90

Benjamin M. Smethurst,
Ralph A. Stevens, Jr.

Almon

B. Sullivan

Donald H. Tebbets
Eben M. Whitcomb
David W. White
In Memoriam
Warren C. Merrill

Zeitler

J. Lappin
Harold E. LeMay
Clarence R. Lindner
C. Waldo Lovejoy
Percy R. Low
J. Houghton McLellan,

John

Raymond Asnault
Edward W. Atwood
Joseph L. Badger

Jr.

Justin S. McPartland
Paul V. Mason
Lawrence B. Merrill
Warren F. Millard

Albert R. Bartlett

Wendell H. Berry

Elmer I. Boardman
Lewis W. Brown
Keith C. Coombs
Kenneth B. Coombs

Leland H. Moses
Oliver Moses, III

Sanford B. Cousins
Philip D. Crockett
Mortimer B. Crossman
William W. Curtis
Allan L. Davis

Arthur A. Demuth
Louis B. Dennett
Harvey F. Doe
Edward H. Ellms
Reginald L. Flanders
Newell H. Foster

Perley J. Mundie

Edwin

C.

Palmer

Harold

S.

Prosser

E'.ra P.

Rounds

Arthur Sewall, II
Roger D. Skillings
Cloyd E. Small
Paul W. Smith
Edgar C. Taylor
Maynard C. Waltz
John J. Whitney

Wyman

Willard G.

Goodhue

Emerson W.

Leland M. Goodrich
Allan W. Hall

In

Oliver G. Hall
Emerson H. Higgins

Zeitler

Memoriam

Willard M. Cook
Walter F. W. Hay
Cornelius P. Rhoads

Craig S. Houston
Albert E. Hurrell
Frederic G.

Kileski

Stuart DeMott

Glenn Farmer
Paul E. Farnham
Frederick F. French
A. Shirley Gray
Stanwood L. Hanson

Henry C. Haskell
Edward E. Hildreth
Marshall

W. Hurlin

Philip M. Johnson

1921
Agent Lloyd H. Hatch

Members

82

Sr.

(62.2%)
1919-60 Total $35,826.72

$3891.73

Philip E.

Jr.

Arno C. Savage
Duncan Scarborough
Harry M. Shwartz
Eric M. Simmons

Contributors 56

Jere Abbott
Robert H. Adams
Gordon H. Allen

Carl K. Ross

Woodman

Karl A.

Robert C. Rounds
Richard T. Schlosberg
William W. Simonton

Members

Donald W. Philbriek

Roland L. Eaton
Walter A. Fenning
Robert N. Fillmore
Theodore B. Fobes

Manfred L. Warren

T. Pierce
Albert L. Prosser
Daniel C. Roper, Jr.

1920
Agent Emerson IF

James C. Oliver
Henry W. Owen
Deane S. Peacock

Boniface Campbell
Arthur B. Chapman
Roland H. Cobb
Earle W. Cook
Percy F. Crane
Rogers M. Crehore
Clarence H. Crosby
Sidney C. Dalrymple

Howard

Roy A. Foulke

1917

Edwin H. Blanchard
Edward H. Bond
Clifton W. Bowdoin

Everett L. Stanley
Timothy R. Stearns
Robert S. Stetson
Boyce A. Thomas
William H. Van Wart
Lester F. Wallace

J.

Leadbetter

.

Leland

Hight
Carroll W. Hodgkins
William D. Ireland

Hugh W. Blanchard

Members

Willard P. Woodman
Charles E. Wyman, Jr
Ivan H. Yenetchi

Guy

C.

John

George C. Thompson
William O. Van Keegan
Harold E. Verrill
Jacob F. Weintz
Samuel West

Koughan

Lappin
H. Alton Lewis
James A. Lewis
G.

MacKinnon

Harold B. Pinkham
Frank S. Roberts
Clarence E. Robinson
Charles T. Rogers

Robert J. Evans
Arthur R. Fish
Otto R. Folsom-Jones
George A. Hall
Arthur G. Hildreth
Frank E. Knowlton

James

V.

George A. McWilliams
Stanwood A. Melcher

Leon F.
Roger K. Eastman

Edward

(72.1%)

1919-60 Total $30,636.43

•-2104.66

Paul D.

Ginty
Ralph R. Glidden
J.

Wood

1914
Agent Lewis T. Brown

Members

Timothy H. Weston
Langdon R. White
John G. Winter
Henry G. Wood

H. Burton Walker

Charles B. Haskell
Benjamin D. Holt
Leon E. Jones
Raymond D. Kennedy

Members

Earle R. Stratton
George R. Stuart
Philip F. Weatherill
L?igh Webber

Ora L. Evans
John C. Fitzgerald
Herbert H. Foster
Samuel Eraser
Edward P. Garland
Donald P. George
Allan

Arthur E. Littlefield
William M. B. Lord
Urban H. Merrill
James B. Moulton
Norman H. Nickerson
Paul K. Niven
Gordon W. Olson
Wallace B. Olson
Ralph C. Parmenter
Hayward T. Parsons
William R. Pease
Dwight Sayward
Abraham S. Shwartz

Roy Spear

Arthur H. McQuillan
John B. Matthews
Horatio T. Mooers
George S. Nevens
Bela W. Norton
Denis S. O'Connor
Karl V. Palmer

Contributors 48

$2044.44

Dwight M. Alden
Harold E. Beach
Albion M. Benton

Gerald S. Joyce
George A. Blodgett
Fred W. McConky, Jr.
Kenneth S. Boardman
Franklin D. MacCormick Carroll H. Clark

(58.5%)

1919-60 Total $31,642.49
Donald K. Clifford

Hiram
Charles

S.

Cole
Crowell

W.

Frank P. Donnelly
Paul H. Eames
George R. Goodwin

15

E. Harold Coburn

Harry Helson
Alonzo B. Holmes
J. Woodford Hone
George E. Houghton. Jr.
Gordon R. Howard
Herbert S. Ingraham
Curtis S. Laughlin
Thomas W. Leydon

Hugh Nixon
Ralph T. Ogdcn
Frank H. Ormerod
Laurence \V. Pennell
Roderick L. Perkins
Philip Pollay
Geoige O. Prout
Crosby E. Redman
Lea A. Reiher
A. Pym Rhodes

Henry K. Dow

Philip R.

Walter

Lloyd H. Hatch

Robert J. Lavigne
Richard H. Lee
Earle V. Litchfield

Allen H. Mathewson
E. Bow-doin Nealley

Harvey B. Lovell
George B. McMennamin
Hugh M. Marshall

Elliott

Harold H. Dunphy
Jerome R. Ervin
Cyrus F. Fernald
Theodore L. Fowler
Albert E. Gibbons

Adelbert H. Merrill
Walter D. Moore, Jr.
Malcolm E. Morrell
David Needleman

Robert W. Pitman
Earl M. Plummer
Kenneth H. Pond
Richard L. Rablin

Lawrence L. Page

Lawrence M. Read

Frank A.

Granville S. Giipatrick

George

Francis

M. MeGown
Paul C. Marston
Charles H. Meeker

Robert R. Schonland
E. Kenneth Smiley
Alexander Stanclish
Percy D. Wilkins

Theodore Pettengill
Frank H. Plaisted

Carroll L. Milliken
Harold F. Morrill

M. Lawrence Willson
John G. Young

Heeney

Leslie B.

Lovell

Harrison C. Lyscth
Philip H. McCrum
Russell

J. Rich. Jr.
St. Clair

Erwin Cousins

F.

Raymond

D. Curtis

George T. Davis

Dunham

E.

W. Gorham

J. Porter
Bradley B. Ross
John H. Roth. Jr.
Clarence D. Rouillard
William Rowe
Frank H. Sellman
Harry A. Simon
Joseph T. Small
Arthur L. Springer

Elmer W. Grenfell
J.

Halsey Gulick

Malcolm E. Hardy
Horace Ingraham

W. Jardine
Langdon A. Jewett
J. Henry Johnson
Irvine

Agent Louis Bernstein

Members

Contributors 66

i()4

1919-60

52934.95

63

Total $44,994.57

G.

Theodore Nixon

Charles

Justin L. Anderson

Eben

John M. Bachulus
Paul G. Bagdikian
Warren E. Barker
Louis Bernstein
Wilfred R. Brewer
Lee M. But leiMilton M. Canter
William F. Clymer
Richard W. Cobb
Clyde T. Congdon
Millard A. Eldridgc
Francis A. Fagone
William F. Ferris

George A. Partridge
John C. Pickard

Stanwood

Raymond

David Silverman
Hartley F. Simpson
Francis H. Sleeper
Linwood A. Sweatt
Albert R. Thayer
Widgery Thomas
William S. Tyler
Carroll S. Towle
George L. True. Jr.
John P. Vose
Evarts J. Wagg
Maurice O. Waterman
George B. Welch
James H. Wetherell
Eruce H. M. White
George H. F. Wills
Robley C. Wilson

Ralph H. Fogg
Ernest M. Hall
William K. Hall

Edward B. Ham
Maynard S. Howe
Edward A. Hunt
Lee H. Jones
Maurice D. Jordan
Herrick C. Kimball
Leopold F. King
Douglas E. Knight
Wilson W. Knowlton
William D. Littlefield
Roland L. McCormack

Louis E. Goldberg
Ralph B. Knight

Sylvio C. Martin
James E. Mitchell

Virgil

1923
Agent Francis

Members

109

Total S25.8

Wallace J. Putnam
George H. Quinby
John U. Renier
George F. Rus>ell
Philip H. Schlosb.

E. Crawford
J.

(35.7%)

Eames
Hans:om

Robert D.
W. Heatheote
Francis B. Hill
W. Montgomery Kimball
Elvin R. Latty
Robert B. Love
George J. Lyons
Earl

Philip M. Schwind
Jay R. Sheesley
Abiel M. Smith
David S. Smith
Joseph I. Smith

Frank E. MacDonald
Cecil C. McLaughlin

Frederic D. Tootell
Frederick K. Turgeon
George D. Varney
Herbert C. Webb

Lendal

Philip S. Wilder

I.

McLellan

Geoffrey T.

Mason

1924
Agent Malcolm E. Morrell

Members 94
-.'

HI7.77

Contributors 66 (70.2%)
1919-60 Total s39.<>76.70

Lawrence Blatchford
Thornton L. C. Burnell

16

William W. Kurth
Raymond E. LaCasce
Roy H. Lane
Walter C. MacCready
Glenn R. Mclntire
Donald K. Mason
Alden T. Merrill
Byron L. Mitchell

Collett

Allen K. Needham
Carl V. Nelson

George P. Converse
George V. Craighead
Albert F. Crandall

Harold B.
A. Philbrook Daggett
Athern P. Daggett
James G. Davis
Noel W. Deering
Harold F. Eastman

Forest C. Butler
Curtis H. Caldwell
Philip M. Caughey
Glen D. Chamberlain
L. Crawford Churchill
Charles B. Clavin

Adams

J.

Julius

B.

Preble

Wilson C. Ryder
Paul Sibley
Asa M. Small
Alden G. Smith
Harry F. Smith
Lawrence F. Soulhwick

Raymond

F. J. Sullivan

Harold E. Thalheimer
Wendell L. Thompson
Albert W. Tolman. Jr.
Newell C. Townsend
Edward R. Wait. Jr.

Horace A. Hildreth
Crosby G. Hodgman
Philip M. Hood
Conrad C. Howard

J.

William

Donald A. Brown
Errol L. Buker
Charles R. Campbell
W. Hodding Carter

Lawrence B. Libby
John A. Lord. Jr.
Frank H. McGowan
John Mclnnes

Ellsworth E. Clark
Charles W. Cole
Clarence L. Cole
Briah K. Connor

Maurice H. Mack
Don Marshall
Robert W. Michie

Weston Walch
Vaughan A. Walker

Donald C. Walton
John Whitcomb
Ernest P. Wilkins
Samuel H. Williams
Harold E. York

George O. Cutter
Gifford Davis

Roswell Moore
Carlton L. Nelson

Frank A. Farrington

Malcolm

S. Parker
Brainard C. Paul
Theodore C. Perry
Benjamin G. Proctor
William J. D. Ratcliff

George W. Goldsworthy
John F. Hagar

Lawrence Rosen
Alden H. Sawyer

Robert E. Ham
Paul P. Harriman
Merritt A. Hewett

Weston Sewall
William H. Thalheimer
Edward M. Tolman
Burton W. Trask
Don*ld W. Webber
Walter F. Whittier
Arthur B. Woodman

Donald M. Hill, Jr.
John S. Hopkins, Jr.
Edward P. Hutchinson
George S. Jackson

Members

136

James W.

Bixler. Jr.

Charles S. Bradcen
Charles A. Bradley-

Gordon Bucknam
Claff

Theodore D. Clark
Nathan A. Cobb
Earl F. Cook
Wolcott H. Cressey
Charles N. Cutter
Charles P. Davis

Thayei

(66.3%)
1919-60 Total $36,162.00

William D. Alexander
John D. Anderson
Philip A. Bachelder
Clayton M. Bardsley
George G. Beckett
Neal R. Boyd
Gordon W. Bryant
Paul C. Bunker

Earl S. Hyler
George H. Jenkins
Clarence H. Johnson
Daniel E. Kennedy, Jr.
Edward C. Leadbeater
Donald A. Leadbetter
Wilbur F. Leighton
Bernard Lucas
Roger M. Luke

Benjamin Butler
Edward G. Buxton

Fletcher

Frederick P.

Leslie A.

Cowan

Howard M. Mostrom
Donald C. Norton
David M. Osborne
Donald W. Parks

Joseph H. Darlington
Richard W. Davis
Walter A. Davis. Jr.
A. Evariste Desjardins
Elliott L. Doyle

Richard F. Phelps
William C. Pierce
Thomas A. Riley
Kenneth K. Rounds

Howard

E. Fisher
Allen L. Fiske

Contributors 56

,41

!

Lewis P. Fickett
William W. Fisher
Lloyd W. Fowles
M. Gordon Gay
E. Lee Goldsborough.
Gilbert Goold
James H. Halpin
Robert Harkness
Leland W. Hovey
Henry A. Jensen
Henry A. Jones
James N. Jones
Ralph E. Keirstead
Guy H. Lagroe

John F. Loud
David S. McLaughlin

Reginald K. Swett

Donald R. Taylor
Richard S. Thayer
Paul Tiemer
Stephen D. Trafton
Paul F. Vanadia
T. Eliot Weil
Raymond A. Withey
Raymond G. Worster

W. Graham

Maurice E. Graves
Clifford L.

Jr.

Gray-

Nathan I. Greene
John P. Gulliver
W. Preston Harvey
Donald B. Hewett
Samuel P. Hull

1929
Agent Samuel A. I.add.

Members

138

/;.

Contributors 107

(77.

>'
,

1919-60 Total $52,076.02

$6375.50
Robert C. Adams. Jr.
Paul W. Allen

B O

Ryan

Edward B. Simpson
W. Powell Stewart

Frank Foster, Jr.
Edward M. Fuller
Walter O. Gordon
Stuart

F.

Charles H. Sawyer
Clark S. Sears

W ebster
Claff

W. Means

Richard W. Merrill
Laurence A. Morgan
John K. Morris
E. Reynolds Mossman

Ralph P. Case
Whitfield B. Case
Hayward H. Coburn

Jam;s M. Dysart
Frank H. Farnham

1919-60 Total $37,052.45

Albert Abrahamson
Wolcott E. Andrews
Gerard L. Austin
George M. Barakat
William F. G. Bell

S.

Contributors 73

110

Rossiter J. Drake
Loren D. Drinkwater
Edward T. Durant

1926

§2116.66

Levine

S.

August C. Miller. Jr.
David K. Montgomery

Crane

F.

r

Agent

W. A. Kohler

Donovan D. Lancaster

Alister R. Ballantyne
Dana L. Blanchard

1.75

Carl E. Roberts

Gruenberg

Howes

1919-60 Total $35,416.12

Members

William H. Gulliver. Jr.
E. Hamilton Hall
Walter D. Hayes
Archibald L. Hepworth
Charles L. Hildreth

Allan

George

47-

Contributors 57

119

1928
Agent Richard

John W. Pushee
William A. Reagan

Gilbert M. Elliott. Jr.
Harrison W. Elliott
Russell W. Fardy
Thomas N. Fasso

S.

Members
52126.68

Kenneth G. Powers

Howard

Harry K. Eastman

Harold R. Johnson
Ernest H. Joy

1927
Agent Carlton L. Xelsoti

Barrett C. Nichols
Joseph M. Odiorne
Robert E. Peary. Jr.
Frederick P. Perkins
William Philbrick
Radcliffe B. Pike

Cummings
Cushman

James E. Thompson
Porter Thompson

Robinson

S.

A. Philip Jarvi>
Otis A. Kendall

Norman N. Nevins

John W. Cronin

Leslie A.

Joseph A. Aldred
Horian D. Asdourian
Marshall A. Baldwin
Francis P. Bishop

Fredric S. Klees
E. Kroll

Stanley N. Collins

Gilbert C.

B. Phillips

L. Fite
Lawrence R. Flint
Sanford L. Fogg

Howard

Webster Browne
Roland E. Butler
Angus K. Campbell
Hollis E. Clow
Lawrence S. Coekburn

Charles F.

Henry

Raymond

Delmar H. King

F.

E.

Ralph B. Pennock

Norman

(65.6%)
1919-60 Total §53,257.15

Ellsworth E. Barker
Malcolm S. Bishop
Stanley Blackmer
Everett M. Bow ker
Walter C. Brown

Ray

Sibley

Contributors 88

134

Chauncey L. Fish

L. Mohr
Orville H. Orcutt
Clifford P. Parchsr
Karl R. Philbrick

W. Cousens

Members
.>5806.93

Robert J. Foster
Philip H. Gregory

Homer

Allen Q. Christie

Howard

McGorrill

Hill

li.

1919-60

Laurence C. Allen
David V. Berman
James A. Black
William E. Burgess
Glenn V. Butler

Donald

C.

Contributors 39

$1937.76

Theodore

Memoriam

In

McCurdy

G.

Woodbury
Young

Roliston G.

Percy S.

1925

Agcm Paul

F.

Magnus F. Ridlcn
Albert F. Rogers
Sidney P. Shwarts

Fish
Charles L. Fletcher
Waldo R. Flinn

Hugh

Page

Pugsley
Stuart F. Richards
Sargent W. Ricker

S.

Luman A. Woodruff
Douglas W. Young

Myron Kimball
W. Larrabee

Allen E. Morrell

William W. Alexander

B.

Lawrence W. Towle
Waldo G. Weymouth
Dana Whiting

Rupert G. Johnson
R. Fulton Johnston
Albert B. Kettell

Philip Abelon

Karl M. Pearson
H. Pennell

Herman

Raoul F. Gosselin
Samuel S. Graves

Harry Robinson
Laurence F. Shurtleff
Cyril H. Simmons
Leon L. Spinney
Sherwood H. Steele
Alfred M. Strout
J. Harold Stubbs
Herbert A. Taylor
Edward H. Tevriz
Joseph S. Thomas

Paul S. Andrews
Richard A. Angus

WD O X
I

A L V

M NUS

James B. Colton.

Lyman

Arthur L. Crimmins
Wesley P. Cushman

— Decade Groups

Performance Scores

John A. Loring
Robert M. McFarland

II

A. Cousins. Jr.

Robert E. Maynard
Donald E. Merriam
Richard E. Morris
Franklin B. Neal
E. Carl Parmenter
David C. Perkins
Richard Perry
William S. Piper, Jr.
Donald F. Prince
Charles G. Prouty
Richard H. Ramsay
Gerhard O. Rehder

W. Dana
Howard Davies
Robert

1910-1919

1920-1929

j

1930-19 V>

Arthur
(

1)

288.10

1929

(

2)

210.95

1928

1916

(

4)

184.70

1913

(

5)

174.10
C £ ^C

1910
1917

(

<)

144.25

19.17

(11)

119.75

(

8)

132.10

1938

(14)

118.05

1925

(13)

118.35

1936

(19)

100.80

1920

(18)

104.45

1931

(22)

96.85

103. lb

1924

(23)

94.00

1932

(26)

91.00

1

(6)

1912

(15)

116.10

1922

(27.

90.50

1935

(29)

87.20

1919

(16)

113.75

1921

(33)

80.55

1930

(30)

85.35

Gerald H. Donahue
John M. Dudley
Brooks Eastman
Robert S. Ecke
John C. FanAlfred H. Fenton

James

1918

(17)

110.75

1927

(40)

67.90

1933

(45)

67.20

1915

(20)

100.60

1926

(52)

58.10

1939

(47)

64.60

(24)

92.50

1923

(55)

53.65

1934

(50)

63.20

Leigh

W40-1949

(

1940

(21)

100.60

1904

1945

(25)

91.60

1941

(31)

1946

(34)

1942

J. G. -1909

952

(35)

75.75

129.40

1953

(38)

70.20

(10)

120.30

1957

(39)

69.10

O.G.

(12)

119.00

1950

(42)

07.80

(

3)

191.20

1907

(

9)

84.50

1905

79.15

1

(36)

74.35

1906

(28)

89.25

1956

(43)

07.80

1943

(41)

67.90

1908

(32,

82.10

1951

(44)

67.60

1948

(46)

65.90

1909

(37)

71.10

1955

(49)

63.30

1944

(48)

64.20

1958

(53)

56.85

1947

(51)

61.25

1959

(54)

55.80

(56)

52.05

1949

Donald
Charles

(57)

W. Atwood
W. Babb Jr.

S. Balfour
Nathaniel Barker
Sidney M. Bird
Howard Bodwell

John

Thomas

G.

Braman
Jr.

Richard L. Brown
Franklin A. Burke

John F. Butler
John M. Cooper

Norman

C. Crosbie

Kenneth V. Crowther
Malcolm D. Daggett

Edward

F.

1954

William B. Mills
Thornton L. Moore
William D. P. Murphy

Hamilton Oakcs
Brewster W. Page
Lee G. Paul
Walter S. Perkins
Raymond C. Perry
George H. Rand. Jr.
Paul R. Raupach
Harald A. Render
Parker H. Rice
Reginald Robinson
Charles C. Rogers
Lewis W. Rollinson
Harold S. Schiro
Raymond W. Schlapp
Gorham H. Scott

Dana

Nicholas R. Degillio

Peter Scott

Dowst
B. Drake
Charles C. Dunbar
John D. Dupuis
Ralph W. Edwards

Kenneth W. Sewall
Walker E. Shields
Herbert H. Smith
J. Philip Smith
Philip A. Smith
Philip L. Smith
William P. Snow
George E. Sophos

Henry
James

S.

Edward Elliot
Henry L. FanJ.

Richard C. Fleck
Robert C. Foster
John D. Frates

Frank B. Harlow
Millard W. Hart
Roger Hawthorne
Alden E. Hull

Lawrence B. Hunt
Walter M. Hunt. Jr.
Herbert W. Huse
Bradford H. Hutchins
C. Milton Jaycox
Bradford Johnson
Richard B. Ketcham
George B. Knox
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
Michael G. Lane
Gordon D. Larcom
T. Leavitt, Jr.

Abbott Spear
Ellis Spear
Theron H. Spring
Irving G. Stone
Herbert A. Sutphin

Dana M. Swan
Marshall Swan
Robert F. Sweetser

Wolfgang R. Thomas
George R. Thompson
F. Davis

Timberlake

Robert E. Todd, Jr.

Herman

F.

Urban

Prescott H. Vose, Jr.
William G. Wait

Wendell
Elliot

C.
F.

Ward
Washburn
White

James

John Leutritz, Jr.
John D. Lincoln

Ronald D. Wilks
Ralph E. Williams

W. MacKean

Donald B. Macurda
Lawrence A. Mahar
Verne S. Melanson
H. LeBrec Micoleau

O C TOB

Agent Frederic H. Bird

Members

135

Contributors 06

(48.8

ER

1919-60 Total $40,057.76

S3468.97
Pliny A. Allen

John H. McLoon

William M. Altenburg
Frederic H. Bird
Stanley L. Bird

Richard P. Mallett
Carl K. Moses
Alexander B. Mulholland
David H. Oakes
Ray A. Olson
Arthur K. Orne

Philip R. Blodgett

Emerson M. Bullard
Robert E. Burnham
Herbert W. Chalmers
H. Philip Chapman. Jr.
Vaughn H. Clay
Lewis C. Coffin
William C. Cole
Donald G. Congdon
Ira Crocker

Gordon E. Page
James P. Pettegrove
Olin S. Pettingill, Jr.
Walter L. Placzankis

Henry M.

Weston Rankin
John W. Riley. Jr.
Harold D. Rising

P. Sears Crowell, Jr.

Harrison M. Davis. Jr.
Roy E. Davis
David Desjardins
Raymond Deston

Elmer

B.

Pollock. Jr.

Herbert L. Prescott

Edward D. Sacknoff
Edward Schwartz
Samuel H. Slosberu'
Ralph S. Smith

Drew

David P. Faxon
Joseph P. Flagg

Edwin B. Spauldin;_
J. Malcolm Stanley

Gerald G. Garcelon

George E. Stetson

Manning Hawthorne

Howard V. Stiles
Henry W. Stoneman
Oscar Swanson
Harry B. Thayer. Jr.
Winfred N. Ware
Benjamin B. Whitcomb

William K. Heath
Benjamin G. Jenkins
Raymond E. Jensen
William F. Johnson

Asa

Knowles
William N. Locke
S.

Merle R. Wilkins
George S. Willard

Oliver C. Lyon. Jr.
Charles F. McCreery
H. Stanley MacLellan

Warner Witherell
Leon

Ziesel

Flint

Edwin M. Fowler
Edwin M. Fuller Jr.
Warren B. Fuller
Frank D. Gage, Jr.
W. Henry Gray

Franz Sigel
William N. Small
Jacob Smith
Lendall A. Smith
Austin K. Smithwick

Harmon

Hawthorne

L.

Smyth

Burton Harrison
Julian C. Smyth
Elwyn L. Hennessey
John L. Snider
Walter D. Herrick. Jr.
Roger Stone
Mt ail K. James
Herman R. Sweet
Albert E. Jenkins
Elias Thomas, Jr.
Allen K. Jewett
Richard A. Torrey
Alexander Kazutoff
Charles M. Vanner
Lloyd W. Kendall
John W. Vedder. Jr.
Fred R. Kleibacker. Jr.
James A. Whipple, Jr.
Raymond R. Leonard
Maurice White
Robert I. Libbey
Francis A. Wingate
Edmund N. Lippinc^tt. Jr. John F. Wonson
John L. Lochhead
George M. Woodman. Jr.
C. Parker Loring
Benjamin Zolov

1932
Agent Philip Dana,

Members

140

Gordon C. Knight
Richard M. Lamport

Frank F. Allen
Dominic N. Antonucti
Gilman L. Arnold. Jr.
John P. Barnes, Jr.
Hubert C. Barton, Jr.
Robert S. Beaton
Paul M. Beckwith
Allan H. Benjamin
Harland E. Blanchard

Everett R. Lays
Warren K. Lewis, Jr.
N. Dana Lovell

Alden P. Lunt

McKown
Makolm MacLachlan
Selden E.

Edward N.

Bucknam

Frank Carpenter

Francis N. Carter
Richard N. Cobb
Philip Dana, Jr.

Edward D. Densmore
James B. Donaldson
Robert L. Dow
William W. Dunbar
Richard A. Durham
Frederick R. Eames
Alfred B. Edwards
Charles P. Emerson
James E. Esson, Jr.

Edwin

Merrill,

2nd

Vernor Morris
William D. Munro
Ned W. Packard
Warren S. Palmer
Gilbert B. Parker
Thomas Payson
Harris M. Plaisted
Frederic J. Purdy
John A. Ricker, Jr.
J. Clinton Roper

G. L. Brackett

Carleton A.
J.

(57.1%)

1919-60 Total §34,719.20

$3053.66

Anthony

Jr.

Contributors 80

Albert P. Royal. Jr.

Richard N. Sanger

James

E. Scholefield

George T. Sswall
Marion L. L. Short
Arthur B. Sperry

F. Estle

Robert C. Hill

Charles F. Stanwood
W. Stearns
Donald A. Stockman
F. Lawrence Stuart
Robert A. Studley
Harry W. Thistlewaite
Barry Tim son
Morrill M. Tozicr

Frank C. Ho lb rook
Frank Howard

W. Lawrence Usher
Richard C. Van Varick

Philip E. Jackson
Garth P. James
John H. Jenkins, Jr.

Leon V. Walker,

Paul E. Everett, Jr.
Melcher P. Fobes

W arren
r

Delma

L. Galbraith
Creighton E. Gatchell
Earle D. Greenlaw
Emil H. Grodberg

John W. Hay

Francis A.

Jr.

Philip T. Walters

Daniel A. Johnson. Jr.
Robert W. Johnson

Thomas

Vaughan

In

Memoricm

DeLoss W. Evens
Harry W. Thistlewaite

F. Johnston

Gordon W. Kirkpatrick

Donald L. Tripp

Elfred L. Leech

Chester

1930

F.

Parkin Brings

Frank A. Brown.

52.00

Carl B. Norris

Albert C. Boothby
Harvey K. Boyd

Amos

1950-1959

Albert F. Richmond
Harold P. Robinson
Allen Rogers
Herbert H. Rose
Benjamin R. Shute

C. Flint

W.

Gilbert
j

Deeks

Donald Derby

1911

1914

J.

Robert DeGray
Richard C. Dennis
Frederick C. Dennison

In

Memoriam

Huntington Blatchford
Carter S. Gilliss
Winslow R. Howland

19 60

1931
Agent E. Farrington Abbott.

Members

140

.>3032.03

Contributors 92

Artine Artinian
Robert W. Atwood

John G. Barbour
Blanchard W. Bates
James P. Blunt

(65.7%)

1919-60 Total $32,196.56

E. Farrington Abbott, Jr.

Dwight H. Andrews

1933
Jr.

Walter P. Bowman
Norman A. Brown
Ernest A. Caliendo
Robert W. Card
George P. Carleton
Alan H. Clark
Donald M. Cockroft

Agent

Members

Raymond

128

$1677.15
Robert L. M. Ahern

Edwin M. Ames
Charles M. Barlour.
\V. Warren Barker
John T. Bates
E. Colman Beebe
Richard M. Boyd

E.

McLaughlin

Contributors 62 (48.4%)
1919-60 Total $26,163.57

Jr.

Walter R. Brandt. Jr.
William L. Bryan
Herbert G. Cannon, Jr.
Thomas B. Card
Newton K. Chase
R. Benjamin Clogstcn. Jr.

Ernest L. Coffin

17

Honor

Roll

Of Time-Givers

These Agents have served, through
the 1959-60 Fund, for ten or more
consecutive vears.

Members
Agent

Class

Years

Emerson W. Zeitler
Wallace M. Powers
Paul K. Niven
Irving L. Rich
Eugene W. McNeall)
Samuel A. Ladcl, Jr.
John W. Levdon

1920
1904
1916
1909
1913
1929
1907
1922
1906
1941

28
27

Donahue,
Frederic H. Bird
Walter

S.

Homer

R. Cilley

C'.arleton S.

William V. Copland
Bernard S. Costal
George B. D'Arcy
J. Boyd Davis
Marshall Davis. Jr.
George P. Desjardins

Jr.

Robert M. Aiken
Edward I. Albling
Charles W. Allen
James P. Archibald

John L. Arnold
Francis C. Bailey
Samuel D. Brahms
Frederick W. Burton
Ralph F. Calkin
Charles W. Carpenter
Robert J. Carson. Jr.

Harold L. Chandler
William W. Clay
George M. Cleaves. Jr.
Kennedy Crane. Jr.

W. Dakin

Davis
Richard H. Davis
Stephen R. Deane
S.

Edward DeLong
Clement L. Donahue
Robert G. Dowling
Harold H. Everett
Robert S. Fletcher

Laurence B. Flint. Jr.
Robert M. Foster

18

Freeman

Howard H. Milliken
Allan W. Mitchell

1911

11

1935
1936

10
10

John D. Schultz,
Eliot Smith

Jr.

C

John W. Trott
Norman von Rosen vinge
Herbert T. Wadsworth
John M. Watson

J.

Ray

S.

Reeve

Ill

Kemper

Kominsky

Neil H.

LaBelle
Lippincott
Stanley H. Low

Henry

Harold C. Tipping
Arthur C. Wallterg

Walter M. Luce

John D. Freeman
John C. Gazlay, Jr.
Gordon E. Gillett
Richard L. Goldsmith
S. Braley Gray. Jr.
G. Rodney Hackwell
R. Lloyd Hackwell
Charles E. Hardies Jr.
Robert W. Harrington. Jr
Herbert K. Hempel

John B. Hickox
Walter D. Hinkley
Luther G. Holbrook
Henry B. Hubbard
Donald F. Johnson
Charles F. Kahili
Robert F. Kingsbury
H. Clay Lewis

Brewer

J.

Merriam

Ernest Mullen
Richard F. Nelson
Alden S. O'Brien
Lawson A. Odde
Carl G. Olson

George F. Peabody

Asa O.

Pike. Ill

Robert C. Porter
Raymond F. Prince
William D. Rounds

Members

169

S.

Connor

Contributors 91

53

B

1919-60 Total $29,199.31

£4045.46

Abraham A. Abramson

Lawrence

Albert S. Allen
Hilton H. Applin
Robert P. Ashley. Jr.
T. Chester Baxter
Richard C. Bechtel

William B. Hanson

James

S.

Benjamin.

Brown
F. Harold Brown
Edward L. Campbell
John F. Chapman
Edward

K.

Philip A. Christie
Carleton S. Connor

Nathan Copo
Caspar F. Cowan
Howard H. Dana

John K. Davis
Harold C. Dickerman
William P. Drake
Josiah H.
Isaac

Cuyler J.
Willis

Drummond

W. Dyer.

II

John N. Estabrook
Paul G. Favour. Jr.
Harold R. Fearon
Bernard N. Freedman
Philip G. Good
Arnold L. Goodman
Richard D. Greene

S.

Edward

Albert

Jr.

William Klaber. Jr.
William S. Lackey
John D. Lawrence
William F. Leach, Jr.
Ernest A. Lister
Richard V. McCann
Richard T. May-

Gary F. Merrill
Sprague Mitchell
Albert

W.

Moulton. Jr.

Richard C. Clapp
John C. Cousins
James F. Cox, Jr.

Benjamin W. Norton
Charles E. Noyes
William R. Owen
Faunce Pendexter

Bion R. Cram
A. Chandler Crawford

Daniel W. Pettengill
Robert M. Porter

Herman

John F. S. Reed
David B. Rideout
Joseph Rogers
Robert E. Rohr
William T. Rowe.

Dan

E. Christie

L.

Creiger, Jr.

John L. Crosby. Jr.
John A. Crystal
Charles N. Curtis
Nathan Dane. II

Jr.

Max Rubinstein
Norman P. Seagrave
Richard W. Sears
Richard W. Sharp

G.

Charles Shulman

William M. Simon
Charles H. Smith. Sr.
Thomas M. S. Spencer
Richard M. Steer

Thomas
LocKwood Towne

Paul H. Gilpatric
Jack D. Goldman
Albert P. Gould
William A. O. Gross

Philip B.

Ledgard M. Hall
Charles J. Harkins
Daniel W. Healy, Jr.

Donald R. Woodward
Harold E. Wyer
Gerald M. York

1938

Hawkes

Agent Vincent B. Welch

Hay
L.

Hudon

Frank W. Kibbe
Jr.

Butters. Jr.

Horace C. Buxton.
Charles M. Call
Malcolm W. Cass
John B. Chandler
Sheldon Christian

G.

Mansfield L. Hunt
Paul S. Ivory

Hall

Members

David R. Hirth
Ingalls

Contributors 93

166

(56%)

1919-60 Total $29,637.03

14541.41

Richard O. Jordan

L. Belden

Francis

Charles F. C. Henderson
William T. Henry
John E. Hooke
Neale E. Howard

Benjamin
Bond
Thomas M. Bradford.

Warren

(65.7'

Charles L. Tuttle
Paul Welsh
Stanley Williams. Jr.
Frederick L. Gwynn
Benjamin S. Haggett, Jr. George M. Wingate
Richard H. Woods
Crowell C. Hall. Ill

1936
Vgent Carleton
(40'

G.

Euan

Ashby Tibbetts

S.

II. Dtikin

B.

Virgil

Owen

1919-60 Total 526,705.89

Davis
Joseph N. Fernald
Charles A. Denny
Frederic A. Fisher, Jr.
William H. Diller. Jr.
John B. Flagg
Jonas H. Edwards
Elmer L. Hutchinson
Robert E. Faxon
Michael G. H. McPharlin Norman H. Field
Henry E. Messier
Eugene A. Fortin
Edward F. Robinson, Jr. Ellis L. Gates, Jr.
Henry A. Romherger, Jr. Robert A. Gentry

J.

L.

Edwin

G.

Memoriam

Thomas

Contributors 96

146

Brewster
Donald R. Bryant
William S. Burton

Ellsworth Benson
Stuart K. Davis
Allen G. Dungan

Horsman

Joseph B. Hoyt
Melville L. Hughes. Jr.
Robert E. Hurley
Jacob Iwanowicz
Arnold H. Jenks

John

1937
William R.

Charles F.

Richard C. Souther
Gordon M. Stewart
I". Jackson Stoddard

L.

B. Scholefield

Richard W. Baker
Richard K. Barksdale
George H. Bass, II
Walter S. Batty
George G. Bean
Richard H. Beck

Harry W. Snow

In

Everett L. Swift

Jr.

53843.38

Robert S. Sherman
Donald M. Smith
Edwin A. Smith, Jr.

Holden

S.

Howard

W. Dale Currier

Jr.

John V. Schaffner.

Putnam Head

Lionel P.

Winsor

Jr.

Fred W. Thyng
Roderick L. Tondreau
Maurice Ross
Gaynor K. Rutherford
Howard H. Vogel, Jr.
Thompson S. Sampson, Jr. Winthrop B. H. Walker
Douglas M. Sands
Homer Waterhouse
William P. Sawyer
James R. West

Members

Deane S. Thomas. Jr.
Frank H. Todd
Harry D. Toner
Allan E. Fenley
Donald K. Usher
Joseph L. Fisher
Douglass W. Walker
William A. Frost
Nathan W. Watson
Nathan C. Fuller
F. Burton Whitman. Jr.
John K. Graves
Robert W. Whitmore
Melville C. Greeley
W. J. Woodger, Jr.
Gilbert D. Harrison. Jr
Richard G. Hartshorne, Jr. John Worcester
Charles G. Hatch
E.

John B. Roberts,
John A. Rodick

\gent

Burton H. Reid
T. Rolfe
Gordon A. Rowell
Donald E. Rust. Jr.
Stanley A. Sargent

Lawrence Dana
Robert C. Daugherty
George R. Davis
Leon A. Dickson
Alfred G. Dixon
Kenneth L. Dorman
Granton H. Dowse. Jr.
Robert G. Dunton

John

Randall W. Snow
William H. Soule
Frank E. Southard,
Frank H. Swan, Jr.

Harry

Andrew

Sidney Cohen
William D. Conklin
Walter F. Crosby
James D. Crowell

Fred Whittier

Memoriam

Kenneth
Tapping

Hubert S. Shaw
John V. Shute
Maxwell M. Small

Robert G. Prouty
Albert P. Putnam
Norman S. Quint
Richard E. Read
Spencer B. Reynolds

Nit lock

Vincent Nowlis
Harold R. Page.
Carroll L. Paine
John O. Parker

Orville B. Seagrave

L. Pelletier
E. Philoon

Sterling D. Nelson

W. Howard

Emmons Cobb

James A. Willey
In

David D. Merrill

R. Cilley

Kelly
Richard V. V.

1919-60 Total f27.720.67

Class Treasury
Carl A. Ackermann

Preston N. Barton
John M. Beale
Charles E. Behr
William K. Bigelow
Robert Bowman
Robert W. Breed
Chester W. Brown
M. David Bryant. Jr.
George F. Cary. 2nd
Lawrence D. Chapman

Robert A. Cleaves

Contributors 66

^-'248.60

John D. McLean
John A. Macdonald
W. Ronald Marshall

Homer

10

Thurman

R. Cilley

Harry Ahelon
John S. Baker
Marshall S. Barbour
Donald F. Barnes

11

10

Lawrence

Contributors 90 (58.8%)
1919-60 Total S24.968.86

15890.32

11

1930

Homer

153

924
1939

Francis Russell

1934
Agent Russell

C.

12

Christy
Moustakis
Arthur E. Moyer
George E. Pettengill
Louis J. Roehr

E. McLaughlin
Edward B. MeMenamin
Albert P. Madeira

James

12

1946

Jr.

Raymond

Byron

13

Robert T. Sperry
Edward D. \V. Spingarn
Louis
Stearns. Ill
George P. Taylor
Ronald G. Torrey

Oscar E. Hanscom
Milton T. Hickok
John F. Jenkisson
Charles L. Kirkpatrick
Will M. Kline, Jr.
Edward P. Loring
Roger D. Lowell
W. Holbrook Lowell. Jr.
Robert V. McAllester
Sumner H. Mclntire

Russell

15

C

John H. Gordon, Jr.
Roland H. Graves

105

18

John \V. Manning
James N. Mason
David G. Means
Edward H. Morse

Cornelius F. Doherty. Jr.
Edward L. Fay. Jr.
Paul E. Floyd
Hallett P. Foster
Carlton H. Gerdsen

Members

21

1

Connor

Robert Poi teous,

L.

27
22

Robert D. Peakes
Philip C. Pearson. Jr.

Uehlein

C.

Alden H. Vose. Jr.
Robert W. Winchell
Blakeslee D. Wright

1935
Agent

Louis Bernstein
Currier C. Holman
Frank F. Sabasteanski
Malcolm E. Morrell
Robert D. Fleisclmer

Edward

Bertram H. .Silverman
John M. Sinclair
Arthur I). Stone
Thurston B. Sumner
Blake Tewksbury

Jr.

Vaughan Kenerson
William F. Kierstead
Paul Laidley. Jr.
H. Bickford Lang
Rodney C. Lareoni. Jr.
Richmond Leonard
John W. LeSourd
Weston Lewis
Hartley Lord
Sidney R. McCleary
Thomas B. McCusker, Jr
Edward A. McFarland
F.

Joseph

McKeen

Frederic S.

Mann

Wilbur B. Manter
Myer M. Marcus
Vale G. Marvin
Owen H. Melaugh
E. Emerson Morse
Robert S. Morse

Raymond P. Pach
Walter W. Peacock.

Duncan D. Arnold
Warren H. Arnold.

Jr.

Harold D. Ashe

W. Streeter Bass.
James A. Bishop

Jr.

James T. Blodgett
Edward J. Brown
Hovey M. Burgess
George R. Cadman
James H. Card
Edward F. Chase
F. Davis Clark
Robert W. Clarke
Hubert W. Coffin

II

1)

E. Dupee. Jr.
Ellery

Scott P. Garfield

Robert

Robert K. Craven
George T. Davidson. Jr.
Robert R. Dearing
James O. Dennis
Carl N. de Suze

BO

Norman
John W.

Ernest H. Files
Arthur E. Fischer
William H. Fish, Jr.
Harry T. Foote
Claude R. Frazier
William Frost

William Blades

Stuart W. Condon
Andrew H. Cox

Jr.

Au'lley D. Dickson
Donald G. Dillenbeck

S.

Godfrey

Selwyn H. Graham. Jr.
John P. Greene
William A. Greenlaw
Richard J. Griffin. Jr.
John H. Halford. Jr.
John W. Harrison
William S. Hawkins
Robert Hawley
S. Kirby Hight
Richard S. Holt

O IX

ALU M N US

Robert L. Hooke
Paul C. Hutchinson

Frank H. Purington, Jr Edward J. Platz
Leonard C. Robinson, Jr. Charles H. Pope
Harwood E. Ryan
George I. Raybin
John L. Salter, III
Eugene T. Redmond Jr.
Malcolm F. Shannon
Philip E. Requa
John Shoukimas
James C. Richdale, Jr.
Stuart G. P. Small
Edwin A. Risley
Carlton K. Smith
Francis A. Rocque
Denholm Smith
Lin wood M. Rowe
Oscar S. Smith
Richard B. Sanborn
Robert N. Smith
L. Damon Scales, Jr.
David B. Soule
Eugene D. Sexton
Geoffrey R. Stanwood
Bernard F. Shattuck
H. Alan Steeves, Jr.
Lawrence P. Spingarn
Warren E. Sumner
George A. Steele, Jr.

Latimer B. Hyde
William D. Hyde
Robert W. Laffin
Harry T. Leach
Frank I). Lord
Scott C. Marshall
B. Miller

Howard

Donald F. Monell
William E. Morgan
Robert E. Morrow
Robert D. Morss
H. Leighton Nash, Jr.
Frederic S.

Newman

Bryce Thomas
Harlan D. Thombs
William E. Tootell
Dudley B. Tyson
Fergus Upham
Allyn K. Wadleigh

Basil S. Nicholson

William W. Nickerson
William J. Norton. Jr.

Edward L. O'Neill
Edward H. Owen
Walter B. Parker
Donald I. Patt
Thomas F. Phelps
Leonard A. Pierce, Jr.

Members

1939

Members

Robert D. Fleischner

168

Contributors 68

(40.4%)
1919-60 Total $17,867.17
E. Porter Jewett, Jr.
Robert W. Kasten
Harold B. Lehrman
Jesse H. Levin
Ernest W. Loane. Jr.
Herbert M. Lord, II
John C. MacCarey
Myron S. Mclntire
Fred P. McKenney, Jr.
Ross L. McLean
Robert D. Martin
Oakley A. Melendy
Robert S. Mullen
Austin P. Nichols

Frank

S. Abbott
Luther D. Abbott
E. Winfield Allen
William B. Allen
David W. Bamford
William H. Bledsoe
Benjamin H. Blodgett
Louis W. Brummer, Jr.
Charles W. Butler
Charles E. Campbell, Jr.

John E. Cartland,
Arthur Chapman,
Albert R. Coombs
C. Nelson Corey

Thomas

Jr.
Jr.

Dugan
George A. Dunbar

John

J.

R. Hobart

J.

Padbury

Edward

L. Parsons
G. Bertrand Paull, Jr.

Ellis, Jr.

Richard C. Fernald
Robert D. Fleischner
Richard H. Foster
Paul E. Gardent, Jr.
William K. Gardner
Charles F. Gibbs
Ernest L. Goodspeed, Jr.
Horace S. Greene
George L. Griffin

Jotham D. Pierce
John H. Rich, Jr.
Thomas P. Riley

Eastham Guild, Jr.
M. Weldon Haire
Daniel F. Hanley
William C. Hart

Morton P. Trachtenberg

Robert C. Russell
Maynard Sandler
Peter D. Stengel
Rolf Stevens, Jr.
Kenneth P. T. Sullivan
Robert L. Taylor
Philip E. Tukey, Jr.
Frederick A. Waldron
George L. Ware, Jr.
Ernest E. Weeks, Jr.

George L. Hill

James B. Hunter
Edward T. Hyatt
Robert J. Hyde

Harold

S.

White, Jr.

151

I.

Caulfield

Harland H. Carter
M. Grant Chandler
Alfred F.

Jacob

J.

Chapman
Cinamon

Albert A. Clarke, Jr.
Henry E. Dale, Jr.
Fred J. Dambrie
Peter F. Donavan, Jr.

David G. Doughty
Richard E. Doyle

Edward
Philip

F. Everett
B. Gates

Elvin J. Gilman

Herbert G. Gordon
Joseph H. Griffith

OCTOBER

Payson B. Jacobson
Philip M. Johnson
Francis W. King
Boyd C. Legate
Thomas U. Lineham,
George T. Little
Walter C. Loeman

I960

J.

Kenneth H. Bonenfant
Richard E. Bye
Joseph Chandler
Murray S. Chism, Jr.

Edmund

L.

J. Coyle, Jr.

George H. Mackenzie
William W. Mallory

Franklin W. Eaton
Frederick G. Fisher, Jr.

Charles W. Marr
H. Lynwood Martin, Jr.
Robert Martin

Jerome Ford

Thomas

Coombs

Edward Martin,

Russell E. Cunningham
John E. Dale. Jr.

Putnam

Jr.

P. Flint

Ferris A. Freme
Stevens L. Frost
Richard F. Gardner

John G. Sanborn
Horace K. Sowles. Jr.
Rufus E. Stetson, Jr.
Kenneth G. Stone, Jr.
Leonard B. Tennyson
Mario A. Tonon
Lewis V. Vafiades
James B. Waite
John E. Williams
David A. Works
John M. Wulfing, II

William J. Georgitis
Samuel M. Giveen
Deane B. Gray
Lincoln Grindle, Jr.
Frederick W. Hall
Thomas U. Hall

Richard C. Hanson
Stanley E. Herrick, Jr.
Robert E. Hewes
Robert B. Hill

Roland W. Holmes
Donald H. Horsman

G. Zelles

Barry Zimman

Agent William K. Simonton

Members

Contributors 85

192

(44.2%)

1919-60 Total §15,436.67

§1791.18

Frank W. Alger,

GIFTS

James

1943

J.

William C.
Tannebring, Jr.
George R. Thomas

Jr.

Richard D. Morrow
Mayland H. Morse, Jr.
Robert R. Neilson
William J. Osher
Herbert M. Patterson
Roger E. Pearson
Francis M. Pierce
Charles W. Redman. Jr.
H. Gordon Rice
Robert F. Russell
Theodore R. Saba

W.

Sheehy, Jr.
Robert C. Shropshire, Jr,
Page P. Stephens
Edwin F. Stetson
James M. Sturtevant, Jr.

II

Jr.

Kenneth E. Morrell,

Robert C. Davidson
Louis B. Dodson
Daniel T. C.

Drummond,

B. Janney,

Lincoln F. Johnson, Jr.
George B. Kaknes
Arthur W. Keylor
George A. Laubenstein
Philip H. Litman
Ben L. Loeb
Dougald MacDonald
Joseph H. McKay
Coburn Marston

Matthew

Rodney E. Ross, Jr.
Frank F. Sabasteanski
Elmer M. Sewall

Keefe. Jr.

George E. Altman

William H. Barney, Jr.
William A. Beckler, Jr.

John A. Babbitt

Andre E. Benoit

Jr.

FROM CORPORATIONS

business corporations now have adopted the
plan, pioneered several years ago by the General
Electric Company. Matching programs such as these are becoming
powerful factors in the support of American colleges and univerHowever, they can be successful only if every alumnus recsities.
ognizes his growing obligations and acts in accordance with them.

More than 100
gift

list

in 1959-60

is

of corporations
as follows:

which made matching

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation

American

Home

Products Corporation

Company
Company

gilts to

Bowdoin

Company

Hercules Powder

Hooker Charitable Foundation

Corning Glass Works Foundation

International Business Machines Corporation
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company
Merck Company Foundation

Dow

Pennsalt Chemicals Foundation

Connecticut Genera] Life Insurance
Jr.

gifts

is the sum of .$3,011.50
made by Bowdoin alumni in

their employ.

The

Jr.

Willard C. Lombard
Frederick A. Lovell
Gordon H. MacDougall
Bennett W. McGregor
John C. Marble, Jr.

William F. Mitchell
John C. Nettleton
John E. Orr
Harold L. Oshry
Edward C. Palmer

Hanscom

T.

Richard R. Harding
Luther A. Harr, Jr.
Charles E. Hartshorn. Jr.
Henry H. Hastings, Jr.
Robert I. Hinkley
Paul H. Holliday
Paul C. Houston
Stetson H. Hussey, Jr.
Peter F. Jenkisson
W. Dana Jones

matching

Richard N. Abbott
Walter R. Harwood
Lloyd T. Akeley
L. Harvey Hatch. Jr.
Neal W. Allen, Jr.
Norman E. Hayes
Sidney M. Alpert
Paul H. Hermann
Robert W. Armstrong, Jr. Calvin A. Hill
Harry H. Baldwin, III
Edward W. Hill
Stanley P. Barron
Clyde B. Holmes, Jr.
Harry Houston
Robert N. Bass

Robert

Ward

Raymond

Included in die 1959-60 Alumni Fund

(56.9%)
1919-60 Total §16,601.77

Thomas D. Howson
Harry W. Hultgren,
Guy H. Hunt, Jr.

Garth L. Good
Bruce T. Haley

John R. Johnson

Jr.

Kollmann
John P. Koughan
Maxime F. LeRoyer
Eben H. Lewis
Robert L. McCarty
Harvey A. McGuire, Jr.
Roy W. McNiven
C.

Everett P. Pope
Ernest H. Pottle, Jr.
Daniel S. Poulos
Philip C. Pratt
John A. Robbins

Everett L. Giles

John L. Baxter,

Edward

Converse Murdoch
Rupert Neily, Jr.
William W. Owen
Marcus L. Parsons

Edwin W. Frese
James E. Gibson

Charles T. Ireland, Jr.

Lendall B. Knight

Frederick E. Matthews
Harry S. Miller

Fischer, Jr.

G. Richard Adams
Norman W. Austin

Frederic M. Blodgett

(49.7%)

J'afiades

Contributors 75 (46%)
1919-60 Total §14,714.49

163

Robert L. Bell
Arthur H. Benoit
Paul F. Bickford

George L. Mason
Robert F. Mathews

Ellis

Norman A. Workman
Walter H. Young
Edgar W. Zwicker

§1896.38

Kenneth L. Ketchum, Jr

Eck
Ed wards

Gordon D. Winchell
John E. Woodward

Jr.

from 23 corporations, matching

Contributors 86

Wesley E. Bevins, Jr.
Donald W. Bradeen
David E. Brown
Walter M. Bush

Charles E.
Charles P.
Robert W.
Herbert L.

Joel F. Williams

Philip Whittlesey

Members

1919-60 Total §18,324.71

MATCHING

1940
Agent Harold L. Oshry

Members

Contributors 87

George R. Toney, Jr.
Lewis E. Upham
William E. Vannah
William N. Walker
Max Weinshel

1942
Agent Leieis V.

Beaman O. Woodard
Robert H. Woods
Philip C. Young

Jean G. Auperin
Nelson D. Austin
Charles W. Badger
Philip L. Bagley
Robert D. Barton
Donald I. Beal
Joel B. Beckwith
Graham H. Bell
Roger C. Boyd
Daniel H. Callahan, Jr.
Robert Chandler
Donald B. Conant
Edward W. Cooper
John H. Craiu
David W. D. Dickson
John H. Dorsey
David W. Douglas

Thaddeus

Frank E. Woodruff
George H. Yeaton

§2858.12

175

s2.536.04

Vincent B. Welch
Samuel Young
Irving I. Zamcheck

§1917.:!.".

Alan O. Watts
Brooks Webster
Henry A. Wheeler
Ross L. Wilson
John P. Winchell,

1941
Agent Frank F. Sabasteanski

Charles S. Pollina

\i\c\n

George M. Stevens, Jr.
Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.
Kirby R. Thwing
Herbert Tonry
Payson W. Tucker. Jr.
Richard E. Tukey
Arthur W. Wang

Connecticut Light and Power

Chemical Company

Company
Genera] Foods Fund
Ginn and Company
B. F. Goodrich Company
General Electric

Gulf Oil Corporation

Pitney-Bowcs
Scott Paper

Company

Simonds Saw and

Steel

Singer Manufacturing

Smith, Kline,

&

Company
Company

French Laboratories

Young and Rubicam Foundation

19

John Benson
Robert W. Brandon
David J. Brandenburg

W. Bradford

Briggs
Frederick H. Bubier
Robert L. Buckley

Henry

W.

Marshall

William W. Pierce,

Bunting
Burton
Winthrop W. CanMartin H. Clenott
Philip J. Clough
Charles G. Colburn

Edward

III

T.

Charles R. Crimmin
Joseph S. Cronin
Donald L. Cross

Richardson, Jr.
Peter M. Rinaldo
Horace J. H. Sears
Robert S. Shepherd, Sr.
Robert O. Shipman

Donald T. Devino

Edward

James D. Dolan,

Simonds
William K. Simonton

Jr.

Harold B. Dondis
Allen K. Eastman

Roger W. Eckfeldt, Jr.
Warren D. Eddy, Jr.
Robert L. Edwards

Alan L.

Gammon

Norman

O.

Gauvreau
Herbert Hanson, Jr.
Ralph C. Hayward, Jr.
John P. Holmes
John W. Hoopes, Jr.
Richard W. Hyde
George W. Hutchings
Roscoe C. Ingalls, Jr.
John F. Jaques
Leonard B. Johnson
Robert B. Johnson
Howard E. Jones
Donald C. Larrabee
George M. Lord

Frank D. McKeon
William H. Martin,
John B. Matthews,

II

Jr.

F.

Robert T. Skinner
Alden B. Sleeper. II
Wilfred T. Small
Donald A. Stearns
Laurence H. Stone
Lewis A. Strandburg
Joseph E. Sturtevant

SI

Julian S. Ansell
Erwin R. Archibald

James H. Bagshaw
Robert Bassinette
Allan H. Boyd

Gregg

C.

Brewer

W. Brown

Robert

Burke
George A. Burpee
Irving B. Callman
Joseph F. Carey
Douglas Carmichael
Philip B.

Leigh F. Clark
Robert N. Cleverdon
Kendall M. Cole
Robert E. Colton
Thomas A. Cooper

James R. Cowing

Jr.

(47.9%)

John A. Lane
Alfred P. Lee
J. Frederick Lee
W. Robert Levin
Louis M. MacCartney
Adelbert Mason
Richard N. Means
George E. Morrison
George M. Muller
John R. Nissen
Robert G. O'Brien
Everett A. Orbeton
Harold L. Osher
John A. Parsons
Robert G. Pelletier
Edward S. Pennell
Alec D. Penny
George W. Perkins

David R. Rounseville
Donald J. Ryan
John F. Ryan, Jr.
George F. Sager
Richard W. Sampson
Richard L. Saville
Donald A. Sears

J.

Edward

Ellis

George W. Ewing
Thayer Francis, Jr.
Richard C. Gingras
Robert H. Glinick
Balfour H. Golden
Herbert F. Griffith
George E. Griggs, Jr.

Richard A. Rhodes.

Edward A. Richards,

Jr.

Philip L. Slayton

Joseph H. Johnson, Jr.
Richard C. Johnstone
Elroy O. LaCasce, Jr.

Roger K. Eastman,

In

Memoriam
Jr.

1945
Vgent Robert

Members 212

2U

M.

Cross

Contributors 119

Charles Aleck, Jr.
Franklin B. Allen
Peter A. Angeramo
Herbert B. Babcock, Ji
William D. Bailey

de Sherbinin

Leonard M. Sherman
John R. Sides
Henry O. Smith
Frederick A. Spear

Harry B. Eddy
Doane Fischer

Everett L. Stanley. Jr.
Laurence H. Staples

(56.1%)
1919-60 Total $16,614.27
Kenrick M. Baker. Jr.
Bowdoin Barnes

Norman

L. Barr, Jr.
V. Bartlett
Richard P. Berry

Thomas

S.

John C. Succop
Arthur Sweeney, Jr.
Leroy E. Sweeney,
Nathan W. Towne

Jr.

Clifford K. Travis
F. Lewis True. Jr.

George A. Vinall

Norman Waks
Timothy M. Warren
Donald L. Webster

Robert Whitman
R. Huleatt, Jr.
Philip S. Wilder, Jr.
Theodore Irish, Jr.
Carlton M. Woods, Jr.
David B. Johnston
Davis P. Wurts
Robert G. Jurgenson
Charles H. Kehlenbach, Jr Donald W. Zahnke
Robert M. Zimmerman
George J. Kern
Lloyd R. Knight
In

Frederick P. Koallick

Melvin L. Lehrman
Norval B. Lewis
Richard H. Lewis
Austin List
Donald M. Lockhart
William E. Maclntyre
Donald R. MacLean

James MacNaughton.
V. Reed Manning

Memoriam

H. William Bishop
Frederick T. Clive
Paul L. Davidson
Frederick S. Dickson

Donald N. Koughan
Harold Lee

Randolph C. Eaton
C. Garvey
John E. Grant
Marshall H. Howard
John V. Lally

Edward

Jr.

Harold N. Marsh, Jr.
Maxfield

Donald R. Maxson

Paul W. Monahan
Richard B. Smith
Joseph W. Stapleton
Ralph N. Sulis

Members

Memoriam
II

Contributors 72

164

(43.9%)
1919-60 Total $7,736.56

$1156.02

Anonymous

L.

Robert Porteous,

William

S.

Joseph F. Holman
George M. Hooten, Jr.
Charles A. Jordan. Jr.
George G. Kent
J. Frank Kimball
William M. Lanyon, Jr.

Augerson

Frederick B. Auten
Leonard D. Bell
Robert S. Blake
Robert R. Bliss

Thomas H. Boyd
George W. Burnett
John

Guy W. Leadbetter,

Thomas H. Chadwick
Robert W. Clark, Jr.
Robert L. Clarke
Willard H. Cobb, Jr.
Charles A. Cohen
Llewellyn W. Cooper
Charles W. Curtis

Edwin B. Cutler
Duncan H. Dewar,

John

Jr.

Corydon B. Dunham, Jr.
Leo J. Dunn. Jr.
Fred G. Eaton
George A. Erswell, Jr.
Fred I. E. Ferris
Lewis P. Fickett, Jr.
Hunter S. Frost
William T. Gill. II
Bernard M. Goodman
Leonard S. Gottlieb
Goorge H. Griffin

Jr.

Wallace K. Evers
Herbert S. French, Jr.

Emery O. Beane,

Samuel Gross

Jr.

Arthur N. Berry
Richard K. Bird
William E. Blaine, Jr.
Rene Boudreau
Bourgeois
Harry F. Brockington
Alan L. Burns, Jr.
Beverley L. Campbell
Harry V. Carey
Clifford

Malcolm Chamberlain
E. Paul Charak, Jr.
Charles G. Chason
Russell L. Christopher
William S. Clenott
Alton P. Cole, Jr.
Peter A. Curran

Curry

E. Marshall Davis

Richard W. Davis
William E. Dennen
Morris A. Densmore

Henry C. Dixon, Jr.
Robert W. Donovan
William A. Dougherty
Arthur L. S. Dunphy
Robert C. Erkson

Gilley, Jr.

George H. Gilmore
Rolfe E. Glover,

Magee

Arthur C. Sewall, Jr.
Arthur Sherbo
Francis W. K. Smith
Philip S. Smith, Jr.
Frederick W. Spaulding
Ulf J. Store

Widgery Thomas, Jr.
Bernard M. Toscani
Alfred J. Waxier
Frederick

W.

Willey, Jr.

Joseph W. Woods
David S. Wyman
George G. Younger
Theodore W. Zetterberg

Basil J. Guy
James B. Hall
Robert T. Hall

Hanson

Members

(42.7%)
1919-60 Total $17,266.58

M.

I-'.

Robert C. Miller
Robert L. Morrell
Gardner N. Moulton
Benjamin W. Nevitt
Raymond A. Paynter, Jr.
John O. Pieksen
Philip C. Roberts
Robert R. Schonland, Jr.

Stanley F. Dole, Jr.
Arthur D. Dolloff

Earl D.

Jr.

Robert D. Levin
John G. Lyons, Jr.
Eugene P. McGlauflin
Peter B. Macomber

Caldwell

C.

1948

Contributors 95

Philip F.

Louis L. Hills
Leonard M. Hirsch

Charles L. Abbott, Jr.

Cummins

Agent John

Richard L. Achorn
Roger P. Adams
Robert H. Allen
Walter L.
Bartholomew, Jr.

J.

In

Lewis D. Evans,
Richard M. Qua

John D. Toeller

$2968.11

Richard

Ward

J.

1947
Agent Arthur D. Dolloff

1946

R.

Lawrence

David C. Wilson
Jordan H. Wine
Robert M. Winer

Shapiro

Morrill

C.

Drinkwater, Jr.
James Early

S.

Stephen Thiras
David Thorndiko
Harold A. Thurston
Daniel D. Van Soelcn

Louis A. Piper, II
L. Robert Porteous. Jr.
H. Harrison Randall, II
Clayton F. Reed
Earle W. Rice
Robert R. Rudy
Ambrose A. Saindon

C.

Jr.

Members 222

George S. Hebb, Jr.
John E. Hess
James R. Higgins
John R. Hurley, Jr.

52829.84

Lennart Sandquist
Herbert H. Sawyer
A. Chandler Schmalz
Kenneth L. Senter

Henry

James R. Pierce

David W. Ross

II

Ivan M. Spear
Robert J. Sperry
Crawford B. Thayer
Hubert W. Townsend
Frederick W. Whittaker
Gilbert T. Wilkinson
Ross E. Williams
Allan Woodcock, Jr.
John A. Woodcock

Merrill G. Hastings, Jr.
Walter F. W. Hay, Jr.
Stuart E. Hayes

Earl Rosen. Jr.
Philip Russakoft

Edward

Neil R. Taylor, Jr.
Harold R. Thalheimer

Robert D. Schwarz
Harold M. Small, Jr.
David S. Smith

Robert

I.

Hugh Pendexter. Ill
W. Newton Pendleton

Tom M. Sawyer

Jeffrey R. Power
Norman B. Richards
E. William Ricker

Lawrence M. Demarest

Agent

Norman

Duggan

Eugene

Robert M. Cross
Robert E. Crozier
Harold O. Curtis
John A. Curtis
Dean C. Cushing
G. Robert Dawson

Thomas

Alan S. Perry
Donald L. Philbrick

E.

Jr.
J. Cronin, Jr.

J.

George W. Craigie. Jr.
John J. Devine, Jr.
Walter S. Donahue Jr.
Thomas J. Donovan
Richard G. Eaton

Robert L. Patrick
Alfred M. Perry. Jr.
Wallace C. Philoon. Jr.
Albert A. Poulin

Cornwall. Jr.

T. Devine
John A. Dick
George H. Dresser,

1919-60 Total $14,802.79

232.50

Clift

John R. Cramer,

Rudolph L. Flinker
Dexter Foss
Randolph M. Foster
Peter A. Garland
Merton P. Goodspeed
James L. Warren
Frederick J. Gregory
S. Sewall Webster. Jr.
John A. Wentworth, Jr. J. Alfred Grondin
Warren G. Wheeler. Jr. Albert J. Hammerle
Austin F. Hogan
Edward F. Woods
H. Richard Hornberger
Julian E. Woodworth
David S. Howell
C. Clark Young, Jr.
Roswell E. Hubbard, Jr.

Contributors 81

169

Walter S. Morgan
M. Kenneth Morse
David D. North, Jr.
Nelson B. Oliphant
Earl L. Ormsby. Jr.
Richard F. O'Shea

Edward

Arthur E. Sullivan
George N. Swallow, III
Harlan D. Taylor
Ralph B. Thayer, Jr.
Benjamin Thompson
John A. Tuttle
Harry F. Twomey, Jr.
H. Burton Walker, Jr.
Robert H. Walker

1944
Agent Walter S. Donahue,

Members

R. Merrow
C. Stetson Mick
Lewis T. Mil liken

B. BunJohn T. Caulfield
Robert P. T. Coffin, Jr.
Taylor W. Cole
William J. Collins

Philip B. Parsons, Jr.

Martin D. Smith, Jr.
Edward F. Snyder
Reginald F. SpunAlbert M. Stevens

Paul K. Niven, Jr.
Richard S. Norton
Charles L. D. Parkhill

Ad in

Edward

Winthrop W. Piper
Wendell L. Plummet'

S.

John L. Merrill

Raymond

Benjamin P. Pierce

S.

Robert

Richard H. Bonney
E. Boucher
Edwin S. Briggs
Richard C. Britton
Picken. Jr. George T. Brown

Donald F. Mileson
DeWitt T. Minich
Fred A. Morecombe
Robert W. Morse

III

Paul C. Hanna
William Happ, II
Walter W. Harvey
George L. Hildebrand
William E. Hill, Jr.
William R. Hill
William A. Johnson
1
Proctor Jones
I'
Keith Kingsbury
David B. Kitfield
Joseph H. LaCasce
Robert W. Lancaster
Maurice A. Lehrman
Richard W. Lewis, Jr.
.

Clifford C. Little
Dana A. Little
Roy F. Littlehale, Jr.

Donald N. Lukens
John F. MacMorran
Douglass H. McNeally
Cortland A. Mathers
Thomas K. Meakin
Coleman F. Metzler
Alan L. Michelson
William M. Moody
Allen H. Morgan

Contributors 73

165

(44.2%)
1919-60 Total $8,755.92

$1376.12

John A. Adolphson
Richard L. Anderson
James O. Aronson
Paul R. Aronson
Albert L. Babcock
Bradlee M. Backman
Willis R. Barnstone

William L. Kern
James E. Kimball
Harry Larchian
Bernard A. LeBeau

Hartley C. Baxter. II
Donald S. Bloombci -g

Frederic G.

John

Richard A. Maxwell
Myron Milden
George W. Miller
Robert W. Miller
Stephen E. Monaghan
Herbert B. Moore
Daniel W. Morrison, Jr.
George C. Mossman

J.

Philip K. Leonard
James B. Longley

Donald H. Lyons

Eugene

Boland

Louis Bove

Alan

C.

James

Bugbee

Burgess
Harold N. Burnham
William H. Charles. Jr.
David S. Collins
Arnold Cooper
Jackson H. Crowell
T.

Sumner F. Crowell
John Cummins
Edward K. Damon
Wilfrid Devine
David A. Dickson
Robert C. Dolan
Timothy J. Donovan.

Jr.

Simon Dorfman
C.

Cabot Easton

Charles L. Erickson
Morton H. Frank
Peter O. Grant
Everett W. Gray
Blake T. Hanna

Donald
Melvin

I.
I.

;

I!

D

Boyd Murphy
Cleveland A. Page
Charles H. Perry
Richard E. Poulos
Peter Prins
Rosalvin Robbins
Hugh P. Robinson
Martin E. Robinson
George G. D. Rockwell
Herbert S. Sawyer
Arthur H. Showalter. Jr.
Arthur C. Simonds, Jr.
James A. Sow Raymond H. Swift
Jack L. Thacher
Robert H. Weatherill
Thomas C. Weatherill
It

Harmon
Heymann

B O

McMahon

B. Martens, Jr.

() J

X

ALUM N U S

Joseph C. Wheeler
Richard O. Whitcomb
George L. Whitney

.Marshall Hills
jWoleott A. Hokanson, Jr.
•Archibald M. Howe, Jr.
iLeland B. Howe
•Ross L. Humphrey
'John R. Hupper
Stephen R. Hustvedt

James

Daniel B. Kunhardt
Frederick W. Lacey, Jr.
James B. Lappin. Jr.
J. Guy Larochelle
Robert Y. Lee
Robert E. List

Richard Jackman, Jr.
A. Marshall Jones, Jr.
John D. W. Joy
Richard K. Kennedy
Elliot F. Keyes
E. Leroy Knight
Richard A. Leavitt
Royal W. Leith, Jr.
Gordon F. Linke
John F. Lord
Philip A. Lord
Milton Lown
Gerald N. McCarty

Robert W. Speirs
Phineas Sprague
Richard A. Stacy
Robert K. Stafford
Robert H. Stengel
Malcolm S. Stevenson
E. John Stinneford
Gregory H. Stone
Trowbridge Strong
John F. Sturtevant
Robert E. Swann
Joseph E. Swanton

Douglas

G.

Clifford E. Wilson, Jr.
Thomas O. Woolf, Jr.

1949
Agent William

Members 264

Matthew D. Branche
Audley C. Britton
Leon T. Buker
Richard M. Burston
Sherman B. Carpenter
R. Bruce Cay
Arthur D. Colburn, Jr.
Charles E. Cole
A. Reid Cross, Jr.
David Crowell
Clark Danielson
Donald A. Davis

Richard P. Davis
William M. Davis
Donald C. Day
Daniel L. Dayton. Jr.
Bernard M. Devine
Charles T. Dillaway
James H. Doughty
Russell S. Douglas
James B. Draper. Jr.
Warren H. Dunning, II
Edward S. Early
J. Dickson Edson. Jr.
Oliver F. Emerson, II

W.

Estes

Homer Fay
Fein
Peter J. Fennel
Clarence W. Fiedler. Jr.
E.

Walter W.

Files, Jr.

Frederick J. Foley, Jr.
Richard M. Frye

John H.

adman
(37.5%)

1919-60 Tola! $10,911.78

Richard C. Acker
John P. Ashey, II
Joseph R. Atwood
Ernest L. Bainton, Jr.
Peter S. Barracea
Robert W. Biggar, Jr.
Philip C. Bolger
James H. Bonney

Sherman

\\

Contributors 99

$1464.50

Phillip

(..

Giffin, Jr.

Edward D.

Gillen

Lloyd A. Goggin

Edward

J. Goon
M. Roberts G rover.
Emil G. Hahnel
Robert E. Hart
Paul S. Hennessey

Jr.

William D. Ireland, Jr.
Allan L. Johnson

James

T. Keefe, Jr.

William C. Kilroy

S.

Littlehale

John O. Lowe
Fred W. McConky,

Edward W.

Robert M. Merrill

Emlen L. Martin, Jr.
O. Allen May
Malcolm E. Morrell, Jr.

S.

Lawrence A. Nadeau
Carroll F. Newhouse
Gordon W. Olson, Jr.

Robert J. Morris
Sidney S. Nichols
Alfred D. Nicholson
Hiram H. Nickerson
Theodore P. Nixon
William T. Norton
Robert W. Olson
Robert W. Osgood, III

Irving A. Paul
B. Pitcher

Ira

Donald C. Pletts
Johnson Poor
Forrest H. Randall
Jerome H. St. Clair
Edwin H. Sample
Joseph J. Schmuch
Richard W. Schrack
Bladen R. Smith
Donald C. Spring
J. Harry Staples
Lyle W. Sweet
George R. Swift
Louis A. Tonry

James G. Utterback,

Merrill

Merrill, Jr.

Richard A. Morrell
Stuart B. Morrell

Norman

Young.

F. Ottley

W. Powers

Contributors 171

Frederick C. Andrews
E. Keene Annis
Charles S. Auten

Robert M. Ball
Robert R. Barker
J. Robert Barlow
Peter C. Barnard
Bruce W. Barrett
William R. Barron
Bernard D. Barton

Gordon R. Beem
David M. Berwind
Francis P. Bishop, Jr.
Stanley J. Boska
Richard F. Brackett
Wendell P. Bradley
Joseph F. Britton
Charles A. Bunnell

(46.4%)

1919-60 Total $15,632.48

Roy A. Foulke, Jr.
Samuel A. Francis
Charles T. Freeman
John B. Freese, Jr.

Roy A. Gallant
David W. Garland
Leonard T. Gath
William N. Gaylord
Irving E. Gordon
Bruce H. Gower
Robert E. Graff
R. Green
Robert G. Gulian
John F. Gustafson
Richard M. Hallet. Jr.

Zeitler

Memoriam

In

William

J.

I960

Jr.

Robert F. Corliss
Paul W. Costello
John D. Cronin
Paul E. Cronin

Andrew

B.

Crummy,

Jr.

Giordanetti

13!)

III
<.->L'.S'
|

Richard A. Bamforth
Richard C. BanRobert J. Beal
Philip S. Bird
Igor R. Blake
John Blatchford
Charles A. Bradley, III
B.

Hyre

R. Angus Johnston, Jr.
Charles A. Jortberg, III
James M. Kelley

,

Carl

William M. Houston
Robert E. Howard
Norman A. Hubley
Kenneth C. Hutchinson
Paul Hwoschinsky

William L. Jewell

1919-60 Total SX.7S2.24

Harry E. Adams
Flank L. Allen
William M. Allen
John A. Anthonakes

Hastings, II
Benjamin V. Haywood
Leroy P. Heely
Eugene O. Henderson
Rudolph J. Hikel
Chester E. Homer, Jr.

J.

Brewer

THE ALUMNI FUND

OBJECTIVES
1960-1961

are

Robert J. Kemp
Robert P. Kennedy, Jr.
Leopold F. King, Jr.
William Knights
Gregory LaCava

Members

194

and

60 per cent

of

Bowdoin Men

Hebron E. Adams

T. Clary

Benjamin P. CotJohn W. Conti
John W. Cooper

or

4817 Contributors

Donald

Prescott H. Pardoe
Walter Prior. Ill

Theodore C. Rand
George M. Reeves
Albert M. Rogers
Edward W. Rogers
A. Raymond Rutan, IV
Edward P. Samiljan
John B. Sanborn, Jr.
Leonard G. Saulter
Joseph P. Savoia
Everett E. Schmidt
Robert W. Scull
Herbert A. Seaman
Donald C. Seamans
Barclay M. Shepard
John J. Shinner
Louis J. Siroy

William B. Skelton,
Jay B. Snape
Richard T. Spear
Robert S. Spooner
Welles A. Standish,
Owen P. Stearns
Robert R. Strang
Warren W. Strout

W.

II

II

Frederic Thomas, Jr.

Harry

C.

Thompson,

Jr.

Richard H. Tinsley
Morris I. Toll
John H. Topham
Robert E. Toppan
Richard M. Van Orden
Richard S. Vokey
Lloyd Wallis, Jr.
Charles E. Watson
Laurence A. Wescott
Wallace A. Wing
John G. Winter, Jr.

Scoville

(52.3%)

Richard A. Hall
Richard W. Ham
John P. S. Handy

Warren

C.

Harmon

William H. Hazen
Fred Hochberger.

Jr.

Julian C. Holmes

John W. Hone, Jr.
John R. Hurley
David M. Iszard
John L. Ivers
Rogers W. Johnson
George A. Johnston
Merle R. Jordan
Emerson F. Joy
Roger A. Jutras
C. Keene
C. Russell Kelleran. Jr.

John A. Kohlberg
Donald R. Kurtz
Andrew G. Lano
Chalmers MacCormick
Richard P. McCusker
Robert F. McGrath
Kenneth A. McKusick

P. Costello

Edgar M. Cousins
Thomas E. Damon
John D. Davis
David C. Dean
Richard E. Elwell
Charles M. Ericson
George M. Farr
I. Paul Fleishman
William M. Gardner.
Joseph P. Godfrey
Richard T. Gott
Robert W. Gould

Mathison

S.

Alvin H. Miller
Edward D. Miller
Donald J. Moore. Jr.
George A. Murray
James K. Nelson
William J. Nightingale

Edward

Norman A. Davis

Sharing

John F. Loud
Jon A. Lund
Bruce A. Lunder
Edward J. McCluskey, Jr.
Harry B. McCracken, Jr.
John A. Manfuso. Jr.
Manfred M. Markhof
John Marno, II
David M. Marsh

1919-60 Total $6,586.54

Herbert D. Andrews
Adrian L. Asherman
John L. Barker
Harold E. Beisaw
Raymond G. Biggar
Arthur P. Bishop
James A. Black, Jr.
William G. Boggs, Jr.
Claude B. Bonang
Frederick B. Brehob
John M. Campbell
Donald A. Carman
Clifford A. Clark

Hugh

Legere

Contributors 102

S1422.60

Edward

J.

Charles A. Lermond
Richard N. Livingstone
Earle R. Loomer, Jr.

1952
Agent Charles D.

William P. Cockburn

$215,000

Edward

Stuart D. Marsh
Grover E. Marshall

John T. Daggett, Jr.
William H. Davis, II
Robert E. DeCosta
Peter J. DeTroy. Jr.
Dudley Dowell, Jr.

Edward

Reardon

Elliot

L. Morrill Burke
Davis L. Burnell
Donald W. Hanson
Richard E. But.ner
Richard D. Haskell
Harry B. Carney, Jr.
Richard C. Hatch
Thomas R. Chapman
Angus G. Hebb
Fred R. Coryell
Donald W. Henderson
Kenneth L. Cross
Merton G. Henry
Christopher C. Crowell, Jr. Province M. Henry
Francis R. Currie
Richard E. Herrick Jr.
Robert S. Currier
Leonard S. Heskett. Jr.
Joshua W. Curtis. Jr.
Russell S. Hewett
Philip F. Danforth. Jr.
Douglas R. Hill

OCTOBER

Emerson G.

Contributors

for

Henry L. Conway,

Hugh W.

Wilder, III

Robert D. Younghans
Paul J. Zdanowicz

Willard B. Arnold, III
Cornelius P. Darcy
Aaron W. Ascher
F. Donald Dorsey, Jr.
Leonard M. Ashe
Ainslie H. Drummond, Jr
Alan L. Baker
John E. Dulfer

David L. Early
Dan S. Edgerton
Richard A. Farr
Robert E. Filliettaz
Curtis M. Foster

W.

1951
Agent Willard B. Arnold,
$1836.00

1950

David F. Conrod

Elmo

Arthur F. Williams
William H. Wineland
George D. Winius
David C. Wiswall
Alexander M. Wolfe, Jr.
Julian H. Woolford

Samuel W. Philbrick
Ronald S. Potts
Robert V. Powers
Norman L. Rapkin

Members 263

William B. Adams, Jr.
J. Brooke Aker
Robert U. Akeret
Emil W. Allen, Jr.
Robert W. Allen

Milo

Dennis C. Petropoulos

Jr.

Clifford. Jr.

Edward Cogan

Washburne, Jr Philip E. Glidden
James H. Goddard, Jr.
William W. Watson
Albert Goon
Robert W. Waugh
Herbert L. Gould
William T. Webster
William T. Graham, Jr.
Frederick Weidner, III
Henry E. Hanson
Paul T. Welch
Donald E. Hare
Lewis D. Wheeler
Keith W. Harrison
William H. White

Calvin V. Vanderbeek, Jr .Dana P. Ripley
Richard D. Van der Feen John G. Root
James H. Veghte, Jr.
Conrad Rosander
Harold G. Vincent. Jr.
Paul H. Rubin
Jared T. Weatherill
John J. Russell
Dale E. Welch
John H. Sabasteanski
Richard A. Wiley
James C. Schoenthaler
Richard A. Winer

Phillip T.

William H.

L.

Mack Walker

Richard Pandora
Albert B. Patton
Donald D. Payne
N. Douglas Payne

Jr.

Charles R. Claflin
Rupert O. (lark

J. Russell

J.

Frederick

Paul M. Burr
William N. Campbell, Jr.
Donald F. Carlo
Thomas C. Casey
Edgar S. Catlin. Jr.

Richard B. Drisko
II
Thorburn. Jr. Robert J. Eaton
S. Prescott Fay, Jr.
Alfred N. Tobey
James L. Fife
Bruce S. Tornquist
Joseph H. Flather, Jr.
Dominic P. Toscani
Kien-Tien Fong
Raymond S. Troubh
Charles R. Forker
Donald C. Union
George M. Fox
Peter S. Van Voast
Gilman N. Friend
Alfred D. Veale
David R. Getchell
W. David Verrill
Leonard B. Gilley
Robert J. Waldron

Mather

Stuart S. MacLeod

Walker

Boardman
Thompson,

Howard

John L. Mace

James G. Woodbury
James D. Young, Jr.

>2707.1K

C.

Robert B. Mason
S.

Soltysiak

J.

Foster Tall man

Thomas Macomber

Walter

Agent (.crald N. McCarty
.'i7">

Anthony

J.

William C. McCormack

Paul A. Hillson

Members

Smethurst. Jr.
Sanford R. Sistare
Donald B. Snyder, Jr.

John N. Marshall
III

Segal

S.

Arthur Simensky
Benjamin M.

Reginald P. McManus
Lindsay Maearthur
George C. C. Maling, Jr.
Jr.

Alfred O. Mann.
John B. Morrell

Jr.

R. Milton Morrison
Donald R. Murphy
Burton A. Nault

21

Campbell B. Niven
Agisilaos J. Pappanikou
John C. Phillips
Hugh H. Pillsbury

John D. Sloeum
Richard J. Smith
C. Loring Somes
John E. Stalford

John A. Pond
Peter K. Race
Donald L. Richter
J. David Rieker
John A. Ritsher

Philip K.

Above Average

Stern

Harold W. Stuart. Jr.

These 45

John E. Sullivan
Richard E. Swann
Arthur V. Sweetser
T. Peter Sylvan, II
Vaughan A. Walker, Jr.
Francis H. Was*
Roger A. Welch

Menelaos G. Rizoulis
Warren R. Ross
Donald M. Russell. Jr.
Theodore M. Russell
Theodore H. Sanford

Warren W. Wheeler

Charles D. Scoville

William H. Whiting, Jr.

Louis A. Wood
David H. Woodruff
Henry D. M. Sherrerd. Jr. Richard T. Wright

Paul S. Selya
Craig S. C. Shaw

1953
Agent Charles L. Hildreth,

Members 208

Contributors 95

Jr.
(45.6<

,

1919-60 Total $5,90657

81410.61

Richard W. Ahrens
J. Addison Aldred, Jr.
Carlton L. Apollonio
Louie J. Audet
Walter E. Bartlett
Harris I. Baseman

James W. Beattie
Raymond M. Biggs
Leonard Bloomberg
El ward M. Bresett. Jr.

David S. Keene
Ronald R. Lagucux
Donald E. Landry
Thomas H. Lathrop
William J. Leacacos
Ralph J. Levi
Robert S. Linnell
Donald G. Lints
Raymond M. Little
George Lorenz

Marvin

Thomas F. Lyndon
James E. McCullum

Farnham W. Damon

Denis W. Monro«B. Michael Moore
George C. Moore
Johnes K. Moore
F. W. Peter Mundy, III
John H. Needham, Jr.
James E. Nevin, III
W. Pattangall Nicolet
H. Davison Osgood. Jr.

Joseph H. de Rivera
David F. Dodd

Abraham

E.

Dorfman

Paul F. Dudley, Jr.

Guy

T.

Emery

Frank

J.

Ward Gilman

Otis, Jr.

S.

Peckham

Raymond

Warren Harthorne
William H. Hartley
James E. Hebert
J.

Jr.

Burch Hindle

M. Frank Weiner
Dayton C. Wolfe
Richard G. Wragg
William F. Wyatt, Jr.

Richard D. Holland
Geoffrey P. Houghton

George M. Hyde

Contributors 96

Henry T. Banks,
John M. Belka
Peter Blatchford

Donald W. Blodgett
William E. Boyle
William A. Brown
David H. Caldwell
Thomas A. Campbell,
Charles J. Carpenter
Robert E. Cetlin

John W. Church, Jr.
William E. Clark, II
Robert E. Cleaves, III
Paul J. Clifford
David S. Coleman
Frederick E. Connelly
Bruce N. Cooper
John F. Cosgrove
Robert H. Cushman
Frederick G. Dalldorf
Franklin G. Davis

99

(37.7

1
I

|

John J. Donohue. Jr.
Henry P. Dowst
Lawrence E. Dwight

Jr.

Albert S. Farrington

William A. Fickett
Russell J.
Jr.

91.6
90.9

100.
100.

98.3

90.1
90.

87.5
81.4

Jordan. Jr.
Kaitz

J.

Preston B. Keith
Carlton E. Knight. Jr.
Charles C. Ladd, Jr.
Gordon D. Larcom. Jr.
Theodore D. Lazo
Howard S. Levin
Gerald M. Lewis
Albert F. Lilley
Richard E. Little
Richard T. MeCabe
David G. McCornack. Jr.
Frank A. MacDonald
John B. Malcolm, Jr.
Malcolm G. Malloy
Alan W. Markell

Norman

F. Milne. Jr.

David A. Mitchell
Claude A. Moldaver
Roswell Moore. Jr.

Folta

Benson Ford
Walter S. Fox, Jr.
Walter J. Friedlander
James J. Furlong
James P. Gaston
Gerard D. Goldstein
Roger E. Gordon
Robert J. Grainger
Timothy G. Greene
H. Graham Hay
Robart P. Hazzard,
Samuel N. Hibbard

Ill

William F. Hoffmann

W. Howard.
George W. Hulme
Charles

Joseph T. O'Connor

Members 216

James

L. Babcock

II

S.

75.

73.5
73.5
72.1
70.9
70.2

.

Charles Ranlett

Carl Scheffy, Jr.
Arthur A. Small. Jr.
William E. Sonia. Jr.

Herrick C. Ridlon
Dexter J. Risedorph
Leo R. Same
Robert B. Sawyer
Walter F. Schwarz
William D. Shaw
James O. Smith
Preston L. Smith
David A. Stackpole

Gordon W. Stearns,
Ronald A. Straight
Robert N. Thurston

Jr.

Alan

J.

Russell

David F. Coe
Fred Coukos.

Members
Ji

Ill

William E. George
John D. Gignac
Railton Greenwood,
Wallace R. Harper,

Herrmann

W. Alden

Stephen

Robert B. Johnson
Stanley F. Johnson

Koch

Elliott

Jr.

Boggs

Dean

S.

Kanbar

Jr.

II

William S. Perkins
Kyle M. Phillips. Jr.
Harlan I. Prater. Ill
Morton L. Price
Richard L. Rand
Wallace W. Rich
George I. Rockwood, Jr.
Charles A. Rose
Russell

Philip K.

Maynard A. Seelye
Philip E. Shakir

Aaron J. Shatkin
John S. Shepard. Ill
Herbert S. Shimmin
Warren A. Slesinger
Frederick O. Smith. II
Samuel M. Snyder
John H. Stearns. Jr.
Terry D. Stenberg
Theodore M. Strong, Jr.
Robert L. Sutherland

Calvin B. Kendall

Edward M. Kenney

John Ware

Paul G. Kirby
Wendell P. Koch
John A. Kreider
Richard W. Kurtz

Lloyd E. Willey
B. Lee Wood. Jr.
Terry K. Woodbury
Allan F. Wright

John

Wayne M. Wright
Donald M. Zuckert

S.

|

Albert R. Marshall
Robert R. Martin
George A. Massih, Jr.
John C. Morris
Stephen R. Morse
Philip E. Mostrom
Norman C. Nicholson, Jr.
Peter J. O'Rourke. Jr.
David H. Patterson

C. Todd
Orville Z. Tyler. Ill
Kurt E. Volk. Jr.

Lewis Kaskel
Harry S. Keller,

Palais

Wilbur W. Philbrook,

S.

,

ICcCabe

J.

John R. MacKay.

C.
F.

Donald

H.7'

1919-60 Total $3,300.23

Paul S. Doherty
Paul A. DuBrule. Jr.
Willis H. Durst, Jr.
Charles F. Eades
Otho E. Eskin
Frederick Ferber
Ernest G. Flint. Jr.
Robert H. Glover
Richard M. Goodman
Leon A. Gorman
Warren H. Greene. Jr.
William W. Hale. Jr.
Ronell F. Harris
Henry M. Haskell
Kurt F. Herman
J. Kevin Hughes
Lawrence C. Johnston

Howe

Paul D. Porter
Loring G. Pratt

Contributors 85

Roderick E. Collette
Harris L. Curtis

H. Robert Parent
Frank A. Paul. Jr.
Donald R. Philbin
Jr.
Jr.

Kenneth P. Winter
H. Rudolph Wirth

Brewer
Burns
Maurice R. Chamberland
Norman P. Cohen

Charles N.

S.

Williamson. Ill
Alfred D. Wilson. Jr.
Robert K. Windsor

Roswell M. Bond
Peter T. C. Bramhall

John
John

John H. Ingraham

Elliot

J.

Philip C.

'-is.ti',,

David G. Lavender
Samuel Levey
Robert C. Delaney
Raymond A. Dennehy. Jr. Pertti O. Lipas
Roland R. DiLeone
John H. Manningham
John S. ManJames L. Doherty
Frank A. Metz. Jr.
David L. Ellison
Douglas L. Morton
Ronald R. English
John E. 0"Brien
James L. Fickett
Daniel P. Forman
B. Bradley Fox
Anthony L. Funnell

190

Harold R. Beacham.
Frank D. Beveridge

B. Hovey
John R. Hovey

B. P.

II

Andrew W.

Perrin A. Allen. Jr.

Richard P. Hopley

Arne

W. Vose

Curtis Webber.

Rupert B. White
David L. Wies

$1035.36

John

Norman A. Jepsky

Russell B. Crowell
Philip W. Cummings
Benjamin A. Currier, Jr.
Philip S. Day

Robert
G.

1956

Peter B. Hetherington
Melvin E. Hodgkins

Theodore H.

56.

53.8

.

\gent Robert H. Glover

Werksman

Lyman K. Woodbury.
Owen M. Zuckert

56.9
56.8
56.1

Chester L. Towne
Robert H. Trask. Jr.
Philip A. Trussell
Francis P. Twinem. Jr.
Peter Van Orden

Leonidas B.
Southerland, III
James J. Stagnone
H. Alan Stark
David B. Starkweather
Henry J. Starr
Harvey B. Stephens
Wallace A. Stoneman
Guy R. Sturgeon
R. Keith Sturgeon

Edward G. Trecartin
Herbert A. Urweider
Peter B. Webber
Lewis P. Welch

57.1

Jack W. Swenson
Richard W. Taylor
Joseph J. Tecce
Paul E. Testa

Richard C. Robarts
Joseph L. Rooks
Donald A. Roux
James N. Sabbagh
Scott Sargent

Janson-LaPalme
Dimitri T. Jeon

S. Christie

1932
1940
1919
1945
1938
1936

66.7
66.7

John H. P. Rice

66.3
65.7
65.7
65.6
63.4
62.2
60.9
58.8
58.5

1921

67.5
66.7
66.7

.

Bums

Bernson

75.5

.

David A. Pyle

C.

John F. Bowler. Jr.
Frank N. Cameron
William V. S. Carhart
Richard L. Carleton
Charles

77.7
77.5

George A. Harvey
Robert C. Hawley
John W. Haynes
William C. Hays
Donald L. Henry

Alfred A. Albert
Neil Alter
James Anwyll, Jr.
Spencer Apollonio

1928
1931
1937
1925
1922
1920
1918
1935

80.

1919-60 Total $3,102.79

Anonymous

overall participation of 52. 9*7

Charles E. Orcutt, Jr.

Contributions 105

n97"..()7

•

Gregory D. Payne
David H. Payor
George F. Phillips. Jr.
Herbert P. Phillips
Robert W. Pillsbury

1955
Agent Andrew W. Williamson.

Robert

1919-60 Total $5,389.11

$1123.09

1905
1904
1917
1907
1899
1903

100.

Frederick S. Bartlett
David P. Bell
Louis J. Benoit

1954
Agent Thomas W. Joy

Members 254

96.

[00.

100.

Charles F. Morrill
Petterson
John C. Newman
Daniel O. Reich
Theodore D. Robbins, Jr. Barrett C. Nichols, Jr.
John V. Nungesser
Robert A. Saunders

Francis L. Valente. Jr.
Bruce Wald
Warren H. Weatherill

Charles L. Hildreth, Jr.

191(5

om

1900
1898
1929
1913
1897
1908
1911
1915
1906
1924
1909
1889
1896
1901
1902

!()().

S.

Alden H. Sawyer. Jr.
J. Gilmour Sherman
Roderick M. Simps
Ogden E. Small
Bradford K. Smith
William R. Snelling
William W. Sterling

Allan M. Golden
Alan R. Gullicksen
Wilhelm Haas, Jr.
Robert M. Harriman

John A. Henry
James E. Herrick,

John P. McGovern
Harold N. Mack
George J. Marcopoulos
Gordon J. Milliken

John

Farrington

Frederick G. Flemming
Robert R. Forsberg
Frederick J. George
Richard E. Getchell
E.

David M. McGoldrick
Bruce C. McGorrill

Thomas

Charles A. Englund

100.

Thomas W. Joy

Robert S. Brown
Donald A. Buckingham
Louis J. Bull
Jay A. Carson
Richard L. Church, Jr.
Peter Clifford
James M. Connellan
Stuart F. Cooper
Phillip P. Damon
Charles F. Davis
John L. Davis

1884
1888
1890
1892
1893
1895
1910
1912

W.

Charles

classes bettered

LaCasce

Robert G. LaoJohn T. Libby

B O

Ronald
III

WD O IX

A L

I

M

\

(

S

C. Martin Roop, Jr.
Stephen W. Rule
Robert M. Sargent

1957
Agent Oliver W. Hone

Members

Contributors 107 (48.4%)
1919-60 Total $2,460.69

221

$902.67

Dietmar K. R. Klein
James P. Kushner
Edward E. Langbein,

Charles H. Abbott
John W. Albert
Richard Q. Armstrong
Albert L. Bachorowski
William J. Beckett
Donald G. Bennett, Jr.
H. Edward Born

James
Harry
John

Steven C. Lawrence
Charles M. Leighton

Norman

Stephen Z. Colodny
C. William Cooke, III
Michael A. Coster
Bruce R. Cowen
George G. Crane
Alfred C. Darrow, Jr.
Richard G. Davis
Kenneth E. DeGroot
Robert L. DeLucia
James W. Devvsnap
Jay C. Dings
Richard S. Dole
David H. Dott
Bradford W. Drew
George W. Duncklee, II
Roderic V. Dyer
Theodore F. Eldracher, Jr
Robert A. Estes
Richard K. Fickett
Jr.

Brian H. Flynn
Robert S. Gamble, Jr.
Barrett L. Gilchrist
Marvin H. Green, Jr.

Donald F. Guida
Robert L. Gustafson

Ham

David F.

W. Logan

Hardie
John O. Holden, Jr.

W. Hone

Oliver

John A. S. McGlennon
Paul J. McGoldrick
D. Bruce McGregor
Fletcher W. Means, II
F. Kirk Metzger
James S. Millar
Herbert A. Miller
Stanton I. Moody
Philip N. Myers
C. Glenn Nicolls
Peter K. Orne
Edward F. Parsons
Arthur L. Perry
Delcour S. Potter, Jr.
Dana W. Randall

.

John Ranlett
Dean E. Ridlon
George M. Rogers,

Jr.

David G. Roundy
Donald H. Rundlett
David L. Seavey
Robert C. Shepherd
Ira H. Shinberg
James H. S. Simon

John E. Simonds
George A. Smart, Jr.
Raymond A. Smith
Richard W. Smith
John I. Snow
Arthur E. Strout
Douglas S. Stuart
Henry C. Thomas

Members 224

Contributors 81

(36.1%)

Junghi Ahn
Harold B. Aldrich. Ill
Reid S. Appleby, Jr.
G. Raymond Babineau
Winfield H. Bearce, Jr.
Peter A. Bennett

William M. Lehmberg
Gary B. Lewis
John P. Lewis

Howard W.

McLeod
Christopher A. Main

McGovern,

Brown
Michael R. Brown
Richard A. Brown
James G. Carnathan
James

Owen,

B.

Jr.

Roger H. Huntress

George A. Westerberg

David Z. Webster
Donald E. Weston
Eugene M. Wheeler, Jr.
Clement S. Wilson
Robert A. Wishart. Ill
John J. Woodward

Charles

W.

Christopher C. White
Timothy L. Whiting
John S. Williams, Jr.

Charles W. Graham,
Robert A. Hadley

III

Jackson, Jr.

Lars C. Jansson
Philip R. Kimball
David A. Kranes
Lewis W. Kresch
Frederick M. Leach

S.

Gilbert R.

Winham

David M. Zolov
Channing M. Zucker

Medical School
1911

1891

Daniel C. Dennett

Norman

L. Baxter
P. Behrman

Stephen G. Johnson
Edward A. Johnston

Klaus-Dieter Klimmeck

Edward

T.
F.

Beisaw
David L. Berube

Joseph R.

James D. Birkett

Matthew

Marvin

E.

Norman D. Block
Alan W. Boone
Richard A. Boone
Raymond A. Brearey
John I. Burgess

Warren

T. Burnell, Jr.

Richard E. Burns
James W. Callahan
Kenneth E. Carpenter
John S. H. Carter
Franklin R. Cole
Neil A. Cooper
James S. Croft
John T. Crosby

Myron W. Curtis
William

J.

Daley

James M. Fawcett,
John P. Field

III

Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.
Edward K. Groves

Richard C. Hatch
Donald O. Hovey
Lee A. Huggard
Francis P. Johnson
Leonard N. Johnson

O C TO

BER

Koch
Kraushar

Peter D. Relic

Peter L. Rockaway

George Rooks

1960

1903

Frank F. Simonton
1915

Fred

J.

Pritham

Roland B. Moore
1918

1908

Francis

Carll

1921

1910

Charles F. Deering

William E. Hill

Honorary Graduates
1933

Calkins

1911

Payson Smith
1925

George R. Elliott

Katharine C. Pierce
1936

Frank L. Boyden
1937

Herbert C. F. Bell

Ray Baldridge
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
D. Baldwin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J.

Baldwin

Frederick Hale

1943

Frederick E. Hasler

Kessler

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Krutt
Mrs. E. Swan Ladd
Mrs. Guy W. Leadbetter, Sr.

Michael J. Batal
Guy J. Berghoff
Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Birkett

Nathan Levitt
Joseph List
William List
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R.

Lowe

Anne W. Bornstein
Roman E. Boucher

Paul K. McElroy

Joseph R. Bransford
Raymond W. Brearey

Marvin E. McGuire
Donald Macomber

Henry

Henry E. Mahncke
Edward Markell
John W. Marno
Eugene B. Martens
Lay Martin

Mrs.

P. Brunei-

Ansel E. Bucklin
Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Carlisle

William A. Chase
Mrs. Ernest T. Clary
Coleman D. Cohen
Robert I. Coleman
Mrs. Kent G. Colwell
Mrs. Thornburg Cowles
H. Kent Crabtree
Mrs. Claire R. Crary

Harry N. Cushing
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
J. Darcy
Thomas N. Delaney
Conrad R. Doucette
Ralph H. Doughty
Richard Downes
Mrs. Herbert L. Ellison
Mrs. Ruth A. Estes
Samuel L. Fein
Coleman M. Ferber
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Allan

J.

William R. Mason, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. John

Meehan
Joseph F. Merritt
Jost J. Michelsen
I. Otto Miller
George Mitchell
Charles J. Moore
M. B. Morrison
Mrs. Walter C. Mylander,

Jr.

Charles B. Nichols
John H. Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C.
Nicholson
Zimrie C. Oseland
Matthew J. Ossolinski
Rosario A. Page
Solon Papacosma
Alexander D. Parnie
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham I.

Passman
Fleming

Rudolph Flinker, Sr.
Mrs. Dorothy P. Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M.
Fowle
Donald A. Fowler
Abraham Freedman

Mrs. William M.
Patterson
Dominick Peluso
Robert K. Perrine
Joshua I. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

W.

Pomeroy, Jr.
L. Felix Ranlett

Berne W. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Richman
J. Harold Gillen
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Henry S. Rogerson
Jacob Rosenfeld
Gillies, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Rosenthal
Glick
John L. Saia
Leo Golden
Mrs. Cornelia E. Goodhue Mrs. Monica K. St. John
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
William Goodman
Schoenwald
Charles H. G. Gray

Harry P. Garland

Edward

S.

Hand

John H. Hitchcock

Thomas W. Holland
Clarence E. Hosker
Stanley R. Howard

Roger Howell

Howard Humphrey
1931

Thompson

Ralph W. Allen
Mrs. Olaf M. Hustvedt
John K. Anderson
Abraham C. Isenberg
Anthony G. Anthonakes
Leonard E. Johnson, Sr.
Alphonse S. Bachorowski Charles R. Kelleran
Frederic J. Balboni
Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Philip Frieae

W.

Olin S. Pettingill

1907

Jr.

1917

Loren F. Carter

1907

F.

Parents

Fischer

Elton R. Blaisdell
Nahum R. Pillsbury

1905

Raymond
III

1913

Harold C. Arey
Harry D. McNeil

Delbert M. Stewart

E. Levine
Paul Z. Lewis
Francis C. Marsano
Albert F. Marz, Jr.
Kimball L. Mason
Steven G. Meister
Richard A. Michelson
Michael G. Miller
Stephen B. Milliken
R. Whitney Mitchell
Marc A. Morin
Louis A. Norton
Henry M. Ofterdinger

John H. Reynolds
Edwards H. Ripley
James A. Robertson
Alan D. Robinson

Wallace E. Webber

1904

Lehman

John Papacosma
Richard E. Payne
Eugene C. Penney
John W. Philbrick
William A. Prosser,
William D. Ramsey,

Carl H. Stevens

1895

Kaplan
Robert A. Kingsbury

Joel R.

1959

John

Earle B. Crocker, Sr.
Floyd M. Crocker

Anonymous

Contributors 89

Alan T. Waterman

II

Donald H. Peoples
John T. Perkin
Alvan W. Ramler
Paul J. Rayment
Thomas M. Rieger
Philip C. Rose

Macey

Beinecke

1951

Bruce D. Nelson
David A. Olsen
Roland L. O'Neal

Ray

1958

J.

James K. Smith

Mostrom

F.

Helen W. Gibson

1950

Robert E. Meehan
John F. Meekins
Barry N. Miller
Richard E. Morgan
Peter S. Morton

Thomas

1957
Killian, Jr.

Jr.

Denes Martonffy
Edward B. Maxwell,

J.

Bruce A. Chalmers
Roger D. Coe
Thomas D. Crocker
Richard I. Dale
Guy M. B. Davis
Donald C. Doele
Benjamin W. Dorsey
Peter H. Dragonas
David W. Drowne
James E. Durkin
Paul L. Estes
Jerome H. Fletcher
Richard L. Fogg
Steven H. Frager
Edward I. Garick
Robert E. Ginn

(41.3%)
1919-60 Total $2,153.65

1956

Thomas A. Foster
Edward A. Pierce

1949

Edwin

J.

Miles E. Waltz

Vermeulen

1958
Agent Peter D. Relic

Edward
Thomas

1955

Jamas R.

Blakeslee, Jr. Robert R.

Rudrick E. Boucher

William G. Saltonstall

William F. Gibbs
Lowell Innes

Christian A. Herter
Robert B. House

McCurdy

Peter G.

Thomas

1961

Richard H. Allen
John B. Anderson
Stephen W. Anderson
Cameron D. Bailey

1953

Frederic E. T. Tillotson

1919-60 Total $605.29

$605.29

Sills

1948

Deane B. Turner
Eugene A. Waters

Arthur L. Hurst, Jr.
H. Christian Jacobson
Robert R. Johnson

Members 215

Edith L. K.
1946

1959
Agent Alfred E. Schretter

Peter H. Hickey
Lee Hitchcock

Joseph G. Wade
Robert A. Wagg, Jr.

$601.47

William H. Grimes
Warren K. Lewis

Oliver L. Loring

1947

F.

Johannes

David M. Katz
David Kessler
Dong Su Kim
Paul I. Kingsbury, Jr.

Frank C. Whittelsey, III
Roger W. Whittlesey
Bertil F. Wolf
Alan F. Woodruff
Allan D. Wooley, Jr.
David C. Young

Edwin C. Hamblet
Thomas R. Heels

John L. Howland
John K. Humphrey
David K. Hunter

Kapiloff

Alfred Brinkler
1945

Rosenthal
Theodore C. Sandquist
Alfred E. Schretter
Sidney A. Slobodkin
B. Colby Thresher
Robert Y. Tow

C.

1952

George T. Bowdoin

Arthur A. Hauck

Robert W. Thompson
Frederick G. P. Thorne

C.

Paul H. Sibley
Roger E. Titus. Jr.
Paul W. Todd
Constantine L. Tsomides
Harold W. Tucker
William J. Vieser

1944

Sumner Sewall

L. Levy

Leland W. Hovey, Jr.
George F. Howland

Mark

Olin M. Sawyer
Ronald A. Segars

Russell H. Longyear
Richard B. Lyman, Jr.
Whitney R. Lyon

L. Boudreau
G. Carpenter, Jr.
F. Collier

John C. Finn
Werner F. Fischer,

Jr.

Barry C. Waldorf
Gordon L. Weil
John D. Wheaton
Houghton M. White

Robert E. Hunter
Mrs. Walter J. Hurd

Cornelius B. Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Sherman
Dorothy M. Shorey
Sam Smith
Mrs. W. John Spicer
Welles A. Standish
D. Arthur Straight
Sylvan Strauss

23

.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland G.
Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Tilton
Roger E. Titus
John G. Trump
Francis L. Valente

Luis Weil
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
"Weston
F. Chauncey Whittelsey
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

W

Frederick R. Woodruff
Mrs. Sidney L. Zuckert

Friends, Faculty, Miscellaneous
Mrs. Mary D. Abbott
Allegheny Ludlum Steel
Corporation

Philip M.

Company
Mrs. James B. Draper
Mrs. Roger K. Eastman
William F. Ferris and

Company

Williamson

Ernest K. Von Mertens
Clarence S. Waugh

The Dow Chemical

The General Electric
Foundation
General Foods Fund,
Incorporated
Gi lespie-Rogers-Py att
Company, Inc.
1

Brown

Mrs. Carter S. Gilliss

Mrs. Arthur Chapman
Mrs. Marion P. Colbath

Ginn and Company
B. F. Goodrich

Company

The Alumni Council
James S. Coles
Mrs. Alton L. Grant
American Home Products Connecticut General Life William Guild
Insurance Company
Connecticut Light and

Corporation

Anonymous
Mrs. Helen D. Andrews
Beinecke Foundation
Mrs. Nathan I. Bijur
Blanchard Mica.
Incorporated

Gulf Oil Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Power Company

Hammett

Hiss Eveline B. Cook
Corning Glass Works

Mrs. Harlan L.

Foundation
Mrs. Lyman A. Cousens

Hayden Mica Company,

Harrington
Inc.

Mrs. Virginia B. Henry
Hercules Powder Company
Mrs. E. Eugene Holt
Hooker Chemical Corpora-

Miss Bessie M. Michels
Mrs. Dorothy W. Ochs

Mrs. Thomas Otis
Pennsalt Chemicals
tion
Corporation
Frederick A. Howard
Pine Street Foundation
Mis. Winslow R. Howland Pitney-Bowes,
The Huse-Liberty Mica
Incorporated

Donald

1917

MacCormick

Timothy

Edwin H. Blanchard

1953

Charles

1931

Alfred H. Fenton

1955

Andrew

1933

Hallett P. Foster

1957

Arthur

1934

Richard H. Davis

1960

Richard H. Downes

Directors of the

Frederick

W.

F.

Willey

Jr.

L. Hildreth, Jr.

\Y.
L.

Williamson,

III

Perry

'17,

Chairman

Edward

Chase '38

B.

Burr '45

Willard B. Arnold,

Robert M. Cross

24

Donovan,

Alumni Fund 1960-61

Lloyd O. Coulter '18

Edward

J.

1959

1,

194S

E.

Stanwood

Richard A. Stevens
Company
F. D. Pitts Company
Mrs. Raymond W. Swift
Miss Gertrude Plaisted
International Business
Burton W. Taylor
Francis M. Qua
Machines Corporation
Mrs. John P. Vose
Xathaniel C. Kendrick
Mrs. William A. Robinson Mrs. Eva L. Walker
Miss Anne Kimball
Howard J.
Frank F. Watts
Mrs. Virginia S. McElwee
Schellenberg, Jr.
Miss Mabel W. Whiteley
McGraw-Hill Publishing
Schwab Brothers
Mrs. F. Burton Whitman
Company
Corporation
Jr.
Scott Paper Company
George A. McGuire
Mrs. Winfield E. Wight
The Macallen Company
Foundation
Miss Florence L. Willis
Mrs. Eliot B. Shepard
Manchard Trading
Young and Rubicam
Corporation
Mrs. Agnes B. Shumway
Foundation
Mrs. Mary W. Marshall
Simonds Saw and Steel
In Memoriam
Mrs. Charles W. Marston
Company
Merck Company
The Singer ManufacMr. and Mrs. Frederick
Foundation
turing Company
D. Gwynn

Alumni Fund Agents Appointed Since November
1905

Mrs. Arthur L. Small
Smith, Kline and
French Foundation
Mrs. E. Baldwin Smith
Mrs. Frank A. Smith
Mrs. Margaret R.

III

'51

'45, Secretary
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BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
%

Con-

Agent

Class

O.G

Con-

1959-60

DOLLARS CONTRIBUTED

Mem-

trib-

trib-

bers

utors

uting

Unrestricted

Designated

Perfor-

59-60

6,196.84
2,454.60

119.

191.20

17
4

12
3

1,131.00
905.40
1,684.34
696.91
565.00

120.30
89.25
129.40
82.10
71.10

18
29
11
38
2

10
28

Robert M. Cross
Wallace M. Powers

89
20

76.7
90.9

$ 4,788.10
1,518.30

$ 1,408.74
936.30

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Ralph N. Cushing

24

22
22
27
25
27

91.6
70.9

931.00
699.00
1,679.00
691.00
565.00

200.00
206.40
534.00

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

S.

Herbert L. Bryant

33,593.49
4,327.70
1,775.74
4,676.09
2,000.39

288.10
155.75
116.10
174.10
92.50

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Kimball A. Loring
Paul K. Niven
Frederick W. Willey
Lloyd O. Coulter
Andrew M. Rollins

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

Lloyd H. Hatch
Louis Bernstein
Francis B. Hill
Malcolm E. Morrell

1904

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

Currier C.

Holman

31
30
34

John W. Leydon
Joseph A. Davis
Irving L. Rich

40

Sewall Webster
Charles L. Oxnard

41
53
60
49
48

Eugene W. McNeally
Lewis

T.

Brown

Emerson W.

Paul Sibley
Leslie A. Claff
Carlton L. Nelson
Richard S. Thayer
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
Frederic H. Bird
E. Farrington Abbott, Jr.
Philip Dana, Jr.

Raymond E. McLaughlin
Russell W. Dakin

Homer

R. Cilley

Carleton S. Connor
William R. Owen
Vincent B. Welch
Robert D. Fleischner

5.91

9
32
37
1
6

41
39
59
37

100.
73.5
98.3

75.5

249.56
486.00
687.00
2,036.00

25

52.

1,360.00

33,343.93
3,841.70
1,088.74
2,640.09
640.39

72.1

357.16
2,752.99
3,937.94
1,412.89
2,214.72

2,104.66
6,751.99
8,765.97
4,457.89
4,835.92

100.60
184.70
210.95
110.75
113.75

27

39
44
25
42
15

18
33
27
55
23

20
12
7
10

15
5
24

20
4

87
88

44
72
63
53
50

90.1
60.9
56.8

1,747.50
3,999.00
4,828.03
3,045.00
2,621.20

90
82
104
109
94

56
48
66
39
66

62.2
58.5
63.4
35.7
70.2

2,762.88
1,862.47
2,639.75
1,860.00
2,402.77

1,128.85
181.97
295.20
77.76
5.00

3,891.73
2,044.44
2,934.95
1,937.76
2,407.77

104.45
80.55
90.50
53.65

134
136
119
110
138

88
56
57
73
107

65.6
41.1
47.8
66.3
77.5

2,760.50
1,297.66
1,908.56
3,097.55
914.00

3,046.43
819.00
218.12
2,166.20
5,461.50

5,806.93
2,116.66
2,126.68
5,263.75
6,375.50

118.35
58.10
67.90
132.10
144.25

14
55
51
24

13
52
40
8

1

7

135
140
140
128
165

66
92
80
62
66

48.8
65.7
57.1
48.4

2,608.97
1,507.90
2,640.40
1,486.33
1,562.25

860.00

85.35
96.85

413.26
190.82
686.35

3,468.97
3,032.03
3,053.66
1,677.15
2,248.60

41
19
22
21
43

30
22
26
45
50

153
169
146
166
168

90
91
96
93
68

58.8
53.8
65.7

1,724.18
2,610.06
1,992.44
1,129.00

5,890.32
2,321.28
1,233.32
2,548.97
788.33

5,890.32
4,045.46
3,843.38
4,541.41
1,917.33

87.20
100.80
119.75
118.05
64.60

23
16
32
33

29
19
11
14
47

86
87
75
85
81

56.9
49.7

44.2
47.9

2,093.00
1,604.50
1,095.50
1,133.50
779.50

765.12
931.54
800.88
657.68
453.00

2,858.12
2,536.04
1,896.38
1,791.18
1,232.50

100.60
84.50
74.35
67.90
64.20

35
31
48
40
47

21
31
36
41
48

91.60
79.15
61.25
65.90

28
34

52.

54
37
50

25
34
51
46
57

61

75
71

Zeitler

90.

73.5
67.5

$

St! inding

58-59

116
22

'45

Cup

mance

Total

96.

40.

56.

40.4

1,524.13

94.

91.

67.20
63.20

3
6
13
8

5

2

17
16

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

Harold L. Oshry
Lewis V. Vafiades
William K. Simonton
Walter S. Donahue, Jr.

151
175
163
192
169

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

Robert M. Cross
L. Robert Porteous, Jr.
Arthur D. Dolloff
John Cummins
William G. Wadman

212
222
164
165
264

119
95
72
73
99

56.1
42.7
43.9
44.2
37.5

1,744.50
1,556.50
687.50
918.00
946.50

1,085.34
1,411.61
468.52
458.12

518.00

2,829.84
2,968.11
1,156.02
1,376.12
1,464.50

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

Gerald N. McCarty
Willard B. Arnold, III
Charles D. Scoville
Charles L. Hildreth, Jr.

375
263
194
208
254

174
139
102
95
96

46.4
52.8
52.5
45.6
37.7

1,635.00
1,269.51
763.00
855.48
632.99

1,072.18
566.49
659.60
555.13
490.10

2,707.18
1,836.00
1,422.60
1.410.61
1,123.09

67.80
67.60
75.75
70.20
52.05

52
46
36
49
45

42
44
35
38
56

Andrew W. Williamson.III 216
190
221
215
224

105
85
107
89
81

48.6
44.7
48.4
41.3
36.1

540.95
719.00
552.22
289.62
385.32

434.12
316.36
350.45
311.85
219.97

975.07
1,035.36
902.67
601.47
605.29

63.30
67.80
69.10
56.85
55.80

53
26
30

49
43
39
53
54

7793

4120

52.9

$90,900.45

$97,376.11
10.00

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

Frank

F. Sabasteanski

Thomas W. Joy
Robert H. Glover
Oliver

W. Hone

Peter D. Relic
Alfred E. Schretter

160

495.00
4,184.00

25.00

$188,276.56
10.00
495.00
4,209.00

109

3,119.00

670.00

3,789.00

4406

$98,698.45

$98,081.11

$196,779.56

1961
tMedical
Parents

Honorary,

46.

1
16

9

* Faculty,

Friends, Miscellaneous

Of the 7793 solicited alumni

in

the competing groups,

Contributions from others numbered 286.

4120 (52.9%) contributed $188,276.56, an average alumni

There were 108

in

memoriam

gift

of

$45.69.

gifts.

fVoluntary, non-competitive participation.

*Bowdoin members

O C

of

the Faculty and

TO BER 1960

Staff

contributed with their respective classes.
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S

delivered

a

in

along

with

moors

and

style

brings

that

our services and which would enhance to
high degree the decision-making powers
of the Commander in this age when reactions to events must be compatible with
supersonic transportation and weaponry.
With irrefutable logic he asks that there
be produced a new statement of the roles and
missions of the three services.
Simple and
perimeters are discussed within
practical
which each service can be balanced to per-

reader
over the

of

the

the authors, walking
barrens of Dogtown

Common,

climbing the quarry pits back to the Cape,
braced against the pitch of ghostly fishing
schooners racing to port, and all the while
with the author-lecturer intimately pointing
out the marks and details so often missed
or not understood by all but the expert.
Of special interest to mariners are the
documented accounts of the evolution of

form

development
of the modern sailing schooners and later
Schooners, Chebacco
driven fishing vessels.
boats, pinkies, and fishing schooners all had
their beginnings on Cape Ann, and through
them came the American-design merchant
ships that sailed our country to the first
Alplace in economic internationalism.
though this book was intended for a specific
reader audience of earlv American historians and Cape Ann visitors and enthusiasts,
it serves as more than a vacation memento

America

sailing craft in

to the

mere reference work.

or a

Ann

unique history of

a

is

The

and, therefore, appeals to

a

saga of

Cape

is

missions in

its

and

sea,

the

mediums

unique area

Maxwell

With enlightening frankness he describes
the views of the service chiefs to include
some illustrative discussions. One can be
sensitive to a sulphurous atmospheric potential during a meeting of the Joint Chiefs,
but General Taylor endeavors to suggest
solutions which wotdd reduce the debilitating
man's

elfect of

less

admirable

decision.

He

goes on with a clarion call from his
to urge the adoption of a strategy
of "Flexible Response." With ringing words
he declares that the major purpose of his

strategy of "Flexible Response"

pealing.

To

$4.00.

The Uncertain Trumpet by General Maxto

all

liberty-loving
of

inference

the

people,

uncertainty.

despite

This book,
important
of a man,
our demo-

being one with a most
message, provides a vivid picture
It reflects the effect of
its author.
cratic system on the professional
besides

stirring

soldier of

democracy there is always a
conflict in the form and degree of interest
between the soldier and the citizen. Here
the citizen predominates. In expressing himself as he has, General Taylor has shown
himself to be an individual of great moral
courage.
His physical courage is a matter
In

tradition.

is

most ap-

the citizen of the United States whose

sense of public responsibility

sound

vital

is
to expose the "Great Fallacy that
Massive Retaliation is an all-weather, allpurpose strategy which is adequate to cope
with any military challenge." Compared with
this Maginot Line fixation of thought, his

D. Taylor, The Uncertain TrumHarper and Brothers, 1959; pp. 203;

a

on

traits

pet:

Taylor should produce

"H.B.S.,"

responsible.

Maxwell

D.

beginning with the second year of
he now has the leisure to indulge in his antiquarian interests.
fluence

D. Taylor, a native of Missouri,

West Point, which he later
In 1943 he unserved as Superintendent.
dertook a famous mission with Colonel
is

a graduate of

Tudor Gardiner into German-held Rome.
On D Day General Taylor was the first genRecently he was
eral to land in Normandy.
named President of Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts

is

as compell-

shoidd be to all, this book is most
It exposes the areas of weakness
which have plagued the Armed Services for
so long, and it offers reasonable solutions.
For the civilian masters of our uniformed
services, members of Congress and the executive operators of the Department of Defense, this book is most timely.
May thev
hear a clear trumpet note which will stimulate the senses to cope with the urgency of
the times, a reveille to awaken us to the need
ing as

it

helpful.

for action.

WlLLARD G.

WYMAN

'20

in

New York

In 1948

City.

Bowdoin conferred on General Taylor the
degree of Doctor of Laws "for his service
to education and to his country and for high
personal character."

work

C. Cushing '45

Honorary

well

of land,

Mixvin T. CorELAND '06, a member of the
Board of Trustees, is officially George Fishci
Baker Professor of Administration, Emeritus,
of Harvard Business School.
Known affectionately as "Doc" Copeland to those generations of students who came under his in-

one of which each service

for

air,

trumpet

all.

Dean

Auth ors

a

Reviewers
Dean C. Cushing '45, Executive Vice President of the Retail Trade Board in Boston,
was formerly Town Manager of Deny, New
and

Hampshire,

Massachusetts.

Gloucester,

Willard G. Wyman '20, a native of Maine
and graduate of West Point, has had a long
and distinguished career, both in peace and

He saw overseas service in France
and during World War II he was
in China, Burma, and North Africa before
taking part in the Normandy landings and
the campaigns in France and Germany.
General Wyman was Commanding General
of the Ninth Corps in Korea in 1951 and
in

war.

in

1919,

served later as

Commander

of Allied

Land

He retired
Southeastern Europe.
from active duty as a four-star General in
1958 and is now associated with the Portland Copper and Tank Works.
Forces,

of record elsewhere.

In these days

when

the balanced strength

be resolved by our
people, The Uncertain Trumpet is appropriately timed.
With the cold logic of a fine
intellect, General Taylor endeavors to make
a critical

is

problem

to

problems which face us
area of our defensive system and offers solutions, the careful study
of which should be of great assistance to
those who must make the decisions.
clear

the

the

in

experience as Chief of Staff of
background, the author vividly
points up the areas of controversy and weakness which have been made evident to him
in his personal observation of the workings
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, as well as the
relationship of this body with its civilian
masters. An objective perusal of these illustrations gives a high degree of validity to
the proposals made by General Taylor toward solutions of the problems which he outhis

as

lines so carefully.

sound

a

final

of

chapter

the

"New and

reader

hears

the
'

trumpet.
With clarity the author suggests, in broad
outline, action to be undertaken which gives
reasonable definition to the functional areas
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Secretary,

Dr.

Charles

S.

F.

Lincoln

a

38 College Street
Brunswick

intricate

Army

In

1891

his

Classes

member

Don's lecture on
of Theta Delta Chi.
expeditions was a highlight of the con-

Arctic

vention.

command

Using

the

News Of The

military might of the United States

of the

a

certain

Class
tion

at

Secretary Charles Lincoln received a citathe national convention of Psi Upsilon

1904

37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights
New York, N. Y.

Lehigh University early in
September.
He was honored for his deep and
continued devotion to the ideals and purposes of

Fraternity,

his

held

Secretary, Wallace M. Powers

at

John Frost represented Bowdoin on October 31
the inauguration of President John J. Meng o\
Hunter College in New York City.

fraternity.

at

1892

Secretary, Rev. Harry W. Kimball
20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.

Secretary Harry Kimball
Class
90th birthday on August 29.

1907

observed

Philadelphia,

his

The Class
picnic

1898 Governor Percival Baxter was honored on
September 20 at the luncheon meeting of
the National Conference on State Parks, meeting
in

Rockland.

Don MacMillan was
at

the annual

ternity,

held

Island, Mich.,

an honored guest in August
convention of Theta Delta Chi frathe Grand Hotel on Mackinac
at

owned by Stewart Woodfill

W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street

Secretary, John

'18,

also

at

of

the

in Portland.

relatives,

and

Pa.

1907 held

its

annual mid-summer

home of Mrs. Kenneth
Some 40 members of the
guests

were

present

C.

M.

Sills

class, wives,

to

enjoy

the

Those present were
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Allen, Mrs. Charles Bennett, George Craigie, Mr.
and Mrs. Wadleigh Drummond, Mrs. Joseph Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Haley, Mr. and Mrs. John Halford and Vichospitality

B O

of

our

hostess.

W DO IN

A L

UMNU

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence, Mr. and
John Leydon, William Linnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Mincher, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Pike, Mrs.
Willis Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Snow, Mr.
and Mrs. Malon Whipple, Thomas Winchell and
his brother Jack '06, Mrs. Sue Burnett, Miss Edith
Weatherill, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Giles '41 and
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Clement Robinson '03, and

it and
founding when he was at the University of
Toronto.
In a recent letter, Larry wrote, "I have
found it very agreeable to continue association
with the vigorous young physiologists of Canada,
and I enjoyed participation in their expedition to

Mrs. Adelaide Holt, who decorated the house with
flowers from the garden of Mrs. Carroll Webber.
The class has held a meeting almost every summer
since 1927, and many of our members attribute the
high level of college loyalty exhibited by the class
to the inspiration thus engendered.
Wadleigh Drummond was honored in August at
ths annual meeting of the Maine State Bar Association as a 50-year member.
Mr. and Mrs. John Halford are paying for the
renovation
of
the
Hebron Community Baptist

meeting of the Canadian Physiological Society late
in May and hope that I can extend my stay in
the east to join my classmates at Bowdoin in our

Society because of his early association with

toria Otto,

Mrs.

its

as a tribute

spring

last

Eskimos

to

cold.

examine reactions of

to

expect

I

to

the

In

October

Niven was

Paul

called

Federal

for

jury duty in Portland.

1917

Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street

Brunswick

The Class Secretary received the following letter
Paul Niven, long-time and, it must be ad-

tc the

from

sents

further comment,

here without

it

knowledge that members of 1917
their own comments.
"Dear Noel:

Edward T. Sanborn
503 North Lionel Street

Secretary,

He

successful Class Agent for 1916.

mitted,

the

1908

attend

forty-fifth reunion."

Hebron Academy Class
of 1960, of which their grandson, John H. Halford, III, is a member.
Young John is a freshman
at Bowdoin this year.
Church

Island

Baffin

the

pre-

secure

will

in

supply

"In the Class of 1917 notes in the August, 1960,
of the Alumnus I noticed the report that

Goldsboro, N. C.

issue

at the

John

Bridgham '04, Professor Emeritus of
Languages at Grinnell College in
Iowa, is shown here making his rounds with
the mail at Grinnell.
At the age of 78 he
and a retired post office employee sort and
distribute all incoming campus mail for some
1125 students as well as faculty members
and administrative offices.
They also process
Classical

Oberlin College.

at

outgoing

1909

Rich

Secretary, Irving L.

his

deliveries

Portland 3

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
wife, Anna, died on Septem-

1915

from

skull

his

made

has

himself

an

fall

spring.

last

30 pounds which
has once again
accepted the chairmanship of Beaver Boys' State
and is continuing his duties as Jury Commissioner.

1910

lost

in

recent

of

E.

Verrill

August.

to

The

Seaport.

Bowdoin
$5,000 short

enshrined

that

the

balance, for

the

raise

Fund

Fund

workSchooner

the

is

Buster
with the

and

Mrs.

Charlie

Crosby

Cans

at

Maine coast before returning

spent

Assistant

of

Cumberland Foreside

Petit
to

Manan

off

their winter

the

home

Maryland.
Recently Admiral Don MacMillan '98 presented
to Class Secretary Curt Matthews his favorite rifle,
a Winchester
This is the rifle with
33 Special.
which he shot the polar bears now on display in
the Arctic collection at Bowdoin.
Bill Newman has been elected Second Vice President of the Husson College Corporation in Bangor.
in

—

Secretary,

Ernest G.

Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.
Classmates and friends will regret to learn that
George Macomber has lost the sight of both eyes.
Secretary, Luther G. Whittier

R.F.D.

2

Stan Dole attended the annual convention of
Theta Delta Chi fraternity, held in August at the
Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, Mich. He served
as a graduate delegate and was accompanied by
Mrs. Dole.

OCTOBER

19 60

the

Edward

at

represented

Bartlett

Bowdoin on October

the inauguration of President

Reamer Kline

Bard College.
Jim Boothby and his wife attended the annual
convention of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, held at
the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, Mich., in

of

August.
Clarence Crosby has been elected to the Executive

Committee

of the

Secretary,

Maine State Bar Association.

Lloyd

0.

Coulter

Plumer Road
Epping,
C.

Hawes

Larry Cartland, retired and living in Claremont,
H., reports that he and Mrs. Cartland are
"taking bridge lessons" from Mac Dyar and his
wife.
The Dyars live in Charlestown, N. H., not
far from Claremont, and the two couples play
bridge regularly, in tournaments at the Claremont
Bridge Club.
Ralph and Margaret Haywood, now living in
Florida, spent most of the summer visiting relatives in New- Hampshire.
On their return trip
to Florida, they spent a night at Mere Point with
Paul and Dorothy Niven, who were delighted to
see them.
Doc is retired from his practice of
medicine in Salem and Marblehead, Mass., and he
and Margaret have built a new home at 2710 N.E.
23rd Street, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Bill Ireland will for the fifth year be chairman
of the finance committee for the famed Christmas
festival, to be held on Boston Common on NoN.

vember

Farmington

Secretary,

that

—

1918

RFD 4
Portland 3

weeks

several

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

Secretary,

at

see

class,

—

Brick

Count Loring and his wife attended the annual
convention of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, held at
the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, Mich., in

still

your

of

able."

1916
Matthews are

Secretary

as

1917 class note appears in the October
issue of the Alumnus?
"In response to the 1917 class note in the
that more
August, 1960, issue of the Alumnus
members of 1917 were at the June Commencement
the Secretary of the
'than 1916 had back'
Class of 1916 offers a two-fold comment: (1) this
is probably the only occasion on which 1917 has
exceeded 1916 in anything; (2) the efforts of the
Class of 1917 to try to catch up with the glorious
record of the Class of 1916 are, indeed, commend-

13

the goal of $30,000.

1913

Mr. Bridgham makes
and on bicycle.

foot

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.

hard

1911

Harold

Secretary,

in

Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

Bowdoin
Mystic

He

on

meter

Ellwood Stowell has retired as Postmaster in
Freeport after 40 years with the postal service.
He had been Postmaster since 1953.

Charlie Cary and Curt
ing

the

years.

both

postage

science

following

Portland

recovery

excellent

injury suffered in a

He has gained back 12

he had

the

436 Congress Street

ber 27.

Dan

through

mail

the campus mail center.

34 Deerfield Road

Dan McDade, whose

members of your class back
June Commencement 'than 1916 had.'
"As you know, the demand for equal space is
abroad in the land.
Can you then, in good conthere were three more

At the annual meeting of the Maine State Bar
held in August, William Jude was
honored as a 50-year member.
Sturgis Leavitt has given to the Davidson College library over the past five years a valuable collection of Spanish books, especially in the LatinAmerican field.
Chester Yeaton represented Bowdoin on October
22 at the inauguration of President Robert Carr
Association,

25.

Larry Irving, biologist with the Arctic Health
Research Center in Anchorage, Alaska, represented
Bowdoin at the inauguration of President Fred P.
McGinnis of Alaska Methodist University in Anchorage on October 13.
He has also been made
an honorary member of the Canadian Physiological

N.H.

wife is the new Catalogue Librarian
Pennsylvania State University Library. Their
mailing address is P. O. Box 811, State College, Pa.
Stewart Woodfill's Grand Hotel on Mackinac Is
land in Michigan was the site for the annual convention of Theta Delta Chi fraternity in August.

Ed Smith's

at the

The several Bowdoin men present report that they
thoroughly enjoyed his hospitality and personal

at-

tention.

1919

Secretary, Donald

S.

Higgins

78 Royal Road
Bangor
Last winter Dave White's
exhibit at

1921

oil

paintings were on

Hebron Academy.

Secretary,

Norman W. Haines

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.
is the new Governor of the 795th
Rotary International. During his one-

Chester Claft
District

of

year term of

Rotary clubs

1922

office

he

is

each of the

visiting

4

7

in his district.

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

Jack Pickard has been elected

a

member

of the

27

Woods

Hole

(Mass.)

Oceanographic

ary doctor of laws degres from the University of"
Toledo in Ohio. The degree was awarded at dedication ceremonies for a new $2,000,000 engineer

Institution's

Corporation.

John Vose's daughter, Ann, was married on
August 20 to Lt. Walter C. Holliday of Metuchen,
N.J., a graduate of Rutgers University. Ann was
graduated in June from Mount Holyoke.

ing-science

building.

when

building

this

Asa was president of Toledo
was started, and he was re-

sponsible for raising the necessary funds.

On October

1923

124 Roxborough Drive

6 Asa was a featured speaker at the
meeting of the American Council on Education in Chicago. His subject was "The Influence
of Industries on Local Academic Programs."
Dr. Henry Pollock has closed his office in Bristol, Conn., and is now a senior grade surgeon in
urology at the Togus Veterans Administration Hosin
pital
Maine. Henry III, who graduated from
Bowdoin in June, is attending Boston University
School of Medicine, Patrick is a freshman at Norwich University, and Bruce is still in secondary

Toronto

school.

annual

Richard Small

Secretary,

59 Orland Street
Portland
Fat Hill represented Bowdoin on October 12 at
ceremonies dedicating six new buildings at St. Anselm's College in Manchester, N.H.

1924

Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard

5,

Ontario

Vance Williams

Canada

Cow

Luman

Woodruff's son, Alan '58, was married on
August 27 to Miss Rebecca Whittlesey of Hillsboro, Calif., a June graduate of Wellesley College.
Luman and his wife went to California by jet plane
for the wedding, and Luman served as best man
for his son. Alan is now in his third year at Tufts

Island

of

the

in

Topsham has given

historic

Androscoggin

to

Maine Audubon Society

1931

for

River

the

sanctuary.

bird

a

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier,

Medical School.

Claff

'21

Calif.

Lymie Cousens has been elected Vice President
Maine Savings Bank Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Frank Gage, whose father, Frank DeM. Gage, died

of the

1925

Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Believe

it

or

On Number

Jim Berry has done it again!
(160 yards), with a five wood,

not,

11

Jim knocked in one for a hole-in-one, his second
at the Canterbury Golf Club in Cleveland, Ohio, in
two years. Since on both occasions his host, Ralph
Stewart,

took

care

of

the

costly

hole,

on

Newmarket, N.H.

1932

1929

York, N.Y.

to play again at

Nat

Barker's

Spud Nason has returned to the faculty at
Bridgton Academy, where he is teaching physics and
chemistry.
John Whitcomb has been elected to the Board
of Trustees of the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Laboratory in Bar Harbor. He is senior partner in
the Fred C. Lynam Insurance Company in Bar
Harbor, President of the Bar Harbor Water Company, and clerk of the corporation of the Mt. Desert
Island Biological Laboratory.

1926

Abrahamson

Secretary, Albert

234 Maine Street
Brunswick
At its September meeting the Bowdoin Club of
Minnesota elected Nate Cobb its Representative
Member to the Alumni Council
Ben Davis is teaching French this year at the
Tilton School, Tilton, N.H.
Leon Spinney has been elected a member of the
Executive Committee of the Maine Association of
Municipal Court Judges and Recorders.

is

a

freshman

at

President
of
Greenwich
Braman,
the
(Conn.) Water Company and the Port Chester
Water Works, Inc., since 1955, has assumed direct
management of the companies and has moved hi?
headquarters from Islington, Mass., to Greenwich.
Charles Cummings' daughter, Carol, was married
on August 21 to David W. Newcomb of Bath.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John Leutntz, whose wife, Hazel, died on September 5.

Friends and classmates will be glad to hear that
Walter Perkins is making good progress after serious
heart surgery. Cards and letters will be welcome
at his home address, 111 Parsons Road, Portland

Harald Rehder left on October 10 by air for
Honolulu, Kwajalein, and Jaluit Atoll in the Mar
shall Islands as a member of an expedition to
check the revival of that atoll after the destructive
typhoon of 1958. Having studied the destruction

1958, the scientists are anxious to find how naunaided, revives. Though a comparatively
short trip, but three weeks, this follows Harald ?
in

1927

Secretary, Gaorge 0. Cutter

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

two-month stay in the Society Islands
1958 and adds to his study of the malacology

longer

Pacific

tional

if

been

the Maine State

Ohio Wesleyan University.
has been elected Third Vice President of the Maine State Bar Association.
Harris Plaisted's daughter, Gertrude, was married on August 20 to James A. Tibbetts of Porta

senior

Ed

and to the collection of the Na
Curator of that <lv
is

partment.

at

Merrill

land.

Secretary, Richard M. Boyd

1933

16 East Elm Street

Yarmouth
The Jack Clarkes' daughter, Marjorie, a gradof Garland Junior College, was married on

uate

October 15 to Albert G. Wigglesworth, Jr., of
Marblehead Neck, Mass., an alumnus of Dartmouth
and Babson Institute.
Willard Phelps is now an advertising representative with the Holden (Mass.) Midweek News.

1934

Rev. Canon Gordon

Secretary,

3601 North North
Peoria,

elected

Secretary, William D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

On November 19 Maurice Graves represented
Bowdoin at the inauguration of William G. Cole as
President of Lake Forest College in Illinois.
Fletcher Means' son, Fletcher, II '57, was married on August 20 to Miss Carol N. Anderson of
Carmel,

Calif.,

braska.

Young Fletcher served

graduate of the University of Nefor two years in
the Army as an officer and was an instructor in
basic combat tactics at Fort Ord, Calif. He is now
a

Gillett

Phil Burnhams' son, Philip, Jr., was maron August 27 to Miss Louise Hassel of Kenil
worth, 111. A graduate of Harvard, Philip, Jr. is

The

ried

continuing

School of

his

studies

year

this

at

the

Fletcher

at

Bowdoin

Law and Diplomacy.
is

a

freshman

He was graduated from Boston

English

Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.

this

175 Pleasantview Avenue

High

Longmeadow

and editor of the school magazine.
George Peabody has been elected Vice President
of the Harvard Law School Association of Maine.

Secretary-Treas-

Bar Association.

E.

Street

111.

Eric Loth's son, Eric,

Maine Supreme Court Justice Don Webber has
been reappointed to a second seven-year term. He
is the youngest of the six Supreme Court justices.

1928

area

in

oi

Museum, where he

1930
Sanford Fogg has

Dick anil Julia Lamport's son, Skip, was grad
uated cum laude from Kenyon last June and is
continuing his studies at the Columbia University
Graduate School of International Relations. He is
engaged to Miss Suzanne Hayne of Cleveland, Ohio,

ture,

the

28

Ann,

Russell Sage College in Troy, N.Y.

Tom

61.

urer

daughter,

22.

Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard

Secretary, H. LeBiec Micoleau

New

he

August

195 Washington Street
Brewer

c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway

amenities of the

doubts if ever Jim will be invited
Canterbury!
Ray Collett is serving as Chairman of the Finance Committee of Rotary International for 1960-

19th

with Kidder-Peabody Investment Company in San
Mateo, Calif.
Dick Thayer has been promoted to the rank of
Vice President with the Macallen Company in

6,

Mass.

Harry Davis' son, Jerry '60, was married on
August 27 to Miss Betsie A. Wagner of Newburgh,
N.Y., a June graduate of Bennett College. Jerry
is
attending Hartwick College in Oneonta, N.Y.
The 1960 Hebron Academy yearbook was dedi
cated to George Freiday.
Dr. Gerald Garcelon has been appointed Medical

Director for the Massachusetts Casualty Insurance
of Boston. He is a member of the staffs
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, the New England
Deaconess Hospital, the Massachusetts General Hospital,
and the Pondville State Cancer Hospital.
During the 1940's he served as team physician for
the Harvard football team.
On October 7 Asa Knowles, President of Northeastern University in Boston, received an honor-

Company

year.

School,

where

he

was

valedictorian

of

his

class

1935

Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro,

Calif.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Tom Park, whose mother, Mrs. Lawrence Park,
died on August 22.

of the

1936

Secretary, Hubert S.

Shaw

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

Brunswick
Larrv

Pelletier,

President of Allegheny College

in

BOW DO IX ALU MX US

Meadvilie,

Pa.,

author of

the

is

"What

feature

a

during the summer in an institute for science teachers at Colby College.
Paul Hazelton is serving as Executive Director

article

Happening to College Presidents?"
which appeared in the New York Herald Tribune for
Sunday, September 11. Larry's conclusion is "

of the Citizens

the office of college or university president

group

entitled

Is

.

coming an impossible one

who

for the person

.

for Coffin Committee, a bi-partisan
which supports Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Frank Coffin in Maine.
Ed Marston has retired from the Navy and is
living at 346 Leavenworth Street, San Francisco

.

be-

is

still

Reading and writing, scholarly interests, intimate involvement in
the internal life of the campus
all these must
and for many presidents they have already
go
regards himself as an educator.

—

—

The

gone.

price

not too great for the person

is

why

administratively oriented, but for the scholar

is

may

much

Calif.

2,

1943

it

Secretary, John F. Jaques

312 Pine Street
South Portland

endure. As long as this re
mains true, there will be more resignations by those
be too

who

presidents

college

to

find

administrative

and fund raising unrewarding

as

routine

Fowler Dugger has joined the Auburn University
Development Office in Alabama as a writer anil ad-

constant diet."

a

He also operates High Hope
poultry enterprise near Auburn.
He and

ministrative assistant.

1937

Secretary, William S. Burton

Farms,

1144 Union Commerce Building

Vivian

Cleveland 14. Ohio

(7).

a

have four children, Carol (11), Dorothy
Lee (4), and Lane, born September 6.

For the past

Bob Qua has been

years

five

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Ledg Hall, whose father, Amos L. Hall, died on
August 25.

executive

has been re-elected President of the
Maine State Society in Washington, D.C.
Mansfield Hunt, a consul in the U.S. Foreign
Service, recently returned from two years in Bel

Dean of
Columbia
University. He writes,
work for a
dean who believes administrators should appear in

Bank
Rob Shipman

Parsons '41

Andrew

Secretary,

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

The

whom

Bob, both of

son,

his

The

about Dr.

feature story

a

said,

article

for August 21
Leon Buck and

Sunday Telegram

Portland

carried

editor

part,

in

are excellent

golfers.

"Bob Buck already has

served notice to his father that he'll be tough to
Bob recently won the
on the links.
President's Cup at Bath Golf Club. En route he

handle

—

champion

defending

sidelined

Buck,

Dr.

despite

Dad's sub-par 69. Since Dr. Buck won the Maine
amateur title in 1950 and was a semifinalist in
dentist

the

event,

recent

that

can't

relax

in

winter and plays football.
Davidson is running

George

scoreboard

clock

Bowdoin's

at

new football
home games this
the

fall.

Carl de Suze

is

presenting this

an illustrated

fall

his

trip

to the Congo,

South Africa, and other

countries last summer.

John Halford's son, John, III, is a freshman at
Bowdoin this year. Last year, at Hebron Academy,
he lowered the school mark in the 100-yard butterfly event
to 1 :02.4. He was also elected to
membership in the Cum Laude Society.
Bill Webb's widow, Mary, was married on July
22 to Dr. Donald C. Balfour, Jr., grandson of the
late Dr. Will Mayo, founder of the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn. They are living at 2135 Lombard Road, San Marino, Calif., with their 11 children.

1939

Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.

tional

Church in Ashby, Mass.,
Main Street.
August 19 Ed Hill received

On
master of
a
education degree from the University of Maine.
Bill Mitchell has resigned as head of the modern
language department at Holyoke
(Mass.)
High
School and is now Assistant Professor of French
at Stetson University in DeLand, Fla.
Jack Tucker's son Willi? is a freshman this fall
at the University of Connecticut.

1941

Bill

and

friends

assigned

He

Moscow
New York

to

got to

nine weeks

at

Secretary

Class
for

a

John

six-week

tour of duty.

briefly early that

Brazzaville

in

was

month

the Congo

after

Republic,

where he reported developments for NBC. On September 9 he gave a special television report on
the Congo crisis.

1940

Secretary, Neal

W.

Allen, Jr.

Department of History
Union College
Schenectady, N.Y.
In August

Grant Chandler was married

OCTOBER

1960

to

Miss

am

I

instruct-

Ross Williams
23 Alta Place
Centuck P.O.
Yonkers, N. Y.

of Minnesota.

John and Betty Devine announce the arrival of
Edward James Conwav Devine, on Septem-

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

ber

16.

The Bob Dysingers announce the
daughter, Amy Hathaway Dvsinger,
ber 14

War

man

College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.

He

com-

will

arrival

on

Fred Whittaker's daughter, Barbara,
at

Simmons

College

this

is

of

a

Septema

fresh-

fall.

plete the ten-month course next June.

Ed Stetson has been appointed
Bragdon
Washington,

John

assistant to

Aeronautics Board in
D.C.
He has been with the Board
since April of 1954, serving as an attorney with
the Bureau of Hearing Examiners, the Bureau of
Enforcement, and the Office of General Counsel.
S.

Ed.

the

of

and

Joan,

their

Civil

children

three

live

in

Alex-

Ya.
At the Plastics-Paper Conference of the Technical
Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry, held
in Syracuse, N.Y., from October 16 to 19, George
andria,

Thomas presented
Military

sympathy

Rich

at

Secretary,

Henry Hastings has been appointed Judge of
the Norway Municipal Court.
Lt. Col. Marcus Parsons is attending the Army

a

Application

technical paper on
of

Disposable
is

1945

John

John Dick

Clothing

—

1946

Chief of the Chemicals

Baxter,

Jr.

Pittsfield

Bob

has recently purchased the controlling
Bruce Humphries, Publishers, 48 Melrose Street, Boston.
He writes, "Bruce Humphries has been in business a long time.
It has been
a general publisher, with some emphasis on music
and the theatre. We have the translation rights
and have in process a very significant work in
the music field
Convertible Counterpoint. We
also have very valuable plates for such authors
as Wilde, Synge, and Strindberg. We are reprinting many of these and also have tentative plans to
enter the quality paperback field."
Jim Dyer, who is assistant principal and teaches
mathematics at Presque Isle High School, studied
interest

Bell
in

—

R.

Huleatt,

M.D.

teaching French this year at Mar-

is

blehead (Mass.)

High School.

Secretary,

Morris A.

Densmore

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

the Quartermaster ReCenter Laboratories in

L.

Thomas

Ray Boucher is a research and development
chemist with the Gamma Chemical Corporation.
Great Meadows, N. J.
His home address is 610
6th Street, Hackettstown, N. J.

Roy

Secretary,

Secretary,

32 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford, Conn.

"Potential

19 Lancey Street

Hart, whose father, Gardiner T. Hart, died

September

the

to

Journalism
"It's good to

John and Phyllis Charlton are the parents of
Catherine Elizabeth, born on August 31.
Her older brother and sisters are Mary, Addie, Nancy, and
Todd.
John is the Convener of the Bowdoin Club

a son,

on August 25.
In

1944

ier

their

Assistant

of

Ben and Arline Thompson announce the arrival
their fourth child, Benjamin Tucker Thompson,
on SeDtember 18.

Natick, Mass.

extend

now

of

living at 7

1942
Classmates

Boston.
Congregawhere they are
in

Germany

Berlin,

chief

Coopera-

pastor of the Ashby Orthodox

Progress Report." George
and Plastics Division of
search and Development

10 Sachtleben Strasse
Zehlendorf

to

Company

is

lecture entitled "Africa: Giant at the Door," based

on

Mifflin

Grant

his

easy chair at home."
Bob is in ;he ninth grade at Bath Junior High
School, where he captained the basketball team
last

Houghton

at

is

School

the classroom as teachers, so that
ing in news writing and editing."

Marion E. Kerns of Boston, an alumna of North
western University and Peabody College. She is an

H. Cox

Graduate

the

North Ireland.

1938

(Mass.l

tive

Ed Hudon

fast,

Lowell

the

of

officer

in

Littlehale has been elected Assistant Cash
the Loan Division of the National Shawmut

Bank of Boston. He is senior analyst in the credit
department.
Paul Niven, news correspondent for CBS, was
a member of the news panel at the second tele
vision debate between Richard Nixon and John
Kennedy on October 7.
Bob Porteous was chairman of the Millionth
Visitor Day celebration in Portland in August.
On August 14 a portrait of the late Dr. Arthur
Sampson was unveiled on the grounds of the Miles
Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta. where Art was
a member of the staff until his death in an airplane

accident

several

years

ago.

On August 27 Steve Thiras was married to Miss
Atha Tehon of New York City, who attended the
and did graduate work at
Pennsylvania and the Pennsyl
vania Academy of the Fine Arts. She is with Ran-

University of
University

the

Illinois

of

29

dom House, and
Company,

Steve

with Dodd, Mead,

is

and

1950

Howard

Secretary.

Reiche, Jr.

C.

Falmouth

1947

Kenneth

Secretary,

Schubert

M.

Geneva,

Ed

Cutler

N.

child and second
August 15.

Conn. He
the

arrival

their

of

Henry Harold

son,

fifth

Cutler,

on

Maine Association

and Recorders.
Shepard Lee
the Coffin

served

this

fall

chairman

as

Governor Committee

for

Judges

Court

Municipal

of

of

Maine.

in

Widgery Thomas won the Portland Yacht Club's
fourth annual Predicted Log Race for power boats
for the second successive year on July 24.

Cabot Easton
C.
22 Meadowbrook Road

Raphael.
Demetriades,

St.

and Anne Devine announce the arrival
Bernard Maney Devine, Jr., on August 8.
Jim Longley is President of the Maine chapter
of the American Society of Chartered Life UnderBernie

of a son,

writers.

Lusher

Harold

resigned

in

June

Assistant

as

University of New
Brunswick to take a year's trip to Europe.
Ed Stone has been elected an Assistant Vice
President of the Rockland Atlas National Bank of
Boston.
He had been associated since 1949 with
the Boston office of the accounting firm of Arthur
Anderson and Company.
Jim Whitcomb is now a Product Manager with
General Foods Corporation in White Plains, N. Y.
He says, "It is a very interesting and exciting
job,
and I am constantly amazed at the new
product opportunities that food technology offers.''
Before joining General Foods last January, Jim was
an account executive with N. \V. Aver, in both
Philadelphia and New York.
Professor

German

of

the

at

RD

20.

gust

has resigned

Filliettaz

Executive Secre-

as

Owners Association

He

writes,

or

to

"Drop

by, classmates, for blueberry pie

On July 11 our son,
a new brother, Mark Charles Henderson.
adopted
born May 12. 1960."

go deep sea

Peter, got
also

fishing.

—

is

During August paintings, water colors, and drawings by Steve Hustvedt were on exhibit at the
McKei.zie Gallery in Brunswick. He is head of
the Art Department at the Kent School in Connecticut.

Guy Johnson
School

now

is

Principal

of

Bristol

High

of

their

Maine.

in

The

Pat

Charlie

the

arrival

Anne Elizabeth, on August 28.
and Helen Tsomides announce the arrival
son, Theodore J. Tsomides, on September 22.

Cole,

who

a

is

member

of

the

Indus-

brochure sent on request.
Carl Cooper wrote, "My wife, Judith
(Smith '56), took the business of population explosions too seriously
she presented me with
twins on the 4th of July. Gender: all types. Score
is now two future Bowdoins and one future Smith."
The Coopers' address is 41 High Street, Amherst, Mass.
Illustrated

July

—

Bob Cummins was

in

charge

of

the

1951

Captain

Secretary.

tapped

industry

with

a

potential

of

millions

Louis

Siroy

J.

child,

announce the arrival of
Benjamin, on Septem-

Michael

Jonathon.
5.
He
After two and one-half years of studying creative writing and linguistics at George Washington University, Leonard Gilley has entered Johns
joins Cheryl and

studying, and
Apartm?nt 316, 24:i'i
Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W.. Washington 7, D. C.
Tom Juko has been named Principal of the Dudley (Mass.) Junior High School.
Eddie and Elsie Legere announce the arrival of
a daughter, Elizabeth Ellen Legere, on September 5.
Dr. Stuart Marsh has opened an office for the
practice of medicine limited to infants and children it 43 Marilyn Road, Pleasant Valley Estates,
South Windsor, Conn., following completion of a

Hopkins

and

Bob

Hartford Hospital.
report

the

arrival

of

Paul and Sally Hennessey announce the arrival
of their first daughter, Kathleen Hennessey, on
August 12.
Noyes Macomber is teaching sociology this year
at
Nichols College of Business Administration in
Dudley, Mass.
On August 19 Conrad Peacock received a master
of education degree from the University of Maine.

now

Principal of

Richmond High

School.

San Francisco,

C.

K.

Service

Chun-Hoon, M.D.
Group

Calif.

Dr. Don Agostinelli is engaged to Miss Mary E.
Burke of New Bedford, Mass., a graduate of Simmons College. Don is an assistant pathologist at
Lawrence Memorial Hospital in New London, Conn.,
where he lives at 50 Faire Harbour Place.
Charlie Englund is engaged to Miss Marcia Ricker of West Chelmsford, Mass., a senior at the

University of Massachusetts.
Dick Getchell, who teaches

biology

at

West

during the summer
an institute for science teachers at Colby Col-

High

brook

studied

School,

lege.

Pete and Bette Horton report the arrival of a
(Ned), on August 11.
Paul Kenyon was married on September 10 to

son, Alden, III

uate of Bradford Junior College and Penn State.
Paul is a dentist in Watertown and Gloucester in
Massachusetts, and they are living in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Tom Lathrop, whose father, Frank W. Lathrop,
died on August

."•

i

i

1954

given a Chinese porcelain vase

Walker Art Building

at

Bowdoin.

1952

Ambler, Pa.

Asherman

is

Mem

now Representative

ber of the Alumni Council for the Kennebec Yall?y

Bowdoin Club.

Claude Bonang

Blatchford is a food broker, with his
Peter Blatchford Company, 3 Anthony
St., South Dartmouth, Mass.
Bill Brown is an instructor in mathematics at the
University of Maine in Portland this year. During 1959-60 he was a teaching assistant in mathematics at Rutgers.
Dr. Del Damboise has opened an office for the

teaching

this

year in

a

high

in Paris, France.
He is on leave of absence from his position at Brunswick High School.
Bill
Cockburn was married on August 13 to

school

Winnifred A. Mosher of Benton Station, a
graduate of the University of Maine.
She is
teaching this
year at Brunswick Junior High
School, and Bill is continuing as a teacher and
coach at Brunswick High School. They are living
at 285 Maine Street, Brunswick.
Dave Dye was married on July 16 to Miss DoloMiss

res

G.

Dool,

a

firm,

practice
is

graduate

of

Green

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Allen
465 Congress Street
Portland 3
Secretary,

Pete

Secretary, William G. Boggs
422 East Fairview Avenue

Adrian

19.

and Sylvia Palmer report the arrival of a
son, Wesley Edward Palmer, on August 31.
Em Roberts is a sales representative for the
Explosives Department of the Du Pont Company.
He and Dee have two daughters, Laura Beecher
Their address is 3747 Whitind Sally (3).
land Avenue, Nashville 5, Tenn.
Tom and Barbara Sawyer announce the birth
of a son, Andrew Harrison Sawyer, on October 3.
Bill Stearns is an instructor in mathematics at
the University of Maine, from which he was gradLast June he reuated after leaving Bowdoin.
ceived his master's degree from Maine.
Phil

a

Daytona

daughter, Sara Elizabeth Fein, on July 29.
The Bob Harts report the arrival of a daughter, Carolyn Edith, on September 15.

Albert

Medical

APO 331

own

of

Beach and Fort Pierce. Commercial concentrations have been found over 12,000
square miles and may extend even farther.
Shep Fein reports the arrival of their third

Secretary,
L'.S.A.

4.

Hugh Ware has
to the

is

Mehlhorns

son on September

teaching,

of

life

address

residency at

pediatric

The

"a

His

writing."

dollars," lies only a few miles off the Florida coast,

between

Cogan

Rose

and
third

ber

research

which recently discovered the world's largest
known bed of scallops, off Cape Canaveral, Fla.
He is a biologist with the I". S. Fish and Wildlife Service, operating aboard the exploratory vessel Silver
Bay. The find, described as "an uncrew

1953

Miss Sandra M. Shigo of Bloomsburg, Pa., a grad-

Ed

Committee of the Kennebunkport Chamber
of Commerce, is anxious to help Bowdoin men relocate small research and development industries
on a choice site fronting on the Maine Turnpike.

of

Sep-

—

at

report

Slatterys

Jim
of a

arrival

Vining Ham, on

tember 14.
John Kennedy writes, "With Micro Switch Division of Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator. Now on
sales force in Hartford office and living in Bristol, Conn., at 14 Jefferson Avenue.
We have two
children
Mike (5) and Nancy Jane (2 1 4)."
Dick Seeley, a Navy doctor, has been transferred to the Naval hospital at St. Albans, N. Y.,
after 2% years at the Brunswick Naval Air Station.

child.

fifth

announce the

Elizabeth

child,

to be-

formed public rela
tions firm of Tozer-Filliettaz, Inc., 2701 South Bayshore Drive, Miami 33, Fla.
Bob's home addres's
is
5600 SW 93rd Avenue, Miami 43.
On September 1 Don Henderson became pastor
of the First Congregational Church in Blue Hill.

He

Ham

and Joleen

third

their

statistics,

a partner in the lecently

their

trial

30

the

in

attended the InterCongress
in
Stockholm,
Sweden, in the summer and also lectured at the
National Institute of Technology in Athens, Greece,
where he visited his parents.
Don and I.orna Dorsey announce the arrival of
their fourth child, Laura Phillips Dorsey, on Au-

2

Dwight Beedy has joined the H. A. Furbish Insurance Company in Rangeley. Since 1949 he had
been with the Insurance Company of North America.

is

expert

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

Turner

He

an

is

Astronautical

national

primarily in the fields of engineering
quality control, and operations research.

Dick

who

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Ya.

1949

In

Branford,

propulsion,

rocket

of

field

come

Brunswick

the prac-

in

a

is

tary of the Maine Truck

Secretary,

for

member of the staff of Grace New
Haven Community Hospital and the Hospital of

Bob

1948

office

gynecology

Sterge

Art Dolloff has been elected a Vice President of
the

and

obstetrics

of

tice

V.

reports

Ed Day has opened an

Dr.

387 Castle Street

and the University of Buffalo and a
second grade teacher in the suburban school
tern in Buffalo, N. Y., where they are living at
105 East Amherst Street.
Dave has been a research engineer with the Carborundum Company in
Niagara Falls for the past few years, working
nior College

67 Allen Avenue Extension

publishers.

Mountain

Ju-

in

general

of

dentistry

at

188 State Street

Portland.

Last June Theo de Winter received his masdegree in mechanical engineering from
He is now working with the Missiles Division of

MIT

ter's

Raytheon and living at 13 Harding Avenue, Belmont 78, Mass.
Bob Goddard writes, "After sweating through a
master

of

University

science
in

1959,

journalism course at Boston
joined Liberty Mutual Insur-

I

ance Company as editor-in-chief of their national
Priscilla, our son,
magazine, Life with Liberty.
Matthew, and I are now living at 58 Lee Street,

B O
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LUMNUS

WILLIAM
William R.

Owen

R.

OWEN

of the Class of 1937 has been

'37

named Oldsmobile Zone Manager

which includes southern New Jersey, half of Pennsylvania,
He had been serving
of Delaware, half of Maryland, and a section of Virginia.
as Zone Manager for Oldsmobile in the Newark, N. J., area.
graduate of Cony High School in Augusta in 1933, Mr. Owen was a member of
the varsity relay team and the varsity track team at Bowdoin. He was also a member
of the Philadelphia Zone,
all

A

of the Student Council, the Student Council Disciplinary Committee, Phi Chi, and

After his graduation in 1937, he was for five years with
During World War II he
in Boston as a salesman.
served for three years as a lieutenant in the Navy, seeing action with Motor Torpedo
the Board of Proctors.

La Touraine Coffee

Company

Boat Squadron 36.
After the war ended, he joined Motors Insurance Corporation, a General Motors
1947 he was employed by Oldsmobile as a district manager in the
Boston zone. He was promoted to office manager-car distributor in 1953 and to
subsidiary, and in

assistant

zone manager in 1955.

He was

transferred to

Newark

as

Zone Manager

in 1957.

JOHN

E.

WILLIAMS,

JR.

'42

John E. Williams, Jr. of the Class of 1942 has been promoted to the position of
Vice President of Ludlow Manufacturing and Sales Company in Needham Heights,
Mass., with which he has been associated since December of 1945.
A graduate of Winthrop (Mass.) High School, Mr. Williams majored in music
at Bowdoin, where he sang in the Sunday Choir and the Glee Club for four years,
played varsity baseball, and was a member of the Yacht Club. He was also a Meddiebempster and sang the tenor solos in Handel's Messiah. During World War II he
served in the United States Marine Corps for three and one-half years and attained
the rank of captain. He was a veteran of the Cape Gloucester, Talasea, and Peleliu
campaigns in the Pacific and later served as officer-in-charge of the First Marine Division Band. On his third Christmas Eve overseas, he toured the blazing, tropical island
on which he was stationed and, with about 30 other Marines and a brass sextet, sang
carols to homesick Leathernecks.
Mr. Williams joined Ludlow as a sales trainee, served later as a salesman and
product engineer, became sales manager of the jute yarn and jute mesh department in
1955, and was appointed Director of Marketing in March of 1959.

GEORGE

J.

MITCHELL,

JR. '54

George J. Mitchell, Jr. of the Class of 1954 has joined the staff of the United States
Attorney General under the I960 Recruitment Program for Honor Law Graduates.
He was one of approximately 95 students to be chosen this year from a field of more
than 600 exceptionally qualified applicants. The men selected came from 47 different
law schools and represent 24 states and the District of Columbia.
Mr. Mitchell, who is serving in the Anti-Trust Division of the Department of Justice, was graduated from Waterville High School in 1950.
He played both varsity
tennis and varsity basketball at Bowdoin, majored in history, and was a dormitory
proctor.
Following his graduation in 1954, he served in the United States Army
Counter-intelligence Corps for two years and attained the rank of first lieutenant
while he was stationed in Berlin, Germany.
Last July he received his bachelor of laws degree with honors from Georgetown
University Law School in Washington.

O C TO

BER
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S

Marblehead, Mass., in what once was the town
tavern.
Appropriate place for an old Psi U!
Recently sold my eighth national magazine article to
Fur-Fish Game.
My sympathies to the working

TO ALUMNI OF RECENT CLASSES
IN THE BOSTON AREA
The Bowdoin Club

class."

On

August 13 Joe Gosling was married to
Miss Susan J. Cullen of Hamden, Conn., a graduate of Bradford Junior College and Northwestern
University.

Joe

and they are living

and

Frank MacDonald is teaching
(Mass.) High School.

this

year

ing

hasset

Ken

Miller

his wife have two young sons,
months) and Edward (3 months).
They live at 21 Ardsley Street, Brockton, Mass.
Norm Milne was married on September 24 to

(22

Miss Anne B. Dwyer of Darien, Conn.,
of Colby
Junior College.
They are
Manchester, N. H.

a

The Peter Rileys and their three girls (5,
2) spent three months this summer in

and

Sioux-style
in

practi-

for boys at a small summer camp they plan
run next year.
It would be.
Pete is a sculptor who is a teaching fellow at the Rochester
(N. Y.)
Institute of Technology while he
attends the American School for Craftsmen, an In-

stitute affiliate, to obtain a master's degree.

Army

Pete Webber is with the
Alaska as a captain.

Lloyd

Institute

Dick Wiley '49, at Bingham, Dana, &
1 Federal Street, Boston 10 (LI

entitled

havior
sented

"Avoidance Conditioning of Verbal Beand Differential Effects on Recall," preon September 7 at the annual convention

American

the

Hingham, Mass.,

a

graduate

Chairman of the 1960
Waltham, Mass. He
Harvard Law School last

serving as

is

finance

drive

in

was graduated from
June and is associated with his father in the
practice of law at 73 Tremont Street in Boston.
Bill and Susanne have two children.
On October 24 Captain Bob Hinckley sailed for
a

two-year tour of duty in Germany with the
Medical Coips.
John North has joined the William E. Gorbach

Army

Company

of

and

writers

Hartford,
excess

line

managing

Conn.,

insurance

under-

brokers,

as

Dr.

Bernard Passman

obstetrics-gynecology
pital in

August.

Virginia.

New York

is

in

residency

City.

He

is

his
at
still

first

and Rubber Company.
In August George Heselton passed the
Bar exam. He is practicing law with his

Tire

She

is

Hos-

a bachelor.

teaching in the public school sys-

in

Joe Tecce

is

Maine
father

Gardiner.

in

John Maloney reports the arrival of their second child, Timothy Scott Maloney, on August 23.
Julie was born in March of 1958.
Bama Prater is selling for Du Pont in southern
Wisconsin. He writes, "Our first child, Joy Lynne,
arrived on July 21. Anyone around this area drop
in to see us.

We

live in Delafield just

by

work

His

City.

as

Rocke-

the

of

Health

Public

U.S.

a

appointment

is

fellow-

1.

Means was married on August

20

to

Miss Carol N. Anderson of Carmel, Calif., a gradShe also
uate of the University of Nebraska.
attended San Jose State College and is teaching
in the San Carlos School District. Fletch is with
Kidder Peabody Investment Company in San MaCalif., where he and Carol are living.
Jim Millar is Budget Manager with the Good

teo,

year store in Springfield, Mass.

served

Maine

the

to

this

fall

Republican

as

a

special

State

as

Commit-

Rose has a new daughter, Nancy Nevilla, born September 25, and a new address, 1649
Washington Street, Holliston, Mass.
On September 17 Phil Russell was married to
Miss Barbara A. Stoll in Glenside, Pa.
Lt. Donn Winner is a jet pilot with the Stra
tegic Air Command at Offutt Air Force Base in
Charles

Omaha, Neb.

for

his

the co-author of a research study

of Vaughan and Lyons.
Dave Seavey is a faculty member at the Bordentown Military Institute in Bordentown, N.J.,
where he teachers biology and assists in the coach-

firm

ing of soccer.

On June 12 Dave Watson was graduated from

New Hampshire.
out of the Army and employed
with the Traveler's Insurance Company in Washington, D.C., where his address is 1916 "G" Street,
the

Ph.D.

University

of

Dave Webster

is

Apartment

N.W.,

6.

mathematics at Maine
He had been with
AVCO Corporation's Research and Advanced Development Division in Wilmington, Mass.

Ed Williams

is

teaching

Central Institute in Pittsfield.

there.

Secretary, John

1958

D.

Wheaton

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston

Cam

Lt.

dents

in

a

Bailey was
class

of

one of the first two stuat the Infantry School

200

Fort Benning, Ga.

at

is
engaged to Miss Sarah P. Bur
Concord, Mass., a graduate of Mills College,
with a master of arts degree from Yale. In June
Jim received an M.S. from Yale, where he is

Jim Birkett

ley

Julian Witherell has received a University of
Wisconsin Alumni Research Fellowship and is doing
research this year in Ireland, in France, and at
the University of Dakar in West Africa. He has
his master's degree from Wisconsin and is working

Paul O'Neill was married on August 27 to Miss
Sara W. Lyons of New York City and Spring Lake,
N.J., a 1959 graduate of Mount Holyoke. Paul
was graduated in June from New York University Law School and is with the New York law

outside Mil-

waukee."

of

studying for a Ph.D. in chemistry.
Clifton Burrowes is teaching English at South
Portland High School, where he is also junior
varsity

basketball

coach.

Cohen was released from active service
in August after 22 months in the Army, including
13 months in Korea. He is doing graduate study
and working in the Boston area.
Jim Fawcett wrote in October, "I regret that
Nancy and I won't see the campus this fall, as
my schedule won't permit. Security work in the
Irwin

Secretary, John

1957

C.

Finn

Nelke Place
Lewiston

8

year of an

Bellevue

Lakeland, Fla., where Dave is employed by
the General Telephone Company and where they
are living at 822 East Walnut Street.
Dave Starkweather was married on August 21
to Miss Faye E. Harelson of Tucson, Ariz.

32

Rod Collette was married on September 3 to
Miss Judith G. Doe of Pawling, N.Y., a graduate
of the University of Vermont. They are living in
Concord, N.H., where Rod is with the Goodyear

a

On July 23 Dave Pyle was married to Miss
Ann C. Rollins of Fredericksburg, Va., a graduate
of Mary Washington College of the University of
tem

in

representative.

field

graduated from Harvard Law
June and passed the Maine Bar exam

Norm Cohen was
School

agency.

Hays

Bill

New York

in

Tom Needham

Secretary, Paul G. Kirby

Bishop

0.

Katharine Gibbs School. After he left Bowreceived his degree from Babson Institute
and is now associated with Minneapolis
Honeywell Corporation.
Class Secretary Lloyd Bishop is Assistant Professor of Romance Languages this year at Vanderbilt University in Tennessee.
On September 4 Dick Carden was married to
Miss Marcia M. Cummings of Bristol, N.H., a
graduate of Concord Commercial College. Dick is
working for his master's degree this year at the
University of New Hampshire, and they are living
at 6 Main Street, Durham, N.H.
Jim Doherty is engaged to Miss Mary L. Heindl
of Richmond, Va., a graduate of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College. She also attended the HarvardRadclifTe Program in Business Administration. Jim
is
with Benton and Bowles, New York City ad-

Republican

an

faculty

Elizabeth McDonald, on August

Jill

sistant

24 Magnolia Street
Arlington, Mass.

Charlie

vertising

Association.

the

where

tee.

of the

doin,

Psychological

Don Walton was married in September to Miss
Mary J. Gibbons of Roslindale, Mass. They are
living in Portland, where Don is a resident in

received

in

City,

On June 18 Erik Lund was married to Miss Di
ane V. Theis of North Hollywood, Calif., a graduate of Stanford. Both she and Erik are attending Harvard Law School, and they are living in
Cambridge, Mass.
Bruce McDonald reports the arrival of a daughFletcher

Medical Corps in

Tenn.

of

Cambridge

New York

in

ship.

surgery at the Maine Medical Center.

Charlie Berry was married on August 27 to Miss

Congdon

Street,

has

Investigator

supported

the

Romance Languages

of

Guest

ter,

of

Company

International

they are living.
David Kessler
feller

let

2-7756) or at 19 Forest
40 (UN 4-4716):

in

Cynthia

Bowdoin Club of Boston
Bowdoin mail is going to a

the

Gould,

Vanderbilt University
Nashville,

attending

On September 17 Dave Hunter was married to
Miss Mary-Scott Kaiser of Washington, D.C., who
attended Sweet Briar. Dave is with Westinghouse

being

1956
Department

its

August.

a

to

Secretary,

alumni

in

4,

cal

1955

participate

1960

spelling!)

New Hampshire.
whether or not tipi living would be

Lake
learn

recent

of

Club have your Boston
area address so that you can be included
on the mailing list for the year's activities.
Either write or telephone the Club's Secretary,

in

near Nabanusit
Their purpose was to

(correct

tipi

Many

anxious

is

Class

permanent home address.

graduate
living

classes

their

Please

He and

Mass.
Richard

the

recent

of

list

because

Personnel Director for
Company in Wollaston,

Assistant

is

the Tubular Rivet and Stud

other

Boston

of
of

graduate and professional schools in the
Boston area are not currently on the mail-

Co-

at

alumni

all

activities.

Montreal.

in

have

to

attending McGill Dental School,

is

ing for three years and is with the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company. His address is
Center Street, Collinsville, Conn.
Pete Hastings passed the Maine Bar exam in

John Collins was married on June 17 to Miss
Goodenough of Burlington, Vt.
Bob and Jean DeLucia report the arrival of their
first child, Jon Gregory DeLucia, on September 19.
Carl Denholtz was married on September 17 to
Miss Betty A. Amhowitz of Bay Shore, Long Island,

Phyllis L.

graduate of the Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising.
Class Secretary John Finn was married on September 10 to Miss Sharon G. O'Hearn of PortN.Y.,

a

an alumna of St. Joseph's College.
Werner Fischer is out of the Marines after serv-

land,

Army

keeps us on a constantly shifting schedule."
White Springs Road, Geneva,
is 16

address

Jim's

N. Y.

Joe

Goodwin is Principal of the West Harpswhere he is also teaching the seventh

well School,

and eighth grades this year.
George Hetley is an Instructor in Physics this
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, from
year at
which he received a master's degree last June.
Dick Krutt is attending the Graduate School of

BO

W DO IN

A L U

MXU

Ray Doucette

Business Administration at Cornell this year.
On September 4 Lawrence Lewis was married

Medical

Stan Fish

Miss Margaret K. Hulbert of Ravenna and
Twin Lakes, Ohio, an alumna of Kent State University. A lieutenant junior grade in the Navy,
Larry is attached to the staff of the Captain of
to

San Francisco,

Port in

the

Army 2nd

Lt.

Bill

orientation

officer

French

course

School

Infantry

the

at

Fort

Washington in Seattle.
Rule visited the campus in August and
commented, "Good to visit the place ag? n, and
I hope to find much more time to get back when
of

sity

Steve

;

Ann and

return

I

to

Louis

St.

the service.

after

9

Anything will be better than El Paso with its
mer 100 degree weather."
Olie and Wilma Sawyer announce the arrival of
a son, William Morgan Sawyer, on September 3.
Con Tsomides is doing graduate work in architecture

year at Princeton.
the new minister
is

this

Hal Tucker
is

Church

Congregational

Kellogg

in

>
'fcl

commuting

Bangor

to

Theological

J

/

McCarthy '58

the parsonage next to the church and

living in

He

Seminary.

expects to serve the Kellogg Church full-time after
graduation and will probably be in the Bruns-

the Portland area during the

wick area for three or four years.
On August 27 Alan Woodruff was married to
Miss Rebecca Whittlesey of Hillsboro, Calif., a June
graduate of Wellesley College. She is teaching in
Westford, Mass., and Alan is in his third year at
Tufts Medical School. They are living in Bedford,

Law

at 99 Old Billerica Road.
Woolev is doing graduate work
Hamburg, Germany.

Mass.,

this

Al

1959

Secretary,

Brendan

J.

year

in

Teeling

metal

a

in

he

is

also

two thirds load of courses. He is
apartment with Sid Slobodkin, who is
attending Harvard Law School. Their address is
Apartment 16, 1298 Commonwealth Avenue, Alls
ton 34, Mass.
2nd Lt. Harold Aldrich is with the Army's Bera

Command

an

as

assistant

rail

October 10.

Harvard

May 28

to

Miss

summer.

Sumner

Charlie

Principal

is

of

Milbridge

High

School in Maine.

Dick Tuttle, now a senior at the University of
Maine, is engaged to Miss Sandra C. Edson of West
Windsor, Vt., who graduated last June from the
Maine Medical Center School of Nursing in Port9

Maynard

John Ward was married to Miss Jane

Portsmouth, N.H., a graduate of
New Hampshire, with a master's degree from Boston University. John is doing graduate work in physics at M.I.T., and they
the

sharing an

lin

of

Linda Pearlswig, a senior at Beth Israel Hospital
School of Nursing. They plan to be married next

L.

corrosion

carrying

School, became engaged last

On July

Junghi Ahn is a half-time assistant
laboratory at M.I.T., where

week

Sid Slobodkin, a second-year student at

land.

11 West Circle
Salem, Mass.

are

of

University

living

in

of

Boston.

Ronnie Woods was married on July 30 to Miss
Karen J. Rodine of Axtell, Neb., an alumna of
Nebraska State Teachers College. They are living
in Lincoln, Neb., where Ron is a pitcher for the
Lincoln

baseball

professional

transportation

Jay Goldstein was married in September
Miss Arlene Z. Bloom of Brookline, Mass.,

an

coaching

ot

boys'

sports.
to

be married in December to
Walker of Barrington, R.I., a
graduate of Westbrook Junior College.
John Luke is a member of the staff of New
Hampshire Senator Norris Cotton in Washington,
D.C., where he is also a special student at George
Washington University.
Dale Matheson is teaching biology at Lawrence
High School in Fairfield.
True Miller is engaged to Miss Carolyn Jones
will

Marblehead, Mass., a junior at Bates.
Fred Myer was married on October 1 to Miss
Barbara Flint of Beverly, Mass., the sister of Ernie
Flint '56 and an alumna of Colby. Fred is a second lieutenant in the Army, and they are living
of

at

Fort Holabird, Md.

Dune

Oliver was married on August 27 to Miss

who was gradSeptember from the New England Dea-

Carol A. Geissler of Sharon, Mass.,

uated

in

coness Hospital School of Nursing. He is doing
graduate work this fall at Boston University.
Henry Pollock is a first-year student at Boston
University Medical School.

On September

3 George Pomeroy was married
Miss Rosemary H. Hibbard of Swarthmore, Pa.
He is attending Princeton Theological Seminary
this fali.
At the wedding the ushers included Ray
Baldridge, John Moses, Nick Spicer, and Fred
to

Makin

'61.

following a

Reid,

Bill

the State of Maine,

1960

Bob

Department

Thornton Academy

land.

months

Ed Garick
and

is

is

continuing his work in classics at
taking some courses in philosophy

is

Retailing.

2nd Lt. Mike Karavetsos has completed the
nine-week officer basic course at the Army's Transportation School at Fort Eustis, Va.
Hal Parmelee was married on September 10 to
Miss Sylvia Hogblom of Weatogue, Conn., a grad-

Vermont

College.

A

civil

Turner Construction Company, Hal
as

a lieutenant

in

engineer
will

with

enter the

February.

Ted Sandquist has been with the General Mo
tors Corporation's Previews of Progress show for
more than 16 months and estimates he has played
before 500,000 people. He conducted the show in

O C TO

Dave Roop

of English

summer

spent in Machias

is

doing graduate work

at

for

the

to

BER
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Ed
in

Bean

is

teaching

English

in

Saco

is

at

and

and
is

French

at

assisting

also

track.

Blomfelt

as

a

Fort

National Guard

Dix,

N.J.,

for

six

recruit.

Joe Carven is teaching social studies and helping with the football team at Thornton Academy

Saco this year.
Soon Chough is

impresses

doing

me

as

an

extremely

Bowdoin has."
Soon is rooming in the International House with
about 500 men and women, half of them Americans.
His roommate is a University of Chicago
lacks

in

some

qualities

radar specialist

a

in

Army

the

and

September Pete Smith entered Cornell Law

In

School.
of West Hartford, Conn., was maron August 20 to Miss Elizabeth J. Wikander
of Hamden, Conn., a graduate of Mount Ida Junior
ried

College.

Phil

W'ilson

Elinor

G.

June graduate

will

be

married

Christiansen

of

in

November

Phil

is

Mass.,

Melrose,

Mount Holvoke, who

of

in Glastonbury, Conn.
Canton, Conn.

1961

which

graduate.
Phil Clifford enlisted in the Coast Guard in July
and is undergoing six months of training at the
Coast Guard Receiving Center, Cape May, N.J.
Doug Corson is attending Boston University
School of Law this year.
Jerry Davis was married on August 27 to Miss
Betsie A. Wagner of Newburgh, N.Y., a June
graduate of Bennett College. He is attending Hartwick College in Oneonta, N.Y., where they are
living.

is

is

teaching

to
a

teaching

biology

in

energetic,

beautiful, and interesting place, although, of course,
it

scheduled

is

stationed in Okinawa.

Miss

graduate work at the
University of California in Berkeley, where his address is 464 "I" House, Berkeley 4. Just before
classes started in September, he wrote, "This university

and

R.I.,

Bob Smith

Tommy

in

Newport,

at

be commissioned an ensign in mid-November.

Dan Smart
is

attending the Navy's Officer Can-

is

School

didate

teaching

from Professor Robert Brumbaugh, formerly of the
Bowdoin faculty. Ed, Olga, and their son recently
entertained Roy LaCasce '44, who is spending a
sabbatical leave of absence from Bowdoin at Yale.
Bill James is engaged to Miss Marianna Spencer-Strong of Baltimore, Md., a graduate of Mount
Holvoke and a graduate student this year at the
Goucher College School of Education. Bill is studying this year at New York University School of

of

Downes

H.

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

mathematics and chemistry
at
Bridgton Academy, where he is also
assistant coach of football and head coach of
hockey. During the past year he had been a research chemist with Marine Colloids, Inc., in RockFritz

Richard

Secretary,

cisco State College this year.

Army

history and

he

University of Maine.

Nate Cogan was married on August 28 to Miss
Sara R. Glasgow of Portland, Ore., a June graduate of Mills College.
He is a senior at San Fran

uate

State-

where

with the Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon Commission

Chiefs.

officer.

Yale

School,

Hill

as-

the

in

Pete Hunter
Miss Louise D.

He

Harpswell.

teaching United

is

Kents

at

the spring.

Elijah

the

of

McGill

at

alumna of Simmons College. They are living in
New York City, and Jay is attending Columbia
Graduate School of Business.
Frank Goodwin is managing the Goodwin Chevrolet Agency on School Street in
Brunswick, a
business which his father started 35 years ago.
He has worked with his father for the past five
or six summers.
Bill Hosker is engaged to Miss Margaret Paseucci of Sanford, who was graduated in August
from the Mercy Hospital School of Nursing in
Portland. Bill is with the Hercules Powder Com
pany in Wilmington, Del. They will be married in

McCarthy has completed the

Benning, Ga.
John Reynolds has completed his master's program in chemistry at Wesleyan and is now working toward his Ph.D. in chemistry at the Univer-

at

year

first

also

sists

Calif.

his

in

is

School.

Secretary, Lawrence
82 Federal Street
Brunswick

C.

Bickford

Bob Grant is attending Tufts University under
Marine Corps program, following his completion
of the course at the Naval Preparatory School in
Bainbridge, Md. After his graduation he will serve
for three years as a commissioned officer.
Mason Pratt was married on September 10 to
Miss Carol Copeland of Falmouth.
Don Roberts is Sports Editor of the Albert Lea
Evening Tribune in Albert Lea, Minn., where his
William Street. He has comaddress is 826
pleted his sophomore and junior years at Brigham
Young University in Provo, Utah, and plans to rea

W
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turn there to finish work for a degree in journalism.

Chong-Un Kim

1962

pus on August

wrote from

New York

the

visited

Bowdoin cam-

Several days later he

27.

where he is living at
Apartment J-22, 729 Greenwich Street, "I have
just gone through a summer course and right now
am wondering whether or not to go on for the
doctorate. I have only two semester courses to go
for my master's degree, and I can finish that up
City,

term." He goes on to speak of
meeting Professor Herbert Brown at an off-Broadway theater, of seeing many ATO's in New York,
easily

this

and

of

bell

of

fall

taking a course last year under Allan Hubthe Class

1935.

of

Mrs. Gustafson received a master's degree in
education while she and Professor Gustafson were
in Berkeley, Calif., last year.

Thomas Kendrick, son

of Dean and Mrs.
Kendrick, was married on August 19
Valen M. B. Bennett of Kirkland Lake,
Canada, a graduate of Havergal College in
the University of British Columbia, and

Nathanto Miss

iel

in promotional items. "Advertising builds
and good will," says his company, and Adam
says that he will be happy to hear from his old
friends at his Brunswick home, 8 Harpswell Place.
ializes

Ontario,

sales

Toronto,

Toronto

General Hospital School of Nursing.
Tommy, who
graduated from Amherst in 1955 and served in
the Air Force for three years, has a master of
arts degree in journalism from Indiana University

and

is

a

staff

reporter with the Washington

Honorary

Post.

1948

Professor Elroy LaCasce '44, on sabbatical leave
this year, is studying at Yale University, where
address

his

'

the new Director of Farm Clubs for the Boston
Red Sox in the American League.
Adam Walsh is now Advertising Counselor with
Geiger Brothers of Lewiston, a firm which specis

is

Apartment 12-R, 100 York

Secretary

Christian

State

of

Herter

re-

an honorary doctor of civil laws
degree from the University of Pittsburgh last June.
ceived

Street,

New Haven, Conn.
Wendell Pinkham is engaged to Miss Donna
L. Beveridge of North Windham.

1963

Captain Wallace Leahey has left the ROTC staff
and been assigned to a tour of Army duty in
Korea. He had been Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics at Bowdoin for three
Professor

summer

the

Professor Herbert

At a dinner in the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington, D.C., on September 16, Maine
Senator Margaret Smith was honored by four national medical and health research organizations
for her legislative efforts in the promotion and
expansion of such programs. At the dinner she
received plaques and certificates from the American
Association of Medical Colleges, the American Cancer Society, the National Association for Mental
Health, and Research to Prevent Blindness, Inc.

years.

Faculty
Brown was the main speaker

annual Zeta Psi convention, held in New
York City on September 9 and 10.
From August 29 to September 2 Professor Dan
Christie '37 was in East Lansing, Mich., attending
sessions of the Mathematical Association of Ameri
ca and of the American Mathematical Society. He
was the official delegate of the Northeastern Sec-

at

the

at

1952

(comprising the New England states,
tion
Maritime Provinces, and Newfoundland) of

the
the

Association.

Professor Nathan Dane '37 suffered an unusual
to hornet stings on August 20 and was
rushed to the Maine Medical Center in Portland,
where for several days his condition was critical.
However, he made a good recovery and resumed
his teaching duties when classes started on Sep-

reaction

in

Noel
at

Little

'17

lectured

the National

twice

during

Youth Science Center

Nasson College in Springvale.
Track Coach Emeritus Jack Magee flew to Rome
August to see the Olympics, his fifth such

competition over the years but his

first

as a spec-

tator.

Swimming Coach Bob

article

entitled

"A

Clue

to

had taught

Outcome?
But not All the
Portland Sunday

Election

—

Franco-Americans Swing Back
Way," which appeared in the
Telegram for October 9.

Professor Alton Gustafson spent the

summer

at

Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole,
Mass. He also attended the annual meeting of the
Shellfish Association at Baltimore, Md.,
August. At the sessions there he delivered two
papers, one on the growth and ecology of the
quahog and the other on the post-setting behavior and fate of natural populations of the

National
in

quahog.

Dr.

Timothy

on August

29,

George Haddad is teaching this year
University of California at Santa Barbara,
where his address is 2319 Wellington Avenue.
Jay Korson, who for some years has been Chairman of the Department of Sociology at the University of Massachusetts, is a part-time visiting
professor this year at Mount Holyoke College.
Neil Mahoney, who coached baseball and basketball during the World War II years at Bowdoin,

F.

Murphy,

a retired

government

joined

A
statistician,

died

Born on

December 5, 1875, in Lewiston, he prepared at the local high
school and was a special student at Bowdoin from 1894 through
1897. He also studied at the Maine Medical School at the College
in 1896, 1897, and 1899.
After leaving Bowdoin he did further
work at Columbia University and at George Washington University, from which he received an M.D. degree in 1906.
From
1900 until his retirement in 1947 he was a statistician in Washington.
He was a Fellow of the American Public Health Association and a member of the American Statistical Association
and a number of other organizations. Surviving is a son, Elliott
M. Murphy, who is with the International Cooperation Administration.

He

was

a

member

of Zeta Psi fraternity.

Donald Cameron White

'05

Donald C. White, for many years Executive Vice President of
National Bank in Lewiston, died in that city on October
1960,
at
the age of 76. Born in Lewiston on November 6, 1883,
14,
he prepared at the Nichols Latin School and the local high school
and following his graduation from Bowdoin joined the J. B. Ham
the Fits!

Company
and

34

letail

in Lewiston.
grain,

feed,

He

Piston

retired

as

Harvard, where he
years.

5

William

of

along the edges."
William Zorach has presented to the College his
"The Lineman," a life-size representation in Swedreporter said,

It was made for
Olympic Games in
1932 and has since that time been exhibited many
times in New York. It is now on permanent display in the Walker Art Building, just inside the

ish

granite

display

front

at

of

the

a

football

Los

player.

Angeles

entrance.

Memory

'99

1960, in Bethesda, Md., at the age of 84.

at

Martin, Chairman of
Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, received an honorary doctor of
laws degree from Hamilton College. The citation
said, in part, "Just as you once converted the
New York Stock Exchange from a private club to
a public utility, so now are you one of the strongest advocates of a free, market-type economy, unimpaired by government control, except, as one

the

Timothy Francis Murphy

Walter

more than 30

Board

the

Professor

In

for

0° June

1958

Former Faculty
at

31

Professor of Music

tember 22.
the

On August

1954

underwent abdom-

Miller

surgery at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Togus in the middle of August.
Professor David Walker is the author of an
inal

served as treasurer of this wholesale
and flour business until 1931, when he

the

First

National

past president of the

Bank as Executive Vice President.
Maine Bankers' Association, Mr. White

was also for some years a member of the Executive Council of
the American Bankers' Association.
In Bowdoin affairs he was
a member of the Alumni Council from 1932 until 193:") and was
President of the Androscoggin Bowdoin Club from 1933 until
1935.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ethel Ham White, whom
His fraternity
he married in Lewiston on September 18, 1907.
was Alpha Delta Phi.

Emil Albert Silha
Emil A.

Silha, a

'06

retired sales executive, died

1960, in Minneapolis. Minn., at the age of 77.

on September I,
Born on June 10,

he attended Dartmouth for four years befor his senior year. After he received
his Bowdoin bachelor of arts degree in 1906, he received a bachHis
elor of science degree from Dartmouth the following year.
He began
entire business career was in sales executive work.
clerking in his father's small department store on Chicago's west
1883, in Chicago,

111.,

fore transferring to

Bowdoin

side and after college traveled as a sales representative of the
Charles W. Shonk Company, an advertising specialty firm in BosIn the course of sales trips to St. Paul, he met Alice Lindton.

strom of that city, whom he married on June
For 20 years Mr. Silha was a salesman and
the Studebaker Sales Corporation of Chicago.

B O

W DO IN

4,

1913.

sales

manager with

Since 1933 he had

A L

UMN U

v

where he was

a sales representative of several
1946 until 1956 he called on druggists all over
the upper Midwest, representing Beebe Laboratories of St. Paul.
During 1957 he represented the Medical Supply Corporation of
America and the Northland Veterinary Supply Company, both of
He retired from active work in December of 1957. His
St. Paul.
son, Otta A. Silha, is Vice President and Business Manager of the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune, and there are four grandchildren.
lived in St. Paul,

From

companies.

Henry Gurney Ingersoll

'10

Henry G. Ingersoll died on August 29, 1960, at Lowell General
Hospital in Lowell, Mass. Born on January 9, 1885, in Canton,
he prepared at Jay High School and at Essex Junction (Vt.) High
School and attended the University of Vermont for a year before
entering Bowdoin as a sophomore. He left the College after one
year and joined the Saco Valley Canning Company, for which he
was for some years superintendent of a factory in Portland. In
his later years he was employed as an accountant at the Potter
He is survived by his wife,
Press Company in Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Geniveve Bicknell Ingersoll, and two brothers, Frederick of
Rockland and Frank of Belmont, Mass.

During his senior year, however, he taught at South Thomaston
High School and did not graduate until 1911. During the period
from 1911 until 1919, he served successively as principal of Gorham High School, Ashland High School, and Colebrook Academy,
all in New Hampshire.
From 1919 until 1949 he was Superintendent of Schools, Rural Education, with the Connecticut State Department of Education. At one time he had as main as nine town
systems under his supervision, and when he retired from supervisory work in 1949, he was in charge of the schools in Easton,
Monroe, Redding, Trumbull, and Wilton. In 1928 he completed
work for his master of arts degree at Columbia University.
In 1949 Mr. Knight joined the faculty at Danbury State Teachers College in Connecticut as Associate Professor of Education.
There he served as director of the intensive program for college
graduates, the extension program, and the summer school.
He
retired in 1956.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Geordie Hamlin
Knight, whom he married on September 1, 1915, in Gorham,
N. H.; a daughter, Mrs. Eleanor K. Vitt of Wilton, Conn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Philip Leonard of Camden, Miss Martha Knight of

Boston, and Mrs. Philip Conley of Groveland, Mass.; and a brother,

Arthur Knight of Camden.

John Edward Dunphy

Harry Whiting Woodward
Dr. Harry

W. Woodward,

a veteran of

'10
I

and World

establishment in 1942

his home in Colorado
His military rank was lieutenant colonel. Born on
March 2, 1887, in Leadville, Colo., he was the son of Edwin C.
Woodward of the Class of 1870 and prepared at Colorado Springs
High School. Following his graduation from Bowdoin he studied
at Harvard Medical School and received his M.D. degree in 1915.
During World War I he served for three years as a captain with
the Royal Army Medical Corps.
During the next 30 years he
became one of Colorado Springs' best known surgeons. He was
at Camp Carson, now Fort Carson, when it was opened in World
War II, serving first as Chief of Orthopedics at the station hospital and later as Chief of the Surgical Service.
Since 1918 Dr. Woodward had also been physician (without pay)
to the Colorado College athletic teams.
At a testimonial dinner
following the football season in 1950, he was presented a suitably
inscribed watch, in recognition of his years of faithful service. In
June of 1952 Colorado College also conferred an honorary degree
upon him.
Surviving are two nephews, Harry W. McWilliams and Dr. John
F. McWilliams, both of Colorado Springs.
Dr. Woodward's fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Springs, Colo.

George Chandler Kaulbach
Company

Insurance

8,

1960.

in Atlanta, Ga., died at his

Born on April

14,

home

Bowdoin

for

in Atlanta

1889, in Greenfield, Mass.,

at

one

Frank Willis Knight

'11

Frank W. Knight, retired educator, died at his home in TrumConn., on September 2, 1960, at the age of 73.
Born on
November 19, 1886, in Wiscasset, he prepared at Rockland High
School and entered Bowdoin as a member of the Class of 1910.
bull,

OCTOBER

1960

retired

Commerce Commission,

In 1929
the Prudential Insurance Company, also in Portland.
he was named Professor of Sociology at the College of St. Teresa
in Winona, Minn., and the following year he became Director of
the Department of Economics and Finance at Regis College in
Denver, Colo. He also taught at the University of Denver before

joining the Interstate

Commerce Commission

in

1936.

In addition to his regular employment, Mr. Dunphy for many
years carried on graduate work, which brought him a master of
arts degree from Catholic University in 1917, a master of business
administration degree from the University of Colorado in 1932. a
bachelor of laws degree from the National University in Washington, D. C, in 1940, and master of patent law and doctor of juriSurdical science degrees from the National University in 1941.
viving are his wife, Mrs. Amy Carruthers Dunphy, whom he married in Boston on November 17, 1922, and a sister, Mrs. Martha
Cameron of Old Orchard Beach. His fraternity was Theta Delta
Chi.

Paul Hamilton Emery

Pinkerton Academy in Derry, N. H., and attended
year, in 1907-08.
He later attended evening
school at Columbia and also studied at the University of Rochester in 1918.
From 1908 until 1916 he was a salesman, first in
Boston and then in New York. After a year as employment manager at the Watervliet Arsenal in New York and several years in
Cincinnati in a government position, he moved in 1920 to Atlanta, where he was associated with the accounting firm of Ernst
and Ernst until 1942. During the next five years he was with the
Office of Price Administration in Atlanta, and in 1948 he entered
the insurance business.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marion Coates Kaulbach, whom he
married in Greenfield on April 19, 1919; a son, George C, Jr., and
a daughter, Mrs. Robert McConnell, both of Atlanta; two granddaughters; and a sister, Helen, of New York City. His fraternity
was Theta Delta Chi.

he prepared

E.

Interstate

'11

George C. Kaulbach, for many years with the John Hancock Life

on August

Dunphv,

economic analyst with the United States
died in Silver Spring, Md.. on
August 30, 1960, at the age of 71. Born on December 3, 1888, in
Portland, he prepared for college at North Yarmouth Academy.
During World War I he served for 18 months as an ensign in the
Navy. Following the war he was for several years an accountant
with the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland and then joined

John

World War

War II and surgeon at Fort Carson since its
as Camp Carson, died on August 25, 1960, at

'13

'13

Paul H. Emery, retired night editor of the Greeley Tribune, died
on September 29, 1960, after a short illness. Born
on December 23, 1892, in Biddeford, he prepared at Portland
High School and the year following his graduation from Bowdoin
went to Colorado because of poor health. He was a member of
in Greeley, Colo.,

the editorial staff of the Tribune for 41 years and served as night
editor for 28 years, retiring from that position in June of 1958.
In addition to his newspaper work, he owned a 120-acre farm, on

which he did irrigation farming.
During World War I Mr. Emery served for two years as an
He is survived by a niece,
ensign in the United States Navy.
Mrs. Jasper Bean of Saco; two cousins, Mrs. Benjamin Hamilton
of Waterboro and Walter Emerson of Lawrence, Mass.; and two
grand-nephews.

Philip
Philip
years

W.

Porritt,

ago, died

in

Webb

who had

Porritt
retired

from

'15
business

Stamford. Conn., on October

4.

some

1960,

at

12

the

Born on May 20, 1892, in London. England, he
age of 68.
prepared at Hartford High School in Connecticut and at Bowdoin was a member of the track, fencing, and cross-counti
squads.
During World War I he served for two years as
After the war
second lieutenant in the United States Army.
Chicago
and Hartford
business
in
he was in the advertising
New
York
City.
Becompany
in
insurance
an
before joining
i
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cause of failing eyesighl he had retired in 1948.
Surviving are
two sisters, Mrs. Valentine J. Green of Darien, Conn., and
Mrs. Rohert M. Blackall of Northampton, Mass.; and a brother,

Longshaw K. Porritt
Kappa Epsilon.

of Canton.

Conn.

His fraternity was Delta

Edward Philip Garland
Edward

'16

Garland, President of La Touraine Coffee Company
and a member of the Board of Overseers for
the past seven years, died at his home in Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
on October 9, 1960, at the age of 66. Born on October 24, 1893,
in Bangor, he prepared at the local high school and was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude in 1916. During World War I he
P.

in Boston since 1950

served for a year as a private in the Army.
A member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, Mr. Garland

is

survived

by his wife, Mrs. Florence Oldfield Garland, whom he married in
Boston in 1927; a son, David W. '50; a daughter, Mrs. Barbara
G. Clinkenbeard of Natick, Mass.; a brother, Francis T. '14; a sister, Mrs. Charles A. Brenn of Stratford, Conn.; and several grandchildren.
His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
(See page 10.)

Richard Eugene Read

'36

Richard E. Read, Credit Manager for the Kendall Company in
Walpole, Mass., was one of 61 people killed when an Eastern Airlines plane plunged into Boston Harbor off Winthrop moments
after taking off from Logan International Airport on October 4,
1960.
Born on November 25, 1913, in Richmond, Vt., he prepared at Presque Isle High School and at Crosby High School in
Belfast.
He attended Bowdoin for two years and later studied at
the Bentley School of Accounting and Finance in Boston.
He
joined the Kendall Company in 1936 and for some years was assistant credit manager in Walpole.
He was promoted to Credit
Manager and transferred to the Charlotte, N. C, branch in April

Born on March 28, 1917, in Worcester, Mass., he was the son of
Henry Mason of the Medical School Class of 1907 and
prepared at Phillips Exeter and the Taft School. Following his
graduation from Bowdoin, he joined Pratt and Whitney as a metallurgist.
He had lived in East Hartford for the past nine years,
having moved there from Glastonbury.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Elsa Rusterholz Mason, whom he
married in Hartford on August 26, 1944; two sons, Charles and
Donald, both of East Hartford; and two brothers, Lloyd of Farmington, Conn.; and Robert of Mystic, Conn.
His fraternity was
Beta Theta Pi.
Dr. B.

John Joseph Andersen

'45

John J. Andersen, a salesman for the Royal Typewriter Company, died in St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. I., on October
Born on January 19, 1924, in Pawhe prepared at Burrillville High School in Harrisville, R. L, and attended Bowdoin for nearly two years before
leaving in March of 1943 for active duty with the Army Air Force.
He was graduated from the Navigation School at Selman Field in
Monroe, La., on October 2 and was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Air Corps. He saw overseas service as a navigator with the 36th Heavy Bombardment Squadron and was awarded an Air Medal. Following his return to civilian life in November of 1945, he returned to Bowdoin and received his degree in
June of 1947.
Mr. Andersen was a salesman for the Coca-Cola Company and
Permacel Tape Corporation and lived for 10 years in Syracuse,
5,

1960, after a short illness.

tucket, R.

I.,

Y., before moving to Providence earlier this year.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Therese Walsh Andersen, whom he married

N.

on June

1948, in Pittsfield, Mass.; two sons, Frederick J. and
two daughters, Mary T. and Beatrice R.; his mother,
Mrs. Frederick J. Andersen; and a sister, Mrs. Louis R. Carrier,
all of Providence.
His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.

Thomas

19,

J.;

of this year.

For many years a member and clerk of the Walpole Board of
Appeals, Mr. Read was a past president of the Rotary Club in
Walpole and a member of the Lions' Club. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Edythe Johnson Read, whom he married in Newtonville,

at

Mass.,

on March

30,

1940;

a daughter,

the University of Massachusetts;

two

Deborah, a student

sons,

Philip,

who

is

at-

tending the Huntington School in Boston, and Marvin, a pupil at
the Walpole Junior High School; his mother, Mrs. Mary Read of
Belfast; two brothers, Dr. Seth H. Read '34 of Belfast and Paul
Read of Bingham; and a sister, Mrs. Mary R. Grover of East
Stoneham. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

Henry Augustine Dolan,
Henry A. Dolan,

Jr.

died suddenly at his

Jr.

home

in

'39

ington, D. C, before joining the Navy in 1942.
He studied Japanese at the Navy's language school at the University of Colorado
and later studied at the Army's Japanese Language School at the
University of Michigan.
He served as a Japanese interpreter in
the Army, in which be became a first lieutenant, and returned to
after the war for counter-intelligence work in General MacArthur's command.
In recent years Mr. Dolan was employed as a salesman and did
planning and estimating work at the Portland Copper and Tank
Works. He was working again for the Portland Post Office at the
time of his death.
Surviving are his father, Mr. Harry A. Dolan of Portland; his
wife, Mrs. Hazel Stilphen Dolan of Portland; a daughter, Katharine; a son, Daniel of Devon, Pa.; two sisters, Mrs. Katharine Kirkpatrick of Auburn, Calif., and Mrs. Anne Wooten of Portland; and
a brother, John P. of Des Moines, Iowa. He was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Japan

'40

Charles H. Mason, a metallurgist with Pratt and Whitney AirCompany, died on September 6, 1960, in East Hartford, Conn.

craft

36

The Alumni Office has recently received word that Dr. Curtis
W. Dyer died in Augusta on May 19, 1959. Born in Cornish on
May 4, 1894, he prepared at the local high school and taught in
a rural school in that town for a year before entering the Univerof Maine, where he was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

sity

After a year at Maine, he entered the Medical School at Bowdoin.
In 1917 he enlisted as a private in the Army Medical Corps Reserve.
Following completion of his internship at the Maine General Hospital in Portland, he was given a temporary leave of absence by the Army in the fall of 1918 to serve in the influenza
epidemic which was raging in the lumber camps of northern

Maine.
Portland on

October 18, 1960. Born in that city on October 23, 1914, he prepared at Portland High School and at Cobum Classical Institute
in Waterville.
Following his graduation from Bowdoin, he worked for the Post Office Department in both Portland and Wash-

Charles Henry Mason

Curtis William Dyer Medical 1918

Dr. Dyer began a general practice of medicine at Harmony in
June of 1919 and moved to Augusta in the fall of 1921. For 20
years he was city physician and also served for a time as a Kennebec County medical examiner before his retirement in 1944. He
is survived by his wife.

Roger A. Greene Former
Roger A. Greene, who coached football

Faculty

Bowdoin in 1919 and
Hospital in Lebanon,
Born in Hoosick Falls, N. Y. in 1888, he
Pa., on August 29, 1960.
was a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, where he played
varsity football for three years and was also a member of the
He began his coaching career at Bates in 1913 and went
crew.
After coaching at Bowdoin for two years, he
to Colby in 1916.
returned to Colby for the 1923 season.
Mr. Greene had retired only last June after 13 years as administrator of the Pennsylvania State Hospital for Crippled Children.
Previously he had for 18 years been superintendent of the PottsHospital.
He was also at one time engaged in govville (Pa.)
ernment work and was personnel director for a Warren, Pa., steel
He was a member of the Maine and Pennsylvania Bars and
firm.
In
a past president of the Hospital Association of Pennsylvania.
between his coaching jobs in Maine, he practiced law in Lewiston.
During World War I he attained the rank of major and served
at

1920, died at the Veterans Administration

with the Yankee Division in Europe.
Surviving is a daughter, Mrs. Edward L. Kinder,

B O

Jr. of

Bath.
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BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD
Gifts with College sentiment for

occasions

all

Christmas - Weddings - Birthdays
V2 dozen

10" Dinner Plates

— 6 Scenes (Gray)

$13.50

V2 dozen Tea Cups and Saucers (Gray)

18.00

Vz dozen 5" Bread and Butter Plates (Gray)

10.50

I

Bowdoin Platter (Gray

iVz

12"

— Oval)

11.50

Bowdoin Sesquicentennial Punch Bowl (Gray)
Sold only

21.50

packages indicated

in

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi SI. 25; West of the Mississippi S2.25.

BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
3

1/9

71/9

lOJ/o

oz

-

oz.

Cocktail.

.

.

$5.50 dozen

Old Fashioned 5.50 dozen

oz. Highball

.

15 oz.

7/4

oz.

.

5.50 dozen

.

Highball

12 oz.

8.00 dozen

40

5.50 each

oz.

Cocktail Shaker

....

$5.95 dozen

Stemmed Old Fashioned
in

$5.95 dozen

10 oz. Pilsner

Double Old Fashioned

Sold only

....

$9.50 dozen

cartons of one dozen

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi $1.00; West of the Mississippi $1.50

Bowdoin Playing Cards

$2.70

(Double deck: one black, one white: with Bowdoin

Child's Black

seal.)

Cardigan Wool Knit Sweater
(With white "B": children's

sizes 4, 6, 8,

$4.95
and 10.)

Child's Black Poplin Zipper Jacket

$4.95

(With white trimming and "Bowdoin 19??": children's

sizes 6, 8, 10,

and 12.)

FOR EACH SWEATER OR JACKET PLEASE ADD 25 CENTS TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING.
Please add

3%

sales tax for

all

articles shipped within the State of Maine.

Checks should be made payable

to

Moulton Union Bookstore.

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Telephone: PArkview 5-5412

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
Postmaster:

him

College,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

BOWDOIN

THE

undeliverable,

If

Alumni

the

to

Office,

Brunswick, Maine.

IN 1860

MIRROR

(123/4" by 25")
is

an

made

reproduction

authentic

of

the
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School report: "Quiet, very meticulous, very
good student, and because of this has not been fully accepted by his class. However, has just been elected president of his class ... no handicaps
will do well in
college
wishes to attend Bowdoin and College should
be pleased if they see fit to accept him
school grades
.
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person
high
motivation
self-reliant
emotionally
degree of
secure
extreme competition in our student body —
go
on
to college
stands in top 7 to 8% of his
80%
class
has taken honors courses in English and History
time spent on activities has forced him to be
effective with his studies
has about the strongest
academic record among our boys
excellent athlete on
undefeated football team
wishes to major in history
school record — completely certified — all A's junior
year." College Boards: Verbal 600, Math 650. Interview
Report: "Very good boy
Bowdoin first choice
active
leading scorer in football
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in dramatics
camp counselor in the summer."
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school
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School report: "One of the finest boys I have
gets excellent
a very good worker
Bowdoin
willing
very cooperative
grades
him
semiwould make no mistake in admitting
class
National
Merit
Scholarship
contest
finalist
school grades —
standing — among first five in 250
all A's except 2 B's." College Boards: Verbal 636, Math
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has
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well-liked
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recomclass rank — 57 in 208
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school record — freshman year:
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1
B, 2 C's, 1 D; sophomore year: 2 A's, 2 B's, junior
year 2 B's, 3 C's." College Boards: Verbal 485, Math 545.
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class standing—
cooperative parents
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245 in a class of 700
to the level of his ability, test results show he has high
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to
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.
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report:
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tall,
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Interview
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What
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Is

who

the office of a college or university

Happening

College Presidents?
By Dr. Lawrence

L. Pelletier '36

President, Allegheny College

THE last few years

a number of very capable men have resigned as college presidents and
have accented their departure with some rather
sharp statements about the impossibility of the posi-

DURING

tion in this day.
I suspect that there are more of us who have not
yet been driven to the brink of resignation who would
utter an amen to these statements, but there are also
spokesmen for the office who proclaim their utter
happiness in being permitted to act as the president
of a college or a university.
What is happening to college presidents?
Are some of us rationalizing our failures by feeling
sorry for ourselves because of the impossible character
of the tasks expected of us ?
Are other presidents whistling in the dark and offering platitudes about the great challenges facing
them all this so that they will never be called upon
to face directly their own frustrations?
What about the hundreds of college presidents who
are never heard from ? Are they content, inarticulate,
or so overwhelmed by their jobs that they cannot get
their heads above water long enough to protest what

—

happening to them? Who is to say?
Are presidents themselves competent to offer testimony? I think so at least their comments deserve

believe that administrative problems per se make the
of college or university president impossible.

office

Let him try to extend his role, however, to leadership, especially in educational matters, and frequently

he will find himself in trouble with faculty, students,
alumni, and eventually trustees. Few presidents today
can command any one to do anything a few more can
and do exercise leadership by moral suasion, budget
control, or personal magnetism.
More often he suggests, encourages, and argues for a revised curriculum,
a new tenure policy, or higher standards for teaching
and research.
;

is

—

a respectful hearing. How valid my own reply to this
I can speak
question is, however, I will not argue.
only from the experience of watching the development
of the office of college and university president for
fifteen years as a faculty member and from a half
decade as a college president. I must also insist upon
the caveat that undoubtedly the office of president
varies widely among institutions and in time.
(But
there are some generalizations which probably will
stand even with due respect to the pluralism of our
system of higher education.)

Obviously, the office is impossible not primarily
because of failures in administrative theory or practice.
We know how to administer and administer well
organizations far more complex and much larger than
The president who is conour great universities.
tent to be an administrator will have his frustrations,
but he will probably be reasonably well satisfied with
Limited financial resources,
his accomplishments.
faculty and trustee committees, tenure regulations,
and the watchful eye of the American Association of
University Professors raise no greater obstacles to
administrative decision-making than corporate execuI do not
tives are accustomed to struggle with daily.

The present

position of the president

is

the culmina-

tion of a number of trends which have been evident
during this century (and particularly since 1920).
In my twenty years on college campuses, I have felt
that faculties have gradually and successfully reduced

the leadership role of the president, especially in the
The denial of presidential leadership
is unfortunate, however, because all too often it has
left colleges and universities without any leadership.
Faculty committees, with their sensitivity to vested
interests, are generally incapable of providing leadership.
In my opinion this development although unfortunate is understandable. Administration has come
multi-million dollar budgets
to the campus to stay
have seen to that. But the academic mind wants no
part of administration, and even the college president
recruited from the faculty often finds that he receives
the same treatment that the member of the Senate is
accorded by his former colleagues when he becomes
(The college
the President of the United States.
president must also stand alone because he must do
justice which does not thrive on friendship and close
personal intimacy with those who must be judged.)

academic area.

—

Is the faculty suspicion of presidential leadership
well founded? Do the responsibilities of the position
mean that educational goals and policies are no longer

—
primary concern of the president? Certainly he
spends most of his time with administrators. He is
engaged with the architectural design of a new dormia

with the new rule governing the presence of
in fraternities and apartments, with student
clamor for more parking space, with the concern of
the local community about public love making, with
alumni demands for a successful football season, and
with the hundred and one details which will get
through to a president even though he delegates well.
In the small college especially there is no substitute
for going to see the president and probably there
(Thus no president can hope to make
shouldn't be.
in all the areas which can and
decisions
informed
This can be
eventually will come to his attention.
tory,

women

where there
are no resources to employ adequate staff or consult-

especially frustrating in a small college
tants.)

But most of

the activities of a president in
financial matters, student and faculty relations, fund
raising, lecturing and the other public relations appearances that presidents cannot escape claim his
energies and dull his interest in the academic life of
the college.
How often have I heard a college president complain that the trustee committee which selected him
had talked so persuasively about his selection because
of his academic background and the desire of the
trustees to have a scholar at the helm of their institution only to awaken after a few months in office to
all,

the president with little more than the role of a committee member. There are obviously too many pressures on the college presidency today which tend to
make it an office more concerned with public relations
and fund raising than with education, with a contented
and complacent community rather than an inquiring
and uncomfortable body of scholars.

college president may also give up because he
inadequate to carry society with him. It seems
to me that our college and university presidents do
not command the attention and respect that they did
at the turn of the century. One cannot escape the fear
that, as we are forced to sacrifice our claim to educational leadership, we may find even less attention
given to our views.
Here we are in an age of great material wealth and
of an immediate and mortal need for outstanding
leaders and responsible followers who have had the
advantages of the best possible education. Yet we
are providing higher education with less than one
per cent of our gross national product. A college president can preach at his fellow men just so long about
their responsibility to support higher education, and
then he is inclined to accept the prevailing tendency
to complacency and inaction.
The academic community is cursed by words, and there is a danger that
the college president will reach the conviction that
words are all he can contribute in this crisis of higher
education. When he reaches
this state of mind, it is better
that he resign than spend his
days feeling sorry for himself

The

feels

and his fellow men.
Thus I must conclude that
the office of a college or university president is becoming
an impossible one for the per-

son

who

still

regards himself

as an educator. Reading and
writing, scholarly interests,
intimate involvement in the
internal life of the campus
and for
all these must go
many presidents they have
already gone. The price is not
too great for the person who
is administratively oriented,
but for the scholar it may be
too much to endure.
As long as this remains true,
there will be more resignations by those college presidents who find administrative routine and fund raising
unrewarding as a constant diet.

—

had no intention of providing
the type of assistance to the president which would
make it possible for him to be an educator. He then
faces three alternatives
resign, maintain his academic interest and let the college be run by trustees
and or financial and development officers, or attempt
to master the multiple facets of the position with the
knowledge that his days as an educator are numbered.
The college or university presidency has always
been a demanding position. No president can serve
find that the trustees

—

this

many

clienteles

— students,

faculty,

trustees,

alumni, church and local community equally well. No
president can be in command of all facets of his office.
He also works within limitations never quite understood by his colleagues in industry or government
because the campus is regarded as an academic community a concept which if carried far enough leaves

—

Reprinted, with permission, from the

New York

I

—

we could meet this problem more
more understanding trustees and alumni, a

feel sure that

active and

greater will by faculty and students to help the president preserve his academic orientation, more resources
to employ an adequate administrative staff, and a more
substantial portion of our income for higher education
all these and other steps can restore the president to the campus and make him an educator rather
than a super-salesman. This can be done, but I doubt

—

that

it

will be.

Herald Tribune, Sunday, September

11, 1960.

ground to a standstill only a few miles from Hanover, and a long line of vehicles waited
for more than an hour for sanding trucks to make the hills ahead safe for further travel.
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1960,

10,

dawned

Gymnasium was
young men,
Mike
trainer,

bright and

Street.

quiet except for

ceived
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Twenty minutes later, the Maine Turnpike
the Bowdoin hockey team on the first stages of

reits

and

Hanover. Ahead, rising against the blue December sky, dark clouds forecast the possibility of snow.

Driver Maurice Ouellette wheeled the big Brunswick
Transportation Company bus into the driveway at the

Settled in their seats, many of the hockey players
produced books to study along the way; hour exams
awaited their return from the weekend journey.

Gym, and Jack Adams, outstanding defenseman for the
Bowdoin hockey team, and his 16 teammates filed, silent-

Miles and hours passed uneventfully and quietly as
studying and sleeping occupied most of those aboard.

the soft jests of 17

their

coach, Sid

Watson; their
Linkovich;
equipment manager Ellis "Peanut" Marriner.

most part but with brief bursts of conversaGym to load their equipment into the
storage compartments under the bus.
ly for the

tion,

A

out of the

short, cordially violent, and,

pected argument over

who was

by now, wholly

ex-

to carry the training kit

out to the bus broke out between "Big Daddy" Linkovich and Coach Watson. Since Mike was staying behind
this trip to tend to the needs of the home-standing basketball team, Sid came out on the short end of the
friendly tiff, and, with a few parting gibes at his towering adversary, carried the metal box to the bus.

trip to

Noon-time arrived, and the big bus rolled into the
small town of Andover, New Hampshire. At the sight of
a small diner the quiet hockey players stirred in their
seats in anticipation of lunch.

Hamburgers, cheeseburgers, milk, french fries, soda
pop— all combined to pep up the conversation as the
boys began to realize that Hanover was now only a little
over an hour away. Back on the bus, talk turned to the
coming game with the "Big Green," and the clouds lowered in the hills ahead.
Several boys familiar with the countryside were pre-

Outside, several of the boys ventured some friendly

derogatory remarks concerning Coach Watson's new hat
with the bright feather in its band. Nobody remarked
that Jack Adams was wearing a similar head-piece. He
had worn it for some time, and it had been accepted as
a part of his personality. It

weeks and

was

to

take several

more

a few hockey victories lor the boys to award

Sid's fedora

equal acceptance.

The bus was soon

and Mike and Peanut
waved from the doorway of the Gym as Maurice guided
the behemoth of the road toward Bath Street and Maine
loaded,

dicting arrival time at 10 minutes

when

the

first

snow-

down out of the hills. But it soon became
Maurice that the big bus would have to be
maneuvered cautiously, for the road became ice-slicked
as the wet flakes froze to the pavement under the presllakes swirled

apparent

to

sure of passing

traffic.

Traffic ground to a standstill only a few miles from

Hanover, and a long line of vehicles waited for more
than an hour for sanding trucks to make the hills ahead
safe for further travel. Impatient, some of the boys walked ahead to check on word of an accident involving a

E N
trailer truck

but found that

it

was

a false

alarm.

The

sanding truck moved into action just after two o'clock,
and in a short time the boys were unloading their equip-

hockey players made the long bus ride back to Brunswick on Sunday, and the Polar Bear hockey record stood
at one victory
and two defeats as thev filed back into
J
Sargent Gymnasium with their equipment that afternoon.
4

ment

at the

Dartmouth

field house.

A

hockey game between Phillips Exeter Academy
and the Dartmouth freshman team, dinner at the Inn,
and a pro football game on television made time pass
swiftly before the team dressed and moved into the
arena for warm-up.

The camera was aimed
point.

He and

his

at

Jack Adams

teammates hustled

lead, catching the stronger

as

a

focal

to a 3-1 first period

Dartmouth

sextet off balance.

But victory slipped away despite the Polar Bears' fine
period efforts. The superior depth of die "Big
Green" lines took its toll as the home team knotted the
count at 3-3 in the second period and raced on to a 6-3
margin of victory.
first

A

disappointed but undiscouraged group of Bowdoin

Soon to assert
which had been
Adams when he

however, was the determination
typified only a few days before by Jack
stolidly submitted to Dr. Dan Hanley's
itself,

wounded upper lip. On diat occasion, at
Merrimack game, Doc Hanley heard not a
sound of protest from Jack as he sewed up the injured
lip. A Mien the tender area had been stitched, the rugged
defenseman said simply but feelinglv, "That hurt!"
stitching of a

die

first

For its next four games the hockey team trounced
Merrimack, Hamilton, Cornell, and Norwich to close
out 1960 with a record of five wins and two losses.

And

succeeding rides

pier note.

homeward were made on

a hap-

S

On The Campus
On

Saturday afternoon, December 17,
Emeritus and Mrs. Manton
Copeland held a 50th wedding anniversary reception at the Moulton Union.
They both wore their wedding clothes
complete with tall silk hat, in Copey's
case!
and he greeted each guest at
the door.
Mrs. Copeland, who is conProfessor

—

—

fined

tween

mas

wheel

to a

was seated befire and a Christ-

chair,

a large fireplace

tree.

There were 150 guests
Mrs. Copeland was given
fresh flowers, the

first

the party.

at

bouquet of

a

Greenewalt's

S400.
All of this occurred despite the
Copelands' wishes that people give them

no presents.

At the party all of the Copelands'
children and their spouses were present,
were almost

as

Two

all

of the grandchildren.

granddaughters circulated a guest

book, and,
party

—

all

in

gracious,

The chemicals were

it was
warm, and

a delightful

all,

friendly.

W.

Elliott

'64,

the property

who

is

in college.

His roommate

Roger

Berle

K.

'64,

of

no longer

at that time,

shares,

fittingly

enough, the goalie duties on the freshman hockey squad.
Elliott had brought the chemicals from
his home when he registered in SeptemIn the course of the fall they had
ber.
deteriorated during storage to the point
where spontaneous detonation took place.

There

is

a college rule against a stu-

dent's bringing chemicals onto the

pus and storing them

published

recently

volume on hummingbirds. In addition,
it
was announced that the guests had
made contributions to the Copeland
Scholarship Fund in the amount of nearly

and damaged the closed door of an-

Peter

in a series of such

which will be delivered to her
each week throughout the winter and
spring.
Copey received a copy of Crawtributes

ford

hit

other room.

in his

cam-

room.

Franco-American Institute
Bowdoin will be the site of a unique
summer institute for Franco-American
secondary school teachers of French next
summer between June 22 and August 8.
grant of $54,133 from the United
States Office of Education has made possible the Institute, which Assistant Pro-

A

fessor of Romance Languages Gerard
Brault will direct.
The purpose of the Institute is to ex-

summer

of 1961.
It means that about
200 teachers enrolled in the five institutes
will be living in dormitories on the
campus.
In addition, there will be 40
more teachers in the Franco-American
Institute.

The two mathematics

the direction of Professors
'37
a

total

teachers

will

take

with particular

part,

Sumner
Pike '13 of Lubec has presented a gift of $5,000 to the College to
establish the Lubec Scholarship Fund.

attention given to the use of

He

stitute will

doin.

Preference in the awarding of scholarfrom the Lubec Fund will be given
to current residents, former residents, or
descendants of residents of Lubec.
Second preference will go to students similarships

associated

lv

with

other

Washington

Appleton Hall Explosion
Fortunately no one was in

Room

20
o'clock on

of Appleton Hall at about 3
Friday afternoon, October 14,
blast caused

a

extensive

hidden

in

that

room

damage

to

the

walls,

and contents of the suite.
the chemicals exploded in a
bureau drawer, pieces of glass from the
shattered windows were hurled a considerable distance. The door to the room
was split in two and blown off its hinges.
ceiling,

When

In fact, the force of the exD'osion carried

the

teach-

be an experiment in recruiting
and training a group of Franco-American
teacher trainees and certified teachers of
other subjects to teach standard French
at the secondary school level.
Participants will study the chief distinguishing features of the French spoken

by

New

Englanders of French-Canadian

extraction.

They

take

will

courses

in

and
demonstration
class of local Franco-American secondary
pupils will learn standard French with
specially designed instructional material,
and distinguished specialists will lecture
comparative

phonetics,

linguistics.

stylistics,

A

on various aspects of Franco-American
speech and culture.

by the spontaneous detona-

tion of chemicals

caused

when

new

ing methods and instructional materials.
One of the unusual features of the In-

structural

County communities.

door across the corridor,

where

it

Christie

will

receive
Professor Samuel

Kamerling's chemistry institute will re$37,400, as will Professor Alton
Gustafson's marine biology program. The
radiation biology institute, to be directed

by Professor Noel Little '17, receives
$14,500 from the Science Foundation,
plus support from the Atomic Energy
Commission.
The Brunswick Summer Playhouse will
use both Pickard Theater and the Hyde
Athletic Building from June 12 to September 9 in presenting its third season
of musicals under the direction of Miss
Victoria Crandall.
Nearly 200 members
of the New England Society of Friends
will hold their annual meeting on the
campus from June 20 to 25, eating at
the Moulton Union and living in Coleman, Moore, and Hyde Halls.

ploit in the national interest the linguis-

resource possessed by United States
French-Canadian descent livForty
ing in or near New England.

hopes eventually to increase the fund
to $50,000, which would make it one
of the major scholarship funds at Bow-

of $112,000.

under

ceive

tic

T

Dan

and Reinhard Korgen,

Winter Sports

citizens of

Lubec Scholarship

institutes,

Other Summer Programs
The National

Science Foundation has
grant of S201,300 to

awarded

a

Bowdoin

for five separate

total

tutes to be held next

summer institwo in
summer

—

mathematics and one each in radiation
biology, chemistry, and marine biology.
The S201,300 is the largest amount
awarded among small colleges for the

The Bowdoin hockey team's sweep of
games in the Cornell Christmas
Invitational Tournament and a fine beginning by the Polar Bear swimming
three

team under Coach-Captain Jon Scarpino
'61 have been the highlights of the winter athletic season at this

writing (Jan-

uary 11).
In other areas, the basketball squad
has managed only three victories in 12
outings but holds a nine-point verdict
over arch-rival Colby to salve some of
the battle scars, the freshman basketball
team has broken even in four games,

and the freshman hockey team has won
one of three against excellent competition.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski's varsity
track team has not yet started its indoor
season.

consistently good performbeen
turned in by Coach Sid
ances have
Watson's hockey team and the swimmers.
In their first nine games, the Polar
Bear icemen racked up six victories as
compared with three losses. Falling victim to Captain Rick Mostrom '61 and
his teammates were Merrimack (twice),
Hamilton, Cornell, Norwich, and Amherst, while the losses were to eastern
hockey powers Harvard, Dartmouth, and

The most

Colby.

Mostrom

has

paced

the

Coach Watson's

sextet

with

scorers
five

for

goals
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and eight

assists for a total of 13 points.
goal-producer has been wing Ken
Bacon '62, who has contributed eight
goals and two assists in the first nine

Top

Right behind Mostrom in the
column is junior forward Ron
Famiglietti with four goals and seven
outings.

point

assists.

The

Newt

Stowell, Bacon, and Famiglietti has accounted
for 15 goals and 15 assists for a total of
30 points, while the second line, made
up of Mostrom and sophomore wings
Bill Bisset and Ed Spalding, has chalked
up 15 goals and 14 assists for a total of

29

all-junior first line of

out charge. Included in his program were
Beethoven's
Major Sonata, Opus 79;
Brahms' Variations on a Theme of Paganini, Opus 35; Chopin's Sonata, Opus 35;
Chopin's Mazurkas Numbers 23 and 25;
Chopin's Valse Brilliante, Opus 18; and
Chopin's Andante Spianato et Grande
Polonaise Brilliante, Opus 22.
Exactly one week later, on November
21, the Curtis String Quartet, familiar
to Bowdoin undergraduates from the

G

Tom
Bob

performers

defensive

been juniors Jack

Adams, Don

Jelly,

Ratings Of Admissions Cases

have
and

Eccleston, along with junior goalie

Adams

Chaffee.

has pleased

Bow-

doin fans with his aggressive body checking, while Jelly has drawn gasps from
crowds with his bullet-like shots from
Eccleston has racked up
the blue line.
six

defensemen

lead

to

assists

department.
Coach-Captain Scarpino's
have defeated Amherst and

that

swimmers

M.I.T. by
margins as Jon has shown
of fine coaching by Bob Miller.

the results
currently

on

indefinite

leave

sick

from

Coach Scarpino

coaching duties.

is

displaying the same ability to get the
most possible points from the material
available for which Coach Miller was
justifiably

Coach

renowned.

Bob

Donham's

basketballers

M.I.T., and
Harvard (in
overtime),
New Hampshire, Bates
(twice), Colby, Cornell, Boston UniverTopping the
sity, Maine, and Williams.
scorers have been the backcourt duo of
junior Bill Cohen with 175 points and
sophomore Al Loane with 167 markers.
Loane, who has played in one less game
than Cohen, has the top average on the
team with 15.2 points per contest.
Center Pete Scott has hauled down 107
rebounds and junior forward Ed Callahan has 105 to lead the team in that

hold

victories

over

Amherst but have

Colby,

lost

to

department.

Bowdoin has

victim to good
shooting nights by most of its opponents,
as witnessed by the fact that Polar Bear
opposition has a collective shooting average of 40 per cent in field goal accuracy.
Indications at this time are that both
the hockey team and swimming team
should better the .500 mark by a healthy
margin, while Coach Sabasteanski has
high hopes that his track squad will fare
well against dual meet opponents M.I.T.,
Northeastern, Bates, and Colby.

See inside front cover

CASE

When

1.

and page

interviewed

1.)

for

sec-

he was advised
that his application would be unsuccessful.
The reason for this was the
statement by school authorities that thev

ond time

at his school,

could not recommend

him

for admission

Bowdoin.

This, of course, is a constatement and was not disclosed to the candidate, but it furnished
the basis for discouraging him about
admission.
to

fidential

On December

10 the nostalgic sound
Christmas carols and the beautiful
Christmas Oratorio of Johann Sebastian
Bach were heard in the Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall when the Bowdoin
Glee Club and the Brunswick Choral
Society joined in their annual holiday
program.
The Glee Club, under the direction of
Professor Frederic Tillotson, was heard
on January 14 on a New England net-

work of

fallen

Music
One

of the world's finest concert pianJan Smeterlin, appeared at Bowdoin

on November 14 as part of the college
concert series, open to the public with-

DECEMBER

1960

FM

stations as part of a series

CASE

Has been rated as an uncandidate on the basis of

2.

successful
failure

perform

to

Ability

up

to

his

ability.

present, but most of his record

is

below college-recommending level of
It is possible that he could imwork.
prove his status as a candidate by a
good senior vear, but probably he would
be squeezed out for consideration by
is

equally

students

able

whose

records

ha\e been consistently strong.

CASE

3.

Rating:

very

high.

Final

pending senior year College
Board test results. He has a good record in a good school, and since Bowdoin is his first choice, we are interested
decision

in

is

being admitted.

his

and Grants

4.

satisfactorily.

Has been promised admis5.
and has filed only one application.

CASE

Application is being kept
are hopeful that his senior
will show sufficient strength to
6.

We

active.

record

earlier erratic

offset

record.

CASE
sion

Has been promised admis7.
and has filed only one application.

ested,

cepts and vocabulary of literary criticism.

Dr. Hall plans to test these definitions
and the discipline of the critical mind
by bringing them to bear on the writings of Sophocles, Shakespeare, James,
Zola, Gide, and others.
The purpose of the new course, which
will have final form in a textbook, is to
remedy some of the faults inherent in
the historical and theoretical approaches
to literary criticism.

8.

and

We
if

are

has

program

very

much

senior year Verbal

inter-

Apti-

tude test score shows sufficient improvement, he will be admitted early.

CASE

9.

duPont Awards Founda-

Bowdoin

at

a

new
for

scholarship

students

who

intend to pursue careers in the field of
communications.
The first awards will
be made for next year. S5,000 is available for assignment in each of the next
three years
a total of SI 5,000.
Under the program, awards of varying
amounts, with a minimum of S500, will
be made to juniors and seniors who are
studying for careers in communications.
The Sperry and Hutchinson Company
has given Bowdoin S 1,000 to support a
lecture program under the sponsorship
In
of the Department of Economics.
'35,
February Dr. Joseph L. Fisher
Director of Resources for the Future, Inc.,
in Washington, D. C, will visit the camHe will meet
pus under the program.
with faculty and students and also give
a public lecture.

Another

gift of S 1,000, to

Has been promised admis-

toria

mer

be used for

come from Miss VicCrandall and the Brunswick Sum-

scholarships,
sion.

I

established

—

CASE
sion

tion of Professor Lawrence Hall '36, the
project will attempt to redefine the con-

The Alfred

Rating: doubtful candidate
A
for admission in view of his record.
very active bov who has not produced
the kind of record that would give confidence in his handling the work at Bow-

doin

The Beinecke Foundation has given
Bowdoin S2,000 to establish a new course
Under the direcin literary criticism.

tion

CASE

New

England ColThe radio concert was a tape
leges."
recording of an earlier concert given by
the Glee Club.
entitled "Choruses of

Gifts

CASE

ists,

student.

close

fairly

his

in

D

of

points.

The top

1930's on, returned to the campus once
again to play a program composed of
Mozart's Quartet in
Minor, Ravel's
Quartet in F Major, and Shostakovich's
Piano Quintet, Opus 57.
One of the
features at the concert was the famous
Montaguana Cello, formerly owned by
the great Piatigorsky and recently given
to cellist Orlando Cole by a grateful

has

Playhouse.

Miss Crandall will direct

20 schools and four

the third season of the Playhouse in the
Pickard Theater next summer.

Bowdoin was one
to

receive a General

of ten institutions

competition.

Electric

Senate's

Con-

accepting the compulsory jurisdiction of the International

Court of

double the operating budget of the individual mathematics department, exclusive of salaries, and provide additional
funds for research projects, equipment,
professional publications, and other needs.
Bowdoin was the only New England col-

of Des Moines, Iowa, wrote
the book, and Neil Love '62 of Goshen,
'61

Arntz

N.

composed the music.
Phillip
Watertown, Conn., handled

Y.,

Young

'49 of

the orchestration.

The Orient

Justice.

Dramatics

Ron Cole '61 of
Head and Shoulders,

reviewer,

Westbrook, said of
"From all standpoints the show was a
huge success.
Generally speaking,
the only weaknesses to be found were in
musical experience, a few technical details, and perhaps a little polish. Humor
and the beautiful girls, however, prac.

.

Eugene O'Neill's
will

which amounted

in

be presented

A

Touch

of the Poet

Pickard Theater

at the

Memorial Hall on February 4 and 6

as the winter houseparty play.

to $1,500.

duction

The Du Pont Company once again

calls

for seven actors

The

pro-

and three

actresses, and the setting is a tavern
south of Boston in 1828. The play was
a hit in New York two years ago with
Helen Hayes and has just recently been
released for presentation by amateurs.
On December 8 the Masque and Gown
presented a faculty cast in a reading of
the third act of Man and Superman by
George Bernard Shaw. Professor Rob-

has given the College a total of $4,000 as

annual program to aid education.
$2,500 is to be used for the teaching of chemistry and $1,500 for the
teaching of other courses.
As in the
past, Bowdoin was chosen because of its
excellence in chemical education.
Still
another grant has come from
Texaco, Inc., as part of its program of
support of higher education, amounting
to about $700,000 for the academic year
1960-61. The gift of $1,500 is without
part of

S.

the advisabil-

Amendment and

nally

grant this year for the teaching of mathematics.
In most cases the grant will

lege to receive a grant,

They debated

of abandoning the U.

ity

Company

entered the

states

its

ert

Beckwith of the Department of Music

restrictions as to use.

read the part of Don Juan, Assistant to
the President Philip Wilder '23 was the
statue, Thomas Forsythe of the German

High School Debate Forum

Department was the devil, and Mrs.
David Walker, whose husband teaches
courses in government, was Ana.
This
third act, which is commonly referred
to as "Don Juan in Hell,'' sums up in
some of Shaw's most witty dialogues his

Deering and Morse High Schools won
team honors in the 31st annual Bowdoin
Interscholastic Debate Forum, held on
December 3. Deering took first place
in the Senior Division, and Morse came
out on top in the Novice Division.
All told, some 80 boys and girls from

concerning life, death, marriage,
and war.
On January 7 and 9 a group of undergraduates staged a student-written musiideas

politics,

cal

Head and

entitled

Shoulders.

Jim

tically

obscured

.

weak

all

points.

It

is

performance repretriumph by the director

safe to say that this

sents a brilliant

many obstacles,
and
producer
over
through a determined, inspired effort."

Debaters Busy
Another successful and busy debating
is in full swing.
Under the direction of Professor Albert Thayer '22,

season

the undergraduates have compiled approximately an .800 average against their
competition this year.
On March 10 and 11 Bowdoin will be
host to the annual competition conducted
by the New England Forensic Conferin debate, oratory, extemporanence
eous speaking, and oral interpretation.
More than 100 contestants and faculty
representatives from some 30 New England colleges are expected to attend.
For the third successive year Bowdoin students will undertake a spring
Tentative plans
vacation debating tour.
call for debates on March 27 and 28
in the Washington, D. C, and Baltimore

—

on Long Island, N. Y., and in New
Jersey on March 29 and 30, and in southern Connecticut schools on March 31.
Engagements which are already definite
are at Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School
in Maryland on March 27, followed by
area,

an exhibition debate before the Bowdoin Club of Washington that evening;
at Hempstead (L. I.) High School and
at Englewood and Fairlawn High Schools
in New Jersey on March 29; and at
Summit and Livingston High Schools,

New Jersey, on March 30.
Although one or two alternate debate

also in

topics are ready, the teams will in almost
every case debate the national topic of

the

should
insurance for

Thayer
0. H. Williams, Senior Vice President of Connecticut General Life Insurance Company,
shown here holding a check for $590 given to Bowdoin under the company's two-part
With him are (left to right) Robert Brownell '49,
Program of Aid to Higher Education.

Frank

Harold Thalheimer '46, and John

The first part of the program is
employed by Connecticut General
premise that
fees

to

replace

in

four years a

educate each
the

Burleigh
a

direct
for

ten

'49,

all

employees

of

college spends about S4000 beyond what

student.

A

direct

income the college would

grant of $160

receive

for

it

receives

in

tuition

and

each eligible graduate seeks to

from endowment

if

investment at four percent.
In the second part of the program Connecticut General matches
employees who have been with the company for at least one year.

$4000 were
individual

available

gifts

for

made by

all

its

citizens."

accompany

Professor

the debaters.

Miller on Sick Leave

November Bob Miller, Coach
Swimming at Bowdoin since 1928,

Early in

Connecticut General.

grant to the colleges whose graduates have been
years or more.
This grant is based upon the

will

Bob

is

that the United
have compulsory medical

"Resolved,

year:

States

of

went on
coaching

indefinite
duties.

summer and on
cian

sick

leave

from

Bob became

ill

his
last

the advice of his physi-

requested that he be granted sick

leave.

Over the

years Bob's

swimming teams
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chalked up a fine record of 98 victories
and 61 defeats in dual meets. Although
he never achieved his ambition of winning the New England championship,
his teams captured second place in that
event three times
in 1947, 1950, and
He coached five Ail-American
1952.

Echoes
Honor

—

Harold White
Bowdoin
'50, Bob McGrath '52,
Bob Arwezon '53, and Bob Plourde '58.
Early last summer the American Red
Cross honored Bob for his many years
of work in Red Cross swimming programs by inducting him into the Commodore Longfellow Society's Lifesaving
'39,

at

Doug

of Fame, generally recognized as
the highest honor which can be paid a

connected with swimming and lifeA week later he resaving activities.
ceived another Red Cross award in
recognition of his pioneering Red Cross
swimming safety programs.

man

Master's Degree in

Mathematics
Beginning next September, Bowdoin
a

offer

program

resulting

in

the

conferring of a formal master's degree.
The National Science Foundation has
granted the College $60,700 for support
of an academic-year institute for secondary school teachers of mathematics under
the direction of Professor Reinhard Korgen.

With

this grant for the year

Bowdoin
program
school

1961-62,

42 other institutions in a
in which some 1,500 secondary
Each
teachers will take part.
joins

participant will receive a

maximum

sti-

pend of $3,000, plus additional allowdependents,
books, and other fees.
ances

come

back, as a king, to earth.

Hill

Hall

will

has

Season

And paid his subjects with a royal wage;
And Nobleness walks in our ways again:
And we have conic into our heritage.
— Rupert Brooke

—

swimmers

Of A Comeback

for

travel,

tuition,

Woolworth Exhibit
From January 30

Americans

love a winner, and the honors heaped upon Bowdoin's first State
Series football champions since 1952 serve to substantiate that facet of the
American character.
The outstanding example has been the impressive list of honors awarded
end and Co-Captain Charlie Finlayson of Weymouth, Mass. He was named to
the first team All-New England team by the Associated Press, to the first team
All-New England small college team by United Press International, to Arthur
Sampson's All-Seen team in the Boston Herald, to the All-Maine team in the
Portland Sunday Telegram, and to the All-Maine team in the Bangor Xews.
Finlayson also received honorable mention in the Williamson Ail-American
rating and on the Little All-American team.
For guiding the Polar Bears to a 5-2 record and their first State Series
title in eight seasons, Coach Nels Corey '39 will be honored at the annual
Bangor Neivs Sports Awards Dinner on January 28 as the Maine College Coach
of the Year, and he received serious consideration in the balloting for New
England Coach of the Year.
Junior Guard Charlie Speleotis, elected Co-Captain along with his classmate Dave Fernald at the other guard position, was also named to the UP1
All-New England small college team.
Along with Fernald and Finlayson, quarterback Dexter Bucklin and fullback
Jack Cummings were named to both the Portland Sunday Telegram and Bangor
News All-Maine teams, and tackle and Co-Captain Gerry Haviland was picked
for the Telegram's All-Maine team.
At the annual fall sports awards dinner in November, Finlayson received
the William J. Reardon Memorial Trophy, awarded annually to a senior who
has made an outstanding contribution to his team and college; Cummings was
awarded the Winslow R. Howl and Trophy, given each year to the varsity player
who has made the most marked improvement; and reserve center and fullback
Joe McKane '63 was the first winner of a new award, the General Wallace C.
Philoon Trophy, to be awarded each year to a non-letter winner who has made
an outstanding contribution to the team.
In other fall sports Captain Laszlo Dudas 62 won the George Levine Memorial Trophy in soccer for exemplifying the traits of sportsmanship, valor, and
desire: William B. Gillies, III '62 was named captain of cross country; and
Frederick B. Rollinson. II '62 and Stephen B. Eller '62 were elected co-captains
of soccer.

28 the
Museum of Fine Arts will have on
display a special exhibit of American
paintings of the 19th and 20th centuries.
They have been loaned by Mr. and Mrs.
to February

"Honor

has

come back

."
.

.

.

Norman B. Woolworth of New York
City, who have a summer home in Winthrop.

Business Interns
Can graduates of Maine colleges be
induced to go into business in the State
of

Maine?
Are Maine business men missing out

by not offering greater financial induce-

ment to graduates of Maine colleges in
order to keep this valuable asset in the
state?

The Center
Bowdoin,
Brunswick

in

for

Economic Research

at

with three
two economics

cooperation

firms

and

majors at the College, is currently seeking the answers to these and other pertinent questions.

DECEMBER

At the

fall

sports

awards dinner

—

Cummings

19 60

Laszlo

'61,

Dudas

Joseph

'62,

McKane

Charles
'63.

Finlayson

'61,

John

new

In a

internship program Charles

Prinn '61 of Rumford and Francis Mancini '62 of Dorchester, Mass., have worked
closely during the fall semester with
Senter's Department Store and the Brunswick Savings Institution.
During the
spring semester Prinn will switch from
Senter's to the Brunswick Savings Institution, and Mancini will join the Brunswick Publishing Company.
Each man spends 10 hours a week
with his firm
a total of 150 hours a
semester
and each receives a grant

$400

Reservations should be received by February 23.
As College Physician Dr. Hanley has
become such an expert in the field of

alumnus or friend of the College who
wishes to attend this program may send
his check, made out to the Hanley Dinner Committee, to Robert Morrell '47,

athletic injuries that he was chosen as
one of the two doctors to accompany
the United States Olympic Team to
Rome last summer. He has conducted
clinics on athletic injuries both at Bowdoin and at the Maine Medical Center in

Spring

18

Street,

As

An

Appreciation

Since the opening of the Pickard
in

Memorial

storage

and

space

Gown

Hall

Economic Development. It is under the
direction of Professors James Storer and
Giulio Pontecorvo of the Department of
Economics and the Center for Economic

gifts of jewelry,

Many young

people leave Maine after
their graduation from college.
In an
attempt to reverse this trend, the Center
for Economic Research is also studying
the placement service function in Maine
colleges and schools.

The Center for Economic Research
publishes Maine Business Indicators, a
leaflet which includes comment on current conditions as well as articles on particular aspects of

Maine's economic struc-

ture.

Army-Navy Game Winners
Mrs.

Leland

players
ball

the generosity of

Wallace Philoon

Hovey

in

'26,

Major Gen-

and Mr. and
four

football

Army-Navy footPhiladelphia on November

watched

game

'05

the

They were

varsity quarterback DexBucklin '62, varsity tack'e Howie Hall
'62, freshman quarterback Dick Bail, and
freshman center Jim Haddock.
General Philoon provided the four
tickets, and Mr. and Mrs. Hovey opened
26.

ter

their

home

in

Cynwyd,

Pa., to the boys.

1955,

when

available,

the

its

Theater
a

small

Masque

productions largely through

costumes, properties, furniture,

We

wish to
and furnishings from friends.
thank the following people for their generosity
and thoughtfulness:

Anonymous
Mrs. Dorothy C. Abbott
Mrs. Thompson E. Ashby

William Beeson '56
A. H. Benoit & Company
David Burnett
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Butterfield
The late Mrs. Stanley P. Chase
Mrs. Richard L. Chittim
Mrs. Roland E. Clark

Mrs. Manton Copeland
The late Mrs. Morgan B. Cushing
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett
Mrs. William A. Daggett
Mrs. Miriam Estabrook
Captain Herbert H. Flather
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gross
The family of the late
Dr. Alaric Haskell H'46
Captain Harvev B. Johns, Jr.
Miss Annie Kennedy
Mrs. Walter H. Kennett
Elrov O. LaCasce, Jr. '44
Mrs. Noel C. Little
Mrs. Seward Marsh
Mrs. Waldo Marshall
Miss Mabel N. Matthews

Garv Merrill

'37

Stephen E. Merrill '35
Mrs. Paul Newgarden
Peter Poor '50

Mr. and Mrs. Georee H. Quinby '23
J. Murray Quinby
Thayer Quinby
Mrs. Cornwell Rogers

Mrs.

Hanley Testimonial
Dr. Daniel
Physician since

F.

Hanley

1946, will

'39,

College

be

honored

by friends and associates at a testimonial
dinner to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
Sargent Gymnasium on Saturday, March
4.
Professor Herbert Brown will be the
master of ceremonies, and there will be
a main speaker as well as remarks from
representatives of several groups, includ-

ing the Maine Medical Association, the
College, and the Town of Brunswick.
The movement to pay tribute to Dr.

Hanley has been a spontaneous one, originating with no one group but coming
rather through the efforts of individual
A committee composed of these
friends.
friends,

representing

organizations, the

10

Brunswick service

Maine Medical Asso-

A.

Ravmond Rutan, IV

a general practitioner in the

wick

has been able to furnish and cos-

tume many of

Research.

in

became

operation of the Maine Department of

Through

Maine.

Portland.

a semester.

This interesting experiment is part of
a project being sponsored by the Small
Business Administration, with the co-

eral

Brunswick,

—

—

of

ciation, the College, and the Town, is
planning the details of the dinner. Tickets are priced at $5.00 each, and ladies
are just as welcome as men.
Any

he

area,

is

the

man

to

Bruns-

whom many

people turn in time of sickness.
Some
of these people never receive a bill. As
Director of the Maine Medical Association, composed of more than 800 physicians, he has been instrumental in raising the position of the medical profession

He

in the state.

has also assisted

Maine communities

small

many

in their search

for a doctor.

The annual Alumni-Varsity hockey
game will be played at the Arena on the
same day, March 4, and many of the
probably stay over to
pay tribute to Dr. Hanley.
participants

will

Coles Elected Director
Coles was
of the
Council on Library Resources, Inc., an
Last

elected

fall

a

President James

member and

director

independent non-profir group which was
started

in

1956.

Its

main

objective

is

to aid in the solution of library problems.

Ever since his appointment as President of Bowdoin in 1952, Dr. Coles has
worked to improve the College's library

During the past eight years
Hubbard Hall has been relighted, new

facilities.

study tables have been installed in the
stacks, storage space for 25,000 books
h^s been made available in the basement
of the Chapel, new faculty studies have
been provided, and a modern charging

desk has been secured.
President Coles was also instrumental
in negotiations which resulted in a $5,000
granr for the study of library resources
in the State of Maine, currently being
administered by Bowdoin for the Council

on Library Resources.
'51

Mrs. Charlotte Saunders
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills H'52

The

late Miss Belle Smith
Mrs. Constance Wharton Smith
Mrs. Stanton G. Smith

Mrs. Edward Stafford H'49
Mrs. Burton W. Tavlor
Mrs. Frederic E. T. Tillotson
The late Miss Helen Varney
Mrs. Donald C. White
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Wilder '23
Mrs. Elder Woodward
Mrs. Carleton C. Young
In addition to a splendid collection of costumes sent bv Peter Poor '50, former President of the Masque and Gown, a generous
check has recently been received to start a

The Glee Club
Following midyear exams late in JanGlee Club will begin the busy
part of its schedule, with appearances on
February 17 and 18 at Pine Manor Junior
College and Westboro High School, both
uary, the

The Masque and Gown

a concert

Bath on March 2 and the Campus
Chest Weekend concert with Simmons
College on March 11.

The spring tour begins at Wheelock
College on March 24, with other appearances on successive days at Albany, N. Y.,
Pulaski, N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y, Cleveland,

costume fund.

Then come

in Massachusetts.
at

and Syracuse, N. Y.
April 14 the Glee Club will sing

On

BOW DO

1

N

A L

UMN

I

S

Junior College and on April 15
The annual campus
at Weston, Mass.
concert will take place in Brunswick
on April 28, and it will be Bowdoin
Night at the Boston "Pops" once again
at Lasell

on May

The

11.
year's

highlight of the

program

be Bowdoin's appearance at New
York City's Town Hall on Saturday evening, April 22, at 8:30, when Professor
Frederic Tillotson will conduct the Glee
in his fourth

and

final

Town

Hall

concert.

Rhodes Scholars
A

Miss Getchell and her
died in 1954 at the
age of 92, were devoted to Bowdoin, and
she turned the house over to the Col5.

who

Grace,

sister,

of Zeta Psi

who

fraternity

have been out of college for more than
half a century will have particularly

memories of the Getchell

vivid

sisters,

small liberal arts colleges.
Reed leads the small college group
with 21 Rhodes Scholars in the period

from 1904 through I960, followed by
Williams with 19, Haverford with 16,
and Bowdoin and Swarthmore with 15.
Amherst and Middlebury have had 11,
Oberlin 10, Carleton and Wesleyan 9,
Bates and Hamilton 5, Colby 4, and the
University of Maine 1.
with
Princeton
leads
Overall,
99
Rhodes Scholars to 95 for Harvard, 85

42 for the United States Military Academy, 36 for Dartmouth, 30 for
the University of Virginia, and 24 for
Brown.
for Yale,

to the College for the
Fairfield

Tappan and

ber

The

Alumni Loyalty Loses Out
To

undergraduates.

program by sending the

details to:
Jr.

Director of the Placement Bureau
Banister Hall

Miss Getchell Dies
Miss Gertrude Bowdoin Getchell, who
for many years lived in the house at
5 Bath Street in Brunswick where the
Alumni Office and the Office of the Vice

now

located,

L)

E C E

M

B E R

at the

19

6

He and

tee.

his

committee would

be very happy to hear from you,
too, if you wish to suggest the

name and give the qualifications
of a deserving alumnus.

Alumni

Any alumnus who knows of a good
summer job possibility in his area can

are

Street,
Portland.
He will be
pleased to receive suggestions of
alumni nominees from you, along
with substantiating reasons, for
Overseer and for Member at
Large of the Alumni Council.
Dr. Ralph T. Ogden '21 of 85
Jefferson Street, Hartford, Connecticut,
is
Chairman of the
Alumni Service Award Commit-

The Voice Of The Reader

ing summer jobs.
Placing a Bowdoin student in a good
job can help him to increase his summer earnings and perhaps lower the overall
demand for loan and scholarship
funds.
In some cases such a job may
also develop pre-graduate training or interest in specific professions or industries.

President

This year the Chairman of the
Nominating Committee is Jotham
D.
Pierce '39 of 55 Bowdoin

seminar for reunion chair-

first

Common

died in a
age of 90

something that

is

of the school.

I

Secretary.

26 October 1960

Alumnus.

I

thought

it

might be of

hardly does credit to the
we like to think
that Bowdoin alumni shoidd have.
An
eight days' visit and ignorance of the
language hardly are grounds for generalizations over conditions in a country
about which we know already far too
.

It

little.

am

read what we put
out and I enclose a copy of that issue.
The contrast is startling, to say the

Alumni Bulletin
I know
Vin and

It
need hardly be pointed out
our author* did not spend a mere
eight davs and was not ignorant of the

editors allowed

to

least.

that

language. Whether that gives his views
more balance I leave it to you or any
unbiased person to judge.
As one of the editors of the Roxbury
Latin School Alumni Bulletin I feel a
certain responsibility to our alumni,

who

assume are a fairly sophisticated and intelligent body, to give
them, when we do have serious articles.

I

like

to

embar-

can hardly imagine that it would have
found room in the Harvard and Yale
alumni publications (which I see here
level of discrimination

you

am

I

Bowdoin College

at school)

to

I

in a periodical representing the College.

Having somewhat belatedly gotten
around to reading the recent Alumnus.
I
was somewhat surprised to see the
article b\ Vin Welch on his visit to
Poland. Since my school in its Alumni
Bulletin last February had an article on
too,

the

said, unfortunately, of the

Dear Pete:

interest

that

rassed that such an article could appear

Brunswick, Maine

Poland

feel

Sense?

Mr. Peter C. Barnard

Alumni

worthy of them and

do not

same can be

editors of the

Students at the College are being asked
whether or not they wish help in locat-

Topsham nursing home

lege.

Jane WebGetchell's mother,

his wife,

men, reunion committee members, and
interested class officers was held at the
College on Alumni Day, November 5.
More than 30 men gathered in Smith
Auditorium to hear Alumni Secretary
Peter Barnard '50 present suggestions
and ideas concerning various phases of

Committee on Placement are
cooperating to promote a program of

Samuel A. Ladd,

in

Josiah

First Reunion Seminar

Council's

this

prepare the list of candidates for
the Annual Alumni Ballot, and
the Alumni Service Award Committee must choose the alumnus
who has done most for the Col-

Getchell.

Jobs For
Undergraduates

in

Tappan Fund,

grandparents,

her

of

Summer

help

Each year two committees of
Alumni Council are faced with
important work and decisions.
The Nominating Committee must
the

In her will Miss Getchell left S3,000

Tappan; Miss
Marcia Elinor Hayes Tappan Getchell;
and Miss Getchell's sister, Grace Tappan

for

Nominations Sought

the

memory

summer placement

reunion committees might meet in
nearby classrooms.

class

Zetes used to eat at 5 Bath
Street in the days when fraternities had
no chapter houses and the members
lived in dormitories.
Fresh strawberries
with rich cream seem to be the item
frequently called to mind from those
for

survey of the origins of
Scholars
at Oxford University
Rhodes
in England reveals that Bowdoin has
fared well in comparison with other

the

ning which are involved.
Following a question and answer period, the 10:30 session was adjourned

days.

recent

The Placement Bureau and

reunions and the organization and plan-

shortly after 11 o'clock so that individual

lege in 1955.

Members

will

Club

on November

I

sending a copy of the R. L.

S.

Vin Welch too.
like him, but in this
case he allowed his emotion to get the
better of his

to

common
alumni

sense, even as the
loyalty to get the

better of theirs.
Sincerely,

Gerhard Rehder '31
Edward L. McGouan, is
a graduate of the Roxburv Latin School
in 1952. with a Yale A.B. magna cum
laude (1956) and a Harvard M.A. in
Russian Area Studies (1958).
During
*

The

the

author,

summer

of 1958 he visited libraries

11

Leningrad, Lvov, Minsk, Kiev, Moscow, and other cities checking on material on the 1905-14 worker movement.
in

Hope You Get In Some
Good Licks
October

25, 1960

with everyday life in a communist-dominated country advocate a firm stand in
dealing with Soviet foreign policy. The
less immediate their contacts have been,
the more people are prone to advocate
going along the line of least resistance
and agreeing on compromises with the
Russians partly out of a feeling of indifference and partly out of a "they must
be reasonable guys, too, and one ought
to be able to get along with them some-

how"

Mr. Vincent B. Welch
Care Bowdoin Alumnus
Brunswick, Maine

—

attitude

an attitude which

particularly evident in

is

English-speaking

countries.

was delighted indeed, if I may say
read your observations "Behind
the Iron Curtain" in the August issue
of the Alumnus, and I am hoping that
they may stir up your countrymen,
making the mere belief that the United
I

Dear Sir:—
Your article about the true attitude of
the Polish people under Russian domination disturbed us greatly and we
wanted you to know that we thought
your article was well and strongly expressed. We hope you arouse those who
should know the truth about Poland.
Thanking you and hope you get in
some good licks.
George and Irene MacDowell

Henry M.

Grandparents of

P.S.

Britt,

Class of 1956.

so,

to

States

has

world

grow

to

fulfill

to

mission

a

become

in

the

animated

an

read your article, "Behind the Iron
Curtain/' which appeared in the recent
I

Bowdoin Alumnus, with great
It

depicts

dividuals

so

in

clearly

a

the lives of

country

Communism— not

interest.
in-

dominated

just hearsay.

It

by
should

have the widest circulation, particularly
our young people of college
age.
Unfortunately, as you well know,
the indoctrination of hatred against us
is
not confined to Poland and other
Communistic countries.
But I won't
expand on this subject any further. I
merely want you to know how much
I
appreciated your article.

amongst

Sincerely

facts

prove the contrary: first, the
workers themselves against

of

P.S.

Congratulations on your outstanding

job for the

Alumni Fund.

Frontier Spirit

-

and doctors is despairingly
Therefore, it is my firm conviction that should there be a free election
in East Germany right now, the Communists would not attain more than 15%
of all votes cast. Professor Colie of Bowdoin's Government Department, who has
worked in Germany, might be able to
confirm my estimation.
Your point is correct in so far as one
has to admit that time is working for
Communism. The longer their domination and intellectual subjugation last, the
more the population will be converted,
and the 10% figure
to 50% and more.

You

is

bound

to increase

are going, as you put

to find out

what ought

about

Communist

the

to

it,

to

be done

threat

to

trv

now
the

one means by which to
fight it.
In Western Germany we feel
we firmly belong to the Western World.
Should one not feel that East Germans
are entitled to have a choice whether
they want to be part of it, too?
world.

Here

One should

is

back the

German

efforts

to fight for the right of those

November

self-determination
million East Germans the same right at
the same time, and where the Soviet
Union denounces the colonialism of the
capitalist countries while practising it
herself in Eastern Europe, and in Eastern
Germany in particular, at the same time.

N.W.

Washington, D. C.

spoil

the

people to
while denying to 17

U.S.A.

One should

Dear Mr. Welch,
It is a
welcome experience for me
every once in a while to feel again that
people who have had immediate contacts

which is working for the Communists in
East Germany, by focusing world public
opinion on this point and eventually
force them — by this public opinion —

12

USSR's refusal to reunite Germany
through free elections. Don't let this beacon be extinguished as long as Germany
is

The

divided!

very

Soviets try to choke

that

fact

the

shows how worried
effects.
This spot, on
it

they are about its
which the two systems

of

civilization

try

to cut

that

time short

is

propaganda item for the
Western World. In addition, the effects
first-rate

the people of Berlin up, or
still worse than
the status quo — because "they are not

of agreeing on a solution

—

would certainly be
United States' credit
in the Western World, and in Germany
in particular.
Over here it might give
worth

war"

a

disastrous

to

the

more

rise to a

"neutralist" policy.

It is

the honesty of the American people that
is at stake in Berlin.
It is the Western

World's justification to
that

fight

at stake in Berlin.

is

claim to

Western Germany
I960

red sea.
The situation in Berlin is
admittedly anomalous, as Mr. Khrushchev has complained, but because of the

a

States

Bonn

Mr. Vincent B. Welch
Welch, Mott & Morgan
Communications Building
St.,

has passed the two million

USSR's reputation among
the development countries in Africa and
Asia, where the Soviet Union pretends

1st,

to the world, I should like to suggest
another means.
(West) Berlin has been
a beacon of freedom beaming right into
the Communist hemisphere, an island in

high.

Berlin Style
Kurfiirstenstrasse 74

As you want to find out what ought
be done to fight the Communist threat

teachers,

to

710 14th

number

mark.
This last month of October it
was around 14,000 people, among whom
the percentage of students, university

yours,

Frederick E. Hasler H'43

to

of giving

the

Dear Mr. Welch:

ism."

strong objections: your labelling the East
German people as being "more dedicated
to Communism than are the Russians."

"workers' and farmers' state" in
secondly, the continuing flow of
refugees from East Germany. Since 1949

28, 1960

UN

General Assembly debate on "colonial

a

1953;

October

so that this

point will fall within the range of subjects discussed in the forthcoming

There is just one point in your article
on which I feel compelled to raise very

their

Widest Circulation

free election.

a

fighting for winning the world meet,

The

Should Have The

Germany

East

There should be more pull

consciousness.

rebellion

It

to grant

can

herself
fulfill

a

Communism
The United

otherwise no longer
mission in the world.

May I suggest a third means to be
applied in fighting Communism?
You
should induce every American student,
and every student from Bowdoin in
particular, when visiting Europe, to go
and

see

Berlin

is

what

life

like.

They

West and

East

are absolutely safe

see and combehind the Iron Curtain
and they will better be able to

and there they can

there,

pare what
is

in

like,

life

appreciate how fortunate they are to
(I myself
live in a country like theirs.
should be ready to arrange for them to
And then, I hope,
meet some people.)
Mr. Welch, they may feel how dreadful
for a German to see his country
it
is
divided — one people, with the same
past, the same culture, the same civilization, speaking the same language, gradually — with time working for the other
side — drifting apart to be two peoples,
a split deepening within families, relatives being unable to write to one another freely, unable to phone from West
Berlin to East Berlin at all, words in
letters continuing to sound the same but

seeming
Wouldn't

to
it

be changing in meaning.
be absurd to think of Bach

as East

German and Beethoven

German

in the

as

West

end?

I
have come to know (|uite a few
Americans who liked to tour Western
Europe; but, alas, the famous American
frontier spirit seems to have disappeared
— they are afraid to go to visit Berlin
and feel the new brand of frontier spirit
which people have had to muster up.

Sincerely yours,

Klaus-Dieter Klimmeck

B
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Backward

Looking
18

9

/^v ne reading the Orient covering the fall
^-^ term of 1890 gets an impression of a
period of Bowdoin life still primitive after

nearly a century of college existence.

The

advancement in maturity and sophistication
between 1802 and 1890 was insignificant in
comparison with the changes since World

War

I,

then

it

but college life for those who lived
was as meaningful as college life

today.

About one hundred and fifty men showed
up when college opened in the fall. A few
more came straggling in during the early
part of the term.

Courses of study for most freshmen and
sophomores were prescribed.
Most of the
juniors took "Prof. Rob," and most of the
seniors took "Harry Chap."
Class hours
were so arranged that choice of electives
was limited.
There appear to have been no outside
lectures or entertainments during the fall
term.
There were occasional dances in the
Brunswick court room. These closed chastelv
at midnight so that the young ladies could
be escorted home on foot before the street

dimmed

arc lights

three-piece

at 12:30.

The

would

orchestra

pianist or

require

extra

pay for playing after the final note of "Goodnight Ladies" as the clock struck midnight.
Recurrent paragraphs in the Orient refer
"5

to

o'clock

teas

the

in

dormitories

to

which lady friends were invited." The times
were simple, but one would not suppose
that they were so simple as that.
These
paragraphs may have the same factual impact as the paragraphs which report that
Triangle had been acquired by the mathematics department on the transfer of "Cosine" Smith to Yale and had duly exhibited
his

prowess at the

Topsham Fair. The drivMoody was to come

er was nameless— "Buck"

into the picture in later years.

The

extra-curricular

student

festivities

comprised a tug of war and "football rush"
early in the fall, theoretically between freshmen and sophomores but liberally participated in by upperclassmen, and a fabricated
effort to do something hellish called the
"peanut drunk." There was also a Halloween celebration by the sophomores "in the
usual manner," with bonfires and broken
windows, including every square of glass
in the Orient office.
All the damage was
charged by the College to the students as
"average of repairs."
Athletically

of

football

was

by")

the
(still

newly

introduced game
frequently called "Rug-

tentativelv

surprise,

the

tried.

College

Somewhat

to

New England League

.

team

lost

all

three of the games

which

it

olayed with other members of the league,
but M.I.T. forfeited its games so Bowdoin

came out

fourth.

Bowdoin won from the

DECEMBER

school

19 60

took

contests

place,

and

a

prepara-

school league was in the offing.
The Orient fell that a new college yell

tory

for the encouragement of the
team, but only one suggestion appears to have been made and that with
tongue in cheek.

was needed
football

f-pHE construction of the observatory,
-* which was later to be moved to Pickard
Field to make way for the Union, appears
to have been so exciting an event on the
campus that its slow progress to completion is mentioned in issues of the Orient
throughout the

fall.

A new

chapel bell with a louder and
clearer tone replaced
the old bell, the
History
which
was
broken.
mounting of
doesn't record what became of the old bell.
The 1960 problem of what to do with

Town

Brunswick's
to

Hall

bell

seem

doesn't

have arisen.

Some

indication of the limited extent of

by the titles announced for the junior and sophomore
themes: the Mormon problem, the treatment of Bowdoin by the Maine press,

current

interest

given

is

the president's system for making up back work, handwriting
as an index to character, and a description
of some painting in the art gallery.
A long paragraph in the Thanksgiving issue records "Prof. Rob's" report to the
junior chemistry class of his exploration of

Macaulay's literary

style,

manufacturing plant in Colorado which
was security-guarded from the public because of secret processes being carried on

a

there.

The

professor

bluffed

his

way

in

was
safer to tell this story to juniors than it
would have been to sophomores.
Electric arc lights were installed to light

and punctured the

secrecy.

Perhaps

it

Enthusiastic rallies preceded all the later
in the season and hilarious post-

games

game

celebrations waked up the town, but
everyone was good-natured and there were

no untoward

events.

The

football

team was

tendered a banquet at Brunswick and attended Keith's Theatre in Portland as guests
of the management.
"Capt. Jinks of the
Horse Marines"— one of Ethel Barrymore's
best— was the play.
Between the acts the
team sang "Bowdoin Beata" and "Phi Chi."
The final issue of the Orient for the term
carried a picture of the team.
F. A. Smith
12 was the captain, and H. M. Berry '11
was the manager.

The

other subject which appears to have
unusual interest, at least to the
editors of the Orient if not to the College
generally, was the YMCA program for the

been

of

The

fall.

association

had

far exceeding previous years,

a

membership

approximating

percent of the student bodv.
The
Orient carried an unusual amount of YMCA
news. In addition to a series of competent
speakers, two other men, under the auspices
of the YMCA, spoke to large audiences. Dr.
Grenfell told of his medical mission on the
coast of Labrador, which was getting well
under way and which has continued under
his successors to be a benevolent and charitable undertaking in which many Bowdoin
men have participated.
ninety

Mr. E. C. Mercer was
three days during

at

the College for

November

in the course of

a series of visits to different colleges in the

Gymnasium. "A great improvement
now run late enough to allow the tardiest

country.

athlete" time to dress before "lights out."

noon in addition to speaking at the YMCA
meeting Thursday evening.
A member of
a well known South Carolina family and a
conspicuous athlete and social leader when
at the University of Virginia, he became a
confirmed drunkard, reformed under the influence of the Jerry McAuley Water Street
Mission in New York, and was now devoting

the

.

the

fall

Bowdoin

single

gift

yet

During

was

admitted to
with Dartmouth,
Amherst. Williams, and M.I.T.
Bowdoin
had to agree to surrender half the gate
receipts of the home games
(played in
Portland)
The casually organized football
its

the

Roxburys, defeated the second eleven in a
stated game, won from the "Gentlemen" of
Boston 30-10, and won from Andover on
Thanksgiving Day 12-0. Scores were often
lopsided— Bowdoin lost to Harvard 54-0, to
Dartmouth 42-0, and to Williams 50-0. Bowdoin's taking up of football aroused preparaSeveral high
tory school interest in Maine.

was to Harvard.
Defeated were Fort McKinley, New Hampshire, Exeter, Amherst,
Colby, and Wesleyan. Both Bates and Maine
were tied.
The championship result was
somewhat puzzling. The practice in such
cases is to eliminate tied games from the
reckoning.
Bowdoin, therefore, had won
one game and tied two in the State Series
and had a perfect percentage. Bates played
only two games, defeating Maine and tying
Bowdoin.
(The Colby-Bates game was cancelled by Colby on the date scheduled.
Rates did not claim a forfeit and unsuccessfully tried to arrange with Colby for a later
date.)
Bates' percentage, therefore, was also
one thousand. Bowdoin claimed at least a
tie.
Bates was reluctant to concede equality
to Bowdoin, but Bowdoin's undefeated record in the State Series goes down in history
and its claim to joint championship satisfies
Bowdoin men.
The College attended en
masse the Maine game at Orono, using a
special train with round trip fares of $2.00.

largest

received

made— the

.

.

the

Fayer-

weather bequest of $100,000.

19 10
""pwo
* fall
The
It

topics

were

recurrent

through

the

term.

cessive

of these was the football season.

his

was one of Bowdoin's best.
Only one
lost out of nine played, and that

the

first

game was

He spoke at chapel on two sucmornings and again on Sunday after-

to bringing before college students
dangers of falling into evil habits in

life

college.

It

would appear from the Orient
13

S

he made a tremendous imOrient editorialized that men
on the campus, after hearing Mr. Mercer's
message, could but be stimulated to live a
"Not in our time has
better, cleaner life.
there ever been a man at Bowdoin who
could deal with the question of immorality
among college men ... as did Mr. Mercer."
that

articles

The

pression.

y NvrriD by the YMCA to speak from week
-Mo week during the season were Anand S.
Hiwale 09, missionary to India; Hubert
Fowle

(Williams

10)

,

Secretary of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement; President Hyde;
Professor
faculty;

Chapman; Mr. McConaughy
the Reverend Mr. Quint

of the

of Bruns-

President Fitch of the Andover Theological Seminary; Bishop Codman: the Rev-

ner, a

prominent Episcopalian.

The

catalog for the current

showed

membership—

a slight falling off in

the

figure in 1909-10.

The Medical
with

whom

opened in October
twenty-five first-year men, most of
were to become distinguished physiSchool

The YMCA

gave
a reception to the medics in Hubbard Hall
on November 27. They were welcomed by
cians throughout the state.

President Hyde, Dr. Whittier, Dr. Elliott of
Brunswick. William Allen '11, president of
the

YMCA, and Lawrence McFarland

captain

of

the

track

and

team

'11,

editor-in-

of

luxury

main-

The second of three Annie Talbot Cole
was given in December by the
Reverend Samuel V. Cole '74, president of
Wheaton and of the Board of Trustees,
who was the husband of the lady in whose
name the lectureship was provided.
His
general subject was effective human perlectures

sonality.

The most

distinguished

musical

event

of

was the appearance of the Longy
Club, which ranked at that time as about
the best in the country and unique in
the term

woodwind instruments.
with the announcement

specializing in

The term ended
on December
be
Six

that E. E. Kern '11 was to
Rhodes Scholar from Maine.
Bowdoin men and two from Bates passed

the

17

next

qualifying

examinations.

committee a long time
from the group.

make

to

It

took

the

the selection

A

19
A gain,

^

as

3 5
years

the

before,

topic of overwhelming interest throughout the fall was the prowess of the football
team. Infrequent were the intervening years

when

the athletic atmosphere was equally
but frequent were to be such rosy
years in the immediate years to come.
This was Adam Walsh's first year as Bowdoin coach, and his coming inspired the
rosy,

first of a remarkable series of football teams
which brought him the devotion of all Bowdoin men. Starting the season with a close

an overwhelming defeat of
team lost to Williams but
defeat Bates and Colby and
win the first state champion-

and Professor Warren B. Catlin. Of
these Professor Catlin was to round out his
teaching career in the Bowdoin Economics
Department, and since his retirement from
activity he has remained in Brunswick as

an overwhelming victory over Tufts.
The Tufts game, according to the thencustom, followed the end of the State Series
and was often an anticlimax.
On the night before the Maine game one
of the most enthusiastic rallies in the his-

Mr. Alvord was assigned to geology, oftwo new courses.
Geology at Bowdoin was shortlived at this time, but it
was to be resumed nearly fifty years later.
fering

In zcxilogy Dr. Copeland offered a

new

course

in organic evolution, and Professor Brown
gave a new course in French reading and
composition.
The catalog reported that
the entrance requirement in Latin had been
lowered from four to three years, provided
the entrant took first-year Latin at college.
Twelve of the freshmen scored over 700
in the entrance physical examination, number one being Henry L. Hall of Camden
with a score of 804.4.
F. C. Payson '76 replaced the late General Hubbard '57 on the Board of Trustees
and, as chairman of the visiting committee,
was for twenty years a most influential member of the Board.
The Art Building acquired at its own
expense "a very valuable addition" in the

"portrait of

John

F.

Kennedy."

painting impresses itself
able clearness of tone."

The

tabulation

.

called

.

.

by

"The new
its

"low

expense

the

mate of college expenses.

Perhaps

catalog
this

acesti-

was

by

Wesleyan,
tie

the

on
Maine

went
ship

in

to
to

fourteen years.

The

season closed

with

tory of the College took place, followed by
a parade of students and townspeople led

by two bands.
The parade ended at
Delta with speeches by Billy Edwards,

the
the

Brunswick fire and police chief, Adam
Walsh, Don Lancaster, Captain Albert Put-

nam '36, and
Round trip
the
State

tie

game

Series

President

Sills.

on the special train to
Orono which ended the

rates
at

were

set

at

$1.50

for

three

hundred tickets. Five hundred people went.
Automobile transportation had not yet become the rule. The train was made up
in Portland, and one car was reserved for
Portland people. The train left Brunswick
at 9:30, traveled non-stop to Bangor, and
after a forty-five minute interlude continued
to Orono, arriving at 1:15.
Absence from
Saturday morning classes was excused for
those going to Orono, and so slim was the
attendance that most Saturday morning
classes were dismissed early.
A recess for the
whole College might as well have been
granted.

wick

count" was omitted from

14

remark-

Tim

Riley

English

literature,

the

attention

another car centered on a poker game,
and in another car men were scrapping over
the marker salvaged from the Maine score
in

board.
Athletic policy was placed at the beginning of the fall in the custody of a committee on physical education set up by the
Governing Boards to supervise the work,
affairs, and
policy of the Department of
Physical
Education.
This replaced the

long-time Athletic Council. The new com
mittee was made up of one Trustee, one
Overseer, three members of the faculty,
the alumni, and
Ripley L. Dana '01
of the Trustees, a champion tennis player
when in college, was chairman of the com-

three

representatives

three

undergraduates.

of

lively

at

The

return train arrived at Bruns-

10:30 p.m.

from Orono was
At the Bangor restau-

Its trip

but not rowdy.

rant where many of the passengers had a
snack the students broadcast "Phi Chi" over

all

class enrolled 186, exceedprevious records.
As had been and

be the case in the future, Massachuthe totals. The ends overflowed
and many of the freshmen had to room
off campus.
The three additions to the faculty were
Dr. Arthur Haas, Arthur P. L. Turner, and
Maurice Tillier. Dr. Haas, a physicist, was
the Tallman professor.
Mr. Turner substituted for Professor Abrahamson, who was
fulfilling duties at
Washington, and Mr.
was
teaching
fellow in the French
Tillier
a
Department.
In a lecture on the atomic theory Dr.
Haas said that the strength of "unobtainable energy" from the atom is unbelievable.
Ten years later the atomic energy was obtainable, and the world of 1935 was no more.
The sophomores claimed a "proc night"
victory.
The freshmen had turned out several hours earlier than the expected time
and thus got under way for a march down

was

twenty-five

followed

professor emeritus.

discussing

ing

dinner for the factdty was given at
the Eagle by Dean Sills in honor of five
members of the teaching force— Professor
Charles H. McIIwain, Mr. Frederic Duncalf,
Mr. Henry B. Alvord, Professor William H.
Davis,

quartet led by

through the train and led singing in every car.
As the train approached
Brunswick, the occupants of one car were

'39 traveled

mittee.

victory over the University of Massachusetts,

chief of the Orient.

WLBZ. A

station

The freshman

338 as against 346 in the College, and 67 as
medical department.
in
the
against
74
Massachusetts students had dropped a fraction of a percent from the fifteen percent

for

practicability

taining expenses at a low figure.

the
college year

growing desire

a

which reduced

wick;

erend H. E. Dunnack '97, state librarian for
many years; and Robert Gardiner of Gardi-

of

significant

to

setts led in

before the sophomores had
Chief of Police Billy Edwards SUC;
ceeded in heading the unruly mob back up
the hill after an incipient riot on Maine
Street north of the Mall.
One of the freshmen, Dick Moore '39, who was to become
a member of a sedate New York City law
firm, was duly arrested but released when
the freshmen moved off to the high wire
enclosure around the baseball diamond on
Pickard Field, where they awaited the attack of the sophomores.
They piled up
automobile tires to block the only entrance
and, "shivering in the cold night air," started
a fire, with the wooden ticket office as fuel.
The Student Council, at a quickly called
meeting, forbade the sophomores to attack,

Maine

Street

rallied.

and the freshmen abandoned the enclosure.
In the absence of the sophomores, two
juniors, "Ditto" Bond and "Stan" Williams,
charged on the freshmen with horrible war
whoops, but before any actual clash occurred the charge was deflected to one side
and the attackers disappeared in the night.
The ruse was repeated twice and was followed by a desultory attack by the sophomores, armed with molasses and proclamations.
The freshmen, haying abandoned
the enclosure, were caught at a disadvantage against a wire fence, from which the
sophomores pulled them off one by one.
They tore off their shirts and slapped proc-

B O

W DO I X

A L

UMXU

.

on

their backs with molasses ad-

The

only casualty was the "sprung

laniations
hesive.

dience

The
freshman Dick Rosenfeld.
and
the
one,
by
one
disappeared
freshmen
sophomores held the field.
And this was only twenty-five years ago.
ribs"

of

Irish poet James Stephens,
a deep impression in BrunsPresenting a
years previously.

the

of

P

own poems.
Thompson '91, who

Edward A.
college

his

lost

a

sight as

while in
of

result

an

in-

jury to one eye by a tennis ball, gave one
of his inimitable "readings" from "Disraeli."

Both faculty and undergradu50-50.
condemned the Hitler
overwhelmingly
ates

in the play.

of the situation

where he had been

in

Ethiopia,

in

the diplomatic ser-

vice.

split

his

dramatization of the various characters

Edward H. Wass. Associate Professor
Music and organist of the College for

Dr.

regime.

The organization of an effective
may have been some indication of

rifle

club

unpacifist

of

nearlv a cjuarter of a century, died

Novem-

ber 12, 1935.

stirrings.

On

personal

great

the Friday

On December

morning before the Maine

game

four students conducted chapel
half-hour service advocating peace.

in

a

The

were Edwin G. Walker '36 (who
was to become a Navy lieutenant) Charles
F. Brewster '37 (who was to become an Army
major and to win a Bronze Star) William
(who was to become a Navy
S. Burton '37
lieutenant and to earn a Purple Heart)
and Norman P. Seagrave '37 (who was to
become an Army lieutenant colonel and to
win a Bronze Star and the Order of the
British Empire)
The outstanding literary event of the fall
was the reappearance before a Bowdoin auspeakers

,

,

,

made

third

its

2 the Curtis String Quartet
visit

to

Bowdoin.

The au-

In the
dience was small but appreciative.
annual appearances that occurred during the
twenty-five years that were to follow, the
audiences increased until nowadays Pickard

Theater

is

the rate at which he walked to

would have succeeded, but

lie

By a \ote of 330 to 86 the undergraduates
favored participation by the United States
the Berlin Olympics, but the faculty
in

discussion

in fourteen and onehour quicker than the

record set by John Worcester '35 in 1933.
D. N. Cole '37 set out on December 4 to
beat the record, and if he had kept up

and reading, he discussed the difference between poetry and
prose and illustrated rhythm with effective
lecture

charm, he had made a
successful life for himself as an elocutionist
and teacher of the blind and was an entertainer very popular with the Bowdoin
students on his visits to the College from
year to year.
Of his current appearance
the Orient comments that a complete cast
could hardly have made more entertaining

his

'37

wick ten
combination

Of

Harrison Lakin, distinguished commentator, expressed similar forebodings in

war.

Haggett

S.

half hours, one-half

recitations of his

ACIFISM was BEING shadowed by clouds on
A the horizon. In a chapel address President Sills compared the present situation to
that of 1914 and pointed out the danger of

by B.

who had made

full.

The Masque and Gown opened
season under Blanket Tax auspices

first

its

the bitter cold
desist,

the

at

Yarmouth,

point
not unwilling to

made him
insistence

of

at that

his

fraternity

mates, and he returned by car to Brunswick.
Seven members of the Outing Club spent

night

a

the

at

Mountains and
over snowy and

The
tion

to

Glen House in the White
climbed Mt. Washington
icy

trails.

faculty extended the Christmas vaca-

include January
the fact that

2,

sideration

taking into con-

courses

held on Washington's Birthdav.

would be

The

selec-

January 2 was made by the Student
Council and fraternity house presidents at
the request of the faculty but was "not to
tion of

be taken as a precedent."

The basis for selection of Rhodes Scholars
had now been changed from state to regional. To the regional committee a Maine
committee consisting of representatives from
the four colleges and Robert Hale '10 of
Portland, a former Rhodes Scholar, as the
fifth member, recommended a Bowdoin man,
but a Colby man was chosen by the regional
committee.
Just before Christmas Bowdoin debaters
won unanimously from Tufts on the nega-

with a
burlesque tragedy
"Tom Thumb the Great" and Lawrence
Lagner's one-act play "Another Way Out."
Walking to Portland and back was a stunt

tive of the question of the effectiveness of
the Roosevelt neutrality policy. P. T. Nead

making and attacking records.
The
round trip was made in January of 193")

University.

double hilling of

Field's

for

'38

and T.

team.

pated

F. Phelps '38 were Bowdoin's
Ashkenazy '38 and Cox '38 particiin a no-decision debate at Boston

C. F. R.

Alumni Clubs
ALB AXT
On Wednesday
members

December 7, nine
Bowdoin Club gath-

evening,

of the Albany

ered at the Little Bavaria Restaurant for a
meeting at which Football Coach Nels Corey
'39 was the guest from the campus.
Following a 6:30 social hour and dinner, Nels

showed movies of Bowdoin's 28 to 21 victory
over the University of Maine on November
5.
He also gave a running commentary on
the action.

The

following alumni thoroughly enjoyed
watching the Polar Bears defeat the Black
Bears and win our first State Series title since
'05, John Hopkins
John Manning '33, Tony
Greenly '45, Paul Welch '50, Pete Smith '54,
David Bird '56, and Bob Spooner '51.
John Manning, who was instrumental in
setting up the meeting, wrote as part of his

1952:

'27,

Archibald Shorey

Jim Colton

'31,

report, "We are getting one or two people
each time who never had attended an Albany meeting.
The pictures were enthusiastically received, and I hope they can be
run again at the meeting of the sub-freshmen
in January."

ANDROSCOGGIN
Following Bowdoin's 6 to
win over Bates
on Saturday, October 29, alumni and friends

DECEMBER

1960

of the College gathered at the

DeWitt Hotel
Lewiston for an informal social hour,
sponsored by the Androscoggin Bowdoin
Club. Luther Abbott '39 and Leonard Bell
'47 served as co-chairmen for the event.
On
October 18 Mr. Abbott was the speaker at
a luncheon meeting of the club, also held
at the DeWitt, at which he outlined final
preparations for the post-game gathering.

ol

in

11,

seven other colleges.

Thus

BOSTON

are slated to appear.

A

The

Club's program for the year

monthly

Union

is

to

oil

The turnout for the first
luncheon meetings at the
House has been excellent.

Ovster

Some 52 Bowdoin men met on November

9,

day after Election Day, to hear Vice
President Bela W. Norton '18 and Hockey
the

Coach Sid Watson speak at the first luncheon. William D. Ireland '16, Vice President
of the Trustees, was warmly received at the
second luncheon on December 13 by 34
alumni,
record
area.

who braved
December

The

Bowdoin

men.

their

families,

and

friends

Boston area. Plans are being made
for a Double Quartet Concert to be held
New England Mutual Hall which will
at
in

the

feature

the

Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and

from either five or
far groups from
Wheaton. Amherst, Pembroke, and Welleslev

similar

singing

groups

general mailing for

Annual Dinner
and Ladies' Night to be held at the Harvard
Club on Friday, March 17, will be sent out
in the Club membership in the near future.
Bowdoin men in the Boston area will not
want to miss either of these events, and
those not now on the Club mailing list are
urged to call the Club Secretary, Dick Wile)
the concert, and also for the

a successful start.

three

Boston, scheduled for Saturday, February
1961, should prove very attractive to

the

aftermath

of

the

Boston
third luncheon on Tuesday, Janblizzard

in

the

uary 10, featured Hubert S. Shaw '36, Director of Admissions, who at the time of his
appearance was right in the midst of his
most intensive period of admissions activities.
A new presentation by the Bowdoin Club

or his secretary, Miss Mettler, at Liberty
they will receive full details
of these events.
'49,

2-7756, so that

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
Eighteen Bowdoin teachers joined four
representatives from the College at a luncheon meeting held at the Cumberland Club
Portland on Thursday, October (i, in
connection with the Maine State Teachers'
Convention.
They were Joshua Curtis '50,

in

15

Retiring
is

moving

President
to

Long

who

O'Donnell,

Jack

Island, was the recipient

of a gift of cuff links.

A

high point of the da\ was the delicious
mignon meal supplied bv the host and
hostess.
The group expressed its thanks,
collectively and individually, to Dick and
Barbara Curry for a perfect day, gastronomically and otherwise.
filet

The

Central

New York Club

also

met

at

the Mayfair Inn in Syracuse on Friday evening, December 9. Present were Coolev '15,

Chapman

'41,
17. Hildreth '18, Doubleda\
O'Brien '44, O'Shea '45, Curry '46,
Flanagan '46, Piper '46, Chapman '50, Ho\t
'50. Knight '50, Leacacos '53, Welch '34. and
11 guests, including two prospective students.

Fogg

'43,

Secretary Tom Chapman writes, "Following dinner Coach Nels Corev '39 gave an ex-

summary

cellent

of

our successful football

and the meeting was climaxed by
movies of the Maine game.
Our sincere
thanks to Nels for making a very successful
season,

From

right

to

left

—

evening for
Boston

Bowdoin Club President Jack Gazlay
President Bela Norton '18 at the

Watson, and Bowdoin Vice
Boston group, held on November

of the

Hazelton

Samuel Ladd
of the

ROTC

'42,

"29.

Director

and

staff, all

BUFFALO
On December

Lt. Col.

of

whom

of

Placement

Edward Rvan
spoke

briefly.

Coach Nels
Corey '39 was the guest of honor at a dinner
meeting of the Buffalo Bowdoin Club. He
showed movies of the Bowdoin-Maine game
on Alumni Day, November 5, which Bowdoin won 28 to 21, and also gave a running
The six alumni
narration on the action.
9

Football

first

Hockey Coach
luncheon

all

concerned."

Sid

meeting

CONNECTICUT

8.

Donald Dorse] '50, Robert Dow ling '49. Ford
Dyer '30, James Over '42, Robert Hart 49.
John Jaques '43. Robert Johnson '32, Rupert
Johnson '24, Charles kahili '34, Vernon
Kellex '53, Harrison Lyseth '21. Lawrence
Page "24, Brainard Paid '27. Conrad Peacode '49, Gardner Pope '34, Thomas Skiffington '48, and Gregory Stone '50.
The campus representatives were Director
.I
Admissions Hubert Shaw '36. Professor
Paul

'34,

audience
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The alumni were George Craighead '25, Fred Purdy
'32, Morgan Heussler '46, Fritz Bradley '51,
Nick Phillips '54, and Bob Delaney '55.
The good turnout of prospective students
augurs well for a fine Buffalo-area repre-

and 16 prospective students

sentation at

Bowdoin

in the

in future years.

The

1960 annual meeting of the Connec-

Bowdoin Club was held on Friday evening. May 13, in the banquet room of Les
Shaw's Restaurant in West Hartford Center,
with 57 alumni, wives, and guests present.
ticut

The

cocktail

delicious
7:30,

New York
home of Presi-

of Central

held its annual picnic at the
dent and Mrs. Richard Curry '46 on Saturday. August 13. Others present were Cooley
'15, Chapman 17, Hildreth '18, O'Donnell

O'Brien
Saindon '46.

man

'50,

next

March

'44,

O'Shea

Merrill

Welch

'50,

roast

and

'18,

his

Bela

President,

charming wife in

at-

tendance.

CENTRAL NEW YORK

37.

was followed by a
beef dinner at

at 6:30

and

Bowdoin's Vice

with

Norton

The Bowdoin Club

hour

lobster

Flanagan '46,
Hoyt '50, Chap-

'45,

and 14 guests.
A short business meeting was held, with
the main topic of discussion being support
for the Glee Club at the Syracuse concert
'54,

29.

Following dinner and two stanzas of
"Bowdoin Beata" President Charles Barbour
'33 opened the business meeting.
After the
secretary's report and the treasurer's report,
President Barbour discussed various events
thai had taken place during the past year,
several
meetings
including
sub-freshman
and the highly successful Glee Club concert held on March 25 in the King Philip
Auditorium.
He also mentioned the New
York Town Hall concert to be given by the

Glee Club on April 22, 1961.
Alumni Council Member John Reed '37
then reported on Bowdoin's plans to expand
by approximately 125 men and the accomMention was made of
panying problems.
the Alumni Fund, the Alumni House, and
the

idea
President
kins

'25

A book

of

a

Former
and Fred Per-

dormitory.

senior

Ralph Ogden

'21

both talked on college problems.
with (.. Fox and Company was

fair

discussed

a

as

fund-raising

for

possibility

1961.

Chairman Reed reported

a profit of $240.25

from the Glee Club concert, to be applied
to the Connecticut Scholarship Fund.

Newly

elected officers are as follows: Sec-

Welles A. Standish '51;
Members of the Executive Committee. Robert Brownell '49. W. Hoi brook Lowell '33.
Carl Olson '34, Charles Scoville '52. and Gordon Stearns '54; Nominating Committee. Daretary -Treasurer,

vid Patterson

'56,

John Stearns

Whitcomb '48.
The main speaker

of

the

'56,

and John

evening.

Bela

Norton, gave an overall picture of the state
of the College, with emphasis on the Senior
This picture was taken at the special sports luncheon of the Bowdoin Club of Portland held
From left to right, Pete Bramhall
on November 17, 1960, at the Eastland Hotel ballroom.
'56, Assistant Coach Pete Kostacopoulos, Coach Nels Corey '39, and Bob Cleaves '20.
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Commons

proposal.

closed the meeting at
eral

President

Barbour

10:45 p.m., after sev-

stanzas of "Rise Sons of Bowdoin."

BOW DO IX ALUMNUS

KENNEBEC
Approximately 40 alumni and guests gathElm wood Hotel in Waterville on
October 13 for the annual fall meeting of
Folthe Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club.
lowing a social hour and dinner, President
Bill Webster '50 presided at an interesting

ered at the

and well-organized business meeting. Vice
President and Council Member Adrian Asheroian '52 gave a brief report on the fall meeting of the Alumni Council in Brunswick
the preceding weekend, and Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 spoke briefly of cur-

Bowdoin alumni affairs and urged all
to attend the Alumni Day festivities on
November 5. Administrative Assistant Cab

rent

Easton '48 was also a guest at the head table.
President Webster appointed Mr. Asherman
to be in charge of the club's prospective
students committee.

Steckino's

Fourteen Bowdoin men from Knox, Linand Waldo Counties had eight high
school boys as their guests at a dinner meeting at the Knox Hotel in
homaston on

BOSTON

—

England

November 11.
Professor
Albert
Abrahamson '26 and Director of Admissions
Bill Shaw '36 were the guests of honor from
Friday,

Double Quartet
Mutual Hall

—

New
Febru-

Saturday,

p.m.

p.m.

Ladies'

17.

Friday,

p.m.

April

at the

Hall

11.

All

Saturday, April 29.

Spring

Thursday, April 20.

MILWAUKEE
MINNESOTA

uary

sions procedures.

cert

— Thursday, March
—
March
— Annual Dinner —

Bowdoin Club, held on
Wednesday, November 30, at Monty's Talk

Bowdoin scene.
Husbands and wives present for the meeting included Mr. and Mrs. William Spinney
"13, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Crocker '30, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sullivan '35. Dr. and Mrs. Ken
Senter '45, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smith '46,
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Walker '52, Mr. and

Don Westman '54, Mr. and Mrs.
Nieman '55, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wies
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Curtis '58.
Mrs.

was accompanied

Bill
'55,

by

a

Bowdoin student, Louis Havs of
North Hollywood, and eight other alumni
came stag: Duke Dane '31, Mike Lo-Cicero
'31, Walt Loeman '40, Dan Downer '41, Bob
Speirs '50, Tom Casey '51, Dave Lavender '55,
and Bill Durst '56. Several Bates and Colby
people came as guests of Bowdoin neighbors.

Town

Anniversary

Hall

—

Night

Ladies'

—

—

PHILADELPHIA

—

Night

Dinner at

PITTSBURGH

Jan-

Con-

PORTLAND

—

—
Club

land

—

21

at

—

Annual Spring Meeting

—

Mon-

24.

—

Monthly Luncheon
CumberWednesday, February 1

—

—
—
—

noon.

p.m.

1

p.m.

1

Friday, April 21.

January 10.

— Monthly Luncheon — Penn— Thursday, January 19 —
12
Monthly Luncheon — Pennsylvania
— Thursday, February 16 — 12 noon.
Monthly Luncheon — Pennsylvania
— Thursday, March 16 — 12
Monthly Luncheon — Pennsylvania
— Thursday,
20 — 12
SPRINGFIELD — Thursday,
WASHINGTON — Monthly Luncheon — Lotus
— 12
Restaurant — Tuesday, February
Monthly Luncheon — Lotus Restaurant —
Tuesday, March 7 — 12
Annual Spring Meeting — Tuesday,
ST.

PETERSBURG

sylvania Hotel
noon.

Hotel
Hotel

noon.

Hotel

NEW HAMPSHIRE
On Thursday
30

evening, October 27, approxialumni gathered at the Yellow

Room

of

the

New Hampshire Highway

Hotel in Concord for a 6 o'clock social hour

and

April

27.

7

7 o'clock dinner.

noon.

After a brief business meeting, President
Clinton Roper '32 introduced Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50, who spoke briefly

J.

about the forthcoming Alumni Day

DECEMBER

noon.

April

mately

19 60

at

Bow-

noon.

April

25.

freshman

class

alumni

makeup

the

of

and discussed

considerations in

its

clubs.

He

current
some of the
the

In a

selection.

humor-

ous vein, he dealt with "a small explosion
which demolished Room 20 in Appleton
Hall," the aftermath of a freshman "experiment" which happily missed being a disaster.

Taking note of the seriousness of present-day
students and the excellence of the Bowdoin
faculty

and Bowdoin facilities, he proceeded
in some detail the College's op-

discuss

—

that of providing a better total

environment for undergraduates. He
sees the proposed senior commons and separate dormitory as a splendid opportunity
for Bowdoin to provide a unique experience
higher education.
Following a stimulating question and
answer period, the meeting was adjourned
10 o'clock.

PORTLAND
The Portland Bowdoin Club held its annual fall sports banquet at Valle's Charterhouse Restaurant on Wednesday evening,
November 2. Following a pleasant social
hour and dinner. President William Ireland
'49 reported that there were some 130 alumni

— Cumberland Club
— 12 noon.
— Cumberland Club
— 12
RHODE ISLAND (Providence) — Monthly Luncheon — Turks Head Club — Wednesday,
— 12:30
February
Monthly Luncheon — Turks Head Club —
— 12:30
Wednesday, March
Annual Spring Meeting —
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Evening Meeting — Tuesday,

and

Fund,

outlined

—

Dinner and Ladies'
Apartments
SatSocial hour at 6:

12 noon.
Monthly Luncheon
Wednesday, March 1
Monthly Luncheon
Wednesday, April 5

prospective

then

at

7.

April

day,

Annual

Presidential

January

urday,

Alumni

Commodore

—

Town

of the

Friday,

Saturday, April 22.

of the Los Angeles

Restaurant in Pasadena. Track
Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41 was the guest
of honor from the campus.
He was attending the National A.A.U. convention in Las
Vegas, New, as a delegate from Maine.
Following a social hour and dinner, Frank
showed movies of the Bowdoin-Colbv football game, which the Polar Bears won 15
to 14 on October 22.
He also answered
many questions concerning various aspects

10.

Restaurant (Route 1-A, North Beverly)
Tuesday, January 17
Social
hour
7; Dinner at 8.

30 people — alumni, wives, and
turned out for a dinner meeting

President James Coles, the main speaker
the evening, commented briefly on the
importance of the Alumni Council, the

of

in

Twenty-fifth

More than

of the Council.

living

20.

NORTH SHORE

LOS ANGELES

he had attended in Brunswick on October 7
and 8. His remarks brought alumni up to
date on some of the activities and interests

portunity

9.

—

speaker at its spring meeting, to be
held in April or May. As the club's Alumni
Council Representative, he then reported on
the interesting meetings of the Council which

guest

to

Friday,

NEW YORK

both spoke to the group,
telling about the College and about admis-

'45

—

Concert

Monthly Luncheon — Union Oyster House
— Tuesday, February 14 — 12:30
Monthly Luncheon — Union Oyster House
— Tuesday, March 14 — 12:30
Annual
Night (Alumni and Wives)
— Harvard Club —
March
Monthly Luncheon — Union Oyster House
— Tuesday,
11 — 12:30
"Bowdoin Night
Pops" — Symphony
— Thursday, May
BOWDOIN TEACHERS (At Bowdoin) —
Day —
CHICAGO — Tuesday, March
CONNECTICUT — Annual
Meeting —

the campus, and

Taylor Cole

7:00

ary 11.

I

of the

—

24

—

p.m.

coln,

—

Tuesday, January
Lewiston

Restaurant.

7.

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

friends

—

ANDROSCOGGIN

Mr. Roper announced that Professor
Hcrbie Brown has agreed to be the club's

doin.

Future Club Meetings

present

—

a

fine

turnout.

He

then intro-

duced Football Coach Nels Corey '39, who
gave a rundown on Bowdoin's starting lineup for the Maine game, three days off. Nels
paid tribute to the outstanding spirit of the
members of the squad and said that they

were a wonderful bunch of young men to
work with.
The main speaker of the evening was
Harrv Shulman, Brunswick newspaper correHarrv
spondent for more than 30 years.
paid

tribute

to

the

football

coaching

staff,

which had made a tremendous effort in
producing Bowdoin's first winning season

He pointed out that the Polar
never
won the State Series without
Bears had
runner, an individual
outside
back
and
a fast
who was lacking in the 1960 season. The reestablishment of a training table and the
acquisition of an additional football coach
in Pete Kostacopoulos were two very importsince

1953.

made in the past two years.
Harrv paid particular tribute to Bowdoin's
The team won its games with a
defense.
defense that never lost its poise, he said.
In conclusion, he stated his feeling that if
the College is to have winning football teams,
will have to compete more aggressively
it
with other colleges for athletes. Such institutions as Harvard. Yale, and Amherst, he said,
consistently turn out winning teams without
being accused of compromising admissions
As a solution he suggested the
standards.
possibility of Nels Corey's being an assistant
ant steps

in the Admissions Office after the football
season ends.
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S

'99, Frank Packard '04, Seth Haley '07, Sewall
Webster '10, Don Redfern '11, John Brummett '11, Elden Barbour '12, Arthur Fish '15,
Tobey Mooers '18, and Lawrence Cockburn
'25,
Dr. Marston
addition to myself.
in
brought a University of Maine friend, Mr.

Most of the alumni remained to watch
movies of Bowdoin's 15 to 14 victory over
Pete Kostacopoulos
Colby on October 22.
supplied the commentary in effective fashion.

On November 17 members of the Portland
Bowdoin Club held a special luncheon meeting at the Eastland Hotel to see movies of
Nels Corey
the 28 to 21 win over Maine.
and Pete Kosty gladly made return trips to
Portland to narrate the films of the contest
which won the first State Series crown for

Bowdoin

The

St.

Petersburg Bowdoin Club opened

monthly luncheon program on
Thursday, November 17, at the Pennsylvania
Hotel.
It
will continue to meet at that
location at 12 noon on the third Thursday
Alumni,
of every month through April.
faculty members, undergraduates, and friends
of the College are welcome to attend these
luncheons, which Dr. Charles Lincoln '91
regular

its

has organized for many years.
Concerning the December gathering Doc
Lincoln wrote, "A hard rain and business

kept several men grounded.
following were present: Dr.

However, the
Henry Marston

Some 35 alumni and wives attended a
meeting of the San Francisco Bowdoin Club,
held at the Elks Club on Tuesday evening,
November 29. Following the social hour and
dinner. Track Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41,
the special guest from the College, spoke
about events in Brunswick and gave some
of the news which had not been in the
Alumnus.
He also showed movies of the
Bowdoin-Colby football game, won by the
Polar Bears 15 to 14, and alumni expressed
their
Series

hearty appreciation at seeing a State
championship team for the first time

in eight years.

Arrangements
the
meeting
for
were
handled by John Mullane '50. Bruce Alden
'49, and Fletcher Means '57.

A

Books With
19 16

this

United

Adaptation:

seum Bulletin

217,

of

Anaktuvuk

A Study

in

Pass,

Arctic

MuStates National
Smithsonian Institution,
(order from Superinten-

Washington, D. C.
dent of Documents, GPO, Washington 25)
I960;

The

+

viii

pp.

subtitle

409;

$2.00.

A Study

in Arctic

Adaptation

and the reputation of Laurence Irving
student

a

and birds
this book

physiology

the

of

,

of

as

mammals

low temperatures indicate that
not just an annotated list of

at
is

the birds of three Arctic localities.
cludes such a

but the

list,

list

is

It

in-

much

en-

by the author's comments on the
environments in which the birds are found,
on the Eskimos and their relationships to
the birds, and on the behavior of the birds
themselves, and a great deal of this informalivened

tion

is

woven into

ious ways in

his discussion of the var-

which these birds have adapted

themselves to a seemingly inhospitable
mate.

Beginning

cli-

in 1947, Dr. Irving spent twelve

and Arctic Canada studying

years in Alaska

the physiological adaptation of warm-blood-

ed animals to these cold regions. The three
localities of the title Birds of Anaktuvuk
Pass, Kobuk, and Old Crow are all north
of the Arctic Circle, and all are over 100

Anaktuvuk Pass is
from the coast.
in the Brooks Range in north central Alaska,
in the tundra beyond the limit of trees, but
the other two stations are in wooded valleys,
Kobuk in west central Alaska and Old Crow
miles

northwestern

in

stayed

the

first

dians at

One

Yukon

Irving

of

the

times

most

striking

pressions of the author

18

Territory.

with the Eskimos at
two places and once with the InOld Crow.

several

personal

im-

which emerges from

Hulme '54, Warren Kelleher '51, Fletch
Means '57, John Mullane '50, Bill Norton
'49,
'38, John Pieksen
'47, Hank Reardon
Norm Richards '45, Don Sands '44, Myron
Sprague '19, Dave Starkweather '55, Art
Strout '57, and Ross Wilson '40.

book
and

is

that of his admiration

for his

his

tives for the

game on which

and

them more time

In

give

to

return,

they spent

they depended

help him.
sharing
the animals

to

many hours

with him their knowledge of
around them. These people, who need to
become keen observers of the animals which
they hunt for food, learn as children to
identify all birds and mammals, whether
hunted or not, watching their behavior and
it
afterward.
The result is an
exploring naturalist's bonanza, whole villages of accurate and competent native bird
watchers.
One Eskimo, Simon Paneak, has
even collaborated with Irving on a paper,
which must be very nearly unique as a literary contribution to science by an Eskimo.
living's respect and understanding of his
fellow-creatures extends to the birds as well.
His comments on behavior often provide
the reader with a vivid thumbnail sketch
of the "personality of a species."
For example, he suggests that the Eskimos are
not particularly interested in robins, whose
aggressive
and noisy territorial behavior
resembles the behavior of white people,
while the gentle sociability of such birds
as the lesser yellowlegs is more congenial
to the Eskimos.
living's interest in the
birds does not lead him into sentimentality
or loss of objectivity, however.
His faunal
lists are backed up by judicious collecting
of specimens.

discussing

In the

last

ing discusses

migrant

and

six

chapters of the book Irv-

the adaptation of the various
resident

species

of

birds

to

approach is that of the
complete biologist, combining the rigorous
precision of the experimental physiologist
Arctic

life.

His

SOUTHERN OHIO
On Thursday evening, December I, Assistant Treasurer Glenn Mclntire '25 and Mrs.
Mclntire were guests of alumni in the Cincinnati area and their ladies.
Mr. and Mrs.
John Dupuis '29 and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Weston '57 entertained the Mclntires at dinner, following which they went to the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Schiro '29, where
seven or eight other alumni also gathered.
The Schiros served cocktails and a delicious
buffet at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Mclntire spoke about the College for
approximately 20 minutes, and both he and
Mrs. Mclntire were kept busy answering
questions concerning Bowdoin for some three
hours.

Bowdoin Flavor

meticulous concern for their
welfare.
He made a point of always bringing with him more food than he needed,
in order to avoid competing with the na-

hosts

Laurence Irving, Birds
Kobuk, and Old Crow:

'49,

SAN FRANCISCO

since 1952.

PETERSBURG

ST.

has been with us before.
He
accepted our regrets at Maine's
football misfortune on November 5."

who

Beal,

modestly

Alumni present included Tim Adams

Bruce Alden '49, Bill Austin '42, Steve Colodny '57, Jack Crowell '48, Ray Deston '30,
Bill Doherty '41, Dick Gibson '54, George

wide-ranging powers of obserHis
experienced naturalist.
most startling conclusion is that these birds
do not show striking adaptive differences
from their relatives living in temperate
climates, and yet they do not seem to be
with

the

vation

of

the

under conditions of hardship. The
in winter seem healthy and
thriving; the large numbers of migrants,
coming from distant wintering grounds in
the Americas and Asia, arrive fat and vig-

living

present

birds

orous.

The

breeding of the individuals of each
is
synchronized by their social interactions.
Reproductive adaptations to allow for excessive mortality are lacking, implying that these birds are no more liable
to such disasters
than their relatives of
warmer climates.
The physiological adaptability of birds in general has apparently
enabled these creatures to make the most
of the opportunities offered by the short
Arctic summer and to live exuberantlv in
a land which repels most white men.
species

E.

Huntington

Willis R. Barnstone, From

This White
York, 1959;

Charles

19
Island:

Bookman

4 8

Associates,

New

pp. 96; $2.75.
In recent years Willis Barnstone has been

His
Bowdoin's most active man of letters.
volume of poems, Poems of Exchange,
was published in Athens, Greece, in 1951.
His
Notes for a Bible came out in 1952.
poems of Antonio
of eighty
translation
Machado, one of Spain's finest 20th centur\
He has been
poets, was published in 1959.
of major assistance to Michael Rheta MarThe
translating
tin
in
assembling and
World's Love Poetry, a book which has
been published within the last few months.
first

B O

W DO N
I

A L

UMNU

—

present

primarily a

is

much

thev

older,

get

they

prefer

torrid

\

But Spain, one day a troop of screeching
crows
Flew
up and perched across the bleak
white sun.
Your high monastic plains were domed
with smoke,
And belfries rang with fratricidal guns.

Then through

And towns
And

are always probing
I

his

loves

poetry,

of

and

life

of the earth, for

he

To

And

We

strong as our cold grief,

queen bee;

swift to love as a

would

I

give

my

Over and over he shows himself a worfire
and the sun.
I
haven't
number of times he writes of
the sun, of light, fire, and flame, and uses
the adjectives bright and white but his
poems are interlaced with these affirmative
words.
In "The Patio," for example, he

says,

Sun
Sun

canaries

clamor

yellow

the

in

air

the red pores of the muddy tiles.
small fires on the glaucous leaves.

in
in

Through arcades and above

The August sky is a
A quiet flame upon

the flower pots,

bright dizzy stpiare

—

the old stone walls!"

Mr. Barnstone has a highly sensitive imwhich often produces exquisite
figures of speech, though, to my mind, he
sometimes blunders with such a line as
"the air smells fresh like an earthenware

agination

sea."

Technically, he
poets

in

demand

for

at

is

respect

for

integrity

of

his

one with the older
metre and in his

He

line.

is

with

the moderns, however, in his shying awav
from rhyme. In most poems he is content
with no rhyme at all; but in many of his
verses he uses half-rhymes (such as bell with
walls and drown with sun)
a
technical
habit that came in with Emily Dickinson.
At the same time he can write sonnets, with
a charming variety of rhyme schemes.
,

Cleanth Brooks, the critic, has called "A
Blind Beggar— Musician of Anatolia" a small
masterpiece, and Richard Wilbur, one of
our leading contemporary poets, has selected
the love
in

add

poem
book.

this

my

"Yert-le-Petit" as his favorite

To

tribute

to

these
his

accolades
vivid

I

would

and dramatic

sonnet on the Spanish Revolution:
Spain and the Iron Bull

"Your

And

fields

olive

still

flower into

groves

grow

in

became

saintlv sk\

a

Wilbfrt Snow

19

6

clean

demand

bank

"rising

as

clerks."

with language; we are treated to a scene where Canot.
hating his own weakness and recalling how
liberty

not

is

the white trader Da Souza had found him
sleeping naked after a debauch, mutilates

who "knew

the black girl

the worst" of him.

implications

Psychological

the

fracture

poem, whose more successful parts describe
sea and shore in Conradian terms.
There
action

is

spare

to

the

in

entire

story:

Negroes driven from the barracoons to waiting boats under threat of capture by British
cruisers; a storm followed by an epidemic
and the throwing of corpses to the sharks;
the near-mutiny of the crew in sight of
Havana.
But in quieter moments the

and

There was
a

disappear:

infelicities

a separate

room

in Canot's skull

made and

the gods he

kept

flame

Alight forever on the knees of Chance.

.

.

.

tions

Unfortunately, the variations of meter
within the blank verse lines do not always
match the rapidly-changing moods.
Indeed, some transitions are very abrupt;
should one expect smoothness of texture

extended narrative poem
has fallen into disrepute.
And while this
rise tale by Fouis Coxe will not help
revive the genre, the failure is not by any
means merely technical. For one thing, the

the end, as
reader to Canot's
grave, do we find a philosophical plateau.
Fooking back on the pages (script replaces
conventional type)
with their heavv line

Com. The Middle Passage: illustraand script by Gobin Stair: University
of Chicago Press, I960; pp. 155; $3.75.
Foils

general,

the

poem

long

usually

reflects

mind, but our

a

turn

serious

fragmented by the
massed violence,
has neither the reverence nor the staying
power demanded for such work. Byron in
Don Juan was the last comic-epic poet to
win popular success; classified as a Romantic, he was saved from the embalmers, even
in the shipwreck scenes, by a quixotic humor that endears him to the moderns.
The ,Middle Passage, which runs to over
three thousand lines, is based firmly on
Theodore Canot's Adventures of an African

of

accelerations

of

era,

history

as

Slaver as told to the popularizing journalist

Brant/

in

But Mr.

1854.

from

voyage

one

the

Coxe,

isolating

thirty-year

slaving

career of the French-Italian condittiero. has
changed dates and altered circumstances.

imagination joins fact, what best
emerges from the poem is the rising tide of
guilt;
we smell the stench of manacled
bodies in the hold during the trip from
Sierra Feone to Cuba, and feel the presence
of lust in the cabin where a black girl is
confined for the pleasure of the officers,
(anot is only nineteen when the adventure
begins. Having taken over from the drunken
After

captain,
freight

he saves the ship and
at

the

cost

of

his

own

its

human
In

soul.

[dace of Brantz Mayer, a nameless Freudian
voice speaks for Canot following each

crisis:

begin with sensual images,
Images of what the stuff will buy:
The naked hotiri. wells of oily lust,
The crowd's applause, rich, lovely, nubile

All

capitalists

wives

And then

the

image

strips

down

from
so

poem

a

the

narrator

men

guides

the

of Mongo John" and "Fire in
Barracoons" are superb examples of
dramatic selection. Fouis Coxe has imbibed
a great deal of excitement from accounts

"The Death
the

of this kind, yet, in the final assessment, his

poem

is

a

rather than
Here, I believe,

curiosity

realized creation.

a

fully-

is

a case

where the yarn needed less sophistication
from the spinner. Its tone should have been
set by the closing words:
Before we die, we'll take that harbor cruise

Both of

us,

and after one

Fet the ground have

us.

last

feel

since

of sea

the sea will

not.

Lawki

\c

l

P.

Spinc VK\

Authors
Laurence Irving

'16,

an honorary Doctor

of Medicine of the University of Oslo. Nor-

way, holds advanced degrees from both HarAs an exvard and Stanford FT niversities.
plorer and physiologist in the Arctic and
Alaska, he has pioneered in studies concerning the adaptation of man to the environment of the Far North. He is a biologist
with the Arctic Health Research Center in

the

—

sav, of Power and Self.
These observations are often embarrassing,
for Mr. Coxe departs from the sea-jargon

speak of

New England

And

drawings of Cano\ his fellow officers, and
the slaves (the stark Covarrubias illustrations for the 1928 edition of Adventures are
inimitable), one might ask whether the poem
improves the original prose.
Canot, after
all, had tremendous power as a scene-painter.
Brantz Mayer or not, chapters like

Willis R.

to

mentions
only at

that

insistently?

Anchorage, Alaska.
to

bones,

of the mid-1840's

MBER

or of the

1914-18)

(ca.

as

greatest

his

monstrous cage."

A symbol you might
summer

slaves

Where he kept

Peels off the layers of fact, becomes a sign

almond snow,

thick

glare,

DECE

captive

\

"

shipper of
counted the

"The

Your

In

arm

right

could love her deeplv

I

the

across

Faculty

mutilate her bodv.

Yet

the

climb

And in "Song," a poem about a woman
who probably symbolizes the earth, he says,
is

and

prisons

land.

us

let

Huns"

for

cliches

down

pressed

bars

the lighthouse of being."

"She

the

refilled

says,

"Let us climb,

If

As

poets

only one side of Barnstone.
He
and regards Death as the cancer

is

peace

—

grave;

secrets.

its

oleander choked with sand

fields of

Then

poetry is steeped and saturated in the theme
Death.
Of course, Death is one of the
subjects

lunar crosses burned with

like

rage.

of

great

bull spat iron

the night a

flame,

about a pussy cat being drowned in a bowl
of gold fishes.
In the second place, he is
a teacher of Spanish literature, and Spanish

three

ing
Yel

write

to

ripen in the sun that beats the soil —
drumskin diving black with wear.

And

volume, From This White
book for those who
like the modern mood in poetry, but it will
reward any intelligent reader who is willing
The
to work out its allusive symbolisms.
book indicates that the author has a preThis may be acoccupation with Death.
counted for in two ways. First, he is young,
and it's the young who are always willing
and ready to write upon the subject of
Chesterton says, in his life of
Mortality.
Gray, that poets feel the urge to write
Graveyard Elegies in their youth, but when

The

Island,

"repell-

BARNSTONJ

IS.

now

Assistant

Professor of Spanish at Wesleyan University,

has recently received the degree of doctor of
philosophy in comparative literature from
Yale University. He has also studied at the
Sorbonne, Columbia, and the School ot

19

,

Oriental and African Studies at the University of

at Valley

London.

College in

Van Nuys and works

as

a free-lance writer.

Louis O. Coxe, Pierce Professor of English,
returned to Bowdoin last fall after a year
spent as Lecturer on American Literature at
Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland. He is the
author of The Sea Faring and Other Poems,

The Second Man and Other Poems, The
Wilderness and Other Poems, and, in collaboration with R. H. Chapman, Billy Budd,
a play produced in New York. Last October

Mr. Coxe received the Vachel Lindsay Prize
for his poem "The Last Hero."

Notes
Professor Lincoln Smith

the

faculty

at

the

'32,

a

member

of

New York

University
Accounts, and Finance,

School of Commerce,
is the author of "Staff Assistants as Regulatory Commissioners," which appeared in the
December 8, 1960, issue of Public Utilities
Fortnightly.

"The Ledge" by Professor Lawrence S.
'36 of the Bowdoin English Department,
the short story which won the 1960 O. Henry
Award, appears in The Best American Short
Hall

Revii
viewers
Charles

E.

Stories,

Huntington, Assistant Profes-

Biology at Bowdoin, has been a
member of the faculty since February of
1953.
He is also Director of the Bowdoin
Scientific Station at Kent Island in the Bay
of Fundy, the home of thousands of sea
birds.
A graduate of Yale, from which he
received his doctor of philosophy degree in
1952, he served for four years as an officer
in the Navy during World War II.
sor

of

Wilbert Snow '07, poet and teacher, has
published seven books of poetry concerned
with life on his native Maine coast. Last
November Bowdoin was glad to welcome this
distinguished alumnus back to the campus
once again to give a talk at the Moulton
Union.

Lawrence

Spingarn '40, author of
Rococo Summer (New York, Dutton, 1947)
The Lost River (London, Heinemann, 1951)
and Letters pom Exile (New York, Longmans, Green and Company, 1960), lives in
California, where he teaches creative writing
P.

published

1960,

last

September by

Houghton Mifflin Company in Boston. The
volume contains 18 other short stories by
18 other authors, most of them young writers.

Theatre Association, carried an article
by Professor George H. Quinby '23 on "The
Theatre in Iran and Afghanistan."
The
article is based on Professor Quinby's elevenmonth stay in Iran on a Smith-Mundt grant
in 1956-57 and on six weeks in Afghanistan
tional

as a State

mer

Department

specialist in the

sum-

of 1958.

Dr. John MacChesney '51 has collaborated
on an important technical paper which appeared in the November, 1960, issue of The
Journal of the American Ceramic Society.
Written in cooperation with Arnulf Muan,
the paper is entitled "The System Iron
Oxide-TiO.,-SiO., in Air."
Dr. MacChesney
is

a

member

of the technical staff of the Bell

Telephone Laboratories

in

Murray

Hill, N. J.

Vance Bourjaily '44 is the author of
"Quincy at Yale — a Confession," which
appeared in The New Yorker for October
1

Arctic-

1960.

Health Research Center in Anchorage, Alaska, is the co-author of two articles which
appeared in the July, 1960, issue of the
Journal of Applied Physiology. One is en-

ment

Laurence

Dr.

titled

"Physical

and the other

Irving

Fitness

'16

of

of

the

Arctic

Indians,"

"Metabolism and Temperature of Arctic Indian Men During a Cold
is

Night."

The Twentieth Maine by John J. Pullen
H'58, which was published in 1957, was also
a Civil War Club selection, was included in
the Readers' Digest condensed books of 1958,
and was republished in England in 1959.
On October 28, under the auspices of the
Pejepscot Historical Society, Mr. Pullen gave

,

a public lecture at the College

,

and the

Civil

on Bowdoin

War.

Dr. Gerard Brault of the Bowdoin Departof Romance Languages is the author

of three recently published

recent issue of the Educational Theatre

Journal, published by the American Educa-

Bowdoin BrOWsing
Francis Russell '33 attended Harvard for two years
before transferring to Bowdoin, from which he received his
bachelor of arts degree cum laude. He has also studied at
Grenoble, Toulouse, Breslau, and Trinity College in
Dublin. During World War II he was a captain in the
Black Watch (Royal Canadian Highlanders), in which he
served for five and one-half years.
From 1946 until 1948 Mr. Russell was a journalist in
London. He is the author of Three Studies in Twentieth
Century Obscurity, published in England in 1954 and
dealing with Joyce, Kafka, and Gertrude Stein. He is also
the co-author of The American Heritage Book of the
Pioneer Spirit, published in 1960.
In addition, he has
written many articles for such publications as the Yale
Revieiv, Antioch Review, Conservative Review, Modern
Age, Time and Tide, and The Sunday Observer.
Mr. Russell's own book on the Sacco-Vanzetti case,
Murder in Massachusetts, is scheduled for publication this
year by McGraw-Hill. He is also working on plans for a
full-length biography of Warren G. Harding.
One of his
most recently published articles is "The Archpoet," an
appreciation of William Butler Yeats, which appeared in
the November, 1960, issue of Horizon.

"Girart

cal Register.

Dr. Ira L.
Sociology at

who was

Reiss,

Bowdoin

in

Instructor

1953-54,

is

in

the

author of Premarital Sexual Standards in
America, published last fall by The Free
Press in Glencoe,

A

articles.

d'Amiens and the Pseudo-Turpin Chronicle"
appeared in the Zeitschrift fiir romanischc
Philologie. "Five Canadian-French Etymologies: barrabasser, prosse, Jean-Baptiste Beaufouet, piasse, pichou" was published
in
Romance Philology, and "Pierre Baudouin
and the Bowdoin Coat of Arms" appeared in
the New England Historical and Genealogi-

111.

fessor of Sociology

at

Dr. Reiss

is

now

Bard College

in

Pro-

New

York.

by Francis Russell 33

Legislature on a resolution requesting a posthumous pardon
the two executed

but

it

The resolution
see how high the

Italians.

was surprising to

for

never had a chance,
feeling ran on both

almost forty years.
So often men's opinions on the case have derived from their
political
position — liberals and
progressives considering Sacco
and Vanzetti innocent victims of a cruel frame-up in an era of
anti-Red hysteria, while conservatives for the most part have
maintained that they were murderers justly convicted by the
weight of evidence and given every right of subsequent appeal.
It is a pity that a complicated question of guilt or innocence
should be tied up with whether one supported Norman Thomas
or Herbert Hoover, but so it was.
So in a way it still is.
The two most recent examples that
come to mind are Reginald Rose's television drama The SaccoVanzetti Story and a book by a Boston lawyer, Robert Montgomery,
sides after

— The Murder

and the Myth. Rose is presumably
aim was to show the absolute and child-like
innocence of his two protagonists and the villainy of the authorities who did them to death.
The result was a caricature, particu-

Sacco-Vanzetti
a

liberal,

and

his

community that it
permanent impact, the
Sacco-Vanzetti case has been to the United States what the Dreyfus
The latter, however, finally ended with concase was to France.

larly unfortunate in its misinformation for those of a following
generation who had no previous knowledge of the case. I myself
feel that Sacco and Vanzetti were innocent, victims not of a frameup but of a malevolent fate that was abetted by narrow-minded if
well-intentioned men of small understanding. I think particularly
of President Lowell of Harvard, the most eminent man connected

proof of Dreyfus's innocence whereas opinion as to the
That it is
innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti is still divided.
bitterly so can be seen in the pages of the published record of
last year's hearing before a joint committee of the Massachusetts

with the case, who as head of the investigating committee appointed by the governor had the final say as to whether or not
Lowell was an upright
Sacco and Vanzetti should be executed.
man, but he did not care for foreigners. At the time he headed

magnitude and in the division
Incaused
at the time as well as in

clusive

20

of

the

its
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confession he managed to prolong his life
After Sacco and Vanzetti were executed, a New
York lawyer, Morris Ernst, got in touch with Joe Morelli and
made a hobby of cultivating him to see if Madeiros's confession
could be corroborated. Joe cheerfullv admitted that he had engineered the South Braintree hold-up but wanted S5.000 to sign
a written statement.
Later, during one of his many terms in

the committee he favored a plan to limit the enrollment of Jewish
students at Harvard. Hardly the man, one would think, to decide
Vet it must be admitted that
the fate of two Italian anarchists.

the case against the two was stronger than Sacco-Vanzetti partisans could ever bring themselves to admit.
Probably the most
telling fact against Sacco and Vanzetti was that when they were

had loaded revolvers on them.

arrested they both

In these limited paragraphs

what had happened at South Braintree, how his gang had planned
and committed the crime, what they had done with the monev
afterward, and so forth.

in a tenacious conviction that the two
His book is based on an analysis of the trial
record and he has spent years working on it. Although I disagree
with his conclusions I am nevertheless grateful to him.
The
literary world has been almost exclusively on the other side,
and he has helped restore the balance by his presentation of the
prosecution's side of the case.
Those who think that Sacco and
Vanzetti were innocent must at least be prepared to answer him.
if

guilty.

As

an antidote of

guilt)

ol

After

to

the

of Herbert

the crime.

and

article

The Courier-Post in HanNovember 5, 1960, gave

in

Mo.,

nibal,

for

interesting account of the career of George
Swallow of the Class of 1843, who was the first
state geologist in Missouri and later became the
first
dean of the College of Agriculture at the
University of Missouri.
Swallow was internationnoted for his contributions to geological
ally
science, and a memorial tablet in his honor is

an

located

name

at

1852

building

geology

the

in

that

bears

his

new

Brunswick's
this

high

junior

the

for

fall

school,

in

time

first

given by his sister.
He speaks of his physical
check-up as having had a very satisfactory outcome.
No more great-grandchildren.
Harry Cobb reports that he and his wife, Nelly,
had a wonderful time on their various trips through
Maine, both in visiting old friends and in getting
Nelly properly acquainted with Maine and the
friends.
They spent a day and a night with John
and Alice Bass.
The Cobbs arrived home in
Claremont, Calif., after a perfect trip by air from

Logan Airport.
Cheney Rowell states that although he cannot

and already filled to capacity, will be dedicated to Major
General Joshua L. Chamberlain.
The official name
of the building will be Brunswick Junior High
use

School.

898

Vilhjalmur

was

MacMillan

along

with

Colonel

Stefansson,

at

dinner, held in Boston on
a

a

guest

a

Bernt

of

honor,

Balchen

Museum

December

1

and

of

Science

as

part of

by the National Academy

conference sponsored

of Sciences, the Arctic Institute of

Secretary,

Robert

S.

Edwards

Milton

86,

The Class Secretary had

the

staff

physicians

of

from John

Bass

and his wife, Alice, telling of the pleasant
visit which they had last summer from Harry and
Nelly Cobb.
John's son, Robert '40, his wife,
and their two older boys took a trip to California
and Honolulu last fall.

Bob Chapman writes

of his

new home on Spring

Street in Portland and of the house-warming party

DECEMBER

19

6

County

Register

of

Probate

officials found in the basement of the Town
which will soon be demolished, the ancient
wooden marker which at one time marked the spot
where Brunswick's first meeting house stood.
Built in 1837 and burned in 1858, the building
was eventually replaced in 1887 by the Town Hall,
which all Bowdoin alumni will remember.
The
ancient marker now stands once again in its proper

on the southeast corner of Clement's prop-

erty.

the

at

Robert

Breck

Boston.

in

Class Secretary Bob Edwards reports, "I
with Charlie VVillard by telephone frequently.
is

active

greetings
to

all

enough
to

take his walks

to

members

and sends

talk

He
his

A Happy New Year

our classmates.

1903

1900!"

of

Secretary, Clement

P.O.

F.

Robinson

Box 438

colleges

presented

has

Clifford

to

Bowdoin,

the

Portland, and several outgenealogical chart of European

a

which

in

it

took him some 40 years of

The chart covers the
time to complete.
dynasties of England, France, Burgundy, Austria,
and Italy, beginning with the early Middle Ages.
spare

Dan Munro

from 122 Park Drive, San
Antonio 12, Texas, "Shooting here is great
wild
turkey, geese, ducks, quail, deer, and so forth.
Better try

it

writes

—

out."

Henry Peabody

of

Wallace M.
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights
New York, N.Y.

Secretary,

Powers

Sam Dana, Dean Emeritus

of the School of
Resources at the University of Michigan,
spoke on "Education of Tomorrow's Forester" on
November 12 at a dinner highlighting the 60th
anniversary of the Yale School of Forestry.
Jack Frost represented the College at the inauguration of Dr. John Meng as President of

Natural

in New York on October 31.
The
academic procession of 300 delegates was headed
by the delegate from Charles University in Prague,
founded in the year 1348.
Bowdoin marched a
few files in the rear of Charles University.
Clifford Lowell reports that the descendants of
members of 1904 and 1905 helped give Bowdoin

Hunter College

Brunswick

royal families
a fine letter

Cumberland

Hall,

1904

of state

Mass.

Federal peni-

Town

Dr. Louis Spear continues to carry on his work

University of Maine

202 Reedsdale Road

a

—

Philip

1900

in

released in the mid-thirties got in

Maine, a position he has held since 1917.
Class Secretary Clement Robinson has a "new"
sign at his home at 260 Maine Street in Brunswick.

grandchildren.

North America,

and the Quartermaster Corps.
On December 13 the Explorers' Club honored
Don, along with Stefansson and Herbert Hoover,
at the Waldorf Astoria in New York.

counterfeiting

in

place

on

Don

elected

speak very favorably of his physical condition, he
is otherwise contented with his lot.
He has a fine
six
in
family of children
number, with three

Brigham Hospital
1

for

Classes

Boston's

the University of Missouri.

term

yet unapproachable.

News Of The
An

a

when he was

On invitation he appeared in Boston
touch with Ernst again.
in 1938 with his sealed manuscript under his arm to have lunch
with Ernst and an editor of Little, Brown and to talk terms.
His terms were §23,000 for the manuscript, sight unseen. Ernst
offered him $5,000 but Joe refused.
That was the last they ever
saw of each other. Joe was soon back in prison for an assortment
of offenses that included violation of the Mann Act.
He was
released in 1949 and died in his own bed a year later, although
he had always predicted he would die in jail.
His manuscript, the perhaps ultimate resolution of the SaccoVanzetti mystery, vanished. Only this past summer did I manage
bv a stroke of luck to track it down. It is at the moment in
She as a respectable
possession of Joe Morelli's granddaughter.
housewife has long been embarrassed by her Morelli relatives. Although she admits that she has the autobiography, she insists that
it is not for sale, that under no circumstances will she let anyone
All she will admit is that
see it nor will she say what is in it.
So the mystery
it contains the solution to the Sacco-Vanzetti case.
remains — at least for the rest of the world — tantalizingly near

Ehrmann's passionately held conclusion failed to convince the
governor and President Lowell, who felt that Madeiros was just
living to work himself out of his own death sentence.
And it

1843

serving

tentiary Joe

Montgomery book there is a
Ehrmann's The Untried Case,
first published in 1933.
Mr. Ehrmann, another Boston lawyer of
Montgomery's generation, was a young assistant counsel for Sacco
and Vanzetti during the last two years of their seven-year imprisonment.
While they were in prison a convicted murderer,
Celestino Madeiros, confessed that he and a gang from Providence,
Rhode Island, had committed the South Braintree hold-up murders.
However, he refused to identify the gang members by
name, saying merely that they were Italians and often robbed
freight cars.
Ehrmann, after a prolonged and intensive investigation in Providence, came to the conclusion that the Morelli
gang of that city, under the leadership of one Joe Morelli, was
sorts

autumn

re-issue this

his

jail,

one-sidedly

haustively

by

—

of the evidence, the tergiversations of the witnesses, the still-disputed ballistics testimony.
Mr. Montgomery has done that ex-

men were

that

he wrote his autobiography, a manuscript of 574 pages which
he told Ernst — "would make your hair stand up straight under
your hat. " In it, according to Joe, was the complete account of

cannot go into the contradictions

I

true

is

for several years.

Cape Elizabeth has been

re-

its

fine

1905

1960

football

team.

Ralph
10 Knox Street

Secretary,

N.

Cushing

Thomaston

Bob Hall writes, "I'm now at Carmel Hall, 2560
Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. There are 500
21

—
residents.

have

I

ninth

the

floor

room with bath and shower on

a

near the elevator, across

the

The

Spirit of English Literature

from which is a utility kitchen with refrigeration,
where I can keep fruit, cheese, and so forth, so
There is a sitting
I
can get a snack any time.
room on each floor. I am on the committee to run
the house organ and have written a couple of

by

Commencement exercises in June
of 1888. Albeit \V. Tolman received the
Goodwin Commencement Prize for delivering
the best oration. It was entitled "The Spirit
At the

of English Literature."

articles."

with Ed Snow '14 visiting Civil War battlefields
Gettysburg, Chancellorsville, Fredericksburg, the

Most interesting,
and Harpers Ferry.
and I did a lot of hiking. They say the Wilderness
is worse now than it was in 1863, but it's a very
tame wilderness compared with what I am used
to."
Arch has a new address at 47 Hollywood

Now

94 \ears old and living in Portland,
Mr. Tolman has not missed a Commencement for \ears. He is proud to head the
Alumni Procession each June.

copy of Mr.

Recently a

winning part came

Thev

Editors.

Tolman's

take

here several paragraphs from
-

English Literature.

prize-

the attention of the
pleasure in presenting

to

I

he Spirit of

'

Wilderness,

Avenue, Albany

NY

8,

John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street

907

Secretary,

Philadelphia

29,

"The
to date

presented

a

22

distinguished

who was

Linnell,

Portland

place

cited

service

for

a

long

list

of

civic

achievements.

Edward T. Sanborn
503 North Lionel Street

1908

Secretary,

Goldsboro,
Sturgis

recently,

both

In November he was elected
North Carolina Society of May
flower Descendants, and earlier in the year he was
elected one of six representatives of the United
This Acad
States to the Inter American Academy.
emy is composed of distinguished leaders of the
Western Hemisphere.
Sturgis is Kenan Professor
of Spanish Emeritus at the University of North

Governor

of

abroad.
the

Carolina.

1909

Secretary, Irving

L.

Rich

34 Deerfield Road
Portland

Harold
troducing
spouses to

and

of

any nation ma\ be said
manifestation of intel-

first

sign

Through

of

An

scroll of nations.

crude though
a

it

country's

may

be,

original
is

the

individuality.

3

Selma

Burton have completed inrespective
their
children
and
their
Switzerland.
They were gone for about

true province of English writers has
ever been not alone to faithfully depict
within their pages the spirit of the time, but
to point the way to something better, to
guide the popular taste even while partially
conforming to it.
No author has, in the
end. gained by allowing the desire to please
to overrule his own better nature.
That
which has been written to humor the caprice
of a certain age will perish with that age.
That only is destined to survive which is
based upon the changeless grounds of truth.
To the correctness of these assertions the
whole course of English literature bears
testimony."

of

was taken
wedding
28, 1960.

OO

Dr.

and

Mrs.

John

Woodruff

on the occasion of their
anniversary
September
on

Tom

Connecticut.

in

Mumford

Howard

enjoying taking the

also

is

course

Jones

lectures

of

at

Harvard.
Roy Harlow writes that his son, Professor William Harlow, who is teaching astronomy at the
University of Cincinnati's Evening College, had a
record-breaking class of 83 starry-eyed students
his

at

first

Wallace

last

class

Hayden

fall.

from

writes

Washburn.

Wis.,

that both he and his wife are in good health and

stay
is

Washburn

in

the

year

seasonable, and Wallace
of

so

golf.

regards to

all

The weather

round.

enjoys a round or

still

He sends good wishes and
members of the class.

kindest

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
the family of Gardner Heath, who died at his
home in Skowhegan on December 7. Harry Hinckto

ley represented the class at the funeral services in

Mass.

elists and poets. Round every gray old castle
and moss-grown ahbev hover the spirits
which their magic has invoked. There flows
no stream without its fitting song: there rises
no cliff without its legend. From Lindisfarne
to the Isle of Thanet, from Furness Fells
and the Cheviots to Salisbury Plain, the
whole land is alive with witnesses.
They
greet us from every spot of English ground:
from peaceful Windermere, framed in its
Westmoreland hills: from
setting
O of rueeed
So
the green lanes and fields of level Lincolnshire; from the crowded hive of London.
swarming with myriad life; from the classic
halls of Oxford and of Cambridge; from the
tomb in the church of Stratford-upon-Avon.
Free as the sunlight that smiles, the wind
that blows and the water that runs, throughout the length and breadth of England

of the mistress of the

so long as thev are guided by their masterspirits, so long as their hearts thrill at the
recital of what has been, the thought of
what is. and the prophecy of what shall be.
thus long shall live the works of English
authors, the grandest literature of the greatest language this earth has ever seen."

Secretary

Class

Bud

Brunswick on October
Fund conference. It was
in

and

Rich
7
a

for the

his

wife

were

annual Alumni

very pleasant and

in-

teresting occasion.

Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

1910

59

Pearl

Mystic.

Street

Conn.

More than 30

friends

tributed to the Class of

the

1912

and classmates have con1910 Fund in memory of

Jim Claverie.

late

Secretary,

William

A.

MacCormick

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

"Over all England there lies a shadowy
realm peopled with the creations of her nov-

may wane, her empire may be dissolved,
her world-encircling drum-beat broken: her
armaments may sink beneath the waxes: Gibbraltar may crumble to ruins: India may
be wrested from her grasp. But so long as
the same passions sway the minds of men.

05

United States Court of Appeals for the
of Columbia Circuit.
On November 4 Tom Ginn spoke to the Friday
Club, a group of school executives of Greater Boston, meeting at the Boston University Faculty
His subject was the Mystic Seaport Museum
Club.
the

District

Dan Koughan has not been feeling too well and
He is at
would enjoy hearing from classmates.
his home at 24 Madison Avenue. Newtonville 60,

"The mighty power

golden

Harold and Selma went to the Tyrol Alps and
saw the magnificent Passion Play by the people
Harold reports that he is feelof Oberammergau.
ing much improved in health and that he is being
designated from time to time to sit as a member

fortune. In brief, it is inseparably connected
with the national life, and is sensitive to
every influence bv which that is affected."

st .is

picture

both ways

Augusta.

breathes the spirit of her literature.

This

trip

means the soul of the people
finds expression. It is the pulse which thrills
with health in the time of prosperity, which
trembles at the breath of disease and misits

"The

N.C.

Leavitt has been honored

home and

at

upon the

literature,

Kiwanis Club
plaque to Bill

its

activity.
No matter what it may
have achieved by force of arms, no matter to
what pitch of material prosperity it may
ha\e risen, until the germs of literary growth
appear, it has won lor itself no permanent

Pa.

the

life

lectual

first

November

On

real

from

summer, making the

last

After showing the children around Paris.

ship.

of

Rachel Pettengill spent the weekend
One of their
of October
15th in Brunswick.
grandsons is a member of the freshman class.
Ralph Cushing, Herbie Hill, and Cope Philoon
represented the class at Leonard Pierce's funeral
in Portland in September.
Arch Shorey writes, "Last summer I took a trip

Ray and

1

weeks

six

hall

The August 11

edition of

the

Cass City Chron-

Michigan carried a ten-page section on the
new Hills and Dales General Hospital, a 5 7 -bed
Meredith Auten is
$977,767.
costing
facility
Treasurer of the Board of Directors of the Hosin

icle

and the Cass City Chronicle said about him
tribute on August 11, "It's true that

pital,

in

editorial

the cooperation of all of the citizens of
Cass City, present and past, the Hills and Dales
General Hospital would never have been built, but
it's
equally true that the 20 year hospital dream
would not be realized now if it were not for the

without

Meredith B. Auten.
that if M. B. realized we were writing this editorial, he would do everything in his
power to keep it from print as he has turned
of

efforts

'We know

a testimonial dinner and other attempts
grateful residents to acknowledge his efforts.

down

of

It's
a fair estimate that Meredith has spent
40 hours weekly for at least the last two years
working at hospital business.
"It's impossible to estimate how many hours he
has devoted to hospital work since he was appointed a charter member of the board when the

hospital drive started before the war.

first

We

do know that professional service hired to
do the work he has done costs upward of $25,000,
and in our opinion it would not have been as
good.

"For the Hills and Dales General Hospital M. B.
Auten has been a one-man gang."
He
Elden Barbour is not teaching this year.
reports

much

joy over the football victories.

Herb Bryant's summer was taken up with

dis-
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family

of

posal

now

His program

estate.

real

is

our 50th Reunion and that 1912 Class Gift.
Herbie Locke underwent major surgery at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland late in the
summer and during his recuperation suffered a

some

with

shock,

he

The Class

He

siege,

sureh.

but

busy as a partopen to sugges

kept

is

salesman.

long

a

slowly

is

from Niagara Falls, N.V
pound gain in weight.
Rethe past five years, he is busy in the

John

reports

Mifflin

good health and
for

tired

—

our Fiftieth.

for

tions

mend

the

Secretary

insurance

time

After

paralysis.

on

definitely

is

,

ten

a

Men's Service Club, as an Elder on the
of Presbytery in his church, and as a
member of the finance committee of the Council
In his spare time he calls on the
of Churches.
the shut-ins, this being "the most
elderly and
satisfying work" he has ever done.
Buddy Rodick has his mammoth manuscript
complete and is now "beginning the battle with
Retired

Council

Appomatox the Last Campaign bids
a prominent place among historical

publishers."
fair

gain

to

works.
Carl

Skillin

again

is

Lakeland, Fla.,

in

after

a

summer of closing up Vermont affairs. Hurricane
Donna did no damage to their trailer home.

1913

Luther G. Whittier

Secretary,

R.F.D.

This picture of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Willey '17 and Rear Admiral Donald B.
MacMjIlan '98 was taken at the University Club in Pittsburgh on November 26, 1960.
Mr. Willey introduced Admiral MacMillan, who was the featured speaker of the evening.

2

Farmington
extend then- sympathy
Arthur Merrill, who died on
November 8. Arthur was one of Bowdoin's most
alumni.
He had an enviable record for
loyal
attendance at Commencement celebrations, Alumni
Day festivities, and other Bowdoin affairs.
Lou Donahue wrote recently to the Class
Secretary in tribute to Arthur Merrill, "By sharing the comforting warmth of his disarming personality with all those who were privileged to
know him, he presented the image of a man truly
convinced that life on earth can be a wonderful
and

Classmates

and Valrosa Dole have sold their home
and his family and now live in
to their son
Apartment 43, 17160 Meyers Road, Detroit 35,
Mich.
Stan has been making steady improvement
following operations on both eyes for cataracts and
can now read and write again.
He serves on a
total of 12 important boards and committees.
In
performance of these duties, the Doles traveled
Stan

last

Mackinac Island, Mich..

Mich.,

Olivet,

to

fall

New York, ami

Chicago, Des Moines, Minneapolis,

Washington.

The

special assignment of the

first

Kennedy

ad-

went to Senator Paul Douglas of
Illinois, who was picked to head a committee of
11 government, labor, and business leaders in a
search for ways to aid the nation's depressed
ministration

Their

areas.

attention

first

going

is

West

to

Virginia.

Gardner

Earl

"lazy

in

is

The Ray Kennedys

retirement"

Percy Mitchell, with Al Gray, was on hand for
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of New
fall
Hampshire, held on October 27 at the Highway
President Coles gave a fine
Hotel in Concord.
talk on the state of the College and outlined future
the

3618

at

Texas.

1,

in

Madeira Beach, Fla.

expansion.

for

The
11)60,

spending the winter

are

friends

of

experience."

plans

Ross Avenue, Dallas

family

the

to

concerning

controversy

a

for
October 30,
by Myles Standish
about the Plymouth

Herald
written

letter

a

The letter concluded, "The suggestion
Plymouth Rock in Massachusetts might become Rotherhithe Rock seems a bit far fetched.
Presumably Plymouth Rock was so named beThis town
cause it is located in Plymouth, Mass.
was not named by the Pilgrims; but the locality
was named for Plymouth, England, by Captain John
Smith some years before the Pilgrims landed
Rock.

that

1914

Secretary,

Alfred

E.

Gray

Francestown, N. H.

From

"Xie" Callahan wrote the
"I have just recently returned from a five-month trip to Europe, and I
don't know whether or not I ever sent you any
money.
Es macht nicht aus, and ca ne fait rien.
I am sure you didn't get enough.
You see how
ray languages improved as a result of the trip.
"I bought a Renault Dauphine in Paris and
brought it back with me.
Now I have two cars,
which I don't need.
We put the car up in Rome,
where we stayed a month.
After two days there
I decided I didn't want to drive any more in that
town.
During the other four months we drove
8600 miles and visited all of the countries this
a

Secretary

side

of

Greece.

that

letter

in

October:

Iron

the
Left

the

Curtain
car

West Berlin and then
of

Scandinavia

British Isles,

—

at

to

except

Hamburg and

East Berlin.

enjoyed
and everywhere."
in

Portugal

Spain,

fact,

flew

to
all

Women
of

and

the

Librarianship.

University

of

She also has

California

School

master's

degree

history from the University of California.
Bob
recently been appointed director of a twoyear survey of the state libraries of the United
in

has

States
tion

to

under

a

grant

from the Carnegie Corpora-

the American Library Association.

DECEMBER

1960

changed

System, Inc.

Chairman

Earle

is

of the

its

Power

Board.

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

1916

Secretary,

Assistant

Secretary,

Edward

Ted Hawes spent three weeks

Hawes

RFD

4

Portland
All

of

us

equally

were deeply saddened by the recent
beloved member of our class and the
another.

We

shall

on

fall

a

In

Montevideo and stay there until April 1.
Larry Irving was the subject of a feature article
in
The Deke Quarterly for October, 1960.
The article told of Larry's work for the United
States Public Health Service in Alaska.
Paul Niven has been elected Vice President of
the Regional Memorial Hospital board in Brunswick.

The Portland Press Herald
feature

a

sports

November 23

for

about

story

was

that

started

on

November

30,

car

Portland

the

Deering Thanksgiving Day football games,

a

series

1911,

when

Dwight Sayward was manager of
the Deering team.
The article says, "Sayward recalls that the Deering team was not anxious to
meet the bigger school again.
But Sayward, who
was losing money with the Deering squad, needed
the dollars that a gate from a second Portland
game would produce.
"Sayward remembers that about 1,000 persons
sat in on the game, which started at 10 a.m. under sunny skies.
As it turned out, Deering ended
the season about five cents to the good, Sayward
Secretary

Class

says with

relief."

Leigh Webber, formerly Town Manager of Wells,
has retired and moved to Fairfield Road, Oakland.
The Class of 1916's Generations Yet Unborn
Fund, which we established more than four years
in

is

June

of

estimated

pound

interest,

vears

1956, now amounts to $642.37.
through the magic of comthe size of the fund in the year
that

It

the

the

will

fund

money
be

will

be

for

between

interesting

through

the

ahead.

1917

To surviving Florence and

Herb go the great sympathies of all Sixteeners.
Gene Cronin, Bob Drummond, Ted Hawes, and
Paul Niven all attended the Bovvdoin-Bates game
Lewiston in late October.
Eudore Drapeau underwent surgery in late October at St. Mary's Hospital in Lewiston.
At latest
reports he was well on the road to recovery.
at

Cincinnati.

greatly

miss genial, friendly Ned Garland and Janet, Her!)
Foster's wonderful wife.

to

$100,000 and $200,000.
to watch the growth of

3

beloved wife of

trip

2116, when the College may use
whatever purpose it deems best,

Cumberland Foreside

the

in

December he and
Harriett sailed for South America.
They plan to
find accommodations in or near Buenos Aires or

business

ago,

C.

Paint,

Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

It

deaths of a

a

has

Electric to Allegheny

the

Bob Leigh was married on October 22 to Mrs.
Carma Russell Zimmerman, Californian State Librarian,
a
graduate
of
Oklahoma College for

company

Thompson's

Earle

name from West Penn

and

Enjoyed
Italy,

there."

has

Elliott

national

ried

Sunday

Boston
carried

been elected Vice President of
Varnish, and Lacquer Associa
tion.
The Association's headquarters are in Wash
ington, but Red retains his residence at 6321 North

Red

the

Secretary,
8

College

Noel

C.

Little

Street

Brunswick
Babcock, who retired last July 31 after
with Hercules Powder Company, is a
member of the Board of Managers, the Personnel
Committee, and the Industrial Services Committee
of the Central Branch of the Y.M.C.A. in Wil-

Leon

43

years

23

S

He

mington, Del.

member

a

also

is

of

the

Her-

Century Club, the Hercules Country
Club, and the Executive Committee of the United
Community Fund and has served as chairman of
cules Quarter

the ManuChamber of
Bab and Hazel spent part of Decem-

Management Group

Personnel

the

Section

facturers'

Commerce.

of

Delaware

the

of

ber with their son in Louisiana.
wrote, "Earle Cook

November Eddie Bond

In

confined

to

the V.

A.

Hospital

He

Mass., with a kidney ailment.

on this Saturday."

Skolfield

is

is

Jamaica Plain,
to be operated

—Dennis
McCrea — who

Harry Piedra has two new
Piedra and William Jefferson
future Bowdoin possibilities.

Ken

in

is

grandsons

are

serving as the active Secretary

two Masonic Lodges under the Grand Lodge
Realty Lodge of Boston and
of
Massachusetts
He has
Boston University Lodge, also of Boston.
retired from his position as Professor of Law at
Boston University.
Ken Stone has been appointed Westbrook Chairof

'45,

said

"He

him,

of

whole and
complete life filled with many interests and good
He is a scholar and has always been a
deeds.
teacher.
He believes every citizen should give a
Dr. Lyseth
part of himself to the community.
Harry
has given much of himself to Portland."
retired as Superintendent of Schools in Portland
has

that

1957 and

in

capacity

rare

ministration

now

is

living

a

lecturer in educational

a

University

the

at

for

of

Maine

ad-

both

in

Orono and Portland.
Harry has been elected First Vice President of
Portland Society of Art.
Alexander Standish was featured as the "Alumnus of Distinction" in the fall issue of the New
York Military Academy alumni magazine, The

the

for

the 1961 March

Secretary, Lloyd

1918

Dimes campaign.

of

0.

Plumer Road

Stewart Woodfill, proprietor of the Grand Hotel
Mackinac Island in Michigan, is the subject

on
of

feature

a

Saturday
author,

article,

profusely

illustrated,

in

the

The
Evening Post for June 4, 1960.
Norma Lee Browning, refers to Stewart

his oldrules
as "a self-made millionaire who
She also
world resort in the grand manner."
writes that Stewart, "called Chief Walkum Stick
by local Indians, has singlehandedly and high
handedly preserved the elegance and natural beauty

Michigan's Mackinac Island."

of

Donald
78 Royal Road
Bangor

1919

Secretary,

S.

Louis Doherty's son, Paul '56, who received his
from Harvard Law School last June, is

LL.B.

Miss Dianne E. Fuller of Watertown.
and Cambridge, Mass., a graduate of
Mount Holyoke College.
Lou's other Bowdoin son, Jim '55, was married on October 29 to Miss Mary Lou Heindl of
Richmond, Va., a graduate of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College and the Radcliffe College manJim, who received an M.B.A.
agement course.
degree from Columbia Business School in 1959,
is
now associated with Benton & Bowles adver

engaged
N.

to

Y.,

tising

agency

1920

New York

in

Secretary, Sanford

Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

1922

Secretary.

the

in

state."

The

Francis,

in

1921

consultant with the Aeronutron-

1923

The newest
tem is the $458,000 Harrison
in
in

24

at

Lutheran

Pacific

Uni-

Secretary,

Richard

59 Orland
Portland

Street

early

the

fund

class

—annually

long

way

and

gift

annually

Small

in

way

November, "Grand-

—due

will

then

the

in

make

50th

1923's

to

during

leave

study

is

Accounting

at-

and

Fox and Company

G.

is

spring.

and generously, that

plans

reunion
is!

We

the
in

spring

the

fields

He

semester.

plans

money, banking,
Larry is particularly
of

and international economics.
interested in the problem of inflation as well as
in the issue of flexible exchange rates versus fixed
rates.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Harold Worsnop, whose father, William Worsnop, died on October 31.
to

Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.

1925

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Midshipman Ernest Blake, the son
Lester

Blake,

to
gift

have

to go."

has

achieved

distinguished

of

list

parable

the

midshipmen

Naval Academy.

States

the

at

This achievement

making the Dean's

to

the

of

late

superintendent's

List

in

a

United
com-

is

civilian

college.

The

Athern Daggetts' daughter, Ellen, is one
13 seniors at Randolph-Macon Woman's College
who were selected to appear in the 1960-61 edition
of Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.
Ellen is President of the
Sock and Buskin drama club and a member of
the Dance Group.
Harold and Harry Eastman of Fryeburg shipped
a package of fir, spruce, and pine transplants to
Sheik Ali El Skarif in Hebron, Jordan, in Novemof

ber.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Walter MacCready, whose wife, Mildred, died on

November

saw the Williams and Colby games and will be
on hand for the Maine game. Hope all members
of Class of 1923 will take note of 1910's 50th

1924

Secretary,

Clarence

D.

Rouillard

11.

Glenn Mclntire has been elected Vice President
of the Brunswick Savings Institution.
Inez and Bob Peary have bought four furnished
cottages and one unfinished one in Augusta.
They
live in the largest one and rent the others.
They
have spent many hours of their spare time renovating and repairing, with this result, according
to Inez, "We have gained an enormous sense of
satisfaction, a place of our own, and life is not
dull."
The Pearys' address is Peary Lane, M.D.C..
Au"usta.

Fred Perkins has been elected a Director of the
Bank and Trust Company.
He is
Senior Vice President of Aetna Life Insurance

Connecticut

of

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto

sys-

Sibleys' daughter, Caroline, a graduate
Colbv Junior College, was married on December

17 to Peter Lawrence

'58.

Ontario

5,

Canada

1926
Ted Gibbons was in Rome last summer for the
Olympics and was pleased to meet both Jack
Magee and Dan Hanley '39 there.
"Walter K. Gutman's Stock of the Month" is
now a monthly feature of Taking Stock, the Investment
Club
Newsletter.
Raymond Trigger,
writing in the December, 1960, issue, said of
Walter,

"Yes,

critic.

He

he's

sees

a

maverick.

social

He's

significance

in

an

ex-art

beatniks.

Time and
a terrific security analyst.
he has been triumphantly right about the
off-the-beaten track
market
and
specific
about
But

school

C. Lyseth School
North Deering section.
It was dedicated
honor of Harrv on November 22.
The main

the

October

in

Wash.

Mason wrote
number 10 on

Mass.

at Fortune's Rocks.
addition to Portland's

Building

versity in Tacoma,

Larrabee,

summer home

of

Company.
The Paul

Superintendent of Schools for
Union 4 in Maine for 15 years, will retire from
that position next June, although he expects to
continue in the field of education in some capacity.
Paul, a graduate
The Larrabees have two sons.
of the University of Maine, is associated with S. D.
Warren Company of Westbrook, and John, a
graduate of Tufts, is with Liberty Mutual In
surance Company in Bridgeport, Conn.
Paul and
Ruth live at 268 Elm Street, Biddeford, and have

Paul

Bowdoin

represented

Administration

a

Norman W. Haines
73 Tremont Street
8,

citation read

I

Secretary,

Boston

the

of

part,

Geoff

Division of the Ford Motor Company.

ics

the people

to

the services of dedication for the Tacoma-Pierce

reunion

a

health

of

field

Smith

Hollis
at

contribute

is

Dartmouth who

of

School

the

of

when he

ness."

Clerk since 1935.

Wyman

June,

—

the

Bill

Dean

as
in

on that occasion said of
"through his willingness to give
of his time elsewhere, through hundreds of talks,
articles, and interviews, he has helped to redefine
and make understandable the problem of mental
illness in the mind of the public
has helped erase
the stigma that was once attached to mental ill-

child

Edward Atwood has been elected a Director of
Keyes Fibre Company, of which he has been

Bentley

the

extensive

and writing.
He will rejoin the Yale history department on July 1, 1962.
He became associated
with the Dean's Office at Yale in 1942 as Assistant Dean and has served as Dean since 1955.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Tuberculosis
and Health Association, held on October 19, Dr.
Francis Sleeper received the Roselle W. Huddilston
Medal as a citizen of Maine who has provided
"distinguished service and outstanding contribu-

Cousins

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. Y.

1960 graduate

a

tending

take a year's leave of absence to do research

will

City.

B.

Mass.,

on

Morrell has been elected President of the

Brunswick Savings Institution.
Hartley Simpson will retire
Yale University Graduate School

tions

Higgins

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Walter Moore, whose mother, Mrs. Lilian Brown
Moore, died on October 26.
The Ed Rayes announce the engagement of
Jean, a senior at McGill Unitheir daughter,
versity in Canada, to Robert Cary of Melrose,

Lawrence Towle, who

Allen

Epping, N. H.

ternational."

Professor of Economics at Trinity College, will be

John Bachulus writes, "Enjoying retirement and
still
busy restoring oldest home in Bath, even
John's
though neglecting hunting and fishing."
address is 1023 High Street, Bath.

Coulter

of readers of his market letter, and the respect
with which his views are regarded, are evidenced
by the fact that Stearns & Co., the New York
Stock Exchange firm with which he is now associated, has just established a charge of $50 a
This has been done
year for the Gutman Letter.
in self-protection, for the demand has become in-

Finance.

Shield.

—

man

a

Sawyer

Herbert

speaker,

he's

again,

stocks.

"The rapport between Walter and the thousands

Secretary,

Albert

Abrahamson

234 Maine Street
Brunswick
Rip Hovey reports the arrival of
Leland W. Hovey, III, on October 16.
is

grandson,

a

The father

Leland W. Hovey, Jr. '57.
Ed MacCloskey writes, "Daughter Susan

third year at

New England Conservatory

in

her

of Music.

Daughter Robin in her first year at Lasell Junior
College.
Daughter Ruth (8) in the fourth grade.
School
I am teaching French in Winchester High
and Business English at the University College of
Northeastern University
is

in

Boston."

Ed's address

124 Allerton Road, Newton Highlands 61, Mass.
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Theodore Smith is now Administrator of Finance
the Foreign Department of the American Machine and Foundry Company, with headquarters in

as Manager of Manufacturing
northern division.

New York.

1930

of

June

on

New

1960,
Roger

11,

York.

to

Osborne in
Pingey
year as Head-

teacher

the

at

is
in his
12th
Kingswood School, and his older son,
taught at the Gilman School for four
Merritt's address is 115 Outlook Avenue,

master of
John, has
years.

West Hartford

Don

Conn.

7,

Lancaster's

son,

appeared

the
the

in

subject

and former teachers at a testimonial dinner in Hackensack, N. J.
Among the letters of
tribute read were messages from President Eisenhower and Vice President Nixon.
Fred has been
Administrative Aide to President Eisenhower in

Rev. Albert

1301 Eastridge Drive

Boston area to Topsham Air Force Station, where
he is responsible for handling all military accounts
in southern Maine.
Dr. Don Marshall was one of 17 physicians

Whittier,

honored on October 10 by the American Academy
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology for lectures
and other instructional work.
Roswell Moore writes, "Had seventh grandson
Only one granddaughter.
on November 2.
Being
a saloon keeper keeps me busier than I ever ex-

A

recent

Jenkins

E.

Don

Webber

of

Associated

Press

from Paris

dispatch

of an
important Marcel Proust manuscript.
Bob Card is head of the Science Department at
Gloucester (Mass.) High School, where he has been

member

of the

13 years.

faculty for the past

now

—

Gordon Bryant
Boston

in

has

miss

not

Coffin has two sons at Bowdoin
Steve is a member of the junior class,
a sophomore.

Ernest

Dr.

this year.
is

writes,
"Grandfather of Dwight
Open invitation to
born last June.
Bowdoin undergraduates and alumni to contact
me if in Tucson. My address is 1717 North
Justin Lane, Tucson, Ariz."

John

Trott

Campbell,

Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street
Secretary,

Peoria,

re-elected

Company

Lauriat
to

Governing

the

can hold up my head.
getting back to the College,
I

Dr.

Bill

medicine

of

some

but

111.

Boston.

certainly

I

Gillett

E.

Charlie McKenney has joined Eastern Air Lines'
customer services staff as Assistant to the Customer Services Manager.
Until recently he had
been Director of Traffic for Northeast Airlines in

Council of the Retail Trade Board of Boston.
Whitfield Case writes, "Some football season.

Once again

Secretary,

Yarmouth

D. Alexander

Charles E.

of

been

Boyd

Richard M.
16 East Elm Street

1933

1934
Secretary, William
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

"Richard H. Barrett,
at Boston University,

writes,

Joe Singer is the new Judge of the Brunswick
Municipal Court, succeeding Leon Spinney '26.

Court was the speaker at the December 1st meeting of the Men's Club of the First Parish Church
in Brunswick.
He spoke on his recent trip to
Puerto Rico.

1928

Barrett

a special student

and Katherine E. Barrett is in her junior year at
or my contribution to
Ohio Wesleyan University
the Alumni (Bowdoin, that is) Fund would be

and Jim

Supreme

Maine

the

is

Calif.

pected, especially after being retired for six years."

Justice

Dick

Dr.
II,

announced the discovery by Artine Artinian

a

Blanchard

E.

more."
Melcher Fobes is on sabbatical leave from the
College of Wooster this year and is studying at
Columbia University.

charge of special projects.

Secretary,

Harland

195 Washington Street
Brewer

friends

1931

is
a Trustee of the Institute of InEducation in New York City.

Secretary,

November 20.
Morrow was honored by 150

for

7 Fred

Telegraph Company, has been transferred from the

of

1932

Boston

communications

Richard,

New England Telephone and

representative for the

On October

ternational

was

Knowles"

and

Ben Shute

Jr.

Mass.

6,

feature article which

Sunday Advertiser

Cynthia

Miss
a

is

Merritt

School.

H. Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

"Northeastern
of a

Merritt Hewett's second son, Roger, was married

son,

Secretary,

Longmeadow

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, .Mich.

Al Richmond writes, "A wonderful football seaand congratulations to our coach and his

company's

staff."

George 0. Cutter

Secretary,

1927

the

of

Tench
in

reports,

"Happy

Clearwater, Fla.

in

Julia

the practice

and

I

have

day I'll see the gang again."
Maurice Graves, Vice President of the Northern

three sons, Billy, Teddy, and Hal, and one daughter, Liza.
We see Uncle Charlie Lincoln '91 fre-

Trust Company in Chicago, represented Bowdoin
on November 19 at the inauguration of William
Cole as President of Lake Forest College.
Dr. Wilbur Leighton of Portland is President
of the Maine Medico-Legal Society.

quently during the winter, and he keeps us well

1929

Secretary,

H.

informed."

1935
McKenney

LeBrec Micoleau
Motors Corporation

c/o General
1775 Broadway

New
Bird

Sid

York,
has

Back
Y.

N.

been

President

of

the

La

Touraine Coffee Company, of which he had
Treasurer since 1947.
The Jack Elliots' daughter, Martha, is doing
graduate work at Boston University, Sam is a
senior at Bowdoin, and Gordon is a student at

been

Academy.
On November 18 Roger Hawthorne was a guest
speaker at the monthly meeting of the Social
Union of the Old First Congregational Church in
Harwich Center, Mass., where Jack Elliot is the
pastor.
It was the first meeting for Roger and
Williston

Jack since their graduation.
Brad Hutchins has been elected
the Pine Tree Society for Crippled

a

Director

Children

of

summer Sam Ladd

assisted

in

several

In

November Dr.
address

Leech
ceremony

Elfred
a

at

delivered
at

the

N.Y.,
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1960

John Gould, Friday sent this note
bureau of the Associated Press
Maine's

'Enterprise,

notes you gave

New

York

only statewide weekly,
space to political decision of
Enterprise
demands equal

much

Times.

time.

Story

Times

went

essentially

is

Kennedy

for

Kennedy's foreign
John's

New York

same.

because

of

Kennedy's

Enterprise goes for Nixon because

foreign policy.
of

the

policy.

Thanks.'

"

was married on
Miss Ellen Dornbusch of Rye, NY.,
working on the Lisbon Enterprise

son,

John,

Jr.

'60,

October 8 to
and is now
with his father.
John was a featured speaker

at

the meeting of

ex-

the

Stam-

Community Hospital.
George Rand has been elected Vice President of
International Paper Company but continues also
ford,

October the following brief story
Boston Herald under Maine news:
The weekly Enterprise, edited by

gion 1, held on September 22-23 in Bethel.
His
subject was "A Publisher's Views
the Ad Tax."
Class Secretary Al Jenkins represented Bowdoin

and tennis clinics for the benefit of the
New England Lawn Tennis Association and the
Youth Tennis Foundation. With his son, Sam, III
'63, he also took part in several Eastern grass
courts father and son tournaments.
dedicatory

late

'34

the

hibitions

403

address

is

Paul

Sullivan

Jasmine

Way.

Public

Utilities

Advertising

Association's

Re-

—

on November 15

Chapman

the centennial convocation

at

College in Orange, Calif.

Worcester
Headmaster,
itory units.

$275,000

at

Academy,

of
which Bill Piper is
constructing the first of three dorm
The building is to cost an estimated

is

and

have

accommodations for 40
as apartments for two
married faculty members and one bachelor faculty
member.
resident

will

students

as

well

Secretary,

E.

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.

and

Adults.

Last

in

appeared in the
"Lisbon Falls
author-humorist
to the Portland

—

elected

Bill's

Clearwater.

John Beale, who
cial

is

District

Manager

for the So-

Security Administration in the Lewiston-Auburn

area, is also swimming coach at Edward Little
High School.
He and Evelyn have four sons
Stephen (18), James (17), Thomas (14), and
Richard (6).
Steve is a freshman at Bowdoin.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bill Keville, whose father, Brigadier General
William J. Keville, died on November 14.
Ronald Marshall has been elected Convention
Secretary of the Institute of Home Office Underwriters.
He is Second Vice President of the Paul
Revere Life Insurance Company.
Newton Stowell's son, Newton, III '62, continues
to star as a forward on the Bowdoin hockey squad
this
season.
His daughter, Mary, who is a
student at Westbrook Junior College, won the
New England Amateur Three-Gaited championship
trophy
and
ribbon
with
her
"Native
gelding
Dancer."

1936

Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

Dr. Alonzo Garcelon of Augusta spoke to the
Brunswick Rotary Club on October 17 on "Bench

Rest Shooting." He has placed second
competition in this specialized field

in

national

25

Bob Morse has been elected a Director of the
La Touraine Coffee Company.
Joe Skinner has been elected a Trustee of the
A
All Newton Music School in Newton, Mass.
realtor, he is also a trustee of Newton- Wellesley
Hospital, the Rivers Country Day School, the West
Newton Cooperative Bank, and the Institution for
Savings of Roxbury.
the Deering High
Bill
Soule's son Paul led
School football team to a 33 to l'-> victory over
Paul, who is
Portland High on Thanksgiving Day.
senior, made the victory certain with a 72 yard
He is
run with less than two minutes to play.
also a standout hurdler and sprinter on the track

a

squad.
son,

oldest

Bill's

Phil,

freshman

a

is

the

at

Mort. also a Deering student,

University of Maine.

joined Paul in a fine effort against Portland.

William

Secretary.

(937

Burton

S.

1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland

Ohio

14,

George Bass has been elected a D'rector of the
Shoe Manufacturers Association.

National

Charles

Brewster's

Buz,

son.

received

12.

age

President

Coles

January.

Not

when
much

he

comes to Denver in
from the College

visitation

out this way!"

Garth

Good

has

been

elected

to

the

Rotary

Bangor

his

East

Municipal

The

Bob

high

Found an
2401

leaving

ton

D. C."

7,

apartment

—

H

Street.

Merrill-Bonyun Whaling Record

country

Merrill '35 as narrator and Bill
Bonvun as singer ha\e combined their talents in a new long-playing record entitled
"Songs of Yankee Whaling." Produced by the
editors of American Heritage magazine in
Heirloom Records, the
cooperation with
recording includes the following songs: The
Greenland Whale Fishery, The Diamond.
Oft to Sea Once More. The Cold Coast of
Greenland, Blow Ye Winds in the Morning,
A Fitting Out. Reuben Ranzo. Cape Horn.
The Coast of Peru. Rio Grande. Jack Was
Everv Inch a Sailor. Ship in Distress. We'll
Rant and We'll Roar. E Tau Hoa Here. The
Little Mohea. The Sailor's Grave, and Rolling Home.
Steve

Patt,

who

teaches

came

recently

biology

into

W.,

at

red lobster, caught off Cohasset, Mass.
that

red

lobsters

albinoism

form

in

probably

which

represent

animal

the

of

a

He

thinks

lacks

the

of

ability

Normally adult lobsters are
mottled green, sometimes blue, occasionally creamto

pigment.

colored, but

rarely red until they are cooked."

and

Classmates
to

Bill

died

extend their sympathy
father. William Worsnop,

friends

Worsnop, whose

on October 31.

1939

Secretary, John

19 Sachtleben
Zehlendorf
Berlin.

H.

Rich.

Jr.

St-

Chapman

Cape Elizabeth
re-elected Cumberland County Attorney
Arthur

Tim

Riley's

freshman

1940

at

of

oldest

daughter,

the University of

Secretary.

Department

Neal
of

W.

has
in

Christine,

been
Maine.
is

a

New Hampshire.

Allen,

Jr.

History

of Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Scotland

L'niversity

Bunny Bass, his wife, and their sons, John
and Peter, visited on the West Coast and Hawaii
in the fall on a combined vacation-business trip.
Bunny was elected to the Board of Directors
of the Maine
State Chamber of Commerce in
October.

1941

Secretary.

Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton
Early in December Bob Chandler wrote from
Denver, Colo.. "Looking forward to meeting with

26

the

Corporate

He

had

been

Fiduciaries

elected

President

Association

Company

is Trust Officer of the Merrill Trust
Bangor.

in

Day speaker

Everett Pope was the Veterans'

He was

of

Maine.

of

in

Quincy man to
be awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Dr. Phil Whittlesey writes,
"Was in Morocco
Quincy,

Mass.

on vacation
Agadir
another

and U.

time of the catastroalthough fortunately in

earthquake,

Very

impressed

response of the International

Red Cross

part

the

first

last spring at the

phic

with

the

Army

S.

Phil's address

country.

the

of

medical personnel

this

in

crisis."

311 Overhill Road, Baltimore 10,

is

Maryland.

Secretary, John

L.

Baxter, Jr.

Technology,

of

Vice

is

President

in

Officers.

Roland Holmes has been a member of the English department at Plymouth (Mass.) High School
since 1946.
He received his master's degree in
A
education from Boston University in 1957.
commander in the Naval Reserve, he has four
children.

Steve Merrill, the narrator of the record,
freelance photographer in Brunswick.
is a
For the past few \ears he has spent his sum-

mers at Martha's Vineyard, Ma-*., where he
does creative color work and teaches photoHe is also well known as a magigraphy.
cian and as a teller of Maine stories.
Bill Bonyun, singer and folk-lorist. spends
his winters teaching American historv with
school programs of Yankee songs, stories.
and legends. In the summer he is "The
Folksinger on the Green" at Old Sturbridge

He also owns
Yillage in Massachusetts.
saltwater farm at Westport in Maine.

Germany

Knight

Lendall
the

Institute

live

form

"a

among

placed

fall

high school seniors in the

Charge of Professional Activities with the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-

Boston Uni-

possession

last
all

Bob Bell writes, "Took summer off and went
camping to the Northwest, down the West Coast,
and back with the family, but was saddened by
the death of my father on Labor Day."
Commander Laurence Caney is the commanding
officer of the guided missile destroyer Henry B.
Wilson, which was commissioned at the Boston
Laurence and
Naval Shipyard on December 17.
Ann and their three children live in Newport, R. I.
Bob Hewes, who is Registrar at Massachusetts

50 Federal Street

Don

and

Pittsfield

Boston, Mass.

versity,

in

pre-

1H Lancey Street

Cox

H.

for

the National Merit Scholarship Qualify-

in

missions

Andrew

Secretary.

senior

a

Bowdoin

attend

ing Test.

1942

Bob Porter represented Bowdoin on September
2^ at the dedication of the Harpur College campus
of the State University of New York.

1938

William,

son,

to

top three percent of

Washington
Washing-

in

N.

plans

yearbook

school

team to a championship.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Gentry, whose father, Ernest C. Gentry,
died on October 31.
Mansfield Hunt wrote on October 13, "Had
time to address this in Holland, and here in Paris
Left on this trip
is
the first free minute since.
Expect to return in November
on September 28.
sometime.
Leave here Sunday for two weeks in
Portugal.

Hinkleys'

school,

baseball

before

the

is

Court,

medical training as a preliminary to attendance at
Vale Medical School.
He is editor-in-chief of the

League

Little

new Judge of the Sanhaving been nominated by
Maine Governor John Reed in December.

South

Portland Board of Education.

an award as the outstanding junior athlete at Camp
Buz also
Owatonna in Harrison last summer.
pitched

Ward Hanscom

ford

a

With "Songs of Yankee Whaling'' are preThe
sented the sounds oi Yankee whaling.
record opens with the hoarse crv from the
there she
crow's nest.
Aaaaah blows
blows!" Also heard are the captain's orders.
the sound of running feet on deck, the
splash of the whaleboats as the\ hit the
water, the thud of strips of blubber striking
the deck, and so forth. Many of the nautical sound effects were recorded aboard the
whaler Charles II. Morgan, permanently
preserved at \I\stic Seaport in Connecticut.
along with the Bowdoin of Rear Admiral

—

Donald

B.

MacMillan

"tang) drawl is as
washes the coast oi
salt)
his native Maine." according to the descriptive material on the jacket of the record, tells
the script the siorv of Yankee whalemen,
explains what is happening in the chase
and trying-oul scinev and introduces the
sontis.

Director

a

the Portland Society of Art.

Late in October Lt. Col. Coburn Marston wrote,
been based on Okinawa for over a year but
I'm still a
have been off on several operations.
"I've

lieutenant

on

exercise

head

I'll

running

colonel

105 mm. battalion.
Japan for a firing
Mt. Fugi, after which
a

now we're on our way

Right

the

for

slopes

the

Christmas.

My

San

Diego,

Calif.,

the

1st

of

States.

family

Marine

and

should make
3535 Bancroft

I

at

is

to

my next
Camp

Division,

station

by

it

Street,
will

Pendleton,

be

Calif.

Maine next summer."
Tonon, Principal of Brunswick High
School, has come up with what he believes could
be a partial solution to conditions which make it

Hope

to get to

Mario

increasingly difficult to achieve a higher education

—overcrowded

colleges and universities and higher

Mario feels that certain qualified
assume the task of guiding
students through their freshman year of college.
The Tonons announce the arrival of their fourth
child and third daughter on October 11.
tuition

high

costs.

schools

could

John
312 Pine Street
South Portland

1943

Secretary.

F.

Jaques

98.

Merrill, whose
as the water that

Steve

in

Dougald MacDonald has been elected
of

now Librarian at
is
Campus of Southern

John

Abbott

western

Illinois

versity,

Edwardsville,

Route

111.

His

the

South-

Illinois

address

is

Uni-

Rural

Edwardsville.

1,

formed

has been named to the newlyBoard of Trustees of Pine Manor Junior

College

in

Jerry

Blakeley

Wellesley,

Mass.

On November 16 Jerry spoke

BO W DO IX

before the Ameri

A L

UMN V

s

WILLIAM
William

P.

DRAKE

'36

Drake of the Class of 1936, President of the Pennsalt Chemicals

P.

Corporation, has been named to the Sports Illustrated Silver Anniversary All-America
Award roster for I960. The awards, which went to 25 leading executives and professional men throughout the country, honor men who played college football 25 years
ago and who have since gone on to positions of leadership. Other distinguished recipients in I960 included a senator, three judges, and a Pulitzer Prize author (John
Hersey).
A native of Bath and a graduate of Deerfield Academy, Drake was center on the
All-Maine team in 1935, Adam Walsh's first year at Bowdoin, when the Polar Bears

won

only one, and tied one, winning the State Series for the first
time in years. He joined Pennsalt as a student trainee in the summer of 1934. In a
succession of promotions during his 26 years with the company, after starting as a
plant production worker, he rose, principally through the sales department, to the posifive

games,

lost

Vice President-Sales, General Manager of the Industrial Chemicals
Division, and Executive Vice President.
In 1955, at the age of 42, he became the
youngest President in Pennsalt's history.
Mr. Drake is a Director and member of the Executive Committee of the First
Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Company of Philadelphia and a Vice President and
Director of Americans for the Competitive Enterprise System, Inc. Since 1955 he has
also been a Bowdoin Overseer.
tions

ARTHUR
Arthur

W.

of

KEYLOR

'42

W.

Keylor of the Class of 1942 has been appointed General Manager of
Elson, now Chief of Time-Life's London news
Life magazine, succeeding Robert

T

bureau.

A native of Natick, Mass., and a graduate of Wellesley (Mass.) High School,
Mr. Keylor attended M.I.T. for a year before entering Bowdoin. He received a bachelor of science degree in 1942 and entered the Navy the following August, attaining
the rank of lieutenant and serving until January of 1946.
He was stationed aboard
the aircraft carrier Ranger in the Atlantic and the cruiser Pasadena in the Pacific and
at one time was on the staff of the commander of Cruiser Division 17.
A month
after he was discharged, he entered Harvard Business School, from which he received
a bachelor of business administration degree in June of 1947.
After spending a year with Darmody, Todd & Company, public accountants in
Boston, Mr. Keylor joined Time, Incorporated, as an internal auditor in the comptroller's department.
He became Assistant Business Manager of Life in 1951 and
Business

Manager

in 1953.

VINCENT

C.

LANIGAN

'50

Vincent C. Lanigan of the Class of 1950 has been promoted to the position of
Vice President with the Forbes Lithograph Manufacturing Company in Boston and
has also been named to the newly created position of Assistant to the General Sales
Manager.
A native of Belmont, Mass., and a graduate of Belmont High School in 1939,
Mr. Lanigan worked for several years and took courses at M.I.T. and Boston Technical
School before entering the Army Air Force, in which he was commissioned and
worked his way up to the rank of captain. In February of 1944, while on a mission
in a Flying Fortress over Germany with the 452nd Bombardment Group of the Eighth

Air Force, he had to bail out and was taken prisoner. He was released when the war
ended in Europe in May of 1945.
After studying for a year at the Huntington School in Boston, Mr. Lanigan
He was graduated in June of 1949 and
entered Bowdoin in the summer of 1946.
was a field representative with Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company and a regional representative with the Reynolds Metal Company before joining Forbes Lithograph in
1954.
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can

Society

Appraisers

of

His

Boston.

in

at

was

subject

Engineers

the

"Boston

Last

Her

Staples

Problems."

Bob Edwards
N.

ing,

Maine

writes from 19

Bates

grads

last

double the stakes next year.

quo

here

except

for

on bets with
and plan to

fall

much

Pretty

settling

bank account, and

settling

Brown Road, Corn-

up $2.50

cleaned

"I

Y.,

and

status

house foundations,
paunch.
Busy

settling

year, though, as the five kids will attest."

George

Hutchings

November 11
President

as

ville,

North

of

Bowdoin

represented

on

the inauguration of Arlo Schilling

Central

in

Naper-

the

Board

College

Directors

He

tion.

is

been

has

Ingalls

the

of

elected

National

a partner

to

Recreation

Associa-

and

the firm of Ingalls

in

in
New York and is a member of the
and chairman of the Budget Committee of
the
Bronxville Community Fund.
He is also
treasurer and chairman of the finance committee
of the Board of Pensions of the Reformed Church
in America and finance chairman for the Reformed

High

Bronxville.

In

addition,

Rocky serves

is

Don

1945

Mileson's wife,
to

Our name

can.

is

a

Ruth, writes, "Don

desk but
in

still

flies

the D. C. phone book, and

love to hear from any classmates or other
Bowdoin friends."
Don is now a lieutenant colnel, and the Milesons' address is 612 Poplar Drive,

In

other

November Tom
wonderful

Down

family

Bartlett

two

M.D.

East

at

"Spent anwith the
Passed through

wrote,

weeks'

vacation

Castine.

Brunswick during the wee hours, so couldn't see
the campus.
Maine is still a great statelob

—

than

better

Bart'.etts'

ever,

golfing,

address

Chicago 43,

is

10717

sunshine,

of

lots

sailing,

and fishing."
The
South Wood Street,

The Young Look

in Politics

teous, Jr. '46
R) of Falmouth won election
to tbe Maine Senate from Cumberland Countv.
Both are members of Delta Kappa Ep^1 Ion
fraternity.

Garland, who is recogni/ed as a conservaan officer and Director of the Garland

tive, is

Manufacturing Company, a
concern
Saco,

95-year-old
located
in

and

Snowcraft

Company, located in
Norway (Maine). He
has

Budd Callman has a new address
Zurbano 92, Madrid 3, Spain.
Kendall

Cole

at

Calle

de

General Counsel in
the Scott Paper Company's law division.
Before
joining Scott, he had been associated with the
Chicago law firm of Crowell & Liebman.
Eb Ellis has been elected a Director of National
Bearings Company, Inc.
is

Assistant

George Griggs reports, "Family, George, III (11),
(8), and Christine (2), all well.
We had
a fine vacation in Harpswell in late August.
In
surance business doing very nicely, and I have
been elected Treasurer of the Katonah Village
Peter

Improvement

Society."

George's

Cottage Place, Katonah, N. Y.
Dr. Dave Rounseville reports,

address

is

wife,

merce's Distinguished
Award and
Service
has been a member
of the National
Board of Field Advisors of the Small Business Administration.
He was Mayor of Saco for four terms and
also served as Chairman of the Saco School
Board.
A Director of the New England
Council and Associated Industries of Maine,
he is Treasurer of the Pine Tree Societv for

Crippled Children and

Porteous

is

of Porteous.

17

Vdults.

Treasurer
\ ice President and
Mitchell and Braun Company
in Portland. In 1956
he won the Maine
Junior Chamber of

Man

Irene

the Year"
has been

of

award.

Columbia Terrace, Weehawken, N. J., where
I also have my office for the practice of medicine."
Dick Saville has moved from Norwalk, Conn.,
to 33 North Salem Road, Ridgefield, Conn., but
is still teaching chemistry at Staples
High School
in Westport, Conn.
From October 20 to 22 Dick
and one of his pupils attended the Second National Youth Conference on the Atom, held in
Chicago, as guests of the Connecticut Light and
Power Company.
Dick is currently President of

Chairman

28

Association.

Taylor Cole reports the arrival of their sixth
Charlotte Frances Cole, on March 21, 1960.
The Coles live at 19640 Cantara Street, Reseda,
Calif.,
and Taylor teaches mathematics at the
Harvard School in North Hollywood.

Cornwall is commuting on a monthly basis
Jamaica in the West Indies as Managing Direc
tor (that is, President) of The Trelawny Club,
Limited.
The Club will be open for business for
the 1961-62 season, and Clift hopes to see some
Bowdoin vacationers at that time.
The facilities
on Runaway Bay will include a 20-bedroom inn,
complete with dining and bar facilities, and 10
three-bedroom housekeeping cottages, to be located
on the north shore of Jamaica, 45 miles east of
Montego Bay.
The inn and cottages will be lo
cated on a bluff 125 to 150 feet above sea level
Clift

to

overlooking

new private

the

Runaway Bay

golf

course and the Caribbean Sea.

"The Trelawny Club Inn and Cot-

writes,

Clift

community

tage

comforts,

will

be organized to provide

all

of

conveniences,

and services for enjoyable vacation living without the cares and responsibilities attendant upon normal occupancy of
vacation honn
Dean Cushing has been re-elected Executive
the

Countv

a

past

the

President

Portland

Y.W.C.A..

Maine

Republican

of

and

was

Chairman
of
the
Committee in

Finance

1959.
He is a Director of Travelers' Aid.
the Salvation Army, the State Y.M.C.A., and
the First Radio Parish Church of America.

Phil,

Kay, Sally.
I am now Senior Surgeon at the
Washington Hospital Center, Surgeon at Children's
Hospital of D.C., Instructor and Surgeon at Georgetown University Medical School, and a member of
the regional committee on trauma of the American
College of Surgeons.
Saw Hank Smith in Washington in July."
Phil's address is
1302 18th
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Gibbie Semmes has been elected Treasurer of
the American Patent Law Association.
Ken and Louisa Senter attended an early December meeting of the Los Angeles Bowdoin Club
at the Talk of the Town Restaurant and thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
The special guest from
the College was Track Coach Frank Sabasteanski
'41.
The Sentrrs' address is 1339 Riviera Drive.
Pasadena, Calif.
Larry Staples has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Pepperell Trust Company in Bid

He and Mary and

'leford.

to live at

1

9 46

2

North Street

1

continue

their children
in

Saco.

Densmore
Road

Secretary, Morris A.

39 High Bluff
Cape Elizabeth

Jack Begley has been promoted
Treasurer of the Arlington Trust
Arlington,

He

Mass.

Manager

is

Assistant

to

Company

in

Methuen

the

of

Branch,

and he and Barbara and their four chil
at 19 Kimball Road, Methuen.
Bill Blaine is with the Arlington Lumber Com
pany at 5479 Linworth Road, Worthington, Ohio.
Dr. Phil Gilley has been appointed an associate
in
orthodontics at the Boston University School
of Medicine's Department of Stomatology.
He is
live

rlren

continuing his practice of orthodontics
Street,

Fitchburg,

Gump

live

comment

Grant's

simply, "At long last

Corwin Olds
Navy and

the

of

and

is

a

now

of

Directors

Commerce.
McAllister

early

He
in

in

at

his

804 Main
wife,

and

Street.

November was

winning football team."
a

lieutenant

stationed

is

October Herrick

In

Board

where he,
at 38 School

Mass.,

two children

their

of the

Heart Fund and the
March of Dimes, is

—

Dr. Phil Philbin reports, "Four children
Jo,

He

Cumberland

35

Science Teachers'

Norristown,

child,

"Young

(University of Vermont graduate), three daughters
(ages 9, 7, and 2), and I are all doing well at

the Connecticut

Com-

of

Commerce's

"My

the

received

United States Junior

Chamber
Ross Williams
23 Alta Place
Centuck P. O.
Yonkers, N. Y.

home

His

Pa.

Road,

Vice President of the Retail Trade Board of Boston.

In the Maine elections on November 8,
Peter A. Garland 43 <R) of Saco defeated
First District incumbent James C. Oliver '17
of Cape Elizabeth, and L. Robert PorI'D)

Ross' Phil's Men's Store of Brunswick has

Secretary,

Bridgeport,

in

North Whitehall

-

opened a branch store in Bath at 79 Front Street.
A complete line of men's furnishings, sportswear,
shoes, and work clothes is offered.

1944

69

Pa.

good

III.

Church, Va.

Phil

Huleatt,

R.

32 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford, Conn.

cur-

is

when he

we'd

Falls

Northwestern.

at

Thomas

Secretary,

speech delivered before the Portland Lions
on November 22, Class Secretary John

chained

rently

History

English

of

sters

Club
Jaques asked, "To what avail does a parent scrimp
and save to finance his child's higher education if
the child's grades are so poor that he can't be
admitted to college?
Admission to college is
becoming a narrow door indeed, and money is not
the key."
John went on to say that the choice
of high school courses is more important
than
buying bonds, and that helping with home work
is more important than reading the financial pages.

Lees

Industries,

swimming,

a

the

of

address

rence Hospital.

In

version

lington

on the board of governors of the Bronxville Law-

Dave James was married on October 29 to Miss
Mary R. Mead of West Hartford, Conn., a graduate of Connecticut College.
They are living at
20 Lexington Road, West Hartford.

Dick Bonney is Assistant Wool Buyer for James
and Sons Company, now a division of Bur-

his colleagues at

a

course emphasizing the laboratory as
major approach to learning chemistry.
He
is co-chairman in charge of arrangements for the
1961 summer conference of the New England Association of Chemistry Teachers, which will be
held at the University of Vermont.
Lacey Smith is engaged to Miss Jean E. Reeder
of Wilmette, 111., a graduate of Smith College.
She recently completed work for a master's degree
at
Northwestern and is teaching history at the
Evanston Township High School. Lacey is Profes-

board

of

preparing

the

Snyder

Church

School

chemistry

sor

111.

Rocky
of

at

summer Dick worked with

Club

and

in

commander

Randall was elected

of

the

is

Vice

in

the Far East.
to

the

Maine State Chamber
President

of

Randall

Portland.

Dave Smith, Secretary of the Bowdoin Club of
Los Angeles, is now a social case worker in the
Bureau of Public Assistance, with offices on Valley Boulevard in Alhambra.
His home address is
2272 White Street, Pasadena, Calif.
Larry Ward has been elected Vice President of
the Maine Merchants Association.
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gathering next

class

Hope we can have

game with Maine.

football

a

Bates game."

year after the

Bissell,

new

his

1949

Secretary,

RD

2

Just before Christmas Bob Alexander wrote from
Fla.,
"Having been converted from

Sarasota,

Southerner,

to

why

out

figure

can't

I

upon living in the frozen northland,
Just to
where living becomes far more difficult.
show you what I mean, today the sun is about as
bright as sun can be, the temperature is on its
way toward the 80 mark, there's a soft breeze
blowing in from the Gulf of Mexico, and the bluepeople insist

blue sky

is

scattered with fleecy white clouds, the

kind you see

full of

revels

the

The

painted pictures.

in

town are
in

feeling

in

—

named

has been
Philadelphia for

Brokerage
Forge

Valley

the

Life Insurance Company.
He has been
surance business for the past 11 years.

387

Castle

Bob

to

Bliss,

sympathy

and friends extend their
whose father, William R.

Bliss,

died

on December 16.
Ben Nevitt is the new Rector of Christ Church
in Gilbertsville, N. Y.
Joe and Barbara Woods announce the arrival of
their second son and fourth child, Thomas Bene-

Woods, on September 29.
Ted Zetterberg has opened his own office at
1306 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge 38, Mass.,
where he is available for editing and writing services.
He formerly was a member of the research
staffs at M.I.T. and Yale and was a science and

dict

textbook officer for the U.

S.

Information Agency.

C. Cabot Easton
22 Meadowbrook Road
Brunswick

1948

Secretary,

Barnstone

Willis

been

has

Maurice Glazier is President of the Middlesex
Chemical Company. With his wife, Jane, and their
daughter, Linda (1), he lives in Everett, Mass.
Allan Johnson is a salesman for the Emerson
Manufacturing Company and the Bolton Manufacturing Company of Lawrence, Mass.
His territory
is the Canadian
Northwest, Washington, and Oregon, and his address is 2615 Stanton Street, Portland, Ore.

Captain
officers'

John

Littlefield

course at the

attending

is

Army

career

a

Transportation Corps

candi-

Maillet

Bill

writes,

"Still

plugging away at pri-

Completing seven years of
same and am thoroughly convinced it's the best
preparation for any college.
Glad to see anyone
in my area at any time.
See Larry Boyle '53 occasionally.
He's the swimming coach at Deeraddress

Bill's

is

Williston

Academy, East-

of

rival

Stevens announce the
Nancy Ellen Stevens on October 28.

ar-

date for the Pulitzer Prize in Letters for his book
of

poems From This White Island. The final deciare made in May.
Dave Collins wrote early in December from 9

sions

Drive, Malvern, Pa., "Moved here in
Hillside
southeastern
Pennsylvania
September covering
and Delaware for MacMillan Company, publishers.
I
have talked with Jack Tyrer at the Hill School,
5am Fleming in Harrisburg, and Arnet Taylor '49
in
Mechanicsburg.
Looking forward to Philadelphia Bowdoin Club meeting on January 21."
Jim Eells is an associate professor of mathematics
Columbia University.
He and Nan
at
have three daughters and a son and live at 35

—

Lane, Princeton,

("lover

Herb Gillman
the

tuning,

J.

now devoting

is

rebuilding,

Brunswick area.
Harry Larchian

N.

his

full

and sales of pianos

lives

at

time to
in the

82 Elm Street, Nashua,
and their son, Billy,

H., with his wife, Theresa,

N.

ulio

years old.

six

is

The name

Mike

of

as

a

result

of

his

three and one-half years of cancer research, has
been recommended to appear in the 1960-61 edition of American Men of Science.
From February

1947

of

September

until

1950, working with

of

a

surgical

research group at Beth Israel Hospital in

Boston,

in

Mike
lor

conjunction

screened
their

He

able cancer.
of the

some

possible

with

2,500

usefulness
is

now

Milden Apothecary

Steve

Monaghan

after

four

great

to

straight

see

so

1950

Harvard

University,

chemical

compounds

in

cases

in

reports,

inoper-

Manchester, N. H.
"Finally had a son

beautiful

daughters.

many happy

classmates

DECEMBER

of

the owner and proprietor

I960

It

after

was
the

Howard

Secretary

C.

Reiche,

Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Lt. Gordie Beem reports the arrival
Mark Gordon Beem, on December 5.

1st

son,

responsible for

all

he
In

phases of

the

in

we

area,

drop in on us.
10722, Raleigh."

Dave
dent
is

Verrill

the

of

now

are

inviting

cordially

Mailing

address

is

P.O.

them
Box

has been promoted to Vice PresiNational Bank of Portland and

First

assigned

to

its

Rockland

office.

Art Walker has been appointed Assistant to the
President
the
Barry Wright Corporation's
at

Wright

He

is

Division

inventory,

ning,
trial

Line

Plant

supervising Wright

Worcester,

Mass.
production planwarehousing, indus-

in

Line's

purchasing,

and quality control.

engineering,

Before

ac-

cepting this position, Art held supervisory positions

General Electric, General Dynamics, and
Texas Instruments.
In July Russ Washburne was transferred by
IBM to Bethesda, Md. His home address is 6105
Tilden Lane, Rockville, Md.
with

1951

Secretary,

of

a

Captain

Louis

J.

Siroy

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.
In

September Alan Baker was promoted to AsManager at the Philadelphia

sistant to the Business

Inquirer.

He

reports

that

he

regularly

sees

Sandy Sistare '50 and Dave Crowell '49 and that
Sandy and his wife, Mary, live only about a mile
away.
Al's address is 425 Conshohocken St. Rd.,
Gladwyne, Pa.
Dick Bamforth writes, "Pat and I are happy
to announce the arrival of Margaret Anne, our first
child, on November 4.
Afraid I can't send her
We are enjoying life in
to Bowdoin in the fall.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., although I still feel somewhat
like
a
foreigner here in the Bible Belt, where

Bennett has been promoted to Assistant
of Product Engineering in the Refractories
Division of the Norton Company in Worcester,
Mass., with which he has been associated for the
past seven years.
Dr. Harry Demissianos is now doing clinical
Gale

Manager

research work with the Upjohn

Company

in

Kala-

mazoo, Mich.
In 11*57-58 he was in England as
a Peters Fellow in Clinical Surgery, and for the
next two years he was a Research Fellow in
Surgery at the Harvard Medical School.
Don Dorsey received a master of general science
degree from Syracuse University last June and is

back
Milden,

are

vate school education.

hampton, Mass.
Cynthia and Emery
a

where

children.

Center at Fort Eustis, Va.

field."

nominated

is

Mich.,
four

their

marketing operations, including sales, adtraffic, and sales promotion.
Waldo Lovejoy now works for Dominick and
Dominick at 14 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.,
and lives at 165 East 72nd Street, Apt. 20-J.
Jerry McCarty served as head of the public
relations
committee for the Greater Portland
United Fund campaign last fall.
Dick Pandora reports the arrival of a second
son on November 14.
Dick is with the personnel
department of the Travelers Insurance Company
in Hartford, Conn.
John Root is a teacher at the Rudolf Steiner
High School in New York City and is reading for
his Ph.D. in German at Columbia.
He and Nancy
have three children, John, Jr. (10), Ann Elizabeth (7), and Cristina (3).
Clip and Jack Stinneford have moved to 802
Shelley Road, Raleigh, N. C.
Clip writes, "Jack
is now District Manager for Schlitz.
If any alumni
to

tural."

Street

Geneva, N. Y.
Classmates

in-

—

Kenneth M. Schubert

Secretary,

the

in

Ollie
Emerson reports, "Received second son
and fourth child this year David de Coningh
Emerson.
Entered same in Class of 1981 after
seeing that 28 to 21 score over Maine Agricul-

Gulian '50

19-17

in

they live in just about
Sarasota."
is to live

that

Coughlan

Supervisor

streets

and everyone

friendly atmosphere,

the most perfect place there

Frank

position he

Rapids,

and

wife

vertising,

Turner

Yankee

Grand

in

his

Bissell's

Pitcher

Ira

Inc.,

with

lives

tion,

he

is

Falmouth

High

School.

of the National Science

Founda-

teaching

again

Under the auspices

at

currently working on a second master's

from Simmons College.
Bob Gulian has been appointed Director of
Employee and Public Information with Motor Wheel

degree, this one

Corporation in

Lansing,

and

Mich.

He

is

responsible

communications in
the company.
Before joining Motor Wheel, Bob
had been with Corning Glass Works for five years.
Motor Wheel manufactures automobile wheels,
hubs, brake drums, and a line of consumer products which includes power lawnmowers and space
for

all

internal

external

heaters.

Pete

King

is

now

Director

of

Marketing

for

Walker '50

29

Episcopalians are almost as rare as Bowdoin grads."
Dick's address is 1402 Big Bend Road, Poplar

ate of the University of Connecticut

Bluff.

dent

Forker

Charlie

Indiana

He

University.

Chaucer and hopes

giving

is

one

teach

to

English

teaching

still

is

course

a

in

Charlie's
mainly Shakespeare, in the spring term.
address is 809 South Henderson Street, Bloom-

and a son.
Just a year and a half to go
ophthalmology residency at Manhattan Eye

ters

my

in

and Ear.

Hope

address
73.

can't wait to get into private practice.

I

make our 10th reunion

to

June." Herb's
94 30 58th Avenue, Rego Park, Queens

is

at

he

versity

Knights graduated from the UniVermont Medical School in June and

of

interning

Francis

St.

at

Hospital

Hartford,

in

Conn., where he has recently accepted an appointBill writes,
ment for a residency in pediatrics.
"Our older son, Billy, was two in November, and
last February we added a second future Bowdoin
man, D. Scott." The Knights family lives at -

Ashley Street, Hartford.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Joe McNeallus in the death of his mother, Mrs.
Ann McNeallus, on November 12.

Lucy Rand

announce the arrival of
and second daughter, Faith Breseden Rand, on October IT.

Ted

and

their third child

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Dr.

Bill

team
This

removes

medicine,

when

the

cases

kidney.

Bill

the

replacing

spent

year

a

New York

Kettering Institute in

action
at

the

of

the

Sloan

City working with

group of specialists on the use of the artificial
He is at present a Research Fellow of
the National Institutes of Health working on his
kidney.

research

for

electrolytic

in

physiology.

and friends extend their sympathy
to Hank and Betty Baribeau, whose three-year-old
son, Scot, died on December
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bill Blackwell, whose father, Milton S. Black
Classmates

'.'.

well,

died in October.

Dick Hall
the First

is

now an Assistant Vice President
Bank in Boston.

my

while serving

an
Uni-

the

at

second

On August 30 we added anin Derry, N. H.
other tax deduction in the person of a daughter,
Don's address is 34 Crystal AveCynthia Ann."

of

National

Julian Holmes reports the arrival of their second
daughter, Janet Clifford Holmes, on September 24.

Frankfurt,

Within the past year Larry Spector has appearsuch television shows as the Kraft TV
in
Theatre, the Phil Silvers Show, the Alcoa Hour,
For four months
and the Goodyear Playhouse.
summer he also appeared at the National
last
Shakespeare Festival at San Diego, Calif.
ed

1955

Department

Vanderbilt University

Leraas

I.

Cloud, Minn., a senior at the University of

Connecticut.

On November 27 the Reverend Jim Babcock
became the fourth rector of the Church of the

Michael Moore is still in Cincinnati with Procand Gamble's Soap Advertising Department.
He writes, "We bought our first home last sum-

Holy Spirit in Orleans, Mass. For the previous
two years he had been rector of St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Provincetown, Mass.

mer and have begun

1st Lt. Frank Cameron is now stationed at Fort
Knox. Ky.. with the 6th Armored Cavalry, having
completed a three-year tour of duty in Germany
with the 2nd Armored Cavalry.
Jim Doherty was married on October 29 to
Miss Mary Lou Heindl of Richmond, Va., a graduate of Randolph Macon and the Radcliffe College
management course. Following his graduation from
Bowdoin, Jim received an M.B.A. degree from
Columbia Business School in 1959 and is nowBenton & Bowles advertising
with
associated
agency in New York City.
Gerry Dube writes, "Released from the Army

of

St.

ter

to

with our

it

fill

first

child,

Pamela Lee, born on September 11." The Moores'
address is 1431 Herschel Avenue, Cincinnati 8,
Ohio.

Brad Smith reports, "I am now assigned as
Product Engineer on Sylvania's Electroluminescent
Photoconductive Device Program.
My spare time
is largely devoted to Troop 80, Finger Lake Council of the Boy Scouts of America as Scoutmaster."
Brad's address is 57 Green Street, Seneca Falls,
Y.

Secretary, Horace A.

Hildreth, Jr.

Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood,
465 Congress Street
Portland 3

and

August, I am currently
man and Sophomore English
in

Colonial

Paul Brountas was graduated from Harvard
Law School last June, was admitted to the Mas
sachusetts Bar on November 16, and is now prac-

law with Hale and Dorr at 60 State Street
home address is Apartment 6, 109

ticing

Boston. His

in

Vernon

Mi.

Dave

was

42

married last fall to Miss
of Lynn, Mass., and they
Rockland Street, Swampscott.

a

purchasing agent with Sylvania

Caldwell

Phyllis

Boston.

Street,

Emmerman

E.

of

is

with

still

C.

K.

San Francisco,

Calif.

Doug Chalmers

is

a

Chun-Hoon. M.D.
Group

lecturer in political science

many

search

is

Products, Inc.

Tom Dwight

the

reports

Bowdoin

III.

people

arrival

patroling

of

a

State

Street

in

father

Dave Hogan

Dow

the

mobile

radiator

the practice

in

He and Susanne and

assistant.

man

field

a

for

chemicals office sales-

Dow's San Francisco office but is now
1445 Morrow Drive, Clearwater, Fla.
Charles Ladd writes, "Still living on Adams
in

Road, Concord, Mass., teaching at M.I.T., and
working on my doctorate.
Family augmented in
April to bring the total to two boys and two
girls."

Joseph de Rivera is an instructor in psychology
this year at Dartmouth.
He is a candidate for
the Ph.D. degree from Stanford University.
Mel Dorfman writes, "Working days at Barnes
and Noble Bookstore in Harvard Square and lead
ing my band at various hotels and nightclubs
around Greater Boston at night." Mel's address is
5 Linden Street, Cambridge 38. Mass
Al Haller has been elected President of the
Casco Bay Aqua Divers.
Jim Kimball was married on October 22 to
Miss Inn. Marquis of Bridgeport, Conn., a gradu-

Florida

Tee McKinney
Dr.
the

M

A &

Malcolm

practice

is

this

of

dental

Jennifer,

Ros

officer

N.

who

Moore

in

in

the

He and

C.

of

the

faculty

at

opened

an

office

for

at

Marine

Corps

Natalie have

a

at

Camp

daughter,

one year old.
wrote in early December. "Bev,
transferred
from Rhein-Main Air

is

and I
Base in July to the 513th Military Intel
ligence Group, where I had to set up a new aviaTres,

Force

tre-

Nieman

a

trip

to

Bowdoin next July."

On November 25 Arthur Small was married

128 High Street,
Mai was graduated from
1958 and then served as

dentistry

Newburyport, Mass.
Dental School

Lejeune,

member
has

work

the

John Prutsalis was married last fall to Miss
Barbara M. Halpern of Brighton, Mass., a 1957
graduate of Brandeis University.
Dave Pyle reports. "Married at Fredericksburg,
Promoted to
Va.. to Ann Rollins on July 23.
Division Traffic Superintendent, Southern Division,
General Telephone Company of Florida, and am
now living at 955 Osborne Drive, Sarasota, Fla.
Ann is teaching 6th grade and has been promised

year.

Malloy

Tufts
a

a

enjoying

zine.

responsible

is

living at

Swarthmore College during the first semester.
He is completing work for his Ph.D. at Yale.

am

Congratulations to the football team."
address is Gawith Hall, Clarke School for

He

Alabama, and southern

Dave had been

law

salesman for Dowgard,
year-round auto-

Company's

southern

I

of

their

the Deaf,
Bill

coolant.

Florida,

in

a

is

Chemical

The

supervisor.

duction

Northampton, Mass.
address at 400
reports a new
South Hauser Boulevard. Los Angeles 36, Calif.
He is an advertising salesman for Newsweek maga-

on November 27.

at

30

pro-

in Waltham, Mass.
two children live at
88 Plympton Street in Waltham.
Tom Kneil writes. "Last June I completed the
teaching-training course here at Clarke and have
returned as a part-time teacher and part-time re-

Dave

Ma~>.
Electric

Georgia.

Service

film

a

daughter,

at

sales

Albert

as

Margaret True Dwight, on August 11. Tom is with
the Continental Illinois National Bank, and the
Dwights live at 1438 North Sedgwick Street,
Chicago 10, 111.
Gerry Goldstein reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Jane, on October 21.
He writes, "See

living

pany

Secretary.

Corporation

Polaroid

Gignacs announce the
arrival of a daughter, Michel? Marie, last June.
Bill Hays passed the Massachusetts Bar examination last June and is now associated with hi<

are

Tom's

ISA. Medical
APO 331

is

Maine.

Francis Gorham reports the arrival of their
second child and first son, Francis Wilbur Gorham,

1953

address

His

Williamsburg.

John Gignac is a home owner at 16 Surrey
He
Road, Norwood, Mass., as of last September.

The Russ Kellerans' second son, David, arrived
September. They see Dave Dye quite often, as
well as Dave Woodruff and others.
Their address
is 115 Clark Street, Orchard Park, N. Y.
John Morrell has been named an Assistant Vice
President of the State Street Bank and Trust ComBoston.

D-2.

Jim Fickett is teaching United States history
and a course in contemporary problems at KenHe is also
nett High School in Conway, N. H.
working for his master's degree at the University

mendously.

in

at

Va."

Williamsburg.

Springs Apartments

Indian

of FreshWilliam and Mary

Instructor

last

Allen

Boston."

in

Bishop

0.

Romance Languages

of

Nashville, Tenn.

engaged to Miss Joann

is

Lloyd

Secretary,

Derry.

Tom Lyndon

a

own grant

degree

in

chemical composition and
and extraneous material from
blood, thus supplementing and in

changes

extreme

natural

modern

'42.

pursuing

still

emy

head of the artificial kidney
Medical Center in Portland.

of

education

of

New Hampshire

versity of

1954

impurities

patient's

some

is

Maine

the

at

new miracle

operation,

the

Austin

master

am

"I

writes,

Lints

We

like it here, on the other side
very much.
At long last I made
captain in October, and we're traveling as much
as possible." Ros' address is 513th Military Intelligence Group, APO 757. New York, N. Y.

section.

tion
of

year as mathematics instructor at Pinkerton Acad-

N.

Boggs

Secretary, William G.

1952

working under Registrar Bob Hewes

is

elusive

William

Dr.

Presi-

is

Pete Lasselle has joined the administrative staff
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where

nue,

Y.

N.

is

in

medical

a

Jim

Kitchen Equipment Sales Company in
They are living on StonyHaven, Conn.
brook Road, Westport, Conn.

ington, Ind.

"Now have two daugh-

and

Hospital.

of

Don

Dr. Herb Gould reports.

Bridgeport

at

West

drama,

the

in

at

technician

Miss

Johanna O'Callaghan

graduate

of

the

University

of

Cincinnati.

of

them are doing graduate work

Both

Dayton.
year

this

to

Ohio,

at

a

of

the

State University of Iowa.
is engaged to Sara Simons of
Lon Sutherland
Pomona, Calif.
839 BerkDr. Henry Starr has a new address
shire Drive, Hyattsville. Md.
Harvey Stephens has passed the Illinois Bar

—

examination

and

is

practicing

law

in

Springfield,

111.
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Paul

Secretary,

Kirby

G.

24 Magnolia Street
Arlington, Mass.

Beacham was married on November

Bill

5

to

Miss Augusta Crocker of Manchester, Mass., a
graduate of Colby Junior College and the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts.
Norm Cohen was graduated from Harvard Law
June, has passed the Maine and
School last

Massachusetts Bar exams, and is spending this
year as law clerk to Justice Arthur E. Whittemore
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Ken Cooper has completed his training pro-

gram with the Laurens F. Bruno Agency of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United
As a result of his sales record, he atStates.
Lake Placid,

held

last

fall

Ken and Roberta and

Y.

N.

children

three

conference

insurance

an

tended

live

188

at

at

their

Parkway,

Brookside

Medford, Mass.

engaged to Miss Dianne E.
Paul Doherty
Fuller of Cambridge, Mass., and Watertown, N. V.,
Paul was graduated
a graduate of Mount Holyoke.
from Harvard Law School last June and is now
associated with the firm of Doherty and Murray
at 31 Elm Street, Springfield, Mass.
On August 6 Fred Ferber was married to the
is

Evlyn Pachtman of Forest Hills, N. Y.
Compagnone, the Pete O'Rourkes, and the
Fred's
Frank Beveridges attended the wedding.
address is 63-34 Cromwell Crescent, Forest Hills
former

Sal

74, N. Y.

Dave Gardner
Sons,
Rollins

erintendent
the

of

J.

Staten

Rollins

G.

N.

Island,

&
Y.

report the arrival of a son, Stephen

Gardner,

Ron Golz

on

house,

import

an

He and Nancy

Manager

is

June.

last

is

now

Assistant District Traffic Sup-

in

the

Germantown

Pennsylvania

Traffic

Office

of

Telephone Company, Phila-

Bell

delphia, Pa.

Sandy Kowal
versity

Law

his

in

is

He

School.

year at Boston L'ni-

last

probably practice in

will

although plans are not definite yet.
Dr. Dick Loughry is associated with the Barnes

Boston,

Hospital in St. Louis, Mo., and lives at 1516
Thrush Terrace, Audubon Park, Brentwood, Mo.
George Massih was married on October 15 to
Mi^s Bea Douglas, a graduate of Bates in 1957.
The ushers included Bill Beacham, Dick Brown,
Frank Beveridge, and Harlan Prater.
George is

touring

currently

the

country on

a

training

sales

program with Du Pont, working out of the home
office in Wilmington, Del.
Ben Priest is serving as Baldridge Reading
Services
Counselor
Massanutten
Military
at
Academy in Woodstock, Va.

Portuguese West Africa.
Dick will return to the
United States for a year's furlough in 1965.
Ed Fisk was married on December 27 to Miss
Both
Helene A. Weston of Chicopee Falls, Mass.
of them are employed by A. G. Spalding & Bros,
in
Willimansett, Mass., and are living on Don
bray Road, Springfield, Mass.

Tony and Ann Fleishman announce
of a

Marv Frogel
versity

of

Geneva

student

medical

a

is

in

John

Secretary,

arrival

the

at

as

rabbinical

a

Lee,
In

December

the

arrival

of

son,

a

John Humphrey wrote, "Cur-

Lt.

enjoying

rently

reports

the

month

eighth

of

Means

comments,

am now

"I

a

stock

broker for Kidder, Peabody and Company in San
Mateo, Calif., and would enjoy helping any Bowdoin man to a sounder and stronger financial
future."
Fletch and Carol are living at 218 W.
37th Avenue, San Mateo.

Jim Millar writes, "Son Gregory weighs in at
23 pounds at nine months
a prime candidate for
fullback in 1977.
I am now working as a salesman for United Parcel Service in Hartford, Conn.,
trying to drive Uncle Sam out of the package

—

Dave Sherman

delivery business.

'58

a

is

fellow

employee."
Jim's address is 13 Keller Avenue,
Thompsonville, Conn.
Tim Stearns reports the arrival of a daughter,
Kelly McGirney Stearns, on June 25.
He has
been transferred by Sears, Roebuck and Company
to Elmira, N. Y., where his address is 369 Coldbrook Drive.
In

November

Lt.

Henry

(jg)

Thomas

wrote,

winning State Series.
I
am
on a Coast Guard
180-foot buoy tender.
Son, Micky, now walking.
I'm hoping for graduate study next fall.
Buoy
"Congratulations

stationed

tending

in

now

on

South

a

Portland

cold business."

Fred Thorne reports the arrival of their second
child and second son, David Whittlesey Thorne,
on October 10.

Don Weston is
the firm of W.

a

D.

registered

representative with

Gradison

& Company, 40S

Dixie Terminal Building, Cincinnati

Clem Wilson

is

living with

his

2,

Ohio.

wife,

Mary Lou,

and their son, Steven, at 2 Delvin Terrace, Woodland Apartments, Wilmington 5, Del., while in
training for a sales-service position with the Paper
of

Hercules

Powder

Finn

C.

Nelke Place
Lewiston

Colodny

Steve

—

wrote

November,

in

child

first

is

215 Bryant

Bruce Cowen
at

is

University

the

Flora,

a

teaches

a

1959
fifth

a

Street, Palo Alto,

fourth-year

of

of

with

Mass.

John

Secretary,

Wheaton

D.

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
to the rank of
Executive Officer of Head
quarters Battery, 2nd Artillery Group (Air Defense) and lives with his wife, Kathryn, and their
young son, Mark, at Falcon Manor, Niagara Falls,

Dave Berube has been promoted
lieutenant.

first

He

is

Y.

N.

On December 17 Jim

was

Birkett

married

Douglass

needless

is,
I

am

our

existence.

New York

University

pride

the

say,

to

finishing law school

at

of

and am working part time for the U. S. Attorney
Dick's
for the Eastern District of New York."
address is 62 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn Heights
Y.

N.

1,

Carter was

C.

J.

married

on November

after graduation from
Bowdoin, is employed with King, Merritt Company,
The Carters are
mutual funds, in Burlington, Vt.

living

Vt.

Morrisville,

in

Cooper plans

Neil

to be

married on January 28

He will
Miss Deanna Abrams of Wyncote, Pa.
be graduating from the University of Michigan
Law School next June.
Jim Croft has one more year of Army InHis address
telligence to go in New York City.
205 Hicks Street, Brooklyn Heights 1, N. Y.
is
to

Bob Crossley is working in New York with the
Department of the Chase Manhattan

International

Bank.
He hopes eventually to go overseas.
John Field will enter the University of Michigan
the beginning of the spring semester as a
at
candidate for a master's degree in the Department
Bowdoin has awarded
of Comparative Literature.
him the Henry W. Longfellow Scholarship to make
John received an
his
graduate work possible.
M.B.A. degree from Harvard Business School last
•Tune

and

then

after

a

short

period

of

the

months

of

the

child,

as

a

duty.

second lieutenant for

He was

assigned

to

six-

the

birth

of

Robert C. Foster, 4th, on Novem-

Portland area.

education

in

Phil Given

will

receive his B.S.

from

ton, Mass.

Nelson Hicks received a bachelor of science in
metallurgy degree
from M.I.T. in January of
1960 and is now a metallurgist with United St.itos
Last February 20th he was
Steel Corporation.

Street.

Angola,

Army
active

work in
Gamble

Boston University.
He reports, "At that time I hope to get a job teaching
in the Boston area so that I can work on my
master's degree.
That is, as long as Uncle Sam
leaves me alone.
At present Bill Macleod and I
are taking an oceanography course together at
Phil's address is 30 Milton Street, ArlingB. U."

College,

Dewsnap was released from the Navy in
October after 40 months of active duty.
He is
now with the Charleston Evening Post in Charleston, S. C, where his address is 21 East King

19 60

entered

On January 24

Jim

of

to

Duke University Law School

in

interest."

among the Ovimbundu people

12

Miss Carolyn J. Estes of Brunswick, a 1960 graduate of the Central Maine General Hospital School
J.
of Nursing in Lewiston.
C, who attended

wife,

Following completion of a year's study of the
Portuguese language in Lisbon, Portugal, Dick
Dole sailed the first of January to begin lifetime

in

Concord, Mass., to Miss Sarah P. Burley, a 1959
She also received a
graduate of Mills College.
master's degree from Yale, where Jim has about
two vears to go for his Ph.D. in chemistry.
Dick Burns writes, "Last February the familj
She
acquired a third member, one Lisa Susan.

Ted Gibbons has joined the Boston investment
of F. S. Moseley & Company as a salesman

student

His

of

Little,

firm

grade class in Philadelphia.

DECEMBER

is

Gil-

ber 23.

George and Daisy Crane report the arrival of
a second daughter, Sandra Goddu Crane, on November 2. George wrote in November, "I expect
to be moved to Union, N. J., shortly by Simonds.
Presently working in sales in the Boston branch.
That great football season should strengthen alumni

service

She

College.

J.

graduate

Brown & Company, Boston publishing house, and
Bob is with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.
He lives at 1589 Commonwealth Avenue, Brook-

their first

Calif.

medical

Pennsylvania.

graduate

1958

a

Knox, Ky.
Bob and Susan Foster announce the

mid-February, and I expect to receive my M.D.
from Stanford in June. Then it's most likely on
to Los Angeles for a year of internship."
Steve's
is

Junior

Miss Martha

to

Mass.,

second child

instructor group at Fort

"Several
expected to arrive

in

address

engaged

their

the advertising department of Procter and

8

events upcoming

is

Winchester,

of

Westbrook

two-year

a

tour with the Chemical Research and Development
Laboratories, Army Chemical Center, Md."
Fletch

son

1958

Switzerland.

on October 16.

III,

January.
Bob Wishart

Uni-

student.

Hovey

Leland

in

line,

2.

Barry Gilchrist was married on October 9 to
Miss
Deborah Stafford of Waban, Mass., an
alumna of Colby Junior College.
Arnie Goldman is spending this year in Israel

Makers Chemical Department

1957

the

David Fleishman, on October

son,

The Wilsons expect

Company.

Colonel
of

the

at

Fort

ant's

Lincoln A. Simon,

2nd

Artillery

Niagara,

bar on

N.

Commanding

Group
Y.,

Dave Berube

pins
'58.

(Air
first

Officer

Defense)

married to Miss JoAnne McKeever, a graduate of
Simmons College, and they are living at 139
Edgewood Avenue, Apartment 211, Pittsburgh 18,
Pa.

lieutena

Roger Howell, who has completed two years as
Rhodes Scholar at St. John's College in Oxford,

31

was

England,
Lists

listed

Class

as

I

ing distinction

working

summer

last

for

year for his Ph.D.

this

the

in

—

Class

1959

at

Last

Miss Caroline N. Sibley of Worcester, Mass., the
daughter of Paul Sibley '25 and the sister of Paul
'58.
Sibley
Caroline is
graduate of Colby
a
Junior College and also attended Columbia University School of Nursing.

Ron McDonough

Lt.

Korea

stationed in

is

the Army.

Mike Miller is now working for Procter and
Gamble in Boston with several other Bowdoin men,
among them Kevin Hughes '56, Dana Randall '57,
Mike is an office head salesand Bob Keay '56.
man.
His address is 6 Andrew Street, Salem,
Mass.

Newman

Dunstan
rank of

Company A

of the 4th

Goppengen,

Germany.

NATO

and

the

in

Bridge

up

high

finished

promoted
Army.
He

the

to
is

with

Quartermaster Battalion

He

International

slautern

been

has

lieutenant

first

in

participated

in

Festival

Kaiser-

in

Teeling

Johns Hopkins

Pete Lawrence was married on December 17 to

2nd

J.

11 West Circle
Salem, Mass.

University.

with

Brendan

Secretary,

Modern History an outstandany Rhodes Scholar.
Roger is

in

in

the

competition.

the

from

Fort

at

2nd Lt. Dick Balboni was graduated
82nd Airborne Division's Jump School
Bragg, N. C, and received his para-

fall

the

trooper wings.

Peter Bastow

is engaged to Miss Janice F. LanBrunswick, the daughter of Donovan
Lancaster '27.
Janice attended Colby Junior College and is a senior at the University of Maine,
from which Pete received his degree in 1959.
Paul Berube was married on November 5 to
Miss Gail F. Barton of New Bedford, Mass., a
graduate of St. Anne's Hospital School of Nursing
in Fall River, Mass., where they are living at 591
Middle Street.
Paul, a graduate student at Rhode
Island School of Design, was one of the craftsmen
exhibiting at the annual Crafts Exhibition and
Sale sponsored in October by the Greater Fall
River Art Association.
He has exhibited his
ceramic work at the Walker Art Museum at the
College, the Providence Art Festival, Slater Mill
in Pawtucket, and the Eastern States Exposition.

caster

of

As captain of his bowling team, he had an average of 162 in November.
In August Dunstan drove to Paris in his 1950
Mercedes Benz then to Cherbourg, Orleans, Rome,
Turin, Florence, and Milan— all for $150.
The
trip lasted 23 days.
Bob Packard expects to receive his master of
science degree in mathematics from Lehigh University at the end of this semester.
The subject
thesis

his

"An

is

Introduction

address

for

My

Drive, Apartment

member
Army Pvt.

eight-week

ing toward a Ph.D.

at

Armv

tioned

Our home port

is

We

Guam.

Rick

Briggs

student

uate

in

third

interesting

ments, Ithaca, N. Y.

of

Japan

and

expect

to

visit

Australia this spring.
It
was thrilling to hear
about Bowdoin's State Series title."
Early in December Paul Todd wrote from 6821
Sherwick Drive, Berkeley 5, Calif., "Have just

26.

In

year

child,

Gordon

Rick's

address

year

second

Department

the

University.

Cornell

his

in

is

are an island surveillance ship of the Caroline and
Marianas Islands.
I
recently returned from an

tour

He

reports

Ethan
is

as

grad-

Zoology

of

the

a

arrival

of

at
a

September
9-A Pleasant Grove ApartBriggs,

on

November Mike Brown wrote, "In my second
at
Columbia Law School, I frequently see

Hody White, in his second year at the Uniof Vermont Medical School, reports that
he and Mary have two daughters, Lucy and Mary.
Their address is 10B University Heights, Burling-

Columbia through our luncheon
meetings, at one of which we recently had PresiI
dent Coles as a guest.
hope to get up to
Bowdoin next semester for a weekend."
Mike's
address is 601 West 113th Street
(8A), New
York 25.
Dick Dolby was married on December 26 to
Miss Ruth J. Ficksman of Winthrop, Mass., a
1960 graduate of Simmons College.
Dick is associated with the New England Hotel and Restaurant News.
Pete Dragonas is working this year at the
Orthopedic Research Institute of the Massachu-

ton, Vt.

setts General

Alan Woodruff reports from 99 Old Billerica
Road, Bedford, Mass., "On August 27 I was married
to
Becky Whittlesey (Wellesley 1960) in
Burlingame, Calif.
Since then we've settled into

work

settled

in

a

new home

in

the Berkeley Hills while

working at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
and taking the Ph.D. degree in biophysics at the
Donner Laboratory of the University of California.
It's winter here, now, and that means rain."
Harold Tucker is the new minister at the Kel
logg Congregational Church in Harpswell Center.
versity

one wing of

Becky

is

a

colonial

teaching the

house, out in the country.
fifth

grade,

third year at Tufts Medical School.

and I'm

A

in

my

short time

was pleased (and amazed) to
receive a letter from my senior year roommate,
Larry Lewis, saying that he had just gotten mar-

after the marriage I

and that I should for no reason think
had gotten one up on him!"

ried
I

32

that

is

back

at

officer

team and an

bowling team.

course

completed

the

Southeastern
He entered the

the

at

June and took basic training

last

at

Fort

alumni

the

at

the

in

Macey

degree

studying for a master of

is

Tufts University.

at

a

party on October 22, with

150 people in attendance, among them George
Smart '57, Dave Hunter '57, Pete Brown '60, and
Steve Morse '56.
Al is in his second year at
Columbia Law School, and his address is Apartment
15 -A, 370 Riverside Drive, New York 25.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
George Watkins, whose father, Lemuel Watkins,
died

November

on

9.

at

Hospital in Boston.

He

writes,

"My

and physical chemistry, and
the experience, both in research and in the hospital atmosphere, is most rewarding."
Pete's address is 23 Appleton Avenue, Beverly, Mass.
Last October 2nd Lt. Paul Estes completed the
officer's
communication center operation course
is

Lesley College and a teacher in

of

Schretter held

Al

officer.

unit's

McCurdy has

Pete

lineman's

education

Balboni '59

(jg)

gineering

of his

1960 graduate
Woburn, Mass.

Florida State University in

Paul Sibley wrote in November, "Staaboard USS Haverfield, DER 393, as en-

25,

Dix,N. J.
On December 26 Macey Rosenthal was married
to Miss Joyce D. Karp of Marblehead, Mass., a

Tallahassee.
Lt.

His

APO

the

is

rifle

Signal School at Fort Gordon, Ga.

now work-

is

He

USAPIC.

Center,

charge of the Fort Holabird

avid

Pittsburgh 36, Pa.
married on December

He

Artillery,

Brad McConky reports that he

Intelligence
in

Bell

his master's degree.

21st

Battery,

school.

I

Lt.

Bob Ridley was
31 to
Miss Gwendolyn K. Mastin of Lexington, Ky., an
alumna of the University of Kentucky, from which
Bob received

Hq.

is

enrolled

also

is

night

Fort Holabird, Baltimore 19, Md., with the U.S.A.

current

5,

Hawaii

saw Bob Estes '57 and his wife.
I rethrough Maryland and spent a few days
with Paul Rayment at Fort Detrick."
Fred's address is 192-21 47th Avenue, Flushing 58, N. Y.
there

Telephone Company of
assignment ends next
March, and then who knows where to?
Saw Ron
Golz '56 and family and Frank McGinley '56 on a
visit in September."
Bill's address is 5206 Wolfe
engineer

staff

a

the

turned

Theory."
Bob is teaching almost full-time at
Lehigh this year.
Bob and Jean Plourde report the arrival of a
son, Chris David Plourde, on October 16.
Bill Prosser comments, "Sue and I enjoy living
here in Pittsburgh, where I'm presently working as
Pennsylvania.

in

of

San Francisco, Calif.
Fred Leach writes, "During the summer I attended the National Defense Education Act Foreign
Language Institute at the University of Kansas.
It was
an eight-week course in German.
While

Stability

to

the

Army,

Jackson,

University

Charlie
at

;

of

He writes, "I have found Cornell Business a rewarding experience and would heartily recommend
it
to any other Bowdoin man aiming toward a
career in business or government service."
Dick's
address is 109 Williams Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Ed Garick received his master of arts degree
classics from Yale last June and is working
in
toward his Ph.D.
In November he wrote, "Son,
Kevin Alexander (2), is expecting a playmate
Olga and I are hoping it's a girl."
this December.
The Garicks live at 11 Lake Place, New Haven,
Conn.
Bob Ginn writes, "Now living in Massachusetts
and working in my father's business.
We have a
son, Robert, Jr., born on May 22, 1960.
I returned from the Army's Fort Eustis in Virginia
in July."
The Ginns' address is 11 Cedar Street,
North Chelmsford, Mass.
Martin Gray was commissioned an ensign in
the Navy on October 14 at Newport, R. I.
Pete Hickey is still teaching composition to
University of Pennsylvania freshmen.
In Decern
ber he served as an aide at the Modern Language
Association meetings in Philadelphia.
His address
is
2227 Delancey Place, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

analytical

Army

Signal School, Fort

Monmouth, N.

J.

Dick Fogg is in his second year at the Cornell
Graduate School of Business in a program leading to an M.B.A.
He is majoring in marketing,
has been busy with the student government group,
and is a member of the Student Executive Board.

I960

Secretary,

Richard

H.

Downes

Department of English
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

Abromson is with the sales department of
Pcrmathane Company in Westbrook. His wife,
Linda, expects to graduate from Jackson College
in
January.
Their address is c/o Permathane,
Inc., Saco and Main Streets, Westbrook.
John Alden, Carl Smith, and Walter Stuart
were all commissioned ensigns in the Navy on
October 14 at Newport, R. I.
On November 8 2nd Lt. Bruce Appleby comJoel

the

the

pleted

orientation

officer

George

course

Benning, Ga.
studying this
is

fantry School, Fort

Blagogee

at

the

In

year

at

the

Faculty of Medicine of the University of Lausanne
in Switzerland.
He writes, "The language, French,
certainly
will

be

is

a

solved

predicament, but I think
good time.
There are quite
Already I like
students here.

it

Bowdoin
Chemin de

la

great
in

American
here very much, but
few

George's

little."

Plaisante,

I

think

address

is

I

27

miss

it

a

a

Lausanne.
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Don Bloch

his

in

is

year at Harvard Law-

first

School.

Brown

Pete

Law

first-year

a

is

student at Columbia

School.

eight-week
He
officer orientation course at Fort Eustis, Va.
ComTelegraph
and
Telephone
England
New
left

Butchman has completed

Al

Lt.

pany

the

September to enter the Army.
Lt. Jack Condon is at Fort Holabird,

in

Army 2nd

course with

an eight-week

for

Md.,

Counter-

the

intelligence Corps.

Crummy

Charlie

medical student
His
Medicine.

first-year

a

is

School

University

Boston

at

of

41 Worcester Square, Boston 18, Mass.
enlisted in the Army for three years,
Davis
Dick
beginning in October, and is taking basic training
at Fort Dix, N. J., with the 4th Training Regiaddress

is

He hopes

ment.

to

be assigned to the Scientific

and Professional Branch of the Army.
George Davis is doing graduate work in the
master of arts in teaching program at the University of Chicago under a Noyes Fellowship.
Porter Dawley was married on November 6 to
Miss Constance L. Duchscher of Longview, Wash..
graduate

a

Katharine

the

of

School

Gibbs

in

Boston.

Tim

Ellis

Colorado

mathematics in the first
Fountain Valley School in

teaching

is

forms

three

the

at

He

Colo.

Springs,

coaching

also

is

"Pup" football team and the skiing team.
Dave Fischer enlisted in the Ohio National
Guard on September 15 and reported to Fort
Knox, Ky., on November 27 to begin six months
the

Dave Foster

working on

is

M.A.

his

English

in

His
Wis.

Wisconsin.

of

address

309 N. Lake Street, Madison 3,
Mike Frieze is doing graduate work

Management

School of Industrial

at

at

the

M.I.T.

prise.

Bob

Hohlfelder

teaching

is

Indiana University, where he
courses

ate

Joan

Greek,

in

working

is

in

is

a

Latin

class

at

of

in

living

in

are

members

cruits

the

Business

address

Bob Knowlton
instructor

the

University

linguistics,

and

philology.

courses

writes, "I
in

of

am

a part-time labora-

Department
North Carolina

the

Zoology at
and am also

of

graduate school.
I
really
like it here, but I'll miss those long winters at
Bowdoin."
Bob's address is 216 Connor Dormitory, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
N.

in

the

C.

Ben Kohl, back
reports that he

medieval

ing

ware

is

N.

22,

Bowdoin

the

School

121 Furnald

New York

'60

Columbia University,

Hill,

Y.

Jack Lingley has been working with Kennedy's
Providence until he begins a tour of duty with
the Navy in Florida in January.
Pvt. Tom Marshall is with Uncle Sam's Army
He is in the Signal Corps
at Fort Gordon, Ga.

and

reports

he

that

experience

the

enjoying

is

Tom's address is Student
Company "L," USASTC, Fort Gordon, Ga.
Pete Paradis is a first-year student at Harvard
Law School, where his address is 1 14 Story Hall,
Cambridge 38, Mass.
Ted Perry writes from the University of BorHe will
deaux, where he is a Fulbright Scholar.
spite

in

be

at

K.

the

of

P.

the University until the

of

first

June, after

which he plans to travel Italy and Germany on
He adds that he will be glad to
his Lambretta.
correspond with anyone going to Europe next summer.

Terry Sheehan is in his first year at Tufts
Medical School.
His address is 217 Posner Hall,
Box 49, 200 Harrison Avenue, Boston 11, Mass.
Carl Smith was commissioned an ensign in the

Navy on October 14. He
USS Eversole (DD-789),
cisco,

The

Calif.

is

serving on board the

FPO,

c/o

Eversole

is

Fran-

San

destroyer in the

a

Pacific Fleet, currently operating out of Japan.
to

Miss Joyce H. Johnson of Boston and Philadelphia,
a graduate of Mount Holyoke.
Secretary Dick

Downes has received

sev-

eral postcards from Winger West, the latest from
Winger says he is on his way
Athens, Greece.
around the world.
Arnold Whittelsey reports the arrival of a son
on November 2.
On November 11 Phil Wilson was married

Miss Elinor G. Christiansen of Melrose, Mass.,
graduate of Mount Holyoke.

to
a

is

Alumni Day on November
doing graduate work and teach-

for

history

.">.

at

the

University

Newark, Del.
Tony Leach is doing graduate work

of

Dela-

in

the

in

classics

University of Pennsylvania.
He reports
seeing Paul Johnson and Bob Hadley '59, both
of whom
are doing graduate work in historv.

DECEMBER

Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 and Secof the Alumni Fund Robert Cross '45 at-

re-

His

Columbia.

at

of

Sup Yuin and Chong-Un Kim '62 are sharapartment at 226 Thompson
ing a four-room
Street, New York 12, N. Y.
In

retary

tended a meeting of alumni office personnel at
Middletown, Conn., on September 30 and October
Amherst and Wesleyan were also represented.
1.
Last summer Professor Philip Beam taught two

Graduate Summer School for
the
On November
Wesleyan University.
16 he gave a convocation lecture at Westbrook
Junior College on "Freedom and Responsibility in
courses

in

teachers

at

1960

Visual Arts"

the

as

part

of

series

a

of

by

talks

visiting speakers.

George Blanchard's many friends among the
alumni will regret to learn of the death of his
wife, Mrs. Eleonora H. Blanchard, on November Tl.
summer Professor Gerard Brault was
Last
awarded an American Council of Learned Societies
grant providing round trip air fare to read
Van
at
two international congresses
at

travel

—

papers

He was also
and Liege, Belgium.
the recipient of an American Philosophical Society
grant of $800, covering per diem expenses connected with a research project in medieval heraldry
Before leaving for Europe in
while on this trip.
France,

nes,

August,

drills

designed

Franco-Americans
under terms of a con-

the United States Office of Education's

tract with

Language Development Section.
Professor and Mrs. Brault announce
of

rival

tape-

of

series

a

aid

to

French

standard

learn

to

prepared

Brault

Dr.

recorded

the

ar-

daughter, their third child, on Novem-

a

ber 21.

On October
Day

Brown was

8 Professor Herbert

speaker

principal

the

Alumni

Academy's

Bridgton

at

dinner.

Professor

University

Philip

on

Brown
11

October

represented
at

Stanford

inauguration

the

of

Robert Strider as President of Colby College.
Professor Dan Christie '37 has been elected

Chairman
American

Northeastern Section of the
of
the
Mathematical Association, which meets

annually to hear the reading of invited papers.
President James Coles was the principal speaker
the

at

annual George Nasson Day at Nasson

first

December

College on

8.

President Coles represented Bowdoin on October

1961

the Indiana Alumni Office, and

Mike Iwanowicz is doing graduate work in
mathematics at Brown University this year.
Fred and Diane Johnson announce the birth of
a son, Eric Hilton Johnson, on October 31.
Fred
is in the Army at Fort Devens, Mass., until April,
when he will return to his job with the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
Roger Kirwood is with the Mobil Oil Company
in Providence, R. I., as a marketing trainee.
His
training took him to Boston in the middle of
December, and he will move on to Portland at the
end of January.
In April he will report to Fort
Benjamin Harrison for the start of a two-year
tour of duty in the Army.

taking

of

he

both

that
of

Lawrence
82 Federal Street
Brunswick
Secretary,

11

Bickford

C.

ficial

Bill Holbrook is engaged to Miss Gretchen L.
Shepherd of Hallowell, a freshman at the Uni-

versity

of

at the inauguration of

dent of Colby College.

Maine.

delegate

at

the

Robert Strider as Presialso Bowdoin's of-

He was

inauguration

of

Dr.

Calvin

Plimpton as President of Amherst on October 30.
Professors Stuart Colie and Athern Daggett '25
attended the annual meeting of the American
Political

Science

Association

in

New

York

City

Bowdoin.
I must go
to the service in a few weeks as a paratrooper.
My camp is 600 miles from Buenos Aires, with
no signs of civilization in the immediate area."
Dirk Burghout writes, "I am now studying at
the
Rotterdam School of Economics, where I
should get my master's degree in about six years.
The economics courses I took at Bowdoin made

from September 8 to 10.
Professor Athern Daggett '25 spoke in observance of United Nations Day (October 24, 1960)
the Bowdoin Chapel, before the Brunswick
at
Rotary Club, and to the eighth grade at the
Brunswick Junior High School.
Leroy Damewood, who is an Instructor in
Mathematics this year, attended the annual meeting of the Northeastern Section of the Mathematical Association of America, held on November 26.
Professor Jean Darbelnet, in Paris on sabbati-

me

cal

Chicago.

tory

Faculty and Staff

Jay

also taking gradu-

them are looking forward to spending a
Brunswick late next summer.
On December 3 Pete Hunter was married to
Miss Louise D. Walker of Barrington, R. I., an
alumna of Westbrook Junior College.
They are
both

week

writes

Lindquist

Class

Jim Gould is doing graduate work this year
at Babson Institute.
John Gould was married on October 8 to Miss
Ellen Dornbusch of Rye. N. Y., a June graduate
They are livof Green Mountain Junior College.
ing in Topsham, and John is working with his
father, John T. Gould '31, on the Lisbon Enter-

at

Bob

Goldstein

and

Bob Spencer was married on December 17

University

the

at

4214 Osage Avenue, Philadelphia

is

Pa.

active duty.

of

is

Tony's address
4,

1963
would

Anchorena

Vicente
having

a great

like

to

be

back

at

decide

to

continue

in

had never been
After

leaving

my

wrote

I'm

recently,

time on the Pampas, but

plan

Bowdoin

this

direction,

for

I

it

before."
last

June,

Dirk,

Andre

and John Trump '60 took a trip around
the United States in John's car, covering 10,000
miles and seeing Chicago, Denver, San Francisco,
and Salt Lake City, as well as such national parks
Mesa Verde, Grand Canyon, Yosemite, and
as
Yellowstone.
They camped out all the way and
cooked their own meals.
Then late in the summer Dirk's Bowdoin roommate, Bruce Burns '62, visited him for two weeks
in Rotterdam.
At the annual fall initiation banquet of the
Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon, George
Cary was named the winner of the Fletcher Means
Trophy. The trophy, which honors Fletcher Means
of the Class of 1928, is given each year to the
outstanding freshman of the previous year's deleFerrari,

gation.

leave,

is

helping in the preparation of a trans-

manual which is based on his Manuel de
Stylistique Comparee and is being brought out by
a Sorbonne professor and his assistants for use
by their students.
Last summer Professor Darlation

belnet
at

taught

at

Laval University

the University of Montreal

as

in

Quebec,

was reported

not
in

the October issue of the Alumnus.

Administrative Assistant Cab Easton '48 has been
Chief Intelligence Officer on the staff
of
the Cumberland
County Civil Defense and
appointed

Public

Safety

organization.

Emeritus and Mrs. Alfred Gross left
Brunswick on October 20 for Montreal, where
they embarked on the freighter Port Nelson, bound
for Australia.
On the way they traveled through
the Panama Canal and spent about five weeks on
the Pacific before putting into Sydney.
Last fall Professor Ernst Helmreich's Religion
and the Maine Schools: an Historical Approach
Professor

33

was published by the College as Bulletin 22 in
the Bureau of Municipal Research Series.
Professor Charles Huntington presented an illustrated talk on sea birds of the Atlantic Coast
at a meeting of the Topsham Garden Club ot.

Thayer is President, will hold its anprogram at Bowdoin on March 11 and 12.
The member colleges will compete in debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and oral interpre-

November

David Walker, Assistant Professor of Government, attended the Democratic National Convention in Los Angeles in July as a member of the
Maine delegation.
On December 7 he spoke at a
Portland Bowdoin Club luncheon at the Cumber-

tation

18.

a

is

Myron Jeppesen's daughter
Wheaton College in Nor-

and Mrs.
freshman

Professor

Matilda

Professor

nual

at

Her sister Martha is a senior at Smith
where she is on the Dean's List.
Last June Professor Samuel Kamerling attended

ton, Mass.

College,

land Club.

James Wilson, Director

on undergraduate chemical
education, held at Bucknell L'niversity and sponsored by the Division of Chemical Education of
the American Chemical Society and the National
Science Foundation.
At that time he enjoyed a
visit with
Manning Smith, who formerly taught
Bowdoin and is now Professor of Chemistry
at
conference

week's

a

August Professor Kamerling attended a conNew England Association of Chemistry Teachers, meeting at the L'niversity of Maine.
On October 7 he spoke to the chemistry teachers
the Maine Teachers' Convention in Portland
at
on the subject "Molecular Models."
On October 14 Professor Reinhard Korgen attended a meeting at the M.I.T. Computation Cen

Bureau

the

of

Mu-

of

Research, attended the Conference on Attracting Talented Youth to Local Government Service held by the Fels Institute of Local and State
Government and the Municipal Manpower Comnicipal

He was a member of a special panel on
"The Students Career Motivations and Attitudes,"
the chairman of which was President Lawrence
mission.

Bucknell.

at

of literature.

—

Pelletier '36

In

Allegheny College.

of

ference of the

ter

representatives

for

and

He

universities.

participating

of

Bowdoin's

is

colleges

institutional

and a former member of the advisory committee for the Center.
L'nder discussion was the question of whether or not there
should be greater participation of small colleges
generally in the program of the Center in order to
open up to small college faculties research that
necessitates the use of a high-speed computation
representative

The

On December

chairman

panel

a

stitutes

Korgen was
proposals made to

Professor

evaluating

1961

for

9

to

Foundation

Science

National

the

teachers

for

for

summer

of

science

in-

and

mathematics.
Placement Director Samuel
re-elected
of

the

He

is

member

a

New
also

Tennis

member

a

Don

Lancaster
attended

Ladd '29 has been
the Executive Committee

of

Lawn

England

Tennis Association.
United States Lawn

the

of

L'mpire

Association's

Union,

'27.

the

Director

of

Moulton

the

conference

regional

the

of

of College Unions, held at Southern
Connecticut State College from November 18 to 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster announce the engage-

daughter Janice, a senior
L'niversity of Maine, to Peter Bastow '59.
of

their

the

at

Mike Linkovich, the Bowdoin trainer, was maron Thanksgiving Day to Miss Virginia Simonian of Nashua. N. H.
Several weeks later
members of the Athletic Department staff preried

sented

to

player

and

Linkoviches

the

collection

a

stereophonic

a

record

of

record

albums

as

a

wedding present.
Professor Emeritus Thomas Means is teaching
this year at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa., under the John Hay Whitney Foundation's program

Whitney

of

Visiting

lifesaving

representative

field

Two

beginning in 1920.
established

the

first

in

New

years later, in

Red

Cross

England,
1922, he

aquatic

school.

Plymouth. Mass.

in

Director

of

Athletics

Malcolm

Morrell

'24

has

been elected President of the Association of New
England Colleges for Conference on Athletics. The
membership of the group includes 42 New England
colleges.

On December
is

in

ship,

6

Professor James Moulton,

who

Guggenheim Fellow
Brisbane Aquarium Club

Australia this year on a

spoke

before

the

on "Animal Sounds in the Sea."
Included in his
audience were Professor Emeritus and Mrs. Alfred
Gross H'52, who are spending part of the winter
in

34

Australia.

8 Dr.

exploring

summer

the

Norman

Professor

Munn

in animals, motivation, and the nervous
system and behavior.
He has completed work on
his textbook Psychology
(fourth edition), which
will appear on February 1.
Vice President Bela Norton '18 represented the
College at the inauguration of Kenneth Brooks

processes

President

of

Gorham

Teachers'

State

College

on December 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nunn announce the birth
of their first child, Laura Isabelle, on October 2'.'.
Mr. Nunn is Instructor in Romance Languages.
a

Instructor in Speech Charles Petrie presented
paper on December 29 at the convention of the

Gokhale, who was a Tallman ProBowdoin some years ago, has accepted

Balkrishna
fessor

at

appointment

an

of

Forest

College

Captain
years

in

Wallace

member

a

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Leahey, who was for

three

ROTC

the

of

staff,

now with

is

of his unit.
Lt. Col. Gates Stern wrote recently from Germany, "Bowdoin's Military Science Department is
well represented here in Germany.
The McCullers

are is Giessen, the Flathers in Gelnhausen, the
Stocktons in Kitzinyen, the Johnses in Amberg,
and we are in Frankfurt. We have also seen quite

men

few Bowdoin

a

pleased

all

Bowdoin's

of

were
foot-

season."

ball

van Nort is
Dartmouth.

Leighton
Sociology

at

the

Lecturer

Visiting

a

March

In

come Senior Demographer
Department of State.
Adam Walsh has joined
of

We

successful

here in the Army.

read

to

the

in

the

he

will

in

be-

States

L'nited

Department

Sales

Snow Flake Canning Company

Brunson Snow
created dehydrated potato products

Flake's

newly

section.

the Northeast during the

Wake

is

Semantics."

in

Di-

at

Program

1st

Initially

at

and

History

of

Studies

Cavalry Division in Korea, where his adHeadquarters, Headquarters and Service
Company, 23rd Transportation Battalion, APO 24.
San Francisco, Calif.
The 1st Cavalry is the
only division that is now on the line facing the
North Korean army.
Captain Leahey is adjutant
the

dress

wick.

George Quinby '23, under a travel
from the Danforth Summer Grants program
Bowdoin, made a study of Shakespeare festivals

Professor

as

Asian

the

rector

American Speech Association.
His subject was
"The Public Speaking Instructor Looks at General

he

in

concentrating

is

Professor
grant

productions
Central

at

Park

Stratford,

summer. He witnessed
Stratford, Conn., Hempstead. N. Y..
in
New York City, Akron, Ohio,

Ontario,

Burlington,

Vt.,

and Brighton,

Mass.
Professor

can Red Cross honored Bob Miller for the role he
has played as a lifesaving instructor.
Chapter
Chairman Emerson Zeitler '20 gave a special pin
and a certificate of recognition to Bob for 40 vear?
of service with the Red Cross.
He was the first

Former Faculty
j

M'91

gave two lectures at the University of Sydney
and six at the University of Adelaide in Australia.
They dealt with the nature of intelligence, higher

Professors.

In October the Brunswick Chapter of the Ameri-

Gregory

land.''

as

Association.

Association

ment

been

During
7

George

Moulton wrote, "The Grosses
Brisbane and making plans
In about an hour we will
for further travels.
be starting for David Fleay's wildlife sanctuary
about two hours south of here, down on the New
South Wales border.
Tomorrow they are leaving
for Gladstone, and on Saturday they will go out
to Heron Island through the rest of December.
We will join them there on the 13th and stay
until the 20th.
Dr. Gross and I will be working
with mutton birds and other wildlife of the is
have

facility.

From September

Dr.

late

Carl

Schmalz

has

been

elected

a

Director of the Portland Society of Art.

James Storer and Giulio Pontecorvo
the Department of Economics both served as

Medical School
A

portrait of the late Dr. George Gregory
was unveiled on October 16 in the lobby
of the new St. Andrews Hospital in Boothbay Harbor.
Richard Hallet gave a brief talk in which
he told of the vision of Dr. Gregory in founding

1891

the hospital.

Professors
of

consultants at a conference held at the L'niversity
of Maine from December 1 to 3.
Financed by a
Ford Foundation grant, the conference brought
together state legislators, executives, and other
citizens to discuss financial problems facing Maine.
Professor Burton Taylor served as moderator
on November 15 at a panel discussion on chronic

or long-term illness at a health institute for clergy,
held at Portland City Hospital.
Professor Taylor
is
President of the Brunswick Health Council,
Chairman of the Home Service Committee of the
Brunswick Chapter of the American Red Cross, and
a board member of the Bath Brunswick Area Men

tal

Health Association.

Thayer "22 was in charge of
the public speaking program at the annual meeting of the New England Speech Association, held
November 25 and 26 at The Slopes, Conway. N. H.
The New England Forensic Conference, of which
Professor

Albert

The operating

(
]

J()9

surgical

wing of the

pro-

posed Sebasticook Valley Hospital will be
dedicated to Dr. George Higgins of Newport when
it

is

port

He has

constructed.
area

nearly

for

and

anesthetist

practiced

in

and

is

years

president

Plummer Memorial
especially

50

interested

the

of

Hospital

year entertain

dren

home on Halloween.

1915

their

Dr.
1

Nahum

Superintendent of

Always
and Mrs.
chil-

December
40 years as
the Norfolk County Hospital in
Pillsbury retired on

having

after

the

at

more than 300

Higgins each
at

Dr.

children,

in

New

currently

staff

Dexter.

in

the

served

for

He and Mrs. Pillsbury
honor on November 2 at a dinner
the Norfolk South District Medical
Dr. and
Society, with 125 people in attendance.
Braintree Highlands, Mass.

were guests
meeting of
Mrs.
in

of

Pillsbury

will

make

their

retirement

home

Florida.
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On November 16

Dr.

Payson Smith was

the featured speaker at the dedication
the

campus

of the University of

Maine

of

name on

building which bears his

the §1,250,000
stated

1940

feeling

his

Leverett
elected

University

that

a

(R) has been reterm as United States

third

Senator from Massachusetts.

1944

President
lege

James Baxter

Williams

of

Col-

acquired his 15th and 16th honorary

degrees with an L.H.D. from Bard College and an
LL.D. from the University of Rochester, both in
late

October.

Edward

Eames, former Headmaster of
Governor Dummer Academy, has been elected
President of the Boston Branch of the EnglishDr.

Speaking Union.
President Emeritus Ernest Hopkins of Dartmouth, as Chairman of the Board of the National
Life Insurance Company, commutes a couple of
times each week to the home office in Montpelier,

and is also active as a director of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company and
H. P. Hood and Sons of Boston.
He was 83 years
old on November 6.
Vt.,

He

project.

will

carry

American Academy of Arts and
awarded
its
Emerson-Thoreau
Medal for distinguished achievement in literature
to Henry Beston of Nobleboro on October 12.
He
Sciences

only the third recipient of the medal, the

two having been Robert Frost H'26 and T.

1954

the

of

policies

The

first

S. Eliot.

Hugh Flemming, formerly Premier of New
Brunswick, has been named Minister of

Forestry in the cabinet of Canadian Prime Minister
John Diefenbaker.

June Edward Pierce, senior partner
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
received an honorary doctor of laws degree from

1956

Last

of Merrill

1949

James Killian received another honorary doctor of science degree last June,
this time from Worcester Polytechnic Institute in
Dr.

The

Massachusetts.
said,

not

in

part,

only in

"Dr.

citation

Killian

clarifying

read

at

that

time,

has been instrumental
structures

organizational

in

government, but he has also brought to the
President of the United States, members of the
Cabinet, and others in government a clearer inthe

sight

into

furthering

the strategic role of

our nation's

modern science

military programs

and

in

Dr.

Killian

also

Brown

1959
delivered

the

University.

The

citation read at that

time

"For many years investors have valued your
acumen, government and business have sought
your Yankee judgment, and the afflicted have welWe honor you
comed your sympathy and help.
here as an effective and faithful trustee who has
aided Brown in many difficult and complicated
decisions and who has become a cherished member of our family."
said,

its

economic progress."

commencement

address at Worcester Tech.

College

Fred Scribner has been elected
Board of Trustees of Bradford
in

to

the

Junior

Massachusetts.

Memory
William Morris Houghton

'89

'03

William M. Houghton, a retired editorial writer for the New
York Herald Tribune, died at his home in South Plainfield, N. J.,
on December 27, I960, at the age of 78. The son of William A.
Houghton, who was for 15 years Winkley Professor of Latin at
Bowdoin, he was born in Lucerne, Switzerland, on October 4, 1882,
and prepared for college at Brunswick High School and Phillips
Andover Academy. He attended both Harvard and Yale before
transferring to Bowdoin in 1901. He later did two years of graduate work at Harvard, from which he received a master of arts degree
in 1904.

Mr. Houghton began his career with the Herald Tribune in 1906
Several times
a reporter, feature writer, and editorial writer.
he left the paper for other work, but he always returned. When
he was not writing editorials, he handled the publicity for the
third Liberty Loan campaign in World War I, was an advertising
executive with William Green, Inc. (1919-21) was Editor of Leslie's
Weekly (1921-22) and served as Associate Editor of Judge MagaHe was also a member of the editorial staff of
zine (1922-27)
The Literary Digest from 1933 until 1935. He retired in 1948.
Mr. Houghton married Miss Hess Pringle in 1909. She died in
1930. In 1947 he married Mrs. Pauline M. Steele, who died in 1955.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Louise Miner Houghton; a son, William; a daughter, Mrs. Lessing L. Engelking; and two stepdaughters,
Elizabeth and Polly Steele. He was a member of Psi Upsilon and
Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
as

,

,

.

'02

Brunswick on November

Emery Oliver Beane

he
then

in Vinalhaven,

in 1902.
E. S.

He

'04

5,

Bodwell and

the store was sold

to Bates and Larrabee.
It changed hands again in 1931, when it
was bought by Alexander and Haley. The store is now McDuff's.
For several years Mr. Bodwell was a member of the board of
directors of the Stevens Home in Brunswick.
He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Margaret Will Bodwell, whom he married in Brunswick on July 14, 1908. He was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

1960

the

out

board of directors and be in charge of operations.
For the past two years General Taylor has been
living in Mexico, where he was chairman of the
Mexican Light and Power Company.

1960, at the age of 79.
Born on April 18, 1881,
was graduated from Bowdoin magna cum laude
went into business with his father, operating the
Son clothing store until he retired in 1925 and

DECEMBER

(R) has been reSenator from the State of Maine.
Last November she led her ticket in a Republican
sweep in Maine, defeating her Democratic opponent by a margin of 96,000 votes.

is

Ralph Porter Bodwell
in

a

is

General Maxwell Taylor has been elected
President of the Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts in New York City, a $131,000,000

high school and following his graduation from Bowdoin was
Y.M.C.A. College (now Springfield College).
He earned a diploma in advanced
gymnastics from Chautauqua School of Physical Education in 1891.
He served as Physical Director at Newark Academy in New Jersey
for eleven years before joining the staff at the Lawrenceville School,
where he was also Master of Wayside House from 1904 until 1907
and Master of Phillips House from 1907 until 1923. He was an
instructor at the Harvard Summer School from 1892 through 1895
and received an honorary master of physical education degree from
the International Y.M.C.A. College in 1912.
In 1928 Mr. Prentiss received the New Jersey Physical Education
Association's Award of Merit. Five years later, upon his retirement
from Lawrenceville, the American Physical Education Association
elected him a Fellow in Physical Education.
He served for two
years as Treasurer of the New Jersey Physical Education Association and for another two years as its President.
During several
summers he coached track at both Springfield College and Rutgers
University.
His fraternity at Bowdoin was Psi Upsilon.

home

new Regional

the

1948

local

Bodwell died at his

in

Memorial Hospital in Brunswick
memorial to the late Dr. Alaric Haskell.

for a year a student-instructor at the International

P.

ward

children's

Lory Prentiss, who for more than thirty years served as Physical
Director and Director of Athletics at the Lawrenceville School in
New Jersey, died on October 29, 1960, in San Diego, Calif., at the
age of 93. Born on March 10, 1867, in Saco, he prepared at the

Ralph

Mr s. Margaret Smith
elected

1953

The

1946

In
Lory Prentiss

1952

Church.

of the

of

Saltonstall
to

Episcopal
Representative
Protestant
to
the
Church's National Council.
Bishop Loring was
formerly President of the New England Province

in Portland.

Maine
students should be "absolutely free" from tuition charges and predicted that the day of such
education will come.
Payson Smith Hall
free
contains classrooms, laboratories, and a library.

He

The Right Reverend Oliver Loring, Bishop
of Maine, has been named New England

1945

Honorary

of Probate for Kennebec County and
Augusta law firm of Beane & Beane. estabBorn in
lished in 1876, died in Augusta on December 28, 1960.
Bowdoin
at the
Hallowell on December 23, 1883, he prepared for
years.
Folthree
course
in
local high school, where he finished the
spent
he
Bowdoin,
from
cum
laude
magna
lowing his graduation
a year studying law with his father and then entered Harvard Law
School, from which he received a bachelor of laws degree in 1908.
He then returned to Hallowell to enter the family law firm.
When World War I began, Mr. Beane entered the Army as a
private in June of 1917; he was released from active duty two years

Emery O. Beane, Judge

senior

member

of the

35

later as a captain.

He

served overseas with the 56th U.

S.

Pioneer

and was
in Germany with the Army of Occupation. After the war he became
Chief Deputy in Maine with the Internal Revenue Service, a posi-

Infantry, saw action during the

tion he held until 1921,

He

served as

tor

for

Mensc-Argonne

when he moved

his

offensive,

law practice

to

Augusta.

Mayor of Hallowell from 1911 to 1914, as City SoliciHallowell from 1927 to 1929, as Judge of the Hallowell
Municipal Court from 1912 to 1917, as Judge of the Augusta Municipal Court from 1936 to 1940, and as a member of the Augusta
He was also a member
Police Commission from 1943 until 1956.
of the Augusta Planning Board, was Chief Air Raid Warden and
Commander of Civil Defense in Augusta during World War II, and
was a colonel in the Army Reserve. In 1956 he was appointed
Kennebec County Judge of Probate and won two subsequent elections to that position, the latest in

November

Bowdoin affairs Mr. Beane served two terms as a member of
Alumni Council, from 1922 until 1925 and again from 1931
He was also a past president of the Kennebec Valley
until 1934.
Bowdoin Club and was regularly reunion chairman for the Class
In

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Sarah Moody Beane, whom
in Hallowell on February 4, 1914; a son, Emery O., Jr.
'46; a daughter, Eleanore; and a grandson.
His fraternity was
Delta Upsilon.
1904.

he married

John Frederick Snyder
John

F.

'04

Snyder, a retired Congregational minister, died in August

Born in Birstein, Germany, on Decemprepared at the Mount Hermon School and was
graduated from the Bangor Theological Seminary in June of 1902
of 1960 at the age of 86.

ber

7,

1873, he

before entering

Bowdoin

as a

member

of the junior class that

Kappa

Epsilon.

Arthur Horace Bodkin,

Jr. '06

Arthur H. Bodkin, Jr., died at his home in Falmouth on November 4, 1960, at the age of 77. Born in West Falmouth on September 10, 1883, he prepared at Norway High School and following his
graduation from Bowdoin was successively a salesman with D. C.
Heath and Company in New York, a salesman and chemist with
Atlas Portland Cement Company in New York, a chemist with
American Ice Company in New York, and a chemist with S. D.
Warren Company in Westbrook. From 1914 until 1916 he was a
chemical engineer and chemist in Wilmington, Del., and then
spent four years in New York City as a chemical sales manager.
He returned to Maine in 1922 and engaged in farming in Cumberland Center and Falmouth.
Mr. Bodkin is survived by a sister, Mrs. Elva Lowell of Falmouth;
a brother, Walter of Miami, Fla.; a daughter, Mrs. Thelma Teare of
Haddonfield, N. J.; a son, Arthur of Brookneal, Va.; and seven
grandchildren. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.

Walter Herman Booker

'06

Walter H. Booker, a retired electrical engineer, died in Brunswick on November 13, 1960, at the age of 76. Born in Brunswick
on August 31, 1883, he was a special student at Bowdoin in 1902After employment with a match manufacturing firm, he was
03.
for 25 years associated with the International Paper Company in

Rumford

as

an

electrical engineer.

He had

the past 20 years, following his retirement.
Mrs. Alice Booker Smith of Brunswick.

lived in

7,

36

is

for

a sister,
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home in Skowhegan on December
Born in Augusta on May 29, 1886, he
Herbert M. Heath of the Class of 1872. He pre-

I960, at the age of 74.

was the son of

Topsham

Surviving

Gardner Kendall Heath
Gardner K. Heath died

at his

John Teague Hale

'12

John T. Hale, an investment broker with Shearson, Hammill
in New York until his retirement last April, died at his
home in Bronxville, N. Y., on December 1, 1960, at the age of 70.
Born in Lewiston on June 14, 1890, he prepared at Lewiston High
School and attended Bowdoin for two years.
In 1911 he joined
the New York Telephone Company, with which he remained for
two years, until he became associated with the auditing department
of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company in Baltimore,
Md. He entered the investment brokerage business in 1919 and
was with several different firms during the next 41 years.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Anne Maurer Hale, whom he married in Baltimore on August 19, 1916; a daughter, Mrs. B. Troy
Ferguson, Jr. of Bronxville; and three grandchildren. His fraternity

& Company

was Zeta

Psi.

Alan Ramsay Cole

fall.

Following his graduation from the College in 1904, he became
minister of the Congregational Church in Winterport. From 1907
until 1916 he held pastorates in Danville, Vt., and Windsor, Vt.
In 1916 he moved to Acton, Mass., where he lived for many years,
engaging in farming and serving as temporary minister at several
churches in the area. In recent years he had lived in Maplewood,
N. J.
A member of the Masonic Lodge, Mr. Snyder is survived by a
son, Robert L. Snyder of Montgomery, Ala.
His fraternity was
Delta

years, served as Assistant Clerk in the Maine House of
Representatives in 1913-14, and was in business in Augusta until
1917.
From that year until 1925 he was business manager of a
health institute in Boston. In 1926 he joined the Maine State Department of Agriculture.
In 1939 Mr. Heath became Deputy State Sealer of Weights and
Measures, a position he held until his retirement in 1948. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ethel Cayford Heath, whom he married
on April 16, 1960. His fraternity was Zeta Psi.

several

of 1960.

the

of

pared for college at Cony High School in Augusta and following
his graduation from Bowdoin in 1909 studied for a year at Harvard Law School. He then engaged in agriculture in Readfield for

'14

Alan R. Cole died in a Portland hospital on November 24, 1960,
Born on February 11, 1893, in Bath, he was
the son of Herbert E. Cole of the Class of 1883 and prepared for
Following his graduation from
college at Morse High School.
Bowdoin he studied for a year at Harvard Business School and
spent another year as a clerk in a Portland ship chandlery before
enlisting in the Army.
He served as a lieutenant with the 16th
Infantry of the First Division in France during World War I and
was awarded the Silver Star and the Distinguished Service Cross
for leading his platoon, while wounded, in a successful assault on
German machine gun emplacements at Soissons.
Following the war Mr. Cole was with the advertising firm of
A. McKim, Ltd., in Montreal and London until 1935, when he
joined the Maine Publishing Company in Portland. He later was
associated with Carl K. Ross and Company as a bond salesman and
after a brief illness.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
with the Saco-Lowell Corporation.
Alison Aird Cole, whom he married in Montreal on June 20, 1924;
His fraa son, James; and a daughter, Shirley, all of Falmouth.
ternity was Theta Delta Chi.

Arthur Stowers Merrill

'14

Army, died
November
Administration
Hospital
in
Togus
on
8,
at the Veterans
Born on February 8, 1892, in Brewer, he prepared at Skow1960.
hegan High School and following his graduation from Bowdoin
served as Y.M.C.A. Secretary in Augusta for a year and as submaster of Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield for two years.
When the United States entered World War I, he enlisted in the
Army and was soon commissioned a second lieutenant in the
Quartermaster Corps. He was released from active duty in 1918
as a captain and became Superintendent of Schools in Mexico,
Byron, Roxbury, and Andover. In 1919 he became Y.M.C.A. Secretary for Kennebec County and in the following year was named
Community Secretary in Westbrook. In later years he was a special
agent for several insurance companies and was Penobscot County
Arthur

S.

Merrill, a retired lieutenant colonel in the

Manager of the Investors Syndicate.
During World War II Mr. Merrill served in the Army for four
and one-half years and attained the rank of lieutenant colonel. He
spent a year in England as quartermaster at Hull and six months
in France on detached service with the Normandy Base Section
He also saw duty at Cherbourg and at Omaha
Headquarters.
Beach. In 1945 he became Senior Training Officer with the Veterans Administration at Togus. In recent years he had sold general
insurance and been a sales representative of the Louis F. Dow
Company of St. Paul, Minn., before forming his own companv as
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a jobber in the business of advertising specialties.

A member

of

American Legion, and the Reserve Officers' Association, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Barbara Johnson Merrill,
whom he married in Augusta on August 16, 1917; a son, William
B. of Lawton, Okla.; four daughters, Mrs. Mary O'Neil of Bristol,
Conn., Mrs. Helen Mason of Augusta, Mrs. Alice Bickford of
Chesapeake, Ohio, and Mrs. Barbara Fowler of Babylon, X. Y.; a
brother, Albion W. '08; and twelve grandchildren. His fraternity
the Masons, the

was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
In a sense "Grinny," as he was known to all of his many friends,
wrote his own epitaph. It appeared in the 25th anniversary report
for the Class of 1914, published in May of 1939, and is reprinted
here.
I

have

little to

say of

my

record;

Cohasset, Mass.;
Delta Upsilon.

and

three

grandchildren.

His

William Kelsey Hall
\\ illiam

K. Hall,

who had

fraternity

was

'22

retired

Bursar of the College
in October of 1959, died suddenly
on November 6, 1960, in Brunsas Assistant

Born on December 4, 1899,
he prepared at Gould's
Academv in Bethel and following
his graduation from Bowdoin joined
wick.

in Oxford,

the treasurer's office at the College

My

achievements, they'd be hard to find;
But with five healthy kiddies, I'm happy;
Though I'm broke, yet I don't seem to mind.

1924 as Assistant to the TreasHe became Assistant to the
Bursar in 1926 and was named Asin

urer.

Bursar in 1946.
Mr. Hall was prominent

sistant

plugging along in my fashion,
Sometimes with fortune my lot,
But when I look back I am certain
My record is not very hot.
I've kept

I've

been honest and friendly and useful,

I've tried to

do every job

well.

have friends here and there, many of them:
Least I think I have, none can tell.
I

But

that's about all I can boast of;
I'm only an average guy,
But I'll keep on a'doin' my darndest
Until the moment I die.

Wendell V. Hone died
the age of 66.

he prepared

Henry Ward Stoneman

'17

in East Orange, N.

J.,

Born on February

18,

on November 21,
1894, in Presque

the local high school and entered Bowdoin
with the Class of 1916. He left college in February of 1914 but
returned the following September and was graduated with the
Class of 1917.
He taught at Lisbon Falls High School until he
entered the Army in World War I. As a first lieutenant with the
301st Engineers of the 76th Division, he saw action at Toul, St.
Mihiel, Seicheprey, the Ruvenelle Forest, Thiacourt, both battles
of the Sorame, and the battles of the Maine, Nancy, and Metz.
In fact, the only important battle in which he did not take part
Isle,

at

was that at Chateau-Thierry. He also served at Coblenz, Germany,
with the Army of Occupation.
Following his discharge in June of 1919, Mr. Hone became manager of a theater in Presque Isle, where he also taught for a while
at Aroostook State Normal School.
For some years he made his
home in Fort Kent and then in the state of New York. A 32nd
degree Mason, he was a Knight of Pythias, a member of the American Legion, and a charter member of the Middlesex County Barracks
of the Veterans of World War I, at Metuchen, N.
On NovemJ.
ber 29, 1960, he was honored by a military funeral at Beverly,
N. J. He was a member of the Episcopal Church and of Sigma

Nu

fraternity.

Richard Lindley Brown

Middlebury

in

1931.

and became Instructor

He was promoted

to the

in English at

professor in 1937, to that of associate professor in 1940, and to that
of full professor in 1957. In addition to his other duties, he served
as Assistant Director of the

made summer

cruises

Bread Loaf Writers' Conference from

1947 to 1955.

A member of the Modern Language Association, Professor Brown
studied and taught at Columbia in 1950-51 under a Carnegie grant.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Hilda Clark Brown, whom he
married in Providence, R. I., on June 25, 1930; a son, Richard L.,
Jr. of Buchans, Newfoundland; a daughter, Mrs. Jeffrey Power of

each year along the East Coast.

In

1955

he and his sloop Sailmaker were enlisted for the movie production
of "Carousel,'' which was filmed off the coast of Maine, near
East Boothbay. He sold the family business last spring with the
hope of sailing eventually through the Panama Canal to the
His plan
Pacific and possibly continuing around the world.
from
three
five
years.
wife
might
gone
to
be
was that he and his
Chalmers,
whom
the
former
Agnes
Stoneman,
Surviving are Mrs.
he married on September 27, 1930, in Framingham Center, Mass.;
two Bowdoin sons, Ward C. '54 and Wallace A. '55; and a sister,
Mrs. Henry Weissenbach. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

Philip

rank of assistant
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Henrv W. Stoneman, who for many years was owner of the
M. G. Stoneman & Son paint store in Albany, N. Y., died in that
Born July 29, 1907,
city on October 23, 1960, after a long illness.
in Albany, he prepared at Albany Academy and attended Bowdoin
for three and one-half years. He then returned to Albany to enter
During
the family business, which had been founded in 1848.
World War II he served as a captain in the Army Quartermaster
Corps for four years, from February of 1942 until February of 1946.
He was an elder of the First Presbyterian Church in Albany, a past
president of the Men's Council of the Albany Presbytery, and a
former director of the Albany Academy Fathers' Association.
In 1948 Mr. Stoneman bought a sloop, and he and his family

'29

Richard L. Brown, a member of the Middlebury College faculty
since 1931, died suddenly in his office on the campus on October
Born in Lynn, Mass., on September 30, 1906, he pre21, 1960.
pared at Lynn Classical High School and following his graduation
from Bowdoin studied for a year at Harvard, receiving a master
of arts degree in June of 1930. He spent the next year as an instructor at Lafayette College

a member of the American Legion.
He was also treasurer of
the Brunswick Area United Fund.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Caro Bailey Hall, whom he married on August 21, 1930, in Sidney;
two daughters, Mrs. Barbara Peratta of Essex, Conn., and Mrs.
Janet Fairman of New Hartford, Conn.; three grandchildren;
and a cousin, Clarence E. March of Lewiston. His fraternity was

and

Zeta Psi.

Wendell Verne Hone
1960, at

in First

Parish Church activities as well
as in the local Masonic Lodge. For
many years he served as treasurer
of the First Parish Sunday School and more recently as treasurer
of the Church. At the time of his death he was a deacon. A 32nd
degree Mason, he was treasurer of the Brunswick United Lodge

Goddard Parker

'35

Philip G. Parker died in Reading, Mass., on November 14, 1960,
age of 48. Born in Brockton, Mass., on October 29, 1912,
he prepared at Reading High School and the Huntington School
at the

and attended Bowdoin for three years. He was president of his fraternity and took an active part in dramatics. In
in Boston

fact, his interest in the drama led him to leave Bowdoin in 1934
in favor of a concentrated course in the theater at the University

of

North Carolina.

free lance writing.

From 1937 until 1942 he was engaged in
After three years as a corporal in the Army

War II, with service in Panama, he worked sucHe was
banking, public relations, and advertising.
Reading
and
one of the founders of the Quannapowitt Players in
In
group's
productions.
took a leading role in several of that
writing
time
to
good
deal
of
his
recent years he had devoted a
during World
cessively

plays

in

and

literature.

Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reading. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

Edward

F.

Parker of

R.F.D. 2
Farmington
Kaine
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Informal Gathering
Following Bowdoin Glee Club Concert
at

Glee Club

To

Town

Hall,

City

Saturday, April 22

Celebrate Tilly's

10:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

The Columbia

25 th Anniversary

New York

At Town Hall

4

University Club

West Forty-third

(Half a block from

Street

Town

Hall)

Cash Bar Available

^TE\V YORK'S Town

Hall will ring to the strains of
S
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin" on Saturday evening, April
22, 1961, at 8:30 p.m. as die Bowdoin Glee Club opens its
fourth Town Hall concert in honor of Frederic Erie ThornThe program, enlay Tillotson's 25th year as Director.

"Moods and Contrasts," a slogan adopted for the
1949 Town Hall concert and used ever since on all programs of the Glee Club, will include music ranging from
that of the 15th century to that of contemporary composers.
titled

Proceeds from the conceit will go to the Frederic Tillotson Scholarship Fund, established by the Glee Club in May
of 1960 in honor of Tilly's years of service to Bowdoin. The
citation presented at that time reads as follows:

arranged exclusively for die Bowdoin College Glee Club
by Robert Page for this 25th anniversary season. These
are but two of five "first New York performances" and of
many parts of an enjoyable evening that has been prepared
by die Glee Club, the Chapel Choir under Professor Robert
K. Beckwith, and the Meddiebempsters, directed bv
Stephen E. Hays '61.

Ticket sales are far ahead of expectations, and the house
probably be sold out with "standing room only."
People wishing tickets should contact die undergraduate
treasurer of the conceit. Mr. John Sweeney, Gibson Hall,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tickets will go on sale at
the box office beginning April 8. The prices of tickets for

will

the concert are:

A man

warmth, friendship, and humanity,
It is our
Tilly has long dreamed of such a fund.
hope that this fund will grow and flourish like
Tilly's ever-widening circle of friends and admirers.
From this beginning may this fund increase multifold, so that through the years those who follow
will share in the benefits from this tribute to our
beloved Tilly, as all of us have benefited from our
A
association with Bowdoin's greatest musician.
of

Orchestra
Balcony
Loges (seating

Many alumni and friends have given S25 or more to
be Patrons of the concert (especially those who cannot atThese
tend but who wish to be a part of the endeavor)
donations are considered not only as underwriting gifts for
the concert but also as direct contributions to the scholar.

ship fund.

Interested alumni and friends can become Patrons by a
gift of S25 or more.
For other information
anyone may contact the Chairman of the New York Committee for Town Hall, Mr. Dexter Foss, Bankers Trust
Company, 16 Wall Street, New York City. Following the
concert there will be a party for Tilly, to which all alumni
and friends are invited.

hard work, and popularity,
have made Bowdoin known
as a "singing college," a reputation which has brought
much good will and popularity for the College. This is
It is largely Tilly's influence,

as well as his great skill, that

Tilly's fourth conceit at

those attending

the

concert will be

known contemporary composer Norman

the

well

Dello Joio,

who

will hear the premiere performance of his new work,
Baritone Lawrence
"Psalm 98 'O Sing Unto the Lord.'
Brooks of Broadway's Song of Norway fame will appear
with the Club as soloist in "J oe y> Joey, Joey," an excerpt
from Frank Loesser's smash musical Most Happy Fella,
'

6)

purchase or

peer of the Greats among Bowdoin teachers, Tilly
will aluaxs stand as one of "that proud company"
who have made Bowdoin great.

Among

S 4.00
S 3.00
$30.00

Town

Hall,

and

the

men

of the

Glee Club are working hard to make it an overwhelming
success for their director.
Because it is a major undertaking to present such a concert, the undergraduates who are
working to improve Bowdoin's facilities need the full support of alumni and friends of the College. This is a rare
opportunity to honor a great friend of Bowdoin men, Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Doctor of Music

The Senior Center
~pHE Senior Center,

r

a

new concept with

Bowdoin
College can be a most constructive and beneficial influence. ... I pledge you my wholehearted personal interest and influence and
the power of my office to assist you and all conhis conviction that "the fraternities at

far-

reaching educational and social possibilities
for Bowdoin undergraduates, received the approval of the Governing Boards at their mid*•

The approval
among members of

winter meeting in late January.

much

followed

discussion

cerned in the achievement of the truly

members, and students — discussion which sometimes became
acrimonious. However, there seems little doubt
that the Senior Center program will make posthe Boards, alumni, faculty

tential of the fraternity as a

Because of the importance of the Senior Cen-

program, the April issue of the Alumnus
will carry some of the details concerning the
hopes and plans which are involved in it. Dur-

ter

which Bowdoin offers, and these advances
have become increasingly clear as the elements
which make up the Bowdoin family have come
to understand the program better.
tion

Speaking in Chapel of the

final

new

committee are visiting
England and New York college campuses to see
what other institutions have done in the way

approval of

among

make Bowdoin

and

universities in the opportunities

faculty

of

new

stand alone

it

construction.

The Bowdoin campus

colleges
offers its

It is

place these days, and

we hope

the flavor of that excitement
for

2
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Bowdoin students do
In

spite

the

of

emerge from

on the political views of their teachers.
predominantly Democratic leaning, Upperclassmen
unregeneratively Republican as when they entered.

not, as a group, take

faculty's

college

as

By Dean A. Allen

AND POLITICAL
KNOWLEDGE AMONG BOWDOIN STUDENTS
POLITICAL ATTITUDES

do students feel about current
HowHow
much do they know about the

political issues?
issues?

And

what relationship is there between their knowledge of
the issues and their opinions? This article concerns a
poll of Bowdoin students bearing on these questions.
Several groups of students answered a questionnaire
last fall during the presidential election campaign.
All
Freshmen took the questionnaire a day or so before
classes began in September at the very outset of their
Bowdoin careers. Three smaller groups of Juniors and
Seniors were tested a few weeks later at their first
major meetings of the year: these were men majoring
in Mathematics, Economics,

and Government,

selected

groups likely to have different degrees of interest
and knowledge of, current political events.
as

longitudinal study — a study of the same individuals
over a period of several years.
are probably safe
in assuming that the current Freshmen are not markedly
different from the current Upperclassmen when they
were Freshmen; but this is just an assumption. Third,
one never knows in an opinion survey of this sort at
what "level" the respondents are answering the questions — that is, whether the answers express thoughtful,
honest, and deeply felt convictions or are merely off-thetop-of-the-head, spur-of-the-moment cliches.
There is
good reason to believe that the conditions under
which these questionnaires were given were such as to
produce reasonably serious, sincere replies, but certainly there may be some pranksters in our groups.

We

in,

The questionnaire was made up of four parts.
I.
The Menace Checklist, on which students were asked
to mark those organizations and practices (from a list
of about 20) which they felt were "menaces to the best
interests of the United States."
Menaces they felt to be
especially severe or dangerous were to be double-checked.

A

II and III.
two-part Test of Political Knowledge,
consisting of names of persons and organizations which
the students were to identify.
IV. A Political Preference question:
woidd you vote for in the
present election?" Relevant parts of the questionnaireare reproduced with this report, and readers may wish

RESULTS
Table I shows the political choices of our student
samples.
The Upperclassmen, taken as a whole, differ
very little from the Freshmen in their political leanings.
Both groups favor Nixon over Kennedy by about
2-to-l.
There is little reason, apparently, to believe that
political sentiments — at least as these are reflected in
party preference — are much affected by the years at

Bowdoin.

"Whom

to

check

their

own

replies

before

finding

out

I

and Freshmen

students'.

Nixon-

Some

of our informal predictions about the results
were as follows: a. that Upperclassmen would be more

ceiving "liberal" causes as less
ary" causes as more menacing.

Before commenting on the

menacing and "reaction-

I should sound
"Upperclassmen" here
refers only to the Juniors and Seniors majoring in Mathematics, Government, and Economics, a total of 126
students.
We have no way of knowing what results
might have emerged had other groups of Upperclassmen
been included or substituted.
Second, this is not a

several notes of caution.

results,

First,

I

Political Preferences for Upperclassmen

the

knowledgeable about political events than Freshmen
and, therefore, would earn higher scores on the Political Knowledge Test; b. that, having been exposed to
several years of a liberalizing and presumably liberal
educational environment, there would be fewer Republicans among die Upperclassmen than among the Freshmen, though a majority would probably be Republican
in both groups; c. that the pattern of "menaces" would
be different for Republicans and Democrats; d. that the
pattern of menaces for the politically informed would
differ from that of the politically ignorant; and e. that
the pattern of menaces would change between Freshman
and Upperclass years, perhaps in the direction of per-

ABLE

Lodge
Freshmen
Upperclassmen

Math Majors
Government Majors
Economics Majors

<w<„

64%
62%
53%
75%

KennedyJohnson

28%
34%
31%
17'
,

25%

Other and

No Opinion

5%
2%
7%
0%
0%

There are interesting differences, however, between
Upperclass major groups. Economics majors are more
steadfastly Republican than the others, while Government majors are about equally divided between the two
parties.
It is not clear from the results whether the
work in these departments produces the differences or
whether students with different political orientations
tend to elect different majors. Although both factors
probably operate, the second is more influential than
the first. A statistical breakdown between Juniors and
Seniors showed no differences in political preference, and
since Juniors at the time of testing had just entered
their respective major departments, their political views
must already have been established. Republicans gravitate

toward Economics and Democrats toward Govern-

ment.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

knowledge, we
find that Upperclassmen, as expected,
are more politically
knowledgeable
than Freshmen (average scores are 10.9
vs. 8.6, out of a possible 20 points.)
Residts appear in Table II.

Turning

Pl'BLIC OPINION

to political

TABLE

PART

of the following do you consider to be menaces to the best interests of the
United States? Mark X to the left of each menace, and then go back and mark XX In
those you feel are especially serious or dangerous menaces.

egghead

AFL-CI0

Teamsters

Union

atheism

American

Civil

Pro-Kennedy
No Opinion

61

8.4

10

6.7

Upperclassmen, Total Group 126
10.9
10.5
Pro-Nixon
81
Pro- Kennedy

43
2

No Opinion

(DAR)

8.7

11.7

marriage

identification.

N.A.M

you don't

It

A.

big

labor

Missouri

B.

big

farmer

C.

big

business

D.

big

government

E.

big

insurance

from

from

Representative

D.

Secretary of the

E.

Democratic

California

Army
Leader

Minority

C.I.A.

Former

President

B.

Senator

from

C.

Secretary of the Air

D.

Director

of

E.

Security

Chief

U.S.

of

Colorado

Force

FBI

the

CIA

the

of

B.

Chairman of the
tional Committee

C.

Editor

D.

Ambassador

E.

California

N.Y.

of

E.

to

Democratic

price

B.

foreign

C.

labor

stabilization

trade

mediation
depressed

D.

aid

E.

counter-espionage

to

B.

Secretary of Labor
Secretary of the Interior

A.

Na-

Director

D.

Secretary

of

the

Air

Russia

E.

President

of

the

United

of

U.A.W

big

big

farmer
insurance

Republican from Maine
Speaker of the House
Chairman of Republican

C.

big

labor

D.

big

government

E.

big

business

Sena-

Committee

B.

Kennedy's

C.

Editor

D.

President's

E.

Cabinet

correspondent

FRANCIS WALTER

for

of

House Committee on
American Activities

B.

Senate

C.

Committee
House Foreign

D.

President's

manager

TIME
Press

A.

N.Y.

TIMES
campaign

Mine

»

B.

Campaign

Force

Workers

A.

Foreign

NLRB

the

C.

TIMES

Representative

A.

areas

JAMES MITCHELL

JAMES HAGGERTY

shown in Charts I and II
and deserve special comment.

A.

House Minority Leader
Senator from New Mexico

torial

results are

1.

Commerce

C.

C.

made to present
material. Some of the

Secretary

member

E.

PART

Foreign

Un-

Relations
Affairs

Press

Committee

Secretary

Aeronautical and Space Committee

III

match the left-hand column with the correct identifications from the right
hand column. Write the letters from the right-hand column in the appropriate spaces
In this Part,

to the

left.

EARL WARREN

A.

JAMES EASTLAND

B.

WILLIAM

P.

C.

ROGERS

GEORGE ROCKWELL
HUGO BLACK
ARTHUR FLEMING
J. LINDSAY ALMOND
CHARLES HALLECK
ROY WILKINS
MICHAEL QUILL

I

19 61

Senator

D.

attempt will be

shows the degree of perceived
menace for Upperclassmen and Freshmen, subdivided by political preference,
for some of the menaces.
Chart II
shows some of the menaces checked by
politically knowledgeable and politically ignorant students.
For this latter
comparison Upperclassmen and Fresh-

B.

B.

A

The scores in Charts I and II are calculated by dividing the number of check
marks by the number of people in the
particular group.
Because it was possible to double-check the menaces, scores
may range up to 200. A score of 200
would mean that everyone had doublechecked.
A score of 100 might mean
that everyone single-checked that menace, or that half the group doublechecked while the other half left it
blank, or some combination of blanks
and single- and double-checks.
Thus,
scores are measures of both extent and
intensity of menace as perceived by
each group. The higher the score, the
greater the menace.

Secretary of

A.

man's
about, America's best interests.
values may be judged, in part at least,
by the nature of his enemies, or, in the
case of the Menace Test, those whom
he perceives as enemies.

FEBRUARY

medicine

II

BARRY G0LDWATER

what
one perceives to be a menace depends
on one's interpretation of, and feelings

Chart

socialized

the letter of ihe correel

HENRY "SCOOP" JACKSON
Editor of WASHINGTON POST
A.

to America's interests? Obviously,

(pp. 4-5)

A.

A.

The

students see as menaces

or discuss all the

Legion

inter-racial

EDGAR HOOVER

J.

Freshmen.

No

Advance-

the

(NAACP)

STUART SYMINGTON

very small "No
Opinion" groups are considerably less
politically aware.
Among the Upperclassmen, Government majors are far
and away the most knowledgeable in
these matters; indeed, the other major groups score only at the level of

What do our

for

People

American

8.0

Freshmen, Nixon voters score a
fraction of a point higher than Kennedy voters; among Upperclassmen the
reversed.

Colored

PARI

Among

is

Association

of

In the spaces to the left, fill in
know, leave the space blank.

Upperclassmen, Total Group 126
10.9
Math Majors
29
7.7
Economics Majors
52
9.3
14.8
Government Majors

trend

National

ment

America

of

Revolution

8.6

146

Union

Liberties

(ACLU)

Nations

Daughters of the American

Score

all

intellectuals

Communist Party

Average

Pro- Nixon

freedom of speech for

socialists

United

217

(KKK)

Ku Klux Klan

Average Scores on the
Political Knowledge Test

Freshmen, Total Group

I

Which

II

Number

QUESTIONNAIRE

D.

Chief Justice of the

E.

Senator from

F.

Associate

G.

Secretary

H.
I.

J.

K.
L.

PARI
If

Attorney General of the U.S.
Transport Workers Union President
Governor of Virginia

Justice of the

X

Nixon and Lodge
Kennedy and Johnson
candidates.

of

Health,

Education

IV

below.

Some other

Supreme Court

and
Welfare
Leader of American Nazi Party
Secretary of Commerce
Executive Secretary of the NAACP
Senator from Mississippi
House Minority Leader

you were to vote in the forthcoming Presidential election,

Mark

Supreme Court

Missouri

Whom?

whom unuld

you vote

fori

.

.

,

DEGREE OF MENACE
PERCEIVED BY VOTING PREFERENCE GROUPS

Daughters of the
Amer. Revolution

Upper classmen: pro-Kennedy
Upperclassmen: pro-Nixon
Freshmen: pro-Kennedy
Freshmen: pro-Nixon

•

I

AFL

I

- CIO

Egghead
Intellectuals

Teamsters Union

Socialized
Medicine

Socialists

Ku Klux Klan

Communist Party
of America

"For interpretation of scores, see text.

CHART
men were combined

into a single group.

From

this

sample (343 students) the top 25 per cent and
the bottom 25 per cent on the Political Knowledge Test
were selected. The two groups were, therefore, markedly different, with the "highs" scoring 13 or better on
total

,

Knowledge and the "lows" scoring 5 or worse.
1. Most
striking is the unanimity with which all
groups check (and double-check) the Ku Klux Klan and
Political

the

Communist Party

The

of America.

KKK

is

Our

Republican, are not of the
isolationist variety; the U.N. received only three checks
among our total of 343 students.
Charts)

.

students,

if

Similarly, Free Speech

and

4.

The ACLU

probably

less

the

NAACP

are accepted as non-menacing by practically everyone and are not
shown in the Charts.
3.

receives very few votes as a menace,

because of political liberalism than because

of ignorance.

Fewer Upperclassmen than Freshmen feel that Egghead Intellectuals menace the best interests of America
(Chart I)
In fact, no one feels very strongly against
them, but those who do are mostly what one would expect — the politically uninformed (Chart II)
The
"lows" give Eggheads a menace rating of 26, the "highs"
5.

.

.

only

5.

The Daughters of the American Revolution appear
much more of a menace to pro-Kennedy students
than to pro-Nixons (Chart I) and much more to the
6.

as

,

Political

II).

Knowledge "highs" than

to the "lows"

7. Approximately the same pattern emerges for the
American Legion (not shown on Chart I for lack of
space: the menace scores were Freshmen-Nixon 10;
Freshmen-Kennedy 21; Upperclassmen-Nixon 10; Upperclassmen-Kennedy 28)
Democrats see the Legion as
more menacing than do Republicans, Upperclassmen
more so than Freshmen, and Political Knowledge
"highs" much more so than "lows" (Chart II)
.

some-

what more menacing for the "highs" on Political Knowledge and for the pro-Kennedys; the CPA somewhat more
for the "lows" and the pro-Nixons.
2. The United Nations received almost no checkmarks from any group (and so does not appear on the

(Chart

I

8.

men

apparently more of a menace to Freshthan to Upperclassmen (not shown in Chart I:

Atheism

is

politically

were Freshmen 66, Upperclassmen 44)
uninformed more than to the
knowledgeable (Chart II)

Some

interesting comparisons appear with respect

menace
and to
9.

scores

the

politically

and Socialized Medicine. Socialists (Chart
menacing to pro-Nixon students, less so
pro-Kennedys; Freshmen are more disturbed by So-

to Socialists
I)

to

are highly

cialists

II

shows that

to the Political

Knowledge

than are Upperclassmen.

Socialists are less

menacing

Chart

"highs" than to the "lows."

But a somewhat

pattern emerges for SoAlthough, as with Socialism, the
cialized Medicine.
Democrats are less menaced than the Republicans
(Chart I) now it is the Upperclassmen (Chart I) and
the politically knowledgeable (Chart II) who admit to
more concern over Socialized Medicine, though the differences here are relatively small. Perhaps, with Socialized Medicine, the "realism" of die threat is greater —
medical care for the aged, extension of medical coverage
different

,

under Social Security, and so forth, were actively debated during the election campaigns — whereas SoThe
cialism is for all practical purposes not an issue.
politically knowledgeable are apparently more alert to
this distinction.
We will comment on this finding
again below.

BOW DO IN ALUMNUS

.

AFL

-

DEGREE OF MENACE PERCEIVED
BY STUDENTS SCORING HIGH AND LOW
ON THE POLITICAL KNOWLEDGE TEST*

CIO

Egghead
Intellectuals
Top 25 per cent

American Legion

Bottom 25 per cent
Inter-raclal
Marriage

Daughters of the
Araer. Revolution

Socialized
Medicine
Socialists
Teamsters Union

Atheism
Ku Klux Klan

Communist Party
of America

*For interpretation of scores, see text.

CHART
our groups make a distinction between
the Teamsters Union.
Whereas almost no one considers the "legitimate" union movement
to be a threat, the Teamsters Union is perceived as a
different matter (Chart I)
The politically informed
draw this distinction more sharply than the ill-informed
— that is, the "highs" feel less menaced by the AFL-CIO
but more menaced by the Teamsters than do the "lows"
10. Finally, all

the

AFL-CIO and

.

(Chart

II)

REMARKS
Aphorisms

to the contrary notwithstanding, facts

not speak for themselves.

What one

ings will depend to some degree
expects, or imagines the case to be.

mentary might run
not,

as

teachers.

as follows.

do

sees in these find-

on what one wishes,
But a minimal comBowdoin students do

take on the political views of their
In spite of the faculty's predominantly Demo-

a group,

cratic leaning,

Upperclassmen emerge from college

as

unregeneratively Republican as when they entered.
Similar findings of Democratic faculties and Republican
students have been reported in many of Bowdoin's fellow colleges. An article exploring the paradox of oldergeneration liberalism (faculty) vs. youthful conservatism, for example, appears in a recent Princeton Alumni
Weekly.
The Bowdoin pattern is quite in step with
that at other liberal arts colleges.

Students vary widely in political sophistication and
knowledge.
Scores among our students ranged from
virtually zero to a perfect score of 20.
as a group are slightly more politically

Upperclassmen
aware than are
Freshmen, judging from scores on our Political Knowledge Test, but the high scores are markedly concentrated
in one department — Government — while majors in
other fields tested remain at about Freshman level. Dif-

FEBR UARY

1961

II

ferences in political knowledge between pro-Nixon and
pro-Kennedy students appear to be minor.
Our students as a group feel that America is as much
the Ku Klux Klan as by the Communist
Party of America; they are generally tolerant of (or at
least do not feel that America is menaced by)
the
United Nations, free speech, the XAACP, labor unions,
and egghead intellectuals. The picture is the familiar
one of the "enlightened conservative" — as opposed to
the extreme Right as to the extreme Left, relatively
international-minded, tolerant of the legitimate rights
of labor and minority groups, supporting civil liberties.

menaced by

more or less consistentmenaces. Our pro-Kennedys are generally more liberal than our pro-Nixons, and these
differences become more pronounced among the older
students. Upperclass Democrats, for example, check the
three times more frequently than do Freshman
Republicans, while the same ratio obtains in the opposite direction for Socialism.
One cannot say that political affiliation is inconsequential or that the parties are
almost indistinguishable.
Political party preferences are

ly reflected in the

DAR

As might be expected from many previous studies, the
knowledgeable are generally more liberal

politically

than the politically ignorant. Our "lows" are considermore menaced by egghead intellectuality, by socialism, and by atheism — the traditional fears of political
know-nothings — than are our "highs."

ably

Although the difference is not large, the tendency for
the Political Knowledge "highs" to react more negatively than the "lows" to Socialized Medicine is somewhat surprising. Their greater liberalism does not extend, apparently, to social action. They can easily tolerate "socialism" in the abstract sense, but the} object to
In view of the alleged
its real, concrete expression.

American hostility
most surprising of
cliche form (and

Dr. Dean A. Allen, the author of this article, has since
September of 1959 been Assistant Professor of Psychology
and Director of Student Counseling- at Bowdoin. A 1949
graduate of Princeton, he received his Ph.D. degree from

it is perhaps
even presented in this stark,
might have been done, as

to socialized medicine,
all that,

not,

as

"government-sponsored health insurance")
score was so low.

the

,

menace

the University of California six years later. Before joining
the Bowdoin faculty, he taught at Mills College, at Princeton, and at Robert College in Istanbul, Turkey, where he
was also Dean of Students. During World War II he served
for two years in the Navy as an enlisted man.

Before we conclude, it may be important to stress
again the limitations of this study.
It concerns only
some of the Upperclassmen, it samples only a lew of
the important political and social issues of the day, it
accepts the responses at face value when more sophisticated techniques would probe deeper, and it makes the
assumption that today's Upperclassmen were, when they
entered college, comparable to today's Freshmen. For
many reasons the conclusions can be only tentative and
suggestive.
That the findings tend to agree with those
from other colleges lends them some greater degree of
plausibility, but perhaps the reader, having grown more
and more impatient, will now want to grapple with the
data for himself.

Professor Allen was aided in this study by two under— P. Kent Spriggs '61 of Kensington, Md., whose
inspiration the project was, and Howard A. Karlsberg '(SI
of Quincy, Mass., who computed most of the statistics and
drew the charts.

graduates

Alumni who

are interested in this general area of stumay want to turn to such books
as Philip Jacob's Changing Values in College, E. D. Eddy's
The College Influence on Student Character, and Huston
Smith's The Purposes of Higher Education. Professor Allen
recommends these three books as possibilities, among what
he refers to as "an enormous literature on student values,
changes that colleges make (or fail to make) in student
\ alues and attitudes, and student apathy about civic affairs."

dent political-social views

On The Campus
Bowdoin gave a thunderous and enwelcome to Homer A. Tomlin-

thusiastic

"King of the World," on
Tuesday, February 14. Hundreds of students jammed the lounge of the Moulton Union, standing on tables and chairs,
to watch Mr. Tomlinson crown himself
"King of Bowdoin" and assemble his
portable aluminum throne. When he
son, self-styled

some other convenient rostrum from
which he addressed the enthusiastically
applauding multitude. There seems to
have been one significant difference between his visits and the recent Tomlinson visit: old Daniel left town with the
or

proceeds of a voluntary collection taken
up at the close of the meeting."

rose to speak, he received a tumultuous

Butt

New

Coach

ovation.
In

speech

his

Homer

urged

under-

graduates to form a group of "Young
Theocrats" in support of his candidacy
for the presidency in 1964. He ran

Kennedy and Nixon

against

last

fall

on

the Theocratic ticket and claims that he

received

some 3,000,000

votes, although

no one counted them.
Bowdoin was much more hospitable
to the King than was Harvard, where
only 100 students greeted him and where
he held sway for but 18 minutes before
the campus police ushered him from his
throne in front of Lamont Library and
deposited him at Harvard Square.
In his travels since 1956 Homer has

crowned

himself

in

Moscow's

Red

Square, in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, and in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, among other
places.

Reading about this unusual visitor to
the campus reminded Looking Backward
Editor Clement F. Robinson '03 of
Brunswick of another visitor, and he
wrote to the Orient as follows: "Back in
the

1870's

a

tall,

cadaverous

calling himself Daniel

American Traveler,

Pratt

attired

eccentric

the

Great

in frock coat

and tall hat, used to visit Bowdoin on his
rounds of the colleges and was greeted
with much the same enthusiasm as recently greeted the King of the World.
A hastily organized college parade escorted

him

to the steps of

Adams

Hall

On
Bob

July

Charles

1

who

Miller,

J.

Butt will succeed

has retired after more

30 years as Coach of Swimming
at Bowdoin. He is at the present time
a physical education and health teacher
at Roslyn High School in New York.
Butt, who was swimming captain and
an Ail-American soccer player at Springthan

To The Editor
Mr. Robert M. Cross
Editor of the

A um nits
I

field

College, from which he

ated

was gradu1953, will also coach soccer,
now has nearly 80 participants

in

which

fall, and carry on programs in elementary swimming and lifesaving at the
Curtis Pool. He is working on a doctorate in education at Columbia Teachers

each

College.

A native of Shanghai, China, where
he attended St. John's University in 1943
and 1944, Mr. Butt entered Springfield
in 1951. Following his graduation two
years later, he remained there for three
years as an assistant coach of soccer
and swimming and also studied for his
master of science degree, which he received in 1956. In 1956 and 1957 hestudied at Columbia and completed his
course work for the Ph.D. degree. Since
1957 he has taught at Roslyn High
School, where he is also coach of varsity
soccer and freshman track and basketball, director of the intramural program,
and chairman of the physical fitness
committee.

During summer vacations

Dear Bob.
Dick just read aloud to me and to
our 14-year-old son the article in the
Alumnus entitled "To Admit or Not
io Vdmit."
It is one of the most provocative bits of writing we have seen
in a long time.
Our son is a high
school freshman, and he sat mesmerized.
We did also. I shall take it to
the guidance department at Weston
and suggest they do something with
It's
it.
too good to be confined to

since 1953,
he has been swimming professional at
Piping Rock Club in Locust Valley, NY.,
where he has taught skin and scuba
diving and conducted Red Cross and
swimming programs. He played
in
the Long Island Amateur Soccer

YMCA
League

the

summer

COD."

sity of

conducted

Jean Berry
(Mrs. Richard L. Berry

the

and

New

last

York

Straight-A's

Two seniors, two juniors, and one
sophomore were the only students to
courses

'45)

years

Rochester.

compile

Sincerely,

three

State soccer coaches' clinic at the Univer-

Bowdoin alumni only.
And then our 12-year-old daughter
said. "Mummy, Linda Lawrence (Bowdoin daddy) says that by the time she
and I are grown up Bowdoin will be

past

a

record

straight-A

during the

their

semester. They
Murray of South
Moore of Skow-

first

are seniors Geoffrey P.

Portland and John

in

S.
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Commencement

hegan, juniors James E. Fisher, Jr. of
Waterville and Alan R. Baker of Greac
Neck, N. Y., and sophomore Frank A.

"WILL

Nicolai of Stewart Manor, N. Y.
Despite the higher College Entrance

that

The

Examination Board test scores registered
by members of each entering class, the
of

men who

has

shown,

number
record

anything,

members

the

number

election to

of

ranks.

its

of

men who

up with the answers

No

qualify

alumni

one has come

but two of the
grading
stricter

A

limited

Director

.

probably more
the Dean's
List for excellence in scholarship, and
fewer men than ever before flunk out
of Bowdoin. This spring, for example,
there are 181 men on the Dean's List
55 seniors, 58 juniors, 32 sophomores,
33 freshmen, two special students, and
one Bowdoin Plan student.
Those alumni who maintained a B
average but missed the Dean's List because, semester after semester, they had
one grade of C will gain a certain
declined,

there

being

students

to

—

measure of satisfaction

in the

knowledge

would now be on the Dean's

that they

since the requirement for the past
few years has been at least a B-average,
with no more than one grade below Band no grade lower than C-.
List,

Franco-American Institute
Two alumni will speak to the secondary school teachers who will study
at Bowdoin from June 22 to August 8
in the Franco-American Institute. They
Edward

are

Professor

the

University

fessor

B.

Ham

'22

of

of Michigan and ProWilliam N. Locke '30 of M.I.T.

Ham will discuss the French
language and the ethnography of New
England, and Dr. Locke will speak about
phonetics and the language laboratory.
Dr.

Members

of the regular teaching staff

for the Institute will include Dr. Alex-

ander

ment

Hull,

Chairman of

Modern Languages

the

Depart-

inquiries

in

prospective

a

number

inter-

candidate's

of

request

Admissions

to

or

either

the

the

Eighth in Country

Alumni

Bowdoin ranks eighth in the
among institutions producing
Brunswick

High

School,

at

who

teach a special demonstration

class.

New

successor

his

in

the

Library

is

ap-

pointed and takes over, probably before
next September.
A 1923 graduate of the University of
Rochester, Mr. Boyer received a bachelor of library science degree from the
New York State Library School in 1925.
After two years as Librarian at the WestAthanaeum, he became
field
( Mass. )
Assistant Librarian at Bowdoin in 1927.
Following the death of Gerald G. Wilder '04, he was appointed Librarian in
1945.

The new

position

of Editor

of Col-

was authorized by the
Governing Boards last June in recognition of the growing need for someone
to handle publications on a full-time
lege Publications

John Dana Resigns
midwinter meeting of the
Board of Trustees John F. Dana '98 of
Portland, a member of the Governing
Boards since 1927, resigned as College
Counsel and as a Trustee. He was imthe

mediately elected a Trustee Emeritus.
Mr. Dana has served Bowdoin in many
capacities. He was President of the Alumni Association from 1934 until 1937,
served as a Director of the Alumni

nipeg, Canada,

Fund from 1924 until 1927, and was
for more than twenty years Class Agent
for 1898, in which capacity he often

advanced French grammar; and Alfred
J. LeBlanc, head of the Language De-

100 per cent participation by
He was also a member
of the Alumni Council from 1933 to
1936, was awarded the coveted Alumni
Service Award in 1935, and received
an honorary doctor of laws degree at

of

at St. John's

University of Manitoba, Winwho will teach structural
linguistics; Raymond T. Ethier, head of
the Foreign Language Department at
Newton (Mass.) High School and Newton South High School, who will teach
College,

FEBR UARY

19 61

induced
his

liberal

arts

based on the number of
college teachers produced per 100 fulltime undergraduates, using 1955 enrollment figures. Only men and women
teaching in liberal arts or education
is

were included.

The study showed that Bowdoin produces approximately six college teachers per 100 undergraduates. The leader
is
Woodstock College (11.9 teachers
per 100 students), followed by the UniChicago (10.8), George Peabody College for Teachers (9.3), Reed
versity of

(7.1),
Illinois

Wesleyan (6.9), Greenville in
(6.5), Swarthmore (6.1), Bow-

doin (5.8), Southwestern (5.6), and
Haverford (5.4).
Nearly one-quarter (23.8%) of the
faculty

members

at

liberal

arts

colleges

employed by their own alma mater.
Bowdoin's figure of 24.1% is just above

are

Of

87

men

this

national

who

are actually teaching at the College

average.

the

21 are graduates.

basis.

At

nation
college

and education,
according to a recent major study on
the undergraduate origins of college
faculties made by Professor Allan O.
Pfnister of the University of Michigan.
in

The ranking

Position for Boyer

Librarian Kenneth J. Boyer has been
appointed Editor of College Publications
and will assume his new duties as soon
as

an

Whitehouse.

partment
will

as

of copies of the article

upon

available,

.

Overseer sincc1927, Mr. Dana became a Trustee in
1940. He was named College Counsel
in 1952, succeeding his classmate Edward W. Wheeler of Brunswick. He is
a senior partner in the Portland law firm
of Verrifl, Dana, Walker, Philbrick, and
serving

After

concerning

arrange

and

plans

.

and trouble."

the

teachers

are

named

of

Bowdoin?",

Secretary.

Although the number of straight-A
students and Phi Beta Kappa members
has

result

a

secondary school career.

change
and minus marking system. No longer
faculty member tempted to give
is a
the man with an 88 or an 89 average
an A-, a grade which under the old
system would have been recorded as an

B+

make

to

are

or 95. Instead the student gets a

welcomes

EARLY

views

standards

A

as

Get Into

encourages Bowdoin parents and sons of

it

for

yet,

are

sons

My

the admissions status of Bowdoin sons, and

perhaps
by faculty members and the
several years ago to the plus

reasons

their

"Will

Office

sions

Phi Beta
Kappa have also been disappointed at
Faculty

crease.

inquiries and holdBowdoin alumni, their

Son
which appeared on the inside front cover of
The Admisthe June (1960) ALUMNUS.

de-

a

and

wives,

Admissions Office reports

with

when he was
".
one who

can always be relied on to render any
service his College may ask, no matter
how much personal inconvenience
at

receiving

still

is

article

attain a straight-A
if

staff of the

interviews

ing

INTO BOWDOIN?"

MY SON GET

it

in 1938,
described in the citation as

classmates.

Other institutions represented on the
teaching staff are Yale 6,
Harvard 4, Bates and Dartmouth 3 each,
and Columbia, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Rochester, and Washington 1
each. In addition, 29 institutions, in-

Bowdoin

cluding four located in foreign countries,
have one representative each.

Church and College
The
phasis
ligious

thirtieth

Week

(

annual Religious Emformerly called the Re-

Forum) was held from Sunday

through Wednesday, February 19 to 22,
under the auspices of the Bowdoin Interfaith Forum (formerly the Bowdoin

The general
Association).
theme, "Church and College: Colleagues
came under considor Competitors?
Christian

",

eration in classrooms, at three

morning

services in the Chapel, at fraternity house

discussions, at

Sunday Chapel, and

at

a

panel program.

Connecticut and speak before the Washington Bowdoin Club.

The

Reverend Leonard G. Clough,
minister of the Church of Christ at Dartmouth College, was the keynote speaker
for the program. Other participants were
Rabbi Murray I. Rothman of Temple
Shalom of Newton, West Newton, Mass.,
and Monsignor John G. Clancy, Chaplain of St. Joseph's College in North

Windham.

ROTC
who

Forty seniors

are

of

year's

this

Wayne

6, when Major
Smith of Wilton
speaker. Following the

C.

are

one each at Columbia, Cornell, New York
Medical School, Ottawa, Pennsylvania,
Stanford, Southwestern, and Temple.

Debating and Speech
host to the

New

Eng-

March 10

and 1 1 and won overall honors for the
second successive year, with 41 points
to 29 for the University of Maine, 27
for both St. Anselm's and Holy Cross,
25 for Bates, and 23 for Boston University.

Bowdoin's

were unpreliminary rounds of
the debate competition, winning eight
straight matches, although they lost to
Maine in the semi-finals. Other undergraduates reached the finals in the oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and oral
defeated

in

representatives

the

interpretation divisions.

Eight undergraduates will spend part of
their spring vacation this year, beginning
on March 27, touring through four
and the District of Columbia.
states
They are Stephen W. Silverman '61 of
Dover, N. H, Nicholas E. Monsour '61
of Bethel Park, Pa., Philip H. Hansen,
'64 of Jefferson,

Mark

Goldberg
'63 of Auburn, Alan R. Baker '62 of
Great Neck, N. Y., Robert M. Farquharson '64 of Garden City, N. Y., Jules
M. Lerner '63 of Englewood, N. J., and
III

Valente

Peter

C.

City.

Professor

Thayer

'22

will

of

baters

8

E.

of

New

Speech

York

Albert

R.

accompany them.

Within the span

New

'62

of five days, the de-

eight

high

schools

Jersey, Maryland,

New

York, and

will

visit

four

years

the

in

program at Bowdoin in June, the
will
men
be commissioned second lieu-

graduates of Bowdoin, six of the University of Maine, and one each of Harvard
and Holy Cross. Nine of them are studying at Tufts, six at Vermont, three at
Harvard, two at Boston University, and

Bowdoin played

of the

ROTC

recipients

land Forensic Conference on

members

Union on Monday, March
General

in

tenants in the

11th

Army

ROTC

The

year

at

Reserve.

program
the

is

College.

now

in

Since

its

1950

500 men have received Army
commissions after completing the

nearly
officer

entire

course of study.

Newt

Ron

Famiglietti,

and Ken Bacon in the
front line, defensemen Jack Adams and
Don Jelly, and goalie Bob Chaffee available for the 196 1-62 season. Sophomores
Bill Bisset and Ed Spalding, who skated
the wing positions on the same line with
Captain Mostrom, junior Gavin Pilton
and sophomore Lennie Johnson, who
were wings on a line centered by senior
Mason Pratt; junior defenseman Tom
Eccleston, and sophomore goalies Bill
Brucksch and Jon Gibney will all be
back, along with several promising freshman prospects. Junior forwards Spencer
Greason and George Blasenak, both of

A

1960-61 Bowdoin athletic
year two-thirds gone, a check of the record shows a nearly complete reversal of
form as compared with the 1959-60
the

got into the scoring column this

the

may do away with
improving upon this

tougher schedule
of

possibility

year's won-lost record, but

that

Bowdoin hockey

it's

a sure bet

fans will see

some

exciting hockey during the 1961-62 season.

figures.

Last year at this time,

Bowdoin

varsity

teams through the fall and winter seasons
had compiled a 31-39-2 record for a
respectable but far from spectacular .447
average. But this year the same seven
major sports have a combined 39-32 record for a much-improved .549 mark.
The improvement can be attributed to
spectacular jumps in the won-lost averages of the football, hockey, indoor track,
and swimming teams, which combined
for a record of 28 victories and 10 losses,
while the cross country, soccer, and basketball teams slipped back a bit from
last year's showings, managing a total of
1 1 victories and 22 defeats.
Coach Nels Corey's football forces

jumped from a 2-4-1 mark to a State
Championship 5-2 year; Coach Sid Watson's hockey team climbed from a 10-11
mark to a spectacular 15-5 record; Coach
Frank Sabasteanski's indoor track forces
improved from a 2-2 effort to a 3-1
mark; and Coach-Captain Jon Scarp ino's
swimmers moved up from 4-3 to 5-2.

Of

particular

sports fans should

interest

to

Bowdoin

be the fact that five

of the seven major teams finished at or

above the .500 mark, with soccer joining
the four winning teams with its record
of 4-4.

marks augurs
nothing but better things to come, barring

unit will be back in

juniors

season, will also be available.

Athletics

A

lot
left

Stowell,

whom
With

first

uniform, with

Reserve Officers Training Corps unit
were honored at a supper in the Moulton

was the guest

Twenty-eight medical school students
have received a total of $8,000 this year
from the Garcelon and Merritt Fund,
established in memory of Dr. Seward
Garcelon and Dr. Samuel Merritt, both
19th century graduates of the former
Maine Medical School at Bowdoin. In
the past 39 years nearly $300,000 has
been awarded from this fund to more
than 500 medical students.

Twenty

The

Supper

punch

Coach Watson next winter.

for

completion of their

Medical Scholarships

balanced attack, but there will be a
of experience and offensive

look

at

individual

unforeseen

unfortunate

circum-

stances.

No

fewer than eleven hockey players
more points during the 15-5
season, and only one of those will be
graduated in June. Granted, the graduate will be high-scoring Captain Rick
Mostrom, who wrote a new scoring record with his 38 total points in the wellscored 10 or

The swimming team

whipped Amand Wes-

M.I.T., Trinity, Tufts,

herst,

dropped decisions to Connecticut
and Williams, and finished fourth in the
leyan,

New

Englands. Here again returning
strength for the 1961-62 season appears
impressive. Junior Curt Tilton, who

lowered Bowdoin record times in both
the 50-yard and 100-yard freestyle events,
will return, along with an outstanding
medley and backstroke man, sophomore
Jim Coots, and junior standouts Dick
Merrill, Lennie Lee, and Boyd Finch.
The swimmers will also be bolstered by

some top individual freshwhich figures to move the
Polar Bears even higher in New England
the addition of

man

talent,

small college

swimming

circles.

should be mentioned here that not
only did senior Coach-Captain Scarpino
do a fine coaching and swimming job
when asked to take over for ailing Coach
Bob Miller, but he also maintained
Dean's List grades despite a time-conIt

suming practice and meet schedule.

The track forces got top point performances
from
sophomore
hurdler,
high jumper, and broad jumper Steve
Ross and sophomore weightman Bruce
Frost to trip M.I.T., Northeastern, and
Colby, while losing to a strong Bates
squad.

Nine

others

scored

12

or

points in the fine indoor season:

more
senior

weightman Captain Gerry Haviland,
sophomore high jumper and pole vaulter
Bruce McGray, sophomore weightman
Fred Newman, junior 600 specialist Jim
Fisher, sophomore dashman Braley Gray,
senior distanceman Ted Richards, sophomore high jumper Paul Quinlan, junior
two-miler Mark Youmans, and sophomore pole vaulter Frank Ronan.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

The most spectacular performances
were turned in by Frost, the most promising weightman to appear on the Bowdoin scene since

McWilliams '57. In
Meet he bettered Mc-

Bill

the Interfraternity

Williams' cage record in the discus by
five inches with a toss of 138 feet, 5
inches; and in the meet at M.I.T. he set
the
2i/
shot put with a heave of 50 feet,
2
colleMaine
a
ever
by
the
best
inches,

a

new Bowdoin indoor

record

in

giate performer.

Haviland, Quinlan, Ronan, and Richall in the scoring column

ards were also

Kappa Sigma team to vicInterfraternity Meet on March

to pace their
tory in the

3. The winners racked up a total of 651/2
points to 4634 for second place Theta
Delta Chi. Frost's 16 points paced Delta

Kappa Epsilon

to

a

third-place finish

with 23 points. Others in order were
Nu 21 1/4 Alpha Delta Phi 20,
Psi Upsilon 16, Zeta Psi 10, Beta Theta
Pi 9, Delta Sigma 7 1/2, Chi Psi iy4 and

Sigma

,

,

Alpha Tau Omega

1.

Despite a disappointing 7-14 mark by
the basketball team this season, indications are that the Polar Bear quintet is
in for better things next year. Performing exceptionally well at times, as witness a headline-making upset of the

powerful Maine Black Bears following
the mid-year break and a thrilling overtime loss to the Harvard five, a strong
nucleus of returnees could make the club
troublesome next season.
Only Co-Captains Pete Scott and Brad
Sheridan will be lost to the squad

through graduation, while high-scorers
Bill Cohen and Ed Callahan and capable
backcourt performers Pat O'Brien and
Woody Silliman will return for another
campaign.

able for the next campaign.
All-in-all, the

1960-61 season has been

quite gratifying thus

far.

Sports buffs are

outdoor
track, lacrosse, tennis, and golf teams to
raise
the current won-lost record to
looking for the

somewhere

1914-1961
Carleton

S.

Connor, a

baseball,

in the vicinity of

the

.600

of the Board of Overseers of the College

New

York City on January 13, 1961.
at Stoneham High School

Mr. Connor prepared for Bowdoin

chusetts and entered the College in the fall of 1932 as a

He

Class of 1936.

and

years,

He was
the

in

the

Massa-

member

of the

majored in government, played varsity football for two
of 1935 served as assistant freshman football coach.

fall

member

also a

in

of the

Masque and Gown, played

basketball for

independent team, since Bowdoin had no varsity squad, and was a

member of the Growler staff.
One of the most intensely
Agent

in 1951, and,

from

loyal of all alumni, he

that date on,

became 1936's

Class

1936 has finished consistently among

Alumni Fund Cup competition.

Its

percentage of par-

ever since that time, and on one occasion it
64.1%. In June of 1953 he was appointed a Director of the
Alumni Fund, and during the year 1955-56 he served as Chairman of the
Fund, leading it to new record highs, both in total dollars contributed and
ticipation has exceeded 509t

was

as high as

in the

number

In June of

of contributors.

1956,

when Mr. Connor

finished

his

three-year term as a

Fund Director, he was elected a member-at-large of the Alumni Council.
He became Vice President of the Council in 1958 and was elected President at its annual meeting in June of 1959. However, he served in this

member of the
was a member of

capacity for less than six hours, since he was elected a

As an Overseer he
the Committee on Plans

Board of Overseers the same day.
the Development Committee and
Dormitory and Dining Facilities.

We

mark.

member

since 1959, died suddenly in

the leaders in the

And, here again, although the freshman team record was not very impressive, some very fine shooters will move
up to the varsity to help out next year.
In addition to the four returnees mentioned earlier, Coach Bob Donham will
have sophomores Fred Brown, Joe Brogna, Pete Finn, and Mike Altman avail-

now

Carleton Sheffield Connor

Alumni

for

Future

Mr. Connor and his friendly, cheery, and
happy ways.
never knew at what time of the day or night he might
show up for meetings on campus, but we could always count on his being
at the

Office miss

We

Masque and Gown

present on time.

John Rex, a junior from Mount Kisco, N. Y., is the new President of the
Masque and Gown. An English major
and

Dean's

List

student,

he

succeeds

Leatherwood of Fairfax, Ala.
Rex has been active both as a comic
actor and as a set designer.
Other new officers are James E. Bry-

Jesse

C.

FEBRUARY

1961

He

gave of himself

work, to the Boys' Athletic League

and

to

Bowdoin

— and

we

in

all

New

his life

—

to his family, to his

York, of which he was President,

are grateful for the privilege of having

known

and of having worked with him as an associate. His death
was the fourth among members of the Governing Boards since their June,
I960, meetings, following the loss of Louis B. McCarthy '19 on July 12,

him

as a friend

that of Leonard

A.

Pierce

Garland '16 on October

9.

'05

on September
(See page 31.)

1,

and that of Edward

P.

9

S

an

'62 of

Newark, N.

J.,

David

Secretary;

Roberts '62 of Annandale, N. J.,
Senior-Member-at-Large; Peter B. Greene
'63 of Newton Center, Mass., Production
L.

Manager;

New

W.

Lawrence

York

Eric Nilson

City, Publicity
'63 of Casper,

'63

Miller

of

Manager; and
Wyo., Junior
-

Member-at-Large.
Masque and Gown productions this
winter were Eugene O'Neill's A Touch
of the Poet in February and four studentwritten one-acts in March.

houseparty.

To

only one side

illustrate

of these possibilities, during the month
of February public lectures were deliver-

ed by Professor Emeritus Edward C.
Kirkland on "Business and the Colleges:
Nineteenth Century Encounter"; by
Dr. Joseph L. Fisher '35, President of
Resources for the Future, Inc., on "Can
We Afford Our Affluence? "; by President Coles on "Brazil
Dreaming
Giant or Rising Power?"; and by Professor Louis O. Coxe on "The Uses of

A

—

1894, is one of the oldest college museums
in the country.
Its possessions include

James Bowdoin bequest (in 1811;
American paintings; Assyrian reliefs; and the personal collections
of the Misses Harriet and Sophia Walker,
the

of European and

donors of the building.

In addition to
other works of fine quality, the
Museum has more recently received the

many

Warren

The
Kirkland

Professor

Every alumnus will remember writing
original speeches for deliver}- before his

presented

Beta

Kappa

Lecture.

The

President

public speaking class and attending various speech events
attendance which in

lustrated his talk with color slides

many

he took while in Brazil

—

cases

came about because

To

required.

it

was

illustrate the fact that the

which students are using in
1960-61 do not differ much from the
topics of 1890, 1915, 1930, and 1945,
subjects

here

is

a

list

of

titles

from the programs

Plummer

contests last

fall:

on the Revolution

America"

in

—

"Power, Prestige
at What Price"
"Nationalism or Nonsense!"
"Men Like Dogs"

"The Power of Death Over Life"
"Pen and Bread"
"In Defense of an Honor System"

"A

Practical

member

Exercise

in

of

a

survey

last

which

summer

group

il-

as

Shell Grants
For the fourth consecutive year Bowdoin has received a grant of S 1,500 from
the Shell Companies Foundation. S50J
will be used to pay part of the expense of providing extra book storage
space in tne basement of the Cnapei,
another S500 has been assigned to the
Faculty Research Fund Committee to
assist
faculty members with research
projects, and the third S500 has gone
to the

Department of Chemistry.

Club
is
open to residents of the Brunswick
area as well as to students and faculty
members.

the

intellectual,

year
cultural,

the

and

10

a seminar

two summers.

C

Beam

on "Form and

will conduct

Modern
Walker Art MuStyle in

to be held in the

Art,'

This will also be the

seum.

first

offering

Walker Art Museum, under the program described imfor the Associates of the

mediately

preceding

Beam

fessor
as

this

article.

Pro-

plans the study of his sub-

an appreciation and not a
description of the form and

modern art.
The second seminar, under

tion of Professor

Lawrence

hisstyle

the direc-

S.

will study "Writers of a Special

Fiction."

exhibitions, a painting rental service, access to the art reference library in the
Museum, and Associates' special lectures,

seminars, courses, and social occasions.
Membership in the Associates is open
to any friend of the Museum.
There are
several categories of membership, based
on an annual contribution:

Student Associate
S
2.00
Regular Associate
5.00
Contributing Associate
15.00
Sustaining Associate
50.00
Sponsoring Associate
100.00
The Associates' Program is supported

campus
social

all

debates,

in the past

as

Professor Philip

Hall

'36,

Kind

of

of July.

arts.

The

by

lectures,

just

and calendar of events, previews of major

the visual

speech contests,
and dramatic productions which are offered, to say nothing of the occasional
certs,

—

privileges of membership in the
Associates include an illustrated bulletin

ed to give those who are interested an
opportunity to share the Museum's artistic treasures and resources through participation in a varied program devoted
to the understanding and enjoyment of

what with the many con-

possibilities,

this summer the College
sponsor fine arts seminars on tne
campus.
Two such programs will be
held, with both in session from July 3
to August 4
a period of five weeks,

be Melville.
Hawthorne, Emily Bronte, Conrad, and
one or more contemporary authors.
To broaden its fine arts offerings on
the campus this summer, the College will
also sponsor a series of chamber music
concerts by a group new to Bowdoin,
the Concert Arts Chamber Players. These
concerts will take place during the month

Business to Brazil

Throughout
offers

illustrating particular phases

Summer Seminars

of

friends of the College are
invited to join the Walker Art Museum
Associates, a group which has been found-

in the International

collections,

art.

ject

Art Museum Associates

other lands.

From

and shows
of

from private

which

Alumni and

Membership

artists, selections

Once again

Geometry"
"Bowdoin Architecture"
"Moulding Youth"

February 22 two Bowdoin Plan
students from Nairobi, Kenya, Arthur
Mungai and Jagdish Gundara, took part
in the first panel discussion to be sponsored
by the recently-formed
International Club, organized early in February. Its purpose is to foster friendship and understanding among people
of various countries and to provide functions through which students and townspeople may gain greater insight into
the customs, ideas, and problems of

grow each

collections continue to

and the Museum now offers examples of nearly every period and culture in world art.
Changing loan exhibitions present work by contemporary

torical

On

the

art,

and excellent

will

Solid

International Club

classical

year,

studied scientific and engineering education in that country.

taken at random

"Primitive Labor Relations"

"Reflections

a

for the Class of 1868,

Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks, and Stanley

the

Annie Talbot Cole Lecture, Dr. Fisher
the Sperry and Hutchinson Company
Lecture, and Professor Coxe the Phi

of

collection,

smaller gifts.

Literature."

Echoes from the Past

collection

Johnson drawing

al

the contributions of members, and
contributions, as gifts to an educationinstitution, are tax-deductible.

The Walker Art

Building,

built

in

Included

will

Faculty Distinctions
George D. Bearce.
fessor

Assistant

Pro-

Government, has

of History and

received a Fulbright grant to lecture in
political

theory

next

year

at

Osmania

University in Hyderabad, India. A member of the faculty at Bowdoin since the
Van
retirement of Professor Thomas
Cleve in 1954, he is an expert in the
field of Indian history. He is the authot

C

of "John

Stuart Mill

lished

the

in

and India," pub-

Journal

of

the

Bombay

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society in
the
1954, "Lord William Bentinck:
Application of Liberalism to India," published in the Journal of

BOW DO I X

Modem
AL

History

UMXU

1956, and British Attitudes Toward
1784-1858, which the Oxford
University Press will publish later this

CLASS OF 1964

in

India,

BOWDOIN SONS OF BOWDOIN FATHERS

year.

Bearce

Professor

married

is

Sons

the

to

former Jeana Dale of St. Louis, Mo., an
accomplished artist, whose work has

Stephen P. Beale
Walter R. Christie
William W. Conklin

received wide recognition.

Philip

S.

Wilder

'23,

who

both

is

Fathers

Edward

C.

Peter L. Fenton

of Student Aid,

David W. Fitts
John W. Frazier
John H. Halford,
David H. Hirth
Robert L. Hooke,

tion of Foreign Student Advisers.

the only
liberal

member who

arts

He

is

represents a small

with the other repcoming from Cal Tech,

Robert

college,

resentatives

Oklahoma, and Penn

W.

David
III

Jr.

B. Jarratt

Edward

Stephen D. London
Eric B. Loth

State.

As

Wayne

Director of Student Aid, Mr.
Wilder is administering grants of about
$275,000 this year. He is also Veterans'
Adviser and Foreign Student Adviser.
For almost twenty years he was Bowdoin's
Alumni Secretary and taught

L.

(deceased)

C. Leadbeater '28

Jack

I.

London

'41

Eric C. Loth, Jr. '34

Robert E. Morrow
Lawrence L. Pelletier
George E. Pettengill
Pope
Gardner
F.
Reed
John
William D. Rounds

Morrow

Lawrence L. Pelletier,
Richard L. Pettengill
John A. Pope
John F. Reed, Jr.
William C. Rounds
H. Allen Ryan

courses in education.

Fitts '38

Claude R. Frazier '38
John H. Halford, Jr. '38
David R. Hirth '36
Robert L. Hooke '38
Louis B. Dennett '20 (stepfather)

Erick Leadbeater

Minnesota, Ohio State, Cornell, Kansas,

'35

William D. Conklin '35
Clement L. Donahue '34
Alfred H. Fenton '31

Donahue

Assistant to the President and Director

has been elected to a
four-year term as a member of the Board
of Directors of the National Associa-

John M. Beale

Philip A. Christie '36

Jr.

C

Howard

F.

Ryan

'38

'36
'33

'34
'37

'34
'28

The Brunswick Scene
In 1961 Brunswick citizens expect to
have a small reduction of perhaps 20
cents a thousand in their tax rate, which
had been climbing steadily for the past
six years, from $18.30 a thousand in
1954 to $33.60 in I960.
This expectation came close to being
reality after between 400 and 500 of the
town's 6,500 qualified voters met in
Brunswick's annual town meeting on the
evening of March 7. They gathered in
the Recreation Center, since the Town
Hall was being demolished to make way
for a new department store. The voters
faced a record budget of nearly $1,900,000, with the school budget over $1,000,000 for the first time in history.
The total budget was passed with little
discussion and little opposition, the opposition being reserved for such matters

run

as

the

naming

between

of a

McKeen

new

street

to

rated at 2925. And yet in the past five
years Brunswick has constructed the 20-

room
Coffin
School
(Sub-Primary
through Grade 6) and a 20-room junior
high school. Brunswick High School
has

a

rated

of

capacity

850

students,

it
is
expected that there will be
1015 students in it next September, even
with the town's ninth graders attending
the junior high school.

but

The

which has
Chamberof the Class of 1852, will have 665
junior

high

school,

been dedicated to Joshua
lain

L.

Brunswick, like other communities,
not only in Maine but also throughout
the United States, has seen a great increase in the

number

375, will have 510. Longfellow School,
rated at 380, will have nearer 440, and
Union Street School will be operating
at its

Topsham, Bowdoinham, and other

is

3408

—

for a classroom capacity
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1961

they were to drive to the

town and

and
road

new

to

there.

Extension

of

this

Cook's

railroad

tracks to the bridge will rehot-top surface in 1961, in a
job to be paid for in large part by the

state.

1961 is bringing major changes in
Brunswick. The population, now estimated at more than 16,000, is continu-

blasting

Corner and eventually
to Bath will keep road crews
busy
through 1963. Maine Street from the

the various towns are trying to work
out an equitable agreement for financing additional classrooms, to be constructed in Brunswick.

see the

is being constructed
at the corner of
Mill Street. The latter part of the year
should bring an end to the dust and dirt

nearby towns. The school committees of

ing

fall

if

Lower Maine Street, near the bridge
to Topsham, is out of circulation for
some months as a Route 1 interchange

ceive

of pupils attend-

its public schools. Since last spring
enrollment has increased from 2877 to
3215. The projected enrollment for next

be amazed

housing off Jordan Avenue, the River
Road, and the Mere Point Road.

in its second year of operation,
building rated for 600. Coffin
School will have 661 against a capacity of 600.
Hawthorne and Jordan
Acres Schools, with a joint capacity of

a

well,

Pleasant Hill Road.

of the town, has eased the
housing shortage and brought a slackening in the construction of new housing by private interests. Alumni would

in

local taxation.

the

Road south

pupils

Revenue from non-tax sources is expected to be more than $650,000, leaving some $1,230,000 to be raised from

and

ernment housing becomes available for
occupancy. Completion of 277 Navy
Capehart units, mainly in the area between McKeen Street (the old Bowdoin cross-country course) and the Pleasant Hill Road, which runs between
the Mere Point Road and the Church

outskirts of the

120 capacity.
Tied in very closely with the school
enrollment problem is the fact that
Brunswick High School now has more
than 300 tuition pupils from Harps-

Street

ing to surge upward as additional gov-

a

The old Town Hall will have been
completely torn down by the time alumni read these words. A modern
J.
J.
Newberry Store will replace it. Across
Maine Street, the A. & P. store has been
torn

down and

replaced by a colonial-

style building.
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the

In

Coles
with

voters

re-elected

6

President

committee, along
Marriner, a former

school

the

to

on March

elections

local

Brunswick

Norman
member of the

A.
board,

who

defeated in-

cumbent

Philmore Ross '43. Charles
Wilkes.
Chairman of the Board
(Jerry)

Selectmen, was also defeated after
serving for six years. Those elected were
of

Maxwell D. Sawyer and Wilfrid A. Giroux,

Voters

Jr.

Fern Duquette as

Mrs.

re-elected

also

Town

Clerk and Her-

Mehlhorn as Town Treasurer.
They were unopposed.
bert

E.

Mrs. Philip

S.

Assistant

doin's

Wilder, wife of Bowthe

to

President,

re-

Chamber of Commerce's Outstanding Citizen Award at
the town meeting on March 7. She was

tee,

tax

ment

collector,

located

are

honored for her

Memorial

activities

Red

Cross,

Hospital,

the

in

behalf of

the

Regional
Parish

First

Church, the College, and the town. The
citation read by Chamber President Robert L. Morrell '47 said, in part, "Volunties

community activiAmerican
Clark Wilder is one

participation

tary

in

the foundation of our

is

society.

Elisabeth

of

finest

examples of a volunteer
giving unselfishly of her time and enerthe

gies for the benefit of others."

new

Brunswick's
placing

on

the

Town

Sunday,

Federal
Center,

February

cost

building,

re-

amount

was paid to purchase the property on
which the building stands. Applied toward the cost was the SI 10,000 which
the town received from the sale of the
Hall.

In the

new

building the offices of the

town manager,

assessor,

school commit-

H. Pope,

Press,

Vercingetorix:

Exposition

1960; pp. 95; S2.50.

John Mason Brown in his Preface to
Warrington's recent stimulating new translation of Caesar's

War Commentaries

scores

scathing terms the slayers of Caesar —
not just the conspirators, but the thousands of teachers and pupils alike who,
\ ia
dreary "lessons" and "assignments." the
in

"endless

marches,"

not

to

mention

"that

bridge (oh, that bridge!) ." have assassinated the great general for generations. The
implied curse of gerund-grinding is combined with a further slur upon an American passion for the topical, the mediocre,
or the inferior, and the consequent waste

12

doors

public

the

to

goal

the

November.

last

hospital

the

achieved,

is

If

will

funds to pay off its bank
loans and operate as a debt-free hospital,
with no interest or principal payments
cutting into its income.

Some of the furniture in the Town
Hall was sold to citizens, who showed
the most interest in the old settees or
benches. Had there been an auction of

wick,

which
were unsafe for sitting, the town could
have made a tidy profit, but in the interests of harmony the policy was firstcome, first-served, and all the benches
went at the same price.
these articles, including even those

*****

Some alumni may have seen the
Brunswick Junior High School Band on
broadcasts of the presidential
inauguration in January. Raising the
funds necessary to make the trip possible
for the youngsters turned out to be a cotelevision

community-wide
endeavor.
The boys and girls themselves contrioperative,

buted

with

each earning his
own share. The State of Maine contributed S 1,000, the Band Parents group
raised S900, candy sales, flag sales, and
book cover sales produced about S 1,500.
S3, 545,

individuals and organizations.

amount
tion,

S2,020

for meals.

The

total

was S9,846. Major ex-

raised

penditures were
for

S2,330 for transportahousing, and S2,560

*****

During the month of March more

have

sufficient

March some 960

Before

and

S3 7 1,000 toward the
cost of building and equipping the 55bed hospital. The Federal Government
made a grant of S36l,000 toward the
total cost of S882,400.

given a

of

total

Morrell '22
the Brunswick Golf Club has engaged
known golf course architect,
a well
Geoffrey Cornish of Amherst, Mass., to
develop long-range plans to add nine
holes to its present nine-hole course.

Under President Allen

The

made

addition was
four

years

of

land

adjacent

able

A

its

60

present

the

recently, has provided considerfrontage on the River Road, near

Summit Park housing development.

the

and the
terrain is suitable for constructing one
or more ponds, which might be used for
brooks

Several

feed

the

area,

hazards, recreation, or irrigation.

The
much

which

construction,

still

is

very

will probably be
with three or four holes
developed at a time, and an 18-hole
course may not be a reality for another
10 or 12 years.
The Brunswick course is always the
first in Maine to become playable each

done

future,

the

in

in stages,

when

spring,

the

Day

Patriot's

Brunswick blueberry plain

opened

some

of

to

Another purchase, made

club property.

more

possible by the

ago

purchase
acres

E.

Memorial

which

Bruns-

in

Topsham, Harpswell, Freeport,
Bowdoinham, and Lisbon had already

ment draws hundreds

Hospital,

individuals

establishments

business

than 100 volunteer solicitors are trying
to raise SI 50,000 from residents of the
communities being served by Brunswick's newest hospital, the Regional

Books With
Philip

floor,

day brought nearly S500, and the
balance came from contributions ranging from SI to more than S300 from

was dedicated
5.
Located on

pletely furnished. S3 3,000 of that

Town

depart-

street

a tag

beyond the Recreation
just under S200,000 com-

Street
it

office

Hall,

welfare

on the

along with the court room and a carpeted conference room. In a semi-basement are the police and public works
departments as well as offices for the
Navy's Shore Patrol, the Red Cross, and
the public health nurse.

ceived the Brunswick

the American

and

of

tourna-

golfers.

The

newly

acquired land has substantially
the same type of sandy sub-soil which
lends

—

drainage

rapid

to

itself

the

sub-soil!

Bowdoin Flavor
and

weaves

own

cool

educational millions. Warrington, for
Brown, breathes life into Caesar again.
as do Shakespeare. Shaw, Wilder, and Plutarch, and restores him to his rightful posi-

shares

tion as forerunner of "Eisenhower, Bradley,

outset.

of

his

a

the

Brief

vignettes

stage

for

work

Sulla,

into

Caesar's

months

tense

Gaul.

in

of

The

atmosphere

charged

the rest." The inspirational qualities
the great Dictator are far from dead,
and Philip Pope's epic of Caesar's last
Gallic antagonist is further proof of Roman immortality. Neither Pope nor his first
Latin teacher, to whom he dedicates hi--

the

of

campaign

final

fabric

tragic

analysis

reader
from the

and
of

in

verses

recalling

happy

of an exciting classical education,

memories
was prone

to regard the ancients with the dull
dain which Brown decries.
Dr. Pope's poem is built firmly on
foundations of Book VII of the Gallic

dis-

the
]\'ar

"A

chilly

wind blew through the wintry

woods

Of

Milo

central Caid.

.

."

Roman

Caesar's present

the

Triumvirate,

lurk
in opposition.
all

of

.

in

the

history
position.

Cicero,

Roman

set

the

Marius.

Clod us.
And.
i

wings.

"A young Avernus, Vercingetorix,
Had raised the cry of libertv for Gaul."

BOW DO IX ALU MX US

The
now

with

legions,

Caesar's

disorganized

often

gallantry of the
of Vercingetorix,

now with

forces

Comparison
of Lucan and Pope is inevitable and interesting. Like Lucan, Pope eschews the use
War.

of the supernatural to guide his epic, and,
again like Lucan, despite the overpowering
Pope espouses the
character of Caesar,

cause of violent anti-Caesarism. Unlike Lucan, on the other hand, Pope is not prone
to the elevated rhetoric for which Lucan is
often criticized, although perhaps Lucan
might rate as superior for the nobility of
his style. Clarity is Pope's forte, and only
once (p. 70) can the charge of obscuritv

be brought to bear on his reference to
Hasdrubal. While not given to effusion, he
can rise to splendid heights as in the mag-

image

(p.

of

30)

the

flight

of

a

flock of wild geese, although here I do miss
the urgent honk of spring. He is constantly
aware of and alive to the forces of nature,
from the lowliest ant to the mightiest
storm, with which he colors his narrative.

Pope has

lived close to nature, and, in addi-

one has the feeling that the author
has been close to the very French fields on
which the battles took place and not visited
them merely in imagination. This closeness
tion,

sympathies
for the future France, and in this day of
fateful Algerian decisions for the France of
1961 the poem takes on an added poignancy
is

reflected

and

still

further

in

permitted aid to denominational schools (at
not
this time the federal amendments did
the
of
share
a
sought
he
apply to the states)
His
schools.
parish
the
for
School Fund
position was similar to that taken in 184")

his

significance.

other

tent studies of

II

Darbelnet and J. P. Vinay, Cahier d'exercices, No. 1, Work Book: Librairie BeauJ.

97.

This workbook is the first of a series
meant to accompany the manual Stylistique
comparee du franfais et de I'anglais, which
Professors Vinay and Darbelnet had pub-

Convinced that one language
can best be studied by comparing it with
another, the authors have devised a group
of exercises in translation which illustrate
the structural and stylistic differences between
French and English. Each of the exercises
is preceded
by a brief explanation of the
principle involved and a reference to the
appropriate section of the manual. Directed
primarily towards use in French-Canadian
and universities, this workbook
colleges
should be equally helpful to English-speaking
lished in 1958.

students of French.

Robert R. Nunn

1961

how each

state constitution,

is

a

is

growing

re-

state

has,

faced the

many

within
its

own

facets of

and public education. In this monograph Ernst C. Helmreich relates the impact of religion on Maine's public schools.
Dr. Helmreich's historical approach to
Maine's modern issues is a sound and profitable one, for the state's attitude and legislation on education and on religion in the
schools have been strongly influenced by
problems inherited from the distant past.
Confronted with these historical situations,
the people and the Legislature allowed
custom, practice, common sense, and a high
religion

regard for economy to dictate answers rather than state-wide laws. Hence, the primary
education of the Indians, traditionally Catholic and a special concern of the state, has
been entrusted (with due regard for the
Protestant children) to the Sisters of Mercy,

The
who, as public teachers, are paid.
recompense, however, is a modest one and
serves as a reminder that the Sisters do not
engage in the work out of economic gain. A
modified Faribault or Poughkeepsie plan,
again with due regard for the Protestant
children, has been worked out for the
Catholic communities in the Upper St. John
Private academies provided much
Valley.
of the available secondary education in 1820;
the framers of the Maine Constitution recognized and encouraged this public service
by authorizing (Article 8) the Legislature
to aid academies, colleges, and seminaries.
This provision still remains, although the
advent of Catholic parish schools complicated the situation.
In the light of this historical background,
Professor
cation

Helmreich

in

this

describes six "major
involving religion and edu-

century:

the

distribution

of

Common

,

by the Presbyterian Synod of New Jersey,
parochial
Presbyterian
advocated
which
schools supported by the public, the parents designating

school

their

what school would receive

(How

tax.

the situa-

different

would be today if the Presbyterian program had been realized and followed by
tion

Protestant
activity prompted the

Walsh's
churches.)
to enact a conprohibiting the use

other

the

stitutional

move

amendment

of public funds for sectarian education.

Baxter's

Percival

ernor

amendment on

the

ardent
score

the

Gov-

support of
that "Every

child should attend the public school and
there learn the basic principles of American-

ism" did not improve the situation. When
the Oregon Legislature enacted this idea
into law, the Supreme Court emphatically
declared the law a violation of parental
Friends of the
rights and unconstitutional.
the proposed
private academies defeated
of Walsh
death
amendment, and with the
the controversy ended.
In the controversy over the baccalaureate

sermon the American Civil Liberties Union
would undoubtedly side with Bishop Daniel
Feeney, who directed Catholic children in
Howpublic schools not to attend them.
ever, this appears to be neither a serious
The reader
conflict nor a necessary one.

much information on this pracMaine, but presumably local school
authorities are free to make the sermon

is

not given

tice

in

a required part

(surely a religious activity)

and

of graduation

the

are

services

how and where

to decide

conducted.

Communities

outside of Maine have retained this wholesome custom by arranging for a baccalaureate sermon in the churches of all faiths on
the day appointed, with the children at-

tending the church of their choice.

School Fund, attempts
to prohibit the use of public funds for
private and sectarian schools, Bible reading,
released
time programs of religious instruction, baccalaureate sermons, and public
transportation of students to private schools.

public transportation of children to
denominational schools will continue to be

Fortunately, these verbal battles were stagOnlv the
last
two listed are currently controverted.

Catholics are not the only interested party,
they are the leading advocates of the bill,
and they have sound arguments, as Dr.

The

Helmreich points out, on their
Supreme Court has declared that

the

chemin, Montreal, 1960; pp.

states,

framework of the federal and

the

controversies"

Nathan Dane,

FEBR U ARY

like

are different.
action to the completely secularized education, it is important that we have compe-

mands one's fullest admiration, but inexorably Caesar's own powerful figure stands
out despite writer and reader alike. This is
not surprising considered in the light of
Lucan's Caesar in the Pharsalia, a Latin
epic of the first century A.D. based on the

nificent

Maine's attitude and answers to them

Religion

Since there

the Epilogue does the poetry seem to lose
change
its power, although even here the
comhimself
Vercingetorix
appropriate.
is

Civil

The
position suffers from the compression.
bishop thought the free parish schools performed a public service, as the private academies did, and since the state constitution

but

throughout, and only when he abandons it
for rhyme in the two soldiers' chants and

Caesar's

faced with
administration
church-state problems in the
The problems
of its public school system.
other states,
of
those
are quite similar to

Maine,

Gallic freedom with the dignified surrender
of their leader.
sustained
well
blank verse is
Pope's

of

land from 1906 to 1924, thought the free
Catholic parish schools of Maine should
Dr. Helmreich
share in the School Fund.
and at times
lengthy
this
compress
had to
caustic controversy, and I think Walsh's

Helmreich,

C.

Maine Schools: An Historical
Bureau for Research in Municipal Government, Bowdoin College, 1960; pp. 83.

the

through the Roman sucand Caesar's retreat from
Avaricum
cess at
Gergovia to the final struggle at Alesia and
the crushing defeat of all the hopes for

events

and the
Approach:

Ernst

and episodes that follow ride

scenes

State

gered over the past half century.

released time program, authorized by
an act of 1939 which was strongly supported by the Odd Fellow lodges, did not
arouse any noteworthy controversy, and

Bible reading in public schools has happily
ceased to be a cause of strife between school
boards and Catholics, who objected not to
the reading of the Bible but to the verThe law of 1923 regulating the
sion read.

required reading removed the objections.

no doubt that the first two issues
Bishop
listed qualify as major controversies.
Louis A. Walsh, an able and articulate ad-

There

is

ministrator of the Catholic diocese of Port-

The

discussed

in

Maine.

The

Legislature

1961

long before a bill
to provide for this

had not been in
allowing communities
transportation was introduced. Although the
session

side.

The

free trans

is
not an aid to religion, many
permit it. some states require it,
Maine's laws do not prohibit it, and many
communities, despite the Augusta dispute
and subsequent court decision, still provide it. The proposed bill refers the de
cision to the local level, to each community
— a procedure which has been popular in

portation
states

Maine's
lators

history.

will

proposed

read
bill

is

I

this

the Maine legismonograph before the

trust

discussed.

William Leo

Li

(

i

v.

S.J.

13

W'illard

Thomas

Wallace. Smil of the Lion:
Nelson and Sons. 1960; pp. 357;
M.

sheer force of character and unswerving adherence to the principle of lawful procedure.

The
J5.00.

Chamberlain was 39
when first elected Governor of Maine bv
a large majority; he was 43 when he became President of Bowdoin College. He had
Joshua

Lawrence

begun his teaching career when he
the armv in 1861, destined to become commander of the famous 20th Maine
Regiment. His military achievements were

hardly
joined

aided by his unthe right place
at the right time, in addition to his exceptional good fortune in escaping death on
No one could question his
the battlefield.
ability as a soldier; he won not only the
fantastically

successful,

knack of being

canny

loyalty

affectionate

the admiration and

of

in

his

troops

but

also

cooperation of his su-

including
land developand other business
career,

his

Florida

into

ment, railroads,
enterprises,

of

vears

later

ventures

his

textiles,

none of them

verv

successful,

strange

It seems
proved ability and national reputation should not find a secure
position of responsibility and trust, high

that

man

a

government

briefly.

of his

ranks

the

in

verv

covered

are

of

business

service.

Was

executives

or

in

because of some
not now apparent,
it

flaw in his character,
or did his reluctance to compromise make
too manv enemies? Professor Wallace evidently believes that Chamberlain was unjustly slighted bv his contemporaries. From
the evidence he presents, one is inclined
in that he failed to receive the
recognition
he deserved. Even the
material

an exciting story of outstanding success
during the war years. In other fields, such
and politics. ( hamberlain
education
as
fought for his principles and perhaps radical
ideav Some of his projects were far

great

i-

ahead of the times, too progressive for the

Bowdoin College at
Governor of Maine he was

finances
\s

of

that

time.

progressive,

showing the constructive imagination that
encouraged such modern concepts as the
financing of industrial expansion bv the
state,
the founding of the University of
Maine, the establishment of state commissions of insurance and banking, the improvement of port facilities, and the promotion of immigration. His stand on prohibition of liquor was moderate, and he
was opposed to harsh punitive laws with
mandatory jail sentences.
Mr. Wallace perhaps emphasizes Chamberlain's

the

modern

violent

ideas

opposition

while overlooking
he aroused, parti-

program for Bowdoin. There
no doubt that his insistence on military
with his tactless and arbitrary
training,
attitude during the "Drill Revolt'' in 1874.
nearly wrecked Bowdoin when the three
upper clashes left Brunswick rather than
submit to further military drill.
Yet this
was the same man who showed good common sense in settling a serious mutiny
among the volunteers of the 2nd Maine
Regiment after the Union defeat at ChanManv vears later, in January
cellorsville.
of 1880, he was called to Augusta by the
governor to maintain civil order when an
election dispute threatened armed rebellion.
In spite of threats, abuse, and attempts on
life,
Chamberlain held the warring
his
factions at bav for twelve critical davs bv

cularly in his
is

14

Congressional

ation to the office of United States Senator,
which manv thought he deserved. Finally

he was given the federal office of Surveyor
of the Port of Portland, a comparatively
unimportant sinecure that did not permit
the full utilization of his ability in govern-

ment

service.

Inevitably readers of Soul of the Lion will
compare it with John J. Pullen's The

Maine.

in

Willard M. Wallace, Professor of HisWesleyan University, is a native of
Maine and a graduate of the institution
where he is now teaching. He is the author
of Appeal to Anns: A Military History of
the American Revolution, Traitorous Hero:
The Life and Fortunes of Benedict Arnold,
Sir Walter Raleigh, and a children's book.
tory at

Friend William.

Reviewers

agree,

to

Medal of Honor was not
awarded to him until thirty years after
Gettysburg. Through political machinations
he failed to receive appointment or nomin-

.

Germany, and now

in

all

however,
Promotion came slowly
as the Union arm\ was not always quick
reward intelligence and merit in its
to
officers. He was usually in the van. leading
and encouraging his men in the fiercer
fighting. At last, after being severely wounded at Petersburg, he was promoted to brigadier general by General Grant. This was
said to be the only promotion Grant ever
made for valor on the field of battle. The
voting general was expected to die from
the bullet that had passed through his
both. He did eventually die from this
wound, but it was not until fiftv years later.
These highlights of Chamberlains exploits in the Civil War are mentioned here
what a colorful character
only to show
Mr. Wallace is describing. Soul of the Lion

periors.

Helmreich, Thomas Brackett
Er\si C
Professor of History and Political
Science at Bowdoin, in addition to his extensive research in European history, has
long been interested in religious education

Reed

"37. the Books Editor's
reviewer, is
ever-obliging
indispensable and

Nathan Dane.

II

Professor of Classics at Bowdoin.

Robert R. NTnn.
University,

He

Columbia.
Bowdoin.

at

at

a

graduate of Rutgers

a candidate for the doctorate

is

is

an Instructor in French

WnxiAM Leo Lacey. S. J., is Librarian of
Dinand Library. College of the Holv Cross.
and also Professor of History. The author
in
of A Histon of the Catholic Church
Maine, published

in

1938. Father Lacev has

Twentieth

contributed various articles to the New England Quarterly on the earh vears of the

lain's

Catholic Church in this

Maine, which covers Chamberwar record with the regiment he so
ablv commanded. The two books are quite
different in scope and content. Mr. Pullen
wrote a scholarly, detailed account of Maine's
regiment, properly documented, with

manv

maps

and

The

sketches.

Brlce H. M. White. '22 is Treasurer of
Snow Flake Canning Company and the
father of three able Bowdoin sons.
the

Wallace

book, which is shorter, is well illustrated
with a collection of photographs and has
some maps imore would be useful in explaining the military action)
It is an entertaining,
readable story of an extraman. His character, integrity,
ordinary
modesty, and unwavering adherence to the
highest principles, combined with a warmly
affectionate
human nature, are shown
throughout, and vet his rare mistakes are
not glossed over.
.

Brcce H. M. White

\otes
Clement

"A

Philip H. Pope 14, a Doctor of Philosophy
Biology as well as a Humanist, did his
graduate work at Harvard and the University of Pittsburgh.
Professor Emeritus at
Whitman College, Dr. Pope is teaching this
vear at St. Paul's School for Girls, Walla
Walla, Wash.
in

Ji v\ L. Darbelnet. agrege de l'Universite,
has been Professor of French at Bowdoin
since his appointment in 1946. Last fall,

while in Paris on sabbatical leave, he helped
in the preparation of a translation manual
which is based on his Manuel de stylistiquc
comparee (1958) and is being brought out
a

Sorbonne professor and

his

assistants

"03

is

the author of

M\ Grandson."' which appear-

Letter to

ed in The Fossil for April. 1960.

Leland M. Goodrich '20 is the author of
New Trends in Xarcotics Control, published
the November. 1960, issue of International Conciliation. This publication is published
five times a vear bv the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. Its purpose is
to present to its readers factual statements
as

ternational

Authors

Robinson

F.

and anahses

bv

state.

problems in the field of inEach issue is de-

of

organization.

voted to a single topic and is written by a
specialist in that field. Dr. Goodrich is Proand
International Organization
fessor of

Administration at Columbia University and
has long been actively interested in the work
of the United Nations and its agencies.
Dr. Robert S. Ecke '31 is Editor of I.C.R.s.
Medical Reports, a magazine published bv
the

Fordham

University

Press

for

the

In-

Contemporary Russian Studies as
a service to the medical profession and to
those engaged in medical research in the
United States.

stitute of

Horst Albach
tion

'56

is

the author of Investiis to be publish-

and Liquiditat. which

ed in Germany

this spring.

Wirtschaftlichkeitsrechnung

His
bei

book,
unsicheren

first

net

Encartungen, was published in 1958, and he
has also written several articles on the theory

usage.

of investment and organization theorv. In
addition, he has translated George Terborgh s
Business Investment Policy into German.

for use bv

their students. Professor Darbel-

is a regular contributor to the newspaper Notre Temps in Montreal, in which
appears his bi-monihlv column on French
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"

Kvle M. Phillips, Jr. '56 is the author of
"Subject and Technique in Hellenistic-Roman Mosaics: A Ganymede Mosaic from
which was published in The Art
Sicily,"

Volume XLII. Number

Bulletin.

4,

Decem-

Bowdoin"

is

the subject of a feature article

which appeared in the pictorial review section of the Boston
Sunday Advertiser of
January 29, 1961, as one of a series of articles dealing with New England colleges and
their presidents.

ber, 1960.

"James Stacy Coles Makes 'Whole Men'

at

Miss Isabel Whittier,

who

teaches history

Brooklyn College in New York, is the
author of a feature article on her father,
Dr. Frank Whittier of the Class of 1885,
which appeared in the Lewiston Journal
Magazine Section for February 4, 1961. Illustrated with six pictures, the article tells
many anecdotes and stories about Bowdoin's
beloved "Doc Whit."

at

Alumni Clubs
AXDROSCOGGIX
On

January 24 members of the AndrosBowdoin Club and subfreshman
guests gathered at the Steckino Hotel in
Lewiston for a meeting at 7 p.m.
Coach
Nels Corey '39 showed movies of Bowdoin's
1960 football game against Maine. Also on
hand to represent the College was Professor
Nathan Dane, II '37.
coggin

256 Maine Street. There will be a luncheon
in the Main Lounge of the Moulton Union,
followed by an afternoon meeting.

Bowdoin men in New England whom
the Alumni Office knows to be in the field of
All

education will receive invitations, but other
Bowdoin educators are welcome, too. Reservations should be made in advance with the
Alumni Secretary at the College by April 22.

Ivory

'37

was elected
last

fall.

Plans were also discussed for the annual
spring meeting in honor of Dean Kendrick's visit

AROOSTOOK
Parkin Briggs '29 reon the meeting of the

Retiring President
ports

follows

as

vember

Bowdoin Club on No"We had a splendid and most

County

Aroostook
18:

enthusiastic meeting at

the Hotel Caribou,
with 30 in attendance. Coaches Nels Core)
'39 and Pete Kosty did a fine job — so

much
the

that

so

evening

the meeting lasted well into
because all of our members

were reluctant to leave. Of course, everyone was very much interested in the films
of the Maine game.
"Elections were held, with the following
new officers: President, Ted Hussev '41;

Bob Waldron

Secretary-Treasurer,

'50;

and

Alumni Council Representative. Al Putnam
In accordance with a request from the
Alumni Council, we voted that our officers
should remain in office from July 1 through
June 30 and that the newly-elected officers
'36.

will serve

until July

1,

1962."

BOSTOX
Bob Forsberg

'53,

who

is

again in charge

of arrangements for the annual
cert,

Max

to
11,

interest

take
at

place

on

Symphony

Pops ConThursday evening,

Hall,

reports

that

and enthusiasm are high and that

many alumni and
have already made

friends

of

the

College

their reservations.

This "Bowdoin Night at the Pops" conappearance with the
Glee Club as its regular Director. Many of
his friends are ordering tickets and plan to
be present to pay tribute to him on May 11.
Anyone wishing to order tickets should
contact Robert R. Forsberg at his office,
125 Perkins Avenue, Brockton, where the
telephone number is JUniper 3-0034.
cert will be Tilly's last

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
Plans are being completed for the annual
on-campus meeting of the Bowdoin Teachers'
Club on Saturday. April 29. Any Bowdoin
man — teacher, administrator, librarian —
in any phase of education is welcome to return to the College and be its guest for
the day.

The program
coffee

hour

at

will start with

the

FEBRUARY

an informal

Chase Barn

19 61

Chamber,

'36
Director of Admissions Bill Shaw
was the guest of the Bowdoin Club of Chicago on Thursday evening, January 12. Alumni gathered at the Chicago Yacht Club
for cocktails at 5:45 and dinner at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Shaw spoke on Bowdoin admissions
and other matters concerning the College.

CLEVELAXD
On Tuesday

evening,

March

Bow-

28, the

doin Club of Cleveland will hold one of the
biggest and most important events in its
history. After years of planning. Professor
Frederic Tillotson H'46 and the Bowdoin
Glee Club will get as far west as Cleveland

Bowdoin center.
Emerson '49 is
chairman of a special committee making arrangements for a combined concert by the
Bowdoin College and Lake Erie College
Glee Clubs at the Manger Hotel on Tuesday
evening. March 28, at 8:30 p.m. The concert
will be followed by dancing and a social
hour, and more than 400 are expected to

and give

a concert at that

Council

Member

Ollie

be present.
Ollie

is

in

charge

of

publicity

for

the

and those working with him are
Bill Burton '37 (Program Committee)
Bob
Burton '43 (Ticket Committee)
and Jack
Freese '50 (Hospitality Committee)
These
alumni, with the help of alumnae of Lake
Erie College, have worked hard, held many
committee meetings, and done much to promote the concert.
concert,

on March

A

10.

social

hour and

dinner for alumni and wives will follow an
afternoon smoker for interested prospective

and

students

CHICAGO

Chairman and Bernard Barton
Chairman. Nathan Cobb '26
Alumni Council Representative

as

'50 as Assistant

school

their

The

counselors.

Minneapolis Athletic Club was selected as
the site for both events.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Plans are now being completed for the
spring dinner meeting of the Bowdoin Club
of New Hampshire. Professor Herbert R.
Brown will be the guest speaker, and the
group will gather at "the Alberg Inn in Gilford on May 18.

NEW

JERSEY

Bob Cross
Alumnus and
represent

will

Editor

'45,

the Bowdoin
Alumni Fund,

of

Secretary of the

College

the

spring

the

at

meeting of the Bowdoin Club of New Jersey on Tuesday evening, April 18. A 6:30
social hour will be followed by dinner at
7:30.

meet

Once again members of the club will
at
the
Hotel
Suburban in East

Orange.

NEW YORK
The Bowdoin Club of New York held its
annual dinner on Friday evening, January
20, at the Manhattan Club. Despite one
of the

worst blizzards of the decade,

sixty-.

social

Bowdoin alumni turned out for a
hour and dinner and to greet the

guest

from

seven

,

,

the

College,

President

James

George

Griggs,

.

MIXXESOTA
Retiring Convener John Charlton '44 re"A luncheon meeting of the Bowdoin Club of Minnesota was held at McCarthy's Restaurant in Minneapolis on February 7. Present were Cobb '26, Ivory '37,
Charlton '44, Clarke '46, Barton '50, Dowell
'51, and Spillane '51. It was voted to eliminate the position of Convener and to reestablish the offices of President and Secports,

retary.

"Freeland Harlow '32 was elected Presiand John Charlton '44 was chosen
Secretary-Treasurer. A Prospective Students
Committee was also established, with Paid
dent,

Coles.

S.

Retiring
Jr.,

'44

Club

reports, "I

Secretary

would

like to stress that

the sixty-seven who could make the dinner
did so with great difficulty. With the poor
weather, on top of the tug and rail strike,
getting into New York took a great deal
of ingenuity. All of us were sorrv that
Tilly could not be present, but Dexter Foss
'45, Chairman of the Town Hall Conceit
group, spoke well in his place and, I believe, sold quite a few tickets. Plans are

well
22,

under way for
and it should be

this

concert

on April

a terrific success.

"We

enjoyed President Coles' fine report
was most informative, and when the dinner broke up.

on the
all

felt

state of the College. It

that

the added

effort

we had

ex-

tended to be present was more than worth
while."
Elections were held at this annual meet-

\b

D

resulting

ing.

the

in

following

President, Richard

1961-62:

officers

for

Van Yarick

'32;

Arthur Fischer '38, William Pierce '28. Robert Porter '34. Edward
Tevriz '26, Weston Rankin '30. and Stevens
'42:
Frost
Dayton '49;
Secretary, Daniel
Secretaries,
Harold Sewall '51,
Assistant
Eugene Martens '48, Peter Grant '48. John
Pond 7>2: Treasurer, John Stalford '52;
Assistant Treasurer, Gordon Linke '50; and
Alumni
Council
Representative.
George
Presidents,

Vice

Griggs

Future Club Meetings
BOSTON

—

—

—

Tuesday, April 11
12:30 p.m.
Union Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon.
Union
Tuesday, May 9
12:30 p.m.
Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, May 11
Symphony Hall

—

—

"Bowdoin Night

—

—

—

(at

—

Bowdoin)

—
— Tuesday, March
Manger —

29

CLEVELAND

'44.

—

at the Pops."

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
April

—

Saturday,

Day.

All

Hotel

— 8:30

28

p.m.

Glee Club Concert, with

—

CONNECTICUT

The North Shore Bowdoin Club held its
midwinter dinner meeting on Tuesday. January 17, at the Commodore Restaurant in
Beverly. A 6:45 social hour was followed
by dinner at 7:30.
Representing the College were Professor
Athern P. Daggett '25. Chairman of the
Go\ eminent Department, and Howard Dana
'62,
government major, member of Zeta
Psi. and manager of the Glee Club. They
discussed questions concerning the expansion of the College and proposed plans for
a senior dormitory and dining facility.

hour
Club

—

Thursday, April 20
Social
6:30; Dinner at 7:30
Hartford
(46 Prospect Street, Hartford)

—

at

Ladies'

—

Night.

—

KENNEBEC VALLEY

—

Thursday, May 4
Worster House in Hallowell
Social Hour
Dinner at 7
at 6 and
Annual Spring

—

—

—

NEW HAMPSHIRE

—

Thursday, May 18
AlAnnual Spring Meeting.

—

berg Inn, Gilford

—

NEW JERSEY

—

Tuesday, April 18
Social
hour 6:30; Dinner 7:30
Hotel Suburban,
East Orange
Spring Stag Dinner.

—

—

— Saturday,
22 — 8:30
— Twenty-fifth Anniversary Town

NEW YORK

p.m.

April

cert.

PENOBSCOT COUNT1
Thursday, November

3,

Hugh

Lord,
Rela-

Administrative Assistant for Public
tions, spoke to about 30 members of the
Penobscot County Bowdoin Club at their
annual fall meeting. The group gathered at
the Tarratine Club in Bangor for a social
hour and dinner.
Because the meeting took place only
two davs before the Alumni Day game
against Maine at Brunswick. Mr. Lord spoke
mostly about football, with some reference
to other sports and to his work in Vice
President Bela Norton's office at Bowdoin.

He

answered questions from

also

the

As

part

'49.

of

the

the Club's

reported
the Council.
sentative,

on

recent

meetings

—

PITTSBURGH

—

future.

"On Thursday evening, February 2, about
20 subfreshmen and several alumni gathered

home of Leland Hovev '26. The Colwas represented by Coach Nels Corey
and Assistant Director of Admissions

at the

lege
'39

Bob Glover
16

"56.

Color slides of the campus

Monday,

6:30;

at

Meet-

—

24

April

Dinner at 7
Club (William

Princeton

Social hour
Harvard-Yale-

—

—

Way)

Penn

Night.

Ladies'

PORTLAND

Fall

Ladies' Night.

—

—

—

Wednesday, April 5
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, May 3
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, May 19
Social hour at 6:30;
Dinner at 7:30
Portland Country Club

—
—
—
—

—

—

RHODE ISLAND

—

Dinner-dance.

Night,

Ladies'

—

(Providence)
Wednesday, April
12:30 p.m.
Turks Head Club
Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, April 21
Golf in the afternoon;
Social hour at 6:30; Dinner at 7:30
Agawam Hunt Club (East Providence)
5

—

Ladies'

—
—

Night.

—
—
—

—

12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 3
Head Club
Monthly Luncheon.

—

ST.
ST.

— Turks

— Monday, March 27 —
PETERSBURG — Thursday,
20 — 12
— Monthly
noon — Pennsylvania

LOUIS

ing will also feature a showing of color
movies of the 1960 World Series.
Plans are already going forward for the
annual fall meeting on Thursday, October
26. This is to be a Ladies' Night, and Professor Herbert R. Brown has been invited
to be the guest speaker. The time and
place of the meeting will be announced
a

at

later

date.

PORTLAX
The Bowdoin Club

—

—
—

—

WASHINGTON

Night.

— Monday, March 27 — 8 —
— Informal evening
p.m.

Burlington

Bowdoin

with

Hotel

Team

Debating

able).

(cash

bar

avail-

—

Tuesday, April 25
Social hour at 6:30;
Dinner at 7:30
Burlington Hotel (1120
Vermont Avenue, N.W.)
Annual Spring
Meeting and Ladies' Night.
Tuesday, May 2
Lotus Res12 noon
taurant
Monthly Luncheon.

—

WORCESTER

—
—

—

—

—

Friday,

April

28

—
—

Reception

6:30; Dinner at 7:30
Worcester
Country Club
Annual Dinner and Ladies'

at

Night.

may be made with

Reservations

Club Secretary Widgery Thomas, Jr. '47 at
the Canal National Bank. 188 Middle Street.
Luncheon Chairman John Blatchford '51
reports that the monthly luncheon meetings continue to be a success and that additional interesting programs have been planned for the future. The College Physician,
Dr. Dan Hanlev '39, was the speaker on
January 4. Professor Giulio Ponlecorvo on
February 1, and Administrative Assistant
for Public Relations Hugh Lord on March
Professor Jeffrey Carre '40 will address
1.
the group on April 5. Professor Albert Thav'22 on Mav 4. and Superintendent of
Grounds and Buildings John Brush on
June 7.
Alumni who wish to make reservations or
to have their names added to the mailing

er

luncheon meeting reminders should
Mr. Blatchford at 48 Wilton Lane,
Cape Elizabeth, where his telephone number
is
SPruce 9-1906. The luncheon meetings
are at 12 noon on the first Wednesday of
for

list

contact

everv

month

at

Cumberland Club.

the

ROCKY MOL XTAIX
President
at

Thursday, April 27
Social
hour at 7:00; Dinner at 7:45
Wiggins
Tavern, Hotel Northampton, 36 King Street,
Northampton
Annual Spring Meeting and
Ladies'

7:30.

at

Hotel

Luncheon.

SPRINGFIELD

of Portland will hold

on Friday evening. Mav 19,
at the Portland Country Club. All alumni
and their wives are cordially invited. President William Ireland. Jr. '49 reports that
this will be an informal affair, with no
business meeting or speeches anticipated. A
6:30 social hour will be followed by dinner
a dinner dance

Ladies' Night.

April

to

the

—
26 — Annual

Thursday, October
ing

PHILADELPHIA

be very successful. Our guest speaker
was John J. Pullen H'58, Vice President of
N. W. Ayer & Son, who gave a most interesting talk on Bowdoin and the Civil
War.
Approximately 100 alumni, wives, and
subfreshman guests gathered at the Presidential Apartments for a social hour and
dinner on January 21, 1961. President anil
Mis. Coles attended as guests of the Club.
Following the dinner, President Coles spoke
on the state of the College and plans for

—

Dinner.

of

Club Secretary John Hovev '55 reports as
follows on the activities of his club during
this season and its plans for the future:
"The annual fall stag dinner was held on
Thursday, October 20, at the Princeton
Club in Philadelphia. About 30 alumni
turned out for the meeting, which proved

—

Thursday, April 20
Social
hour at 6; Dinner at 7
Princeton Club
(1223 Locust Street)
Annual Spring St»g

au-

program Mai Morrell,
Alumni Council Repre-

—

PHILADELPHIA

dience.

Jr.

at 7.

Meeting.

Hall Con-

On

Bob Cross '45, Secretary of the AlumFund and Editor of the Bowdoin Alumnus, will represent the College. The meet-

is

ni

dancing and social hour following.

XORTH SHORE

were shown, and the guests had an opporBowdoin.
ask questions about
tunity
to
Plans were made for several of the boys
to visit the campus soon after the meeting."
The annual spring stag dinner is scheduled for Thursday evening. April 20. at the
Princeton Club, 1223 Locust Street. The
social hour will be at 6 o'clock, and dinner

—

Coles

represented

a meeting of the

the

College

Rockv Mountain Bow-

doin Club on Tuesday, January 10, when
almost 20 alumni and wives gathered at
the home of Dr. Robert Chandler '41.
Those who attended were President Roberts
'95, Boyce '08, Council Member Swanson '30,
Pope '40. Mason '41, Hendrickson '42, Walker '43, Sotak '49, Secretary Malone '50, the
host, and the wives of manv of them.

ST.

LOUIS

Convener Fred Morecombe '43 has issued
call for alumni and wives to attend a
dinner meeting on Monday evening. March
27, when Professor Samuel Kamerling will
a

be the special guest speaker. Fred's address
842 Greeley Avenue. Webster Groves 19.

is

where

his

phone

number

is

WOodland

2-8255.
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PETERSBURG

ST.

Convener Charles "Doc" Lincoln '91 reports that the Bowdoin Club of St. Petersburg met at the Pennsylvania Hotel on January 19 for its third monthly luncheon of
the season. Sixteen were present: Carmichael
'97, Marston '99, Packard '04, Fernald '07,
Haley 07, Newman '09, Webster '10, Brummett '11, Pope '11, Redfern '11, Barbour '12,
Kennedy '13, Fish '15, Robinson '15, McNaughton '17, and the Convener.
A similar gathering on February 16 also
included sixteen alumni: Carmichael '97,
Shorey '05, Winchell '06, Haley '07, Webster
TO, Emerson '11, Pope '11, Barbour '12, Buck
'13, Kennedy '13, McMurtrie '13, Fish '15,
Robinson '15, McNaughton '17, Mooers '18,

and the Convener.

many good and

In one of his

Doc

ports,

writes,

"We

faithful re-

look for a few

New

England migrants for a change of scene
from a tough winter. On March 16 and
April 20 the Club meets at the Pennsylvania
Hotel at noon for luncheon. Then it closes
until after

at the Balmoral Hotel at Miami
Beach on January 26. Replies were enthusiastic, but the date selected was inconvenient for many.
Sixteen alumni attended,
including Dr. Charles Lincoln '91, Convener of the Bowdoin Club of St. Petersburg,
and the meeting was a huge success.
"Meetings will be held every sixty days,
in January, March, and May, with one session, in the form of an outing, during the
summer months. Dues are set at $5 a year,
with an agreement for a crash financial program in the event the Convener becomes
overburdened with mailing expenses.
"The election of officers was met with dispatch. The undersigned (Mr. Filliettaz) was
elected President, Convener, Vice President,

session

Alumni Day

in the fall."

(Editors'

with the coming of spring, everyone
at Bowdoin looks for the return of the indomitable Convener to Brunswick in plenty
of time for Commencement.)
note:

Secretary, Treasurer, Chairman of Membership and Attendance Committees, Publicity
Chairman, Representative to the Alumni
Council, and Chairman of Programs and

Meeting Arrangements.
"The Bowdoin Club of Southern Florida
will, in its undoubted growth, dedicate itself
to keeping local alumni informed of Bowdoin activities and maintaining close contact
with its members."
Mr. Filliettaz' petition for recognition was
formally granted by the Alumni Council at
its Midwinter Meeting, making the Bowdoin
Club of Southern Florida the fortieth active

SAN FRANCISCO

club on the Bowdoin

Last July Igor Blake '51 was host to a
gathering of thirty alumni and wives at his

SPRINGFIELD

Orinda. The alumni present were
Sprague '19, Deston '30, Wilson '40, Austin
'42, Sands '44, Alden '49, Mullane '50, Allen
'51, Benedict '51, Blake '51, Carman '52, Ham
'54, Wright '54, Bulkeley *55, Colodny '57,

home

in

and Means '57.
Bruce Alden '49 is now Convener of the
Bowdoin Club of San Francisco, and Fletcher

Means

'57

is

the Secretary-Treasurer.

SOUTHERN FLORIDA
Concerning

the

meeting

initial

of

the

Bowdoin Club of Southern Florida, Convener and Council Member Bob Filliettaz '50
reports as follows: "The call was for a dinner

list.

On Tuesday evening, January 10, five
guidance
prospects,
one
subfreshman
counselor, and ten alumni gathered at the
home of Ed Sample '49 for an initial prospective students committee meeting. Alumni
Secretary
Pete Barnard '50, representing
the College, talked informally about Bowdoin and Bowdoin admissions and answered
questions from alumni and subfreshmen.
The annual spring dinner meeting, a
ladies' night, will take place on Thursday,
April 27. Professor Herbert R. Brown will
be

the

guest

ardville,

Springfield-area

speaker.

umni may make
Ed Merrill '50,

Brewster

135

Secretary,

Charles

Dr.

S.

F.

Lincoln

St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Upsilon

Psi

Lincoln

"For

Fraternity,

received

his

the

Class

which

citation

a

convention of
Secretary Charles

national

said,

in

as a gentleman, scholar, phyand medical missionary, our Coun-

try and

our Fraternity are the richer."
Secretary,

Francis

S.

Dane

43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.

An

wedding

April

is

appropriated by the State for Baxter State Park,
Mount Katahdin, which Percival gave to

including

planned.

Governor Percival Baxter has
State of Maine half a million

FEBRUARY

19 61

given
dollars,

the
to

21,

al-

Club President
introduced the guest
speaker, Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard
'50,
who spoke informally about current
happenings at the College.
An extended
period of questions and answers followed,
during which Mr. Barnard, club members,
and their guests exchanged ideas and held
delicious

David

a

buffet

Dickson

lively

dinner.

'48

discussion.

now being made for an informal meeting on Monday evening, March 27.
at the Burlington Hotel. Alumni and guests
will gather at eight o'clock to meet and to
hear members of the Bowdoin debating
team, who will be on tour during the
Plans are

spring vacation with
Albert Thayer '22.

their coach,

Professor

WILMINGTON
Almost thirty alumni and wives gathered
the University Club in Wilmington on
Tuesday evening, November 22. Called together by Convener-without-portfolio Arthur
Orne '30, members of the "Wilmington
Branch" of the Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia and their guests met for a very
pleasant social hour and dinner.
Trustee Charles Cary '10 showed some
excellent color slides he had taken of the
campus, and Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 spoke about Bowdoin and things
that were happening and being discussed
at the College. An interesting and extended
discussion, including many questions and
answers, completed the informal program.
at

WORCESTER
The Bowdoin Club of Worcester is planning a Ladies' Night on Friday, April 28,
with Professor Herbert R. Brown as the
guest speaker. Reservations should be made
with the Secretary, Cloyd Small '20, Worcester Academy, Worcester 4.

1902
Dr.

Hudson
North Waterboro

Secretary,

Nat Barker

is

still

Sinkinson

in

active

practive

but

calls.

Charlie Bellatty writes that he has

hung up

his

snow shovel
George Pratt underwent a successful
on his eyes for the removal of
He is once again able to
cataracts in December.
get down to the Masonic Hall for his customary
George has retired
evenings of contract bridge.
as a Franklin County Medical Examiner.

1901

Dr.

operation

Wheeler's

son

Stanton

and

his

family

enjoying their nine month stay in Norway unStanton and his wife took
der a Fulbright grant.
a side trip to Sweden, where he met some socioloare

and criminologists, visited a Swedish prison,
All of the family,
and delivered several lectures.
even the youngest (who is only two), have been

gists

enjoying

1898

November

evening,

says he no longer makes night

the people of Maine.

George

Miss Shirley Oakes, daughter of Eunice, Lady
Oakes, and the late Sir Harry Oakes, a graduate
of Vassar College and Yale University Law School,
is engaged to Allan C. Butler, Financial Vice President of Fairbanks, Morse, and Company of Chicago.

On Monday

most fifty alumni, wives, and other guests
gathered at the home of Alumni Council
President and Mrs. Vincent Welch '38 in
Falls Church, Va., for a social hour and

Classes

part,

attributes

sician, educator,

1896

at

8,

Haz

be held in trust and the income to be used from
time to time in addition to the funds regularly

342 Roland Court, N.E.

On September

Road,

Conn.

News Of The
1891

al-

reservations with Secretary

WASHINGTON

the

They

skiing.

will

return

Ignited States in July, and Stanton will

position

at

Harvard

in

the

fall.

to

resume

the
his

and is enjoying the winter at the
Hotel Albemarle in St. Petersburg, Fla.
He has
finally retired from his many years of service as
He
Editor of Simplex Wire Company publications.
is
Professor Emeritus of Advertising and
also
Selling at Boston University, where he wrote a
course in advertising that was adopted by some
250 schools and colleges of business.
Sid Noyes writes from Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., that
Bunter Hunt, while driving in his car one day
Hal was not hurt, but
in 1959, met a big truck.
Mrs. Hunt suffered a broken hip and rib and three
bones in her right arm, which kept her in bed
Crushed nerves are still giving
for six months.
After several years at Swan Island. Buntrouble.
ter is now at home in Bangor.
Class Secretary and Mrs. Hudson Sinkinson are

17

spending the winter at 537 Ferry Road in Saco,
"overlooking the river's blue water, shifting ice,

and

gulls,

1903

ducks

the

as

and ebbs."

flows

tide

Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
P.

Box 438

0.

Brunswick

December Dr. Harris Barrows was the recipient of a 50-year membership certificate and a
life membership in the Boothbay Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, at Boothbay Harbor.
Dr. John Greene of Rumford has been reappointed
an Oxford County Medical Examiner.
In

Coleman

There we will be close to our
1911, who are occupying the rest of
the first floor and who will be celebrating their
Fiftieth Reunion.
Charlie Cary and the Class Secretary are still
plugging away on the MacMillan Schooner Bowdoin
Fund of $30,000, with less than $1,000 to go
Hall.

friends

in

before

that

Wallace
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights
New York, N. Y.

M.

Secretary,

Powers

three-year term

as

elected

National Industrial Conference Board.

founded

to
of

a

the

This Board,

independent and nonand industrial fact
finding through scientific research.
In terms of
everyday usefulness, the Board is a source of facts
and figures bearing on all aspects of economic life
and business operation.
The work of the Board
is made possible through the support of more than
3,700 subscribing associates, including business
profit

1916,

in

institution

organizations,

business

trade

associations,

government

bu-

unions,
libraries,
individuals,
and
and universities.
Chester Emerson has put his poems into type
in The Quest and Other Poems.
John Frost has been elected President of the
Board of Directors of Brooklyn Garden Apartments, the first limited dividend housing enterreaus,

labor

colleges

incorporated

prise
also

a

New York

in

He

State.

is

Director of Texas Utilities Corporation and

member of the Housing Committee of the
Brooklyn Bureau of Social Service.
He is still
Counsel to the New York law firm of DeForest,
Elder & Mulreany.
a

1907

John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.

In January Bill Linnell completed his second
term as President of the Greater Portland Cham-

ber of Commerce.

His

him

years

successor paid

tribute

to

Portland
and to Maine" and said that Bill "gave enthusiasm to his job that put many of us to shame. It
will be difficult to match his stride."
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Redman are spending the
winter, as usual, at Delray Beach, Fla.

1909

his

"long

service

of

to

Secretary, Irving L. Rich

34 Deerfield Road
Portland 3

Dan Koughan

is

physically

from his hospitalization
not complaining.

to you,

somewhat slowed
last

spring but

Our very best wishes
that he had

arrived

tended

1911

a

in St. Petersburg, Fla., and had atBowdoin luncheon with Charles Lincoln

'91

and 14 other alumni.
Paul has finally and
completely retired after more than 50 years with
Little, Brown and Company.
Dr. Harold Pratt of Livermore Falls has been
reappointed an Androscoggin County Medical Examiner.

The Class Secretary

"Thanks, boys, for
all the wonderful Christmas cards and your kindly
thoughts.
They are very much appreciated, and
I'll keep trying to do my best for 1909."
Secretary,

writes,

Fifield

Committee Co-Chairmen Phil Hansen
Sanborn report that plans for 1911's
Fiftieth Reunion next June are proceeding in good
order.
Assisting Ollie and Phil are Treasurer Bill
Clifford,
Fred
Black
(refreshments),
DeForest
Weeks, and Harry Wiggin.
Class Agent Charlie
Oxnard is being helped by Arthur Cole and Ernest Fifield; they are the Committee on 1911's
Reunion Gift to the College.
Our Reunion Headquarters will be in Room 17,
East Coleman
Hall,
and Conference Room B
in
the Moulton Union.
John Tremblay of the
ROTC unit will be our steward. The Friday Class
Dinner will be at the Homewood Inn in Yarmouth
on June 9.
Ollie

1912

Secretary,

William

A.

E.

Curtis

Matthews

MacCormick

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

Web-

who

are

planning to be back in June to visit
formal reunion headquarters in Room

our

in-

members

1,

West

Luther

Whittier

G.

R.F.D. 2

Farmington
Class
plans

for

President Fletcher Twombly
an informal reunion in June.

announces

Room

1,

South Hyde Hall, has been reserved for our use.
All members of 1913 are encouraged to meet there
as we begin planning for our Fiftieth Reunion in
1963.
Chet Abbott retired as President of the First
National Bank of Portland on June 1.
He and
Mrs. Abbott left on February 7 to spend several
months in the South and the West.
Percy Buck retired as Vice President of Achesorr
Industries, Inc., in Port Huron, Mich., last De-

cember

42 years of service with the organidirectors honored
him at a
dinner party at the St. Clair Inn.
Percy joined
Acheson in 1919 and eventually became Vice
President in Charge of Engineering and Production.
He was responsible for the design and conafter

Company

struction

of

Netherlands

a

graphite

colloidal

1957 and

plant

in

the

pigment plant in England.
In this country the Acheson Dispersed Pigments Company plants at Orange, Texas, Xenia,
Ohio, and Philadelphia were erected or designed
under his supervision.
Percy continues to live in Port Huron and is
in

a

continuing as a Director of Acheson Industries.
is spending February and
March in Florida.

He

Senator

Paul Douglas, speaking in February
opening convocation of Claremont Men's
in California, proposed
five measures to

the

at

College

offset the recession.
Two of the steps, he said,
had already been taken.
These are doubling food
distribution and expanding the period of unemployment benefits.
The other three measures are a

tax

cut

for

a

limited

period

to

release

increased

purchasing power of the nation; speeded-up public
works programs such as highways, hospitals,
schools, urban renewal, and dams; and stimulating the investment of capital by readjustment of

Seward, with the approval of the others, has reour usual reunion spot at Lookout Point.
Another committee meeting is coming up soon, and

rates.

served

any suggestions, comments, or pertinent questions
will be warmly received and given attention.
A nice note from Sally Kent, Ned's daughter and
191 2's adopted daughter, reports that she is making good progress at Colby.
She would be happy
to have any of her Bowdoin "fathers" drop in if
they are ever on the Colby campus.
The latest word from Herb Locke is that he
recovering but expects to be "laid on the shelf"
After April 30 he will be spending his time in Florida, at the Beachside, Winter
Park, Fla., in the care of his nurse, his wife, who
for about a year.

accompany him on the flight down.
Seward and Mary Marsh couldn't take NewEngland winters any longer and set out for
Florida, destination unknown, early in February.
Before leaving, Seward, with his usual meticulosity,
turned over important matters to the Class Secretary and Herb Bryant to keep things moving
while he is away.
Since the last note appeared on John Mifflin, we
learn that he has once again been chosen to serve
as clerk of the church session.
What with church,
YMCA, and other responsibilities, Johnnie is anything but retired.
Dr. Allan Woodcock is serving as chairman of

campaign to raise funds to build a wing on
Joseph Hospital in Bangor.
He writes, "This
am happy to do and expect a feeling of satis-

when

it
is
completed."
Berry '11, who last fall paid a visit
to the Secretary, has a copy of the 1912 Bugle
which he would like to give to some member of
the class.
Any takers? Harry also has a spare
copy of the 1910 Bugle.

faction

of the Class

all

Secretary,

The forehanded Class of 1912 50th Reunion
Committee has been at work since its appointment
last
summer.
The committee consists of Herb
Bryant, Seward Marsh, and the Class Secretary.

I

Class Agent and Reunion Chairman Sewall

1913

zation.

Reunion

and

Harrison

18

G.

St.

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.

ster encourages

Ernest

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.

a

1910

Secretary,

will

Dan.

On January 20 Paul Newman wrote
just

Fla.

is

writes that he

says he

is

Cloud,

February Class Secretary Curt Matthews
"Worst winter ever recorded in Connecticut.
The Mystic River is frozen solid."
Colby Morton and his new bride called on Bill
and Viola Atwood in August and got posted on all
the events of our wonderful 50th Reunion.
Colby
says he is never going to retire.

Secretary,

for

St.

an

is

for

in

of the class will be glad to share the
which came to the Secretary at Christmas from Ted Daniels '13, who retired in 1946
from the U. S. Steel Foundry in Canton, Ohio. He
continues to live in Canton, where his two sons,.
Ted and Dick, are also located.

More contribu-

In

member

senior board

a

reached.

wrote,

December George Burpee was

In

is

are

tirement,

1904

objective

always welcomed.
Herman Dreer is now teaching sociology at
Kansas Wesleyan University in Salina, Kan., where
his address is Box 177.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Hill of Stoughton, Mass.,
are spending the winter, as usual since his retions

Members

greetings

Doug McMurtrie and
Virginia

month
by jet

Court,

his wife

Winter

Park,

are living at

437

through

the
Last October they flew to Paris

of April.

Fla.,

to
attend the wedding of their
Richard (Harvard '53) to Mademoiselle Claude Regnault, the daughter of Colonel
and Madame Henri Regnault of Nantes.
The
ceremony took place in the village of Offranville
in Normandy, in the 16th century church in which
the bride's parents were married in 1918.
The
reception was held in the nearby city of Dieppe.
The young couple now live in Madison, Wis., where
Richard is district supervisor of programming for
System Development Corporation at Truax Air
Force Base.
In September Doug declined an offer to manage
a new 200-ton prehydrolyzed kraft pulp mill at
Saint Gaudens in southern France on the ground

plane

youngest

that

son,

retirement

1914

is

Secretary,

more
Alfred

fun.

E.

Gray

Francestown, N. H.
Al
Scott,

and
their

Yvette
eighth

Gray

new grandson,
a
born on December
Nancy Gray of South

have

grandchild,

Parents are Bob and
Norwalk, Conn.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
the family of Robert Leigh, who died suddenly
on January 31 in a Chicago hospital at the age of
70.
One of the most distinguished members of
the Class, Bob had been a professor of government, the first president of Bennington College,
and Dean of the Columbia University School of
Library Service, a position from which he retired
in September of 1959.
Frank Loeffler retired on Februarv 1 as Execu20.

BOWDOIN ALU M X U S

Vice

President of the Gloucester National
Massachusetts, with which he had been
associated for 33 years.
On January 17 the
bank's officers, directors, and employees gave a
party in Frank's honor at The Tavern.
The Exposition Press in New York announces
rive

Bank

Denis is attending orthopedic surgeon at St.
Raphael's Hospital, consulting orthopedist for the
Veterans Hospital at West Haven, and senior or-

in

thopedist

Rocky

Wash.

The author, who

writing;

1920

factual,

is

1915

E. Verrill

436 Congress Street
Blake '18

Portland

Frank Knoulton

left

Farmington for Florida

late

in February.

Classmates and friends will regret to learn that
Lord died at his home in Valley Falls, Kan.,

Bill

on March

1916

Assistant Secretary,

Edward

C.

Hawes

RFD 4
Portland 3
The Class

of

advance,

for

1916

making good

is

another

successful

45th, on June 8, 9, and 10.
Niven are Co-Chairmen, Bill

plans,

well

reunion,

our

Ted Hawes and Paul
Ireland

charge
of publicity, Alden Head is arranging the Friday
dinner and outing and the refreshments, John
Baxter is in charge of finances, and Gene Cronin
is
taking care of our headquarters and steward.
On campus we will gather at Room 19 in North
Hyde Hall and Conference Room A in the Union.
Our Friday outing and dinner will be at the Wes
custogo Inn in Yarmouth.
Early indications are
that a good

number

is

Winthrop Bancroft was a delegate to the ReNational Convention last summer.
He
and Anna travel extensively and are presently

publican

looking forward to a

summer

in

State University at Tallahassee.

John Baxter has been elected President
Pejepscot

Historical

Society

classmates and other friends.

1917

of

the

Brunswick.
On October 16 Don George was married to
Emily Leonard Haynes Adams, thereby becoming
also the step-parent of three sons and a daughter
and nine grandchildren.
The eldest son is William
B. Adams of the Class of 1950.
Don retired
as Postmaster in Thomaston in February, and he
and Emily plan a trip to Europe, leaving sometime in May.
Late in December announcement was made of
the forthcoming consolidation of two Boston banks,
in

Secretary.

Noel

C.

Brunswick

Ted Fobes

has been elected President of the
Savings and Loan Association in Portland.

Home

Frank

Phillips

retired

from

the

L'nited

States

Diplomatic Service on February 28 and is now
ing at 60 Marvel Road, New Haven, Conn.

1918

Secretary,

Lloyd

0.

liv-

Coulter

Plumer Road

will

become Chairman

of

the

total
in

resources,

making

it

the second largest bank

New England.

George Blake received an honorary doctor of
humanities degree on February 14 at the Founders' Day ceremonies at Marietta College in Ohio,
where he taught modern languages for 31 years,
until

retirement last June.

his

volved in still more travel this spring in connection with projects of biological research.
He and
Florence hope, however, to join us for our reunion in June.

The

late

Dr.

Alfred

Kinsey's

institute

diana University plans to publish
year on sex offenses and offenders.

FEBR UARY

1961

a

hospital

following

His

address

is

at

book

Inthis

Company.

surgery

Apartment

in

23-D,

early

December.

Oakwood Manor,

Woodbury, N. J.
Pike Rounds was married on December 24 to
Miss Irene Jones, Assistant Treasurer of Phillips
Exeter Academy and an alumna of the University
of New Mexico.

Norman W. Haines

Secretary.

Once again Harold Dudgeon is Reunion Chairman, and Duckie Holmes and Rod Perkins are
assisting him.
Our campus headquarters will be
Room 3 in South Appleton.
Sanger Cook has given to the Alumni Office a
framed colored lithograph of the Bowdoin campus
It was done by George
as it appeared in 1886.
H. Walker and Company of Boston.
Phil Lovell has been elected Chairman of the
Board of the L'nion Trust Company of Ellsworth.

George now makes

his

home

Maine.
In April and May
Europe, with special attention

in

Mount Vernon

he

plans

to

England,

Germany, Austria, and Switzerland,

land,

to

as

visit

map

interpretation

in

several

additional

of

February he

left

for

three

Shirley

annual
held

in

Gray represented Bowdoin

National

Conference on

Chicago March 5 to

at the 16th
Higher Education,

and Mrs. Henry Howard and their daughDr. Ann Howard, are spending the month of
in

ciety.

Denis

which AI Morrell

has

Secretary,

Richard Small

59

Orland
Portland

Street

Bob Hanscom's daughter Virginia presented him
Edward R. Rugeley, III, in September.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Love, whose mother, Mrs. Nettie Love, died

a grandson,

to

on February 6.
Vice
Philbrick
has
been
re-elected
a
Karl
President of the New England Historic Genealogical
Society.

Walter Whitney has been promoted to the rank
of

full

professor of

Maine, effective next

English

the

at

September

University

of

1.

Hawaii.

O'Connor, prominent orthopedic surgeon in New Haven, Conn., has been named to a
five-year term as a member of the New Haven
Last year he was promoted
Board of Health.
to the rank of clinical professor at the Yale
School of Medicine, and he is also Managing
Editor of Connecticut Medicine, the official scientific journal of the Connecticut State Medical SoDr.

President,

1923

8.

Dr.

March vacationing

of

taken steps to add nine holes
to its course and to formulate long-range plans for
development of other recreational facilities.

In

weeks

Florida.

in

The Brunswick Golf Club,

gift

Massa-

chusetts school systems for teachers-in-service.

middle

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

Hola

from former students of his at Marietta.
Hugh Blanchard is continuing his campaign to
encourage greater emphasis on maps and globes
in education.
He has recently completed courses
in

1922

is

in

ter,

Just prior to Christmas Larry and Florence
Irvine visited Hawaii, southern California, and
Mexico.
Larry reports that he is likely to be in-

the

of

recuperating after 12 days in

is

Epping, N. H.

Hugh is still with the Educational
Department of Rand McNally and Company.

President,

now Secretary

is

the

Little

land Atlas

Executive Committee.
The new institution will
have total capital funds in excess of 55 million
dollars and approximately 500 million dollars in

He

Harold Prosser

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

the

Street's

pany.

1921

State Street

Bank and Trust Company and RockNational Bank.
Bill Ireland, now State

Cousins

B.

8 College Street

Maine, highlighted

by our 45th Reunion.
On March 10 Win represented Bowdoin at the
inauguration of Gordon W. Blackwell as President
of Florida

1 Gordon Olson retired from ConCan Company, with which he had been
Manager of the Eastern Division.
The Boston
office gave him a farewell dinner in Cambridge
on December 2, with members of his family present.
On December 6 the home office in New York
also honored him at a farewell dinner at the
Union League Club.
Class Secretary Dwight Sayward, still ill at his
home in Cape Elizabeth, is visited frequently by

in

be present.

will

Sanford

Secretary,

Big

Al Hurrell wrote in December from 4538 Bradbury Drive, Charlotte 9, N. C, "Moved here in
early November.
Our company built a new plant
here and combined the Pittsburgh and Danville,
111., operations.
The climate is quite moderate and
has been fine so far."
In January Dick Mc Williams observed his 25th
anniversary
with
Aetna Life Insurance Com-

tinental

Cumberland Foreside

in

9.

On December

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth
Secretary,

recipient of the Connecticut State
President's Committee on Aid to the

Edward Ellms and his wife are back in New
Jersey for the winter, but they expect to return
to Maine next summer.

of this issue of the Alumnus.

Secretary, Harold

at

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. Y.

is

it

Hospital

hospital appointments.

versity and is now Chief Psychiatrist at the
Spring State Hospital in Big Spring, Texas.

scholarly.
But that is not
only that.
As far as the poet
is concerned, poetry begins where history ends."
Congratulations, Phil!
Members of the class will
find a review of Vercingetorix in the books section
it

say that

many

Dr. Maurice Philbrick of Skowhegan has been
reappointed a Somerset County Medical Examiner.
Dr. Paul Young has left Louisiana State Uni-

teaching the natural sciences at St. Paul's School
for Girls, also in Walla Walla, has had as one
of his hobbies over the years the study of the
life of the young leader who united the Gauls
against Caesar.
To quote from the publisher's
leaflet, "Vercingetorix ... is based on Caesar's
to

his

Handicapped.

currently

is

Veterans

State

among

He was the
Award of the

Vercingetorix, a historical epic, by Philip H. Pope,
Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Whitman College,
AValla Walla,

the

for

Hill,

1924

Secretary, Clarence D.

Rouillard

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario
Canada
Jim Keniston has been appointed Chairman of
the Department of Business Administration at Piedmond College in Demorest, Ga.
The Reverend Albert Kettell is the new minister

19

S

1928

(Conn.) Congregational Church.
Route 1, Unionville, Conn.
Mai Morrell has been elected Vice President of
the Brunswick Area United Fund.
Captain Dick Phillips is the Senior Medical
Officer and Flight Surgeon at the Naval Air Station,
North Island, San Diego 35, Calif., where
he has been on duty since he returned from Japan
Burlington

the

of

His address

three years

1925

Joan Bachulus, daughter of the late Matthew
Bachulus, is in her second year at Colby Junior
College.
She is President of the Honor Court, a
member of the Student Government Council, and
a
member of the Orientation Committee.
Last
year she was Treasurer of the freshman class.
Stub Durant reports, "Our Christmas was particularly enjoyable because we have our first granddaughter, Anne, born to Charlie and Marlene Whit-

ago.

William

Secretary,

H.

Gulliver,

Jr.

ney on June 15, 1960."
Walter Gordon and his wife are spending the
spring semester in Great Britain and Ireland. Walter is on a sabbatical leave from Penn State University and is visiting several universities in the

from distributing
Buicks in Cleveland, Jim Berry has emerged to
help his son scatter Chevrolets and Corvairs. He
is "enjoying the activity and turmoil again."
In January Ray Collett was elected Chairman
of the Board of the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Harold Cushman's son Charles '61 is engaged
After five years of retirement

Miss Anna E. Lonn of Bath, a senior

British

Associate Judge
Brunswick Municipal Court.
Paul Tiemer has been elected a director of the
Brunswick Area United Fund.
Steve Trafton's son Dain is on the Dean's List
at Harvard, where he is a member of the senior

of the

Washington College in Virginia.
Harry Eastman has bought the town of FryeThe 499 pound
burg's old bronze fire alarm bell.
now rests on cement footings on Harry's
bell
lawn.
He was pictured with the bell in the
Portland Press Herald for December 30.

Tom

Fasso continues to be active

New

in

circles

Rochelle,

in

Republican

V.

N.

described

the

analysis

creative person

California

of

the

Director of the Institute of Per-

Assessment

sonality
sity

is

of

applied to the teaching-learning

as

Don

process.

characteristics

of

Research

and

Univer-

the

at

Berkeley.

at

Spud Nason was one

three track coaches in
be honored on January
18 at a banquet at the Lafayette Hotel in that
city.
The others were Ralph Corey of Portland
High School and Buck Harvell of Deering High.

Portland

the

area

of

to

coach of track for many
years at South Portland High School.
Floyd Patterson, the first man to win back the
heavyweight crown, won the Edward J. Neil MemSpud,

course,

of

Plaque,

nual

dinner

Ted

Neil,

killed

was

awarded on January 17 at the anthe Boxing Writers' Association.
as his classmates will remember, was
January of 1938 while serving as an

orial

in

of

Associated Press correspondent during the Spanish
Civil

War.
has been

Alger Pike

Sardine

He

Council.

Company

Packing

is

and

reappointed
President
the

to

of

the
the

Robbinston

Maine
Trident

Canning

Company.
Alden Smith

in his second year as Assistant
with the International CooperaHis wife, Alice,
tion Administration in Cambodia.
French, Vietnamese,
has 20 piano pupils there
Their two sons, Asa (16)
Chinese, and American.
and Aldie (14) are attending the Bent School

Program

is

Officer

—

at

class.

Hovey '26

Asa will enter
Baguio in the Philippines.
perhaps Bowdoin, in September.

col-

lege,

and they all sailed for Australia by way
Honolulu, Tahiti, and New Zealand. The Grays
spent the Christmas holidays with Shirley's family
at Newcastle, New South Wales, and are now staying with Shirley's sister in Brisbane.
David is
his family,

enrolled

at

School,

and

1926

Abrahamson

234 Maine Street
Brunswick
Les Gaff

Chairman

our Thirty-fifth Reunion. In June we will gather in Rooms 17 and
19. North Moore Hall, our campus headquarters.
Nathan Cobb represented the College at the
inauguration of Owen M. Wilson as President of
the University of Minnesota on February 23.
Charlie Davis is Vice President of Chase Distributors Corporation, underwriters of the Chase
Fund and Shareholders Trust of Boston. He was
recently transferred to the Pacific Coast from St.
is

for

Louis and is living at 1294 West Victoria Street,
He is working with investSanta Barbara, Calif.
ment dealers in the western states.
Eldon Gray suffered a heart attack on Jan-

uary 6, 1960, and was retired from the Army last
August 30. After visiting his family in New England, he traveled across the country by car with

20

Church

England

of

Ann

Elizabeth

is

Grammar

Boys

attending

the

professional

From such
I

circuit

sari

1929

think,

organization

first-hand

will

accrue

of

science

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
New York, N. Y.

Sommer-

Frank Brown, who has taught zoology at Northwestern University since 1937, is the author of a
feature article which appeared in the Saturday
Evening Post for December 24.

On January 22 John Leutritz was married in
Summit, N. J., to Constance R. Torash.
Brewster Page has been appointed to the Advisory Committee of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress.

At the end of December Charles Rogers sold his
equipment business, the Charles C. Rogers
Company, after having operated it for 27 years.
His address is Route 3, Laconia, N. H.
Theron Spring has been promoted to the position
of Personnel Officer with the Equitable Trust Company in Baltimore, Md., with which he has been
associated for 27 years.
Late in December Bob Todd wrote, "Jane, Cath,
Bob, and Gwen
all four
journeyed to Europe this past August to visit Bill, who is in the

office

—

Army

States

last

knowledge, benefits can and,
science education in this
family

his

May

after

returned to
years on

three

with us during our whole stay.

to be
in

March and,

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
been

elected

a

director

of

Secretary,

years

Longmeadow
Ray Jensen

November 17
of

Company.

service

Mahlon

with

the

Rowe completed 30
Central

firm

Maine

Jr.

Mass.

6,

Power

is

Jensen

of

a

partner in the newly formed

&

Baird in

partners include Mert Henry

law-

Portland.
The other
'50 and Bob Donovan

'46.

to

Olin
at

Parker is to be married in late
Alexander Strong of Falmouth Foreside.

James

Mrs.
April

Pettingill

is

now

Director of Development

the Cornell University Laboratory of Ornithology

in Ithaca, N. Y.

Harold Ridlon, Director of Commercial Research
with the United States Steel Corporation, is one
of the 150 participants in the 39th session of the
Advanced Management Program at the Harvard
The session began on February
Business School.
19 and will continue until May 19. The course is
designed particularly for men between 36 and 50
years old who are in top management positions or

who

the Brunswick Area United Fund.

On

He'll be out

traveling, will

H. Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

1930

the

Secretary, George 0. Cutter

has

additional

return stateside in April or May."

of

Don Lancaster

some

after

the

Mindanao in the Philippines, where Ken
During the trip
was a plywood plant manager.
home, which included 95 days on board ship as
well as four months in 35 different countries, the
children, Bruce (14), Sylvia (12), and Paul (10),
were taught by correspondence from the Calvert
School in Baltimore, Md.
Ken is now Plant Manager of the Guelph Plywood Company in Mattawa, Ontario, Canada, a
birch plywood and veneer subsidiary of Weyerhaeuser Company.

1927

West Germany at Kaiserslautern and, inBill was able
to do some sightseeing.

in

teachers.

to

Ken MacLean and

—

cidentally,

country."

United

!"

Secretary,

House Grammar School.

Eldon plans to enter
the University of Queensland and study there for
the next four years.
His address is c/o Mr. Harry
Young, 93 Canopus Street, Coorparoo, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia.
Rip Hovey has been elected Vice President in
Charge of Carpet Yarn Sales with James Lees
and Sons Company in Bridgeport, Pa., manufacturers of "Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees," with
which he has been associated for 35 years now.
Ralph Keirstead reports, "During the period of
January 1-17, I was a member of a five-man delegation from the National Science Teachers Association which visited Scotland and England.
The first
week was given over to attending meetings of the
Sixtieth Annual Conference of the British Science
Masters Association, which was held at the UniThe second
versity of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland.
week was given over to conferences at the Ministry
of Education in London, and to visiting secondary
schools within a 40-mile radius of London.
"It was the general purpose of the delegation to
interchange and cooperation
foster
international
A further purpose was to
in science education.
gain a first-hand knowledge of science education
in Britain and of the structure and operation of
ville

island

Secretary, Albert

Joan Weil wrote on a Christmas card, "Now that
is
Director of South Asian Affairs with the
State Department, life is more delightfully hectic
than ever as we rush around on the curry and
Eliot

of

Horace Hildreth is Maine Chairman of the 1961
Crusade for Freedom
Don MacKinnon was a speaker at the 1961
conference of the Association for Higher Education,
He
held from March 5 to March 8 in Chicago.

Isles.

Don Parks has been appointed

Mary

at

D. Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

to

Secretary, William

is

offers

are likely to be there in the near future.
a

concentrated

major areas

program

of interest to business

of

study

in

It

six

management and

uses the case method of instruction.

BO
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1931

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

1934

3601 North North Street

Whittier, Calif.

Peoria,

Bud Thomas

Chairman

our thirtieth reon the Reunion
Committee are Howard Davies (refreshments), Gilbert Harmon (Friday dinner and outing), and Jim
Whipple (regalia).
Our headquarters will be 3
South Moore Hall.
Bud hopes to hear from many more members of
the class within the next few weeks.
Early in
February, 18 had said definitely that they would
return, 18 more had indicated that they might
be back, and several others had expressed regrets
at being unable to return.
If you have not already
contacted Bud to tell him that you will be back,
do so now.
His address is 21 Orchard Street,
next

union

is

for

Assisting him

June.

Portland.

Lymie Cousens' daughter, Barbara,
at

Secretary, Rev. Canon Gordon E. Gillett

1301 Eastridge Drive

Endicott Junior College

John Dudley

Massachusetts.

in

Professor Stephen Deane of
lecturing this winter

Banking School
and

chology

1935

at

Boston.

in

Simmons

College

is

the American Institute of

His

subject

is

"Psy-

Personality Development."

Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
Dr. Elias Long reports, "Rolling along the same
in general practice.

My

Wheaton

Norton, Mass., and

College

in

get two boys into
I

daughter

Bowdoin

—

in

freshman at
I hope to
1964 and 1966.

is

a

see Burt Gottlieb '51 very often."

in his

is now stationed at Fort Bliss,
with the U. S. Army Air Defense Center.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Don Rust, whose father, Donald E. Rust, co-founder
and retired chairman of the board of the Rust

Texas,

Craft Greeting Cards Company, died on January

11'.

continues

teach

to

physics

at

—

addition

In

to

his

duties

as

Treasurer of Syra-

cuse University, Francis Wingate is President of the
University Press and commanding officer of an

Army Reserve

1932

unit.

Secretary,

Harland

E.

Blanchard

195 Washington Street
Brewer
Benjamin's son, John, is a senior at
daughter Martha is a sophomore at
Wells College in Aurora, N. Y.
and his daughter
Alice will enter college in two years.
Jim Donaldson's daughter Lee, a senior at Smith
College, is engaged to Paul D. Camp, III of Richmond, Va.
;

his

;

expanded his insurance business.
He and Warren R. Davison have
formed Davison and Toner Insurance Agency, Inc.,
and are general agents for the Aetna Casualty and
Surety Company, with offices at 10 Post Office
Square, Boston.
Harry is Treasurer of the Brookline
Redevelopment Authority and a past vice
of

has

the

recently

Brookline Little League.

Burt Whitman has been elected Treasurer of the
Brunswick Savings Institution in Brunswick, with
which he has been associated since 1941.
It is
interesting to

note that

Burt's wife's grandfather,

Thomas H. Riley '80, her father, Thomas H. Riley,
Jr. '03, and now her husband have all served the
same banking institution as treasurer.
Secretary, Hubert S.

16 East Elm Street

Brunswick

Shaw

Yarmouth

tered

designa-

tion

member

Joe Drummond is again serving as Reunion
Chairman, and plans are well along for our Twentyfifth in June.
Our campus headquarters will be
the Pickard Field House, and the stag members of
the group will be housed in North Appleton. Classmates who are returning with their families will
stay at Sebasco Lodge, Sebasco Estates, which is
also to be the site of our Friday Dinner and Out-

Holden,

ing.

Property and Casualty Underwriter
which he received in 1957.
He is a
of the Republican Town Committee
in
Mass., and a Director of the Holden

District

Hospital.

of the Committee who are workBud Rutherford (publicity), Wink
Walker (regalia), and Bill Shaw (Thursday recepDrummond, Bill Sawyer, and Bill Drake
tion).

Other members

ing with Joe are

Norm von Rosenvinge's
Dean's List

at

son Christian

Amherst, where he

the sophomore class.

FEBR UARY

is

a

is

on the

member

of

are in charge of the Friday Dinner and Outing, and

1961

of

Pelletier

Allegheny

College

Agnes Scott College, Emory, Ogle-

at

Secretary, William S. Burton

Cleveland 14, Ohio

The Class
Harry Toner

Secretary, Richard M. Boyd

Life Underwriter designation, to go with the Char-

Larry

1144 Union Commerce Building

Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

Jim Mason's third son, Bill, will graduate from
Bowdoin in June. Pete is in the third grade, and
Jim and Charles both have new daughters.
Last fall Bill Travis was awarded the Chartered

President

was a speaker

Fischer '38

1936
1933

in

autographed.

1937

president

Allan

M.I.T.

hour was held at the McKenzie
Brunswick on Saturday afternoon,
February 4, for Professor Lawrence Hall.
This
afforded his reading public a chance to meet Larry
and to have copies of his new novel, Stowaway,
special coffee

of which Bill Sawyer is President, will
open a new branch about April 1 in the Mt. Auburn Star Market at the Watertown-Cambridge line
Bill hopes this move will spearin Massachusetts.
head a new trend toward one-stop food shopping
and banking service.
Dick Shreve, President of Shreve, Crump, and
Low Company in Boston, has been named a trustee
of Home Savings Bank.
Joe Skinner has been promoted from Vice President to Executive Vice President of Meredith &
Grew, Inc., in Boston.
Bill Soule has been elected a Director of the
National Education Association.
In December Frank Swan was reappointed Judge
He
of Probate for the Town of Barrington, R. I.
still engaged in the general practice of law as
is
firm of Swan, Keeney, and
a member of the
Jenckes, 911 Turks Head Building, Providence 3.

Cancer Crusade in Maine.
On February 5 Allen Jewett spoke on "Physics
Can Be Fun" at the Lincoln County Museum in

He

A

sociation,

will be the Program Officer for the International
Cooperation Administration, helping to develop the
United States assistance program for the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland."
Jim's address
is c/o U. S. Consulate General, Salisbury, Rhodesia.
John Gould is serving as Chairman of the 1961

Brunswick High School and to live in the old brick
Jewett family home high above the Sheepscot River.
Fred Kleibacker, after an absence from the
campus of 20 years, hopes to be on hand for
our 30th reunion in June, along with his wife, two
sons, and two daughters.
Ed Lippincott reports the arrival of two grandsons during 1960
Thomas Haley and Stephen
Lippincott.
He is hoping that both of them will
enter Bowdoin in the fall of 1977.
Ed has purchased a Cape Cod house in Cape Elizabeth "as
a hedge toward retirement up in God's country."

Works Corporation.

thorpe, Georgia Tech, and Georgia State College
during a three-day visit to Georgia early in February as a visiting scholar in political science.
The Watertown Federal Savings and Loan As-

I

Wiscasset.

—

Galleries

Major Dick Nason

student

a

is

23rd year as Judge of the
Calais Municipal Court.
He is chairman of the
Maine Waterfowl Council and a member of the
American Tree Farm System. He and Audrey have
a son, John, who is a junior at Washington State
Teachers College, and a daughter, Susan, who is a
sophomore at Calais High School.
John says that
they are "always at home at 20 Germain Street
or at Pocomoonshine Lake, Alexander."
Jim Flint wrote in December, "We are on the
move again, this time to Salisbury, Rhodesia, where
is

111.

Joe and Cap Cowan are handling finances.
Entertainment is the department of Bill Sawyer and
Bill Drake, and Phil Good and Joe are taking care
of the headquarters and steward.
Early returns indicate a good turnout, so add
your name to the list if you haven't done so
already.
This will be our biggest gathering since
June of 1936
with the next one probably not
until 1986.
Bill Drake's daughter, Margaret, is engaged to
Navy Lt. Sherwood H. Peckham, a graduate of
Yale.
Margaret is a graduate of Pine Manor Junior
College and a member of the junior class at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Bill has been elected a Director of the Bath Iron

planning an

is

dinner on Friday, June

ment program,
1962.
tact

9, as

informal

reunion

part of the

and

Commence-

warm up for our 25th in June of
who are interested should conChairman Bill Owen for further

to

Classmates

Reunion

information.

Betsey Brewster and Nancy Bass, daughters of
Charles Brewster and George Bass respectively, are
fellow students at Wellesley College.

Class Secretary Bill Burton has been elected
President of the School Board in Shaker Heights,

Ohio.
will
Dalton
Jack
September
Effective
1,
assume the newly created position of Academic
Dean at Centenary College for Women. For the
last two years he has been Assistant to the President.
Jack will continue as Chairman of the Social
Science Division, as Instructor of American History
and Government, as Co-Chairman of the Academic
Policy Committee, as a member of the President's
Advisory Committee, as Director of Civil Defense,
as Director of Field Trips, and as Curator of the
Cummins Room of American Antiquities.

Neale Howard has acquired a summer home at
Basin Point, South Harpswell, and plans to operate
the "Basin Point Mathematics Camp" tor boys this
summer. This tutoring camp will be fur boys havStudents will ocing difficulty with mathematics.
cupy the three guest cabins, but they will do
everything else as part of a family group, with the
Mornings and
Howards and their three children.
early evenings will be devoted to study, and the
afternoons to recreation, amusements, or work. The

camp
10 and

period

will

be

the

six

weeks

between

July

August 18.

Anyone

interested

in

this

program

is

invited to

21

Francis King has been promoted to the position

contact Neale at .Millbrook School Road, Millbrook,

of Clinical Psychologist, with the rank of full pro-

V.

N.

Max

been named acting PresiCorporation in Sanford,
of which he has been Treasurer since the spring
He is also an official of United Metal
of 1960.
Products, Inc., in Quincy, Mass.
dent

Rubinstein
Colonial

of

has

Aircraft

fessor, at

Dartmouth

College.

Semer, formerly counsel for the Senate
Banking Committee, was sworn in on February 13
as General Counsel of the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
Milton

whom

were born

in Europe.
Prudence (10)
Vienna, Christopher (8) in Paris,
Elizabeth (4) in Alexandria, Va., and twins Jonathan and Nicholas (1%) in Belgrade.
Tony Morris, a physician in Wilmington, Del.,
of

was

born

in

reports that his oldest son

Ken Stone has

1938

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

Ed Chase has been
United Fund of Greater
Art

Fischer

American

has

Director

a

Boston.
been elected

a

Operators,

Inc.,

Waterways

of

Director

the
of

national

a

trade association for the towing and barge industry.

He

is
Manager of the Inland Division of Socony
Mobil Oil Company's marine transportation department.
Harry Foote has been elected Chairman of the
Pine Tree Chapter of the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation.

John Halford's son, John H., Ill, who is a freshman at Bowdoin, has been a standout performer
on the yearling swimming team this winter.
Last
summer young John visited Iceland, Norway, Finland, Sweden, and Russia.
Geoff Stanwood was the main speaker at the
Bath Area Chamber of Commerce's annual banquet
on January 18.

Garth Good is Reunion Chairman, with Hank
Shorey and Frank Sabasteanski helping him.
Our
Friday Dinner and Outing will be at the Auburn
Colony in Harpswell, and our campus headquarters
will be Room 1, South Maine Hall.
Ed Cooper changed jobs last August and is
now Manager of Mechem Products, Inc. He was
recently elected to the Moorestown (N. J.) School
Board. Ed reports seeing Lu Harr, who is working
in New York, in January.
Charlie Hartshorn wrote in January, "John Rich
'39 appeared in Boston on January 4 with seven

NBC

correspondents in a panel discussion sponsored by the World Affairs Council to
kick off the 'Decisions 1961' program.
I visited
with John, who looks as if he is thriving on his
Berlin assignment."
Jack Kinnard reports that he would like to
fellow

foreign

Spiritual

make his Alumni Fund gift larger but that he is
"only a bearing and not a wheel!"
In December Jack London commented, "One of
the joyous moments of my life occurred when 1
brought my son, Stephen, to Bowdoin last Septem-

sity

ber to enter the Class of 1964.

Professor Carroll Terrell of the English Departof the University of Maine lectured on '"The

ment

Odyssey of T. S. Eliot" at the UniverThe lecture was the third
on February 12.
in a series in the humanities being presented by
the Department of English in association with
the Memorial Union Building's Fine Arts Committee.

1939

Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.

19 Sachtleben Strasse
Zehlendorf
Berlin,

Germany

Sabe made it all
the more reassuring by promising to keep an eye
A good college and a wonderful
out for him.
classmate make a hard combination to beat."
Bob McCarthy has formed a partnership with
Charles Wheatley, Jr., for the general practice of
law before the courts of the District of Columbia,
the Federal Courts, and the agencies of the Federal
McCarty and Wheatley have offices
Government.
located

Corey has been elected
Brunswick Area United Fund.
Nels

director

a

of

the

St.,

at

W

N

sociated

.

1203 Walker Building, 734 Fifteenth
Washington 5.
Bob was formerly as-

with

the

law

firm of

McCarty, and

Ely,

Duncan.

1940

Secretary,

Neal

W.

Allen,

Jr.

Department

of History
University of Aberdeen

Aberdeen, Scotland
Neal Allen wrote in January,
"We are all enjoying our year in Scotland. Despite
an unusually wet autumn, we have explored much
Secretary

Class

northeast

of

Scotland,

have

visited

Andrews

St.

weekend in Edinburgh. I joined
mountaineering club and have had two ex-

twice, and spent a
a local

cursions into the eastern Highlands.

hand

In a second-

Dormobile we traveled to London
We had four full days there, with
sightseeing going and coming.
Our four children
are hard at work in their Scottish schools, and
as householders my wife and I are learning to cope
with coal fires, little shops, and the monetary
system."
Neal has been promoted to the rank of full professor at Union College, where he has been a
member of the faculty since 1951.
Harry Baldwin has been elected Vice President
of the Merchants National Bank of Boston, where
he is in charge of the activities of the Municipal
Department.
He recently completed a term as
President of the Boston Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking and is now Chairman of the
Seminar Committee of that organization. Harry is
Bedford

after Christmas.

a member of the Bank Officers Association, a
corporator of the Arlington 5c Savings Bank, and
a trustee of trust funds for the Town of Arlington.
also

Maine

Governor

Bunny Bass

a

John

member

of

Reed
the

has reappointed
advisory board of

the Department of Economic Development.
Al Clarke is the new President of the Chicago
Bowdoin Club, which has been visited in recent
months by Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 in

September, President Coles
Admissions Bill Shaw '36
Kendrick in March.

22

in
in

October, Director of

January,

and

Dean

In December Captain Bill Owen completed a
six-month course in German at the Army Language
School in Monterey, Calif., and was then transferred to Fort Bliss, Texas.
He and Dot and their
daughters are living at 5702 Wren Avenue, El
Paso, Texas, where they expect to remain until
the latter part of the year, when another overseas

tour

Ev Pope

has been elected a Director of the
United Fund of Greater Boston.
The Reverend John Spear is now Assistant to
the Rector at St. James' Episcopal Church in DanConn.,

bury,

where

he,

his

wife,

and

John had been

in

chaplain of the

Vannah

Bill

of

Control

is

Gamboa

five

Zone for six
Simon's Church and

the Canal

years as priest in charge of St.
as

their

11 Stevens

children are living at Schofield House,
Street.

this year

new address, at 2047 Pawnee
He continues to teach chem-

at Michigan State University.
Mario Tonon has been appointed Assistant Superintendent of Schools in Brunswick.
He is continuing as Brunswick High School principal but
has the added responsibility of coordinating the
programs of the junior and senior high schools.
Mario will serve as campaign chairman for the
1961 Brunswick Area United Fund.

1943

Penitentiary.

leaving his post

as

Chief Editor

Engineering to become Associate Direc-

tor of Engineering of The Foxboro Company in
Foxboro, Mass. The Vannahs' fifth child and third
son was born last May.

Secretary, John F. Jaques

312 Pine Street
South Portland
Jerry Blakeley has been elected Chairman of the
of Trustees of Pine Manor Junior College.
In addition to being a Bowdoin Overseer, he is
Vice President of the Board of Directors of Avon
Old Farms School, Inc., a member of the Over-

Board

Committee

seers'

to
visit
the Harvard Medical
and the School of Dental Medicine, and a

School

member

of the M.I.T. Visiting Committee for the
Department of City and Regional Planning.
Bob Burton has become a partner in the law
firm of Arter, Hadden, Wykoff, and Van Duzer in

Cleveland, Ohio.

Don Hamlin, who
in New

teaches French at Maplewood

High School

Jersey,

is

on leave of absence

by the Modern
America to take a major
part in the conduct of a survey of superior foreign
language teaching programs in secondary schools
throughout the United States. During the past two
summers Don has attended National Defense Education Act Institutes at Colgate and Hollis College.
Katherine and John Jaques announce the arrival
of Mary-Jo Jaques on December 15.
The words of Bill Pierce, announcer and musical
commentator for WGBH in Boston, are now heard
throughout the country on National Educational
When
Television's 50 non-commercial channels.
he isn't announcing, Bill spends long hours working with children who suffer from specific language
children who, for example, may
disabilities
having been

spring,

this

Language Association

selected

of

—

transpose
or

'•of"

scheduled.

is

freshman

istry

Bridgton

elected

a

Okemos, Mich.

Trail,

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

1941

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

a

is

Hamilton College.

at

for

letters

"cat"

specialized

this

reading,

in

"that."

into

did

"for"
his

into

training

work under Dr. Edwin Cole

Massachusetts

the

turning

He

General

Hospital

at

Children's

Clinic.

Orrin Pillsbury

is

still

with Renault Corporation

Manager for Metropolitan Boston.
His home address is 65 Peach Street, South Brainas District

tree,

Sales

Mass.

Phil

Ross

is

serving as chairman of a citizens'

The group, comcharter committee in Brunswick.
posed of representatives from the Republican and
Democratic town committees as well as from the
town government and the Chamber of Commerce,
is
meeting weekly to work on a charter for the
town.
Sewall has been elected Vice President of
newly formed Maine Forest Products Council.
Bob Shepherd has been promoted to Director of
Admissions at Lawrence Academy in Groton, Mass.
He also continues as Chairman of the English Department and as Coach of Football but has given
up coaching the baseball team. The Shepherds have
two sons, William (12) and Robert, Jr. (8).

Joe

the

1942

Secretary, John

L.

Baxter, Jr.

19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield

In

January Class Secretary Jack Baxter was
Republican Floor Leader of Maine's House

elected

of Representatives.

Spencer Churchill is now a member of the Department of English at East Carolina College.
Steve Frost has been promoted to Trust Officer
with the Greenwich executive office of The National
Bank and Trust Company of Fairfield County in

Ross Williams
23 Alta Place

1944

Secretary,

Centuck P.O.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Connecticut.

Tom

a son, Tom, Jr., in the freshman
Lawrence Academy in Massachusetts.
Robert Hill is now First Secretary and Political
Officer of the U. S. Embassy in Belgrade, YugoHe and Constance have five children, four
slavia.

class at

Hall has

Dr. Julian Ansell has been appointed head of
the Division of Urology in the Department of Sur
gery at the University of Washington School ol

Medicine

in

research in

Julian has done fundamental
Seattle.
urology and has published 15 articles
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CHARLES

E.

CAMPBELL,

JR.

'39

Charles E. Campbell, Jr. of the Class of 1939 was decorated by the Federal Republic of Germany on January 17 for ten years of services as a press and information
adviser. At a ceremony in New York City attended by members of the consulate

and embassy

staffs,

Wilhelm Grewe, German Ambassador

to the United States, pre-

him

the Officer's Cross of the Order of Merit.
A native of Beverly, Mass., Mr. Campbell prepared at the local high school and
following his graduation from Bowdoin in 1939 studied for a year at Harvard.
During World War II he served in the Army Air Corps for three years. After the
war he joined the State Department and became Resident Director of the Amerik.i
Haus in Heidelberg, Germany, designed to acquaint the Germans with a full and

sented to

impartial picture of the history, people, and institutions of the United States and the

from which Hitler sealed Germany off for 13 years.
Now Vice President of the Roy Bernard Company, a New York public relations
firm, Mr. Campbell has also been a public relations consultant in New York to the
Federal Republic of Germany.

rest of the world,

CHARLES

T.

IRELAND,

JR. '42

Charles T. Ireland, Jr. of the Class of 1942 is the new President of Alleghany
Corporation, of which he had been Executive Vice President since November 13,
1959- He was Secretary of the New York Central Railroad Company from 1954

1959 and was also an officer or director of more than 55 subsidiary and
companies of the New York Central.
A native of Boston and a graduate of Portland High School, Mr. Ireland received
his degree from Bowdoin summa cum laude as a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He
served as a captain in the Marine Corps in World War II and saw action at Saipan,
Tinian, Iwo Jima, and Roi Namur. He was awarded the Silver Star, Bronze Star,
Navy Cross, and Purple Heart and is now a lieutenant colonel in the Marine Corps
Reserve. In 1948 he was graduated from Yale Law School, and, after three years
with the New York law firm of White and Case, he was named counsel of Alleghany.
Mr. Ireland is also a Director and member of the Executive Committee of
Alleghany and a Director of Investors Diversified Services, Inc., and five mutual funds

until

affiliated

affiliated

with I.D.S.

A.
A. Reid Cross,

Young Man

Jr.

REID CROSS,

JR.

'49

of the Class of 1949 was recently honored as the "Outstanding
where he is Assistant to the President

of I960" in Stamford, Conn.,

with Pitney-Bowes, Incorporated.
A native of Stamford, Mr. Cross prepared for college

Darien High School and
attended Bowdoin for a year before joining the Army Signal Corps in 1946. Following his graduation he was recalled to active duty in 1950. In the Stamford area he
has served the United Fund since 1956, last year as Chairman of the Industrial Employees Division. He is a Director of the American Red Cross, Stamford Chapter,
and serves as Chairman of the Industrial Blood Program. He is also a Director of
the Stamford Chamber of Commerce.
Formerly a member of the Darien Selectmen's Salary Advisory Committee, Mr.
Cross is President of the Stamford Junior Chamber of Commerce and during the past
year has been instrumental in efforts to construct the Ezio Pinza Theatre at the
Stamford Museum.
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at

23

1946

Densmore

Secretary, Morris A.
'•<

High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
In a good reunion letter on February 25, Stan
Sylvester outlined great plans for 1946's fifteenth
reunion on June 9 and 10. In case anyone missed
getting his copy, the forecast went like this: "A

inn

seaside

and wives
tory

facilities

who

alone

be

will

prefer

aside

set

stay

to

at

for

the

those

Dormicoming

College.

Golf,

boating, water skiing, beverages, swimming,

tennis,

sun

be taken over by our classmates

will

as our off-campus headquarters.

bathing,

booze,

food,

croquet,

horseshoes, badminton,
with a professional old-

drink,

Softball,

Maine clam bake Friday noon and a
party and banquet Friday night, followed
by an evening of entertainment, are all in store
for us."
Stan promised a "complete schedule"
and reservation forms to be sent to all classmates
fashioned

cocktail

in

the near future.

December

In

The

Voice

WGBH,"

Bill

Pierce

conductor Charles

Munch

of

'43

(right),

Symphony
Symphony Hall.

Boston

joins

following a concert at

Orchestra

New York, which

on Long Island in
good deal as an execuLast fall he spent a pleasant evetive salesman.
ning in Groton, Mass., with Bob Shepherd '43 and

as a holding company does a busithan (100 million each year.
Glen
Alden subsidiaries include Blue Coal, the Gera
Corporation, which operates textile finishing and
leather tanning plants as well as warehouses in
Cleveland; Aluminum
Industries,
Inc.,
and its

Bob

Triplex

The Ansells have four

on medical subjects.

chil-

ness of more

dren.

Bob Bassinette

New York and

is

living

still

travels

a

Frazer.

and friends extend
to Tom Donovan, whose father,
Donovan, died on January 29.
Classmates

their

sympathy
Joseph

Dr.

A.

Under Bob Frazer's management the Groton Inn
Massachusetts has shown marked improvement
There is a most attractive hunt-club cockalready.
tail lounge, and several Bowdoin men have given

in

Monday

high praise to the

night

roast beef buffet.

The Reverend John MacNeil has been named to
the Board of Trustees of a new four-year liberal
arts

college

which was

The Board

Sarasota, Fla.

in

of

last

Home

October

Missions of

Churches

Christian

Congregational

the

incorporated

has

made

founding of this college on the
condition that the Sarasota community raise four
This school will be the first fourmillion dollars.
pledge

a

year

for

liberal

the

established

college

arts

by ConL-

tionalists in this century.

to

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
John Ryan, whose mother, Mrs. John F. Ryan,

died on January

1945

Thomas

R.

Huleatt, M.D.

32 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford, Conn.
After

six

months

in

the

United States on furleft for France on

February 14 to resume their work
Fellowship Center in Le Chambon-sur-Lignon. Their
twins, Christoph and Katerine, are now 6, and
is

the

pistons,

in

Tucson,

Ariz.,

where he and Lois

is

assigned to the headquarters of

is

part of

NATO.
as

He

is

Larry Staples has been elected
Directors of the Pepperell Trust

of golf,

to

in

the Board of

Company

ford.

Maine.

in

Bob Donovan
law

firm

of

is

a partner in

Jensen

&

Henry

include Mert

partners

Baird in

the newly-formed

Other
and Ray Jensen

Portland.

'50

'30.

Dick Donovan has resigned as a staff assistant
the Bristol (Conn.) Chamber of Commerce to
become Managing Director of the East Hartford
He and Pat have
(Conn.) Chamber of Commerce.
They are conthree daughters and four sons.
tinuing to live at 200 Henderson Street, Bristol.
Bill
Dougherty wrote in January, "Spent a
wonderful Thanksgiving with Reg Spurr, who is
Life in
now the proud father of two children.
I swim about four times
California is excellent.
Bill's address is 420 South Alexandria,
a week."
at

Los Angeles 5.
Loring Hart, Assistant Professor of English at
Norwich University, is on leave of absence this
He
semester to complete a study of Longfellow.
was recently awarded a Danforth Teacher Study-

in

Bidde-

Lewis is still with Point IV in Brazil,
He wrote in midin Rio de Janeiro.
December, "Expecting our fourth 'heredero' in
Rio,
Dick's address is USGS/USOM
January."
APO 676. New York, N. Y.
Paul Niven, CBS news correspondent, is the
host on a new television series designed to explore

Dick

stationed

—

the views and personalities of Washington

The

program

opened

featured Secretary of

officials.

on February 12, when
Labor Arthur Goldberg.

it

Lt. Comdr. Convin Olds is now attached to the
Atomic Energy Commission in Washington, D. C.

4.

His home address is Meadowbrook Estates, Germantown. Md.
Bob Porteous was elected President of the Maine
He was Cumberland
Publicity Bureau in January.
County Chairman for the 1961 Maine Heart Fund
campaign in February.
Dr. Paul Sweet writes. "Enjoying a very busypractice of dentistry. Also lower golf scores. Three
sons,

5,

8,

teams.

I

and 4, for Bowdoin's future football
hope to return in June for our 15th

reunion."

in the third grade.

On April 15 Dave Johnston will leave the South
Congregational Church in Brockton, Mass., to become pastor of the Congregational church in Wood
stock, Yt.
He and Doris have four young sons.
Don Koughan's eight-year-old daughter, Sheila,
had an

original

contribution

selected

for

the February issue of Jack and

1917

In

publica-

Jill

last

with

offices

at

1740

Broadway

in

December Bob Blake wrote, "Arrived back

summer from exchange duty

as

one of

two

Our most
naval aviators with the Royal Navy.
an ambassador without
pleasant U.S.N, tour
Currently located at McDonnell Aircraft
portfolio.
in St. Louis, Mo., but the family is living in

maga-

—

Her story is entitled "The Deer."
Austin List has been promoted to Vice President
and Assistant to the President of the Glen Alden

Corporation,

Secretary. Kenneth M. Schubert
387 Castle Street

Geneva, N. Y.

zine.

24

lot

addition to several French courses.

Congressman Peter Garland and his family are
in the Georgetown section of Washington,
Nancy (16) is a sophomore at the Dana
D. C.
Hall School in Wellesley, Mass., and James (13)
Peter
at Phillips Exeter Academy.
is a freshman

in

Paris,

playing a

living

tion

5650

Scotland, Belgium, Spain, and Italy,

62 season.

is

at

where he
AIRCENT, which

building construction will start about March 1.
The Trelawnv Club will open to the public next
December 15 in order to include the entire 1961-

I

my

Grant.
in

Cornwall reports that roads on the Trelawnv
Estate property in Jamaica in the West Indies
have been put in and rough graded and that actual

9

live

East 7th Street with their daughter, Cynthia (10),

Clift

i

castings,

R&D,

in

directing

Nicole

makes

and aircraft industries; RKO Theaters, Inc., with subsidiaries and
affiliates in principal cities throughout the country;
and the Mathes Company, manufacturers of household and industrial air conditioners.
Lois and
Austin have four children and live at 1 West 81st
Street in New York.
Bob Patrick has resigned his position witli Continental Can Company and opened his own consultInc., located at
ing organization. Alpha
14323 South Western Avenue, Blue Island, 111.
Next summer he will be Chairman of the Gordon
Conference on Adhesion, meeting in New Hampshire.
Bob and Given have three sons, Donny,
Ronny, and Jeff. They live at 12219 South 89th
Avenue, Palos Park, 111
Bill Ricker is in charge of personnel activities
with the RCA Communication Research Laboratory

such places

Ken and Marion Baker

lough,

which

1959 Dr. George Branche was

by the
American Board of Internal Medicine. His address
is 2800 Hawthorne Avenue, Richmond 22, Va.
In July Bev Campbell will complete his assignment with the American Can Company in Venezuela
and will probably return to the States, still with
American Can.
Henry Dixon completed work on his M.A. at
Trinity College in Hartford, Conn., last summer.
He is still teaching mathematics at Berwick Acade-

for the automobile

and their son, David (2).
Captain Ev Stanley is back

'.'.

Secretary,

Division,

and bearings

of

certified as a specialist in internal medicine

Thompson

'50

Cape Elizabeth."

BOW DO IX ALU MX US

During February

March Charlie Curtis

and

chemistry articles in Science and Math Weekly, a
new secondary level periodical started by the Press.
This paper is a companion to Current Science and

is

Lecturer of the Mathematical Association
of America and is giving talks in small colleges
and universities from Louisiana and Mississippi to
Wisconsin and Illinois. His home address continues
to be 1406 \V. Skyline Drive, Madison 5, Wis.
Art Dolloff announces the arrival of a daughter
a Visiting

on February

Road,

home address

Company

Oil

with
in

the

main

Chicago,

His

111.

Apartment 2200, 3950 Lake Shore

is

Emmons

procrastination

Manager

Sales

of

his

job.

first

A

classmate

and Advertising for the First National Bank
which he joined on January 15.
He
had been with Union Mutual Life Insurance Company in Portland as Assistant Director of Sales
Promotion and Advertising since 1955.
Jerry is a
director of the Portland United Fund and the Adtions

of Portland,

of

Harvard Medical School is still in a white
suit, but he went to Williams, so what can you
expect?
The Hiebert lodge at 28 Orchard Street,
Portland, is open to any old friends who wish to
park their skis or themselves for the night."
George Hooten, minister of the Brookside Con
gregational Church in Manchester, N. H., was the
Sunday Chapel speaker at Bowdoin on January 8.

Gus Moulton

practicing

opthalmology in
Bangor and living in Orono with his wife and their
four children, Bonnie (8), Bettv (5), Gardner, Jr.
(4), and Paul (2%).
Bernie Toscani is an instructor in French and
is

Bryn Mawr

Italian at

His address

College.

is

428

N. 66th Street, Philadelphia 51, Pa.

1948

Secretary, C. Cabot Easton

Hartley Baxter was recently elected Vice President of the Advertising Associates of Maine and is
President,

following

the

resignation

of

the

former president.
He has also been elected to the
Governing Board of the Purpoodock Country Club.
Barney's address is 81 Adelbert Street, South
Portland.

Bob

Miller reports the arrival of their first child,

Susan Bennett Miller, on November 11. The Millers bought a house at 19 Edward Avenue, LynnMass., last August.

field,

George Miller has accepted an appointment
surgical staff of the Memorial Hospital for
Cancer and Allied Diseases in New York City, which
Dr.

to

the

is

part

the

of

by

Sloan-Kettering Institute

The hospital

cer Research.

is

staffed

for Canand directed

outstanding

surgeons and oncologists.
Each
year seven surgeons chosen from this country and
Europe are appointed to the staff of the cancer
program.
George was one of the seven named
this

year to specialize

the treatment of cancer,

in

means but also by use
and chemotherapy.
Bob Weatherill has been admitted to the firm
of Wadsworth
and Boston, Architects and En
not only through surgical

of radio-therapy,

isotopes,

gineers, in Portland.

and

accredited

is

Architectural

1949

He
by

is

a

the

Registration

Registered Architect
National

Council

of

Boards.

Secretarv, Ira Pitcher

RD

2

Turner

Bob Alexander is now Public Relations Direcfor Howey Academy, Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.,

tor
a

coeducational

school for grades five through
was founded five years ago.
Don Baker has been elected Loan Officer of the
First National Bank of Boston, which he joined
in 1952.
He is with the Washington Street office
twelve.

It

of the bank.

Frank Ceccarelli has been promoted to the rank
of captain and is still stationed at Brooke General
Hospital,

Dick
Gale, a

Fort

Sam Houston,

Texas.
married last June to Margie
native of Frankfurt, Germany.
They have

Davis

was
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vertising

McCarty '50
bought
12,

a

home

at

724 Highwood Drive, Baltimore

Md.

Ed Early

is

now

an

account executive
Advertising Agency,

with

Lambert and Feasley
431)
Park Avenue, New York City.
The Paul Hillsons have a third child and second
daughter, Carol Ann Hillson, born on January 16.
Bill

Ireland has

been elected

Director of the
Child and Family Services in Portland.
Bill Irving is an Instructor in Anthropology at
the University of Wisconsin.
a

Lacey writes, "Rounding out our first year
in Germany on January 6 and enjoying it just as
much as when we got here. Son Ricky in German
school; sons Tommy (4) and Kenneth (2) both
Bill

22 Meadowbrook Road
Brunswick

now

Myles Standish
Hamiltons have two

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Gordon Linke, whose stepfather, Winthrop Smith,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, died on January 10.
Jerry McCarty is now Director of Public Rela-

with

at

Dr.

Hamilton Hard-

on

sen '30.
District

is

Socony Mobil Company in Santiago, Chile, where
his address is Casilla 2060.
Dr. Clement Hiebert wrote in January, "I have
joined a fair Bowdoin professional contingent at
the Maine Medical Center and Mercy Hospital for
purposes of teaching and practicing general and
chest surgery.
And it is about time. I wonder if
any other member of 1947 can equal this for
mine

The

Mass.

Clinton,

the

living

still

Gail Ann (1) and Scott Frederick (3).
Mert Henry is a partner in the newly formed
law firm of Jensen & Baird in Portland.
Other
partners include Bob Donovan '46 and Ray Jen-

of-

Drive, Chicago 13.

Bob

with

still

children,

associated

is

Pure

of the

Lee Hamilton is
ware Company and

8.

Bob Doughty
fice

Aviation.

speaking Deutsch. Their parents are taking lessons
from them now.
We're living in a typical German

Bad Homburg."
The Laceys'
Bad Homburg-Dornholzhausen, Tannenwaldweg 17, Germany.
The Bob Lists' son, Martin Allen, is now three
village

address

just

Maine,

of

President

of

the

Bob Swann continues as Assistant
Westwood (Mass.) Junior High School.

Principal

He

of

reports

the addition last year of their third son and fourth
Scott William Swann.
150 Arcadia Road, Westwood.
child,

The Swanns

live

at

Boardie Thompson has been named Philadelphia
Manager of Data Processing Sales for Royal
McBee Corporation, with which he has been asDistrict

sociated since 1950.

Bob and Deborah Waugh
their

report

the

arrival

of

fourth child and third daughter, Susan San-

born Waugh, on February

1951

8.

Secretary, Captain

Louis

Siroy

J.

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport New s, Ya.
:

outside

is

years old.

1950

Associates

Cumberland Parent Teacher Association, and Vice
President of the Cumberland Men's Club.
Bob Racine has resigned from the Brunswick
Police Department and accepted a position at the
Brunswick Post Office.

Howard C. Reiche,
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Secretary,

in

Plans are going forward for our Tenth Reunion
June, with headquarters at Room 2, South

Winthrop

Hall.

November Republican
Arnold of Waterville was elected a Kennebec
County Commissioner.
Bob DeCosta is now with the Los Angeles office
In the Maine election last

Bill

Jr.

of

Last June the Class had what was perhaps the
largest and best attended Tenth Reunion in the
history of the College.
Chairman Hokie Hokanson

and members of his committee lost exact count,
but they have good reason to believe that between
110 and 115 classmates and about 75 wives attended.
These plus assorted guests meant a whopping total of 200 plus at a terrific outing and dinner at the Morrell Mere Point Cottages on Com-

mencement Friday.
With pleasant memories of this grand gathering,
as well as two successful informal reunions in 1958
and 1959, Hokie and other local members of the
Class are making plans for another informal reunion in June.
Once again our campus headquarters will be in Room 17, North Appleton. Classmates and wives are invited, and anyone interested in further details may write Hokie or Pete
Barnard.
Pete Barnard, Alumni Secretary at the College,
was married to Miss Danuta Mey, a native of
Lwow, Poland, and a resident of New York City
for the past seven years, in the chapel of Christ
Church (Episcopal), Shaker Heights, Ohio, on December 27.
Pete and Dana have moved to a
house on the Mere Point Road in Brunswick.
Bill Barron is engaged to Miss Barbara G. Ed
wards of Medford and Dennis, Mass., an alumna of
Northeastern University.
Both of them are with
the Cambridge Research Laboratory.
Ainslie Drummond has been appointed Editor
with the Wesleyan University Press, which he
will join on a full-time basis on August 1.
This
year he is writing, on a part-time basis, the

the

C.

F.

Hathaway Company

of

Waterville,

which he joined in 1960.
Bob Eaton has become a partner in the Bangor
law firm of Eaton, Peabody, Bradford, and Veague.
George Harrington is with York Products and
lives at 9 Ross Street in Kennebunk with his wife,
Nancy, and their two daughters.
Warren Kelleher is engaged to Miss Anne C.
Winship of San Francisco, Calif., a graduate of
Emory University in Georgia and the University
Warren is with the Oakland Main
of California.
They will
Office of Crocker-Anglo National Bank.
be married on April 15.
Last November Jon Lund of Augusta was elected
Kennebec County Attorney in Maine on the Republican ticket.
Jon and Sylvia have four sons
and live at 65 Stone Street in Augusta.
John Marno is employed in sales work with
the United Carr Fastener Corporation at 40 Ames
His home address is
Street, Cambridge. Mass.
128 Beach Bluff Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.
Jim Nelson received his master of science degree
from Ohio State University on December 16.
Bill
and Claire Skelton announce the arrival
of their third daughter on January 6.
Gassmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Hush Ware, whose father. Richard C, Ware.
died in Bowdoinham on February 10.

1952

Secretary, William G. Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
summer,
London and

Last
to

after
Paris,

completing

a

business

trip

Hebron Adams squandered

25

annual leave on a sevenEurope.
He especially enjoyed
Knudsen '53, Walter Schwarz

carefully-hoarded

his

week vacation

in

Joergen
and Clemens Heusch

visiting
'54,

He

'55.

received

working

as

doctorate

his

physicist

a

the

at

in

and

physics

in

AEG Werke

under

grant

and

National

a

entered

the

Science

Foundation

fall
start
full-time
to
study for
marine biology.
He and Eleanor
sold their house in Exeter and moved to an apartment at 14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, where they
live with Peter (4) and Susan (2).
Paul Fleishman is teaching English at the Middletown High School in Middletown, N. Y.
His address is 20 Rosemont Street, Albany, N. Y.
Richard Gott, a member of the faculty of St.
Mark's School in Southborough, Mass., will once
again direct the Ecole Arcadic at Bar Harbor.
Its program includes a six-week course in French
for boys and girls of secondary school age and a
four-week German language session for boys and
girls from 13 to 18.
Merle Jordan is studying at the Merrill-Palmer
Institute in Detroit on a year's fellowship in the
field of counseling and therapy.
His address is
510 DeVillen Avenue, Royal Oak, Mich.
Harold MacMillan has been named Executive
Secretary of the Maine State Employees Associa-

shire

in

the

Ph.D.

his

in

tion.

Lindsay Macarthur has been appointed an AssisHanover Bank in New York,
which he joined in 1952, following his graduation from Bowdoin.
He attended New York University's Graduate School of Business Administration from 1955 to 1957 and is a captain in the
Marine Corps Reserve.
George Maling was married on December 29 to
Miss Norah J. Horsfield of Warwick, Bermuda, a
graduate of Lasell Junior College. George is a candidate for his Ph.D. in physics at M.I.T., from
which he received a bachelor of science degree in
1953 and a master of science degree in 1954. The
Malings are living at 106 Hancock Street, Cambridge, Mass.
John Morrell reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Jane, on October 5.
John is an Assistant Vice President in the International Department of the State Street Bank and Trust Company of Boston.
The Morrells are now living at
7 Euclid Avenue, Marblehead, Mass.
Cam Niven has been elected President of the
Brunswick Area United Fund.
Ted and Ellen Russell and their son, Donald,
are back in Portland after spending two years at
Fort Campbell, Ky., where Ted was a member of
the 101st Airborne Division.
He is now a pediatric
resident at the Maine Medical Center, and
their address is 23 Lamont Avenue, South Porttant Secretary of the

land.

John Sullivan, who has been a lawyer in Boston
for the past four years, was recently elected Secretary of the Industrial and Development Commission in Pembroke, Mass., where he lives on

He

Mattakeesett Street.

Pembroke Historical
Warren Wheeler
Brookline

(Mass.)

is

also

a

director of the

Society.

now Real Estate Officer at
Savings Bank under Warren

is

Vedder '31.
He writes, "Still commuting from
Congratulations to the foot
Acton and love it.
ball team on its fine season."
John Withey is doing graduate work in English
the University of Texas.

at

Brackinridge

Apartments,

On January

1

Austin
Verrill,

1111C

is

Texas.

3,

Lou Wood became

Portland law firm of
Philbrick, and Whitehouse.

the

His address
a

partner

Dana,

live

(1),

at

64

daughCourt,

their

Delsan

Y.

N.

1953

Secretary,

U.

A.

S.

Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon,
Medical Service Group

M.D.

APO 331
San Francisco,

Calif.

Baseman has become

Harris

member

a

the

of

111.

Allan Golden
Brookline,

of

College

and

director

of

tices

is

now administrative
Brookline

the

dentistry

member

engaged to Miss Nancy I. Marcus
a graduate of Lasell Junior

Mass.,

of the

in

secretary

Hospital.

Weymouth,

Allan

and

Mass.,

Bill

ditions

and 1%.
agency

—

family

is

a

January, "No further adjust three girls, 6, 5,
hard at work with my insurance
but I
hours, many problems

I

am

long

—

in

still

—

Would enjoy seeing
seem to be gaining on it.
any members of 1953 in the Providence area."
Barrington,
Bill's address is 4 Broadview Drive,
R.

I.

Jim Hebert wrote in January, "I am in
second year of obstetrics-gynecolosty residency
here at Great Lakes.
The girls (Janice, Lisa, and
Melanie) and I are well and enjoying the Chicago
area.
We will be in Maine this summer, and I
hope to see the campus once again.
We are planning on staying in the Navy and like it verv
much."
Jim's address is Quarters 44-6, USN
Hospital, Great Lakes, 111.
Tom and Fran Lathrop announce the arrival of
a son, Anthony Philip Lathrop, on December 24.
Paul Lewis is the new manager of the McAuslan Wakelin Department Store in Holvoke,
Paul and Mary and their dauehter, Robin
Mass.
(7), have moved to Holvoke from Northampton,
Mass., where he was w ith McCallum's Department
Lt.

my

r

Store.
to
se-

the University of Connecticut.

Bruce McGorrill has been promoted

to

the posi-

WCSH-TV

in

Portland.

tion of Sales

Manager with

Walker,

Jim Nevin has not completed his surgical
was incorrectly stated in the August,
1960, Alumnus.
He still has three years of his
residency to complete and will begin on them
residency, as

on July

1

at

University Hospitals, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dave Osgood has been promoted

of

the

of

of

the Cumberland

teach.

George Reef passed the Maine Bar examinations
in February and is practicing in Portland.
After
teaching at Bingham and Sanford High Schools for
four years, he entered Boston University School
of Law in 1957 and received his bachelor of
laws degree last June.
Silver is engaged to Miss Mary E. Giblin
Cambridge, Mass., a graduate of Lesley College
and an elementary school teacher in Newton, Mass.
Dan was formerly a tax attorney with the Office
of the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue in New
York and is now with the law firm of Hale and
Dorr in Boston.
Joyce and William Sterling announce the arrival
of their first child, Jeffrey Wayne Sterling, on

Dan

of

December

1954

23.

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Allen
465 Congress Street
Portland 3

Secretary,

to Trust Officer

Dick Asdourian

and

Joan
Florida

for

more than

4224 San Luis

Street,

have

Tampa.

been

Their

year.

a

Dick

telephone cable production in the
the General Cable Corporation.

of

of

is

living

in

address

is

charge

in

Tampa
The

plant

Asdou-

is two years old.
engaged in the general practice of
law with his father, under the firm name of Batal
and Batal in the Bay State Building in Lawrence,
He specialized in estate planning while at
Mass.
Boston College Law School and the graduate taxMike
school of Boston University Law School.
and Lucille have one son, Michael J., Ill, and
they live at 28 Yale Street in Lawrence.
1st Lt. Bob Cetlin is a psychologist with the
His address is 1533-D Pershing Drive,
Army.

son, Frank,

rians'

Mike Batal

is

San Francisco, Calif.
of the Retail Exccu
is Chairman
Committee of the Retail Division of the
tive
Manchester (Conn.) Chamber of Commerce. He is
Manager of the Goodyear Service Store in that
city.
Paul and Ann have three children, Eliza
Presidio,

Paul Clifford

and

William,

beth,

Ellen.

The Reverend Herb Cousins is the new minister of the First Universalist Church of Brunswick.
Julius

Emmert

the

reports

arrival

of

their

daughter and third child, Jeanne Beth
Emmert, on July 28.
In January Al Farrington became Supervising
Service Foreman in Dover, Del., for the Diamond
His address is 319
States Telephone Company.
Wyoming Avenue, Dover.
second

Jim Gaston

Dr.

dent

in

treal

2,

cruising
last

Surgery
Canada.
the

summer

now Junior Assistant ResiRoyal Victoria Hospital, MonHe spent the winter of 1959-60
is

at

of French Polynesia, worked
emergency room physician in the

islands
as

Kaiser Hospital

in

Honolulu,

and

is

now back

in

training for surgery.

John Kaler has been appointed Underwriting
Manager for Canada by the Paul Revere Life InHe is working out of the
surance Company.
.

Hamilton, Ontario,

office.

Mike McCabe

Dr.

is

a

general

practitioner

the finest quality of Yale's medicine in

of

Barcelona,

from one bull fight to the next.
U. S. Naval Support Detachment
515, c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
Jack Newman has been promoted to the position of Manager of the Minneapolis group office of
the State Mutual Life Assurance Company of America, with which he has been associated since 1959.
existing

Spain,

On January 28 Tom Lyndon was married
Miss JoAnn I. Leraas of St. Cloud, Minn., a
nior at

Town

is

serves on

prac-

Phoenixville, Pa.

to

Players,

Scarboro, and
Bar Association.
On February 14 Pete Perkins and Dick Downes
'60 were the stars at a recital of piano, organ,
and vocal music presented by The Thimble Club
of Worcester Academy in Massachusetts, where they

member

a

faculty at Tufts Dental School.

Hartley wrote

He

Portland.

in

Portland

the

of

the

to

Bill Haas writes from the German Embassy in
Local press carried
Tokyo, "Still enjoying Japan.
Congratulations."
Bowdoin's gridiron successes.
Jim Harrocks finished his work at the Institute
of Paper Chemistry in Wisconsin in February of
1960 and is now with I.B.M. working on the card
He and Jane are
stock used in its machines.
living at 588 Harry L. Drive, Johnson City, N. Y.
In October Jim had a serious accident at work
when both hands were caught between the rollers
He lost one index finger
of a coating machine.
and the first joint of a thumb, but otherwise he
expects to regain the full use of both hands.
Dr. Warren Harthorne reports, "Returned from
tour of duty as Chief of Medicine of 43rd Surgical Hospital in Korea in August and am currently assigned to General Medical Service at Valley Forge General Hospital in Phoenixville, Pa.
In July I will return to medical residency program
Unmarried.
Hope
at Montreal General Hospital.
to hear from any Bowdoinites in the Philadelphia
Warren's address is Valley Forge General
area."

Hospital,

Bank

National

President

also

both

Boston law firm of Bernkopf, Goodman, Houghton
& Dimond.
Don Buckingham has invented, developed, and
has a patent pending under his name for a machine
"Repromatic," which makes photographic
called
exposures used in the preparation of offset printing
plates.
Don is still with Fototype, Incorporated,
He hopes to be present for
as Sales Manager.
Commencement in June. The Buckinghams have
four children, the youngest of whom, Sarah, is one
year old, and they live at 1227 Greenwood, Wilmette,

Canal

the

at

the planning board

Dr.

in

Dave Woodruff is with the Municipal Securities
Department of the Marine Trust Company of Wes-

26

Lisa

is

Labora-

New Hamp-

University of

The Woodruffs and

York.

Buffalo 23,

Westphalia,

Belecke,

physics

ing

Karen

is

Germany.
Schwarz
and his wife are living in Waldhausen, Kreis
Schwaebische Gmuend, Germany.
Harold Beisaw lives in Farmington and is still
associated with Beisaw's Garage in North Jay.
Last June John Davis left Exeter (N. H.) High
School.
He spent the summer at Harvard study-

tory

New

ter,

Knud-

visited

sen in Aalborg, Denmark, where he is teaching
English in a beautiful new secondary school. Heusch
recently

tern

His

address

His address

is

is

726 Baker Building, Minneapolis

2,

Minn.
Phillips has joined the law firm of Kazaro
and Allison, 91 Merrimack Street, Haverhill,
For the past two years he had been senior
Mass.

Herb

sian

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

attorney-adviser to Judge Clarence V. Opper of the
Following
S. Tax Court in Washington, D. C.
his graduation from Bowdoin and Boston Univer-

U.

Law School, Herb also received a degree from
the New York University Graduate Law School of
He is a member of the American Bar
Taxation.
sity

the taxation of foreign

Association's committee on

He and Margery have one daughter, Ka-

income.
ren Ann.

honored recently by the
Alden
Bishop Agency of the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company on Route 128 in Waltham,
On February 8
Mass., as "Man of the Year."
he was also honored by the Boston Life UnderThe Ringquists have two sons,
writers Association.
Bradley and Nelson, and live at 2 Paul Street,

was

Ringquist

August 13 Walter Schwarz was married
to Miss Gertrud Kunberger of Stuttgart-Munchingen, and they moved into their new house at
Goethe Strasse 393, Waldhausen, Kreis Schwabisch,
Walter writes, "In June we
Gmund, Germany.
enjoyed a visit from my fraternity brother Hebe
Adams '52, but I was sorry to have missed Bill
Hoffmann, who traveled through our area while
we were on our honeymoon in Vienna."
Charles Thurston reports the arrival of their
first child, Charles Walden Thurston, on November
Last

11.

1955

stationed

is

Darmstadt,

in

Lloyd

Secretary,

Bishop

0.

Hai Tung Li hopes to finish his Ph.D. work
Princeton this spring and to visit Bowdoin
sometime during 1961.
His address is 220-B
Harrison Street, Princeton, N. J.
Gabe and Annette Peluso have a new address
at 2077 Jackson Street, San Francisco 9, Calif.
Army 1st Lt. Wilbur Philbrook participated this
winter with other members of the Army Transportation Environmental Operations Group in Tropical Wet, a seven week exercise in Panama. The
exercise was part of a world-wide evaluation of
transportation equipment and methods under ad-

Columbia

Law

verse tropical conditions.

to

at

Scott Sargent reports the arrival of a son, David

on November 17.
He joined Paul (1V&)
Susan (4).
The Sargents have moved to
Adams Street, Westboro, Mass.
Carl Scheffy is engaged to Miss Marilyn Murray of Swampscott, Mass., a graduate of Garland
Junior College.
Carl is with the First National
and

Bank

Boston.

of

Pat Twinem,

lieutenant

a

in

Navy,

the

tioned aboard the carrier Midway.

sta-

is

His wife, Polly,

and their three children, Bobby, Lisa, and Patty,
Oak Harbor, Wash.
Andy Williamson reports the arrival of a daughter, Heda Jean, on February 15.
Last June Andy was elected to a three-year
term as a member of the Lincoln Academy Alumni
are living in

Council.

Mass.,

"Orleans

is

a

1956
last

parish

a

November accepted
some

of

400,

Bruce send regards."
Jim Baillie has been
staff

of

promoted

to

Boston

the

Newsweek magazine, which he

join-

January of I960.
He had previously been
with Dun and Bradstreet and Addressograph-Multied in

graph, Inc.

Frank

Lt.

Cameron

is

company commander

a

Detachment, U. S. Army Armor School Troops, Fort Knox, Ky.
Dave Coe is engaged to Miss Ulla Britt Carlsson of Goteborg, Sweden.
Dave was released from
active duty in the Navy last September as a
with

Headquarters

lieutenant

after serving for three

years as a pilot

the Atlantic Fleet, attached to Attack Squadron

in

Fifteen.

Jim and Mary Lou Doherty are living at Apartment 4C, 34 West 86th Street, New York 24,
N. Y., and Jim is working on the Tide account
the Benton and Bowles Advertising Agency
at

New York.

in

from

who

received his bachelor of laws

Harvard

Law

School

last

June,

is

associated with Reid and Riege at 1 Lewis Street,

Hartford,

Conn.

On January
firm

of

Hays joined the Boston law
Holland, Johnson, and Hays as an asso1

Bill

ciate.

Heusch writes, "Last summer I passed
Ph.D. exams in nuclear physics at the Munich
Technical University.
After three years of as-

Clem

my

I

summa cum

was
for a year of more practical experience, which
did pass in the semiconductor field at AEG's

sistantship and a
in

semiconductor research group.

UNESCO-sponsored

laude degree,

I

I

took part in the

Conference
on
Semiconductor Physics at Prague, Czechoslovakia,
in
August and was somewhat astonished among
so many United States participants not to find a
single Bowdoin man.
In March I'm going to join
the research staff of DESY, the electron synchotron being built in Hamburg.
I
hope to hop
over the Atlantic sometime in the coming year
and pay a visit to the College.
Had the visit of
only one Bowdoin man this year, Hebe Adams '52,
but we had great fun together."
Dimmie Jeon reports a new address
2650
South Street, Apartment 8, Beaumont, Texas.
Staff Sergeant Tom LaCourse, now in his eighth
International

—

F

G.

Kirby

Arlington, Mass.

Pete Bramhall
union Committee.

is

Chairman

Room

our

of

Re-

Fifth

North Winthrop
Hall, will be our headquarters on campus.
Horst Albach wrote in January that he had
completed his second thesis and become "Privatdozent."
He was married last summer and accepted
sity

a

teaching

fill-in

position

He has completed

Kiel.

of

19,

at
a

the

Univer-

translation

of

George Terborgh's Business Investment Policy, and
the German version will be on the market in the

summer.
Frank Beveridge

is

now with George

Researches, Inc., in

brick

Boston.

His

A.

Phil-

home

ad-

38 Carey Avenue, Watertown, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Herb Caverly, whose father, Dr. Herbert T. Ca

dress

is

verly,

died in

January.

John Dabney writes, "Son, John B. Dabney,
I
have completed the
born September 27.

in

saw Curt

Stiles,

his

wife,

and their two daughters at their home in Auburndale.
Curt is teaching in Wellesley.
"Just recently I had another very pleasant reunion with Don and Carol Doele '59 at their new

home

Wayne, N.

in

J.

—

lovely

a

complete with three boys and
mongrel hound named Sam."
John's own address is 464
Elizabeth,

N.

house,

little

very

a

Morris

friendly

Avenue,

J.

O'Rourke writes, "Sincere congratulations
Corey and students for a thoroughly enjoyable Homecoming.
Already I'm looking forward
to Homecoming,
1961.
My family and I are
healthy in Connecticut and currently enjoying work,
play, and the few remaining alumni in this area."
Pete's address is 64 Wapawaug Drive, Milford,
Pete

Nels

Conn.

On March

Wally

Rich left his position on
Insurance Company in
Portland and took an agency contract to start
His specialty
an insurance business of his own.
is
life
insurance, but he is writing all lines.
Wally's address is 329 Highland Avenue, South
staff

1

Travelers

the

of

Portland.

Aaron Shatkin finished work for his Ph.D. deJanuary and is spending the period from
February through May visiting laboratories and
gree in

Beginning

Europe.

in

on

July

1,

he

American Brake Shoe Company in Mahwah."
two years with the Army Finance Corps
at Fort Monmouth, N. J., Don Dean is now with
Sheraton Hotels' Controller Training Program in
New York City, where his address is 308 West
73rd Street.
Charlie Eades is a surgical intern at the Boston
City Hospital, where he will be for another year.
Ron and Gerri Golz announce the arrival of their
first
son and second child, Erik Christian Golz,
on January 11.
Wendy and Ellie Goodwin report the arrival
of their first child, Patricia Elizabeth Goodwin,
They are living at 4 Heather
on February 4.
Hill, Westport, Conn.
Warren Greene was graduated from Harvard Law

EB R U A RY 19 6 1

been admitted to the New
York bar, and is associated with the law firm
of Bigham, Englar, Jones, and Houston, 99 John
Street,
New York, N. Y.
He is living at 7
Tanglewylde Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y.
June,

Lu Hallett

is

a

Allan

in

the Air Force.

and Steve McCabe report the arrival of a
son, Scott Christopher McCabe, on January 14.
The Bill Moodys report the arrival of a son on
Lois

December 19.
John Morris writes, "Before Christmas Steve
Morse and I spent a pleasant weekend with John
Brewer and his wife in Chestnut Hill, Pa. John

Wright

Insurance

Life

release

his

with the Colonial
America, an affiliate

associated

is

Company

Chubb & Son,

of

Inc.,

of

1532 Oliver Building,

Pitts-

Al and Fran continue to live at
burgh 22, Pa.
254 Academy Avenue, Mt. Lebanon, Pa., and they
invite any Bowdoin alumni in the Pittsburgh area
to contact them.

Secretary, John C. Finn

1957

Nelke Place
Lewiston
8

Harry Carpenter has been elected President

of

the first-year class at Tufts Medical School, where
his

address

is

Box

60,

200

Harrison

Avenue,

Boston 11, Mass.
Steve Colodny reports the arrival of a son,
Jeffrey Michael Colodny, on February 13. Steve's
address is 215 Bryant Street No. 3, Palo Alto,
Calif.

has

captain

Since

Underwriters.

Life

from the Navy Air Force in July of 1958, he has
been with the Aetna Life Insurance Company in
Hartford, Conn., and is now in the Group Sales

re-

After

last

of

College

Division.

quirements for a doctor of science in metallurgy
degree at M.I.T., and we will be moving in February to New Jersey, where I will be working for

School

from Maine, Fred Smith recently returned from
National Committee and the
a meeting of the
Included
Executive Committee in New York City.
was a party in Governor Nelson Rockefeller's 5th
Avenue apartment. Fred has been elected a mem
ber of the Executive Committee for the New
England Council of Young Republicans.
Lee Wood is a chemicals and packaging materials
buyer for West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company
in
New York.
He and Annabelle have a son,
Lee expects to
Geoffrey Lee, born last August 2.
complete work on his master's degree in business
His address is 83-60 Vietor
administration in May.
Avenue, Elmhurst 73, N. Y.
Terry Woodbury is now enrolled in the American

Jr.,

the

Jerry Gracey,

degree

Paul

reports,

The Joys, Frank '44 and Will '54, give us
Nancy and David
good Bowdoin nucleus here.

sales

While

also

last

be doing research at the National Institute
of Health in Bethesda, Md., for two years.
As Young Republican National Committeeman

24 Magnolia Street

in

Cod.
a

I

at

semester at
Newton, Mass.,

his

in

is

School.

holidays,

relaxing

Secretary,

a call

summer community on Cape

thriving

Steve

will

Rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit

Orleans,

the

for

the

Nashville 12, Tenn.

to be

making far-reaching business decisions

still

while

1516 Gale Lane

Jim Babcock, who

is

Pennsalt,

Scott,

Mass.

Natick,

year in the Air Force,

Germany.

of

Jay Dings is engaged to Miss Marcia I. Tuells
Westwood, Mass., who is employed by the Pru-

Insurance Company in Boston, as is Jay.
be married on May 20.
By the end of the summer Bob Estes hopes to
have earned his M.A. degree in mathematics from
the University of Kansas, where Carlene is studyTheir
ing music in the School of Fine Arts.
dential

They

will

address

is

Stouffer

Last June
laws degree

Place

Don Guida

11-5,

Lawrence, Kan.

received

his

bachelor of

from Boston College Law School.
Since that time he has been spending a six-month
hitch in the

Army

at

Fort Dix, N.

J.
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Nancy

and

Bill

Hird

report

the

arrival

of

a

son, Gregory Lee Hird, on February 17.

mid-November."

Leighton is a sales engineer for Mine
Appliance Company in Philadelphia, Pa.
Dick Lyman reported in February, "I'm still
at Harvard studying history.
On April 8 I will
be married in Little Silver, N. J., to Janet Ferguson, who was graduated magna cum laude from
Radcliffe, studied at the L! niversity of Bonn in
Charlie

Safety

Germany, and

to do some research.
He hopes to have
completed the dissertation by the end of the summer.
Roger Whittlesey has been named Sales Manager

Mi"

Advertising

is

Lee Hovey is studying at the University of
Pennsylvania and living at home, at 343 Llandrillo
Road, Cynwyd, Pa.
Art and Meredith Hurst and their two children,
Stephen and Linda, are living at 197 High Street,
South Hingham, Mass. Art is with the Armstrong
Cork Company in South Braintree, Mass.
Paul Kingsbury reports the arrival of their
first child, Paul Irving Kingsbury, on January 1,
New Year's Day.
Lt. Ed Langbein wrote at Christmas time, "Back
from Korea and settling in the East for a few
years here at Fort Bragg, N. C, with the 7th
Special Forces Group.
Am set to go north to
Alaska for January and February as a member of
'Exercise Willow Freeze.'
Was back in Brunswick
in

to Suzanne Beckwith of Dedham, Mass.
He
working for the Mitre Corporation in Bedford,
Mass., and the Belknaps are living at 93 Hancock Street, Lexington 73, Mass.
On December 17 Ray Brearey was married to
ried

the

Sheila

Murdock

A.

School

Pierce

of

of

Wells,

graduate

a

They are

Business.

of

living

Boston while Ray completes his final year at
Boston University Law School.
Neil Cooper was married on January 28 to Miss
Deanna Abrams of Wyncote, Pa., a junior at the

in

University of Michigan.

University

the

at

Neil

final

year

School,

and

his

in

is

Michigan

of

Law

they are living in Ann Arbor.
Siegfried Hittmair wrote in December,

with

year

AFSC

the

service

in

"After a
Mexico and the

for

345, Buenos Aires.
to

Wilkins of Atlanta, Ga., a graduate
University of Oklahoma.
They are living
A.

Gail

of

the

at

1226

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Ted
"Saw Gene and Carol Waters at

Shartel,

N.

and graduate
student in German at Harvard now.
She is also
a housemother at Radcliffe, so for two months I

wrote

her as a 'resident fellow.' "
Paul McGoldrick is currently with New England Telephone and Telegraph Company in Manchester, N. H.
He attended a training program
with Dave Ham and is assigned to the plant department.

guess they're both dyed-in-the-wool Yankees."
On January 7 Kim Mason was discharged from

teaching

a

is

fellow

join

will

Tom Needham, who
degree

laws

June,

last

ciation
join

is

from

Boston

now with

father

the

in

his

University

bachelor

Law

of

School

the Maine Municipal Asso-

Later

Hallowell.

in

his

received

the

in

practice

of

year he
law in

will

the

Bangor area.
George Rogers wrote in February, "I will be
released from active duty in the Navy in March
and hope to enter Harvard in the summer. Judy
and I will be in the Newport area until June because she is teaching school here.
It
certainly
is
good to pick up the paper and find Bowdoin
the

in

Tom

winning column again."
Spence has been elected

Committee

of

the

Montclair

to

the Executive

Academy Alumni As-

and to the position of Sports Editor on
the Academy's alumni bulletin.
Pete Strauss will graduate from New York University Law School in June and plans to take either the New York or New Jersey bar exams. He
is engaged to Joan Goldberg of Jamaica, N. Y., a
1959 graduate of Vassar.
Dave Watson was graduated from the University of Vermont last June.
On February 1 he

sociation

Fort

the

New York

1958

office.

D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street

Secretary, John

Lewiston
1st Lt. Dick Allen has been transferred to Korea
from Fort Campbell, Ky., where he had been stationed since April of 1959.
His address is USA
ADGRU, Korea, APO 102, San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. (jg) Tom Behrman was married on December 8 to Miss Barbara J. Cragen of Martinsville,
Ind., an alumna of Franklin College in Indiana and
Tom is a member
Indiana State Teachers College.
of Heavy Attack Squadron Eleven, based at Sanford, Fla.

In February Norm Beisaw wrote, "Have just
completed my third-year clerkship in surgery and
medicine at Bellevue Hospital
a fine learning

—

experience."

was graduated from Columbia
last June with a master of science degree in electrical engineering and shortly thereafter was mar-

Dave

28

Belknap

Kan.,

Riley,

few weeks back.

a

them on the

sell

idea

Army, and he,
Maine and a month

Western

of

tried

I

to

but

living,

I

and Lydia headed for
of relaxation.
On February 7
Kim reported to Armstrong Cork Company in
months' sales training
Lancaster, Pa., for a
program in the building products division.
Dick Michelson received his M.S. in mathematics
from the University of Washington and is working
He reports the arrival of
for a Ph.D. there now.
their first child, Sharon Beth Michelson, born on
The Michelsons' address is 117 12th
October 31.
Avenue North, Seattle 2, Wash.
Pete Relic has received his master of arts degree in history from Western Reserve and is now
He has also received a
working on his Ph.D.
grant and scholarship to travel and work in Europe next summer under the auspices of the AmeriHe will spend a
can Friends Service Committee.
while in Paris, travel through the Continent for
several weeks, and then work in Turkey for about
the

Mollie,

4%

weeks.
Bob Ridley

five

at Florida

working on

is

Bliss Drive,

his

Ph.D.

Apartment

9,

zoology

in

His address

State University.

150

Village,

is

Alumni

Tallahassee,

Fla.

Pvt. Jim Robertson entered the

Army

last

Octo-

and

ber, took his basic training at Fort Dix, N. J.,

now

is

assigned

to

the

56th Artillery Brigade

at

Fort Banks, Mass.

Mary Jane and Marty Roop announce the arrival
first daughter, Mary Kathryn, on January

entered the Army.

Tut Wheeler is a sales representative for the
newly established Boston district sales office of
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company's Fiber Glass Division.
Previously he had been a sales representative in the Connecticut area, working out of

recently,

of their

"After

16.

seems
to

like

be

back

boys,"

three

our

first

child

Maine

in

Marty
all

this

writes,

summer."

"it

sure

We

hope
The Roops'

over again.

is 307 Richard Street, Union, S. C.
Steve Rule was discharged from active Army
duty on January 20 and is now with the Gardner
His home adAdvertising Company in St. Louis.
dress is 6223 Southwood Avenue, St. Louis 5, Mo.
Mark Smith is out of the Army and living at
80-09 35th Avenue, Apartment 2, Jackson Heights

address

72. Queens, N. Y.

Roger Titus
of

Redwood

is

Miss Anne Ledbetter
graduate of the UniverRoger is studying at Harvard

engaged

City, Calif.,

sity of the Redlands.

to

a

Business School.

Harold Tucker
of

Harpswell,

a

is engaged to Miss Hermia Morse
graduate of Gorham State Teach-

and a faculty member at the Hawthorne
Brunswick.
Hal is a senior at Bangor
Theological Seminary and is Minister of the Elijah
Kellogg Church in Harpswell Center, originally
made famous by the Reverend Elijah Kellogg of
the Class of 1840.
Last October Gordon Weil passed the general
exams for his Ph.D. at Columbia.
He is writing
his dissertation on "The European Convention on
Human Rights" and will return to Europe in the
ers College

School

Therm,

advertising,

and

Inc.,

Services,

Inc.,

Therm.

sidiary of Speedy

a

a

Director

partially

of

Gas

owned sub-

Both corporations supply
and public relations ma-

promotional,

terials to the gas industry.

Wooley
Hamburg.

Al
of

1959

studying this year at the University
His address is c/o Hansen, 9 Frust

is

Hamburg, Germany.

bergstrasse,

Secretary, Brendan

J.

Teeling

11 West Circle
Salem, Mass.

Wayne Anderson was married last fall to Miss
Judith L. Fraser of Newcastle, an alumna of Boston
University.

Kemier Appell

engaged to Miss Gail E. Peck
a senior at Bouve-Boston
College of Tufts University.
Kern is doing gradu-

New

of

Ted Johnston was married on December 11
Miss

Speedy

of

my

law doctor's degree in Austria, I spent some time practicing law at the district court of Innsbruck.
Then I joined Austria's
foreign trade department and was sent to Buenos
Aires, Argentina."
Siegie's address is San Martin
studies

final

spring

is

Britain,

Conn.,

work at the University of Connecticut's College
Pharmacy. They will be married in June.
Hutch Bearce is engaged to Miss Gretchen Hildner of Jacksonville, 111., a graduate of Lawrence
College and a teacher in Barrington, 111.
Hutch is
doing graduate work at the Institute of Paper Chemate

of

istry in Appleton, Wis.

John Bird is teaching ancient history at the Landon School in Bethesda, Md.
He and Mary live
at Apartment 1, 5045 Bradley Boulevard, Chevy
Chase, Md.
Bruce Chalmers has completed an intensive
seven-week course in insurance in Boston.
He is
with his father's insurance firm in Bridgton, where
he is also a member of the 619th Transportation

Company

Army

of the

Roger Coe

Reserve.

engaged to Miss Derry Knight of
Marblehead, Mass., a senior at Skidmore College.
He is attending the Amos Tuck Graduate School
of Business Administration at Dartmouth College.
On March 30 Guy Davis will marry Miss Adri
enne Cherry. Their address after the first of April
will be 4021 River Road, Toledo 14, Ohio.
is

In December Lt. Paul Estes, with Company C,
16th Signal Battalion, Fort Huachuca, Ariz., wrote
that he hoped to be transferred to Germany in the
spring.

Gerald Evans is engaged to Miss Jane A. Peters
Newton Center, Mass., a student at the University of Vermont.
He is in his second year at
Vermont Medical School.
Navy Ensign Martin Gray is serving aboard the
of

heavy cruiser USS

St.

operating in

Fleet,

Paul, flagship of the Seventh

the

Western

He was

Pacific.

graduated from the Officer Candidate School at
Newport, R. I., on December 13.
Paul Gray is associated with the Department
of Speech at Indiana L'niversitv in Bloomington,
Ind.

Lars Jalar spent the Christmas holidays with
parents in Worcester, Mass.
During the first
week in January he returned to Sweden, where he
is
enjoying his graduate work.
He has a oneroom apartment, with bathroom and kitchenette, at
Brantingsgatan 31, Stockholm.
Pfc. Ottie McCullum is a teletype operator in
the 59th Signal Company in Germany.
He entered
the Army in March of 1960 and took his basic
training at Fort Dix, N. J.
Pvt. Pete McCurdy entered the Army last June,
completed basic training at Fort Dix, N. J., and
in December finished the lineman's course at the
Southeastern Signal School at Fort Gordon, Ga.
Roger McLeod is teaching algebra, physics, and
plane geometry at Haverhill High School in Massahis

chusetts.

engaged to Miss C. Ann Turner
graduate of the Mercy Hospital

John Meekins

in

of

Brunswick,

School
is

in

a

of

is

a

X-Ray Technology

physicist

at

the

Naval

in

John
Laboratory

Portland.

Research

Washington, D. C.
Al Merritt

State

is

in his

Veterinary

He also holds a
man dormitories

second year

College

at

staff position

at the

Cornell
in

New York
University.

one of the fresh-

there.
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Dick Morgan is in his second year of graduate
study at Columbia under a United States Steel
Foundation Fellowship in American Government.
In the spring he will complete his course work and
His address is 431 River
begin his dissertation.
Drive (6-B), New York 25, N. Y.
Pete Morton has finished his tour of Army duty
as
at Camp Wellfleet, Mass., where he served
motor transport and supply officer, and is now
working for the Federal Savings League of New
England, 20 Kilby Street, Boston, as Assistant to
side

the Executive Vice President.
Scott Newcomb has been promoted to Construction Foreman at the Germantown plant of the Bell

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
Rolie O'Neal is still at Harvard Graduate School
of Education, from which he hopes to get a master
He expects to
of arts in teaching degree in June.
During the
be teaching in high school next fall.
past fall he taught in the history department at
(Mass.)

Winchester
Niblock '35

is

High

School,

where

Rolie and

Principal.

Ruth

Howard
live

at

336 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Lt. Dick Powers finished first in a class of 43
men in a course which he recently completed at
the

Army

Miss Joyce Karp, a graduate of Lesley College
and a teacher in the Woburn (Mass.) school sysThey are living at 10 Irving Street, West
tem.

Medford, Mass.
Navy Ensign Bob Traister
submarine warfare school in
at

Company.

is now attending
Key West, Fla.

"My

anti-

Anne, and I are
Fort Dix, N. J., in the 16th Signal
I'm Executive Officer, and Anne is

Tim Whiting

writes,

wife,

One year
teaching in the post kindergarten school.
The Whitings'
in the Army."

down and one to go
address is 1555A D

I960

Secretary,

H.

Downes

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Norris Ashe, whose father, Norris M. Ashe, died on

January 13.
Pete Blattner is working on his dissertation in
with emphasis on chemical analyses

petrography,
of rocks.

Pete's

He hopes

address

is

to

work

later in geochemistry.

Stavenstrasse 58, Basel, Switzer-

the

Dave

Pvt.

was

Fischer

recently

selected

the

"Outstanding Trainee of the Week" at the Army
Center, Armor, Fort Knox, Ky.
Dave
entered the Army in November and will finish his
six-month tour of active duty late in May.
Stan Fish, who is a member of the faculty at
the Kents Hill School this year, w rites, "I am

Training

:

not

surprised

to

teaching

find

a demanding pro-

and know that it will continue to be so,
returns have been greater than I anticipated.
I hope Bowdoin will maintain and perhaps
enlarge its educational program under Professor
fession

but

its

Hazelton."
Glenn Frankenfield is doing graduate work in
English at the University of Michigan.
He reports
that Steve Loebs is also there, doing work in
hospital administration.

Tom Grout, who is in his fourth year as a student of industrial management at M.I.T., has been
elected to Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering
honorary society.
Lt.

Hunter has completed the

Pete

missile officer orientation course at the Air Defense

School, Fort Bliss, Texas.

Paul Johnson is engaged to Miss Carole A.
Arber of Brighton, England, a graduate of Reading
University in England and a member of the faculty
at the Lenox School in New York City.
Paul is
working for a master's degree at the University of
Joe Kjorven wrote at Christmas, "Received my
in June and then went to Stratford for
Shakespeare course, to London, and to Cama
bridge on a 'thank-you' scholarship from the University.
My fiancee, a fair and wonderful Nor-

profession."

Morgan Lamarche

engaged to Miss Barbara
A. Smith of Forest Hills, Queens, N. Y., a junior
at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass.
Steve Loebs is doing graduate work in the pro-

gram

of

hospital

He

Michigan.

of

is

administration
writes,

at

the

is

Ga.,

for

C. Bickford

Noel Austin is engaged to Miss Judith M. Allen
Bridgton, a sophomore at Colby College.
Bob Barlow is engaged to Miss Patricia A. Dreyer
of Ardena, N. J., a senior at the University of
They will be married in June.
Connecticut.
Peter Bergholtz is engaged to Miss Joyce A.

Doherty of Reading, Mass.,
Westbrook Junior College.
Charles

Lonn

Cushman
Bath,

of

is

a

1960

graduate

of

to Miss Anna E.
Mary Washington Col-

engaged

a senior

at

lege in Virginia.

John Evans is a student in the School of Criminclass
ology at the University of California, in the
He expects to complete his tour of duty
of 1961.
with the Army under the ROTC program before
attending law school.
Sign
Francis Fuller's one-act play The Bright Red
was presented before the Augusta Players on De

cember 13.
David Taylor is engaged to Miss Harriet W.
Lunt of Cape Elizabeth, a senior at Colby College.
They will be married this summer.
Secretary,

1962

Ronald

F.

Famiglietti

Moulton Union
Bowdoin College
Brunswick
William Flint
of Rockland, a
Maine.

engaged

to

sophomore

at

is

Miss Louise West
the University of

Henrik Stenbjerre is studying law at the Unito
versity of Copenhagen in Denmark and hopes
After that he
pass his first examination in June.
law school.
will still have three more years at
Newt Stowell is engaged to Miss Sandra J.
Kidder of Dixfield, a sophomore at Colby College.
They plan to be married in the summer.
Pieter Sigmundt is now studying nuclear
physics at the University of Helsinki. His
address is Knektvager 6B, Norrhaga, Finland.

1963

Faculty and Staff

very

but the facilities and faculty are very good.
enjoy my academic work tremendously and find
that my Bowdoin education provided me an excel-

Benning,

of

University

"The university

Fort

at

Brunswick

Pennsylvania.
degree

6

Secretary, Lawrence
82 Federal Street

1961

Fla.

cola,

Army on February

Counter-intelligence Corps."

large,

land.

management training
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

Bransford

Paul

program

Company

of the

is

in

the

Hagerstown, Md., where his address
is 2 North Avenue.
Steve Burns is living at 21 Perkins Hall, Cambridge, Mass., "an old dorm with working fireplaces," while he is studying electromagnetism and
acoustics at Harvard under a National Science
Foundation grant.
Al Butchman is engaged to Miss Gillian Lamb
of Touisset and Oak Bluffs, Mass., a student at
Colby College, who is spending her junior year
studying at Westfield College in Hampstead, England.
AI is with the Army in Korea.
Late in October Basil Clark enlisted in the
Army.
Following basic training he was sent to
California to begin a 47-week course in the Czech
language at the Army Language School.
Army 2nd Lt. Jack Condon has completed the
officer

following

wegian girl, went with me, and also some friends.
A happy summer, indeed! Then I was lucky enough
to get an assistantship at a training college in
Trondheim, close to the Arctic region.
Here I
teach modern English and American literature,
history, and grammar.
I'm very pleased with my

Street, Fort Dix.

Richard

2,

at

Army 2nd

to

stationed

training

Intelligence School.

Macey Rosenthal is doing graduate work in eduOn December 26 he was married
cation at Tufts.

a Navy ensign on
completion of 16 weeks of
Naval Pre-Flight School at Pensa-

Dewey Entin was commissioned
December

in

orientation

course

at

the

Infantry

School,

Fort Benning, Ga.

Don Cousins

is doing graduate work
in educaHarvard.
Doug Crabtree writes that he is doing graduate
work in mathematics at Harvard.
Erica
has
a position with the Harvard Chemistry Department.
George Davis is engaged to Miss Ann V. Gouger
of Waynesboro, Pa., a senior at Vassar.
George
is doing graduate work
at the University of Chi-

tion at

cago.

Class Secretary Dick Downes and Pete Perkins
'53 were the stars at a recital of piano, organ, and

music presented on February
Thimble Club of Worcester Academy
setts, where they both teach.
vocal
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1961

14 by The
in Massachu-

I

background."
December John Millar wrote that he was in
a training program with the Boston Gas Company
but expected to go into the service soon.
Army 2nd Lt. True Miller was married this
winter to Miss Carolyn M. Jones of Marblehead,
lent

In

Mass., an alumna of Bates College.
Army 2nd Lt. Fred Myer has
orientation

officer

course

at

the

Infantry

the

School,

is working for his master's degree
Boston University, where he is an
assistant in the History Department.
Bill Page entered the Army last August, took
his basic training at Fort Dix, N. J., and is now
studying the Chinese-Mandarin language at the
Army Language School in Monterey, Calif.
A speech stereotype used by Pierre Paradis in
competition at Bowdoin last year has been published in Robert Oliver's textbook New Training

Dune

Oliver

history

On
spoke

at

Dean Allen

is

now

a

Psy-

Certified

February 14 Professor Robert
the Jewish Community Center

at

Beckwith
in

Lewis

ton.

Professor Herbert Brown has been elected Second
Vice President of the New England College English
Association.

Professor

completed

Fort Benning, Ga.
in

Professor

chologist in the State of Maine.

Jeffrey

Carre

'40

is

serving

on

the

committee of the Woodrow Wilwhich each year awards
Foundation,
Fellowship
son
1,000 fellowships for first-year graduate study.
regional selection

President Coles will represent the College at
Centennial Convocation at Massachusetts In-

the

Technology on April 7-9.
Harvard Alumni Bulletin for February 4
has a full-page article, with picture, entitled "Neat
Man," which tells about Professor Emeritus Manton Copeland. The article is based on the feature
stitute of

The

story which appeared in the Alumnus last October.
'39
On January 28 Football Coach Nels Corey
of
Hall
Sports
was inducted into the Bangor News

In January Chris Seibert went to France, where
he expects to be stationed with the Corps of En-

newspaper's tenth anniversary dinner.
55 points in
finished third with
college coach
small
England
New
the balloting for
United
of the year conducted last December by
Harry Arlanson of Tufts led
Press International.
with 217 points, and Chuck Studley of the Uni-

gineers for the next 20 months.

versity of Massachusetts had 82.

Effective

for

In

Fame

Speech.

December 2nd

Lt.

George Rankin completed

the officer orientation course at the Infantry School
at

Fort Benning, Ga.

Bob Spencer has joined the Group Division
Aetna Life Insurance Company.
Late in January Winger West wrote, "Just

of

re-

turned from a round-the-world tour, seeing or staying with Henrik Liisberg '63, Nils Hedenstedt '62,
Phil

Austin

'62,

and

Tim

Ellis.

Will

enter

the

Mr.

at that

Corey

On January 25 Mr. Corey was the main
speaker at the annual dinner of the Maine chapter
which Adam
of the National Football Foundation, of
Walsh

is

President.

Mrs. Louis Coxe, the wife of Professor Coxe of
three
the Department of English, wrote a series of

29

Brunswick

the

for

articles

They

Record

this

winter.

dealt with the experiences of her family last

Ireland,
where Professor Coxe taught
in
American literature at Trinity College in Dublin
under a Fulbright grant.
Secretary of the Alumni Fund Robert Cross '45.
Administrative Assistant Cabot Easton '48, and
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 represented

year

the

College

at

annual

the

District

I

meeting

of

the American Alumni Council at the University of

Rhode

Island January 26 to 28.
Professor Athern Daggett '25

College

as

speaker

at

the

represented

the

Augusta Kiwanis Club

luncheon on March 30.

November

Last

26,

while

in

on his sabgave a lecture

Paris

Professor Jean Darbelnet
Ecole Superieure d'lnterpretes et de Traducteurs, which is part of the University of Paris.
Assistant Librarian Robert Dysinger '44 has
left Bowdoin to accept a position as Librarian at
the Alton Center of the University of Southern
batical,

the

at

a meeting of the Brunswick Branch of the American Association of University Women.
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36 spoke
before a meeting of the Western Maine Regional
Principals Association, held in Lewiston on January 23.
Professor and Mrs. William Shipman announce
the birth of a daughter on January 28.
Professor Albert Thayer '22, President of the
New England Forensic Council, presided at the
1961 conference at Bowdoin on March 10 and 11.
On December 27 Dr. James Wilson of the
Government Department spoke to members of the
Lewiston Exchange Club on the political implications of water pollution in Maine.
He said that
the treatment of pollution must depend upon state
and federal funds, and, therefore, pollution has
become both a political and an economic problem.

Medical School

Thomas

Forsythe.

Instructor

ruary 6.
Professor A.

Russian and
Anton Chekhov
Bath on Feb-

in

of
in

LeRoy Greason has been

elected

a

Brunswick Area United Fund.
Early in January Professors Alton Gustafson
and Charles Huntington attended a conference on
biophysics and biophysical chemistry study sponsored by the National Institutes of Health's Division
of Research Grants at Coral Gables, Fla.
Richard Hathaway. Instructor in History, spoke
at
the Lincoln County Museum in Wiscasset on
February 12. Lincoln's birthday.
His subject was
director of the

War in Retrospect."
Professor Paul Hazelton '42 was a panelist in a
discussion
legislation
on
concerning
education,
"The Civil

1904

an

Oxford

County

Medical

and Mrs. Willard Bunker observed
50th wedding anniversary on DeSince 104?' they have lived in York
cember 28.
Harbor, and Dr. Bunker has been a member of
Dr.

their

the surgical staff at York Hospital.

Or. Charles Kinghorn of Kittery has been

Secretary

elected

of

the

York

County

Medical Society for the 29th consecutive year. He
has practiced in Kittery since 1919.
Dr. Nahum Pillsbury retired on December 1.
His address is now Route 2, Snead Island, Palmetto. Fla.

sponsored by the Brunswick branch of the American Association of L'niversity Women and the

Brunswick P.T.A. Council on February 15.
Professor Charles Huntington spoke on Maine
birds before the January meeting of the Ogunquit

Woman's Club.
Dean Nathaniel

Kendrick

represented

Bowdoin

at the 16th annual National Conference on Higher
Education, held in Chicago March 5 to 8.
Professor Emeritus Edward Kirkland delivered
the annual Annie Talbot Cole Lecture at the ColHis subject was "Business
lege on February 22.
and the Colleges: A Nineteenth Century Encounter."

Former Faculty
M :<>

Mary Ellen Chase, distinguished
author and teacher, was a speaker at the
35th annual conference of the Independent Schools
Education Board, held in New York City early
in March.
Last June Miss Chase received an honorary

1933

doctor of laws degree from Goucher College, where
she also delivered the commencement address.

Don

Lancaster '27. Manager of the Moulton
an Editorial Consultant for the magazine
College and University Business.
On January 26. Professor Noel Little 'IT spoke

James Baxter of Williams will
on July 1, to be succeeded by Professor John Sawyer, who teaches economic history

on

at Yale.

Union,

is

radiation

biology

before

high

school

science

from the southern part of Maine, meeting at Edward Little High School in Auburn.
Assistant Treasurer Glenn Mclntire '25 and Bursar Wolcott Hokanson '50 represented the College at the annual meeting of the Eastern Association of College and University Business Officers at
the Greenbriar. White Sulphur Springs. West Va..
December 4 to 6. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Mclntire and Mrs. Hokanson.
In January Swimming Coach Bob Miller, who is
on sick leave, was presented a lifetime gold pass

1944

President
retire

On January 18

at

the

Walker

Art

Building,

Professor Carl Schmalz gave a gallerv lecture before

1952

Dr.

Seelye

Bixler,

who

retired

last

June

as President of Colby College, will be a
Fellow in-Residence at the Center for Advanced
Studies in the Liberal Arts at Wesleyan L'niversity
The Center was founded to
until June of 1!J62.

environment for scholarThe Fellowships are
work."

productive

"a
and creative
awarded not only to scholars but also to writers,
artists, jurists, and industrialists.
provide

ship

In the summer Dr. Bixler will return to the
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies in Austria,
where he has been a member of the faculty on
three previous occasions.

Walter Kennett has been named
second four-year term as Maine's

Colonel
to

a

Director of Civil Defense.

1955

Ezra Benson, formerly L'nited States Secretary of Agriculture, has been elected a
Director of Corn Products Company.
Last June Lowell Innes retired as Headmaster
Pa.,

after

W. Randolph Burgess retired in March as
His
United States Ambassador to NATO.
home address is 1248 Thirtieth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
On February 16 the portrait of United States
D was placed in the
Senator Edmund Muskie
He was GovState House rotunda in Augusta.
ernor of Maine from 1955 until 1959.

1937

(

I

David Rockefeller has been elected Chairman of the Chase International Management Corporation, a wholly-owned foreign investment financing subsidiary of the Chase Manhattan
Mr. Rockefeller is also President of Chase
Bank.
Manhattan.
Sculptor William Zorach has been cited by the
famed National Institute of Arts and Letters and
will receive the Gold Medal for Sculpture at a
ceremony in New York City this spring. The medal,
given every five years, is awarded not for a specific
work but rather for the whole achievement of the

1958

recipient.

Fred Scribner has been named to the parttime position of General Counsel to the
Republican National Committee.
Dr. John Thompson has been elected to honorary membership in the American Institute of Min"a
ing, Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers as

1959

scientist,
and administrator whose
metallurgist,
early appreciation of the unique qualities of nickel
brought immense benefits to the world as well as

Chairman

Thompson, who is now Honorary
The International Nickel Company of

Dr.
of

Canada, Limited, and of

The

ary.

the

International

co-author, with

United States subsidi-

its

Nickel

Norman

Company.

Inc.,

is

Beasley, of the book

For the Years to Come, which will be reviewed
an early issue of the Alumnus.
formerly
Yates,
Donald
General
Lieutenant
Cape Canaveral commander with the Air Force, is
now the Defense Department's Deputy Director for
Last fall he took part
Research and Engineering.
in a panel discussion on the space age, held at

in

Northwestern

University's

Institute

for

Manage-

ment.

Memory

'92

M
Dr. Hanv W. Kimball, pastor emeritus of the Needham
Congregational Chinch and the last survivor of the Class of 18
at Bowdoin. died in Xeedham on Januarv 11. 1961, at the age
of 90. Born in Portland on August 29. 1870. he prepared at Deering High School and following his graduation from the College
studied at Andover Theological Seminary, from which he received
30

1953

"The Gentlewoman from Maine."

outstanding success to the vast enterprise he has

In
Harry Woods Kimball

was entitled

directed."

teachers

to all college sports events.

It

Dr. Delbert Stewart of South Paris has been

reappointed

1915

WAF.

Senator Smith was the subject of a profile in
the January, 1961, issue of Ladies' Home Journal.

Shady Side Academy in Pittsburgh,
4H years of service at that school.

Examiner.

1909

of colonel as a reserve

of

Illinois.

German, spoke on the comic art
at
the Bailey Evening School

Maine Senator Margaret Smith is eligible for
membership in the most exclusive Air Force unit
in the world, the 9999th Air Reserve Squadron.
It will be composed entirely of Senators, Representatives, and their aides who are members of the
Air Force Reserve.
Senator Smith holds the rank

bachelor of sacred theology degree in 1895. His lirst pastorate
was in Skowhegan. where he was also chairman of the School
Committee. After nine years there he went to the Union Church
in South Wevmouth. Mass. In 1910 he became Setretar\ of th?
Massachusetts Savings Insurance League. Se\en vears later he
joined the Arnold Print Works in North Adams, Mass., as Emplo)
ment Manager, and from 1920 until 1922 he was head of the
Labor Bureau for the United States Finishing Company.
a
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1

Dr. Kimball returned to the ministry in 1922, when he became
of the Evangelical Congregational Church in Needham,
where he remained for the ne\t 16 years. During this time his
church tripled in size, reaching a membership of nearly I, Odd.
and a new church building valued at $100,000 was built. He

Robert Devore Leigh

'14

pastor

Comrades of the Way, a ritualistic order for
Christian youth, which at one time had more than 300 chapters
established

the

United States. Because of the national character of this work,
Northland College gave him the honorary degree of doctor of
divinity in 1930. From 1925 until 1929 he was Chaplain of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives. He was for many years
Chairman of the Trustees of the Needham Public Library, and
he wrote more than 1,000 weekly columns for the Needham Times,
under the heading "The Crowded Ways of Life." The author of
many articles and poems, which appeared in various papers and
magazines, he was also the first Protestant minister to have an
article published in the Roman Catholic weekly America.
He retired from the ministry in 1938 but continued to serve
as an interim minister for many years. During his career he spoke
in more than 130 Congregational churches in Massachusetts.
In 1898 Dr. Kimball was married to Miss Beula Waterhouse.
Several years after her death, he married Mrs. Mildred Chandler
Shattuck of Needham, who survives him, along with three child
ren by his first marriage, Mrs. Rachel Farnham of Winchendon,
Mass., Mrs. Helen Stevens of Canfield, Ohio, and Arthur M. Kim
ball of Lincoln, Mass.; two grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta
in the

Kappa

fraternities.

Harold Bearce Ballard

10

Harold B. Ballard, retired Sales Manager for the Stewart Warner
Corporation, died on February 19, 1961. at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Togus after a long illness. Born in Farming
dale on January 28, 1889, he prepared at Gardiner High School
and following his graduation from Bowdoin was first witli the
Boston Ice Company and then with the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company. During World War I he was an officer in the
Navy, serving as one of the first Naval Air Force pilots and attain
ing the rank of lieutenant junior grade. After the war he was
General Sales Manager with the Colonial Steel
Pittsburgh, Pa., before joining Stewart Warner. He
retired about eight years ago.
for

six

years

Company

in

A member of the American Legion, he is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Helen Milligan Ballard; two daughters, Mrs. Priscilla Hyde
and Mrs. Prudence Beasley, both of Cedar Grove; and several
grandchildren. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

Robert D. Leigh, the first President of Bennington College and
former Dean of the School of Library Service at Columbia University, died suddenly on January 31, 1961, in Chicago, 111. Born
in Nelson, Neb., on September 13, 1890, he prepared for college
at Broadway High School in Seattle, Wash., and was graduated
from Bowdoin summa cum laude. He received a master of arts
degree from Columbia in 1915 and a doctor of philosophy degree
1927. Both Bowdoin and Colgate later con
upon him the honorary degree of doctor of laws.
Mr. Leigh had a many-faceted career. He taught government al
Reed College for two years, was Assistant Educational Director

from Columbia in
ferred

with the United States Public Health Service for two years, studied
Columbia as a Gilder Fellow in 1919-20, and was a lecturer in
government and Assistant to the Dean at Columbia from 1920
at

to

1922,

Upham Burkett

1

Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's Hill and following
graduation from Bowdoin was principal of Union High School
before entering the University of Maine Law School, from which
he received his bachelor of laws degree in 1916. He served as
second lieutenant in the Army in World War I, at the end of
which he returned to Portland, where he was associated with
several prominent law firms. From 1924 until 1928 he was Assistant Cumberland County Attorney.
In 1928 he was elected to the House of Representatives from
Portland, and his father was elected to represent the class towns ol
Washington, Warren. Rockport. and Union — the first time in
the

his

i

the history of the

Maine House

that a father and son had served
was elected to the Senate in 1935 and became Attorney General in 1937. For several years he was 1911',
Class Agent in the Bowdoin Alumni Fund. A 32nd
degree Mason
and a member of the American Legion, he was for 40 sears

He

tary of the Portland

Secrefor 30 years Secretary of the PortSurviving are his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Oram

Club and

land Country Club.
Burkett; a daughter, Mrs. William La Farge of New York
City and
Saunderstown, R. I.; a step-son, Sgt. William V. Oram '47;
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Ruth I. Ruoff of South Portland; two
grandchild

and several
Kappa Epsilon.

ren;

nieces
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and nephews. His

1961

fraternity

was

Delta

ai

Commission.
was the first Chairman of the United Nations Monitoring
Committee and from 1944 to 1946 was Director of the Com
mission on Freedom of the Press and Visiting Professor of Political
Science at the University of Chicago. During the next few years
he taught at the University of Washington and at Columbia's
School of Library Service, of which he later served as Dean for
five years. He retired from that position in 1959 and made a
five-month survey of the public and school libraries of Hawaii.
He had recently been appointed to make a two-year survey of the
state libraries in this country under a grant from the Carnegie
Foundation to the American Library Association.
The author of several books on political science, government,
and libraries, he was married in 1916 to Miss Mildred Boardman,
who died in May of 1959. He was married again last fall to Mrs.

He

Carma

Russell

Zimmerman,

California's

Librarian,

State

who

survives him, along with two daughters, Mrs. Calvin Stillman of
Chicago and Mrs. Terry Herrick of Pittsburgh, Pa.; a sister, Mrs.
Luce F. Martin of San Anselmo, Calif.; two brothers, Edward O.
'12 of Seattle, Wash., and Charles T. of San Diego, Calif.; and two
grandchildren. He was a member of Kappa Sigma and Phi Beta

Kappa

fraternities.

Harry Peter Faulkner
P.

Faulkner died

in

New York

'15

City on January

3,

the age of 70. Born on February 9, 1890, in Liverpool,
land, he prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy and attended

Franz U. Burkett, Attorney General of the State of Maine from
and former Speaker of the Maine House of Reprc
sentatives, died in South Portland on January 23, 1961, after a
long illness. Born on October 24, 1887, in Union, he prepared

simultaneously.

Government

at

'

1937 to 1941

at

Professor of

cations

Harry

Franz

when he became Hepburn

Williams. He accepted the presidency of Bennington in 1928, a
position he held for 13 years, until 1941, when he became Special
Adviser to the National Resources Planning Board in Washington. The following year he was appointed Director of the
Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service of the Federal Communi-

doin for two years.

1961.

Eng

Bow

He

then taught school for a year before
Vice President in charge of financial
policy with the Philadelphia Inquirer from 1930 to 1942 and was
also at one time financial representative for Raymond Patenotre,
a former member of the French Cabinet. He was a member of
the Yale Club and the Elizabethan Club. Surviving are his wife.
Margaret; a brother; and a sister. His fraternity was Delta Kappa
entering

Yale.

He

was

Epsilon.

Francis James Bingham

'21

Francis J. Bingham, retired General Manager of the S. W. Card
Manufacturing Company of Mansfield, Mass., died on January 31,
1961, in Hyannis, Mass. Born on May 16, 1895, in Conshohocken.
Pa., he prepared at Phillips Exeter Academy and attended Bowdoin for a year, in 1917-18. A former schoolboy athletic official,
he was a Mason and a veteran of World War I. Surviving are
his wife, Mrs. Ruth Shufelt Bingham; three brothers, William J.
of Lancaster, Va., Clyde H. of Harrison, Ohio, and David of Bradenton, Fla.; and a sister, Mrs. Martha Gerry of Wellesley. Mass.
His fraternity was Zeta Psi.

Arch Hiram Morrell

'21

Dr. Arch H. Morrell, retired Maine State Pathologist, died in
Augusta on February 4, 1961, after a long illness. Born in Gardiner

31

28, 1S97. he prepared at Gardiner High School and
following his graduation from Bowdoin spent two vears at Vale
Medical School. He then transferred to Boston University Medical
vhool. from which lie received hi* Mil. degree in 1926. For

on February

several \eai> lie was assistant pathologist at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland. He became State Pathologist in 1932 and
sened in that capatit\ until his retirement in 1%0. A member of
the American Society of Clinical Pathologists and the New Englan.l
Pathological Association, he had been on the staffs of the Augusta
Mate Hospital, the Augusta General Hospital, and the Gardiner
Hospital and had served as a member of the consulting staff it
the Franklin Countv Memorial Hospital in Farmington. He was a
Past President of the Maine Medico-Legal Societv, a 32nd degree
Mason, and a member of the American Legion and the Augusta
Rotary Club.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Estelle Moulton Morrell, whom he
married in Portland on February 2. 1929: a son. Linwood A. '52;
a daughter, Mrs. Verne Williams of Chester Hill. Conn.: four
nieces; and four grandchildren.

Norman Edward

Sears

"21

Norman

E. Sears, who for main vears worked with high e\
and mining machinery in the West, died at his home
in Twin Falls. Idaho, on February 10, 1961. Born on December
12. 1898, in East Dennis. Mass.. he prepared at Dean Academv
in Massachusetts. After studying at Bowdoin for two and onehalf vears. he spent a semester at Tufts and then entered the
Colorado School of Mines, from which he received the degree of
engineer of mines in 1924. He then accepted a position as an
exploshe> engineer with the Giant Powder Company in Salt
Lake City, Utah, and was later for some vears an exploshes investigator with the United States Bureau of Mines. In 1951 h^
moved to Twin Falls with his wife. Mis. Milkent Painter Seais.
whom he married in Fresno. Calif., on April 14, 1926.
Surviving, in addition to Mrs. Sears, are two sons, [ere W. of
Washington. D. C. and Norman E.. Jr. of Boston: a sister. Mis.
Jane Ludeke of Philadelphia: and se\en grandchildren. His frat-

plosives

ernity was Delta Upsilon.

Elliott

Harmon Pennell

'26

H. Pennell. one of the nations leading authorities on
statistics, died in Washington. D. C. on February 6.
1961. At the time of his death he was chief of the statistical stall
of the Division of Dental Public Health and Resources of the
United States Public Health Sen ice. Born on Februarv 2d. 1904,
in North Harpswell. he prepared at Brunswick High School and
Elliott

dental health

entered Bowdoin in the fall of 1922 with his twin brother, the
late Everett S. Pennell. After receiving his degree in 1926 and
teaching for two vears in Portland. Conn., he did graduate work

DeLamar Institute of Public Health at Columbia and at the
School of Hvgiene and Public Health at Johns Hopkins before
joining the Public Health Service in 1931. A specialist in the analvsis of health manpower trends and service needs and utilization,

Widen Company was formed with the incorporation of the sales
and manufacturing divisions.
Mr. Widen served as president of the Williamstown Lions Club
and was a member of the town's Zoning Board of Appeals. Plan
ning Board, School Committee, Sewer Commission, and other
committees. He is survived bv his wife. Mrs. Helen Barret Widen;
daughters, Mrs. Pauline Preston of Tampa, Fla.. Mrs.
Hastings of Stafford-Was ne. Pa., and Miss Ellen Widen of
Williamstown; a son. Peter of Williamstown: a brother. Robert J.
of Williamstown: a sister. Miss Eleanor Widen of Washington, D. C:
and five grandchildren. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
three

Lois

Carleton Sheffield Connor

William Widen

'26

Stamford. Conn., since Julv of 1953.
Born on August 1. 1914. in Sharon, Mass., he prepared for college at Stoneham iMass.) High School and attended Bowdoin for
three and one-half vears. After two years with the National Loan
Societv of Boston, he entered the University of Virginia Law
School, from which he received a bachelor of laws degree in June
of 1941. He then joined the New Vork law firm of Alexander 8c
Green.

32

He became

remained with
Lockwood.

it

a

in

of the firm on January 1, 1952, and
he became a partner with Cummings &

member

until

In Bowdoin affairs he was for 10 vears 1936 Class Agent for the
Alumni Fund, he served both as a Director and as Chairman of
the Fund, he was a Past President of the Bowdoin Alumni
Association of New York, and he was elected President of the
Alumni Council in June of 1959. only a few hours before being
elected to the Board of Overseers. He was a director of American
>\nthetic Rubber Corporation. American Rubber and Chemical
Companv, Jens Risom Design, Inc., and other firms and was Vice
President

of

the

Silvermine

Community

Association.

He

also

Bo\s Athletic League of New Vork
served
and as a Director of the Family Service Bureau of Norwalk, Conn.
He is survived bv his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Connor of
Millbrook. N. Y.: his wife. Mrs. Catherine Jackson Connor, whom
he married on June 10, 1938, in Stoneham. Mass.: two sons,
Jeffrev and Jonathan: a daughter. Linda: a sister. Mrs. J. R.
President of the

as

Wiggins of Irvington. N. V.: and three brothers. Ralph and Dougboth of LaGrange\ille. N. V.. and Bradford of Millbrook.
N. Y. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
Mr. Connor's law partners and other friends have established
The Fund,
the Carleton S. Connor Memorial Fund at Bowdoin.
the exact purpose of which will l>e determined in the spring, is
open to gifts from others.
(See page 9.)
las,

Thomas Bernard McCusker.

Jr.

'36

General Manager of the East Brain
tree
Company, died on January 24. 1961. in
Boston. Mass. He was also Treasurer and a director of the Hollision Mills in Norwood. Mass.. and a member of the board of
directors of the Plimpton Press in Norwood. Born on April 1. 1913.
in Wappingers Falls. N. V.. he prepared at Hebron Academv and
attended Bowdoin for four vears. He later attended Lowell Textile Institute and received a bachelor of laws degTee from Boston
College Law School. He was a member of the Massachusetts Bar

Thomas

B.

Mas-

McCusker,

Jr..

finishing

Association.

Surviving are his mother. Mrs. Marguerite Stone McCusker of
Braintree, Mass.: his wife, Mrs. Harriet Avcock Mot usker; a daugh-

two sons. Thomas B.. Ill and Kent: two sisters.
Smith of Canton. Mass.. and Mrs. Pauline Watt
of Braintree: and three brothers. Henrv J. of Quincy, Mass.. Paul
T. of Woods Hole. Mass.. and Richard D. 52 of Welleslev Hills.
Mass.
His fraternit\ was Beta Theta Pi.
ter.

Mis.

William Widen. President of R. F. Widen Company of Norm
Adams, Mass.. a leather-manufacturing firm, died on December 26.
1960. in North Adams. Born on December 9. 1902. in Boston, he
prepared for college at the Irving School in Tarry town, N. V.. and
following his graduation from Bowdoin attended Harvard Law
School for two vears before entering the leather business with
his father in Danversport, Mass. With his father and brother, he
operated a partnership in that town and in Pittsfield. Mass.. until
his father purchased the present North Adams Widen propertx
from the Barber Leather Company in 1940. In 1946 the R. J.

S.

since

in New
Cummings & Lockwood

at the

he was the author of numerous articles and papers. He was a
member of the American Statistical Association and a Fellow of
the American Public Health Association.
After joining the Public Health Service. Mr. Pennell continued
to take graduate courses — at George Washington University, at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and at the United States Department of Agriculture graduate school. Surviving is his wife.
Mis Maryland Voting Pennell, whom he married on November 29.
1934. in Baltimore. Md. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

Connor, a member of the Board of Overseers at
June of 1959. died suddenlv on January 13. 1961,
Vork City. He had been a partner in the law firm of

Carleton

Bowdoin

'36

Heather:
Dorothx

Arthur Carlton Shorev.

Jr.

'44

Arthur C. Shorey, Jr. died in Ridgewood. N. J., on Januan 17.
Born on August 9. 1921. in New York City, he was the son
of the late Arthur C. Shorev of the Class of 1904. He prepared
1961.

at

the

Romford School

in

Connecticut and attended Bowdoin for

BO WDOIN

A L

UMN

I

S

a

two and one-half years before World War II, during which he
served as an Army technician fourth grade in both the European
and Pacific theaters of operation. Following his discharge he returned to Bowdoin and received his bachelor's degree in September of 1946. He then joined the Home Indemnity Company of New
York and continued in the insurance business until his death.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Christiana Claxton Shorey; a daughter, Alison C; two sisters, Mrs. Harper Follansbee of Andover, Mass.,

and Mrs. Robert Cushman of Worcester, Mass.; and several nieces
and nephews. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.

Duncan Henry Dewar,

Jr. '47

Duncan H. Dewar, Jr., President and Treasurer of the B. S.
Rov & Son Company in Worcester, Mass.. textile machinerv manudied suddenlv of a heart attack on Januarv 26, 1961.
while in Dusseldorf, Germany, on a business trip. Born on April
1923, in Worcester, he prepared at Hebron Academv and
8,
Worcester Academv and entered Bowdoin in October of 1943.
facturers,

He

left

Rov &

college

Son.

He

after

two years and became Treasurer of B.

succeeded

his

father

as

President

the

of

S.

firm

an amateur golfer in New England, he was
elected President of the Massachusetts Golf Association last fall.
In July of 1960 he was chairman of the Women's National Open
Golf Championship at the Worcester Country Club. A five-time
winner of the Worcester Country Club championship, he was also
a member of the Worcester Club and the Worcester Flood Control
Committee. In Bowdoin affairs he was for some years an Assistant
as

Agent in the Alumni Fund and also served as President of
Worcester Bowdoin Club. Surviving are his father, Duncan
H. Dewar of Lynnfield Center, Mass.; his wife, Mrs. Patricia
Disney Dewar; a son, Duncan H., Ill; a daughter, Lisa; and
two sisters, Mrs. Helen Carle of Wellesley. Mass., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Warren of Worcester. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
More than 35 friends and associates of Mr. Dewar have made
Class

the

gifts

to the

On April 21, 1914, he was married to Miss Sarah H. Mr
Cormick, and they had three children, Elizabeth, Stephen, and
lists.

Jean.

William Stockdale Nutter, Honorary

1960-61

Bowdoin Alumni Fund

in his

memory.

berized pile fabric. He retired from the textile business in 1948.
Mr. Nutter served as a trustee of the University of Maine. Nas-

son

II

and the

Ball,

who

Born in Fall River, Mass., on January 30, 1883, he prepared at
Higgins Classical Institute in Charleston and following his graduation from the Maine Medical School interned at the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Portland. For two years, from 1910 until
1912, he practiced in Seattle, Wash., before returning to Maine
and establishing his practice in Lincoln. He was a Past President
of the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce, was Lincoln School Physician and Health Officer for many years, and was a trustee of the
Lincoln-Chester Bridge District.
Dr. Ball retired several vears ago and had been spending winters
in Florida since that time. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Carolyn
Gonyer Ball, whom he married on Februarv 11, 1920; four sons,
Henri W. and Robert M. '50, both of Key Biscayne. Louis X. of
San Diego, Calif., and Paul D. of South Paris; two daughters, Mrs.
Jacquelvn Barber of Deer River, Minn., and Mrs. Elizabeth Bovcc
of Palm Bay, Fla.; four sisters; and 12 grandchildren.

Frank Stephen Dolley, Medical

11

Dr. Frank S. Dolley, Past President of the American Thoracic
Surgerv Association, died in Los Angeles. Calif., on Februarv 22,
1961. Born in Falmouth on July 26, 1885, he prepared at Portland
High School and Pomona High School in California. He was gradu
ated from Pomona College in 1907 and then entered the Maine
Medical School, from which he received his M.D. degree four
vears later. He interned at Roosevelt Hospital in New York City
and in 1915 set up practice in San Francisco, Calif. Fourteen veais
later he moved to Los Angeles, where be became Chief of the
Thoracic Surgical Service at California Hospital, the Los Angeles
County General Hospital, the Good Hope Clinic, and the Olive View
Sanitorium. Also a consulting chest surgeon at the San Fernando
Veterans Hospital, he was President of the American Trudeau
Societv in 1936-37.

Dummer

Academy.

During

World

and Conciliation, Vice President of the Associated Industries of
Maine, and a director of the New England Council. He was also
a director of the National Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Beatrice Hoyle Nutter, whom he
married in Sanford on December 23, 1902; a brother, F. Everett
Nutter of Sanford; a sister, Mrs. Alice Hewett of Alfred; and
several nieces and nephews.
When Bowdoin conferred an honorarv master of arts degree
upon Mr. Nutter in 1939, the citation read by President Sills said
in part, ".
generous and progressive employer who believes in
hard work and in high wages; representing here todav in these
academic halls that large and important class of men who without the experience of a college training have proved to us in the
.

that
.

.

.

the

only

education

that

really

counts

is

self-edu-

."

09

practiced medicine in the Maine town
of Lincoln for more than 45 years, died at his winter home in
Kev Biscayne, Fla., on February 5, 1961, following a long illness.

Henrv W.

Governor

member of both the Regional War Labor Board
War Manpower Board. He was a director of the Bangor and

he was a

Aroostook Railroad, Chairman of the State Board of Arbitration

cation.

Dr.

and

College,

colleges

Henry Whiting Ball, Medical

'39

William S. Nutter, the inventor of Palm Beach cloth, died
suddenlv on January 24, 1961, in Sanford. Born at Saltaire. Yorkshire, England, on April 12, 1878, he began working in the
Sanford mills before he was 11 years old. He was a Vice President of Goodall Worsted Company for 27 years and a director
of Sanford Mills for 1 1 years before they merged in 1942 and
became Goodall-Sanford, Inc., of which he was a Vice President.
In addition to Palm Beach cloth, he developed many other fabrics,
including pvroxlin backing and weave of Seamloc carpet and rub-

War

in 1955.

Widely known

Dr. Dolley taught at the medical schools ai Stanford, Columbia,
and the University of Michigan and was for some years
Clinical Professor of Surgery at the College of Medical Evange-

Yale,

James Kellum Smith, Honorary

'51

James K. Smith, the sole remaining partner in the architecMcKim, Mead, and White and the designer of many
of Bowdoin's buildings, died in New York City on Februarv 18,
1961. Born in Towanda, Pa., on October 3, 1893, he was graduated
from Amherst in 1915 and from the University of Pennsylvania
tural firm of

School of Architecture in 1919.
The following year he received
a master of science degree in architecture from Pennsylvania.
That same year he won the Prix de Rome in architecture and
spent the next three years abroad as a Fellow of the American
in Rome. When he returned to the United States, he
became associated with McKim. Mead, and White, and he was

Academy

elected to a partnership in the firm in

Mr. Smith had designed

all

of

1929.

the new

buildings at Amherst

since 1930. as well as others at Middlebury, Trinity, Union, Tufts,

Weslevan. Delaware, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Connecticut, and the
American University at Beirut. His buildings at Bowdoin included the Moulton Union, Moore Hall, the Curtis Swimming
Pool, Sills Hall, and Cleaveland Hall. Among the corporations he
served as architect were the Bethlehem Steel Company anil the
First National City Bank of New York.
His final work was the
Museum of History and Technology, now under construction for
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington.
Mr. Smith was President of the American Academv in Rome from
1937 until 1958, when he became Honorarv President. He served
in World War I as an aviator and in World War II as a lieutenant
colonel in the Army Air Forces. He twice received the honorarv
degree of doctor of humane letters, from Bowdoin in 1951 and
from Amherst in 1946. A Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects, he was a member of the National Academy of Design,
a trustee of Pratt Institute, and for three years a Vice President
of the National Institute of Arts and Letters. Surviving are his
wife. Mrs. Elibazeth Walker Smith, whom he married in Maiden.
Mass.. on April 21, 1923; a son, James K., Jr.; a daughter. Anne
D.; a sister. Miss Julia I. Smith: and three grandchildren. He wu>
a member of Chi Psi, Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma \i fraternitu
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Early Decisions and Admissions
time to time alumn] and schoolmen
question the Director of Admissions and other
members of the Faculty and Staff concerning

From

Using a somewhat
broader term, "early decisions," the Bowdoin Ad-

so-called

"early admissions."

many

missions Office has, for

years,

alumni, parents, schoolmen, and other interested

whenever a decision can be reached before the normal time of acceptance or rejection,
which is usually the middle of April.
parties

Generallv speaking, admissions candidates
into

three

is

An

categories.

who

wants

really

fall

Admissions Office

tells

on possible admission to Bowdoin.
The third group of candidates, the largest in
number, includes cases which are not complete
and clear until some time in March, when the
Because

general process of selection takes place.

applicants in this category have substantialh

same

qualifications,

it

becomes necessary

wait until die complete record of each
able

making

before

the

By

advance commitments on ad-

early January,

missions

(involving financial aid in a few cases)

had been made to almost 100 applicants. Th.s
year Bowdoin is admitting about 340 candidates,
dieir

the candidate so that he will not base false hopes

the

comparisons

is

to

avail-

lead

that

to the final selections.

whom knew
Another

admission.

75

been placed on the waiting
perience of recent years

few

is

January of
applicants have
last

but,

list,

if

die ex-

an accurate indicator.

any of these well-qualified boys will find

if

In contrast to entering classes

places in the class.

of approximately 220 for each of the last
years, the College this year seeks a
ol

freshman

have been given
dividual case.

made

prior

as

As

to

soon as possible in each

in-

a rule, such decisions are not

the

completion of a candidate's

junior year in secondary school, but during the
senior year they are

made anywhere from

several

weeks to a number of months in advance of the
mid-April

mailing

The Admissions

of

staff

certificates

prefers

to

of
settle

admission.
as

many

interested

freshman

die College of places

in

class:

those

(2)

who

in

the

Michael

entering

and

class:

(3)

are promised ad-

determining a

list

of early

admissions candidates gives some element of conover the ultimate size of the

trol

for every

class,

one later
decision, does away with one question mark, and
removes one possible "ghost" from the list.
case that can be decided early eliminates

ed

to the fact

diat,

decisions are being

most

important

and possible

as a

S.

Shaw

considerations

success

Sherman

Peter M. Small
Frederick J. Stoddard. Jr.
Eaton W. Tarbell, Jr.

William C. Thwing

cases,

'36 point-

matter of policy, early

made whenever

possible.

are

or failure of

the

The

welfare

the applicant

Bowdoin environment.
Alumni will be interested to know that 57
alumni sons made applications this year, and 34
were admitted. Of that number 29 have accepted
their admissions certificates and are planning to
come to Bowdoin in the fall.
himself in the

FATHERS
B.

next

mission in advance form a good nucleus for the

The listing of "Bowdoin Sons of Bowdoin Fathers" in the February issue of the
Alumnus inadvertently omitted the last five names in both columns. With apologies
to the ten Bowdoin men involved, the names are printed here.
SONS

class

There are three good reasons for promoting a
program of early decisions: (1) such decisions assure boys who are well qualified and sincerely

Director of Admissions Hubert

1JOWDOIN has been making "early defor a number of years, and these decisions

three

between 200 and 210.

In a recent discussion on early decisions

cisions"

selec-

early April.

J\c.\is this vear the College received
about 1100 buna fide applications for admission.

almost one-third of

These men form die first category
A second group of candidates, on the other
hand, includes men whose academic records clearh show them to be unqualified for admission to
Bowdoin. When the relevant factors become evi-

many

March and

tion process in

qualified

normally mailed that he will

case, the

does not have to be decided in the general

Bowdoin

be admitted.

dent in any such

Every case decided in advance

attend

told well in advance of the time that admis-

sions certificates are

.

ahead of time as it can.
is one more that

cases as possible as far

obviously
to

.

been follow-

ing a policy of notifying admissions applicants,

candidate

.

S. Sherman
Maxwell M. Small

Robert

35
'36

Jackson Stoddard •35
Eaton W. Tarbell
37
'40
Kirbv R. Thwing

F.

An Alumni House
AFTER MANY

There

YEARS OF EFFORT Oil the part
of many alumni, it appears that an Alumni House is about to become a reality. Through
the years since the Editor has been on the staff
at Bowdoin — and that dates back to 1950 —
there has been discussion of possible locations
for an Alumni House.
These locations have
included the Parker Cleaveland House and the
Cram House on Federal Street, the Baxter

to the

Administrative

On

the

Changes

room, and so

At

The Brunswick

these colleges, however, there is general agreement that, whether or not the
Alumni Office is housed in the Alumni House,
the Alumni House itself is a valuable adjunct

campus. There is also general agreement that alumni have earned such a facility.
It is good to know that Bowdoin alumni are
about to have their own Alumni House, thereby joining the alumni of Amherst, Williams,
Hamilton, Smith, and many other institutions
which have already provided such a central
headquarters for their alumni.
to the

R.M.C.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL

Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

Vincent B. Welch '38, President; Frederick P.
Perkins '25, Vice President; Peter C. Barnard
'50, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Treas-
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Memory
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tant for Public Relations.
The other shot is the
work of Stephen E. Merrill '35 of Brunswick.
The pictures of the sports groups, Dr. Hanley,
Professor Whiteside, Mr.
Hokanson, and Mike
Linkovich were also taken by Hugh Lord.
Oregon
Bowdoin Club by Ralph Vincent, Oswego, Ore.;
Thurston '54 by Helene-Covert Studio, Evansville,

F.

Robinson

'03

Directors of the

Hugh

C.

'45,

Lord

published

Octo-

Maine.

Member; Peter
Secretary; Robert M.

Faculty

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
at Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund,
the Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
Secretary serve as the Executive Committee of
the Council and of the Association.
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Attention,

at that building.

all

4

Campus

them

purposes of overall efficiency in respect to a
centralized
mailing room,
mimeographing

Last fall, on an experimental basis, the
ground-floor rooms in the Ham House were
kept open on football weekends to see if they
would be used by alumni. The response indicated keen alumni interest, and both the
Alumni Council and the Directors of the Alumni Fund have urged that that house or some
other one near the campus be made available as
an Alumni House. There is good reason to hope
that at their meetings this Commencement the
Governing Boards will take this action.

2

to "their" house, their rep-

At other colleges the Alumni Office staff is
housed in a central administration building, for

on Park Row.

.

campus and

resentatives should greet

Ham

.

There

reasons for having
are also several dif-

ferent philosophies concerning what an Alumni
House should contain. At some colleges such
a building has facilities for the Alumni Office
staff, in the belief that when alumni return

the home of the Sigma Nu's) on
College Street, the former Harry Smart home
House on Bath
on Harpswell Street, the
Street, the Chase House on Maine Street, and
the home of the late Professor Morgan dishing

Plans for the Senior Center Program
by William B. Whiteside

many good

an Alumni House.

House (now
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Plans For

The

Senior Center Program
William B. Whiteside, the author of this
on the Senior Center Program, was graduated from Amherst College
magna cum laude in 1943. During World War II he served in the Army Air
Force and became a first lieutenant. He holds master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees from Harvard, where he was a departmental assistant.
Before joining the faculty at Bowdoin in 1953, he was an instructor in historv
at Amherst.
His wife, a Mount Holyoke graduate, teaches at the Coffin
School in Brunswick, and they have two sons, David (14) and John (12)
A past president of the Brunswick Choral Society and the Longfellow
Associate Professor of History

article

.

School PTA, Professor Whiteside teaches courses in the political historv ot
the United States, the history of American westward expansion, the historv
of

American foreign

United

member who has been deeply involved
As a faculty
preparations
Senior Center,
have obin

for the

I

served during the 1960-61 academic year a major
shift in attitude toward the Center and the program
associated with

it.

Members

and admin-

of the faculty

alumni, Trustees, Overseers, and townspeople
with whom I have talked all reflect this change, but
it has been the undergraduate attitude drat has particularly interested me.
J
It is not simply that opposition has become acceptance or that skepticism has become enthusiastic support — although a trend in this direction has been part
of the change.
Rather. I have been impressed by the
kinds of questions asked about the plans for die senior
year.
Whedier the questioners have been doubters or
enthusiasts, thev have shown a deeper understanding
of what die Senior Center program is intended to
accomplish.
istration,

Shortly

Governing
was an understandable initial reaction to the arrangements anticipated to accommodate die enlarged student body. As
soon as a "commons" was rumored, the undergraduates
assumed that they were direatened by a freshman comBoards

enlarge

to

mons with
including

1957

the

after

the

decision

College,

deferred rushine.

of

the

there

Many

small colleges

—

Three — have adopted such
Yet Bowdoin people, especially

all of die Little

plans in recent years.
the undergraduates,

feared that the fraternity system

might
to

suffer serious injury if freshmen were not allowed
pledge within a few hours of their arrival in Bruns-

A\ick.

Even

after the faculty

look widi favor

upon

a senior

and the Boards began to
commons and even after

the specter of deferred rushing receded into the background, student and alumni interest focused upon the
implications of the change for the fraternities.

Since commencement,
tered a

new

phase.

I960,

The

we appear

questions which

to
I

have enhear

now

asked most frequently deal with the educational im-

program contemplated for the senior
answers to such questions are of far greater
significance for the future of Bowdoin College than
are the answers to the questions put in die first phase.
plications of the
class.

States.

He

policy,
is

a

and the

member

The

social

of Phi

and

intellectual historv

of the

Beta Kappa.

designation of

this

Senior Center indicates

its

new development
full

function;

the

the

as

earlier

term "Senior Commons'* — which to some people connoted nothing more dian sleeping quarters and a
dining hall — was obviously too limited in concept. In

members

Adiern Daggett's
committee felt, a program is conducted; the new
designation might encourage all members of die college community to contribute ideas toward the development of a fresh, new, exciting, and educationally sound
program. I do not mean diat the physical plant is unimportant, and I shall return to this thought shortly. I
a "center," the

of Professor

faculty

simply mean that it is pointless to build a plant without planning for the activities which are to take place
within its walls. Thus two subcommittees have been

formed from Professor Daggett's committee.
One of
these, under Professor Paul Hazelton's chairmanship
has been working on the auricular and extracurricular
aspects of die senior year program.
The other, of
which I am chairman, has sought to determine what
kind of facilities will be needed and how an architect
ought to be guided in providing a physical plant that
will help achieve the objectives of the program.
Both
sub-committees are transmitting their recommendations
and suggestions through Professor Daggett's "parent
committee" to Mr. Charles Can's committee of the
Governing Boards.
The Hazelton sub-committee includes Professors Greason, Helmreich, Hiebert, Pols, and Shipman. These men
have studied, discussed, and sometimes argued about
a wide variety of ways in which the curriculum for the
senior year might be modified.
It is too early to say
just what changes will be adopted. Not until next fall.
at the earliest, will the full faculty, which must approve
auricular changes, consider the recommendations of die
Hazelton sub-committee. It is not too early, however,
to report on the kinds of innovation which have been
under consideration. It seems quite likely diat some
of diem will be adopted, and equally likely that not
all of them will be adopted.

The

jome members

have suggested an "integrating" course,
designed to help seniors draw their diverse studies to-

BO

IT'

DO I X

A L

UMN

I

S

Bowdoin has

gether.

the

distribution

its

argument runs, but a

liberally

requirements,

educated

man

should

integrate his learning in the natural sciences, the social
studies,

and

die humanities. Such a course

would

ex-

plore in considerable depth an important topic which

reaches into

many

different disciplines.

The now

wide-

and the
which has been observed by C. P. Snow, is an
example of a significant topic which might be the focus
ly

discussed division between the humanities

sciences,

of valuable interdisciplinary study.

cular aspects.
dicate that

If such a course is adopted, it has been suggested that
break the usual pattern of ordinary courses. It should
not meet
at 10:30 from September until June,
and it should not follow the routine of lectures and discussions, quizzes and hour tests, readings and term
paper, and final examination. It might commence in
November and run until spring vacation; it might use
evening hours for some class sessions; it might meet
only once or twice weekly. It should vary from year to
year, with frequent changes in the participating instructors and the topic explored. It should make use of

MWF

and discussion leaders. The
purpose of such arrangements would be to preserve the
freshness of the experiment and to discourage both students and teachers from looking upon the integrating
visiting experts as lecturers

experience as "just another course."
Another very different suggestion has been to add to
the curriculum a wide variety of topical seminar or

conference courses for seniors. Such courses would be
limited to a small enrollment, and they would meet

complete discussion of

this area of

many

I

should

in-

in-

opportunities exist for improving the

senior year in ways other than revising the curriculum.

We

hope, for example, to invite alumni back to spend
among the seniors. The presence of Bowdoin men who are engaged in interesting careers can
a few days

broaden the

seniors'

horizons a bit by suggesting un-

It would be well also to proinformal conversation between seniors and
visiting lecturers. A pre-graduate school orientation program has been suggested, one which will give seniors
who plan careers in law or medicine or teaching or
business administration a clearer understanding of the
nature of graduate study programs.
Many of these extracurricular opportunities involve
mealtime conversation. One of die original concepts
about the Senior Center is that it would be desirable to
bring the members of a class together for frequent contacts at mealtime. This is a logical point at which to
say a word about the investigations of my own subcommittee on facilities and program. What can we do
in designing the physical plant to make conversation at
mealtime and at other times as pleasant as possible?
What other physical arrangements will heighten the
effect of our program for the senior year? Where should

thought-of possibilities.

vide

it

A

must await another occasion, but

terest

for

the Senior Center be situated in relation to the present

campus? My sub-committee, made up of Professors HerBrown, Chittim, Geoghegan, Schmalz, and Taylor,
has studied these and other matters.

bert

weekly for a period of roughly eight weeks. They would
seek to examine in a mature
topics

—

way

relatively specialized

a study of the drawings of Breughel

—

one of
and yet they would not have

the subjects suggested
introductory "1-2" courses as prerequisites.

is

Rather, the

seniors would be encouraged to gain some familiarity
with a variety of fields outside their major by electing
two or three seminars in subjects which otherwise thev
would not study at all in college. The hope is that new
fields would be opened up for continued interest in
adult life. The hope is also that the curriculum would

become more

use the seminars to
is

difficult or

members would
experiment with topics in a way that

flexible

and

that faculty

impossible in the regular semester and

year courses that are already offered.

Many other ideas have been presented. Some deal
with independent study, free of any formal course organization. Others deal with making the major work
more intensive as well as more extensive, or with relating the
field.

all

It

is

minor work more

significantly to the

quite obvious that

major

Bowdoin cannot adopt

of these changes simultaneously without doubling

or tripling the length of the senior year. In discussing

and cons of various schemes, however,
Hazelton Committee has come to grips with some of
the pros

fundamental questions of educational philosophy.

the
the
If

I am correct in my opinion that the discussions of this
sub-committee constitute the boldest and most significant exploration of educational policy at Bowdoin in
recent years, then it may be said that the Senior Center
has had an invigorating influence even before a spadeful of earth has been lifted in its construction.
So much for the curricular aspects of the new program. It would be a mistake to neglect its extracurri-

APRIL

1961

Some

of us traveled to other campuses during the
vacation.
We examined room arrangements,
dining facilities, lounges, and common rooms at small
spring

colleges such as Wesleyan,

larger institutions such as

New

York University, house or college systems within
Harvard and Yale, and
graduate institutions with excellent facilities such as
The Rockefeller Institute. Wherever we encountered
a Bowdoin alumnus, we pressed him into service. Stanley Weinstein '47 at Brandeis, Waldo Flinn '22 at The
Rockefeller Institute, and Henry Dow '24 at Massachusetts Institute of Technology were among our gracious
larger institutions such as at

and expert guides.
Out of our observations and discussions emerged a
number of guiding principles. The Senior Center should
be a place for conversation and general social mixing,
but it should be a place, too, where privacy for study
and thought can be found. Harvard's Quincy House intrigues us in this respect, for it has an imaginative and

hosts

apparently

highly

successful

"skip

level"

pattern

of

rooms for four students each, with an individual
bedroom-study for each student on the floor just above
or just below his living room. The Senior Center should
be a building of beauty and grace, whether viewed from
outside by the most casual visitor to the campus or
from within, week after week, by its residents. It should
not be a monotonous building, but it should have variety. It should have what Minora Yamasaki, who lectin
ed on architecture in Pickard Theater this spring, called
a quality of "surprise." It should be airy and gay and
colorful and pleasant.
Our discussions of facilities have touched upon main
practical considerations. What facilities must be included? A dining room and kitchen, obviously, and
living

S

150 students

sleeping quarters for

which the College

—

the

will increase in size.

We

number

cided.

b\

feel that a

common room

is necessary, and also
rooms which can serve a variety
of purposes — major meetings, casual conversation,
reading, listening to music, small group meetings. The
common rooms, and if possible the student's living
rooms, ought to have fireplaces.

large lounge or

a

number

hope that
which the

situated?

both

campus

will,

we

feel,

merit further study

by the Gary Committee and by the architect.
In summary, our hope has been to provide in the
Senior Center a more stimulating intellectual environment and a more civilized social environment for our
most mature students. As their perspectives change and
they become increasingly absorbed with their career
plans and the world before them, we hope to provide
an experience in the senior year that is both helpful and
full of meaning. It should be obvious from my remarks
that we have not solved all of the problems associated
with the project, but I think we have made progress
toward a solution. We have certainly learned more
about ourselves and about Bowdoin College.

We

be as close as possible to the Library,
above all, should be encouraged to
visit regularly. We want it to be set off by itself and
yet to maintain an intimate relationship to the rest of
the campus. Whether this means separation from or an
extension of the present campus has not yet been deit

for

Several suggested locations east or south

of the present

of smaller

\\ here should the Senior Center be

Cogent arguments have been advanced

alternatives.

will

seniors,

Administrative Changes
Bowdoin's Vice President and Bursar, BrunsTown Manager, and the American Li-

wick's

brary Association's Associate Executive Director
are involved in a series of appointments made
in

rapid-fire

succession

during one week

in

April.

degree from Harvard in
1950. He was Assistant to the Comptroller at
Yale University from 1950 to 1952, when he
became Business Manager of Adelphi College.
administration

ness

Hokanson joined the administrative
Bowdoin in 1953 as Assistant to the
Bursar and became Bursar in 1959. His father
Mr.

Bela W. Norton '18 will retire on June 30
as Vice President of the College, but he will
continue to serve Bowdoin as Consultant on
Development. Bursar Wolcott A. Hokanson,
Jr. '50 will become Executive Secretary of the
College and assume Mr. Norton's duties.
Thomas M. Libby, Brunswick's Town Manager,
will succeed Mr. Hokanson as Bursar, and

Richard B. Harwell of Chicago will become
College Librarian, succeeding Kenneth J. Boyer,
whose appointment as Editor of College Publi-

was announced

cations

several

months

ago.

Mr. Norton was associated with Colonial
Williamsburg for 21 years, as Director of Public Relations, Vice President, and Executive
Vice President, before being named Bowdoin's
first and only Vice President in 1953.
At that
time the Sesquicentennial program was concluding, and Bowdoin had no full-time office
concerned with development and public rela-

Under

tions.

his

direction a continuing de-

velopment program was organized and the
public relations program greatly expanded.
In announcing Mr. Norton's retirement,
President Coles said, "Tangible results indicate
only in part the effectiveness of his work; other
latent benefits will be apparent in the years
to come.
The College is grateful for all that
he has done in organizing this work, and I am
pleased that his association with it as Consultant

Class of 1950 and received a master of busi-

on Development can be

effectively con-

tinued."

Mr. Hokanson,

who

will

assume

his duties

as Executive Secretary on July 1, entered Bowdoin in 1946 after spending three years with
the Marine Corps during World War II.
He
was graduated in 1948 as a member of the

is

Norton

at

staff

Bursar

at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

Mr. Libby, a native of South Portland, enthe University of Maine in 1942 but
soon joined the Navy's aviation cadet program. He returned to the University after the
war and received a bachelor of arts degree in
public management in 1948. He then became
Town Manager of Oakland, where he remained
until 1954, when he accepted the same position
in Provincetown, Mass.
He came to Brunswick in November of 1955 and had earned the
respect and admiration of townspeople during
tered

Hokanson

the past five years.

Mr. Harwell, the new Librarian, is a native
of Washington, Ga., and a graduate of both

Emory University and its Library School. He
was Assistant to the Director of the George
Washington Flowers Memorial Collection of
Southern Americana at Duke University from
1938 to 1940 and Cataloguer of Special Collections at Emory from 1940 to 1943.
Following
a three-year tour of duty as a Navy lieutenant
during World War II, he returned to Emory,
where he became Assistant Librarian in 1948.

Libby

In 1956 Mr. Harwell became Director of
Publications for the Virginia State Library.
The following year he was appointed Executive
Secretary of the Association of College and Research Libraries and in 1958 became also Associate Executive Director of the American Library Association.

He
and
Civil

is

the author of

articles, a large

War

history

many

number

books, pamphlets,
of which concern

and memorabilia.

Harwell
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On The Campus
Stephen E. Hays '61 of Waltham,
Mass., and John P. Field '58 of Newton
Center, Mass., were among 1,333 people
from nearly 400 institutions throughout
the United States and Canada to receive
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for 196162.

whose

Hays,

member

brother

William

is

a

of the Class of 1955, transferred

to Bowdoin from Yale following his
freshman year. He is majoring in music
and as an honors project wrote both the
book and the music for Shena-ndoah, a
musical comedy, which was presented at
the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall
on May 10 and May 13. He is President
of Delta Sigma fraternity, a James Bowdoin Scholar, and the leader of the 1961
Meddiebempsters. Last fall he was a

candidate for a Rhodes Scholarship.
Field entered the University of Michigan last winter to work for his master's
degree in comparative literature. He received an M.B.A. from Harvard last
June, joined the advertising department
of Procter and Gamble, and then spent
six months as a second lieutenant in
the

Army.

Three other seniors received honormention in the Wilson competition.
They are Charles G. Wing of Baltimore,
Md., John S. Moore of Skowhegan, and
Geoffrey P. Murray of South Portland.
Moore and Wing both received National Science Foundation graduate felable

went

to

W.

Stephen Piper

Wor-

'62 of

Mass., at a special ceremony on

cester,

He entered Bowdoin as an
Alfred P. Sloan Scholar, was the recipient
of the James Bowdoin Cup last fall as
the highest ranking scholar-athlete in the
student body, and is a past editor of the
April

12.

He

Orient.

is

the son

of William

member

whose
humanity, and courage most conto making Bowdoin a better col-

vision,

tribute

of the three lower classes

lege."

Donald

W.

Hastings of Mahopac, N.

member of the
spend the summer at

the University of

North Carolina

National Science

Y.,

a

as

a

junior

class,

Foundation Research Participant

in

so-

all

Army

First

Army

area

marksmen

at

the

ROTC

Hearst rifle competition
with a score of 197 out of a possible 200.
For this achievement he won the marksman's belt with shield. Chase holds the

Bowdoin marksmanship record with
score of 291

a

out of a possible 300 for

tions.

He

is,

team

appropriately,

mer

men

rifle

1961

captain

of

this year.

The Cleveland International Program
for Youth Leaders and Social Workers,
Inc.,

tural

has

chosen

freshman

Sanford

Pa., to tour

P.

West

as part of a cul-

exchange program. Since the sumGerman youth leaders and

of 1955

pictured at the left will lead the 1961-62 winter sports
from left to right, Charles Devereux '62 (rifle), Curtis
Tilton '62 (swimming), James Fisher '62 (indoor track), Jon Scarpino '61
(captain and coach of the 1960-61 swimming team), Ed Callahan '62 (basketball), George Cary, III '62 (skiing), and Ronald Famiglietti '62 (hockey).

APRIL

Placement Director Samuel A. Ladd,
'29

Jr.

reports

that

average

the

salary

graduating this June appears to be in the $5,200 range, with
approximately $6,500 the high limit for
for

seniors

liberal arts candidates.

"The widely heralded 'Decade of the
entered

60's'

economic
tunately

with

a

it

slight

decline

Mr. Ladd

activity,"

in

said. "For-

appears to be the opinion of

period will be temporary.

White '59 of Castleton, Vt.
The Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup

are,

Job Picture

Christopher H. Pyle '61 has received
a full tuition National Honor Scholarship awarded by the University of Chicago Law School, where he will study next
year.
He comes from Plymouth, Mass.
In a different field of endeavor, William A. Chase, Jr. '61 of Portsmouth,
R. I., took high individual honors among

Markey of Havertown,
Germany this summer

They

system.

to

study

those well-informed that this adjustment

the

teams.

its

Americans

summer and

ciology.

oceanography at
M.I.T. Stephen H. Burns '60 of Friendship, who has been studying engineering at Harvard this past year, also won
an NSF award. Honorable mention in
this competition went to Christopher C.

Six of the seven

young

15

Germany
new social

for the

will

Wing

in

invited

turn,
visit

S.

the standing, kneeling, and prone posi-

work

as

Piper, Jr. '31. The Roosevelt Cup is inscribed each year with the name of "that

lowships for 1961-62. Moore will study
physics at the University of Illinois, and
will

workers have visited this country
In
guests of the Cleveland group.
1958 the West German government, in

social

leveling

is

off,

The economy

and from

this

graduate."

Spring Sports
The upward swing

in

Bowdoin's ath-

curve was staggered a bit as a result
of the spring sports season, but with the
letic

figures

final

for

the

slight

now

1960-61

in,

the overall picture

year

sports

improvement over

the

shows a
1959-60

campaign.
The 1959-60 inventory showed Polar
Bear teams over the .500 mark for the
first time in several seasons with a blanket record in dual competition of 59 victories, 56 defeats, and three ties for a
.512 average.
The 1960-61 tally shows
a grand total of 62 victories, 57 defeats,
and one tie for a mark of .521, nine percentage points over last season's average.

Improvements

in

the

football,

At the right are Callahan, winner of the Nixon Basketball Trophy, Richard Mostrom '61, winner of the
Munro Memorial Trophy in hockey, and Samuel Elliot
'61, winner of the Hutchinson Memorial Trophy in
indoor track.

point on

there should be a continued increase in
college
opportunities
for
the
1961

track,

swimming, hockey, and golf records were
nearly offset by drops in baseball and socrifle

while tennis, basketball, lacrosse, and
more or less held the line with only

one

less victory in

cer,

Bowdoins

most

cases.

Bright spots in the spring sports picture were the performances of Coach Bob

Big Daddy

'Hey, Big Daddy!"

When

a

member

of one of Bowdoin's

many

athletic

teams needs

some

rare cases, a

assistance with a trick knee, a sprained ankle, or, in

more

serious injury requiring

first aid, this is

The man who answers this cry is
and genial gentleman named Mike

the standard cry for help.

towering, broad-shouldered,

a

Linkovich,

Bowdoin's athletic

trainer.

Mike
of

many

(or "Big

talents, as

Daddy"

most of

to

one soon discovers

with the big Pennsylvanian. The fact

his student friends)

is

a

man

even a brief acquaintance
that Mike can hold forth on just
after

about any subject, either briefly or at great length, is a continual source
of humor in and around Bowdoin's athletic buildings and playing fields.
He may be found in the Bowdoin Arena, lecturing laughing hockey players from a handy biology textbook; or in the Pickard Field

House, discussing the philosophical aspects of the relative contributions
made to American culture by the Greeks and the American Indians; or
in the Moulton Union, offering advice to some professor on the best

methods of teaching a particular course or subject; or on the golf
course, showing golf coach Ed Coombs '42 how to hit one down the
middle.

at other times this

say.

statement serves only as the warning signal that

another Linkovich lecture

is

in the offing.

the uninitiated, none of
true that "laughter

if it is

combination of factors is involvSometimes that's all he will say, but

to realize that a

ed in this question," he will

but

is

it

seems to make a great deal of sense,

the best medicine,"

Mike

qualifies for

an honorary doctor of laughter degree.
He has a serious job to do, however, and he does it very capably.
Any Bowdoin athlete will attest to that. Laughter serves to make the
time for the taping of an ankle pass swiftly and lightens the pain of a
twisted knee.

The
Mike,

name "Big Daddy"

affectionate

who

hails originally

is

a natural appellation, for

from the small town of Monaca,

Pa., stands

six feet four in his stocking feet.

He

holds a bachelor of science degree from Davis

West

&

to

Bowdoin

Va.,

as trainer in

After his graduation from
four years in the United States
fore entering Davis

&

1954.

Monaca High School

Army and

in 1941, he spent
then worked several years be-

team deHampshire and
lost to Bates in dual meets.
Frost was
the only member of the team to score in
the New England Meet, garnering two
fifth places, in the shot put and the dis-

Day he was married

in track events, the track

feated M.I.T. and

New

cus.

The

team ran into fielding
on its annual
southern tour, dropping four decisions
on the trip, and then was forced to play
the rest of the season without Coach
Danny MacFayden. Deacon Dan was
sidelined by a back ailment, and Coach
Pete Kostacopoulos directed the club to
a 5-8 mark over the remainder of the
baseball

hitting

difficulties

season.

The

Polar Bear nine was paced at the
plate by three .300 hitters.
Sophomore
Pete Finn banged out a total of 24 base

74 appearances for a team-leading
.324 average, Captain Dick Leeman imhits in

on his junior season with 20
bingles in 64 trips for a .313 mark, and
shortstop Jack Cummings came up with
proved

53 trips for a .302 average.
Leeman drove in 18 runs and Finn 14 to
lead the team in that department, while
another sophomore, Pete Kilgore, led the
teams in runs scored and bases on balls
with 13 and 17 respectively.
Ed Callahan was the leading pitcher,
but the lanky junior was forced to settle
hits

in

for a 2-5 record, losing several close de-

Elkins.

Last Thanksgiving

Miss Virginia Simonian
of Nashua, N. H., a step which appears to have cut down the number
of his lectures a bit, but "Big Daddy" is still "Big Daddy" to Bowdoin
athletes.

Mone

16

Elkins Col-

and also did a year of graduate study at
Springfield College, where he was a student assistant trainer before
lege in Elkins,

coming

outdoor season before placing third in
the State Meet behind Maine and Bates.
Paced by fine performances in the
weights by Captain Gerry Haviland,
Bruce Frost, and Fred Newman, and
good showings by Steve Ross and Pete

and

"Now, you have

To

Donham's tennis team and Coach Ed
Coombs' golfers. Led by Captain John
Wyman, Sam Ladd, and Woody Silliman,
the netmen recorded a 7-2 mark in dual
meets and an unbeaten State Series record, with Wyman defeating teammate
Ladd for the State Series singles crown
after the two of them had paired to
sweep the doubles title.
The golf team edged Colby twice on
teetering putts by Jud Gerrish, but no
title was declared in State Series play
when the University of Maine linksmen
took two verdicts over the Polar Bears
and Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine all
wound up with 4-2 marks.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski's trackmen
continued their indoor winning ways by
registering a 2-1 dual meet mark for the

to

Bob Priestly won his only deciand Dave Carlisle had two wins and

cisions.

sion,

one

loss to his credit.

Coach

Nels Corey's
closed with a 3-4 mark.

lacrosse

team

In the scoring

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

department, Captain Ted Fuller led the
club with 11 goals and no assists, followed by Charlie Finlayson with six goals
and three assists, Jack Adams with six

Bowdoin's

two assists, and Carl Von Mertens with two goals and six assists. Dave
Fernald and Don Prince turned in good
defensive performances, as did goalie Al

goals and

Big Doctor

Prince.

As for this spring's freshman squads,
the golf team chalked up a perfect 5-0
mark, the track yearlings wound up with
a 3-2 record, and the lacrosse, baseball,

and tennis clubs all broke even
3-3, and 2-2 respectively.

Associates'
have

College

1-1,

Program

More than 130 alumni and
the

at

already

friends of

joined

the

The
Walker Art Museum Associates.
steadily,
growing
is
members
number of
and the group

will begin

its

active pro-

gram with an opening welcome at Commencement and a seminar in modern art
and several private previews during the
coming summer.
Speaking in Chapel on May 1, Professor Carl Schmalz, Assistant Director of

Museum,

described the educational
as "general, cutting
Associates
aims of the
across all strata of age and profession,
social and economic conditions."
"The Associates program," Professor
the

not benefit members
only. An upsurge of activity should help
to infuse new vitality into the Museum
as a whole, and the effects of this vigor
will doubtless spill over, even onto the

Schmalz

campus!

said, "will

As

interest in

and understand-

ing of art are diffused into the community, the Museum's needs will be more
widely recognized, and its collections will
grow, providing even better teaching and
This
facilities
for Bowdoin students.
very exciting venture cannot help enlivening the student body as well as challenging the general public, and although
the Associates group is conceived as
primarily a public rather than a college
endeavor, we, of course, sincerely hope
for
and welcome undergraduate and
alumni interest, participation, and support."

The

Associates

will

more exhibitions each

one or
Members'

support
year.

contributions will also underwrite lecture
programs, brief seminars, and similar direct teaching activities open only to
Associates.

Members
the

will

be encouraged to use

Museum's reference

library, they will

have an opportunity to rent original
works of art for their homes, and they
will receive a new publication, edited by
the staff of the Museum.
This will be
a quarterly bulletin containing a calendar
of events as well as illustrated articles of
scholarly and general interest on objects
in

Bowdoin's collections or related

material in the collections.

APRIL

1961

to

Bowdoin's Sargent Gymnasium resembled a metropolitan hotel
banquet room on Saturday evening, March 4, when over 500 friends
and associates of Dr. Daniel F. Hanley '39 gathered to fete Bowdoin's
popular College Physician for the past 13 years.
Dr. Hanley, who was co-physician of the United States Olympic
team at Rome last summer, heard vocal tributes paid him by representatives of the faculty, the town of Brunswick, the Maine Medical Association, the student body, the United States Olympic Association, and
his

own

Class of 1939.

A

bounteous roast beef dinner was followed by a lively concert by
the Meddiebempsters and a program of sincere tributes, coordinated by
the vibrant introductions and witticisms of Professor Herbert R. Brown.
The featured speaker of the evening was Nils V. "Swede" Nelson,

former Harvard football great, for whom the Swede Nelson award for
football sportsmanship is named. Nelson entertained the huge crowd
with his large supply of stories, garnered and expanded through his
years of after-dinner speaking at hundreds of similar affairs and sports
banquets.

The highly

successful evening

was topped

off

by a few heartfelt

words by Dr. Dan himself, who
and support of Mrs. Hanley, the former Maria Benoit of Cape Elizabeth,
who occupied a place of honor at the second head table along with
their four children, Daniel, Sheila, Sharon, and Sean.
A color film of the I960 Olympic Games in Rome, with Dr.
Hanley in two of the scenes, was shown following the speaking
program.
Very popular with his associates and particularly with the Bowdoin student body, Dr. Hanley was honored not only for his fine job
as an Olympic physician but also because of his work as Director of the
Maine Medical Association, as the family physician of many Brunswick
residents, and as College Physician.
A native of Amesbury, Mass., he received his M.D. degree from
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1943 and
interned at Boston City Hospital. During World War II he was a major
in the United States Army Medical Corps and saw service in the ChinaBurma-India Theater.
Also editor of The Journal of the Maine Medical Association, he
has become an expert on athletic injuries during his tenure at Bowdoin.
In recent years he has headed a movement to attract doctors to the rural
areas of Maine, and he devotes much of his energy to encouraging
promising young men to enter the medical profession. As a matter of
fact, one of the features of the Testimonial Dinner was the Dinner
Committee's presentation of a large sum of money for his pet project,
a scholarship loan fund under the auspices of the Maine Medical Assopaid a touching tribute to the devotion

ciation.

Membership

A

Triumphant Anniversary
Downes

'60

"To Bowdoin, Bowdoin lift your
And nnix the music echo lofig"

song,

of the "Goings on About Town" listed in the New Yorker for
April 15th and 22nd was a concert at Town Hall to be given by die
Bowdoin College Glee Club on April 22 at 8:30. Most of us who filled

One

Town

Hall on that Saturday evening had heard about the concert
long before. Tickets had been on the market, and plans had been made
for well over a year.
the

At eight o'clock on Saturday night, a large, gi It-lettered sign in the
lobby boasted that there was "Standing Room Only." For one of the
few times this season, the Town Hall was sold out — and with good reason.
Dr. Frederic Erie Thornlay Tillotson and his Glee Club were in
the big city for another highlight. It was to be the Maestro's final appearance in that famed concert hall, culminating twenty-five years as Bowdoin's ambassador of good cheer and music par excellence. Several of us
arrived early and watched with pride as the people came into the lobby.
Mrs. Charles Burnett, the Athern Daggetts, the Pat Quinbys, President
and Mrs. Coles, the Bela Xortons, die Nat Kendricks, and many, mam
more loyal friends were there, all the way from Brunswick. Terry Stenberg '56 and Dan Bernstein '59, former Glee Clubbers whose arrangements are still being used by the Club, were there. Trustees, Overseers,
former faculty, alumni, and parents made up the rest of the Bowdoin
audience that night. The faces in the crowd were a gallery of Glee Club
soloists, officers, and members from the past twenty-five years.
Many
Bowdoin sons appeared that night to cheer and shout "Bravo!" for
F. E. T. T. and his singers.
Every cheer was warranted.
The pride and thrill of memories,
coupled with the inspiration of magnificent, flawless performance on the
stage before us, created a mood of excitement and delight. The sons of
Bowdoin rose and praised her fame, that particular fame which Tillv
and his Music have brought to her.
I suppose that the audience felt a sort of "pride of ownership" in
hearing dieir Glee Club perform in the Hall of the Greats of music.
It was a spirit akin to that which pervades the stands of 'WTiittier Field,
responding to the "deeds well done." It was the familiar faces and the
common ground. It was the reunion and the recognition. That Bowdoin is a Singing College was reconfirmed and forever proved. Read
from the review in the New York Times:

.

.

.

After the Club, the choir, and the Meddies had confirmed the enthusiasm and expectations of the capacity audience, many of us walked
through the misty Manhattan night to the Columbia University Club,
where for several hours old friends reminisced; congratulations, laughter,
and good cheer rang from the walls of Number four West Forty-third
Street. The Tillotsons chatted long and happily with their many friends,
both of diem filled with pride and that warm feeling that comes of knowing they have so great a share of "honor, love
troops of friends."
.

.

.

Bowdoin men who read these impressions would have been happy
New York that night. Those of us who were there will never forget
All

the evening.

I

once wrote that Tilly "will always stand

proud company' who have made Bowdoin
1961, in

8

Town

Hall reaffirmed

great."

this for all time.

The

as

one

is

categories

of

based on an annual contribution:
Student Associate
S
2.00
Regular Associate
5.00
Contributing Associate
15.00
Sustaining Associate
50.00
100.00
Sponsoring Associate
After reading about the Associates program in the February Alumnus, one
alumnus wrote, "I hope that many alumni
will recognize this opportunity co support
the

The Museum

associates.

Bowdoin student

gives the

a cultural source offered

by few other colleges and also renders a
public

great

New

service

to

that

region

of

England.''

From
Philip

C

July

August 4 Professor
on

to

5

Beam

will conduct a seminar

"Form and Style in Modern Art." Questions of form which apply to art universally

will be considered during the first

two weeks as a basis for a discussion of
the form or style identified with modern
art during the remaining weeks of the
seminar.
Enrollment is open to all, but
Associates will not have to pay a registration fee.

Alumni may obtain

further informaabout the Associates program by
writing to the Membership Secretary at
the Walker Art Museum.
tion

Music
For twenty-five years Professor FredTillotson has dominated music at
Bowdoin, but the past year has been even
more than usual his year. Some of the
events which have honored him, particularly during the spring, are described
elsewhere in these pages. Suffice it here
to say merely that Tilly is both overwhelmed and delighted (and he can be
both! ) by the attention which he has received and by the fact that the scholarship fund in his honor is growing by
leaps and bounds.
Top campus musical events of the
eric

spring included a full-length recital on
the piano and harpsichord by Ronald F.
Cole '61 of Westbrook, the Interfraternity Sing, and a concert by folk singer

the singing of the glee club was a model of clear
enunciation, balanced, attractive tone, and musical discipline under Mr. Tillotson's direction. The smaller
chapel choir performed just as ablv for Mr. Beckwith.

in

several

are

bv Richard H.

open
There
membership,

in the Associates

any friend of the Museum.

to

'of that

night of April 22,

Richard Dyer-Bennet.
Cole played selections by Scarlatti, Couperin, Bach, Chopin, and Tschaikowsky.
Accompanist for the Glee Club and
Chapel organist, he has also directed
the choir of the Winter Street Congregational Church in Bath. In addition, he
is

a E>ean's List student.

Cole also had

a vital role at the Inter-

fraternity Sing, in which he directed the
Zetes to victory for the third straight
year. On May 16 his fellow Zetes gave
him a thunderous ovation when he won

the

Herbert

seniors'

"last

E.

Locke

supper"

Award

at

the

the

chapter

a

capacity

A L U

M NUS

at

house.

Dyer-Bennet sang before

BOW DO

I

X

audience

at the

Pickard Theater on April

11 in the third program of the College's
annual concert series. Previously Polish
pianist Jan Smeterlin and the Curtis
String Quartet had appeared.

Change

Alumni Day

in

Alumni Day

moved

be

will

to

an

date next fall, taking place on
Saturday, October 28, when Colby will
be the Polar Bears' football opponent.

earlier

The Alumni Council voted
change

make

to

this

hopes of having better weather
for the alumni and guests who visit the
College at that time.
It had been traditional for Alumni
Day to fall on the day of the final home
State Series football game, alternating
between games against the University
of Maine and Bates.
In 1962 the game against Williams, to
take place on Saturday, October 20, will
be the Alumni Day contest.
in

of sharp contrast, the Museum
displayed during several weeks in
April some vividly-colored silk screen

By way

also

renderings of nineteen houses under construction as part of the Monarch Bay
Corporation development south of Los
Angeles in California. Gerald W. Blakeley, Jr. '43, a member of the Board of
Overseers, loaned these renderings, which
were done by Carlos Diniz for the Boston firm of Cabot, Cabot, and Forbes, of
which Mr. Blakeley is President.
During the month of May fourteen
landscapes and still-lifes by Gertrude
Kuebler, the sister of Carl Kuebler T7,

were on

The show included

exhibit.

number

Maine

of

a

scenes as well as im-

pressions of New York and southern
France. Miss Kuebler spends part of the
year in New York and the summer

months

Cape Porpoise

at

Maine. She

in

a musician as well as an artist, having
made several concert appearances as a
is

pianist.

Art Exhibits
during
for

variety

thirty-two

young

contemporary
States,

by

and
the

way they will
blazed by the Museum's
In

this

follow the trail
Traveling Print Collection, which has
been shown in dozens of cities and towns
in the past four years.

sides)

edition

ited

T.

E.

the

of

hundred

two

of

double

records

Town

entire

Hall

go to the Frederic
Scholarship Fund.
The

are

Tillotson

Professor
ings

of

$4.50 each.

piano
All

this record will

Scholarship

son

record

Tillotson

his

$10.
has record-

is

also

available

recital

at

proceeds from sales of

likewise go to the Tillot-

Fund.

up

them

at

either

recording

both

or

the Union or Gibson

of

Hall.

Masque and Gown
Shenandoah, an original musical play
by Stephen E. Hays '61 of Waltham,
Mass., was presented by the Masque and
Gown on May 10 and 13 as the Ivy
Weekend play. Described by its author
as a "ballad of the Civil War," it charmed its capacity audiences on both evenings.

Shenandoah, according

June 24

-

Bowdoin Day
June

24,

it

will

be

Mystic

Seaport in
in
observance of the fact
that in June of 1959 Admiral Donald
B. MacMillan '98 and his wife, Miriam,
sailed the schooner BOWDOIN up the
Mystic River and docked her at the
Seaport, there to be enshrined.
at

Connecticut,

All

are

when
will

Bowdoin

invited
it

is

be on

men and

their

families

be present on the 24th,
expected that the MacMillans
to

hand

for a hearty

aboard."

to

sents "an attempt to blend
pressionistic

On Saturday,
"Bowdoin Day"

"Welcome

music with

the mid- 19th century."
neutral northern girl

It

who

Hays, repremodern im-

1961

on

Sunday, June 4,
(94.9 megacycles)

present a recording of the Bowdoin

will

Glee

Town

Club's

22, 1961. This

much

all

York

Hall

as

concert of April

station covers pretty

New

Maine,

of

Vermont

and

FM

well

as

including

State,

Hampshire,
upper New
Albany
and

Schenectady.
Coverage to the
and east of Bangor is spotty.

north

Dramatic Association, which has sponsored

the

Festival

for five years,

chose

Bowdoin's entry for performance, along
with those of Brown, Denison, Mount
Holyoke,
Ohio
State,
Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Rollins, Swarthmore, Vanderbilt, Wellesley, and William and Mary.
Auto Sacramental, one of only three
student-written plays to be shown, is
based on the religious plays written by
Lope de la Vaga and Calderon de la
Barca dealing with the Spanish Inquisition and bearing the same title. It tells
the story of the trial of a witch who
believes that she has been visited by a
messenger from heaven, only to find
that he was from hell.

Thompson Scholarship Fund
Earle

Thompson

S.

the Allegheny

'14, Chairman of
Power System, Inc., and a

member

of the Board of Trustees since
1947, has established a scholarship fund
of more than $30,000 at Bowdoin. Inthe fund

is

to be used for a

with preare graduates of the high schools in Sagadahoc
County or whose homes are in Sagadahoc
County.
Mr. Thompson, himself a native of
Bath and a graduate of Morse High
School in that city, joined the American Water Works and Electric Company
in 1923. He advanced through positions
as Treasurer, Vice President, Executive
Vice President, and President to become
scholarship

or

scholarships,

ference given to students

who

Chairman of the Board of the successor
companies, West Penn Electric Company
and the Allegheny Power System.
He holds honorary degrees from Bowdoin,

West

Virginia, and Marietta Col-

lege.

music of
tells about a

the

visits

Room Rent Up

a rela-

tive in the South during the Civil War.
She falls in love with a Southern officer
and must decide whether or not she can
remain neutral in the midst of the conflict.

Auto Sacramental, a one-act play written by Floyd B. Barbour '60, was presented at the Yale Festival of Undergraduate Drama in New Haven, Conn.,
during the spring vacation. The Yale

APRIL

p.m.

WMTW-FM

Station

come from

Alumni who are back for Commencement will have a fine opportunity to
pick

8:00

At

Hall Concert

to

price for the double

has been described as a man of "almost
Renaissance character," lives and works
surrounded by paintings and sculptures,
which fill his town house in Philadelphia,
his country home in Bucks County, and
his offices at the Quaker Storage Com-

England.

edition

concert by the Glee Club are available
at the Moulton Union and Gibson Mall
of Music.
All proceeds from this lim-

Germany, and Yugoslavia were on display. They represent a gift from three
Philadelphia men, Benjamin Bernstein
and his brother, Edward Bernstein, and
Samuel Pesin. Benjamin Bernstein, who

New

Hall Record

long-playing

inch,

(four

Holland,

pany in Germantown.
These paintings have now been offered
for loan to other museums, schools, libraries, and civic centers in northern

souvenir

12

sixteen

from

France,

A

their

March

of

artists

Italy,

notable

for

as

paintings

April,

United

well

as

much

During

quality.

been

have

spring

the

their

Town

Walker Art Museum

Exhibits at the

Town

At their midwinter meetings the Governing Boards voted to increase the fee
for dormitory room rent for each student from $270 to $320 a year, effective
next September. Continually increasing
costs of dormitory operation, maintenance,

and repairs made the

The

rise inevitable.

help the fraternities to meet the operating and maintenance costs of the chapter houses.
increase

will also

Under
lege

the agreement by

collects

nities,

room

rent

which the Col-

room

the fraternity

the

for

frater-

must be

rate

the same as that charged for rooms in
the dormitories.

Campus Lectures
Dr. Earle

who

Reynolds, the anthropo-

L.

the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Navy, and the Coast
Guard by sailing his fifty-foot ketch
Phoenix into this country's nuclear test
logist

zone

defied

in the Pacific in

1958, spoke at the

Moulton Union lounge on May 4. His
subject was "Hiroshima After Fifteen
Years.'' He was in the United States to
raise funds to continue his research at
Jagakuin College in Hiroshima on the
effects of radiation from A-bombs on
the growth and development of exposed

children.

An even more controversial person, Dr.
Willard Uphaus, the key figure in a civil
rights case that

went before the Supreme

Court two years ago, spoke at the College en May 16 under the auspices of
the Student Council. He discussed the
First

Amendment's protection of

dom

of religion

the free-

and the protection of
associational privacy. Dr. Uphaus was
jailed two years ago for refusing to give
the Attorney General of New Hampshire certain correspondence which he
had carried on with guest speakers who
attended the

World Fellowship Camp

Conway, N.

H,

of

which he

in

Execu-

is

Role in Government" was the
subject of a talk given on April 19 by
"Labor's

Tyler, Director of the International

Garment Workers Union TrainThe recipient of a Fund
Adult Education prize for his book

Ladies'

ing Institute.
for

outline
ership,

discussed particularly the recent financial

on training for democratic leadMr. Tyler is a member of the

U

by the
N.'s intervention
in the Congo and the Russian attacks
upon Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold. The next morning he met with
interested undergraduates to continue the
discussion of the problems facing the
U. N. today.
Presently on leave from Columbia,
where he is Professor of International
Organization and Administration in the
School of International Affairs, Dr. Goodrich is a member of the special committee
created by Hammarskjold to advise concerning the organization of the U. N.
Secretariat. His several books on the
U. N. have been widely read.
On March 16 some 600 people filled
the Pickard Theater to listen to Herbert
crisis created

A.

Philbrick,

book

author of the best-selling

Led Three
nual Delta Sigma
/

Lives, deliver the an-

He

spoke on
his experiences as a counterspy for the
F.B.I, within the ranks of communist
Lecture.

organizations in this country.
Architecture also came in for

its

share

of the lecture scene during the spring.

On

April 5
firm

Walker O. Cain, President

of Steinmann, Cain, and
White, successors of McKim, Mead, and
of

tive Director.

Gus

AFL-CIO Committee on Education, the
National Institute of Labor Education
Advisory Council, and the American
Veterans Committee's National Planning
Board.
Dr. Leland Goodrich of the Class of
1920, a world recognized authority on
international organization, spoke on May
8 on "The United Nations in Crisis." He

the

White

(for

many

chitects), spoke

years the College Ar-

on "Classicism and Ro-

manticism in College Architecture."
Two weeks later, on April 19, Minoru
Yamasaki spoke on "A Philosophy of

Modern

Architecture."

the First

He

Honor Award

recently

of the

won

Ameri-

can Institute of Architects for his design
of the Reynolds Metals Building in Southfield,

Mich. Other structures for which he

responsible include the terminal building for the St. Louis Airport and several
is

Wayne

State University buildings

were featured

in Life

which

magazine.

Clarence Darrow Rides Again
The 1960-61 Alumni Fund was the
eventual winner when Peter S. Smith
'60 of Durham, N. H., a first-year
student at Cornell Law School, won
his first case, in Portsmouth (N. H.)
Municipal Court on March 31. Mr.
Smith waged a successful fight to free
himself of a speeding charge, although he admitted in the course of
his remarks that he might have been
traveling 70 miles per hour in a 60
miles per hour zone on the New
Hampshire Turnpike.
Mr. Smith drew from the state
trooper who arrested him the admission that he had checked his car's
speedometer only with another trooper's car, that he had had four new
tires installed on his car, and that the
car had traveled about 30,000 miles.

He said he had checked his own
speedometer against the measured
mile on the Maine Turnpike on a
number

of occasions.

In reaching a verdict of innocent,
the Portsmouth judge said that in his
opinion the state had failed to prove
its case beyond a reasonable doubt.
Signing himself "Clarence Darrow."
Mr. Smith wrote to the Secretary of
the Alumni Fund early in March, "It
seems that the alumnus referred to
is so grateful that he didn't have to
enrich the New Hampshire treasury
that he has decided to donate his fine
This contributo the Alumni Fund.
tion is being given in anticipation that
the Class of I960 will hit the 60-

mark."

The Brunswick Scene
The Brunswick economy was

given
a shot in the arm late in March with the
announcement that the Maine Shoe Corporation will construct a new shoe plant
this summer on land adjoining the new

Route
Street

1

highway

business

east

district.

of

The

the

plant

cost close to a million dollars

eventually provide

Maine

employment

will

and will
for

million dollars.

The new business will help spread
Brunswick's economic base, which depends heavily upon the Naval Air Station and the smaller Air Force SAGE installation in

Topsham.

By next fall Brunswick hopes to have
completed construction of a ten-room
addition to its high school, with further
construction slated for completion by
the fall of 1962 so that the capacity of
the building will be increased by approximately 500
to a total of 1,400

—

pupils.

The two
clude a

more

additions,

which would

new gymnasium,

laboratories,

well

as

the ten

rooms, would cost the

town only S 140,000. Brunswick would
reserve 250 of the 500 spaces for its
own pupils, and the other 250 would
be set aside for tuition pupils from Topsham, Harpswell, Bowdoinham, Bowdoin.
and Durham, which would be responsible
for contributing about half of the esti-

be-

tween 375 and 400 persons.
The Maine Shoe Corporation is affiliated with the Evangeline Shoe Corporation of Manchester, N. H, which started
in business in 1945, with approximately
125 employees. The operations have now
grown to the point where there are several corporations employing 1,800.
The Brunswick plant will make women's high-style novelty shoes. Sixty percent of its employees will be women,
10

and the estimated annual payroll under
full production will be in excess of a

a

new

and other

in-

cafeteria,

facilities, as

mated $600,000 cost.
Brunswick is already eligible for S100,000 in federal funds, and its balance of
S200,000 would be further reduced by
a state construction subsidy of 30 percent.

The third season of the Brunswick
Summer Playhouse will open in the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall on June
26, with

appearing

Lawrence Brooks and Jo Hurt
in "Annie Get Your Gun."
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run through September
2, with the following productions also
scheduled by producer Victoria Crandall:
"The Merry Widow," "Damn Yankees,"
Vagabond King," "Can-Can," "The Wizard of Oz," and "Take Me Along."

The season

Among

Ary

will

returning to the com-

those

pany this summer will be director Ed
Nayor, who is now in Australia; Jack Lee,
recently returned from an engagement
at the Coconut Grove in Los Angeles
with Georgia Gibbs; Ed Powell, Joan
Shea, and Dorothy and Howard Kahl.

E. E. Dulfer, retired supervisor

of music for the Brunswick schools, died
native
on April 15 after a long illness.

A

of

Rotterdam

he was

concert master and concert violinist with
the Berlin Opera and the Helsingfors
Symphony in Finland and head of the

department at Bromberg Conservatory in Poland before he came to
the United States in 1914.
He had a distinguished career in this
country and continued as a concert vioviolin

until a tragic accident

linist

hand ended

Two

in the Netherlands,

He

his career.

to his left

then entered

of the five highest ranking stu-

the field of education and taught music

dents in Brunswick High School's senior
class will attend Bowdoin next fall. They

Machias and Belfast before coming
to Brunswick in 1945.
At the funeral the Reverend Horace
McMullen, pastor of Brunswick's First
Parish Church, paid tribute to Mr. Dul-

David A. Field, the salutatorian, who
President of the National Honor Society and Vice President of the Scientific
Society as well as a member of the varare
is

track team, and Nathan Dane, III,
son of Professor of Classics Nathan Dane,
11 '37. He has been a member of the

sity

varsity

tennis team for three years and

has taught a Sunday School class at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Valedictorian Elinor Bachrach plans
to enter Radcliffe next fall, third-ranking student Joanne Richards will matriculate at Colby, and fifth-ranking John
Dyer may go to Maine, Dartmouth, or
Rensselaer.

at

George Crimmins, swimming coach
Brunswick High School for 25 years,

was honored at the Eagle Hotel on April
4 by the Lions Club and parents of members of the swimming team, which had
an undefeated season and captured the
state title

land

from perennially strong Port-

High

Among

fer in these words:

"We
how

a

have thrilled to many a story of
handicapped person overcame his

difficulty, or a story

how

of

another per-

son, suffering an incurable disease,

were President
Coles, whose son Reed was a member
of the swimming team, and Jon Scarpino '61, who coached the Bowdoin
team to a fine season when Coach Bob
Miller was forced to retire because of
speakers

illness.

still

kept up his courage, but when such
persons live in our midst we are often
unaware of their heroism. Ary Dulfer
was these two persons in one. Yet few
knew what he endured and how he
triumphed.
a concert violinist
in

in

and
the Boston Con-

this

country,

then teacher of violin at
servatory of Music. At the age of fortyfive,

when

a man's professional abilities

are approaching maturity,

Ary was struck

by a hit-and-run driver, going against a
traffic light. His left hand was irreparably damaged.
pricious,

was one of those

It

senseless

accidents

that

man

ca-

mock

Emery W. Booker
the

of Brunswick has
crushing plant

feldspar

and quarries formerly known as Consolidated Feldspar and in recent years
owned by International Minerals and
Chemical Company. The property consists

in

of a processing plant

Topsham and

on Elm

Street

a large acreage of feld-

spar quarries in that town.
latest purchase makes Mr. Bookone of the largest holders of feldsparproducing land in Maine. He was already owner and president of the Topsham Feldspar Company, which he purchased several years ago. That operation,
at Cathance, is continuing to produce
grits for poultry, and the Elm Street
operation, now known as the Northeastern Minerals and Mining Company,
is concentrating on producing for china
and plastics.

This

er

APRIL

1961

it

common man, and we knew it not. We
thank God for his life and we take courage for our own."

Mr.

Dulfer's

Dulfer,

is

A move

John

Captain

son,

member

a

E.

of the Class of 1950.

has been started

for con-

struction of a bridge connecting the

two

To be built at Erotherwise known as the Narrows, it would be about 400 feet long
and would open up about fifteen miles
parts of Harpswell.

win

Strait,

on the Great Island side.
The old highway connection between
Harpswell Neck and the island section
of the town was severed when the Navy
took over land for the Brunswick Naval
Air Station. Motorists must now go into
Brunswick to get from one section of
of shoreline

the

town

to the other.

Marine
firm

that

Inc.,

seaweed

Rockland

a
into

extracts

cream,

shoe polish, toothpaste,
has opened a $40,000 instalat Orr's Island. The new drying

for

ice

and

pills,

lation

Colloids,
turns

which began operation early in
May, means jobs for fifty to seventy-

plant,

harvesters of Irish moss.

A

world

weed

for

leader

in

processing

sea-

use in food products, Marine

Colloids requires 25,000 to 30,000 pounds
of dried moss every day. Supplies are

drawn from the coasts of England and
Ireland and from Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island as well as from the Casco
Bay region. The purple, green, and straw
colored moss apparently exists in quantities

sufficient

for

full-scale

year-round

into

operations, barring inclement winter wea-

despondency and bitterness. But not Ary.
For a while he tried to play the violin
the
other way around, a change that
only two or three other artists have been

Casco Bay. It will be bought,
dried, and baled at the Orr's Island plant
and will be shipped to Rockland for

able

would not
door was closed and bolted.

accomplish,

to

but

work. So that
He would have to begin

life

over again,

at a time, 1932, when the economic
depression was at its worst.

"Ary did not indulge in the specious
pleasure of self-pity. After a period of
study in education he, with his family,
came to East Machias to take up work
as a teacher of music in the public schools.
It was a difficult time in many ways.
shall not try to recall the varied hardships of that period. But Ary and his
family bore them with good spirit, Ary's

We

courage and humor as abundant as his
resources were limited.

"At
the

last

fall

of

brighter days dawned. But in

1957

a

serious

stroke

stole

everything but life itself and lucidity,
and yet not even this could touch his
spirit. He could not work any more, he
could hardly walk, he couldn't talk at
all,
but he could listen and he could
laugh.
just

He was

could

not

a

man whom

defeat.

ther, in

processing.

it

and
purchased

would, it could not touch
gracious
and indomitable spirit.
his
Greatness has been amongst us in a

five

"Ary had been
Europe and later

reason and that can drive a

School.

the

in

him what

Let

adversity

life

do

to

On

April

13 the new Brunswick
Junior High School was dedicated to
Joshua L. Chamberlain of the Class of
1852,

Civil

War

hero,

Governor

of

Maine, and President of Bowdoin. The
main speaker at the exercises was Dr.
Willard M. Wallace of Wesleyan University, author of the Chamberlain biography Soul of the Lion.
Before delivering his address Professor Wallace visited the old Chamberlain house at 226 Maine Street, diagonally across from the First Parish
Church. The house was built in 1820,
and Chamberlain acquired it in 1861.
An earlier occupant was Henry Wadsworth Longfellow of the Class of 1825,
who brought his bride to the house in
1830 and lived there while he was a

member of the Bowdoin faculty.
The house is now owned by Emery W.
Booker of Brunswick, but three married
students and their wives are living there
this year.

11

;

Alumni Council Midwinter Meeting
The Bowdoin Alumni Council held

its

sixteenth annual

midwinter meeting at the College on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, February, 16, 17, and 18. Many Council
members and their wives arrived in Brunswick on Thursday evening. That night the Nominating Committee held
a session at Getchell House, and the other committees
met the following morning, beginning at 9 o'clock.
Council President Vincent B. Welch '38 presided at the
luncheon on Friday, following which the Council held its
regular business meeting in the Faculty Room of Massachusetts Hall. All twenty-one members of the Executive
Committee were present, as were twenty of the forty
representative members from alumni clubs.

As

a result of recommendations initially made at the
meeting of the Council, it was voted that Alumni
Day be changed to a date "no later than the Colby Weekend as presently scheduled (fifth game of the season and
fall

of the State Series)." As a consequence, Alumni
will be on October 28, 1961, when Bowdoin plays
Colby at Brunswick, and on October 20, 1962, when Bowdoin plays Williams at Whittier Field.

first

Day

The Council expressed approval of the reunion clinicconducted by the Alumni Secretary at the most recent
Alumni Day and recommended that a similar session be
included in succeeding Alumni Day programs.
The Prospective Students Committee recommended that
the present admissions program be expanded through the
alumni it noted that the Admissions Office staff is now
at the limit of its travel and work facilities and that
more alumni should be asked to help. The Committee
further voiced its hope that a campus seminar for alumni
admissions workers might take place in the summer or
early fall of 1961 or 1962, and the Council once again
went on record as favoring the expansion of Admissions
Office space, personnel, and facilities as soon as possible.
;

The Alumni Service Award Committee reported continued deliberations and, as usual, invited specific recommendations from

all

sources.

The Placement Committee reported normal Placement
Bureau activity in placing seniors and alumni, and it
is further promoting a new program for finding good

summer

positions for undergraduates.

The Committee on Commencement Activities made four
recommendations: (1) that there be only one Alumni
Institute Lecture at Commencement, to be scheduled for
2 o'clock on Friday afternoon; (2) that speeches by
honorary degree recipients be eliminated from the Commencement Dinner proceedings; (3) that the proposed
new sequence of Commencement activities (whereby

Baccalaureate and

Commencement would both occur on

be adopted for 1962
the third and final day, Sunday
and (4) that Professor Herbert R. Brown be invited to
give this year's lecture, perhaps discussing some aspect
of the work he is now completing, the biography of the
)

late

President Kenneth C. M.

Sills '01.

The report of the Committee on Alumni Clubs included mention of the recent travels of the Alumni Secretary on alumni and admissions work. Upon petition
from 'Robert Filliettaz '50, the Council officially recognized the Bowdoin Club of Southern Florida, with Mr. Filliettaz as its first Convener and Council Member.

Through its Committee on the Alumni House, the
Council continues to work for such a facility at the College. Although the Ham House at 3 Bath Street was
12

originally thought to be the site of a Bowdoin alumni
house, it now seems that the Cram House at 83 Federal
Street, next door to the President's House, may be made
available.

The Special Committee on the Alumnus is completing
poll of approximately 500 Bowdoin alumni, spread
throughout all of the classes and located in various parts
of the country. The Editors of the ALUMNUS hope to
publish the results of this poll in the June issue.
a

The Special Committee on Alumni-Undergraduate

Liai-

son again talked to representative undergraduates and,
as a result, brought in four recommendations: (1) that
there ought to be more guidance of students headed for
graduate school; (2) that successful alumni should be
brought back to the campus to talk to students and discuss the professions and other specific occupations with
them; (3) that more copies of the Alumnus should be
distributed to the undergraduates; and (4) that Bowdoin
should seek broader geographic distribution in its admissions program.

The Special Committee concerned with the Senior
Center Program reported on various investigations and
discussions leading to the ultimate vote of the Governing Boards in June of 1960 such a program seems best
suited for the proposed expansion from 775 to 925 students. As a result, the Council voted "That it is the sense
of the Alumni Council that the Senior Center Program
is a very promising, stimulating, and progressive concept for the future of Bowdoin College, in keeping with
;

the best traditions of the College. Be it known that the
Council enthusiastically looks forward to participating in
the development of the Senior Center Program and encouraging the interest and support of the alumni body
in such a program."

Frederick W. Willey '17, Chairman of the Alumni
Fund, reported that current Fund progress was good,
despite a slight business recession, and that prospects
were excellent for the realization of the goal of 8215,000
by the end of the Fund year on June 30. Alumni Secretary Peter C. Barnard '50 spoke briefly of his travels and
the increased alumni club activity in many areas.

Following a social hour at the Alumni Meeting Rooms
Ham House and a dinner at the Moulton Union,
President Welch presided at an informal panel discussion. All of the panelists, members of the Governing
Boards, joined in off-the-record remarks and answered
many questions from Council Members and their wives
The panelists were William D. Ireland '16, Vice President of the Trustees Charles A. Cary '10, Trustee John
L. Baxter '16, Trustee; Charles W. Allen '34, Treasurer
and Trustee; and Horace A. Hildreth '25, Overseer.
in the

;

;

On Saturday morning four members of the Faculty
and Staff appeared before the Council as an informal
panel. Each reported briefly on his own sphere of activity,
and each answered questions from the floor. Hugh C.
Lord, Administrative Assistant for Public Relations in
the Vice President's Office, spoke first. He was followed
by C. Cabot Easton '48, Administrative Assistant for
Development in the Vice President's Office, Wolcott
A. Hokanson, Jr. '50, Bursar of the College, and Robert
H. Glover '56, Assistant Director of Admissions. Their
remarks gave rise to a stimulating discussion, which
had to be broken off in time for Council Members and
their wives to attend the final luncheon at the Union,
where President Coles and Council President Welch each
spoke briefly.
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ADDR E£IS UNK NOWN
Tabulated lere are the names of Bowdoin Alumni whose whereabouts the College does not know.
It is quite possible that
some have died. Can you help us clear our records?
1904

Raymond

1909

Edmund

i9"n
ll/lj

Henry Rovve

1914

F.

1915

Albion K. Eaton

1916

Walter H. Lane

McCutcheon

J.

R. Saunders

Wood McCargo

1917

Ralph E. Davison

1918

John P. O'Donnell

1919

William

1920

Lyons
Roger W. Smith
T.

Frederick

Edward

C

1940

1941

White

1924

1927

J.

Sirois

Charles A. Fulle, Jr.
Robert J. Kirkpatrick, Jr.

1943

David Kates

Harold Chase
John M. Dearth

1929

Hobart A. Cole
Roger Hawthorne

1930

Ernest P. Collins
Howard A. Davison

1931

J.

Prescott Emmons
Sydney R. Foster
F. Lloyd Morrell
Stanley D. Pinkham

Robert C. Somes
Raymond J. Szukala
1932

1944

1934

1935

1936

Ray

S.

Benson V. V. Benek3r
Robert W. Cobb
Henry B. Jackson
Charles

W.

Lewis, Jr.

Charles N. Bacon, Jr.
M. Walter Foley

1952

John Glidden
Robert N. Johnson
Nguyen-Ngoc Linh

1953

George Lorenz

1954

Richard A. Foley
Alfred A. Gass
Fred E. Mitchell
Charles E. Skinner,

Walter F. Byrom
Philip R. Carde
Jesse M. Corum, III

Robert E. Britt, Jr.
George D. Chasse, Jr.

Sygmunt Deutschman

Brenton Bare
Neal C. Clark
Melvin E. Hutchinson,
Don H. Irvine

Jr.

1956

Ronald P. Fleet
William H. Grainger
William H. Kirk
Robert C. Silvius
Robert G. Walsh

1957

Edward D. McDonough

Jr.

Dudley Robbins, Jr.
L. Smith
John H. Walker
John W. Williams, Jr.

Walter Moses

James

Ernest G. Robinson
Riley E. Scruggs
David T. Stark

Newton

Thomas

1959

Stanislas Budzinski

B.

Dehaney
Jr.

Bradford H. Greene

1938

Charles S. Goodwin

Colburn B. Lovett
Phinehas S. Newton,

J. Butler
Pierre-Alain Jolivet
Donald B. Mackintosh
Daniel A. Rockmore

Luis M. Castaneda
Martin Gray
Joseph B. Schlotman

Jr.

Elton O. Feeney,
T. Lucius Frost

Stockham

1958

Myer Norken

John W. Davis,

R. B.

Robert van Hoeken

Thomas T. Allen
Robert W. Andrews
Gilbert C. Bird

1948

F. Hamill

Jose G. Loperena
Sidney E. Walton, Jr.

C.

1947

Jr.

R. Bardwell Heavens

J.

1937

1961

Kien-Tien Fong
William W. Ingraham, Jr.
Paul M. Pelletier
Richard A. Rosse
Kenneth M. Simpson, Jr.
Albert J. A. Thebault

George A. Brown

Holmes
John
Slava Klima
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1951

Edward

Webber

Baker

Albion K. Eaton, Jr.
Marshall L. Holt
Richard B. Lord

Warren P. Kelley
Edward F. McCue,
Harry E. Ramsey

John W. Adams
George H. Carter
Donovan C. Taylor
P.

Yves E. Montet-Jourdran
Robert Stetson

Thomas
1946

Francis 0. Coult
Arthur G. Jordan
John D. Kelsey
George C. Purington, III

Edward

F. Connolly

Challen W. Irvine
Constantine Karvonides

1955

Stanton W. Gould
Richard B. Millard

Nicholas Bancroft
W. Barrett Clark
Jack H. Wilding

Hagstrom

Stanley B. Cressey

1945

James

Laurence M. Edwards

Theodore A. Noyes
William N. Perkins

David A. Simmon
1933

1950

Donald F. Gray
Walter F. Lacey
Paul E. Stanley
Robert J. Stern

Frederick J. Mullen
Richard V. Noyes

Clark, Jr.

Steven Schaap
William L. D. Snyder
Theodore G. Tatsios
Joseph S. White

James C. Lunt
John S. McKay
Brooks P. Merritt
Vincent J. Skachinske

Roger Johnson
Milton H. Lyon
Anthony F. Marino

Matthew K. Willey
1928

1942

C

A. Frederic Muller, III

Joseph S. McKinney
Robert F. Stickel

Blake E. Clark
William R. Hamlin
George Noah

Edmond

Leverett

Frank R. Andrews

Nils A.

1923

Deane L. Adlard
Jerome L. Allen
David A. Bowdoin
Robert L. Corcoran
John H. Hilton
George F. McClelland
Oscar L. Mestre

Alan P. Carlson
Gilbert E. Copp
Charles W. Small
Robert D. Swab, Jr.

Dunbar

W. Anderson

E.

Leslie S. Harris
Alfred F. Hughes
Melville
Hutchinson

Vincent J. LaFlamme
Leo H. Leary, Jr.
William M. Walker

Charles A. Haggerty

1921

Norman R. Snider
Sylvester J. Stankis
Alfonso Tellez
1949

1939

J.

Delmont

Jaime Paris-Roca
Alexander H. Scovil

Paul C. Hutchinson
Carrick D. Kennedy
Walter M. Knie
W. Smith Muncy
William R. Murphy
George C. Wilson

Francisco Z. Solorzano

E.

Jr.

1960

Norris M. Ashe, Jr.

1961

John L. Ingram
John E. Mickles
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S

The
June

1961
10.

Commencement will take place on Saturday,
The traditional Commencement Dinner and

Luncheon

which follow the graduation exerweekend of activities that begins
with the Class of 1936 reception at Pickard Field House
on Thursday afternoon, June 8.
Early indications are that many alumni plan to return
to the College, and a large number of them will be accompanied by their wives. Family gatherings and offyear reunions continue to be popular, as they have been
Ladies'

cises

climax

will

a

in recent years.

The
Hyde

of

Class

Hall

for

meeting in Room 3 of South
Fifty-fifth Reunion.
Class Secretary

1906
its

is

Smith is in charge of arrangements.
H. Hansen and Oliver T. Sanborn are CoChairmen of 191 1's Fiftieth Reunion Committee. CamFred

E.

156th

Brunswick
Class

C

Room B

at the

Union and Room

Coleman

Hall,

Homewood

Inn

East

in

17

Yarmouth

at

the

is

location

Moulton
and the
of

the

Friday dinner and outing.

The
outing

Class

of

of

Hyde Hall
and Edward

holding

is

Friday

its

dinner and

Yarmouth. Conference
the Moulton Union and Room 19 in North
Paul K. Niven
are campus headquarters.
C. Hawes are Co-Chairmen of the Reunion
and Class Secretary Dwight Sayward is

at the

Room A

1916

Westcustogo Inn

M

Room

South Appleton
Alonzo B. Holmes is Reunion Chairman and will
Hall.
be host at his summer home, "Saganook," in Pennell-

The

ville

Class of

for

meets at

1921

Gaff

thirty-fifth

1926's

for

N
C

is

also

anniversary

E

M
E

N

Rooms

gathering.

T

Campus

17

The

Class of 1931

meets

Thirtieth Reunion, with

at

Elias

South Moore Hall for

Thomas,

Jr.,

as

Reunion

they cannot be graduates of the College, but

they are

women

loyalty."

of

reunion activity

The

1941 meets at Number 1 South Maine
Twentieth Reunion. Committee Chairman
Garth Good reports that the Friday dinner and outing
are planned for the Auburn Colony in Harpswell.
Chairman Morris A. Densmore has received enthusiasits

North Maine Hall, and the
Friday outing and dinner will be held at Lookout Point
House in Harpswell.
Stephen J. Packard is Chairman of 95 's Tenth Reunion Committee.
Campus headquarters will be at 2
South Winthrop Hall, and a special Friday dinner and
17

at

1

outing will be catered

the Pickard Field House.

at

is

planning

is

Reunion Chairman.

a big Fifth

A number

Reunion.

Peter T. C. Bramhall

have planned informal, off-year

of classes

reunions this June.
The Class of 1910 will meet at
West Coleman Hall, 1913 gathers at
South Hyde Hall,
1947, 1948, and 1949 are to hold a combined reunion in
Rooms 18 and 20 North Appleton Hall, and the Class of

Bowdoin

1

nearby

Room

17

its

successful off-year gatherings in

North Appleton.
will meet

of

and gracious faculty.
A "love of
Bowdoin" and the negligible annual dues of $1 are the
only requirements for membership in The Society of
Bowdoin Women.
Our duties are varied and not onerous. We offer
hospitality to all women visiting the campus at Bowdoin
interesting

Commencement, when we spon-

two luncheons for women, one on Friday and one on
Saturday. At the latter luncheon the wives and mothers
of members of the graduating class are our guests.
During the Commencement weekend the Society maintains
a headquarters in Gibson Hall of Music, where hostesses
are available, ready and willing to be helpful in any way.
Continuing our efforts to be useful to the College, we
have created "The Society of Bowdoin Women Foundation" to constitute an endowment fund in the hands
of the College, the income of which is devoted to general
sor

purposes.

We make
viduals, to

14

special gifts,

fill

either as a group or as indi-

college needs.

For example,

last

year

we

1924,

customary pattern,

its

presented

television

a

set

keeping

in

Room

in

Coe

the

to

of

17

be able to add a large electric percolator and more

to

and glassware to the equipment
House and to restore the valuable old

china

Attention

and

Infirmary

This year we hope

necessary china to the Dean's House.

of

Dean's

the

silver

used at

college functions.

because of the appeal of a charmingly situated college

college

1

With Room 19 North Winthrop Hall as reunion headquarters and Cook's Restaurant on Bailey Island as the
site of the Friday dinner and outing, the Class of 1956

we hope

functions, particularly at

Cam-

response to plans for 1946's Fifteenth Reunion.

pus headquarters are

lectures at the College by outstanding

an

Se-

at

Class of

Hall for

This feeling may have been aroused by having a father,
husband, son, or brother who is a Bowdoin man or just
with

The

as guests.

be centered

will

North Winthrop Hall.

Although Bowdoin is the only major college in the
of Maine which is not co-educational, there are,
nevertheless. "Bowdoin women" — in fact, an entire and
growing society of them. By the very nature of things

"common bond

and friends invited

Staff,

its

basco Lodge in Sebasco Estates.

with

its

state

united by a

at Pickard Field House from 4 to 6 p.m. on
Thursday, June 8, with members of the Governing

1950 plans another of

Preview

the Stowe House.

at

Reunion

Twenty-fifth

traditional

1

Reunion Chairman

and 19 of North Moore
dinner
and
outing will be held
Hall, and the Friday

headquarters are in

the

Reception

tic

3

the Friday dinner and outing.

Class Agent Leslie A.

E

at

Committee,
Honorary Chairman.

hold

remainder of

M

Reunion. The

to celebrate 1936's Twenty-fifth

will

Boards, Faculty,

Philip

pus headquarters are Conference

Committee Chairman. The Class will hold its Friday outing and dinner at the Casco Bay Restaurant in Freeport.
Chairman Josiah H. Drummond reports that a good
number of classmates, wives, and children will return to

In the past our Society has provided funds for biennial

Bowdoin

to

make

a slight but,

the status of these

in

we

lectures.

women.

It

This year

important change

feel,

has long been our

urgent desire that our Society have at Bowdoin a per-

Women!

manent expression of our affection and admiration for our
former Honorary President, Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills.
With the approval of the membership, which we feel
certain of obtaining at our annual meeting in June,
and with the cordial cooperation of the College, which

we

already have,

we plan to have these
known henceforward

lectures, spon-

sored by the Society,

Lansing

Sills

Edith Lansing
stantial

We

Lectures.

dowment fund

for
Sills

sum from

these

also

lectures,

Fund and

to

wish
to

to

as

The

Edith

form an en-

be known

be initiated with

as

the

a sub-

the Society's treasury, with the hope

that further contributions will be forthcoming.
If all

or any of our projects, as outlined above, appeal

very much that you will decide to join
As our membership increases, our treasury grows
and thus our potential activities grow. We look forward
to seeing you at the Society's headquarters in June.
Marie Peary Stafford, President
to you,

we hope

us.
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Lawrence

S.

modern

life

sea

at

Atlantic,

188; $3.75.
is

a gripping storv

which develops into

a fable of fate and human destiny. Narrated in recollection by a modern Ishmael
who had served in the crew, it is the

odyssey

of

a

World War

liberty

II

great

a

Hall, Stowaway:

Professor Hall's novel
of

is impressive. During a storm
wave swallowed the whole lorecastle and "when it drained away aft left
the men skipping and dragging from the
vang like half-drowned mackerel on a troll
line." An extended account of a most complicated and dangerous change ot course
in convoy during a tropical night downpour is compellingly suspenseful. Other

actions to life

3 6

Brown, 1961; pp.

Little

Bowdoin Flavor

ship.

descriptions
for

Liberty Belle performs admirably throughout the war. Kept under control are tensions which develop between the Old Man

faces

and his chief mate, O'Hara, an ex-fighter
from South Boston of an excessively rational,
perfectionist cast of mind. Courage and good
fortune carry the vessel through, as
Anzio, when Sayles, the tender-hearted, barely competent second mate, loses control of
himself, only to shoot down an invisible
plane and receive the Silver Star.
The war ended with the ship in an
at

physical

of

Mr.

Hall's

are

notable

concerns.
in using physical

skill

evoke

to

things

moral

suggesting

Commanded by a morally wise and gauntly
aged man from Harpswell, the cumbersome

moral

realities

is

so

that

this

terrible

softness

Alexandrian dry dock having its lost bow
The vessel then moved from port

and everlasting hush of a jungle island
she lay in her own deep shadows and

port seeking a cargo while the captain
wasted away in sickness and O'Hara took to
drink, increasingly restive about being de-

black

replaced.
to

by the bite of a rabid dog. Discipline gradually deteriorates, and, when the Old Man
goes out of his head, O'Hara is unwilling
or unable to assume effective command.
The narrator has, meanwhile, except for
his stints at the wheel, isolated himself from
the life on the ship to "curl safely, fetally"
Ultimately the engine is
lifeboat.
in
a
stopped, the lights go out, and the narrator
irfalls subject to Dionysian fancies and
rational fears and barely saves himself from
apathetic dissolution. The vessel drills lest
ering for twenty-three days before she is
boarded by a party from a United Stales
destroyer. Led by a naive anil officious
lieutenant junior-grade, the partv summons
the disheveled ship's company to the deck,
the narrator as a stowaway, and sees
the steward as the only one who has hung
onto himself. O'Hara, offered an opportunity

seizes

to cooperate with

the lieutenant, refuses to

put under guard. His
unexpected action ruffles the
lieutenant's simple assurance and impresses
the narrator as an act of heroism by which
he assumed responsibility for the general
collapse and imposed "his own uncompromising terms on life." In the end the nartake

orders

and

is

subsequent

rator considers the future in the light of
fate of "these men and this Libertv"

th»:

and

hopefully, that the most outrageous thing was that out of immensely varied
possibilities this should have happened. Hesuggests that he has "in effect
told two
stories, the one which did not take place

concludes,

.

.

.

redeeming the one which did."
Mr. Hall's talent for bringing

APRIL

1961

physical

to

a

confusing to

slightly

brief insight into tfie

of electronic

aviation.

From

this

The most interwhich comes from this
section of the book is Mr. Knauth's admission of the many boners which all of the
fledgling aviators, and many of the older
pilots as well, have pulled from the time
man first put wind over his wings. In a
original

point.

starting

revelation

esting

style he explains in detail how
go about getting lost and then whom to
call upon to get bailed out of this uncom-

humorous

to

heat.

James Early

fortable situation.

prived of the command he deserved. I hesteward, obsequiously sure of general human
depravity and tattooed with the legend

Born to Die," exerts a growing influence
upon the crew. The indestructible bosun
Bohunicky, is dropped to the bottom ol the
Indian Ocean after a frightful death caused

you

intricacies

reader

With the

lead

will

Knauth turns to the
and omni-navigalion.

study the author moves on to a description
ol his first "round robin," a flight so named
because of its course.
The "round robin"
tests a pilot's abilitv
to utilize all of the
This
navigational aids at his command.
flight is usually short and terminates at its

schematic flatness in some of the characters
to me minor flaws in a novel containing passages as impressive as this:
The ship, with no way on, hung as
tacit as a run down clock. Her masts
like giant hands did not stir among
stars.

which

tracks

town, any town, Mr.
real study of radio
i his
area may prov e
the novice, but it is a

sur-

seemed

the

railroad

con-

sometimes fell
that some of the narrator's moral observations were superfluous. A tendency doublv
to
underline moral issues and a rather
siderable

After a discussion ot "pilotage," a term
unfamiliar to me but one which must be
closely allied to the Air Force's "Iron Compass System," the art ot navigating by looking out the window when you are hopelessly
lost and praying that you will find a set of

19

At the culmination of his book Mr. Knauth
of his trans-Atlantic flight with Max

tells

3 7

Wind On My Wings:

Doubleday and Company, New York,

1900:

pp. 237; S3. 95.

encountered Percy Knauth on the

lirst

I

The

the myriad
and the author's faith in Max Conrad and the small
aircraft are written in words both poetical
and memorable. These descriptions remind
me of St. Exupery's vivid and lyrical stv le

Conrad.

Percival R. Knauth,

island of Santa Maria in the Azores in earh

Super Constellation.
We were
heading for Malta and three months ot Mediterranean radar surveillance.
At the time
of our meeting, which was nothing more
than a short nod, Mr. Knauth was flying in
a small twin engine Piper Aircraft from
heeast toast of the United States, by way of

Lockheed

Vol

in

February of 1959.

At the time I was a naval
aviator and a member of crew 131312 of a

descriptions

of

types of weather encountered

The

cle

Nuit.

fervor

demonstrates
a

new and

and passion which Mr. Knauth
to

his reader

give his subject

exciting dimension.

Robert

19

C. Foster III

4 4

t

Santa

Maria. Arores, to Duesseldorf, Germany, with the noted long-distance, small

aircraft

aviator

Max Conrad.

Just exactly
how he happened to be on this small island
in this extremely small aircraft is explained
at

the conclusion of his interesting, personal

storv

of

his

love

for

light

aircraft.

book Mr. Knauth creates a vivid
picture of private, small plane aviation, and,
like almost all aviators, he displays boundless enthusiasm for the air and the machine.
He writes from notes which he gathers while
in the air, and this accounts for the vei\
graphic experience the reader receives as he
flies co-pilot for Mr. Knauth.
As Wind On My Wings opens, the author
gives an interesting and extremely easy to
In

his

comprehend account

of his start in aviation.

He shows the reader, unashamedly, his longstanding passion for aircraft. His account of
his first solo is portrayed in words sometimes "gutsy" but more often endearing and
almost poetical.
All the thrills, the sensations, which lie in the pit of the stomach,
and the pride which comes in mastering wha!
was previously the adversary are included as
he unravels his storv.

Vance Boirjaily, Confessions of a Spent
Youth: Dial Press. New York, 1960; pp. 250:
$4.95.

Confessions of a Spent Youth
Bourjailv's fourth published novel.

is

Vance
In

this

novel Quincy, the young picaresque hero and
only major character, covers the geographv
of four continents: a feat of Olympic hop-

ping that

at times seems to require a pre
posterous kangaroo.
His adventures are vicarious, irreligious, and sexual; they are not
always interesting.
Though World War II
helps the youthful (adolescent) Quincy on

add any particulai
on Quincy's life.
Quincy possessed any great depth

his

itinerary,

it

or

peculiar

statements

Perhaps

if

fails

to

of imagination or perception, then

this

ivai

hard screen on which
project
the subtle modulations of a
to
man passing from youth to manhood; as
it
is. Quincv remains only
the average hero.
an unchanged "good guv" who had "no spinal depths of degradation, nor special heights
of intellectual nor sensual joy, but only such
ordinary ones as most youths know."
The novel begins before 1939 and ends

might have served

as a

after 1945, so the wai

is

not the only selling

15

He

of Quincy's escapades.

begins, in

terms

of the book, in the Virginia hills at seven-

how

teen, learning

mold

culine

master the

to

strict

and conquest,

of exploit

masflhis

mold remains with Quincj until the aspirations which it represents appear ineluctable.)
He continues from Virginia to New York,
where the author exposes the vulgarities ol
a Madison Avenue bachelor party, and then
to college.
Although this college is designated as Vale, it is admittedly a more northern school, quite recognizable to those
with Boudoin's architecture.
miliar

As

tie.

course, they are unimportant,

Kims of a glowing inability
actions

become

thev

leaves

of

Thus he
affair

con-

him to enlist in an Ambulance Corps
headed for overseas. This gentlemanly out
it provides Quincy a paradoxical security —
chaos with accompanying rewards of sincere
and high-spirited friendship; an unrestrained
freedom to discover dark opportunities lor
the exploration of his many sensual whims.
In the war he becomes somewhat of an
average American Candide. He smokes marivinces

•

juana,

Eastern

desecrates

(more)
kinds)

contracts

,

poses

,

as

exotic

blind

a

drinks

graves,
diseases

(several

Arabian

beggar,

and keeps accurate count of his women and
the circumstances which surrounded their
submission.
At the end of the war he
returns to America, not significantly different from the adolescent who enlisted, filled
with a happiness, hope, and spirit which

was a "strongly physical thing ... it felt
courage, and it felt good."
Confessions of a Spent Youth is a precise statement of the actions which Quincy
has committed between the ages of seventeen and twenty-four.
And the author is
perhaps correct in believing that these deeds
are in no way unordinarv; onlv their setting, which is often macabre but never without a grotesque irony, appears to be individual.
Quincy's behavior rarely extends
beyond himself. He participates in no action which reverberates either upon his
companions or upon society.
Thus he is
a detached adolescent who desires and realizes an excessive (or is it excessive"-) indulgence in ephemeral pleasure.
Believing, against contemporary opinion,
like

that sex

is

Bourjaily

too little the subject of literature,
states that "the best comedies in

the lives of any century are sexual, but in our
twentieth, in America, something further

seems

to

serious

me

be true:

to

triumphs

and

the personal tragedies I
This is the author's
as well."
his

of our

and almost
know, are sexual

failures,

all

for

many

that

own

criterion

But Quincy's sexual exper-

novel.

iences concern neither triumph, failure, nor

Often they are comic, and in this
manner Bourjaily succeeds in maintaining a
tone which is appropriate for the picaresque
And if Quincy's actions do not affect others,
likewise they do not alfect himself — though
in two episodes the hero does react and
change as much as his capacity for expertragedy.

ience permits.

The

first

is

his carousel exis-

the second, his visit to his
relatives in Lebanon.
In both in

tence in college;

unknown

Quincv is required to question
the premises which underlie his actions,
examine his past, present, and future
stances

these

16

pertain

to

the

real

question

of

excellently

facts,

told,

all

to
as

how

more

contain

Faculty

Norman

Fundamentals

Adjustment: Fourth

Company, Boston,

Mifflin

many

are

which

reviewer has to face some rather special

Those

tion.

who know

of us

Munn

Professor

that this fourth edition

are inclined to sav

the most accurate and the most definitive
picture of the man as scholar and teacher.
is

As a text intended for the beginning student in psychology, the book must be understandable at an elementary level. In view
of this fact, how can one say that its content reflects the attitudes and thoughts of
such an outstanding research worker as Professor Munn? In this apparent paradox lies
the real genius of the book. This is a work
where obfuscation does not exist, where
strong, simple, but most significant statements lead the serious student to a genuineappreciation of the scientific study of hu-

man behavior.
The reader finds

a brief

ing sketch

of

historical

psvchology.

It

the

but very interest-

background of

has been out of fashion lately
to include, in introductory texts, a discussion of the philosophical antecedents of
psychology or of the early schools of thought
which characterized its content from 1879
to 192.5. There is a real value in giving a
student a broad picture of anv subject matter before he begins to wrestle with specific
facts and methodologies. The chapters proceed from broad concepts concerning the
nature of man through basic genetics, understanding of the individual, learning, sensory contact with environment, and, finalh.
a section on social problems
and Working Together."

entitled "Living

psvchologv — too manv
areas of knowledge have to be covered in
too short a time span.
Again and again
of

er

introductory

complain

instructors
too

much, cover

can be
depth.

taught

This text
topics

cussion
the

are
of

very

so

one

that

many
or

well

at

any

is arranged so that
introduced as part

others.

clever

must

in

which

none

significant

manv

An example
way

teach

subjects that

of the

the

of
of

the

dis-

this

selected

ly

value.

text uses pictorial material,

Munn

and abroad

trv

recognized in this coun-

is

one of the foremost authin comparative psvchology and ani-

orities

mal learning.

as

It

quite

is

therefore, that his chapters

to be expected,
on "conditioned

responses" and "acquiring skills" are truly
outstanding. As one college student recently
reported to me, "The best advice mv psychology professor could give me when I was
preparing for the Graduate Record Examin
ation was to obtain a copv of Munn's Fourth
Edition and review from it."
I
must admit that this review sounds
more like a publisher's advertisement than

an honest, careful, and unbiased assessment.
I

make no

further apology, for this particu-

any other, makes some statements with which teachers of the subject
might not agree, but these defects, if such
thev are. I find so completely outweighed
by the general excellence of the book thai
it
would be criticism just for the sake of the
criticism even to mention them.
In so far as teaching is an art, Professor
Munn's text is unquestionablv the work oi
an artist.
Stephen R. Df.ani
like

text,

lar

Honorary
George Roy Elliott, Dramatic Providence
Macbeth: A Study of Shakespeare's Tragic
Theme of Humanity and Grace with a Sup
plementarv Essay on King Lear: Princeton
in

University Press,' 1960; pp. 250; s5.00.

The

publication

of

a

second

edition

of

G. R. Elliott's 1958 studv of Macbeth gh C s
special pleasure to his former students at

Bowdoin and Amherst
George Rov,

tinues

to

instruct

Colleges. For in this

know him. con
and please as he did in
as

thev

the classroom. As Folger Professor of English

Emeritus, Dr. Elliott lives in Brunswick and
pursues his lifelong study of the plavs of
Shakespeare. This study, culminating in
Dramatic Providence in Macbeth, fullv demthat scholarship is the result not
alone of intellectual perseverance but also
of life's experience. Dr. Elliott writes out of
the fullness of thought and life, writing

onstrates

wisely

and

Few
edition

principles of statistical evaluation are intro-

The

peare's

comes lost. There are no chapters specifically devoted to mental health or abnormal
psvchologv; vet the chapters on personality

entertainment

their

for

Munn's

sation was measured.

duced in the discussion of psychological
methods of research and expanded further
in the chapter on individual differences.
This is a closely reasoned book, and it
must be read with care. There is so much
cognitive material packed into each sentence
that a hurried or careless reader soon be-

in

including graphs and figures, with genuinepedagogical effectiveness. For example, laboratory equipment described in the textbook
material is pictured so that the reader can
really see how some bit of behavior or sen-

is

basic

texts

and all interesting pictures of
people, rats, and chimpanzees are apparent-

lx>ok

This chapter coverage illustrates one of
the major problems that confronts the teach

psvchologv

introductory

any

Professor

problems when evaluating a textbook, particularly one winch has been the leading
text in its held for over fifteen years and
which is now appearing in its fourth edi-

manv

I
believe something should be said about
the excellent choice of illustrations.
There

pp. 690; §7.50.

1961;

A

Human

of

Houghton

Edition:

— The

Minn, Psychology

L.

than do

basic concepts

texts specializing in these areas.

Professor

but as sympto control his

One flamboyant

college.

other events
but facts which
combine to make onlv a personal historv, not
the evolution of a person.
The novel is
more interesting in these sporadic revelations of Quincy's immature soul than in
the record of his deeds.
Daniel G. Caluj r

At

objects,

obsessions.

The

continue living.

to

is

are

fa-

Vale" he drinks excessively and steals, while
drunk, a motley collection of four razors

and one black school

he

well.

changes
of

Dr.

are

made

Elliott's

in

studv

this

of

second

Macbeth.

plav is presented as embodying Shakesultimate tragic vision of a man

human

kindness who yet succumbs
Dr. Elliott, Macbeth is
not simply a damnable tyrant, the reader
becomes aware of how grace pursues Macbeth through such good characters as Duncan, Banquo, and Macdulf. \nd Macbethtragic greatness lies in his final acceptance
of damnation with "at least the grace not
to claim for his doings any tinge of Grace.
rich
to

in

evil.

Since,

BO

U

to
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Such a presentation draws upon the

tra-

Christian humanism and places
Shakespeare in the stream that runs from
Dante through Milton. As in his previous
works on Hamlet and Othello, the theme
of pride is developed. But it is in the newly
collected "Essav on King Lear" that pride
of

dition

As the author
puts it, "In Lear the Renaissance tragic
motif of Pride, more or less subtle and covert in Macbeth, as in Hamlet and Othello,
becomes violently overt." This wrong pride
is
in the Renaissance view a combination
most

is

Original

of

presented.

clearlv

and

Sin

classical

—

hubris

a

combination typical of Christian humanism.
The final essav is. therefore, no mere appendage but a rounding out of the theme
that undergirded Dr. Elliott's Scourge and
Minister, published nearly a decade ago.
In still another way the Lear essay acts

commentary on

as

the

rest

of

book.

the

Originally published in the Journal of English and Germanic Philology, April, 1959, the
focuses

essay

on

the

initial

phase

of

the

plav and connects with the similar explora-

Macbeth.
Quite properly, the opening scenes are held
to establish theme and conflict that are
central to an adequate understanding of the
tion of the corresponding phase in

scene is not final, it offers helpful stage
business and seems right in terms of what
follows — the civil strife in the divided

James Early

kingdom.
In

forth

setting

Dr.

contrast.

theme

his

dramatic

of

probably

Elliott

too

gives

and Lear after his outbreak
exemplifies what may happen to
(I,

i)

man when he
the

Dragon,'

'wrath.'

lets
i.e.,

fury

of

Every
himself be governed by
the Devil, of pride and

"

Thus

read, the opening scene of Lear becomes believable and dramatic, for not the
least of Dr. Elliott's

merits as a critic

is

his

firm grasp of the essentially theatrical effectiveness of Shakespearean

drama. Taking

exploring

In

the

shows that

contrast

in

Lear,

Dr.

not surprising that
an absolute monarch would be angry when
crossed in his plans by a favored daughter.
but the extent of his wrath is what surprises. Further, pride and passion are not
Lear's alone in this scene but also CordeElliott

it

Reacting

is

to the public oratory of her
she is overcome with angry pride
that soon extends to self-pity. Humorlessly,
she fails to realize the formal rhetoric demanded by the occasion and uttered by
Goneril and Regan. This kind of rhetoric
Dr. Elliott equates with that attendant on
the retirement of any ruling statesman,
whether in a monarchy or in a democracy.
Dr. Elliott is always aware of the visual
and theatrical potential of Shakespeare. His
suggestion that at line 140 Lear bends in
twain the coronet that has been a visual
symbol of the kingdom is such a director's
reading.
While this interpretation of the
lia's.

sisters,

APRIL
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He

sal College.

has both his M.A. and his
Graduate School of

Gloucester and Kent as mainly an establishment of calm before the sudden fury of
Lear. In so doing, he overlooks the crucial
establishment of the theme of procreation

one-half years as a

(of

and children)

fathers

put forth by Gloucester

that

as

is

jestingly

he boasts of the
Edmund. But

Ph.D.

Robert
on

teaching at Yale,

after

'45,

Assistant Professor of English at Vas-

room to Lear's excess as a
And he sees the opening 34 lines between

little

C. Foster, III '58 served four

duty in

active

and

Navy aviator and was
the

Mediterranean area

as a lieutenant junior grade.

He

is

presently

completing his undergraduate studies at Bowdoin, where he is majoring in government.

sport of begetting the bastard

points

these

are

The

quibbles.

essav

the reader a sense of the tremendous

Daniel G. Calder

gives

drama

'60

working toward

is

English at the University of
has recently received a scholarship

a doctorate in

inherent in the sudden change of Lear from
loving father and reasonable king to a passion-shaken old man.
As always, Dr. Elliott has increased our
pleasure in the play and has kept before
us the dramatic possibilities of individual
scenes. One is grateful for his fresh defense
of a scene often criticized, and, moreover,
one applauds the sanity and wisdom of his

Iowa. He
to study this

reading.

A. Sears '44 is Professor of EngUpsala College, where he teaches
courses in Shakespeare and the history of
the English language. He is also Editor of
the CEA Critic and the author of The Harbrace Guide to the Library and the Research
Paper and The Sentence in Context.

summer

Stephen R. Deane

Simmons College and

A. Sears

Auth ors
Lawrence

in

human

the

S.

Hall

Bowdoin,

Ledge," a

short

R.

Pf.rcival

'36,

Professor of Eng-

motivation, and adult education.

at

lish

story

Knauth

'37,

Articles

Editor

and former war correspondent, was among the first to enter Hitler's
barricaded retreat when the Allied
forces captured Berlin in 1945. He is at
present engaged in writing a biography of
Max Conrad, the well known long-distance
flyer.

Vance Bourjaily '44 is the author of
End of My Life, The Hound of Earth, and
The Violated. Co-founder and editor of dishe

present time Visiting
the State University of Iowa's

is

Lecturer at
Writers'

the

at

Minn,

Professor of Psychology
at Bowdoin, is the author of Introduction
to
Animal Psychology, 1933; Laboratory
Manual in General Experimental Psychology.
L.

Notes
Daniel C. Munro, You Are Slipping: Bartholomew House, New York, 1960; pp. 221;
S3 .00.

Dr.

1934 - revised 1938 and 1948; Psychological
Development, 1938: Handbook of Psychological Research on the Rat, 1950; and Evolu-

states

physically

Human

of Science.
Litt.D.

(Bowdoin,

(Tufts)
affectionately
reL.H.D.
by many alumni as a former
Professor of English under President Sills,
is
Folger Professor Emeritus at Amherst
and once more a member of the Bowdoin
community. He is the author of Cycle of
.

,

membered

Poetry. Humanism and Imagination.
Church, College, and Nation. Scourse and
Minister (on Hamlet) and Flaming Minis-

Modern

,

.

Four chapters are
for sensible

E.L.

'08, Kenan Professor of
University of North
the
Spanish Emeritus at
scholar in the
distinguished
and
a
Carolina

field of Spanish literature and linguistics,
has recently presented to the Bowdoin Li
brary an invaluable bibliographical index to
the literary, linguistic, and folklore materials

Spanish-American periodicals coverThis
period from 1843 to 1935.
monumental work was begun twenty-two
years ago by Professor Leavitt. assisted by
Madaline W. Nichols and Jefferson R. Spell,
under the auspices of the American Council
fifty

ing

the

Learned

Societies.

The index

George Roy Elliott,

(on Othello)

and mentally."

to practical suggestions

Sturgis E. Leavitt

of

ter

obtain better

and even longer

He
changing our eating habits.
diets
like
the
diet,
that the American

devoted

ment

1925)

how we may

of every so-called enlightened civilization, is
The
contrary to the laws of physiology.
draft statistics of the last war "would seem
to indicate that we are literally falling apart

in

of

tells

by

lives

Behavior. 1955.
He is a past president of the Maine Psychological Association, which he was instrumental in founding, a Fellow of the American
Psychological Association, and a Fellow of
the American Association for the Advance-

and Growth

Munro

health, happier dispositions,

diets.

Workshop.

Norm an

tion

special-

psychology,

the

is

of Sports Illustrated

covery,

a frequent contributor

of industrial

fields

author of "The
which was awarded
first prize in the 1960 O. Henry Prize competition, as well as Stowaway.
at

lish

Chairman of the
and Psychology at

Adult Education Bulletin, has

to the

ized

England.

'34,

Philosophy

of

Division

at Stratford,

Donald

Donald

a

cue from the famous studies of Lily Bess
Campbell, who sees Shakespeare's tragic
heroes as slaves to passion, he extends her
concept into the dramatic sphere. When
rational man is seized with a violent passion, he becomes highly dramatic. This con
trast of the sudden outbreak of passion in
a hitherto reasonable man is a common
source of Renaissance drama. And into this
pattern fits Lear.

now

is

from Harvard
Arts and Sciences.

Stoic sin.

plav.

The particular interpretation of the opening of Lear offered by Dr. Elliott rests on
the sense of dramatic conflict arising from
the strong contrast in Lear before and after
passion has clouded his saner reason. Or,
as the essav concludes, "The contrast between Lear at the beginning of this scene

Reviewers

begins with the oldest univerin North or South America,

magazine
the Annies de
and continues

sity

first

Universidad de Chile. 1843,

la

Handbook

to

the year

of Latin

1935.

when

the

American Studies

was published. A special sheet indicates in
what libraries in the United States the maga
zines may be found.
The complete title of the work is Revistas
Indice Bib liograph ico
His pa noa m erica nas
Recopilado por Sturgis E. Leavitt: Fondo
Historico y Bibliografico Jost Toribio Me:

17

S

dina, Santiago de Chile, 1960; xix, pp. 589;
$19.50. Copies of the bibliography may be

obtained by addressing Professor Leavitt, Box
1169,

Chapel

Hill,

North Carolina.

S.

Kanbar

The moderate

17.

well written guide
ish,

of

Bill

the

Rights,"

Volume

in

38,

'37

Law

is

author of

the

of Nature

and the

an article which appeared

Number

3,

'56,

travel

cost of this practical
is

§2.00.

French, and Dutch
are included.

Mr.

Supreme Court Library

!).(

The

material for this article was taken from
one chapter of a dissertation which lie is
preparing for presentation to the George
Washington University School of Law in
partial fulfillment of the requirements for
the degree of Doctor of Juridical Science.

and

Maps and Spanvocabularies

Washington,

in

and

menus

August C. Miller,

Jr.

'27,

who

is

Professor

of International Relations at the Naval

College at Newport, R.I.,

"The New Japanese-American

Treaty," pubUnited States Naval Institute
Proceedings for February, 1961.
lished

in

the

of the University

Law Journal for February, 1961.
Hudon is Assistant Librarian at the

of Detroit

agent extraordinary and proprietor of the Travel Center in New York, is the author of New York
on $5 a .Day, which was a best-seller a feu
years ago.
Recently his Miami and the
Caribbean on $10 a Day has been published
by the Frommer Publishing Company, Box
2249, Grand Central Post Office, New York
Elliott

Edward G. Hudon
"Scholasticism,

is

War

the author of

Arthur H. Cole 11 is the author of
of Missionan
Activity to
Economic Development." which appeared in
Economic Development and Cultural Change
Dr.

"The Relations

for January, 1961.
\ If red
C. Andrews '26 is the author of
"Acclimatization of Citrus Fruits in the
Mediterranean Region," which appeared in
Agricultural History for April, 1961, and
"Marjoram as a Spice in the Classical Era.
which appeared in Classical Philology for
'

April, 1961.

Alumni Clubs
ANDROSCOGGIN
John Wheaton

Secretary

'58

reports

that

Androscoggin Bowdoin Club met at
Steckino's Restaurant in Lewiston on Tuesday, April 11. The speaker was Dr. Dan Hanthe

ley '39, College Physician,
trip

to

who

discussed his

Rome and

"About

35

the 1960 Olympic games.
members and their wives sat
Dan and his slides took us to

enthralled as
then north over a good part of
Europe," John writes. "Seated at the head
table with Dr. and Mrs. Hanlev were Club
President Jim Longley '48, his wife, Helen.
Vice President Norm Gauvreau '43 (who in-

Rome and

troduced Dan)

,

and

his wife, Dot."

BOSTON
Club

Secretary

"More than

the

Dick

'49

Wiley

160 turned out

for

reports,

the highly

annual dinner and ladies' night
at the Harvard Club in Boston on March 17.
President Coles, as guest of honor and speaker of the evening, impressed those present
successful

March luncheon.

President Asa S.
Northeastern University was
the speaker at the April luncheon, and Club
members enjoyed a visit from Dean Kendrick on Tuesday. May 9, the final luncheon

meeting, to be held at the Union on
Wednesday, October 25. Coach Ncls Corey
'39 will be the guest speaker, and well qualified subfreshman prospects from the BathBrunswick area will be special guests of

of the season.

honor.

at

Knowles

'30 of

"The luncheon

be continued
next year, with speakers from both the College and the ranks of notable Bowdoin alumni in the Boston area.
Next year's plans
also include a football picnic immediately
before the Tufts game in Medford (Sepseries

will

Once again, the Club intends
brochures on the year's activities early in the fall.
Alumni wishing to be
added to its mailing list should call Secretary Dick Wiley '49 at Liberty 2-7756."
tember

Vice

President,

Dean

John
Wiley

B.

Morrell '52;
Treasurer,

'49;

Ridlon '57; Directors, Robert E.
Forsberg '53, Ledgard M. Hall '37, Richard
Johnstone '44, Archibald M. Howe, Jr. '50,
Granton H. Dowse, Jr. '35, R. Bruce Cay '49,
T. Douglas Stenbcrg '56, Edward F. Chase
'38, Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr. '41, and John
C. Gazlay, Jr. '34.
Robert L. Bell '42 was
re-elected Alumni Council Representative.
"The first season of the Club's new monthly luncheon series continued to attract between 30 and 50 alumni.
Unfortunately
Professor Kevin Herbert was snowbound on
the Maine Turnpike and couldn't be present
18

E.

Pete Relic '58 writes as follows: "I
we could have wanted anything

were tremendously proud of Tilly and the

The Bowdoin Club

of Brunswick held

annual spring dinner meeting on

Thursday,
April 27, in the Main Lounge of the Moulton LT nion.
Almost seventy alumni and
guests, including newly-admitted members of
the Class of 1965 from the Brunswick and

Bath

areas,

were present.

President Donald Parks '28 presided at
the meeting and introduced Vice President

Mario Tonon
the

schoolboy

'42,

guests.

Treasurer, Eugene Fortin

'37;

and Alumni

'35, Nathan Watson '35,
and Arthur Bishop '52.
The meeting had two highlights. One was
an interesting and amusing tribute, climaxed
with a special "Bravo!" Award, to the special guest of honor, Professor Frederic E. T.

Dr. Harry Abelon

Tillotson H'46, by Assistant to the President
Philip S. Wilder '23.

The

It

was just great.

"The crowd of 475 at Cleveland's Hotel
Manger came away from what they heard
and saw on March 28 convinced of one
thing: the Bowdoin Glee Club is still the
best in the East. Those of us from Bowdoin
unfortunates who before the
hardly remembered that they had
ever heard of the College are now begging
to have the Glee Club back again soon.
"Cleveland's Sleepless Knights pleased the
crowd with their wit and spirit, even if they
have been out of school these many years —
or maybe because of it — and the Glee Club
from Lake Erie College for Women in
Painesville provided a promising beginning
of the program.
But it was the excellent
boys; those few

its

Council Representative, Emerson Zeitler '20.
Elected Directors for two-year terms were

2nd

retary

don't think

BRUNSWICK

and directors for the
President, Donald N. Lukens
year 1961-62:
'46; 1st Vice President, John D. Lawrence '37;
Secretary, Richard A.

Reporting on the Bowdoin Glee Club conin Cleveland on March 28, Club Sec-

cert

more.

.

who, in turn, introduced
During the dinner
hour the Meddiebempsters sang half a dozen songs and were enthusiastically applauded.
Following
an
report
informative
by
Alumni Council Representative Emerson
Zeitler '20, these officers were elected for
1961-62: President, Mario Tonon '42; Vice
President, Dr. Robert Stuart '44; Secretary-

election of these officers

CLEVELAND

30)
to send out

with his description of the truly pioneering
which the College is undertaking in the
establishment of the new Senior Center. We
were also pleased to have Alumni Secretary
Pete Barnard '50 and Bursar Hokie Hokanson '50 as guests.
"Immediately preceding President Coles'
talk and several hours of enjoyable dancing,
the raffle of a Bowdoin chair and mirror was
conducted, and another Bowdoin chair was
presented to outgoing President Jack Gazlay '34, in recognition of his vigorous leadership during the past year.
The brief business meeting which followed resulted in the
step

fall

other highlight was an interesting talk
on the current state of the College by President James S. Coles.
He dealt particularly
with possibilities of educational television
and some of the interesting aspects of the
new Senior Center Program.
Plans are going forward for the annual

concert

and delivery of the Bowdoin

repertory, range,

Glee Club that really thrilled the crowd. The
spirituals, the songs from Broadway, the
humor, the work of the Meddies, and the
songs of the College combined to

make

it

a

delightful evening."

The concert was followed by dancing and
an extended social hour.

KENNEBEC VALLEY
Secretary

report

on

Ray

Swift '48 sends the following

the

Kennebec

Vallev

Bowdoin
Ma\

Club's annual spring meeting, held on

House in Hallowed: "The
meeting was called to order at 8:30, after a
social hour and dinner, with about 35 alumni

4 at the Worster

present.

"The Secretary-Treasurer's report was acknowledged, and Adrian Asherman '52, Club
Representative to the Alumni Council, described a highly successful meeting this winter with prospective Bowdoin freshmen in
the Waterville-Skowhegan area, conducted by
local alumni.
"As a result of the annual election, officers

BOW DO I X

A L

UMN U

the coming year are President, Adrian
Asherman '52; Vice President, Raymond
for

Swift

Secretary-Treasurer, Philip Bird
Representative,

'48;

and Alumni Council
William Webster '50.
'51;

Corey

"Nels

'39,

football

coach

at

the

College, gave an informal talk concerning the

program at Bowdoin, including the
record for the past year and prospects for
the coming year. This was followed by movies of the 1960 Maine game, accompanied by
a commentary by Nels."
athletic

MINNESOTA
John Charlton '44, Secretary-Treasurer of
Bowdoin Club of Minnesota, reports as
follows: "On March 10 the Bowdoin Club of
.Minnesota sponsored a smoker for prospective students
and a dinner party afterthe

wards, both of which were held at the
Minneapolis Athletic Club. Our guest was
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick, who spoke at both
events and was enthusiastically received.
"Approximately
fifteen
from six
boys
schools in the area attended the afternoon
smoker. This was followed by the evening
social hour and dinner, with these alumni
and guests present: Alumni Council Member
and Mrs. Nate Cobb '26, Jim Scholefield '32
and his son John, President Freeland Harlow '32, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ivory '37, Secretary and Mrs. John Charlton '44, Mr. and
Mrs. Winslow Johnson '45, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Spillane '51, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Knudsen and son Tom (parents and brother of
Fred Knudsen '63)
"Clinton Clarke, Jr. '46 and Jim Utterback
'49 assisted at the smoker.
Barney Barton '50
was unable to attend but contributed a great
deal to the success of the meeting.
"Since our meeting of March 10," John
continues, "we have held several informal
gatherings for the purpose of organizing a
program for the Club. One of our main
objectives is to stimulate an interest in Bowdoin among well qualified students in this
area.
Adviser teams have been organized to
.

contact the various schools, and a prospective
student interview form has been prepared to
serve as a guide for local alumni.

"We

are having a luncheon meeting on
work of our Prospective
Students Committee to date. We will also

May

18 to discuss the

discuss plans for the future

we can have

a representative

and hope that
from the Col-

lege speak in the fall."

Nearly 20 alumni attended a meeting of
Bowdoin Club of New Jersey on Tuesday, April 18, at the Hotel Suburban in
East Orange.
A pleasant social hour was
followed by dinner at 7:30, after which Pete
dent Mai
troduced

Bob

presiding in the absence of PresiMoore '50 because of illness, inSecretary of the Alumni Fund

Cross

the guest speaker from the
spoke informally about many
of the day-to-day happenings at the College that alumni don't ordinarily hear about.
An extensive question and answer period
ensued, with alumni eager to learn about
emeritus members of the faculty and their

campus.

'45,

He

current activities.

The
Skelton

oldest

alumni present were Edward

and

Ernest Fifield, both of the
Class of 1911, and the youngest alumnus was
Jack Sylvester '54.

APRIL

Secretary Bob Cushman '54 submits the
following report: "At the North Shore Bowdoin Club's second dinner meeting of the
year, held on April 25 at the Spray Cliff Inn
in Marblehead, the following officers were
elected for 1961-62: President, Wesley E.
Bevins '40; First Vice President, James A.
Whipple '31; Second Vice President, Gerard
D. Goldstein '54; Secretaiy, Robert H. Cushman '54; Treasurer, Peter A. Angeramo '45;
and Alumni Council Member, Frank R.
Loeffler '14.
Elected Directors were Past
President Leland B. Howe '50, David H.

19 61

Caldwell '54, George G. Beckett '28, Barrett
C. Nichols '54, Douglas S. Littlehale '49, Wallace K. Evers '46, and William C. Tannebring '41.
"Howard Ryan '28 presided in the absence
William S. Piper '31,
of President Howe.
Headmaster of Worcester Academy, Member
at Large of the Bowdoin Alumni Council,
and Past President of the Alumni Council,
gave an excellent talk on present and forthcoming problems connected with college admissions. He drew on his wide personal experience and an informal poll that he had
taken of several directors of admissions and
others associated with admissions in various

New England
Future Club Meetings

—

BRUNSWICK

missions

Prospects.

—

May 11
Hotel

Rib

—

Yates

Saturday,

—

(Syracuse)
Thursday,
and Steak Room of the
Annual Spring Meeting.

August 5
Picnic

for

Richard
9,

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO
Knox

—

—

CENTRAL NEW YORK

—

Meeting and

—

all day
Annual
Alumni and Wives
F. 0'Shea, 800 Granger

—

New York.

—

Ladies'

—

June 16
Annual Spring

Friday,

Thomaston

Hotel,

—

Night.

—

— An—
PORTLAND — Wednesday, June
— 12 noon
— Cumberland
— Monthly Luncheon.
— 12 noon — CumberWednesday,
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
SOUTHERN FLORIDA — Wednesday, May 31 —
hour
6:30; Dinner
7:30 —
Diamond Jim Brady Room
The
— Dinner
Club
Miami
Meeting and
VERMONT —
May 12 —
hour
—
Dinner
6:30;
Convener and
home
Bob Peakes
— Annual
WASHINGTON — Tuesday — June 6 — 12 noon
— Lotus Restaurant — Monthly Luncheon.
PHILADELPHIA
nual

Fall

Thursday, October 26
Meeting
Ladies' Night.
7

Club

July 5

land

Social

at

at

of

Springs

at

Ladies'

Friday,

Buffet

of

'36

Carriage

Villas

Night.

Social

afterwards

Mrs.
Spring Meeting.

colleges."

PHILADELPHIA

Wednesday, October 25
Union
Annual Fall
Dinner
for Alumni and Subfreshman Ad-

Moulton
Meeting

Road, Syracuse

the

'48,

NORTH SHORE

Summer
Home of

NEW JERSEY

Grant

The Oregon Bowdoin Club held a dinner meeting on April 15 in Portland, with seven men in attendance.
Shown here are all but Dr. George Buck '09, who arrived after the picture had been taken. The six
are, from left to right, standing, Dan McDade '09, retiring Convener of the Club, Tom Dugan '39,
Gerald Cogan '50, and Herbert Seaman '51.
Seated are Bob Grover '49 and Allan Johnson '49, the new
Convener of the Oregon Club.

at

at

the

The annual Spring Stag Dinner of the
Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia was held on
Thursday evening, April 20, at the PrinceA social
ton Club at 1223 Locust Street.
hour at 6 was followed by dinner at 7.
Between 25 and 30 men were present.
President Del Nash '50 presided at the
meeting.
John Ryan '44 announced that
Professor Herbert R. Brown would speak
the fall dinner meeting, to be held on
Thursday, October 26, with ladies invited.
Alumni Council Representative Dick Bechtel '36 reported on the midwinter meeting
of the Council, with particular attention to
the change being made in the date of
at

Alumni Day next fall, admissions
and the Senior Center Program.

matters,

Seven men signified their intention of attending the Glee Club's Town Hall concert
in New York on the following Saturda)
evening, and there was a discussion of the
possibility of a joint Bowdoin- Bryn Mawi
concert in the spring of 1962.
The guest speaker from the College was
the Alumni Fund Bob Cross
informally about Bowdoin in
the springtime, with special reference (<>
emeritus members of the faculty and their
Following a question and answer
activities.
present enjoyed watching color
those
period,
Secretary
'45,

of

who spoke

movies of

the

1960

World

Series,

secured

19

for

the occasion through the efforts of Bill

Owen
ST.

'37.

WASHINGTON
and Mrs. James S. Coles were
annual spring meeting
of the Bowdoin Club of Washington on April
25.
Club President David Dickson '48 reports that President Coles' comments on
the Senior Center Program were particularly
President

special guests at the

PETERSBURG

The

St. Petersburg Bowdoin Club held it
lunch of the season at the Pennsylvania
Hotel on April 20. Dr. Charles Lincoln '91,
the Convener, reports. "A number of the
winter (bird) residents had flown back home,
Hope we have
so we had a small turnout.
-^

final

well received.

The

following alumni were elected

David Z. Webster
John P. Barnes, Jr.

short stays are urged to get in

Durbin Road, Bethesda, Md.

some

of us

Our
day

recruits in

and come

to lunch

touch with
if

officers

Toole
Vice President, Horace C. Buxton, Jr.

for 1961-62: President, Christopher

November. The faithful present were Alton Pope '11, Don Redfern 11, Percy Buck 13, Rav Kennedy '13,
Arthur Fish '15, Clarence Robinson '15, Kirk
McNaughton 17, Tobey Mooers '18, Larry
Cockburn '25, and myself.
"Any Bowdoin men who are down on

some new

Secretary,

Ernest

A.

Lister

'57;
'32;

'37;

'08;
'37;

Treasurer,

Program Chairman,
and Alumni Council

Representative, Prescott H. Pardoe '51.
Alumni visiting or living in the Washington area may contact the Secretary at 5614

possible.

usual date has been the third Thursthe month, beginning in November

in

WORCESTER

and running through April."

Professor

and Mrs. Herbert R. Brown were

2

5-26

Class of

1826,

who was

to

live

until

in

the following officers for 1961-62: President,
Dr. Cecil C. McLaughlin '23; Vice President,
Dr. Philip B. Burke

'44;

Secretary-Treasurer

and Council Member, Cloyd E. Small '20;
and members of the Executive Committee,
William S. Piper, Jr. '31, Paul Sibley '25,
Henry O. Smith '45, Dr. Earle W. Rice '46,
Neal T. Skillings '34, Donald G. Congdon '30,
and Stephen W. Anderson '58. Paul Sible\
is
the Chairman of a special committee for
the Duncan Dewar Memorial Fund, and
Richard Downes '60 is making special arrangements for entertainment at the fall
meeting of the club.

and medical school

1899,

age of ninety-three.
Of his own (lass, which, although not so
distinguished as the Class of 1825, contained
many notable men, he speaks particularly
of S. S. Boyd and G. Y. Sawyer, who became
judges of the supreme courts in Mississippi
at the

and New Hampshire, respectively, and S. S.
Prentiss, who became a distinguished southern orator and political leader and might
well have had a strong Union influence if
he had survived until the Civil War. Prentiss, who was McLellan's closest friend, was
sportsman." In those davs the
woods and waters in the vicinity of Brunswick were hunting grounds for wild pigeons
and wild fowl. He does not mention, how
ever, another classmate, Bowdoin's distinguished colored graduate, John B. Russardent

mm.

With Hawthorne McLellan had little percontact. Called "Old Hath." the for
mer "was a shy, reserved student, mingling
sonal

onlv with his particular clique, who boarded together at Mr. Dunning's. often walk
ing and talking together. They were Athenians and comprised Jonathan Cillev. later
to be a brilliant member of Congress and
killed in a duel; Franklin Pierce, later to
be President of the United States; W. P.
Fessenden, later to be I'. S. Senator and
Secretary of the Treasurv; John P. Hale,
later to be U. S. Senator and candidate for
the presidency; and Horatio Bridge, later to
become a commodore in the Navy.
"Hawthorne was remarkably cpiiet and
diffident, alwavs having a downcast, meditative look, as though lost in thought." He
was "an industrious general student but did
not applv himself closelv to college studies,
had no ambition for college honors, and
held no high rank in his class." His later
reputation as a novelist "was rather a sur-

20

style.

were held, resulting

attention .... He has S100 for a
chapters which he published monthly
in that magazine, also the copyright out of
which he will probably make a fortune ....
There are about 240 (students) in college

ISSUE of the Orient for April 20,
contained reminiscences by Isaac McLellan, then the last surviving member of the

ia

inimitable
elections

few

1891,

"an

Annual

great

The
d\ing

warm and

Backward

Looking
18

honor at the spring dinner
meeting of the alumni and ladies of the
Bowdoin Club, held at the
Worcester
Worcester Country Club on April 28. The
fifty-eight alumni and guests greatly enjoyed
Professor Brown's talk, presented in his usual
special guests of

prise to those

who knew him but

slighth."

Meeting him some years after graduation.
McLellan did not recognize him cither in
person or bv the name "Hawthorne." which
had replaced his college name "Hathorne."
On the other hand, Longfellow was a close
friend of McLellan. They, with S. S. Prentiss and others, were "Peucinians" and boarded at Mrs. Growse's. Longfellow held a high
scholarship and in the college complace
munity and retained throughout his life a
;lose.
fricndlv
connection with McLellan
and other classmates. At college "he seemed
to riot in the exuberance of voting life"
and delighted in the woods and waters in
and around Brunswick. His "kindly genial

m

face,"

which became familiar from portraits

taken in his later years, recalled to McLellan
"the bright voting face crowned with fair
brown locks and lightened up by the beaming gentle eves." McLellan was privileged
to cooperate with Longfellow in obtaining
a publisher for "Outre Mer" and was a
frequent visitor at Longfellow's home in

Cambridge.

18
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A COPY

of a letter written from Brunswick
on April 11. 1854. bv Dr. Horatio B. Buck
during his year in the Bowdoin Medical
School was recently forwarded to the Alumni
Office by Douglas Carmichael
(1944), who
is a descendant of the recipient of the letter.
The writer refers to Brunswick's then recent "honor of being the birthplace of little

Eva."

He

takes pride in seeing "quite often
Abbott, whose life of Napoleon in
the current Harper's magazine is attracting

J.

S.

C.

....

Thus

far

thev

have been very steady this term .... Thev
do not feel the necessity which the under
graduates find to initiate the freshmen ....
The seniors, juniors and medics meet once
a day during Professor Cleaveland's lectures
on chemistry .... During the past week hehas been lecturing on electricity and galvanism .... In these lectures he has numerous jokes which he takes occasion to
plav off and seems to enjoy very much although he's an old man. (Professor Cleave
This davs lecture called
land was 74.)
forth several cheers arising from some of
some artithe students going forward to
.

.

.

m

cles

of apparatus."

When

signaled to leave,

"found upon trial they were neces(presumably by the galsarily detained"
vanic current)
He also refers to the "new chapel which
has been created at a great expense" and
also to "the picture gallery which is one
of the most splendid works I ever saw.
thev

.

'

(Presumably this was the upper room now
behind the organ which contained the College's art collection for

many

years.)

"Railway cars are continually running to
and fro almost beneath my window, which
causes no little discomfort." (This would
seem to indicate that his room was in the
"Upham house" adjoining the railway cut
— now the home of the Elks Club.)

18
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\ O STARTLING EVENTS appear

to have
occurred during the winter and spring terms
from January to June.
The debating club was "struggling for
existence." Unable to find other colleges to
debate with, it languished and died. Winter
athletics were at so low an ebb that the
athletic column in the Orient was discontin-

BO

IV

DO IX ALUMNUS

ued dining the winter term, but a "YMCA
Column" occupying several columns was
an Orient fixture. In the spring term the
baseball team played several games with
amateur teams calling themselves such names
as
"The Portlands" and "The Presumpscots." The only college games were with
Colby, from which Bowdoin won three out
of four. The crew rowed against the CresClub of Boston and subsequently
cent
against the Harvard Varsity Crew, losing,
course, but creditably. Negotiations for
tug of war with Bates were quashed by
the faculty, which "with its usual keenness
decided that it was not possible for the College to be represented in the contest." Ar-

of
a

rangements for a tiig of war with Colby
were, however, approved. "Unite a sum" was
raised for a coach, and the Orient reports

Bowdoin team, composed of Home,
Merriman, Cilley. and Maboney, was all set
lo win "the exciting contest which is sure
to take place." There is no further mention
i)l
the subject. A new athletic constitution
was adopted setting up a committee of nine
members, two each from faculty, alumni,
seniors, and juniors, and one sophomore.
The control of this committee over athletics
was very tenuous, but the general form was

studying,

continue for many years.
Incandescent lights replaced

kerosene

in

the dormitories.

Clarence W. Peabody '93 won the sophoprize declamation, with A. R. Jenks
second. There was a YMCA course of lectures at Memorial Hall. Speakers were the
Honorable J. P. Baxter, President of the
Maine Historical Society, on the old city

more

Nova Scotia, and Mr. F. A.
Cambridge, on "New England Prim-

of Louisburg in
Hill of

The

er Days."

library

association also ga\e

made

many

until

years later, disclosing

There

quite

is

general

a

Booker should saw

A number

of

using

it

in

their stoves

time,

it

will do."

c\

c

users

bulletin

lists

that they
fast

gone out. The patronage was too small
pav

last

to

who attended

the expenses, but the few

had a good time." Several junior assemblies
were, however, held in the courtroom. These
also had to be discontinued for lack of at-

The

Orient

the spinedid not invite partners but attended "stag" and crowded in
monopolize the partners whom their
to
more conscientious fellows had brought to
the dances
Volume XXI of the Orient, beginning with
the spring term, was under the managing
editorship of E. A. Pugsley '92 (later to be
teacher anil superintendent of schools)
a
with J. C. Hull '92 (later to become a lawyer. Speaker of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, and unsuccessful candidate
for governor) as assistant editor. H. C. Fab
van '93
later to be a" Boston banker and
judge of the municipal court of Boston)

tendance.

lessness of students

criticized

who

i

business manager.
ionise on practical rhetoric was offered
to the juniors in the spring term by A. W.
".as the

A

Tolman
writer

'88

(later

of

boys'

Portland.)

The

lar."

It

to

stories

be

and

distinguished

a

still

course proved

living

"very

in

popu-

consisted of extemporaneous writing

APRIL

1961

shorter.

difficulty

in

now. Sawed another

board
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THE

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT was
busy during the winter and spring terms.
The baseball team was unable to practice
outdoors until April 21, but with Walter
Norton as coach (except while he was laid
up with the mumps) it made a distinguished
record. Its early southern trip, taken before
the team had an opportunity to practice,
produced no victories but effectively shook
the team into shape. It lost to St. John's
College, Brown, and Princeton (twice) After
returning to Brunswick, it won not only
from the "Maine Centrals" but also from
.

Dartmouth, Tufts, Maine

Bates,

New Hampshire
mouth, Vermont
(3-0).

The

was evident in a series of
junior assemblies and college teas. Club life
was carried on by meetings of the Classical
Club and Monday Night (football) Club.
bv
traveled
Massachusetts
Club
1 ne
launch from Bath to Southport for a clambake. The Musical Clubs nad a successful
trip through eastern Maine, giving five conlo enthusiastic audiences. Later, after
concert in Portland, the Orient printed a letter to President Hyde from Judge

men

Pumam

Lnited Slates Court of Apregarded as a grouch. He
wrote that tne President should be proud
of the group and inquired whether "you
could get so many good lookers' among the

(twice)

,

and

State, losing to Bates, Dart-

(twice)

The climax

,

of

Tufts,

the

and Halseason

was

Day game from Bates

the championship of the state.
success of the college team inspired
it

yen

of

the

usually

peals,

walks of the town.

and with

school,

some

Laculty."

A

show

minstrel

A

houseparty

later

come

to

Bow-

doin was fourth in the state meet. At the
New England meet Captain McFarland was
the only man to qualify.
The annual indoor interciass meet was
held (except for the runs) in the Town
Hall on March 17 and was won by the
juniors. The long runs and low hurdles
took place on the grueling outdoor track.
\t the B.A.A. games in February the Bow
doin relav team defeated Tufts, and Mi
Kennev 12 was a ilose second in the 40
yard handicap event.
The director of athletics at the University of Maine was reported in several newspapers as haying told Maine alumni at a
Boston banquet that "Maine makes her
athletes;
Bowdoin, Colby, and Bates buy
theirs with scholarships and other inducements." Colby and Bates denied the accusa
tion, and the speaker disclaimed the "unauthorized and misleading newspaper statement" in a letter to Dr. Whittier. This made
it
unnecessary for Bowdoin to make any
further statement.
The Orient reported from week to week
on the series of rallies to inspire enthusiasm
for the new gymnasium. By the end of the

the

for

existence.

way

were
Saturday

which

weekends,

On

twenty couples —
—
faculty
friends
attended a fancy
and
dress ball at Pvthian Hall which was arranged by a faculty committee composed ot
Professors Burnett and Sills and Instructor
Stone, assisted by three of the faculty ladies.
German figures were danced, a shower of
confetti ended the dance, and the costumes
of the dancers were notable. Professor Burnett was attired as a Mexican, Professor
Sills

as

as a

a

26,

Turkish astrologer, the Copelands

colonial couple, Miss Sue Winchell

as

Sweet Alice." anil Miss Isabel Forsaith as

Longfellow

track record was disappointing.

into

February

evening,

perfect records.

The

22

of fraternity dances led the

series

the

for

The

-

April

team was the "best

ever."

a shepherdess.

test.

on

the baseball

benefit of

eager interfraternity baseball con
standing reported in the Ivy Day
issue (presumably the final standing) show
ed Beta Theta Pi heading Division A and
Delta Upsilon heading Division B, both with

a

the

certs

chemical club, comprising the members
of the senior chemical division, was formed.
It
met fortnightly on Monday evenings at
Professor Robinson's house.
The enrollment in the Medical School

at

that

request

wood

and

OOCIAL LIFE

warned college biwould be arrested il ihex
riding on the streets and side-

The

continued

his

find

the winning of the Ivy

increased to ninety-nine.
juniors started a dancing
which "blazed, flickered, and has

be-

hind the old organ gallery a stained glass
window which had been obscured by the
organ. The suggestion of the Orient that
the chapel choir shoidd also be moved forward has not been put into effect.
Mr.

Plans tor the
connecting

liberally.

Athletic Building were
announced. The location for a swimming
pool yvas chosen, but construction of the pool
had to be delayed until the later generous
gift of Cyrus H. K. Curtis was received.

end

speaker's

raphy.

The

gymnasium proper
l'homas W. Hyde

chapel organ
the west

having pledged

ates

a

Chapel and be installed behind the
platform. This change was not

of the

yard

hail

as

infancy

its

The Orient urged that the
be moved from its gallery at

a series of lectures. Professor Lee spoke on
travel and Professor Hutchins on photog-

A

in

course at Bowdoin.

college

•hat the

to

college year §58,000

in

Producing,
English was

week.

a

had been subscribed toward the >100,000 needed, the undergradu-

addition, one theme
as distinguished from

and speaking and,

E. E.

Kern

11

was chosen a Rhodes Schol-

—

the third Bowdoin man to achieve the
honor. He dill not live to take the position

ar

in life for

which

his studies fitted him.

Scholarship

was

The

awarded
to become

to

Charles B. Hawes 11, later
a
distinguished writer. The Everett Scholarship went to E. Baldwin Smith '11, later to
become a Princeton professor.
Professor Henry Johnson published his
third

The
torial

book of poems.
Orient, on January
criticizing

hail

20,

an edi

the senior dormitory

idea

which was being tried out at Harvard and
urged that a freshman dormitory, bringing
the ilass together at the beginning of its
course, would be a much better idea. "With
the abolishing of hazing
class spiiii
has almost entirely disappeared
many
men are comparative strangers to their own
classmates." Quartering the freshmen in one
dormitory would get them acquainted more
effectively than fraternity houses and board.

.

.

.

.

.

ing houses

Comparing the census

of 1910 with the
Brunswick Village had
gained 130 and the whole town had lost 316.
Approximately 200 students were included

census

in

of

1900

—

1900 but omitted in

The

1910.

glimmerings appeared of specially
written appreciative memorials on dealumni in place ot the formal
ceased
Whereases and Now Thercfoics of the past.
first

21

The distinguished Yale professor W. L.
Phelps spoke in Memorial Hall on "How to
Read Books."' The e\en more distinguished
Professor Santayana spoke on Shelley's genei
al philosophy and idealism.
A special train took a large proportion
of the College to and from Lewiston to
attend "Dollar Princess" at the Empire
Theater.
"Joe Boyd," for many years the faithful
college man-of-all-work. on opening Banister
Hall in the rear of the Chapel one morning
in March, discovered that a fire had burned
a hole two feet in diameter through the
of

floor

room

the

behind

the

preacher's

used bv the college band and the
mandolin club for rehearsals. Luckily the
fire had burned itself out through lack of
draft with no damage to the paintings and
stand

small

damage

The

debate on the
won by

the affirmative side

—

Rodick

12,

Wish

'13,

Negative speakers were Greene
and Maionev 12. Callahan
11 and Marston 11 were the alternates. Subsequently Wesley an won for the negative

and

Fifield '11.

'13,

Adams

on

'12,

the

same question,

the

Bowdoin

being Rodick. Fifield, and Adams.
The teams did not correctlv anticipate each
other's line of argument, but Weslevan did
a better job than Bowdoin in accommodating itself to the situation and piled up an
impressive lot of objections to the proposed
income tax. Congress did not follow the
W'eslevan \iew. The freshmen, in the affirmative, defeated the sophomores in a debate on the popular election of senators.
The freshman team was Newcombe, Gray,
and Gage; the sophomore team was Douglas,
Greene, and Crosbv. Newcombe. Gra\ and

team

.

Gage all became teachers. Of the sophomores
Greene (who graduated with 1912) had a
distinguished career in the Foreign Service.
losbv oecame a lawyer and businessman,
(

and Douglas
Senator from

Illinois.

sophomores' case
speech," but the

witli

rebuttal

"won the debate."
memorial tablet
\
was

installed

at

a United States
Douglas closed the
"an especially stixmg

currentlv

is

the

to

speech

of

Gage

Professor Robinson

northern

entrance

to

the Searles Science Building.
The Orient board which took over at the
beginning of the spring term was headed bv

Walter A. Fuller '12, who completed Ii i^
course at Har\ard and went into business;
Douglas H. McMurtrie '13, who became a
chemical engineer, was the managing editor.
Bowdoin was represented b) several men
at the Northfield Student Conference, where
he internationally famed John R. Mott
and Robert E. Speer were the speakers.
"A large band" (presumably without musical instruments) took the midnight train on
Mav 1 to view the fire which destroyed the
business center of Bangor, returning Monday morning.
t

of the past,

Edward

R. God-

Orient

One

"Browser Clarke" (Walter B. Clarke
'99)
ranked second in total strength and
strength of forearms and first in strength of
upper arms. Other places were recorded for

"Something must be done before
1938." Not much was.
Bowdoin held its first mid-winter alumni
weekend on Saturday, February 22. Classes
attended bv alumni were held as usual i:i
the morning. Word had been passed around
that the classes should "provide special work
for the benefit of alumni visitors," i.e., the
classes should show off although the invitation to graduates was "to see the College in

strength,

first

time.

G.

Kern

C.

and

E.

A.

'12,

strength

in

first

Dunlap

second

03.

lungs,

of

in

strength

of legs.

The seniors wore caps and gowns from
the middle of Ma\. with the commendation
of the Orient.
A wireless station was installed by Profes
sor Hutchins. with an aerial
orial

Hall

reaching at
in

a constant

on top

altitude

of

of

Mem

85

feet

the physics section of the

The room,

constructed for

temperature room, was ideal for

the purpose. Messages from as far south as
Washington and from trans-Atlantic steam-

were clearly received, and frequent com
munication was had with the Cape Elizabeth, Portland, and Boston Navy Yard stations. The sending equipment was as yet

ers

not carrying further than PortCollege took considerable pride
in this station because of the publicity given to the M.I.T. station, which pioneered
in the field.
imperfect,
land.

The
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DiIR. EARLE

3 6

PERKINS

the Delta
Upsilon lecturer, spoke on "Life in Little
America." He had been the zoologist of the
Bvrd Antarctic Expedition. Mrs. Katherine
Fullerton Gerould, fiction writer and es-a\
was the Annie Talbot Cole lecturer.
ist,
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, sponsored bv the Bowdoin Christian Association and the Political
Forum, forecast that war would be brought
on bv the half madman, half genius Hitler,
the cvnical Mussolini, and their gangs, and
l>\
Japan under the lead of its military
clique.
Dr. Eddy prophesied that Hitler
would soon take over Czechoslo\akia and
Poland. In five \ears his prophesy became
fact. C. Rav Hansen, crusader against crime,
spoke on "Government by Gangsters." The
Achorn bird lecturer was Captain C. W. R.
Knight, "The Eagleman." In the Union Mrs
Preston Rice discussed gardening.
At the Curtis Pool on January 10 John
Higgins of the Olnewille Bovs' Club broke
the world's record in the 200-meter breast14 the freshman relay
stroke. On March
team set a new meet record at the New EngB.

land

Intercollegiate

meet

in

'23. as

Swimming

swim

Telegraph Company secured recruits for that

Miller, as President of the College Coaches'

organization.

\ssociation, recommended the abolition of
diving at meets as something "not interestnot a swimming
ing to spectators and

talk

The New England

by

the

general

traffic

Intercollegiate Oratori-

League sponsored a contest in Memorial
Hall in which five speakers represented various colleges. E. B. Smith '11 represented
Bowdoin and won the contest, receiving a
gold medal. His subject was "A New Aristocracy" — that is, college-trained men.
cal

22

.

.

.

event."

At the B.A.A. track meet Phil Good '36
the 45-vard high hurdles, defeating the
intercollegiate champion, Sam Allen of Oklahoma, and thrice equaled the world's rec-

won

eye and

tongued

a

compulsory
winked an

favored

editorial

suspects

the editor

cheek.

The Library was reaching

the saturation

point.

actual operation." After lunch in the

nasium
l>\

Gvm-

was music in the afternoon
the college band, "a program of speakthere

and a dress rehearsal of the coming
Masque and Gown performance. The Glee
Club also held a dress rehearsal, ami the
ers,"

alumni
the

were

letic

exhibits

by
AthDepartment gave exhibitions of swiminvited

various college

ming

to

visit

publications.

The

the Curtis Pool. Basketball and
were shown in the Gymnasium, the
alumni had supper at the fraternity houses
and the Union, and an informal smoker in
the Union took place in the evening, with
a football movie. Notwithstanding the fact
that the Alumni Office had for some time
stamped outgoing mail "Come back for
Campus Dav," only about one hundred
alumni attended, most of them residents of
Brunswick and surrounding communities.
and the occasion did not prove an overat

fencinsr

whelming

success.

Secretary,

commended

Wilder, the Alumni

Phil

the general participa-

on the part of the stuwas doubtful whether the program would be repeated another vear. The
occasion was somewhat frustrating to the
attending alumni. Thev could not help seeing that the students were somewhat artificially showing off. There was nothing for the
alumni to do except look on. In a tew years
the Alumni Council meeting at Brunswick
and the February meeting of the Governing
Boards were to bring to the College dur
ing the college year alumni with a real reason for coming. While on campus the) would
have something to do.
Psi. Kappa Sigma.
Four fraternities
C hi
tion,

"particularly

dents."

but

Theta Delta Chi. and Alpha Tan Omega)
held deferred initiations earlv in February,
but February initiations were losing flavor.
Don Lancaster '27 resigned in February
after nine years' service on the coaching
stall

and became Manager of the Moulton
as he most effectively still is.

Union,

Association

the Williams College pool, defeat-

manager of the New England Telephone and

vocational

relav team won over New Hampand Boston University.

shire

An

total

in

first

ing W'eslevan and Brown. The varsity
mers defeated M.I.T. in a meet at the Bosfirst
ton University pool, winning seven
places. The outstanding performance of the
meet was the winning of the last leg of
the relay race bv Fish '38. notwithstanding
his missing a turn and having to retrace
his course. Bowdoin's swimming coach. Bob

A

The

ord.

chapel.

ranked

in strength of back, legs,

Science Building.

BRADBURY PRIZE

men

and forearms, and
second in strength of upper arms. Godfrey's
tests formed an intercollegiate record at the

'99

frey

and apparatus

to the floor.

subject to a graduated income tax was

side

Listing Bowdoin's strong
Dr. Whittier reported that

PLANS WERE MADE

for

the further re-

modeling during the summer of Massachusetts Hall. The Treasurer's Office was split to
furnish office space for the Dean and the
Director of Admissions. The Treasurer and
the Alumni Secretary were moved to the
second floor, and a third-floor room was
constructed to serve as a faculty meetiiiu
room. This room was completed by the
generous gift of Frank H. Swan '98. The
faculty still use it. but climbing the torimpractituous curving stairway proved

cable for the older

members

of

the

Board

Overseers so that the meetings of that
Board, which had been transferred to the
new room from the Library, were moved to
their present location, a lecture room on
the ground floor of Sills Hall.

of

BOW DO IX ALUM XL's

Attending the meeting of the model
League of Nations on the Williams College
campus was a Bowdoin delegation purporting to represent Uruguay. It was composed
Fortier

of

Woods

Seagrave '37,
and Brewster '37, Presi-

Christie

'36,

Hart

'37,

'39,

of thirty-two colleges, including Bates, Colby,

Maine, attended. A solution of the
Ethiopian problem was set up as agenda,
but the European war crisis substituted a
more general topic for discussion. This commendable effort to popularize the League of
Nations and head off war proved to be futile.
Ninety students were employed under the
auspices of the National Youth Administra-

and

on a large diversity of projects. Diller
earlier had collected gravestone
inscriptions, compiled the results of his investigations, with the help of Martin '39.
Craven '38 acted as clerk to the Brunswick
police matron, and Wetherell '38 worked in
tion

who

'38,

campus

Town's welfare board. Six
men taught in the Brunswick night school,
Welsh '37 being principal. Mclntire '39 and
Taylor '39 worked in the town library. Cow
an '36 and Marshall '38 acted as cub masters
for a Cub Scout den. Gunter '38 instructed
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts in the Curtis
Pool, and seven men acted as life guards.
the office of the

'37 painted the stairway walls in the
entrance of the Science Building. Woodward '37 took charge of the victrola records
in the music room, and a dozen undergradu-

Latty

east

for

Several

Buildings.

Good was

Phil

Drummond

Joe

elected

senior

marshal,

and

°n March 19
Md.,

ville,

Peary

High

School.

Commander

Edward

high

the

was

school

named

the

in

Rock

Robert

E.

Admiral Peary's grandson,
Peary
Stafford
of
Chevy

Chase, Md., gave the dedicatory address. The name
for
the school,
appropriately located at Arctic
Avenue and Aspen Hill Road, was selected by
sixth
grade pupils
at
Aspen Hill Elementary

secretarv

won by Lawspeaking on "The Law of
Poetry.'' Twenty-five years later, having been
a distinguished member of the Bowdoin
faculty for many years, he won the O.
rence

Hall,

S.

Henry Award for the best short story of
the year. Other speakers were John P. Chapman, Sidnev R. McClearv, Edwin G. Walker,
and Bernard N. Freedman.
Bates defeated Bowdoin in a debate at
Lewiston on
curitv Act.

Ashkenazy

the

subject

Walker

the

of

'36 acting as

often

On

'rose''

on April

The

ard Field.

The new

Orient board, beginning with
was headed by Stanley Williams '37
as editor-in-chief. E. G. Davis '37 was business manager of the publishing compam
and Klaber '37 and Burton '37 the new
associate editors. The Junior managing editors were Bishop, Foote, and Frost.
April,

tions

at

been

a

Mercy Hospital
patient

1904

in

Portland, where he has

Wallace M.
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights
New York, N. V.
April

at

the

Chancellor of

Powers

Burpee represented Bowof John R. Everett as
the Municipal College System of the

24

George

inauguration

New York.
February Sam Dana served as chairman of
make
committee
to
recommendations
for

In

strengthening

the

work

forestry

in

Lexington 73, Mass.

Thomaston

8 the late Sir Harry Oakes' daughter
married to Alan C. Butler, Vice

A

gradu-

Vassar College, Shirley also has a law
degree from Yale. Butler graduated from Harvard
and studied at the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies.
of

at

the

Uni-

Secretary,

Cushing

N.

Rachel Tucker, widow of "Tom," died in Febru
ary in Louisville, Ky., where she had been living
for some years with her daughter, Miss Barbara
Tucker.

1906

Secretary,

Fred

E.

Smith

Oak Avenue
Norway
9

1898

On

April

2

the

Explorers

Club

in

New

York honored Don MacMillan for his outstanding contributions to man's knowledge of the

For

its

fifty -fifth

campus headquarters

world.

1901

George Wheeler fears that he will not be
able to attend his 60th in June.

1902

Secretary,

1907

Bill

Wing

APRIL

is

recovering from a series of opera-

1961

reunion,
in

Room

will

have

South Hyde

Hal!.

the
3,

Class

Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street

Philadelphia

Hudson Sinkinson
North Waterboro

remained in a dormitory after the closing.
He was moved four times, eventuallv sta\
ing out the vacation at the

peak of the flood was nearly

TD

house.

five feet

The

above

previous records. Students requested to
Dean of their safe arrival home
mostly answered with a Merrv Christmas
greeting in various forms. The adventures
of various students in their delayed travel
home were reported in the Orient. It took
Tilden '39 fourteen hours to do a four-hour
all

29,

trip. Thomas '38 traveled by train, car, and
canoe and by walking on fence rails. Law
rence Hall expressed the sentiment of many
who arrived home to find, as he put it,
that they were "out of the frying pan into

a pretty kettle of fish."

YMCA

The
reinstated the White Kev
organization, electing twelve members from
the two middle classes.

C.F.R.

Pa.

Four members of the class attended the March
meeting of the St. Petersburg Bowdoin Club. They
were Ben Briggs of Clearwater, Dr. Clarence Fer-

now

in
St.
Pete after
Washington, D. C
Seth Haley, who stays at the Hotel Dennis in St
Pete, and the Secretary. Many of the wives were
euests at the same time of the Sewall Websters
at the Wedgewood Restaurant, which adjoins the
El Rancho Motel, their winter residence.
Lorenzo Baldwin of Jacksonville, Fla., entertained John and Dorothy Leydon in early March
They drove to Daytona Beach and had lunch with
John and Hannah Halford to discuss Bowdoin
affairs.
Later in the month Lorenzo entertain^!
the Wilbert Snows.
The Harry Browns have .been living in Fort
Myers Beach, Fla., ever since his retirement. His
hobby is fishing, a popular pastime there.
Neil Doherty, who built two houses in Sara
sota, Fla., one for investment and the other for
winter residence, has sold the first, located on
Bowdoin Circle, and during the past winter rented
the other to friends from Pawling, N. Y. He is
living with his son's family in Milford, Conn.
The Wadleigh Drummonds have built a beautiful winter home in Nokomis, Lyons Bay, Fla., near
Venice, a region first popularized by a famous
Bowdoin physician, Dr. Fred Albee '99.
Dr. Clarence Fernald now lives at 718 5th
Terrace S., St. Petersburg, Fla., where he hopes
to hear from members of 1907.
Frank Gannett spent the winter in Santa Bai
bara, Calif., where he went in the latter part of
September after enjoying a summer with his three
children and six grandchildren in Portland, Ore.
He wrote recently, "I enjoy the climate here too
much to spend my winters in rainy Portland."
Class Secretary John Leydon and Mrs. Levdon spent six weeks in Florida during February
and March. They visited the Lorenzo Baldwins
Both couples drove to Daytona
for two days.
Beach, where they had lunch with John and Hannah Halford and talked over Bowdoin affairs. On
March 16 the Levdons attended the St. Peters-

nald,

many

City of
a

spring vacation was extended eight
because of the Androscoggin River
which exceeded the destructiveness
flood,
of its predecessor of forty vears before. Three
of the extra days were picked up by omitting the Patriot's Dav holiday, the rest by
postponing final examinations. The chief
reason for closing the College was the lack
of good drinking water, but faulty electricity and
the uncertainty in the heating
system were contributing factors. The main
from the standpipe was broken, and river
water seeped into the system. The chlorinated water being almost undrinkable. spring
water was supplied by the College. One man

Classes

months.

for several

Secretary,

1905

President of Fairbanks-Morse of Chicago.
ate

17.

Student Council ordered the sophomores
not to break up the freshman banquet. The
freshmen and sophomores in a somewhat
synthetic rush scrapped for flags on Pick-

Ralph
10 Knox Street

was

pro-

The

days

notify the

43 Highland Avenue

April

Se-

versity of Florida.

Secretary, Francis S. Dane

Shirley

room

'39 as witness in court

The FRESHMEN

On

quoted.

1896

Social

lawyer and

cedure.

doin

Arthur Staples, who died in 1940, has
been elected a member of the Academy
of New England Journalists. His "Just Talks on
Common Themes" were widely reprinted, and his
editorials for the Lewiston Evening Journal were

Shaw

treasurer.
Class of '68 Prize was

The

School.

1882

president,
Bill

and

News Of The
1877

various

in

assistants

as

worked around the
the Department of Grounds and

departments.

'36,

dent of the Political Forum, who served as
secretary of the delegation. Representatives

were emploved

ates

years

retired
of

and

practice

living
in

.
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burg Bowdoin Club monthly luncheon. They stayed overnight with Ben Briggs and his wife in

August

Clearwater.

entire

March the Leydons, the George Craigies, and
Aubrey Voorhees and his wife got together at
the Voorhees winter home in Mt. Dora for luncn-

article

In

eon and reminiscences of school and college days.
A post card from Tom Winchell during the
winter said, "Jeanette and I have had a fantastic
trip flying down the west coast of South America
to Lima, Peru, high in the Andes, and then to
the Inca ruins, over to Rio, and then to Nanaus
1000 miles up the Amazon. Now I am on a British ship headed down the river to Belam and to
Trinidad."

Edward T. Sanborn
1802 Evergreen Avenue

1908

Secretary,

Goldsboro,

N.

C.

Joe Davis had an abdominal operation last
winter but has made a prompt recovery, gradually
getting back into what he terms "slow-motion

carried

splendid

a

tribute

began

"A

Colorado College and Colorado
If
anyone man could be
named as the Tigers' No. 1 booster and true
friend, it probably would be Dr. Harry W. Woodward, who died at his home here Thursday."

taking

a

history

Springs

has

1912

follows:

as

athletic

chapter

vital

in

of

William

A.

and

Europe.

getting

boat

sail

in

shape.

John (14) is at St. Paul's School
and loves it, even mathematics!
Shirt Hathaway, who lives in South Yarmouth,

doctor

Shirt

and Olive Goodspeed returned to their
Augusta in May after spending the winter months in St. Petersburg, Fla. Because of his
health Ernest retired from active law practice in
August of 1959, and his son has taken over the
in

practice

On

completely.

April 10

confined

Home

to

in

Roy Harlow wrote

the

hospital

Bedford,

Va.,

at

for

that he had been

the

Elks

about

a

National

week

for

treatment of high blood pressure.
Dan McDade writes that George Buck called to
see him recently. Dan is working hard at Boys'
State duties and his jury commissioner job.
Dr. Clarence Scamman and his wife, Flora, are
now back in Maine at their home in Surry for
the summer months.
Arthur Smith is at home convalescing from
surgery.

Early in April Dr. Jim Sturtevant attended
annual meeting of the Academy of Pediatrics
Washington, D. C, following which he and

the
in

drove to Scotland Neck, N. C, to visit
their son, Jed '43, and his family. Jed is Rector
of Trinity Episcopal Church in Scotland Neck.
his

Hurley

making plans

is

wife

law

still

is

Law

Suffolk

at

giving

attend

to

the

teaching

School

in

on a part-time
Boston and also

course

at Fisher Junior College in
Otherwise he is taking life easy to
keep in condition to make our Fiftieth.
Jack sent word of the Mark Burlingames' youngest son, Richard, who died suddenly on April 8.
Jack visited with Mark at the time of the funeral.
Herb Locke sends along a few corrections for
the records. His address in Florida, where he and
his wife will stay until the spring of 1962, is
809 Atlantic Avenue, New Smyrna Beach, not
Winter Park as formerly stated. The Lockes have
sold their Augusta home on Sewall Street but have
retained the cottage at the lake, where we had
last summer's reunion. Herb is recovering nicely
and expects to devote his time to writing articles
of a medico legal nature. One is to be published
in the Maine Medical Journal within the next few
months. He closed his note with profound thank-;
to those who have kept in touch with him during his illness and especially Allan Woodcock, a

a

same

the

Ernest

home

faithful

city.

friend

of

long

standing,

who

visited

59 Pearl Street

Charlie Cary represented

Principal

Bowdoin

Carle

Warren

cipates

only

the

inaug-

at

Georje

vision in

New York

Washington University on May 3. Earlier in the
spring, on April 16, he represented the College
at the inauguration of Luna I. Mishoe as Presi
dent of Delaware State College in Dover.

Moravia,

N.

uration of President

Thomas H.

Carroll

1913

retired

in

1955,

when

closed

area

State. His

educational

address

partitele-

R. D. 3,

is

Luther G. Whittier

Secretary,
2

Farmington

teaching,

Herman

also the author of two novels, The
Jewel of His Soul and The Tie That
Binds, A History of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
and American Literature by Negro Authors (an
anthology). He has written several short plays,
and his full-length plays include The Prodigal
is

Immediate

Son,
In

A Rainbow in the Sky, Sunrise, and Called.
March Bob Hale wrote, "We hope to spend

April on the Adriatic and the Aegean. I wish more
classmates came to see us here in Washington."

The

24

Colorado

Springs

Gazette

Telegraph

for

the

at

Loan

the

of

Veterans

Guaranty

He

Administration.

Divi-

lives

at

Street, Portland.

Secretary, Alfred

Gray

E.

Francestown, N. H.

Leo Pratt's son, Leo,

Jr.,

He

Farmington.
University of Maine.
business

in

the insurance
graduate of the

in

is

a

is

1915

Harold

Secretary,

Verrill

E.

436 Congress Street
Portland

Count

(Fla.) Herald Tribune for March
four-column story entitled "Bowdoin Board Chairman Stresses High Importance
of College Quality." The story concerns an in
terview with Chester Abbott, President of Bow-

The Sarasota

24

carried

Florida.

in

"is

a

Board

doin's

to

set

of

"The
the

—

Overseers,
fight,

standard

who was vacationing

the

challenge,"

high

and

fight

it

he said,
out on

even if it takes all summer."
asked what he considered education really
to be, Chet replied that it was bringing a student
up to a point where he knew what he wanted to
do and where he wanted to go, and the stimulation
of his interest and curiosity that would induce
him to continue the learning process all through
that

level

When

his

life.

Loring

Jamaica

has

opened

branch

a

West

office

in

and spent
much of the winter there and in St. Thomas.
Spike MacCormick returned to full-time duty
as Executive Director of the Osborne Association
at its New York headquarters after his retirement
from the University of California faculty last
June, and he and his wife, Patty, are living at
35 Park Avenue. Spike has just been elected to
the executive committee of the National Council
on Alcoholism, of which he is a former president.
He has also been elected to the Board of Trustees
of

the

in

British

Anonymous,

Alcoholics

Indies

the

international

or-

which now has several thousand chapters in more than 80 countries. The 15-member
Board consists of eight non-alcoholic and seven
alcoholic (recovered) members. Spike hastens to
add that he belongs to the former group. The
problem of alcoholism has been one of his major
interests since he was New York City's Commisganization

sioner

of

Correction

in

the

1930's.

Dwight Say ward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

1916

Secretary,

Edward

Assistant Secretary,

Hawes

C.

Cumberland Foreside

RFD

4

Portland

Ray Church
Distribution

3

retired on May 1 after 17 years
Representative of the Worthington

Corporation in the New England territory.
He
Secretary of Norumbega Lodge, A.F.A.M., in
Newtonville, Mass.
The Alden Heads have given the College a
Saraband rug in very fine condition.
is

Following

the

consolidation

the

of

State

Street

Bank and Trust Company and the Rockland Atlas
National Bank of Boston, which took place in
the middle of April, Bill Ireland is Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the bank, which continues to be called the State Street Bank and
Trust Company. The institution is now the second

Y.

R.F.D.

Herman

Dreer, in addition to a lifetime of
has done a good deal of writing. He is
a former editor of the Masonic
Journal of St.
Louis, the St. Louis Tribune, and the Oracle of
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity. From time to time
he has contributed articles to the Negro History
Bulletin and the Journal of Negro History.

1914

as

Truxton Central School, w'hich

of

in

the

at

December

in

summer.

him

he and his wife sold the Warren School in Olney,
Md., he is now back in education as Supervising

Mystic, Conn.

to

the

without number."
On April 20 Mrs. Benjamin Riggs was honored
by Westbrook Junior College for her activities as
President of the District Nursing Association of
Portland and as a United Fund worker. She re-

Although
Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

retire

Duff Wood lost a roof from his Florida house
Hurricane Donna. He and Sue have returned
Maine and their West Gouldsboro home for

'times

ceived a Deborah Morton Award.

1910

Section

the

of

gives

Jack

3

will

after

himself

basis

34 Deerfield Road

role.

son

Fiftieth.

Portland

to

an account of long hospitalization of
and his wife, Dorothy. They are now recovering, and with a satisfactory check-up from

Mass.,

70

of

823 Congress

own

his

large

20 years of service under the
Maine State Liquor Commission. His address is
Johnson House, Water Street, Gardiner.
Leon Jones retired last year as Chief of the
age

sion

Reggie Foss weathered the winter in South
Freeport and has made his permanent home there.
He writes that when he went to New York in
1927, he planned to spend a couple of years there,
but it took him 33 years to get away and back
to Maine. He likes our rugged Maine winters, as
does the Class Secretary, and now is looking forward to restoring an old house, working in the
garden, serving as Treasurer of the local yacht

—

Reverend John MacNeil '44 has been

Examining

MacCormick

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

in

Edwin Burleigh

passed.

Secretary,

his

Rich

the

of

the

club,

L.

college

which

Reggie's

Secretary, Irving

about efforts to form a
Sarasota under the sponsorship
Congregational Church
a
project
in

private

the

Jude has been reappointed Judge of
the Newport Municipal Court.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Karl Kilborn, whose brother, Joseph W. Kilborn, died on February 27.
George and Lib Pullen are touring northern

1909

Chet was enthusiastic

to

Mose Woodward. Loy Holman devoted his
column "Between the Lines" to Mose. The

circulation."

William

1960,

26,

the late

bank

largest

funds

$500

in

New

excess

in

of

England,

$55

with

million

and

total

more

capital

than

million in total resources.

Judith Ann Shepard, daughter of the late Eliot
Shepard and Esther H. Shepard of Weston, Mass.,
was married on July 16, 1960, to Frederick W.
Rendall, Jr. Judith attended Wheelock College,
and Mr. Rendall is a graduate of the University
of New Hampshire, with graduate work at Harvard. They are living in Nashua, N. H.

1917

Noel

Secretary,

C.

Little

8 College Street

Brunswick

Frank

Phillips

wrote

early

in

March,

following

BOWDOIN ALU M X U S

retirement from the Diplomatic Service on
February 28, "'I talked with Bone Campbell in
Washington and just missed Ken Stone on his
way to Florida. I have also seen a lot of Harry
in fact, he
Piedra the past few years in Miami
is looking for an apartment for me at the present
moment. It is a bit early yet to plan, but I have
every intention of making our 45th next year."
Frank's address is 60 Marvel Road, New Haven,
Conn., but he may settle permanently in Maine.
his

dent of Howard University in Washington, D.

C,

1923

April

extend their sympathy
Annette, died on

whose

wife,

11.

Karl Philbrick's son, Sam '50, was re-elected to
House of Representatives last November.
Last September 24 Wallace Putnam was married in Charleston, West Va., to Mildred L. Kra-

1918

Secretary,

Lloyd 0.

Coulter

Plumer Road
Epping, N. H.

mer.

Norton served as Moderator

Bela

ham town meeting on March 6.
On May 1 Jack Sloggett retired

the

Tops-

1924
after

Socony Mobil

as a tanker skipper for the

During World War

at

Oil

I

—

Elizabeth.

Bob Stetson directed the 28-member Hinckley
Chapel Choir in a concert of sacred and
classical music in Worcester, Mass., on April 16.
The Maine school was incorporated in 1889 to
provide a home and education for needy boys and
School

girls.

1920

Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. V.

On

Rouillard

Once again this year our informal reunion
headquarters on campus will be Room 17, North
Winthrop

Hall.

Francis and Charlotte Bishop are enjoying their
six grandsons and one granddaughter, and they

hope

there

terial

about 1975.

Ken Dow

is

Bowdoin

some potential

be

will

starting in his

ma-

20th year as Man-

He

ager of Dormitories at M.I.T.

Treasurer

as

currently serv-

is

Housing

the

of

1927

Officers.

March 2.
Myron Kimball

General Manager and
Treasurer of the Lovell United Telephone Company,
with which he has been associated for more than

twenty years. He
burg Chamber of
radio
as

operator.

He

is

now

also

is

President

Commerce and
has

installed

a

is

an

set

Frye-

the

of

his

car

W1TDK.

Moore's daughter, Karen, will graduate
in June from Beaver College. She has been accepted at Columbia School of Social Work, where
she will work next year toward her master's degree.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Walter, whose father, Walter DeC. Moore, died

Walter

1925

1921

Secretary,

left

for

Secretary, William

H.

Gulliver,

Norman W. Haines

Chairman Holmes asks that all classmates planbe back for the 40th get their reservations and rooming accommodation requests to him

Boston, Mass.

Webster Browne has been elected Chairman
1962 Convention Committee of the Association of Frozen Food Packers, to be held in Chicago next spring. He was a member of the 1961
convention committee and was recently elected

1960 my daughter, Judith Ann, married Clyde
Patten, an alumnus of Harvard and Harvard LawSchool. On March 6 of this year I became a proud

soon as possible.
Classmates and friends extend
George Blodgett in the death of
January.

1922

Secretary,

Albert

R.

sympathy
his

wife

—

Ed Ham, Professor

of French at the University
Michigan, has been awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship for
1961 62. Only 265 Fellowships
were awarded throughout the country, with six
from the state of Michigan.
Jack Pickard represented the College at the
inauguration of James M. Nabrit, Jr. as Presiof

APRIL

1961

tradition

of

of

profile

for February 26,
Hodding, written

ended as follows: "Hodding Car-

It

Miss.,

is

a

great

editor

personal journalism. As a

TV

in

the

comedi

an used to say, you can't hardly find that kind
any more.
and the
'It's
for the profession
a pity
country. There is a shameful shortage in the
ranks of those still interested in needling a community into performing a simple civic duty
such as punching holes in empty beer cans."

—

30th anniversary of his ordination
the Episcopal Church. He is
rector at St. Mark's Rectory in Waterville, working with students at Colby College, teaching at
the Oak Grove School, and serving as Vicar in
charge of the newest mission in the diocese, St.
Martin's, which he helped into existence. Dave is
also a member of the Board of Examining Chaplains and is Armed Forces Commission Chairman
celebrated

officers

in

the

diocese.

Secretary, William D. Alexander

the

Navy. Lt. (jg) Paul H. Sibley '58 is at Guam,
and Ensign Charles H. Sibley is at San Diego,
Calif. Charles has three children.

the

the priesthood in

to

1928

The Paul Sibleys now have two

the lead in Eugene O'Neill's

A Touch of the Poet at the University of Michigan Drama Festival this month.
On Ascension Day, May 11, David Montgomery

on."

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
i
Joe Darlington was married on December
Kathleen Scarlett.
On March 20 Walter Davis was married to
Mrs. Marjorie Gooch Drew of Greenwich, Conn.,
1'

to

1926

Secretary, Albert

Abrahamson

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

to

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

fine

a

Greenville,

of

ter,

for

last

Thayer

1961, carried
by Jay Milner.

shall
grandfather to Stephen Walter. Problem
it
be Bowdoin or Harvard or both? Time marches

ning to
as

The New York Herald Tribune

Albert Dekker has

President of the Frozen Potato Products Institute.
In March Walter MacCready wrote, "Early in

Duckie Holmes is Reunion Chairman for our
40th in June. Campus Headquarters, which will
be open Friday from 10 a.m. on, are in Room 3
of Appleton Hall. The Friday Outing and Dinner
will be at Saganook Cottage, where the Holmeses
will actually have "Open House," beginning Thursday noon, June 8. The other members of the Reunion Committee assisting Duckie are Cook, Dudgeon, Haines, and Hatch.

Merit.

Journalistic

for

Jr.

of the

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

In February Hodding Carter became the first
small-town newspaper editor ever to receive the
William Allen White Foundation's National Award

—

16.

30 Federal Street

—

March Phil Goodhue and his wife
several months in Greece and Italy.

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

amateur

in

Cutter

George 0.

Secretary,

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Rupe Johnson, whose wife, Doris, died on
to

April

In

is
17 Pallaranda Street,
Queensland, Australia.
John Loud reports two grandchildren: Lydia,
born on May 12, 1960, to Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
W. Brownell of New York City, and Sarah, born
on November 23, 1960, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Fiske Loud '51 of Cambridge, Mass.
Don Wilson, who graduated from Springfield
College in 1929 after leaving Bowdoin and who
has been a director of physical education for many
years, first in Kansas and later in West Hartford, Conn., reports that his daughter, Rosemary,
is a student at the University of New Hampshire.
His older son, Ronald, was graduated from Williams in 1955 and will receive his bachelor of
laws degree from Yale in June. Don's younger
son, Wallace, is not yet in college. The Wilsons
live at 71 Mountain Road, West Hartford 7, Conn.
Harold Young is still in the motion picture
business, doing the buying and booking for about
25 theaters in New England. His address is 6lt
Cliffmont Street, Roslindale 31, Mass.

Brisbane,

Northeastern Section of
the National Association of College and Universitying

on March

4 Dr. Harvey Doe and his daughter
Beverley left the United States for Paris and
London to attend a surgical and medical meeting
Harvey's first vacation in 55 years.

D.

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario
Canada

Com-

he served as a Navy
lieutenant junior grade aboard troop transports
on the Hoboken-Brest run. By the time he was
26 he had earned his unlimited master's license
"any ocean, any tonnage." After he was married in 1926, Jack gave up the sea and for seven
years was waterfront reporter for the Guy Gannett newspapers in Maine. He returned to the
sea in 1933.
During World War II Jack skippered tankers
in the North Atlantic and in the Pacific. His ship
was never torpedoed, although 29 of the 31
tankers which Socony owned at the time of Pearl
Harbor were lost to submarines. For more than
eight years after the war he commanded company ships running from the Persian Gulf to
Southeast Asia, Australia, and South Africa, and
since 1956 he has been running coastwise.
The Sloggetts are living at 9 Glen Avenue, Caps
pany.

Clarence

Secretary,

25 years

am taking history,
geography, and pre-

paratory German."
The Grays' address
Tarragindi,

the Maine

subject, jl

economic

science,

political

friends

each

on

tutorial

Portland

Classmates and
Harold Healy,

is simply all boy, struggling to
brother and sister.

"The University has a new student. I am gradunderstanding what they expect of me.
Generally there are two lectures a week and a

59 Orland Street

to

his

ually

Richard Small

Secretary,

;

He

school as yet.

keep up with

on April 26.

Next

November

the

John

Aspinwall will complete
25 years of service with the Associated Press.
For the past eight years he has been Radio-TV
News Editor, in charge of supplying news to some

2,000 radio and television stations.
On April 1 Eldon Gray wrote from Australia,
"Our son David (12) is attending the Church of
England Boys' School. His curriculum includes
English, mathematics, Latin, geography, and social
studies. Elizabeth Ann (10) is going to a state
school for this year
all
public schools are
state schools. Next year she will attend Somerville House, a school for girls. Ricky (4)
has no

—

girls'

adviser

at

School, where Walter

at

Greenwich Country Daj

the

Dean

is

of Studies.

Maurice Graves represented Bowdoin on May 4
the inauguration of George W. Beadle as Chan

cellor

of the

L'niversity

of Chicago.

Nate Greene has been elected a Trustee of the
Newton Savings Bank, Newton, Mass. He wis also
re-elected Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the

Waltham Hospital
Nate's son Tim

for

the

third

year.

'54

to

was married on April 1 5
Miss Deborah A. Bradbury of Greenwich, Conn

a

graduate

,

First

Mount Holyoke. Tim
National Bank in Boston.

Nate

uas

of

recentlv

acclaimed

a

is

with

'"hero"

in

the

the

25

Company

In April the

Chapmans toured

Europe
on a business trip, with a little pleasure thrown in.
Herb Prescott coached the Grinnell College
team on the General Electric College Bowl over
CBS-TV on Sunday, April 2. He is Professor of
English-Journalism and Faculty Director of Broad-

field, he was inspired by the National
Defense Education Act to return to academic work
and now has a personal research contract with
the Office of Education in Washington, D. C, writing a book on language learning. His three children, Barbara (17), David (15), and Gary (11),
are thriving. Al's address is 715 Gilbert Street,

casting at Grinnell.

Takoma Park

(Illinois).

—

Sam

Slosberg's son, David,

laboratory

on the Dean's List
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in New York.
Howard Stiles is Executive Vice President and
General Manager of Chester Cable Corporation

1935

After
Letter

22 years of editing the Exeter Newsand not missing an edition, Bob Thayer

March

was time for a vacation.
it
Annah, together with two other
couples, chartered a sizeable ketch and cruised
in the Bahamas. Upon returning home, Bob discovered to his horror that he was expendable:
the plant produced more work during his absence than he dreamed was possible.
decided

last

He and

his

1931

wife,

Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

Secretary,

1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier,

Calif.

Paul

Secretary,

Sullivan

E.

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.

Chester, N. Y.

in

12, Md.

is

Ed Baravalle

and Director of tho

President

is

Nelson School of Fine Arts' summer session, to
be held from July 3 to August 12 in Nelson, Brit
ish Columbia. Ed, who will teach a course )n

H

harmony, counterpoint, and composition, spent
with M.G.M. Studios in Hollywood and has
written many musical scores for films and for
CBS-TV in Vancouver, including music for the
films "Spanish Village" and "Henry Moore."
George Cary's son Charles will give the first
honor essay at the graduation exercises at Bath's
Morse High School in June. He will join his
brother, George F., Ill '63, at Bowdoin in the
years

fall.

On March 16 Jim

Fernald '39

Waltham News-Tribune.
to

In

February he drove up

and, noticing that the operator

station,

filling

a

did not come out to attend his car, he entered ani
found the man unconscious from carbon monoxide
fumes coming from a car which was being lubn
cated. Nate administered artificial respiration and
called the police^ who took the man to the hos

where he recovered.

pita!,

1929

Secretary,

LeBrec Micoleau

H.

c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Brown, who is Morrison Professor of
Northwestern University, visited Bates
College on March G under the auspices of the
Visiting Biologists Program of the American InFrank

Biology

at

the

in

Sciences.

Biological

of

stitute

of invertebrate

field

He

an

is

authority

endocrinology.

John Dupuis is President
Bowdoin Club of Cincinnati.

of

reactivated

the

Reginald Robinson is the senior author of Community Resources in Mental Health, published last
The book is part of a
fall by Basic Books, Inc.
report to Congress by the Joint Commission on
Mental Illness and Health, for which Reg served
Reas Director of the Project on Community
sources in Mental Health. He is Executive Director of the Massachusetts Committee on Children

Youth.

and

Gorham

Scott has been elected a Vice President

of Oxford
Paper Company, with which he has
been associated since his graduation from Bowdoin.
Gorham's son, Pete '61, who was captain if

varsity

the

member

of

the sixth

in

Smith,

Phil

last

winter,

was

ton

a

member

of

the morning session.

Early in April Dana Swan was honored at the
30th anniversary dinner of the Emma Pendleton
Bradley Hospital in East Providence, R. I., of
which he is President of the Board of Directors.
He received a plaque citing him for his "years of
devoted service, foresight, wisdom, and guidance.

Secretary,

H.

Philip

elected

pany

Secretary

26

a

Harland

Secretary,

Chapman,

Phil

Chapman

and

the

Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street
Secretary,

Bob Ashley, Dean
sin,

is

listed

of

Ripon College

WisconAmerica.
appointed Underwriting

Who's

the latest

in

Who

in

in

Frank French has been
of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, which he joined after leaving
Bowdoin. He is Secretary-Treasurer of the NorthSecretary

Underwriters

Association,

Trustee

a

E.

Gillett

the

Home

Life

Office

a

the

of

member

Underwriters Association.

Frank and his wife live with their son and daugnter at 47 Eaton Avenue, Woburn, Mass.
Wink Walker is now Vice President of the
State Street Bank and Trust Company in Boston,
which merged with the Rockland-Atlas National
Bank of Boston. On March 22 Wink was a featured speaker at the Maine Bankers' Study Conference, held in Portland. His subject was "In
Defense of the Dollar."

recently

Com-

Insurance

Secretary,

William

Burton

S.

1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio

Gillett

Health

where

she

where he is pastor of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. The award is given by
the Illinois Valley Mental Health Association for
outstanding work in the field of mental health.
Gordon is a past president of the Mental Health

Honor

Society,

On November
received

Award

After

was

1937

Charles Brewster's daughter, Betsey, is a freshat Wellesley College this year.
Betsey was
graduated last June from Bangor High School,

the

1

Dr.

Peoria,

in

Class

Walter

Secretary Gordon

H.

Baer Mental

111.,

can

at

Indian

man

Club,

a

years

as

Louisiana
stint

as

Head
State

research

of

the

German De-

University,
linguist

in

Alfred

Ameri

languages at the University of California in Berkeley, followed by six years in commercial electronics. A pioneer in the language

was

Secretary

winner in the
Championship.
of

many

partment
Hayes did

Freeport

Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

Brunswick

of

Dick Davis' son, Dick '60, is engaged to Miss
Marion I. MacPhail of East Florenceville, NewBrunswick, Canada, a graduate of the Maine Medical Center School of Nursing. Young Dick is in
the Army and stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Jr.

director of the Standard Insurance

(Oklahoma)

1936

Woburn Five Cents Savings Bank, and

Dan Johnson has been made a Vice President of
Asgrow Seed Company in New Haven, Conn.
Gordon Knight's daughter Carol (20) became
Mrs. Tom Spicuzza on December 21 and now lives
in Richmond, Va.

1934

Richard Henry is Consultant for University
Planning at the University of Southern California.
His address is 18039 Erwin Street, Reseda, Calif.
Newton Stowell's daughter, Mary, is one of the
top skiers in Maine and New England. She is a
student at Westbrook Junior College.
Nate Watson of Bath is a member of the
Maine Teachers Association's Committee on Organi
zation. He is Assistant Principal and a guidance
counselor at Morse High School, where he has
been a member of the faculty for more than
twenty years.
Burt Whitman was a member of the general committee for the Maine Bankers' Study Conference,
held in Portland on March 22.
Burt was recently elected Vice President of the
Brunswick Rotary Club.

east

Blanchard

E.

195 Washington Street
Brewer

Association.

175 Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Class

reserve program.

Senior Vice President of the Stati

Bank and Trust Company, was

1930

1932

as

Peoria, HI.

college

for

Army

Boston Garden.

in

conference committee at an all-day bankmeeting held at the Parker House in Bos
late in April. He also served as moderator

the

the

in

a

New England team which played
annual Hall of Fame Basketball Fund

the

Game on March 23
Street

team

basketball

was sworn

Representative of the International Cooperation Administration in Yemen, which the United States
is assisting in road construction projects and water
supply improvements. Projects now under way include construction of 255 miles of road connecting
the port of Mocha on the Red Sea with Taiz and
Yemen's capital city of San'a and providing an
improved water supply for Taiz. In addition, this
country has provided for Yemen approximately
$8.1 million in grain products to meet emergency
food requirements.
Jim has been in Government service since 1950,
with tours of duty in Berlin, Pakistan, and Rho
desia as well as Washington. His most recent assignment had been as International Cooperation
Administration Program Officer in Rhodesia.
John Gould was the guest speaker at the annual
dinner of the Greater Middletown Chamber of Commerce in Connecticut on April 10. His subject was
"Down East Stuff," which he says can be interpreted as the serious side of country humor.
Francis Wingate has been elected to the Board
of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Syracuse, N. Y. He is still serving as commanding officer of a Strategic Intelligence Research detachment but feels it is time he was retired from
Flint

a

President

Vice

Vice President
the

of

Eastern

Ski

of

the

the

of

and

Club,

National

Queen City
third place

Maine Interscholastic

Ski

James Cox of Dexter has resigned as a member
the Maine House of Representatives because of
serious operation which he underwent in the

winter.

Fred Gwynn
win Professor
College, where
partment. Fred

has been appointed James J. Goodof English
Literature at Trinity
he

is

Chairman

and Anne have

BOW DO

I

N

the English De-

of
a

son, Landis

A L

UMX

(8),

I

5

1939

Pictures

Wanted

Director of Athletics Mai

Morrell

turn

the

to

accepted

Andrew

H. Cox

Bob Gove has been named Manager of the new
Cincinnati office of Elliott Industries, Inc. He will
be responsible for sales and service of Elliott equipOhio and parts of Kentucky
and West Virginia. He was previously Manager of
southern

in

Elliott's

office

in

Buffalo,

N.

Y.

is
4875 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Roy Gunter has been appointed Manager of
Advanced Systems and Techniques by the Radio

the Million Dollar Round Table of the National
Association of Life Underwriters, every member of

which sold

at

least

a

million dollars of

1940

W.

Secretary, Neal

the Brown Company began a one
and one-half million dollar expansion program at
its Cascade Mill
in Berlin, N. H. Plans call for
the installation of a new 101-inch paper machine,
stock preparation and finishing equipment, a new
pulper, tanks, pumps, refiners, stock cleaners, and
screeners. The plant will make paper toweling.
Dr. Dud Tyson is Secretary of the New England Society of Clinical Hypnosis, is still doing
business at the same old stand, and is grooming
in

a

couple of

falls.

His

Melby Road, Attleboro, Mass.
Irving Zamcheck of Zamcheck Sales Companv

in Boston has been elected President of the New
England
Shoe
Foremen's
and
Superintendents'

Association.

Allen,

When
in

Director

a

succeed Percy Mitchell
after 20 years with Morgan

the

of

'14,

to

Headquarters

he returns from the University of Aberdeen

Scotland,
of
at

Neal

Allen

Social

will

become Chairman

of History

He

Studies.

is

Professor

where he has been

Union,

of

and also the
of

member

a

of the faculty since 1951.

The Sugarloaf Mountain ski area, in the development of which Bunny Bass has played an imnoi
tant part, plans a massive expansion project, which
constructing an

involves

entire

new

ski

area

who

Construc-

—

at

for

the

Packaging

Waltham

1941

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

at

Dave Dickson represented Bowdoin on
the inauguration of Louis W. Norris

Vt.

pharmacist

Urban Renewal (with offices
Housing Administration,
Federal Mortgage Association, and Public Housing
Administration.
Milton and his wife and their two
Facilities,

Federal

daughters live in Virginia, near Washington.
Paul Wheeler is President of Packaging Frontiers,
Inc.,

a

newly

Bag Company.

created

subsidiary

Packaging

of

Bemis

April
as

14

Presi-

Michigan.

full colonel in the Air Force.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

state),

in

Paul joined Bemis Bro. Bag Company in 1948
and was most recently Supervisor of New Products
Merchandising in its St. Louis General Office.

manager in Barre,
James Holland

every

be

Ultra Pak.

dent of Albion College

a

will

Center

Massachusetts, where facilities will include a ma
terials evaluation laboratory and other services to
aid companies investigating the feasibility of using

spanning almost 7,000 feet and a new trail system
offering more than four miles of new skiing.
The
new area and existing facilities at Sugarloaf will be
connected by cross-over trails so that skiers may
use any lift and ski any section of the mountain.
Dick Doyle was selected as one of the Maine
winners in the second annual National Sportswriters
The
and Sportcasters Awards program in March.
award was made at a banquet in Salisbury, N. C,
on April 4.
Dick is now School Sports Editor of
the Guy Gannett newspapers in Portland.
Paul Hermann has become the first town manager
in the history of Barrington, R. I., where he is
living at 6 Sachem Road.
He had previously been
is

Frontiers

Industrial

im-

already
mediately adjacent to the existing one
Included will be two T-bars
the largest in Maine.

in

in

Hartshorn has been elected Publicity
Chairman of the Lantern Club of Boston.
George Mackenzie is Manager of Administrative
Services and Director of Long Range Planning with
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., with which he
has been associated since 1946.
He and Mary
have two sons and live on Greentree Lane, South
Byfield, Mass.
Converse Murdoch is now associated with the law
firm of Berl, Potter, and Anderson, with offices in
the Delaware Trust Building, Wilmington 1, Del.
Charlie

He expects

to specialize in tax matters.

Dick Stanley has been promoted to the rank of

1942

Secretary, John

L.

He

is

stationed

in

Baxter, Jr.

19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield

Bob

Member

Bell

been

has

for the

re-elected

Bowdoin Club

Alumni

Council

of Boston.

Tonon,
Brunswick High
Principal
of
chairman of a conference group at a
meeting on teacher supply held at Gorham State
Teachers' College on April 1.
Mario

School, was

1943

John
312 Pine Street
South Portland

Secretary,

F.

Jaques

Bro.

Packaging Exposition in Chicago in April.
The
tetrahedron-shaped packages produced by the ma-

George Altman has recently been appointed
Associate in Medicine at Harvard Medical
School, Associate Visiting Physician at the Beth
Israel
Hospital in Boston, and Director of the
Cardiac Work Classification Unit ;>f Boston (for

chine are called Ultra Paks.

the

veiled
at

1961

Company

appointed

been

has

established

Schenectady, N. Y.

Community

APRIL

Mass.,

company

Comptroller of
Worcester,
in

(right),

Jr.

and the owner
of the Variety Store in Skowhegan.
He has five
children and has been serving on the Skowhegan
School Board.
Clyde Holmes of Belfast has been appointed a
trustee of the Maine Maritime Academy.
In his new position as General Counsel to the
Housing and Home Finance Agency in Washington,
D. C, Milton Semer has 400 lawyers under his
direction.
Under HHFA, for financing, are bundled

Wheeler '40

Construction

Department of History
Union College

History

is

Neilson

retired

Division

spring

'42

Robert

Morgan

tion.

tage sites.

son to send to Bowdoin

insur-

in

Union College's Department

a

life

1960.
Fewer than one percent of the
world's life insurance agents are members of the
Round Table. Fred is with the New England Mutual L'fe Insurance Company.
The Class Secretary, his wife, and their four
children have moved from Berlin to Paris, where
John has been appointed Bureau Chief for NBC
News.
His new address is 24 Avenue Charles Floquet, Paris VII, France.
John hopes to be back
for Commencement
this
year, and he and his
family will be spending the summer at Hannaford's
Cove, Two Lights, Cape Elizabeth.
Harry Williams is Procurement Manager at Sylvania Data System Operations in Needham, Mass.
ance

Corporation of America.
Leonard Pierce, President of the Brown Company, announced on April 17 that his firm is going to sell or lease its shore front properties i:i
both Maine and New Hampshire as summer cot-

address

Island School

His new business

address

This

Rhode

Nursing for next fall.
Dick Fernald has been appointed Assistant Director of Publicity for United Air Lines at its
Chicago executive offices. He has been with United
since 1946.
Fred McKenney is listed in the 1961 roster of

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

ment

oldest daughter, Elaine, has been

the University of

at

of

April.

Secretary,

Institute in Virginia.

Vernon Carten's

and a daughter, Ellen (7), and live at 84 Whiting
Lane, West Hartford, Conn.
As President of the Maine State Society in
Washington, D.C., Ed Hudon had charge of the
state reception honoring Maine's Cherry Blossom
Princess, Miss Terry Ann Poulin of Waterville, in

1938

Hampton

dent of

owners.

the

the inauguration of Jerome H. Holland as Presi-

at

to

originals

represented Bowdoin on April 29

Phil Campbell

'24

borrow pictures of the
1937, 1938, 1939, and 1940 varsity
The framed ones
one-mile relay teams.
which used to hang in the corridor of
Gymnasium are missing.
the Sargent
After having copies made, Mai will reseeking

is

Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.
24 Avenue Charles Floquet
Paris VII, France

the

Frontiers

new
American Management
its

revolutionary

publiclv

form-fill-seal

un-

machine

Association's National

Dr.

Clinical

employment

of cardiacs).

He

has also written

L'/

S

two

articles

1960

in

the field of cardiology, published in

Dr.

Tom

Old

Beach

Orchard

—

the November, 1960, issue of Fortune.

The Reverend Al Burns reports, "Construction
on new 8200,000 St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
(Parish Hall finished in 1954.)
March.
This will complete a ten-year building program.
Our parish is celebrating its 150th anniversary this
year."
Since 1959 Al has been Chairman of the
Department of Missions of the Diocese of WashingHis address is 5910 37th Avenue, Hyattston.

began

in

Md.

ville,

and friends extend their sympathy
whose mother, Mrs. Frances S. Burns, one
nation's
outstanding newspaper medical
of
the
writers, died in Wellesley, Mass., on February 26.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Martin Clenott, whose mother, Mrs. Robert Clenott,
died on March 1.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jean-Claude Michel, whose father, Jules J. Michel,
Classmates
Al,

died in April.

—

Colonel John Reardon has a new address
Outer Octagon, Randolph Air Force Base,

29
San

Antonio, Texas.

Maine Governor John

Reed has appointed Joe

member

Northeastern Forest Fire

Sewall

a

of

the

Protection Commission.

Ben Thompson reports the arrival of a fourth
Benjamin Tucker Thompson, last September
18.
On January 1 Ben himself was appointed
Honorary Royal Norwegian Vice Consul for Maine.
Warren Wheeler has been elected Secretary of
the South Bend Tribune in South Bend, Ind., which
means that he is the second-ranking man on that

He and Jean have four children, RichAnn (9), and Duncan (5).

ard (13), Michael (12),

K1NMH.

are

letters

that

Bowdoin again won

1944

Centuck P.O.

Committee of the National Association of InvestOn April 13 Ben was one of
ment Companies.
who appeared with David
experts
six Wall Street

new

arrived at a

parish in Baldwins-

1960 after ten years of
John's Church in Ramsey,

N. Y., in February of

ville,

service as Rector of St.

"In our first year in New York," he writes,
Our onewere greeted in warm fashion.
a total
hundred year-old church building burned
N.

J.

"we

—

We

loss.

are

now in the process of organizing a
new church building on a new site."

campaign for a
United States Representative Pete Garland of
Saco was one of the speakers on March 19 at the
dedication of the Robert E. Peary High School in
Pete's family business in Saco
Rockville, Md.
now has a Maine division, in Norway, which made
the snowshoes which Peary used on his Arctic
expeditions.

Dr. Fred Gregory was one of six Maine doctors

who attended

Chest Resuscitation InHe studied the
stitute in Boston early in March.
latest method of starting a stilled heart without
The method involves massage by hand.
surgery.

to

the senior

Inc.

class
in

chemical engineers at
St. Louis on "Where to

of

Phil Burke escaped with only minor inon April 21 when a Massachusetts Air National Guard T-33 jet trainer crashed in a marshy
area near New Orleans, La., killing the other man
aboard, the pilot.
A major in the Air National
Guard, Phil was returning to Massachusetts from
Ellington Air Force Base in Texas after attending a

conference of Air National Guard commanders there.
George and Edith Burpee announce the birth of
their third daughter, Elizabeth

Grandin Burpee, on

Earl

to

Rosen

and
in

friends

express

their

sympathy

the death of his father on Feb-

ruary 24.
Bill
Bill,

not

Talcott

was born
quite

old

reports,

Teachers'

State

College

teacher

discuss

to

Lu

"Our

December.
enough to do

third

child,

another

His two sisters are

last

much baby

sitting.

Alice and I are planning to attend the annual din-

ner and ladies' night of the Bowdoin Club of Worcester in April."
The Talcotts' address is 59

wrote

Nevels

way

small

a

have law

offices

Honolulu

in

Robert
to Robert

Oransky has

S.

as

Hilo.

in

excel-

all."

legally

Now

Orans.

S.

well

as

in

Now

Hawaii.

in

1960 provided

of

Greetings to

lent tax losses.

a

changed

his

name

Manager

District

for

the Morton Shoe Stores, with headquarters in Bos-

Bob is married to the former Gladys Trace
Savannah, Ga. They are living at 6062C Green
Meadows Parkway, Baltimore 9, Md.
Bob Smales has been elected Chairman of the
Finance Commission in Stoughton, Mass.
The Portland Sunday Telegram for March 12'
devoted a full page to the Portland home of Dr.
Stan Sylvester and his family.
Illustrated with
six pictures, the article describes the house, which
was built in the decade following the Revolutionary
War, and the way the Sylvesters have renovated
and restored it.
One addition is a back yard
swimming pool which becomes a skating rink in
ton,
of

the winter.

Ann and John

Taussig announce the arrival of
daughter and fourth child, Ellen Kim
Taussig, on March 16.

their
ball

first

Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert

1947

387 Castle Street
Geneva, N. Y.
Abbott

Charles

has

been

named Chief Under-

New England Mutual

writer of the

Life

Insurance

Companv, with which he has been associated since
1948.
In March Captain Bill Augerson wrote, "Still
busy trying to get man and beast into space and

Some

back.
ing,

much

research, a lot of travel,

wait-

and a few flashing moments of success or

my

people never

licity

civil

make

servants

tell

and

dis-

Pubthe story of the hard work-

aster are the current ingredients of

contractor

life.

personnel

the project go." Bill's address

is

who

Space Task

Group, NASA, Langley Air Force Base, Virginia.
Captain Bob Clark recently moved from Ladd
Air Force Base to Eielson Air Force Base but is
still
in Alaska.
He reports, "Sure glad to have
missed the rough winter that New England experienced this year.
Hope to get back in '62 for our
15th."
Bob's address is 11-2 WEARON, APO 937,
Seattle,

Wash.

new minister

of the Presumpwhich includes three churches, the North Gorham Congregational Church, the
Windham Hill Congregational Church, and the East
Windham Community Church. He will assume his
new duties on July 1, and he and Mrs. Craig will
live in Windham.
Since 1953 Les has been minister of
the Bethany Congregational Church in
South Attleboro, Mass.
He is President of the
Attleboro Area Council of Churches and Moderator
of the Old Colony United Association of Ministers
and Churches.

Leslie Craig

Quabaug Avenue, Oxford, Mass.

boom

wave and lava flow

Tidal

"Participating

April,

in

the

in

is

the

scott L'nion in Maine,

6.

Jake Donaldson has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Morgan Memorial in Boston.
a

ham

ing

Pilot Plant a Project."

Classmates

Street,.

Don Lukens has been elected President of the
Bowdoin Club of Boston.
Superintendent
Harold
Mason,
Assistant
of
Schools in Falmouth, served as chairman of a conference group at a meeting held on April 1 at Gor-

Closed

the

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Tony Pelletier, whose mother, Mrs. Annette M.
Tony is President of
Healy, died on April 11.

Dr.

member

of

the

public

relations

staff

Norm is a lieutenant commander in the
Navy Dental Corps and is assigned to the Bruns-

well.

wick Naval Air Station.
Bal Golden has the joy of reporting the birth
of a daughter, Betsy Jane, on December 1 but
the sorrow of the passing of his father, Samuel H.
Golden, on December 7.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to

Ed Graham, whose

father,

James

F.

1946

Graham, died

on April 13.
On February 1 Bert Mason became Vice-Principal
of the George School, Bucks County, Pa., where he
has been Director of Admissions since 1955.
In
his new assignment he participates more in policy
discussions and assists in counseling of faculty
and students.
He continues, however, as Director
of Admissions.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
John Nissen, whose mother, Mrs. Hilka M. Nissen,
died on March 30.

Secretary, Morris A.

Densmore

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

at

Arthur D. Little Company in Cambridge, Mass.
Norm Duggan's wife, Jane, has received her
license as a real estate broker and is associated
with Stanley E. Curtis of Brunswick and Harps-

28

WGBH-TV.

Susskind on "Open End" on

Washington University

juries

is

March, "Great news
champion-

'

ture

Yonkers, N. Y.

He

in

a state football

are

Bob Dawson

409 South Chestnut

is

supply.

Wallace Philoon, on behalf of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, recently gave a lec-

Ross Williams

23 Alta Place

March

Boston

There are several local
win another.
good undergraduate prospects and
Bowdoin needs some
are interested in the College.
Tom's address is
culture.'
Mid-West
of the
10707 South Wood Street, Chicago 43, 111.
Ben Burr is Chairman of the Public Information
boys who

Development Services,
Secretary,

is

Let's

ship.

address

Clarksburg, West Va.

Bowdoin's address

Road, Sutton, Mass.
Tom Bartlett wrote early

home

His

Huleatt, M.D.

R.

Bowdoin Barnes has acquired a license from the
Federal Communications Commission to operate an
His call
amateur radio station from his home.

child,

newspaper.

Thomas

Secretary,

32 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford, Conn.

Civil

medical division of the
Defense organization.
Jerry Blakeley, President of Cabot, Cabot, and
Forbes of Boston, was the subject of an excellent
Jerry
feature article entitled "After the Cabots
Blakeley" by Freeman Lincoln, which appeared in

to

1945

medical journals.
Anton has been named director of the

in national

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Clenott, whose mother, Mrs. Robert Clenott,
died on March 1.
Alton Cole has resigned as Treasurer of the
Worcester County Institution for Savings to accept
a position at the Salem Five Cents Savings Bank.
At the end of the school year in June he and his
wife and their three sons will move to Salem, Mass.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Alton, whose mother, Mrs. Alva Peterson Cole, died
on March 15.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Bill

to Phil Gilley,

whose

father, Dr. Philip F.

M.

Gilley,

former president of the Maine Dental Association,
died on April 28.
Loring Hart has received his Ph.D. in American
literature from Harvard.
Since 1957 he has been
teaching at Norwich University in Vermont, where
he is Assistant Professor of English.

Bob Lancaster has been promoted to General
Commercial Engineer with the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of West Virginia and
has been transferred back to Charleston, West Va.

Dr. Clement
tors

who

Hiebert was one of six Maine docattended the Closed Chest Resuscitation

Institute in Boston in March.

He

studied the latest

method of starting a stilled heart without surgery.
Lou Hills is planning to return to Bowdoin this
summer and work with Don Lancaster '27 at the
Moulton Union.
He is a member of the administrative

staff

Technology

at

in

Michigan

College

of

Mining and

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Holman of Farmington has been appointed
County Public Administrator.
On May 1 George Hooten became the pastor of
the First Church of Christ (Old North Congregational) Church in Marblehead, Mass. He had been
for some years pastor of Brookside Congregational
Church in Manchester, N. H.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Joe

a Franklin

B O
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John Magee, whose

father,

Barney Barton writes, "Always good to hear from
McCarty even when he's bugging us for

John H. Magee, died on

Jerry

13.

April

John has been elected

Doris and I are helping to overpopulate
Minnesota with child number four, girl number
I
am Product
three, born last September 28.
Manager for Betty Crocker mixes at General Mills.
I often see Bill Nightingale '51 and am happy to
report that the Minnesota Bowdoin Club is in good

Arthur

a Vice President of

bucks.

D. Little, Inc., in Cambridge, Mass.

On January 1 Ray Paynter was appointed full
curator and head of the Department of Ornithology
at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard.
He is also a consultant to the Massachusetts Port
Authority, in an attempt to reduce the hazard of
birds at Logan International Airport in Boston.

The
and having regular get-togethers."
address is Route 4, Box 59, Wayzata,

strength

Bartons'

Minn.

1948

In April 1st Lt. Gordie Beem wrote, "Heading
overseas again, this time to Wiesbaden, Germany.
I have had my thesis approved by Yale and should

Easton

Secretary, C. Cabot

22 Meadowbrook Road
Brunswick

a master of public health degree in June.
and the children will be with me in Germany.
We extend a cordial invitation for all Bowdoin
men who are in or pass through the Wiesbaden
I can be reached through the
area to contact us.
USAF Hospital in Wiesbaden, which will have my
The Beems'
telephone number in its directory."
address is Detachment 2, 18th Casualty Staging
Flight, APO 633, New York, N. Y.
Gale Bennett has been appointed Manager of
Product Engineering in the Norton Company's Refractories Division in Worcester, Mass.
Dave Burke is engaged to Miss Carolyn A. Chute
of Milton, Mass., an alumna of the Wyndham

receive

March Joe Boyer wrote, "Have had a busy
I
Dave, our third son, was born in May.

In
year.

Pentagon

the

left

in

fished

June,

in

Colorado

Iris

in

Okinawa in August, and was joined
November. It's good to be back
in
family
my
by
July, arrived in

cockpit,

the

in

especially

the

in

C-130,

a

four-

With a recent trip to Bangkok,
engine turbo prop.
the Air Force has now taken me around the world.
In July it's back to the desk for me as plans
Joe's address is
officer for the C-130's here."
Box 222, 817th Troop Carrier Squadron, APO 235,

San Francisco, Calif.
Woody Brown directed the Stockade Players'
spring production of The Silver Cord by Sidney
Howard, presented April 27-29 in Deerfield, Mass.

A communications specialist
Woody helped

at

Massachusetts,

commencement play

the

Senior Buyer for Polaroid
shown here with the Polaroid
Eye Land Camera.

tric

CorElec-

University of

spoke on "Looking
Budgeting" at the

Ireland

Bill

in

Dollar

Sign

in

and

died on April 13.

has been elected Program ChairLantern Club of Boston.
Lee Howe is now a senior buyer of camera
products and accessories with Polaroid Corporation
in Cambridge, Mass., which he joined in February
He continues to be active in Bowdoin
of 1953.
admissions work and as an officer of the North
Shore Bowdoin Club.
Josiah Huntoon announces the arrival of a
daughter, Gwendolyn Lee Huntoon, on March 7.
Pete King has been elected Vice President of
Marketing for Bissell, Inc., in Grand Rapids, Mich.
He joined that company in 1958 as New England
Sales Manager and became Director of Marketing

Combined Reunion
Members

"Two

the

He is a member of the faculty at the
School.
Browne and Nichols School.
Bob Filliettaz has been instrumental in forming
the Bowdoin Club of Southern Florida, of which
he is Convener and Alumni Council Member.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Graham, whose father, James F. Graham,
Dick

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Gene Martens, whose mother died on April 13.
Dr. Mike Robinson wrote in March,

Beyond

New England

Conference of Community Chest Councils
United Funds, held in Boston on April 13.

to be her father's birthday.

Combined

boys,

year

this

and Pete, now 5 and 4 and growing rapidly.
Addition of undetermined sex due in September.
New clinic building and partner in fall. Should
make 15th reunion." Mike's address is Hopewell
Junction, N. Y.

the

of

1949

1948, and

Tom

Don

'50,

is

with the Smith Col-

1960.
Lt. Wilfrid Devine writes, "I'm on my second
cruise as Supply Officer on the USS Tanner (AGSOur primary
15) operating in the Persian Gulf.
mission is hydrographic survey work.
There is
nothing in this area to remind one of Bowdoin."
Class Secretary Cab Easton and his wife, Ruby,
announce the arrival of their first child, Martha
Ellen Easton, on December 23, which also happens
lege

Howe

Lee

poration,

Reunion

—

on

June 9 and 10.
North

Appleton

Classes

at

1947,

of

have an

will

informal

Commencement
and

Friday

Saturday,

Rooms 18 and 20
are

Hall

reserved

the activities of the three classes.

in

for

Mem-

urged to come and to remember that wives are also invited.
There
bers are

House in Brunswick was the
restaurant to be included in a special
feature in the June, 1961, issue of Holiday magaStrong's Stowe

is no pre-registration, no advance down
payment, and no formal program.

only Maine

Haskell

man

of the

last

year.

A

third

Deborah Jane, was born

daughter,

Dick and Jane Leavitt on March 3

zine.

L.

George Whitney is in his second year as Minister of Music at State Street Church in Portland.

Judith (3 V£) and Susan

What with teaching piano and
choir

organ, directing the

Trinity

Episcopal Church, and working
music store, George reports there is
dull moment."
His wife, Dorothy, is
keeping the books for Al Waxier '47.
at

mornings
"never a

1949

in

a

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

RD

2

Turner
Ted Butler has been appointed New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company Traffic Manager
for the Framingham-Natick area in Massachusetts.
He and Mary and their three children live at 200
Union Street in South Natick.
Bruce Cay has joined Schirmer, Atherton, and

Company,

a member of the New York Stock Exand is in charge of its sales organization
in the Boston office.
He was formerly with Reynolds and Company.
Ollie Emerson, Alumni Council Representative for
the Bowdoin Club of Cleveland and President of
the Emerson Press, has been elected a Director of
the Cleveland Barons hockey club.

change,

In

March

Paul Hillson reported, "Carol Ann,
second daughter and third child, arrived on January
16.
I'm still laboring for Filene's, now as Group

Merchandise Manager at Chestnut Hill Branch.
Had unexpected meeting with Mac Holmes '47 in
February, and we reminisced over highballs and
supper."

The

Hillsons' address

Burlington, Mass.

APRIL

1961

is

74 Center Street,

daughter will graduate
from high school this June and has been accepted
at Linfield College in Oregon.
The Johnsons have
four other children, and Al is still employed by
John W. Bolton and Sons of Lawrence, Mass., as
a sales engineer in three Canadian provinces and
the Pacific Northwest.
The Johnsons' address is
2615 N.E. Stanton Street, Portland 12, Ore.
Len Martin is attending the Air Force Institute
of Technology at Wright Patterson Air Force Base
in
Ohio.
His address is 5021 Chesham Drive,
Allan

Johnson's

oldest

Dayton 24, Ohio.
Johnson Poor has been promoted to Managing
Editor of Club Management, a national business
magazine published in St. Louis.
He lives at 506
Wesley Avenue, Ferguson 35, Mo.
Dick
the

Wiley

has

Bowdoin Club

1950

been

re-elected

Secretary

of

of Boston.

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche, Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Last
tice

City,

fall

Dr.

Bob Akeret

of psychoanalytic

following

a

started a private prac-

psychotherapy

post-doctoral

in

New York

fellowship

in

I.,

N.

Y.

Plainfield Street,

The

Leavitts'

other

children

They

(1%).

to

Manhasset,

in

live

at

are

369

Westbury, N. Y.

March John Mitchell was appointed a Special
Assistant Attorney General of Maine to represent
In

the state in an anti-trust action.

Sam

Philbrick was re-elected to the Maine

of Representatives last

Norm Rapkin
firm

of

is

Seder and

House

November.

now

with

associated

Seder,

339 Main

the

Street,

law

Wor-

cester, Mass.
He is a specialist in federal, state,
Norm lives at 77-3 Park
and local taxation.
Avenue, Worcester.
John Small, who is completing his tenth year at
the Taft School in Watertown, Conn., is one of
three faculty members there recently chosen as
recipients of the annual Mailliard Fellowships, each
of which carries a grant of $1,000.
These are
awarded "in recognition of excellence in teaching,
either in or out of the classroom."
John is German master and varsity coach of cross country and
track.
He has also been teaching courses in
Latin and French at Taft.
Howard Thorburn announces the arrival of a
son, Howard L. Thorburn, Jr., on April 14.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Paul Willson, whose mother, Mrs. Florence B.
Willson, died in Wellesley, Mass., on May 2.

a

Veterans Administration hospital. The Akerets have
three daughters, Kim, Julie, and Liza.
Their address is 697 West End Avenue, New York 25, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Pete Barnard, whose father, Charles R. Barnard,
died on April 17.

1951

Secretary, Captain Louis

J.

Siroy

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.
Steve

Packard

is

Chairman

of

our

Tenth

Re-

29

.

422 East Fair view Avenue

examination.
Charles Shuttleworth has been appointed Director
of Advertising and Promotion of the National Fed-

Ambler, Pa.

Joan and Lyman Dawe are living
Drive, Lafayette, La., where he

225 Marilyn

at

Laurie Sears Dean, on March 24.
"In February I rejoined my
Crvo v ac Division of W. R. Grace
and Company in Cambridge, Mass. Dedo and I are
living at 48 Lake Avenue, Woburn, right on the
edge of Horn Pond. I need not add that it's great
to be back in New England."
Marcus Goodbody wrote in March, ''Finally came
back to Denver in January and am trying to settle.
Would like to get into production management.
Right now I am working on a surveying crew
with the city.
Things will start looking up soon,
I
hope."
Marc's address is 510 Pennsylvania

Dave Dye

reports.

the

outfit,

eration of Coffee Growers of Colombia.

a geologist with

is

Lymie received his master of
Mobil Oil Company.
arts degree from Boston Lniversity in June of
1^57.
Dave Dean reports the arrival of a daughter,

old

Denver 3, Colo.
Navy Lieutenant Dave Iszard is currently stationed aboard ship at Long Beach, Calif., after
returning from nine months of duty in Japan and

Mickey Weiner

Saulter '51

Homer, Larry

\\ es-

Committee, with Chet
and Bim Clifford helping him. Campus head
quarters will be Room 2 in South Winthrop.
The Bernard Browns now have two daughters
and two sons, with the arrival of Sarah last Au-

union
cott.

Bernie

gust.

Engrossers,

still

is

New York

in

Ames and

with

City,

and

Rollinson,

the

Browns

1151 Gresham Road, Plainfield, N. J.
In March Tom Casey wrote. -Expecting offspring
May. This will make eight. Plan to leave for

live at

in

a year in Spain with sojourns in England, Austria,
Tom's address
Japan, and Australia thereafter."
is

2064 Centella Place, Newport Beach, Calif.
Ed Cogan is now assigned as a straight research

chemist with the Albany Metallurgy Research CenThe Cogans have
ter of the Bureau of Mines.
Marie
Cheryl
children,
(5), Jonathan
young
three

the

Navy and

his

residency in

Romance Languages

Campbell Niven has been elected a director of
the Brunswick Savings and Loan Association.
John and Carol Phillips announce the birth of
their

Tom

am now

Prin-

cipal Social Sciences Librarian in the Stanford Uni-

Joy is l^i, and Sherwin
Barbara and I are faculty
residents in a freshman men's dormitory and have
a cozy little cottage adjacent to our 95 boys.
At the
Needless to say, it is an exciting life.
moment I am also working on the revision of a
bibliographic study Sources of Information in the
Social Sciences.
Hope any Bowdoin men in the
I have talked a few times with
area will drop by.
Fletch Means '57."
The Littles' address is Cedro

David

Alison

Library.

versity

is

Cottage,

four months.

Stanford

John Marno
ager

of

pany

in

is

University.

Stanford,

now Assistant General

Calif.

Sales

Man-

Products with Carr Fastener ComCambridge, Mass., a division of L'nited-Carr
Line

Fastener Corporation.

Dave Marsh
in

is

Assistant

C,

office

to

the

Manager

of the Association

Casualty and

Surety Companies.
His business
837 Washington Building, 15th Street
and New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, and
his home address continues to be 7701 MeadowLane, Chevy Chase 15. Md.
George Reeves has been studying in Paris for
the past two years.
His address is 11 Rue de

of

address

is

on

Phillips,

been born last June 25.
The Stuarts
Glen Terrace, Shrewsbury, Mass.

1953

Albert

Secretary.

C.

K.

live

18

at

Chun-Hoon, M.D.

APO 331
San Francisco,

be

Representative for Stratford Mills, Inc.
Dayton Wolfe has been made local manager of
the Springfield. Mass.. office of the Otis Elevator
Company, and he, his wife, their two daughters,
and their dog are living at 49 Hazardville Road,
Longmeadow. Mass.
He writes, "I've already run
into

Ted Chambers and Paul Doherty '56 and look

forward

Bowdoinites

other

seeing

to

my new

in

area."

Dick
of

Mary Lou Wragg

and

Jonathan

son,

a

Stearns

report

Wragg,

the

on

arrival

April

6.

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Allen
465 Congress Street

1954

Secretary,

Portland 3

professor

assistant

at

to the rank of
University of Maine in

promoted

been

has

Cole

Phil

the

Portland, where he teaches history and government.
Bob and Diane Cushman announce the arrival of

Cushman, on April 18.
and Liselotte Davis announce the arrival of their second child and first daughter, Susan
Lisa Davis, on April 6.
John Donohue is engaged to Miss Patricia C.
Russell Gibson

a son,

Franklin

Kelly of Somerville, Mass.
Larry Dwight is enjoying his work helping the
Springfield Bowdoin Club to send good admissions
prospects toward the College.

On April 15 Tim Greene was married to Miss
Deborah A. Bradbury of Greenwich, Conn., a graduate of

Mount Holyoke. who has been with the Tech-

nical Assistance

Board

of the United Nations.

Bank

Tun,

Boston,
expects to receive his master's degree in business
at Northeastern this June.

who

is

with

the

National

First

in

Bob and Joan Grout have two children, John
Bob is still working for Eastman
Jeanne.
Kodak Company, presently in the field of systems
"5
design and computer programing on the IBM
evening school at the University of Rochester
he is working toward a master's degree in business
administration. The Grouts' address is 695 Ramona

In

Jim

Captain

Army, but
he

in

go

will

Beattie

France

in

still

is

September, when he
University

the

to

of

Seattle for a residency in pathology.

have a son, Doug, who

is

Ray Biggs

is

the

in

discharged,

Washington in
The Beatties

almost two.
finish

will

two years of

Public Health Service duty and enter the residency
program in internal medicine at Stanford University.

He announces the arrival of a
Wendy Anne Biggs, on February 2.
Paul Dudley has a new job with
Pittsfield.

in

Ceilings,

Inc.,

stalling

acoustical

products.
area this
tinues to

He

Mass..

materials

plans

to

plus

move

to

Street, Rochester 15. N. Y.

Sam Hibbard, still single, is with the Norton
Company in Worcester. Mass., as an industrial
engineer.

His

address

Shrewsbury, Mass.
Gordie Larcom

is

is

20

serving

Crescent
as

medical

Street,

officer

daughter,

third

Acoustical

selling

and

in-

other

several

Pittsfield

the

summer, but at present his address conbe 985 North Avenue. Burlington, Vt

After four years with Royal Barry Wills, Charlie
Englund is now working for his father, who has
had an architectural office in Lowell, Mass., for
Charlie's address is 201 Old West
several years.
ford Road, Chelmsford. Mass.

Golden

Allan
I.

Marcus

was

married

of

Brookline,

in

April

Mass.,

Allan is
Lasell Junior College.
the faculty at Tufts Dental School.
In March John Henry wrote,

of

a

a

to

>Lss

graduate

member

"Now

in

of

the

Boston area with the law firm of Ropes and Gray.
Nancy and I are happy to be in New England again
after nearly eight years spent away.

We

also wel-

l'Odeon, Paris 6, France.

Len Saulter has been elected a Vice President
a member of the Board of Directors of the
C. F. Hathaway Company of Waterville, which he
joined in 1951.
He is in charge of the Lady
Hathawav Division.

the M.I.T. Chapel in Cambridge, Mass.. to
Joyce Niisson of Lincolnwood, 111. Their first child,
Erica Haller Lasselle, was born last October 11,
and they have bought a house and moved to 13y
Grove Street, Westwood, Mass.

30

to

•

Calif.

come the opportunity to renew friendships developed
The Henrys are living at
during Bowdoin years."
13 Park Avenue, Framingham. Mass.
Pete Lasselle was married in November of 1959

and

May

and

U.S.A. Medical Service Group

Nancy

now

the Washington, D.

Round

Jean and Bill Stuart have one son and one
daughter, the latter, Kathryn-Anne Stuart, having

In July Dr.

reported in March, "I

Martha

daughter.

third

March 18.

race, Tenafly. N. J.
Little

Lemuel

the

at

John Morrell has been elected Vice President of
the Bowdoin Club of Boston.

Amherst.

at

Leroy Heely left Sinclair Oil at the end of 1960
and is now with Aluminium, Ltd., in New York
With their two children, Jane (4%) and
City.
Douglas (l 1^), the Heelys live at 83 Floral Ter-

medicine

internal

Shattuck Hospital and Massachusetts General Hos-

(S 1 ^), and Michael Benjamin (7 months).
They live at 2130 East 34th Street. Albany, Ore.
Elmo Giordanetti has been promoted to Associ-

Professor of

will

July he will be released from
return to Boston to complete

pital.

Adam

ate

In

New York
New England Sales

be moving from

will

City to Boston in

Street,

the Philippines.

Bar

George Reef has passed the Massachusetts

Secretary, William G. Boggs

1952

at

Thurston '54
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Long Beach, Calif. His home
6775 Parapet Street, Long Beach 8.
Dr. Howie Levin, his wife, Susan, and their
first heir, due in August, are living at 516 Harvard
In July Howie will be
Street, Brookline 46, Mass.
aboard
address

a ship out of
is

resident

a

pathology

in

coness Hospital.
Dave Melinkoff

the

at

New England

an attorney

is

Dea-

the Antitrust

in

Bernie Passman will be married on May 28 to
Miss Marlene G. Ganezer of Waterbury, Conn., an
interior decorator, who is associated with Dorothy

Benrak Interiors

in Boston.
She is an alumna of
University of Connecticut.
Bernie is on the
resident staff of Bellevue Hospital in New York
City in the Department of Obstetrics and Gyne-

the

cology.

He

ton.

George

sees

Mitchell

daily,

they

since

Dave's address is 2008
Arlington 4, Va.
Paul Morin, who received his Ph.D. in classics a
year ago, is Assistant Professor of Classics at the
University of Oklahoma.
During the coming summer he will be Visiting Professor of Classics at
the University of Kentucky.
The Morins have
two daughters, Christina and Regina.
Bob Pillsbury is engaged to Miss Lucille S.
Rubin of Red Bank, N. J., a student at the University of Michigan.
Bob is with the law firm of
Hamblett, Kerrigan, and Hamblett in Nashua, N. H.
The Ron Straights' daughter, Sharon Ellen, wili
be one year old on July 3.
The three of them
live at 1381 Stony Brook Lane, Mountainside, N. J.
Bob Thurston has been appointed Press Relations Manager of Mead Johnson and Company in
in the same division.
Columbia Pike, Apartment

work

3,

He is responsible for distributing
Mead Johnson's pharmaceutical and

Evansville, Ind.

news

about

products

nutritional

For the past

to

kinds

all

news

of

media.

Bob had been Public

five years

Manager with Fabric Research Laboratories
in Dedham, Mass.
He and Sue and their two
children, Debbie (3) and David (1), are living at
3108 East Oak Street, Evansville.

Owen Zuckert

has been active in the Republican
Party in recent years and this year is running for
elective office for the first time as a candidate for
the Board of Representatives from his district in
Stamford, Conn.
His address is 31 Old North

Stamford Road, Stamford.

Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop

1516 Gale Lane
Nashville 12, Tenn.

Russ

Nancy Crowell announce the arrival
Crowell, last August 3.
They are still living at 5902 Village Plaza South
Drive, Indianapolis 19, Ind.
Russ is in his third
of

Bruce Barton

year as a

field sales

representative of B. F. Goodrich

Ann and

ROTC

The Phil2564 B, Fort Eustis.
Scott Sargent is enjoying his work in the accounting department at the Morgan Construction
address

Company

Quarters

is

in Worcester, Mass.

He and Helen have

three children, their second son, David Scott Sar-

having been born

November

vacation.

their

Elliott

Kanbar's book Miami and the Caribbean

on S10 a Day has had a fine advance sale and looks
like a best-seller.
He wrote the book after spending

some ten weeks

Caribbean.

the

in

Elliott's

commissioned him to write a book
on shopping in New York, to be published in 1962
if all goes well.
Meanwhile he is busy revising the
new edition of the New York book, which sold
30,000 copies in nine months, and writing several
publisher

has

17.
Their
Westboro, Mass.
Cam Sarrauf is engaged to Miss Joyce M. Rahal
of Belmont, Mass., a graduate of the Forsyth School
of Dental Hygiene.
Cam was graduated from the
University of Texas Law School in 1960 and is a
member of the Texas and Massachusetts Bar As-

The Jerry Kirbys have bought a house at 345
Jerry is lookBrookline Street, Needham, Mass.
ing forward to our Fifth in June.
The Steve McCabes, with the arrival of Scott
Christopher on January 14, now have four sons.
Steve is looking forward to our fifth reunion in

sociations.

June.

gent,

address

Earl

is

last

Adams

R.F.D.,

Strout

Street,

Assistant

is

Manager

of

the

W.

The name
last

of

December,

is

Andy Williamson's daughter, born
Heather Jean, not Heda Jean, as

was incorrectly reported

1956

in

travel pieces for national magazines.

Steve Morse said

T.

Grant Store in Lewiston. He has a daughter, Tracy,
two years old.
Jack Swenson expects to receive his M.B.A. degree from the Amos Tuck School of Dartmouth
College in June.
He will then return to Boston
and the field of finance.
Paul Testa, still with Sylvania, is also working
nights toward a master's degree in business at
Northeastern.
The Testas have three girls, expect
a fourth child in May, and are living at 9 Robert
Road, Danvers, Mass.
Navy Lt. Pat Twinem is at sea on the carrier
Midway. His wife, Polly, and their three children,
Bobby, Lisa, and Patty, are living in Oak Harbor,
Wash.

the February Alumnus.

Secretary, Paul G. Kirby

chemistry from Rutgers University.
He is now
working for the American Cyanamid Company at its

March, "I have received a

in

bachelor of laws degree from Columbia

New York

and have just taken the

Law

School

bar exam.

This

makes me an unemployed would-be attorney, but
classmates Stiles, Brewer, and Morris still talk to
me, despite their advanced economic status.
I
hope to rectify my own status in the near future."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Clark Neill, whose father, Captain William G. Neill,
died on April 8.
Norm Nicholson is engaged to Miss Eleanor Bullock of Canton, Mass., an alumna of the Hickox
Secretarial School in Boston.
Norm is with the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
Dr. Pete Porter graduated from Cornell University Medical College last June and is now interning at University Hospitals, University of Wisconsin, Madison, where he plans to remain for a
residency

in internal

medicine.

Secretary, John C. Finn

1957

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

Ph.D

his

Bowdoin, are both here too."

at

brooks'

Industrial Products

Company.
Last August Roland DiLeone received

rank

their three children.
He is assigned
Transportation Board.
During the winter
he spent two months in the Republic of Panama
jungles testing equipment.
Wilbur writes, "I spend
most of the time on the road. Lt. Col. Will Winfrey and Lt. Col. Joseph Miller, formerly with the

and

son,

a

to the

living at Fort Eustis, Va.,

is

the

to

Rela-

tions

1955

of captain in January,

with

and Mary Ann Hughes and their three
Kevin (4), Dianna (2), and Susan (1),
are living at 23 Wellington Road, Cheektowaga,
Y Y. Kevin is a zone manager with Procter and
Gamble Distributing Company. He and his family
hope to spend two weeks in Freeport in July on

Kevin

children,

Wilbur Philbrook, who was promoted

Division of the Department of Justice in Washing-

forward to Lee's second birthday in our newranch home on Oxford Drive, Middlefield, Conn.
I am
teaching in Meriden and am three courses
away from a master's degree in education.
Any
Bowdoin men in the area are welcome to share
daiquiris and the view from our sun deck."
ing

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

in

central

research

laboratories

Stamford,

Conn.
His address is Briar Street, Rowayton, Conn.
Willy Fux wrote in April, "I finally made my
degree for pharmacist on March 10 and am starting
work at our own factory.
In the summer I will

Germany

go to

come

to

to

greetings

to

in

My

for training.

Bowdoin
all."

kanergasse, Vienna

in

the

wife and
of

address

Willy's

I

hope

1962.

Manv

22

Marok-

is

Austria.

III,

John Gignac, who
Cambridge, Mass.,

fall

with Polaroid Corporation
been transferred from
Production Supervisor to Quality Control Engineer
with the Polaroid Film Division.
in

is

has

On March

7 Horst Albach

was sworn

in as a full

professor of business administration at the Univer-

Germany. The Alumni Fund gift
April was accompanied by this
note, "Am sending revaluated deutschmarks in a
small effort to help you reach the Alumni Fund
goals and in an even smaller effort to decrease the
surplus in our balance of payments."
Wendy and John Alden are living at 88 Avon
John received his M.A.
Street, New Haven, Conn.
from Yale in 1960 and has advanced standing this

Bonn

sity of

in

which he made

in

year in order to prepare for his Ph.D. preliminary

exams
ing

in

May

— then

spoken French

in

the thesis.
the

Wendy

is

grade school in

teach-

Wood-

Dick

Armstrong

is

working for the

New York

advertising agency of Doherty, Clifford, Steers, and
Shenfield as an account executive on the Jackson

Brewing Company account.
Harry Carpenter is engaged to Miss Gail M.
Barton of Roslindale, Mass., a graduate of Jackson
College.

They are both attending Tufts Medical

School.

Sandy and Charlie Chapman have three children
live at 135 Romeo Road, Rochester, Mich.
Sandy wrote in March, "Reed (Cameron Reed)
He's a huge blond giant, a
will be three in April.
future tackle for Bowdoin if Princeton and Dartmouth grandfathers don't get there first. Debbie,
who will be two in June, is a tiny flirtatious redhead, and Wendy, who will be one in June, is our
and

Ray Greenwood is working for IBM Corporation in
Worcester, Mass., where he gets together frequently
with Scott Sargent and Steve McCabe '56. There
seems to be a growing Bowdoin community in the

bridge, outside

Hornblower and Weeks in Portland, attended the
Investment Bankers' Association Institute at the

brunette.

town of Westboro, where Ray's address is Box 543E.
Bill Hays has been elected First Vice President

Wharton School of Finance in Philadelphia during
Pete is chairman of the
the week of March 27.
Reunion Committee for our Fifth in June.
Last June 18 John Brewer was married in
Philadelphia to Miss Nancy Smith, a graduate of

what did you expect

Hollins College and the University of Pennsylvania.

holidays.

The ushers included Dr. Denis King '55, Curt Stiles,
Steve Morse, and John Morris.
John is still with
Pennsalt Chemicals in Philadelphia, where he and
They
Nancy live at 8800 Montgomery Avenue.

zipping off to New Orleans every
is doing fine
Dave Hunter is
other week for one of his clients.
Jim
fine and has acquired a truly great wife.
Kushner is working hard in medical school and
has taken up skiing. Bill Bee-son '56 we saw on

of

Waltham (Mass.) Young Republican
Pete Hetherington is now Manager of
the

Service with Yardley of London, Inc., in
City,

His

York

where he
business

is

living

address

is

Club.
Sales

New York

317 East 78th Street.
620 Fifth Avenue, New

at

20.

Sam

Levey

is

teaching

hospital

administration

Iowa

Iowa City.

in

at

Now

graduate

students

in

the

State University of
an assistant professor, he

received a master's degree in psychology at Columbia in 1956, a master's degree in hospital administration from the State University of Iowa in 1959,
and a doctorate in hospital administration from
Iowa in February of this year.
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New Haven.

Bramhall,

Pete

registered

representative

with

are planning to be present for 1956's fifth reunion
in

Herb Caverly

with

ducer-director
loves

it.

He even

?

All are extroverts

Charles

Maxon,

is

President of the Sagadahoc

County Young Republican Club and a member of
the Bath Civil War Centennial Commission.
In April Lee Dyer wrote, "Joan and I are look-

is

Inc.,

tubs

plays

his

Zetes

and

—

well,

a television pro-

advertising
for

and

some com-

mercials.

"We saw many

Moon Armstrong,

—

the opening night of his

June.
Dr.

She has the grace to take after her two

beautiful grandmothers.

others

during

big bachelor

new revue Pass

ad

the

the

man,

Nuts

Bill is
good reviews.
magazine, with several
literary
also starting a
others, to be called Metamorphosis.
"Jav and Donna Howard came over last week-

off

Broadway,

which

got
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They have a new daughter named Heather.
Jay will graduate from medical school in June.
We miss the East and our
"We're all well.
friends there, but we can't all live in New Eng-

publishes three of the yellowest rags

land."

citing than the last.

end.

1st

Cmbt.
Fort

Collier is Executive Officer for
(4.2" mortar) Company, 87th Infantry,
Benning, Ga., which is undergoing training
Lt.

John

Spt.

This, John writes, means
the OVUREP program.
"the whole unit goes overseas together to replace
We are scheduled
a unit in Korea for one year.
in

to

leave next January."

John

Collins

studying

is

for

a

Ph.D.

in

agricultural

bio-

chemistry and Phyllis works as a research assistant in botany and studies for her master's degree.
John received his M.S. in chemistry from Middlebury in 1959. Their address is RFD 1, Underhill, Vt.
Chester Cooke is with the Mortgage-Real Estate
Department of the New Haven Savings Bank. He
lives at 173 East Main Street, Wallingford, Conn.,
and often sees Ron Harris '56 in New Haven.

Dow,

John

a

Medical School,
Connecticut.

now going

fourth-year

will intern

at

student at Harvard
the Hartford Hospital

A producer's eye is
are calling.
than jaundiced over one of my scripts, and a
musical done over here with a composer found in
Probably back
the Army firms up promisingly.
Three years is a
in May for at least a holiday.

long time."
is
The Overseas Weekly, 19-25
Frankfurt/Main, Germany.
Bob and Penny Shepherd announce the birth of
their first child, Douglas Choate Shepherd, on JanBob is writing skiing and sailing news,
uary 9.

address

Schillerstrasse,

things, for the sports pages of the
The
Portland Press Herald and Sunday Telegram.
Shepherds' address is 17 West Street, Portland.
Jared Stout was married on March 11 to Miss
Allison L. Adams of Portland, who attended Sim-

among other

mons

and

College

will

graduate from Bowdoin this June and has accepted
a position with the Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company in Connecticut.
Bob Thompson wrote in March that 15-monthold Wendy Joan would be joined by a playmate in

East

100 Bank

Street,

have moved from
Road, Bala Cynwyd,
Millinocket to
Pa., where they will probably be living for at
least the next two years while Lee is working
toward his master's degree in chemistry at the

Hovey

Lee

and
343

his

family

Llandrillo

University of Pennsylvania.
John Howland is engaged to Miss Cynthia Birge
of Essex, Conn., and Sarasota, Fla., a graduate of

John is a candidate for his docHarvard this June.
Kingsbury reports the arrival of a New

Smith College.

Day baby, Paul Irving Kingsbury, III.
Steve Land has passed the Massachusetts

district

Harvard.

arrival of their first

on April 26.
this spring
Bill McWilliams is coaching track
at Barnstable High School in Massachusetts.
Art Perry is single, sells paper, is in the Army
Reserve, and lives at 106 Myrtle Street, Boston.
Dana Randall is engaged to Miss Carolee A. VanNatta of Mt. Bethel, Pa., a graduate of Garland
Junior College.
She is employed by the Boston
Floating Hospital, and Dana is with Procter and
Gamble.
Al Roulston wrote from Germany in April, "The
I
continent crawls with kith and kin of Bowdoin.
meet them here and there, mostly there, which
is

much

better.

Army

career

not

too

traumatic.

Script writer for soldier shows for a while (replacing

Beeson '56), but the Army closed down program, and I became
with that marvelous Army
logic
a propaganda writer for a psychological
warfare outfit.
"Out of the Army a year, I stayed on in Europe
to see if Hemingway was right about Spain, Kay
Boyle about Germany, Art Buchwald about Paris,
(She wasn't!)
and Gertie Stein about anything.
"Now recovering from sports car, bull, and hedonism fevers and working.
Mainly I write editorials,
reviews, and ad copy for this organization, which
Bill

—
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—

Ohio.

the

Company

in

Wellesley

Hills,

Massachusetts,

—

Cambridge 38, Mass., where John is comHarvard Law School. They
be moving soon, to make room for their first

Street,

pleting his first year at
will

expected in September.
George Rooks is engaged to Miss Ruth Kernelman of Marblehead, Mass., a graduate of Boston
University.
She is associated with the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, and George is attending
Columbia Business School.
Steve Rule wrote in March, "Back in St. Louis
after Army hitch.
All going well.
No change in
my family except one kitten named Ginger." The
Rules' address is 6223 Southwood, St. Louis 5, Mo.
Harold Tucker was married on April 18 to Miss
Hermia M. Morse of Harpswell Center, a graduate
of Gorham State Teachers College and a teacher
at the Hawthorne School in Brunswick.
Harold is
a senior at Bangor Theological Seminary and minchild,

ister
at
the Kellogg Congregational Church in
Harpswell Center.
Jim Turner was married on April 15 to Miss
Marion L. Teveliet of Newton, Conn., a graduate
of the University of Connecticut.
She is working
for her master's degree in sanitary engineering at
M.I.T., where Jim is studying for his doctorate in

Fritz

of

Baltimore

his

been

transferred

company

service

office.

in

from

New York
His

in

address

the

City to
is

397 Beacon Street

April

for

where he

Haiti,

CARE.

Wheaton has been appointed
second term as Chairman of the Youth Employment Service sub-committee of the Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce. John is Assistant Secretary
of Steckino's
Restaurant in Lewiston.
He and
Theresa and their daughter, Pamela, live at 200
Sabattus Street, Lewiston.
a

1959

Secretary, Brendan

Teeling

J.

Larchmont Road

5

Salem, Mass.

Dave
with

the

Brace
279th

is

stationed

Station

He

York, N. Y.

will

in

Germany,

Berlin,

APO

Hospital,

742,

be getting out of the

New
Army

September.

in

Mike Brown,
University

lumbia

a

Law

Stone

Bruce

second-year student

School,

Columbia

at

for

finalist

a

is

the

Co-

Honor Argument.

Chalmers

has completed the
Insurance Companies school.

of

will

Amos Tuck

receive

School

his

Employers'

M.B.A. degree from

Dartmouth

at

in

June.

be married to Miss Derry Knight,
a senior at Skidmore College, where she is a nurs-

Next

has

Callahan

left

at

Class Secretary John

to

the

Lewiston

office

Weden

Roger Coe

200 Sabattus Street

Jim

living

has a position with

Wheaton

Secretary, John D.

are

Boston.

Group

1958

They

physics.
in

covering

Mass.,

and Rhode Island.
I
see quite a few of the boys
Wendy Goodwin
'56, Jerry Kirby '56, Bob Gamble, Bill Mather
'56, and Jim Croft '58, among others."
Jack Woodward is teaching French and history
at Browne and Nichols School in Cambridge, Mass.

its

McGlennon announce the
child, Jane Ailing McGlennon,

office

Connecticut,

Bar

Mary-Jane

Heights,

George

attending

On April 8 Dick Lyman was married to Miss
Janet G. Ferguson of Red Bank, N. J., a graduate
of Radcliffe and a candidate for the doctorate in
German languages and literatures. Dick is working
and

Cleveland

in Washington, D. C,
Washington University Law
He lives in the old Georgetown
School at night.
section of the city with two Louisiana lawyers.
In March Tut Wheeler wrote, "Moved recently
from Southport, Conn., to 254 Verna Hill Road,
Fairfield, Conn.
We have two children, Allison
(16 months) and Andrew (2 months).
I
still
work for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, in
its Fiber Glass Division, selling out of the Boston
is

home

John

3416

live

casualty underwriter with

a

Travelers Insurance

examination.

for his doctorate in history at

at

The Thompsons

Road,

Scarborough

Dave Webster,

torate in biology at

Paul
Year's

be graduated in June from
Jared will

the Katharine Gibbs School in Boston.

Dick Fickett, on the last leg of a three-year tour
Army duty in Germany, expects to return to
the States in December.
Ed and Helene Fisk, who were married on December 26, are looking forward to their first child
in October. Both are employed at A. G. Spalding
Their home address is 91
and Bros. Company.
Donbray Road, Springfield, Mass.
Bob Goodfriend is a stock broker with the investment banking firm of A. G. Becker and Comis

ex-

"The States

of

His address

murder more

a rape or

less

the middle of May.

in New York.
New York 14, N. Y.

man.

to

after the equally vulnerable tourist dol-

in

pany

known

the military community, and we're

is

Each week brings

lar.

Al's

was married last June 17 to Miss
Phyllis Goodenough, a 1956 graduate of Wellesley
They
and a high school classmate of Ollie Hone.
are living on a 300-acre farm under Mount Mansfield in Vermont and commute to Burlington, where
John

Our audience

ing

fall

he

will

major.

Guy Davis was married on March 30

900

Miss

to

Cator Avenue, Baltimore 18, Md.
Neil Cooper plans to take the Massachusetts
He was married on Janbar exams this June.
uary 28 to Miss Deanna Abrams of Wyncote, Pa.
Ed Groves is a sales representative for the
Esso Standard Division of Humble Oil and Refining Company and covers the North Shore area
Ed, Betty, and Deborah Susan,
in Massachusetts.

Adrienne D. Pass in Toledo, Ohio.
Jim Fenlason is engaged to Miss Barbara E.
Groll of Springfield, Mass., a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts and a teacher in
Springfield.
Jim is employed by Sears, Roebuck
and Company and is also studying at American

who will be one year old on June 3, are living
45 Ridgeview Avenue, Mattapan, Mass.
Marvin Kraushar is completing his third year

of

Tufts Medical School.

He

spent last

summer

at

at

tour-

—

Following three years

Rod plans to return
Bob Garrett is in

to
his

college

second

in

in

the

C.

Evans

Lasell

Ju-

the Army,
fall.

year at the Uni-

This sumPennsylvania Law School.
sixth year he expects to be working
for the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Jim Hayward is a private first class in the
Army Security Agency, stationed in Germany with
the 318th USASA Battalion, APO 66, New York,
versity

engaged to Miss Caroline Kimball
of Dedham, Mass., a graduate of the Eliot-Pearson
Paul is associated
School of Tufts University.
with the Norton Company in Worcester, Mass.
Bill Linscott stands fourth in his class at Boston
University Law School and has been elected Case
Editor of the Boston University Law Raview.
Bob Packard has been named Instructor in
Mathematics at the University of Maine.
Dick Payne is doing thesis research in upper
atmosphere physics and hopes to finish work for
After that he'll get
his M.S. degree in August.
Sheila is still
a job in "the cold, cruel world."
teaching school, and the Paynes live at 4620 Knox
Road, College Park, Md.
Dave Peirez was married last December 16 to
Miss Elizabeth A. Wendelken in Greenwich, Conn.
John and Peggy Philbrick are happy to be back
in New England
at Apartment 21, 21 Shepard
is

College.

Rod Fisk is engaged to Miss Elaine
Longmeadow, Mass., an alumna of

nior College.

ing Europe.

Paul Leahy

International

mer

N.

of

the

for

Y.

Lee

Hitchcock

Products,

a

is

division

for Ludlow Textile
Ludlow Corporation
Alabama, Georgia, and

working
of

the

Dalton, Ga., with Florida,
His address is
South Carolina as his territory.
509 South Thornton Avenue, Dalton.
Glen Howard was married on March 18 to Mis*
Betty J. Kinney of Methuen, Mass., a graduate
of Bates College and the teen-age program direcGlen will
tor of the Levviston-Auburn Y.W.C.A.
He and Betty are
return to Bowdoin next fall.
living at 14 Morse Court, Brunswick.
In June Dave Hunter will receive a master's
degree in hospital administration from the Uniin

BOWDOIN ALU M N U S

versity

He and Diana have a
Hunter, born on Decem-

Michigan.

of

Marie

Shelly

daughter,

ber 21.

Tom Mostrom

am

Connecticut, "I
After

wonderful

a

laboring to

still

contribution

found

from the Taft School

reports

the

to

summer

make my

world of
of Russian

in

pro-

education.
at

Yale,

I

one student, on the side, and hope
to return to Yale in June for more."
Phyllis and Bruce Nelson will be living in London
summer. Bruce will be studying pathology
this
in St. George's Hospital and Medical School, and

am

teaching

Phyllis

planning

is

master's

London.
Columbia

take

to

leading

courses

to

School.

Medical

who

Schretter,

Al

Bowdoin Chapter

the

National Council,

its

alternate

delegate

for

Kappa Epsilon on
has been appointed a member
of

Delta

Committee on College and Chap-

Council's

the

of

the

is

ter Affairs.

who is in his second year at Columbia University Law School, has been chosen as one of two
Al,

law school to compete in
the National Moot Court Competition of American
Law Schools. At Columbia Al has won all of the
moot court cases in which he has participated.
Lt. Gene Waters is serving with the 121st Signal
He was married to
Battalion, Fort Riley, Kan.
Miss Carol B. Teague last July 9, and they are
810 North Manhattan Avenue, Manat
living
of

representatives

Kan.
Dave Zolov

the

Walter Read

George's

second year at Tufts Med-

his

in

is

School.

University

address

in

is

the

same

pro-

204 Porterfield Place,

is

Y.

N.

Doherty is working as a biochemist at
Blood Preservation Laboratory in Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
He reports seeing Ed Dunn, who
is
teaching chemistry in Whitman, Mass., and
Pete Bonin, who finished six months in the Army

John

the

Fort Dix, N.

at

April.

in

J.,

Ray

Doucette has been elected President of
Newman Club of McGill University for the

the

1961-62 school

His

year.

Montreal

address

is

3484 Peel

Quebec, Canada.
Erikson completed the officer
orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on March 7.
After seven months in Texas, Alan Gill is now
in
Washington, D. C, at the Naval Security

2nd

2,

Don

Lt.

He and his wife
5081 Bradley Boulevard, Apartment
108, Chevy Chase, Md.
Bill Hosker was married in April to Miss Mar-

ical
Center, Fort Sam Houston,
San Antonio,
Texas, for the next two years.
His home address

OS-180 Lawler Avenue, Lombard, 111.
Art Van De Water is doing graduate work in
mathematics at the University of South Carolina,
where he is also teaching freshman mathematics.
His address is Box 4038, University of South
is

Carolina, Columbia, S. C.
Luis Weil is a tank platoon

Pendleton,

living

at

Pascucci

R.

garet

Sanford,

of

a

is
employed in the research laboratory
Hercules Powder Company.
Richie Johns has joined the staff of the First
National Bank of Portland and will spend two

Del.

For the past two
summers he had been owner and manager of
Bridgton Highlands Golf Club.
Richie and Catherine and their daughter are living at 76 Pitt
years

in

Street

training program.

its

Portland.

in

reported

1961

Mel Levine,
School,

ical

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
Jake Alden, in the Navy, writes from the Caribbean that he is keeping busy but hopes to be back
on campus for a visit in the late spring.
Bruce Appleby is a second lieutenant at Fort
Holabird, Md., finishing up a course before going
Dick Powers '59, Fred Myer,
to Korea in May.

is

being

in

Insurance
a

program

training

a

Company

early

April,

in

with

nine months, I

the

now

"After

Travelers
find myself

second lieutenant at Fort Bliss, Texas.
The
has assigned me to duty in Europe, but be-

Army
fore
of

I

leave,

I

will

marry Miss Dumaris Hollidge

Cohasset, Mass., on April 22."
Dan Calder has received a scholarship to study

this

summer

England.
Coast Guard and stationed at Groton, Conn.
In March he wrote that
he would be present at Tilly's Town Hall concert
on April 22.
Dick Davis, who is in the Army and stationed
at Fort Lewis, Wash., will be married on May 20
to Miss Marion I. MacPhail of East Florenceville,
New Brunswick, Canada, a graduate of the Maine
Medical Center School of Nursing in Portland.
Jerry Davis, following three years in the Army,
with service in Germany, is attending Hartwick
Phil

College

at

Clifford

in

Stratford,

is

Oneonta,

in

the

N.

taking a business administration course.
Last August he was married
to Miss Betsie A. Wagner, and they expect
to become parents in August.
Their address is 62
Maple Street, Oneonta.

APRIL 1961

Y.,

completed the officer
Engineer School, Fort

Batch Oliver, who has been doing graduate work
Boston University, will report to the Army in
July.
He and Judy have seen Pete Anderson and
his wife often during the past year.
Pete is at
B.U. Law School.
The Olivers live at 14 Buswell

College.

wrote

the

at

at

April

Brightman

course

Belvoir, Va.

and Jack Condon are also at Holabird.
2nd Lt. Bob Baldwin has completed the officer
orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga.
Bruce Bockmann was graduated from the OCS
School at Newport, R. I., in March and is stationed at Key West, Fla., for ten weeks of underwater swimming school.
He is enjoying the
Navy.
Bill Bowman is engaged to Miss Louisa M. Baskin of West Hartford, Conn., a student at Vassar

Jon

first-year student at Tufts Medengaged to Miss Toby Goldman
Mass.
They plan to be married

of Marblehead,
on June 18.
2nd Lt. True Miller has

orientation

Ward

wrote

Army

the

in

Working

15.

Company

in

heir late

in

Brooklyn.

of

Pete Sheldon

March, "Finishing sixDevens, Mass., on
New York Life Insurance
Sue and I expecting an
Fort

stationed

at

His address

is

Secretary-Treasurer

is

of

is

in

Army

the

Fort Dix,

USS

N.

Eversole

wrote,
in

territories

address

is

Walter

Hynes

of

for six

tioned

at

Bayla

L.

sophomore

at

fraternity.

Howie Karlsberg
Krips

of

engaged to Miss Pauline R.

is

Chestnut

Mass.,

Hill,

a

senior

Bryn

at

Mawr.

Don Prince

is

Tacoma, Wash.,
Washington.

engaged to Miss Martine Baker of
a senior at
the University of

Charlie Wing will be a summer
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute

1962

fellow

at

the

Massachu-

in

Secretary,

Ronald

F.

Famiglietti

Moulton Union
Bowdoin College
Brunswick
Pete Field is engaged to Miss Sara J. Baxter of
Hyannis, Mass., an alumna of Bay Path Junior College in Longmeadow, Mass.
Bill Flint was married on April 2 to Miss Louise
P. West of Rockland, a sophomore at the University
of Maine.
Bill is a second lieutenant in the Air
Force.

1963

Arthur Burton

is

engaged to Miss Judith

Harris of Portland.

On February 16 Bob Ford was married
Natalie

Hardy

of

West

Springfield,

to Miss

who

Mass.,

at-

tended Holyoke Junior College.

"I

(DD-789), c/o FPO,

complete this school
then be transferred
Ivy's or bust!"
Bob's

will

May and

will

unknown.

Darien,

Faculty and Staff

Conn.,

ensign

San Diego,

in

a

the

Professor Gerard Brault was elected Secretary of
French 1 (Medieval) Group of the Modern

J.

Judith I.
graduate of Jackson
Navy, Walter is sta-

Calif.

Bob Thomas is doing graduate work in physics
Brown University.
His address is 1247 Elmwood Avenue, Providence 7, R. I.
Marty Thumim entered the Army on April 5 as
at

second lieutenant in the Medical Service Corps
and will be stationed at the Brooke Army Med-

a

a

months and

16 Owen Street, Hartford.
Stuart is engaged to Miss

An

College.

Miss

to

Mass.,

from the national Kappa Sigma

certificate of merit

the

San Francisco, Calif.
Wayne Smith is engaged to Miss Ellen A. Sweeney of Rye, N. Y., a junior at Bates.
Wayne
is
in his final year at Bowdoin.
Bob Spencer is working for Aetna Life Insurance
Company's Group Division in Hartford, Conn. In

to

engaged

is

River,

New Hampshire.
Dave Humphrey has received a $100 award and

Cincinnati.

Ensign Carl Smith wrote in March, "Assumed
duties on a destroyer in the Pacific and will be
operating around Japan for the next year or so,
after which the ship will return to the States."

he
sometime

Bickford

May."

Bowdoin Club

March

trip,

the University of

in

at

for

Revelos

Charlie

Secretary, Lawrence C.

B.

O'Neill

months

round-the-world

in.

Richard Cornell
Goldsmith of Fall

Boston.

Street,

his

is

a

is

after

setts.

engaged to Miss Joan L. Bagenstose of Melrose, Mass., a senior at Lasell Junior
College.
He is now attending Boston College Law

Downes

Calif.

82 Federal Street
Brunswick

School.

Secretary, Richard H.

1960

Camp

at

108 Cottonwood

is

mate is Bob Baldwin.
Don Erikson and Jack
Condon left Benning just before Winger arrived
on the scene, and on April 17 Glenn Richards

Bill

of the

commander

address

stationed at Fort Benning, Ga., where his room-

is

graduate of the

Mercy Hospital School of Nursing in Portland.
They are living at 6D Court Drive, Wilmington,

His

Calif.

Road, Oceanside,
Winger West,

Station in the personnel section.
are

Bob Kennedy

hattan,

ical

gram.

Freeport,

Street,

commissioned an ensign in
his graduation from the Officer
He has been
Candidate School in Newport, R. I.
assigned to a destroyer escort out of New York.
Mike is engaged to Miss Margaret L. Knowles
of Nonquitt, Mass., a senior at Wheelock College.

was

Mike Rodgers
March following

Columbia

attending

is

eering degree.

a

degree in education at the University of
Bruce is finishing his second year at

Dean

George

School of Engineering on the 4-2 program, which
leads to a master of science in electrical engin-

the

Language Association last December. On March 10
and 11 he served as Historian for the French work
session at the Conference for Teachers of Culture,

held at Georgetown University under the auspices of

the National Defense Education Act

velopment Program.

Language De-

From March 31

to

Bowdoin at the NDEA
Directors' meeting in Oklahoma City.

he

represented

April

2

Institute

On April 9 Dr. Brault spoke on "Franco-American Speech: Asset or Liability?" at the Cable Club's
On
communion breakfast in Fitchburg, Mass.
April 27 he addressed the Maine Society of the
Colonial Dames of America on "Pierre Baudouin,
Early Maine Settler and Ancestor of the Bowdoin
Family."
President Coles represented the College at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology centennial
observance early in April.
On March 30 Professor Athern Daggett '25 spoke
to the Augusta Kiwanis Club.
In a letter to the
Alumni Office Robert Martin '41 wrote, "The members enjoyed Professor Daggett's address tremendously.
We were proud to have him represent the
College, and more than one Kiwanian has seen me

33

meeting and remarked on how nice it
have somebody from a college speak on a
His remarks made
subject other than the college.
it well known that Bowdoin is on the map, and we
think that the Club members appreciate Bowdoin
since

was

the

to

the more because of his talk."

all

Jean Darbelnet has been invited by
the University of British Columbia to give, at its
coming summer session, the same course on Twentieth Century French Literature which he taught
Professor

31-member research committee of the New EngMembers of the committee will be
Council.

a

land

asked to review research papers on New England's
to give advice on Council policies, and to
inform it concerning significant developments and

economy,

research pertaining to the six-state region.
Professor and Mrs. Burton Taylor's son Burton,

engaged to Miss Frances S. Miller of OverKan., a junior at Wellesley College.
Young Burton attended Wesleyan and is now in
Jr.

is

the

there in 1957.

Park,

land

On April 20 Mrs. Hilda Libby Ives was honored
by Westbrook Junior College for her activities as
a religious leader and a worker with young women.
She received a Deborah Morton Award.
Retired Army General Maxwell Taylor is making
a survey of the military's guerrilla warfare organization for President Kennedy.
He retired as Army
Chief of Staff in 1959, protesting that the Eisenhower administration was subordinating the Army's
role in defense planning.

Army.

Miss Margaret Dunlop, Assistant in Admissions,
been elected President of the Brunswick

1949

has

Humane

Former Faculty

Society.

Reginald

and

Ernst Helmreich, will study next year in
Belgium under a Fulbright Fellowship. During the
past year he has been doing graduate work at

Mrs.

Princeton.

The Helmreichs' other

son,

Paul,

and

his

wife

have a second son, Alan Arthur Helmreich, born
on March 22.
Carl Klaus, Instructor in English, was a reader
of the English Achievement Tests with the College
Board at Princeton, N. J., from March 19 to 25.
The annual campus concert of the Bowdoin Glee
Club, held in Pickard Theater on April 28, was
dedicated to Professor Eaton Leith, Chairman of
the Department of Romance Languages and Books

Editor of the Alumnus.
During the spring Baseball Coach

Dan MacFayden

has been suffering from a back ailment, and Pete
Kostacopoulos has been coaching the varsity team.
Glenn Mclntire '25, Assistant Treasurer of the
College, presented a paper entitled "Financing Col-

Costs" at the sixth biennial workshop of the Eastern Association of College and
University Business Officers at the Hotel Roosevelt,
New York City, on February 27.
Mrs. Thomas Means has been elected an honorary
lege

Students'

director of the

ference, held at the University of Massachusetts on

April 7 and 8.

of

Carl

thinking underlying modern art.
Professor James Storer has been

appointed

to

Samuel

B.

Gray, President of the Old

since 1928, died suddenly in

November

21,

1881. in

at

Instructor in Speech at

T

D.

Corpora-

has been chosen by President Kennedy to
head the permanent presidential board that monitors the government's foreign intelligence activities.
This is the President's Board of Consultants on
Foreign Intelligence Activities.
Dr. Killian was the
board's first chairman, serving from 1956 to 1958.

1952

This
for

summer
the

Dr.

fourth

Seelye

J.

time be

Bixler

will

the
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies in Austria.
He has also accepted an invitation from the Phi
Beta Kappa Society of America to participate in
its

a

lecturer

at

Program during 1961-62.
20 Westbrook Junior College honored

Visiting Scholars

On

April

Mrs. Kenneth Sills for her outstanding professional
and civic contributions to the life of the city of
Portland.
She was selected particularly for her
activities

as

President

of

the

Victoria

Society

of

Maine, as a participant in the affairs of the Episcopalian women of Maine, and as a contributor to
the cultural life of Portland.
She received a

Deborah Morton Award.

C.

Linn Wells, formerly baseball and hockey coach
Bowdoin, has returned to Maine as a sales
at
executive with a frozen foods firm in the Portland
area.

Honorary

1954

Walter Piston received his second Pulitzer
Music Prize on May 1.
He won his first
one in 1948.
After more than thirty years of
teaching music at Harvard, he retired last August
as Walter W. Naumberg Professor.

1958

On March

7 David Rockefeller, President
Chase Manhattan Bank, spoke before
the Economic Club of New York.
His subject was
"Gold, the Dollar, and the Free World."
of the

Former Secretary

1948

of State Christian Herter
has been appointed adviser on international

Johns Hopkins University, of which
He will be available to Johns Hopkins for consultation on such international programs
and problems as may be of special interest to the
Mr. Herter has also been elected Presiuniversity.
dent of the Foreign Service Educational Foundation
at Johns Hopkins.
affairs
is

to the

a trustee.

Old Town, he prepared

ln

Under Secretary

Ernest Linwood Moore

'03

20. 1961.

January Fred Scribner, who served as
of the Treasury in the
Eisenhower administration, received the Alexander
Hamilton Medal for distinguished leadership in the
Treasury.
This is the highest award in the Treasury Department.

1959

Memory

Born on

at the local

high

school and following his graduation from Bowdoin was for two
He
\ears engaged in the lumbering business in his native town.
became treasurer of the Old Town Canoe Company in 1905. a position he continued to hold when he became president of that company in 1928. For 27 years he was a director of the Merrill Trust
Company. He also served as a director of the Bangor Hvdro-Electric Company and Arthur Chapin Company and for many years
was chairman of the Old Town School Board, to which he was first
elected in 1905 and from which he retired in 1960. A past president
of the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club, he served on the Old Town
Board of Aldermen from 1905 until 1910.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Bessie Benson Grav, whom he married in Bangor on September 14, 1911; two Bowdoin sons, S. Braley
Gray '34 and Deane B. Grav '42: two daughters. Miss Ruth Grav of
Old Town and Mrs. Vincent Shea of Charlottesville, \'a.; and nine
grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

34

English

Bowdoin, has been elected Vice President of the
New England Forensic Conference.
He is nowteaching at the L niversity of Vermont.
The address of Leighton van Nort, formerly Assistant Professor of Sociology at Bowdoin, is Resources Branch, Division of Functional Intelligence, U. S. Department of State, Washington 25,

Town Canoe Company

Bangor on March

in

the book.

In
Samuel Braley Gray

Lecturer

formerly

Call,

Norman London, formerly

he

Schmalz delivered three weekly
lectures at the Jewish Community Center in LewisHe discussed the creative
ton during March.
Professor

the

of

nology,

Bowdoin and now Acting Chairman of the English
Department at Wittenberg, received an unusual
honor on March 23. A representative of PrenticeHall, Inc., presented to him a deluxe edition of the
textbook New Highways in College Composition, of
The deluxe
which he is one of four co-authors.
edition, which is given to authors whose books have
exceeded 100,000 copies in print, is a red, leatherThe
bound copy, with gold-embossed edgings.
author's name is stamped in gold on the front cover

Brunswick Humane Society, which

she was instrumental in founding some years ago.
Professor Thomas Riley '28 and Assistant to the
President Philip Wilder '23 attended the New England Fulbright and Smith-Mundt Opportunity Con-

Chairman

Killian,

tion of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

Professor Alton Gustafson represented the College at the inauguration of President Lederle at
the University of Massachusetts on April 22.
Jonathan Helmreich, the son of Professor

James

'03

Erne>t L. Moore, owner of the
Moore Plumbing and Heating Company in Longmont. Colo., died in
Longmont on March 27, 1961, at the
age of 85. Born in Ellsworth on Oc-

tober 22. 1875. he prepared for college
the local high school and attended
Bowdoin for two years, leaving because
of ill health and going to Colorado.
In Longmont, where he conducted his
at

plumbing and heating supplies
ness for nearlv sixtv years,

busi-

he was a

chairman of the public library board, of which he was a
for forty years, and past treasurer of the First Congregational Church.
Mr. Moore was married in 1908 to Elizabeth McQuistion, who
died in 1929.
On June 14, 1934, he married Mrs. Man Findlev
in Longmont. and she survives him. as do several nieces and
nephews. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
past

member
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Carl Golder Mitchell

'08

Carl G. Mitchell, a retired salesman, died on April 7. 1961, in
Lebanon, where he had been a patient in a nursing home for seven
months. Born in South Boston on February 6, 1883, he prepared at
Freeport High School and attended Bowdoin for one year as a
special student. He was for some years an agent with the American

Express Company, first in Freeport, then in Newton Center, Mass.,
In 1944 he moved to Springvale.
finally in Rochester, X. H.
He was married in Brunswick in 1907 to Miss Nellie M. Plummer,
who died in 1933. In 1943 he married Beatrice Plamondon, who
survives him, along with a son, Donald of Douglaston, Quebec,
Canada; a daughter, Mrs. Clarence Sicard of Freeport; a stepson,
Henrv Plamondon of Springvale; two brothers; and a granddaughter. His fraternity was Zeta Psi.

A charter member and past president of the Bath Lions Club,
he was a deacon of the Central Congregational Chinch in Bath and
served at one time on the Bath City Council. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Louise Marson Pratt, whom he married in Boothbay
Harbor on June 6, 1917; a daughter, Mrs. Leonard Thombs of
Bath; and two grandsons. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

William Mason Bradley Lord

and

Harold Wheeler Davie

'10

Harold W. Davie, a retired business executive and Executive
Director of the Charles Irwin Travelli Fund of Boston, died on
April 28, 1961, in the Barnstable County Hospital in Massachusetts.
Born on December 16, 1887, in Lafayette, Ind., he prepared at
Boston Latin School and

Bowdoin

for

two

vears.

Company

Hyde Park High

He was

School and attended

for several years with the

American

Southbridge, Mass., and then accepted a position with T. A. Willson and Company in Reading, Pa.
In 1914
he entered the textile business, in which he remained until 1931,
when he moved to Boston to join a food packing firm. He was
formerly Vice President of Prudence Foods, Vice President and
Sales Manager of Martin L. Hall Company, and a director of the
Burnett Company.
A past president of the Bowdoin Club of Boston, Mr. Davie,
after his retirement from business, became Executive Director of the
Travelli Fund, which has given scholarship assistance each vear to
students at twelve New England colleges. At Bowdoin, for example,
each year about fifteen students from the three upper classes receive
Travelli Scholarships of varying amounts.
Mr. Davis frequently
visited these men and maintained an extensive correspondence with
many of them.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Kathleen Phillips Davie, whom he
married on June 27, 1955; a daughter by an earlier marriage, Mrs.
Scott Bartlett of Greenwich, Conn.; a son by an earlier marriage,
Morris E. Davie '40; and three grandsons. His fraternity was Theta
Delta Chi.
Optical

in

Evan Albert Nason
Evan A. Nason, who taught mathematics

Academy from 1942

until his retirement in

Phillips

Andover

1959, died in Harper's

Ferry, West Va., on April 24, 1961. Born in Monson. Mass.. on
December 16, 1893, he prepared at Howe High School in Billerica,
Mass., and following his graduation from Bowdoin taught mathe
matics and German for a year at the Donaldson School in Maryland. In 1915 he joined the faculty at the Powder Point School in
Duxbury, Mass., where he remained for the next five vears. From
1920 until 1942 he was head of the mathematics department at
Albany Academy in New York. The final seventeen years of his
long teaching career were spent at Andover. For some vears he
also directed summer camps in Vermont and New York.
A past president of the Bowdoin Club of Albany, he served as
a corporal in the Army for six months during World War I. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lulu Winters Nason, whom he married
in Harper's Ferry on May 17, 1918; a daughter, Mrs. Nancy G.
Willard of Hebron; and several grandchildren. His fraternity was
Beta Theta Pi.

Arthur Llewellyn Pratt

'14

Arthur L. Pratt, a member of the engineering department at the
since 1942, died on March 28, 1961, in
Bath. Born on May 12, 1892, in Richmond, he prepared for college at Morse High School in Bath and following his graduation
from Bowdoin worked for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
in Akron, Ohio, and for the DuPont Powder Company in Washburn, Wis. In 1922 he returned to Bath, where for the next twenty
years he was office manager with the O. M. Redlon Company, a
plumbing and heating business. During World War II he joined
the Hyde Windlass Company.

Hyde Windlass Company

APRIL

1961

a building materials

and

coal

business in Valley Falls, Kan., until his retirement about five years
Born on April 5,
ago, died at his home there on March 9, 1961.

was the son of Orlando M. Lord of the C la s
prepared at Portland High School and following his
graduation from Bowdoin entered Massachusetts Institute of Technology, from which he received a bachelor of science degree in 1918.
During World War I he served for nearly two years in the Army,
first in the Engineer Corps and then in the Ordnance Department.
He was an engineer in New York City from 1919 until 1924. when
he returned to Maine to join the York Utilities Company, of which
he eventually became Yice President and General Manager. In
1945 he moved to Valley Falls.
A past president of the Sanford Chamber of Commerce and the
Sanford-Springvale Rotary Club, Mr. Lord also served as vice president of the Valley Falls Rotary Club. In 1919 he married Miss
Josephine McC.ammon, who died in 1935. In 1945 he married Ina
Legler, who survives him, as do a daughter, Mrs. Constance Lord
Brown of Council Grove, Kan., and a grandson. His fraternity was
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
1895, in Portland, he

He

of 1877.

Timothy Raymond Stearns

'18

Timothy R. Stearns, President of the Reliance Manufacturing
Company, died in New York City on March 5, 1961. Born in Rumford on July 4, 1897, he was the son of Aretas E. Stearns of the
Class of 1890 and prepared for college at the local high school.
Following his graduation from Bowdoin, he joined the Hood Rubber Company in Watertown. Mass. From 1928 until 1939 he was
with the Cambridge Rubber Company, and in 1940 he joined Tex
tile Banking Company in New York, of which he later became
He left Textile Banking in 1958 to become Executive
President.
Yice President of Reliance Manufacturing, which makes men's and
The following year he was
boys' apparel and work clothing.

elected President of Reliance.
Mr. Stearns was a director of Reliance

and

also of the Detroit

the Wichita River Oil Company.
He was a member of the Manhattan Club, the Riverside Yacht
Club, and the Innis Arden Golf Club. A veteran of Navy service
during World War I, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret
Industrial Products

'14
at

William M. B. Lord, who operated

'16

Company and

whom he married in Portland on September 22, 1919;
Donald A. Stearns '43; three daughters, Mrs. Nancy Rogers,
Mrs. Martha Schmeiler, and Mrs. Priscilla Osann; and a brother,
Ralph C. Stearns '28. His fraterniu was Theta Delta Chi.
Hinds

Stearns,

a son,

Philip R. Lovell

'21

Philip R. Lovell, senior partner in the law firm of Hale and Hamdied in Ellsworth on March 28, 1961. Born on July 28. 1899.
in Brunswick, he prepared at the local high school and was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude. Four years later, in 1925. he received his bachelor of laws degree from Harvard. After three years
lin,

Chapman and Wilbur, he moved
Hale and Hamlin, of which he became a partwas well known as a probate and real estate lawyer

in Portland with the law firm of
to Ellsworth to join

ner in 1929. He
and also gave much of his time to public service. For ten years
he was President of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Coast
Memorial Hospital and was later elected Honorary Chairman of
the Board.
He was Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. Yice President of the Maine
Sea Coast Missionary Society, and President of the Hancock County
Trustees of Public Reservations.
Mr. Lovell was active in the Ellsworth city government, in the
Boy Scouts of America, in Civil Defense, and in the ISO. He was

Chairman

of the

Cross for several

Hancock County Chapter of the American Red
years and was a past chairman of the Maine State

Parole

Board.

Surviving are

Lovell,

whom

he married on

daughter, Miss

Anne

Lo\ell; a

his

wife.

Mrs.

Elizabeth

Thomas

August 2, 1930, in Waterville; a
son, Robert T. Lovell; a sister. Mrs.

35

S

John W. Thomas of Waterville; and a brother. Horace A. Lovell
Brunswick. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Walter Ecklev Stearns
Walter
citv

many
Company

on March

3,

1961.

Born

Springfield,

in
in

Mass..

Rumford on March

26,

that

1901,

Born on October

he

was the son of Aretas E. Stearns '90 and prepared for college at
the local high school. Following his graduation from Bowdoin he
became an executive with Poole Dry Goods Company in Springwith which he remained until 1945, when he joined Albert
Company. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jane O'Brien
Stearns, whom he married on November 26, 1925; two daughters,
Mrs. Laurie Jane Pieterse and Miss Mary Anne Stearns; a brother,
Ralph C. '28; and two grandchildren. His fraternity was Theta

<

Delta Chi.

'23

Dr. Edmund A. Albert, for many years a physician in Madawaska, died in Fort Kent on April 16, 1961. Born on October 21,
1898, in Madawaska. he prepared at St. Mary's College High School
in Van Bttren and attended Bowdoin for two years, taking a premedical course. He then entered Boston University School of Medi-

from which he received his M.D. degree in 1926. For some
he practiced medicine in Sanford before returning to his
native town of Madawaska in 1938. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Irene Theriault Albert, whom he married in Sanford on February
12, 1931; a daughter. Miss Doris Albert of Montreal, Canada; three
brothers, Joseph, Jacque, and Gerard; and three sisters, Mrs.
Ernest Dubee, Mrs. Melvin Louden, and Miss Madeline Albert.
His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
cine,

years

Elmer W. Grenfell,
Brothers. Inc.. in

for

many

New York

years a cost accountant with Reeves
on March 24. 1961, in Clear-

Citv. died

Born on September

water, Fla.

'24

6.

1899, in Fall River, Mass.,

he

prepared at Durfee High School in that city and following his
graduation from Bowdoin was with Esmond Mills in New York
until 1933.
After receiving a master of business administration
degree from New York University in 1934, he was for many years
a cost accountant with W. Harris Thurston, Inc., before joining
Reeves Brothers.
A Mason and a member of the National Association of Cost Accountants. Mr. Grenfell is survived by his wife. Mrs. Alta Porter
Grenfell, whom he married on September 21. 1935. in Yassalboro;
a brother, Vice Admiral Elton W. Grenfell of Norfolk, Ya.; and two
sisters. Mrs. Emil Bohnel of Pearl River, N. Y., and Mrs. Charles
Mascarenhas of South Norwalk, Conn. His fraternity was Zeta Psi.

William Arthur Reagan
William

Reagan.

'25

the Edgartown Elementary
on March 30, 1961. Born on
August 29, 1902, in Auburn, he prepared at Edward Little High
School and following his graduation from Bowdoin began a career
in education that lasted for more than 35 years.
For ten years
he was a teacher and coach in Milford. Conn. He also taught in
East Millinocket and in Bridgton before being named Principal
of North Berwick High School in 1945. Eleven vears ago he became
Principal of Edgartown High School in Massachusetts, a position
he held until a new regional high school was completed, when he
was appointed Principal of the Edgartown Elementary School.
Mr. Reagan did graduate work at Harvard, Yale, Boston University, and Bates and received a master of arts degree from Bates in
A.

School, died

in

Principal

Wareham.

of

and two

ken Reagan, whom he married in Lewiston on August 31, 1925;
two sons, William M. '55 and John M.; a sister, Mrs. Edward T.
Goff of Lewiston; and one grandchild. His fraternity was Kappa
Sigma.

Richard Beering Beckler

John Curtln Quinn

36

Quinn died

at his

'50

Richard B. Beckler, who had taught history at Skowhegan High
School for the past six years, died in Skowhegan on April 20, 1961,
Born in Revere, Mass., on April 7, 1921, he preat the age of 40.
pared at Winthrop High School in Massachusetts and at Bridgton
Academy and served during World War II as a sergeant in the
Army Air Force. He entered Bowdoin in 1946, majored in historv,
was a member of the White Key, and played halfback on the varsit\
football team. After his graduation he coached football and taught
at Ricker College and served as supervisor of the community center
in North Conwav, N. H. He was later with Kennedy and Company,
for

which he managed

stores in Wakefield, Mass.,

and Portland be-

fore returning to teaching.

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Dorothy Swift Beckler, whom he
married on July 22, 1951; two sons, Richard and Paul; a daughter,
Karen; his father, William A. Beckler of Winthrop, Mass.; and a
brother. William A., Jr., '43 of Walpole, Mass. His fraternity was
Beta Theta Pi.

Frederick Demarest

Dunn

'54

Frederick D. Dunn, a teacher at the Park School in Buffalo, N. Y..
died in that citv on March 15, 1961, at the age of 29. Born on
March 1, 1932, in Wolfeboro, N. H., he prepared for college at Portsmouth (N. H.) High School and at the Holderness School. After
graduating from Bowdoin as an English major, he taught at the
Dublin School in New Hampshire for four years and in the fall of
1958 joined the faculty at the Park School, where he taught English.
He also took part in musical activities in the Buffalo area and was
President of the Schola Cantorum at the time of his death.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. Robert H. Dunn of Kittery Point;
a sister, Mrs. George Eisenman of Gladwyne, Pa.; and a brother,
John T. of San Francisco, Calif. His fraternity was Chi Psi.

Scott Goddard Larrabee Medical 06
Dr. Scott G. Larrabee died in St. Paul, Minn., on April 2, 1956,
according to word received recently in the Alumni Office. Born
on May 1, 1884, in Scarboro, he prepared at Thornton Academy
and Scarboro High School and following his graduation from the
.Maine Medical School practiced for several years in South Portland before going to the Middle West.

William Joseph Fahey Medical

home

'27

in Branford, Conn.,

on April

6,

'10

Dr. William J. Fahey, for half a century a physician in Lewiston,
died in that city on January 8, 1961. Born in Auburn on January
20, 1886, he prepared at Lewiston High School and following his
graduation from the Maine Medical School interned at the Central
Maine General Hospital in Lewiston. He began his practice in
Lewiston in 1911, when he also joined the staff at the Central
Maine General. There he served as anesthetist until 1916, as
adjunct surgeon from 1917 until 1928, as attending surgeon from
1928 until 1948, and as consulting surgeon from 1948 until his
death. He was also surgeon for the Lewiston Fire Department

from 1931 until 1957.
A Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, Dr. Fahey was
a member of the Knights of Columbus and the Lewiston Lodge
of Elks. In 1960 the Maine Medical Association presented a metlai

him

in recognition of his fifty years in the practice of medicine.
survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret McKennev Fahev. whom
he married on July 17, 1911, in Haverhill, Mass.; three sons, Di.
William E., Thomas, and Walter J., all of Lewiston; and seven
to

He

C.

sisters.

Mass.,

1932.
A member of the Massachusetts Association of Secondary
School Principals, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Madeline Milli-

John

i

Connecticut, and Mrs. Stuart Klarman of Branford; two brothers;

Steiger

Elmer Warren Grenfell

1904, in Branford, he prepared for college

for many vears was an accountant with Coan and Bunnell, Inc.,
general insurance agents in New Haven. He was a member of the
Branford Board of Finance and the Branford Yacht Club.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Sykes Quinn; a son, Robert;
two daughters. Miss Susan Quinn, a student at the University

field,

Edmund Alfred Albert

4,

the local high school and received his bachelor of arts degree
from Bowdoin cum laude. He returned to Branford to live and

Manager

died in

1961.
at

'22

years Division Merchandise

E. Stearns, for

with Albert Steiger

of

is

grandchildren.
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Summer

Alumni and
ties

and

friends are cordially invited to visit the

Although most

exhibits as indicated.

—

Bowdoin

at

offices will

maintain regular

day, visitors wishing to talk to particular officers of the College are

1961

campus and
office

advised

to

make

to

use of the

facili-

hours from Monday through

make appointments

in

Fri-

advance.

Vacation absences and other commitments will take various members of the Bowdoin family away from Brunswick

from time to time throughout the summer.

Bowdoin

Two

Teachers

Modern Art" and "A

Summer Institutes for Secondary School
(sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the Atomic Energv Commission)

Seminars

(non-credit)
Special

:

"Form
Kind of

and Style
Fiction."

in

.

July 5 through August 4

June 26 through August 5
Marine Biology
Mathematics

Concert Art

players _ two concerts we ekly
during the month of July.

chamber

Chemistry
Radiation Biology

Bowdoin Summer

Institute for College Teachers of

Mathematics June 26 through August

5

Franco-American Institute for Secondary School Teachers of French June 22 through August 9

The Oakes Center
Wednesday, August

8 p.m. Lecture:

2,

Four Showings of Science Films

Thursday, July 6

—

Color

in

of

Bowdoin College

— The

Office (Getchell

Monday through

"Form and

Style in Art."

National Academy of Science "Planet Earth" Series

—

—

Thursday, July 20

Other programs, including musical ones, are being arranged.

Alumni

Bar Harbor

Dr. Philip C. Beam, Professor of Art:

Thursday, July 13

SUMMER HOURS

in

Thursday, July 27

Exact details will be announced

during which the following buildings and

Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

later.

be open:

offices will

Hubbard Hall (Library)
Monday through Saturday:

House)

at 7:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

and 1; 3° p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sundays and Holidavs: Closed.

Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.

Walker Art Building (Museum) (July 5-Sept. 4)
Mondav through Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Moulton Union
Lounges open during the day.

:

Meals available only

Holidavs: Closed
Arctic

Museum

Will,

on

summer

(Searles Hall

request, be

to

registered participants of

institutes.

Union Bookstore open from 11:00 a.m.

opened by the Campus Guide.

p.m.,

Monday through Friday (June 20

to 2:00
to

Au-

gust 4)

Admissions Office
(Massachusetts Hall)'
u
Monday through Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidavs.

,.

Brunswick Summer Playhouse
Monday through

...

.

,

I ntil August
available for

<

,,
11

,,

,

,

.

.,,

.

the two sleeping rooms will be
those who make reservations in

advance.

— Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall — June 26 to September 2
Single seats: from S1.95 to S3. 95.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 2:30 p.m.

Season

tickets:

from S12.50

to S25.00.

Reservations available at the Box Office in Memorial Hall.

June 26

to July

8

July 10 to July 15

Annie Get Your Gun

The

July 17 to July 22

Mem

Widow

Damn

Yankees

August 28

The Chapel and

to

September 2

the Art Building will be open for an

A Campus Guide,

July 24 to August 5

.

August 7 to August 12
August 14 to August 26
Take Me Along
.

.

...

.

Vagabond King
Can-Can
The Wizard of Oz

.

hour preceding every performance

at

the Playhouse.

with headquarters at the Massachusetts Hall Information Desk, is available
campus visitors. He has keys and access to practically every campus
building and facility. He will be available to guide you and your friends around the
Bowdoin campus from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 9 a.m.
until 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
(No guide will be on duty Sundays or Holidays.)
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Bowdoin Song Book

$1.35

(42 pp. and cover.

College songs and Fraternity songs.)

Bowdoin Playing Cards

$2.70
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Bowdoin Note Paper

$1.15
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1

1

Of 1965

Class

A
Last year the

)

Freshman Class

Profile of the

Alumnus

Alumni

Class of 1964 similar to this.

with

will be inter-

Accepted:

1077

Applied:

ested to see this statistical outline and to

carried a profile of the

compare

it

last year's profile.

204

Enrolled:

355

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THOSE ENROLLED:
Massachusetts

58

28.4^

Maine

49

24.0

Connecticut

13
8

6.4

5

2.4

4

2.0

Rhode

Island

New

Hampshire
Vermont

(New

England

3.9

67.1%)

137

New York
New Jersey

13

6.4

Pennsylvania

8

3.9

Illinois

6
4

3.0

0.5

Arizona

0.5

Philippine Islands

0.5

0.5

0.5
0.5

204

Total

154

Public

(75.5^7) of

5.4%

were

21.6

30
29

14.7

Sons of Alumni

Boys State
Harvard Book Prize

32
15

15.7

14.2

Baseball

Basketball

7.4

Swimming
*

(Two

of their class.

Math median:

593

636

FINANCIAL AID:

Other Sports
Musical Instruments
Glee Club or Chorus
Dramatics

18
17
17
8

Hockey

(

20^

AND OTHER

30

Football

>

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMINATION SCORES
OF MATRICULANTS:

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
Track and Cross
Country

145 (92.8^
20°c of their class.
r
of whom
25
50

were in the top

Verbal median:

ATHLETICS*

whom

in the top

(245%)

50

Private

44

100.0^r

SCHOOL BACKGROUND:

Class Presidents and Student

Sports Captains

0.5

Ohio
Michigan
Wisconsin
Kentucky

2.0

1

Government Presidents

1.4

3

DG.

32.9^

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION ABOUT
MATRICULANTS:
Valedictorians

3

11.3%

23

Virginia

Delaware
Maryland
Washington.

29

Scholarships awarded

03
30

Editors

26
24

Debating

23

Loans to some of the 60
Loans or jobs
(to some of the 60)
Jobs (to some of the 60)
(

60
50

564,200
12,350

4
6

1,200

800

5

or

more Varsity

letters.

S"S.550

Managers are not included.)

SONS OF ALL^LNI:
Applied:

Summer Hours
Deadline for

No

Admitted:

57

at the

filing

Admissions

Office:

8:30 a.m. to

34

Enrolled:

5 p.m.,

Monday through

Admissions Applications and Scholarship Forms: March

interviews will be scheduled next spring after

March

1,

29

Friday.

1962.

20.

All admissions applicants will be notified of ultimate decisions in mid-April of 1962.

Admissions Applicants are advised
Writing Samples.

to take the

December

series of College

Alumni, parents, and admissions candidates are welcome
avoid being disappointed, they are urged to
vance.

make

Admissions Office. However, to
appointments for interviews in ad-

at the

specific

Board Aptitude Tests and

What Do You
"Five Bowdoin College seniors who were arrested Tuesday
night by state and local police were each fined $50 in Brunswick Municipal Court Wednesday, on guilty pleas to malicious

bers of the Governing Boards,

met

representative alumni

members

Sunday would be Commencement Day, with the Baccalaureate service in the morning, followed by a Commencement
luncheon for the Governing Boards, the Faculty, and seniors
and their families. The academic procession and the Commencement exercises would take place in the afternoon.
In the

What Were You Looking
by

Hugh

Ten Years
by

...

For?

2

Later

of the faculty, and

So

The 156th Commencement

10

Russian Studies at Bowdoin
by Ernst C. Helmreich

12

it

directly to the

Alumni

Number

5

Robert M. Cross

The

cover

photograph
the

illustrate

and

the

Peter

three

"What

article

pictures
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education

in

news,

The

which

Because

included.

the

are

Clement

the
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was

changing

of

article

picture

Ray-Paige,

all

Bowdoin
has

Mr.

to

have

Royster

unique one
order

published.

was

taken

else

we

Robinson

that

It
it

contains

may

is,

only

reach

to

our knowledge,

feature

alumni

as

after

learn

15 to August

Vincent B. Welch '38, President; Frederick P.
Perkins '25, Vice President; Peter C. Barnard
'50, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Treasurer.

'03

C.

'45,

Lord

Faculty Member; Peter
Secretary; Robert M.
Cross '45, Secretary of the Alumni Fund and
Editor of the BOWDOIN ALUMNUS.
Other
Council Members are the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Clubs.

Jeffrey J. Carre
C. Barnard '50,

Dorothy E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn,
Anne D. Loth, Charlene Messer, Editorial
Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Business
Manager.

The

soon

officio

Commencement.

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS:

published

Octo-

about during the period from June

December, February, April, June, and
August by Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Subscription $2.00 a year.
Single copies 40
cents.
Second-class postage paid at Brunswick,

1.

Maine.

ber,

Alumni Fund

Secretary.

material,
as

Large

1961: Frederick W. Willey '17, Chairman;
1962: Lloyd O. Coulter '18; 1963: Edward F.
Chase '38; 1964: Edward B. Burr '45; 1965:
Willard B. Arnold, III, '51; Robert M. Cross

Sports

Hugh

at

Directors of the

Eaton Leith

by

The August issue
will contain all of the other material which would
normally appear in June, as well as whatever

possible

F.

New Haven, Conn.

This issue of the Alumnus

in

'50

in

been

A WORD OF EXPLANATION

a

Barnard

Books

been

developments

never

C.

Looking Backivard

You

LIFE Photos by Alfred
Eisenstaedt, who took them on the campus in the
fall
of 1957 to illustrate an article on higher
For?"

Looking

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL

1961: William S. Piper, Jr. 31, David
Crowell '49, Merton G. Henry '50; 1962:
Frederick P. Perkins '25, J. Philip Smith '29,
Jotham D. Pierce '39; 1963: Ralph T. Ogden '21, Vincent B. Welch '38, Robert N.
Bass '40; 1964: Richard S. Thayer '28, Arthur K. Orne '30, Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42.

'45

Associate Editor

which

R.M.C.

Secretary.

Members
Editor
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the

appears that nothing will be done unless the alumni,
individually and through the Alumni Council, demand action.
Anyone wishing to express himself, either for or
against the proposed sequence, is invited to write his views

June 1961

35

Of

This June, however, the Alumni Council learned that the
Advisory Committee on Commencement 1961 had taken no
action on the recommendation because it had been appointed
for Commencement 1961 only!

THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

Volume

Eugene C. Royster

sequence.

For a while prospects seemed bright that the sequence
tried for at least one Commencement, either in
1961 or in 1962. At its midwinter meeting last February
the Alumni Council voted its recommendation that the sequence be adopted for June of 1962.

composed of mem-

Member

Commencement

for their

would be

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Lord

C.

some 300 alumni were asked

voted against the changes.

would include meet-

CONTENTS

of 1959

130 men who replied 113 favored trying the sequence, and
17 more were in favor but had reservations. Only 10 men

changes in the pattern of Commencement activities. The committee came up with a Friday-Saturday-Sunday sequence. Friday would be Reunion Day, with annual meetings of the
Boards, the Alumni Council, the Alumni Fund Directors, and
possibly other groups, class reunion dinners, and a preview
performance of the Commencement play.
It

fall

reactions to this proposed

several times to consider possible

Saturday would be Alumni Day.

dedications,

ROTC

a dance.

colony as a

This news story, which appeared in the Portland Press
Herald for June 8, 1961, points to one of the problems inherent in holding Baccalaureate on one Sunday and Commencement on the following Saturday. The boys involved in
this incident live in Garden City, N. Y., New Canaan, Conn.,
Bangor, Scarsdale, N. Y., and Hingham, Mass. Apparently,
for one reason or another, they found the prospect of staying
in Brunswick for the four or five days between Baccalaureate
and the time when they would have to be back to receive
their ROTC commissions or their bachelor of arts degrees
more appealing than the prospect of spending that time at
home.
three years ago a committee

frater-

open
commissioning
ceremony, an Alumni Dinner (with lobster and chicken
salad), and the Commencement play, possibly followed by

post office."

More than

Women,

houses, the President's Reception, the

Trooper Hugh M. Curtis said the five men damaged
property of Edgar Catlin at Mere Point and also broke a

summer

and the Society of Bowdoin

nities,

"State

in the building that serves the

Governing Boards, Phi Beta Kappa, the

ings of the

mischief.

window

Say?

'40,

Alumni

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
at Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund,
the Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
Secretary serve as the Executive Committee of
the Council and of the Association.
officers

WHAT WER
By

Hugh

Lord

C.

SUMMER

HAS arrived on the Bowdoin campus, and more
600 undergraduates have left for summer employment or leisure. Another 165 have moved on to
something beyond Bowdoin, A.B. degrees securely in their
than

possession.

window of the room in which this is being writwinner of the Goodwin Commencement Prize, Louis
S. Asekoff of Waltham, Mass., pushes a lawn mower back and
forth.
And across Bath Road a former Waltham High School
classmate of his, Stephen Hays, carries a message from Gibson
Hall to Adams Hall.
Both are cum laude graduates in the
Class of 1961, and both were elected to Phi Beta Kappa in
Outside the

ten, the

June.

world for two years before
major field of English,
while Steve is enrolled in Boston University with a Woodrow
Wilson Graduate Fellowship in music.
They come from similar backgrounds, they both have Bowdoin degrees, they are both intelligent, ambitious young men
who want to use their talents and intellect to better themselves
and the world in which they live.
But there the similarity ends.
At the risk of echoing a certain commercial advertisement,

Lou plans

settling

down

to travel about the

to graduate study in his

young men "think for themselves." And so, we are
to report, do other Bowdoin students.
For one casually observing a large group of people with

these

happy

something in common, the temptation is to stereotype them,
to say, "The typical member of this group will do thus and so
in such and such a situation, or he will say this in that event."
There are people who have asked this writer, a University
of Maine graduate who has developed leanings toward the
Bowdoin faith in something under two years in the Vice

"What

Bowdoin student really
understand just why they
ask this question, because most of them have preconceived
notions and appear to ask the question merely to debate the
President's Office,
like?"

It

is

sometimes

is

the typical

difficult to

answer.
is

The answer they
no such thing as

from this point on is, "There
Bowdoin student."
names at random from the Bowdoin

will receive

the typical

Recently we chose six
Student Directory and mailed each of the six students a letter
in which these three questions were asked: "What were you
looking for when you came to Bowdoin?
To what degree
have you found what you were looking for? What, in your
opinion, are the greatest needs of Bowdoin as an educational
institution?"

The questions were purposely nebulous enough to permit a
wide divergence of answers; yet the third question could have
resulted in very similar answers.
It might be thought that
six young men, all attending the same institution, would come
up with the same opinion concerning the needs of that institution.

Such has not been the case. The answers reflect, we believe,
on the values of a Bowdoin education. They
reveal that the "typical" Bowdoin student can be considered
typical only in his independence of thought.
But judge for yourself.
serious thought

YOU LOOKING FOR?

E

Nicholas

Monsour

E.

'61

This

Government major. Beta Theta Pi. Second lieutenant in U. S. Army Reserve. Alumni Fund Scholar.
Travelli Scholar. Masque and Gown Secretary. Active in both debating and dramatics. Dean's List.

l\ S A subfreshman almost entirely unfamiliar with the
New England environment, I arrived in Brunswick seeking

—

things which perhaps are not available at any
two things
New England educational institution. In addition to the
sound education for which the College is reputed, I wanted
an intellectual environment, one in which the primary concern of the entire community would be the acquisition of a
degree of competence (if not expertise) in the individual's

challenge of competition with stimu-

The

of interest.

minds both among the students and with the faculty in
this field of endeavor was something I welcomed.
Secondarily, of course, I wanted to become familiar with

lating

New

England,

its

people and

its

The second
satisfied.

In

was

of these objectives

osmosis compelled

In the

it.

the area of

first

perhaps more potential than any of

its sister

human

this

College will substantially decline.
The answer that we do not have the resources at such a
It is
small school for such an education is no answer at all.
an admission of the archaism of the small liberal arts college
an admission of its having outlived its usefulness.
With maximum effort
I believe that this is not the case.
on the part of administration, faculty, alumni, and students,
Bowdoin as an institution can and will survive. But I believe
that with anything short of maximum effort Bowdoin will die
and be forgotten before the body is cold.

—

deal-

Robert

mere

Bowdoin

has

institutions.

Yet

activity

behind comparable institutions in

mention of this will suffice for the present.
The need for more varied and more difficult programs,
taught by superior teachers, with the aid of improved facilities,
Without them, student motivation will
is incontrovertible.
continue at its present abysmal level, and the excellence of the

have not been entirely

I

falling

would be

attained:

easily

intellectual

the greater part of the available

my

institutions, so that

ings with these people and institutions in later life
facilitated by my knowledge of them.

is

important field.
For a long time many people have stressed the need for
more and better facilities, especially in the Library. Mere

Bethel Park, Penna.

field

not being accomplished at present, and consequently

is

Bowdoin

B.

Barlow,

Jr. '61

Cum

Laude. Physics major. Chi Psi. Rhodes
Scholarship Candidate. Rockefeller Institute Graduate Fellowship. Undergraduate Research Fellowship.
James Bowdoin Scholar. Dean's List. Freehold, N. J.

resources are dissipated

with astounding profligacy.

The fault here lies in all areas of the institution, but primarily with the student. Admittedly there are many weaknesses
in the undergraduate program, but the students do not avail
themselves of the opportunities which are at their disposal.
The difficult courses and majors are shunned; intellectual discussions are few and attended in ever-decreasing numbers.
is disappearing, and the fraternities
have long since ceased to be valuable aids to intellectual en-

Student-faculty contact

deavor.

The problem

r OUR

YEARS AGO, when choosing an undergraduate

of assurance that
stitution of

of student motivation

not
solve, and it is easily discredited, especially by
a superficial knowledge of the everyday life
But unless this problem is solved within the

Bowdoin will become
Maine coast.

as

lifeless

as

is

an easy one to
those who have
of the campus.
next five years,

one of the rocks of the

could not easily learn without the aid of a teacher).
The
paucity of superior teachers on the present faculty is no less
astounding than the number of incompetent teachers.
No
educational institution can long survive without a faculty of
the highest teaching caliber.

In conjunction with this, the need for
areas daily increases.

As new

more courses

in

more

areas of study are opened,

new

courses must be introduced and less useful ones discarded.

my

I

would be able

to attend the graduate in-

choice.

I have enjoyed an unexpected
100 percent success with all my graduate school applications
and was able to choose a graduate fellowship to The Rockefeller Institute in New York City as the one which most nearly

I

haven't been disappointed.

offered

Since

There are several constructive steps which can be taken to
remedy the situation. The first of these is a careful re-evaluation of the members of our faculty, keeping in mind the purpose of a faculty (i. e., to teach the student something he

school,

small colleges to
I subordinated the qualities typical of
Bowdoin's reputation among graduate schools. My aim has
always been to go beyond the bachelor of arts degree, and I
felt that a Bowdoin education would give me a high degree
all

me what I sought.
my personal expectations

ized in the best possible manner,

at
I

Bowdoin have been

will devote the

real-

remainder

my

answer to the third question: "What are the greatest
needs of Bowdoin as an educational institution?"
I believe there are four major needs.
One desperate need, if Bowdoin is to be an efficient educaof

tional institution,

is

to rid the fraternities of the intellectual

stagnation which permeates the majority of the houses like a
cancerous growth. Such an environment provides a decadent
This problem will be partially solved by the
college life.

Senior Center.
The second need

Bowdoin's
science requirement and to reorient the requirement to meet
is

to reassess the objectives of

S

In general, liberal arts colleges believe that

the objectives.

all

the sense that

ary technological society, students should appreciate the atti-

student's

tude of basic research and discovery.
However, two semesters of a first-year laboratory science

on
is

The curriculum should be tightened in
more could be accomplished by removing the

also be considered.

students should be aware of the implications of science and
technology. In order to enjoy and understand our contempor-

"filler"

material from

real

work

load.

liberal

arts

many

courses without increasing the

There should be more of an emphasis
fields such as literature, art, music, and

especially philosophy, since

it

is,

or should be, the basis for

many

irritates

from meeting these objectives. This requirement
both the scientists and the non-scientists. Defeating

own

objectives, the requirement serves only to antagonize

language in itself is perhaps a skill, the mastery of a language
opens up many new and important sources of literature and
history which are important to the world and necessary for
world peace and understanding.
The Bowdoin education is excellent, but there are many

a far cry

its

students.

One possible solution is to include philosophy of science
and/or history of science as substitutes for the present requirement.
A third need is to reinstate the mathematics requirement
which was absentmindedly dropped by those who believe that
the foundations of mathematics are second in rank to foreign
languages.

—

The

greatest need

— which should be obvious

other fields and for life
given much more importance.

ways to make

correctly, the

new Senior Center. If
Center will be Bowdoin's most attractive

German major. Chi Psi. Active
Alumni Fund Scholar. Dean's List.

W

HEN

I

CAME TO BOWDOIN,

I

in

which

dramatics.

Beverly, Mass.

brought with

me

several

I

have changed. I have learned to think, to appreciate the value
of history and literature, to understand people, cultures, and

from my own, and to criticize and reaffirm my
ideas and beliefs in the light of those of others. Bowdoin
has taught me to look beyond the realm of logic and reason
into the world of beauty, art, and feeling. This is, I feel, the
ideas different

own

most important lesson of my life.
realize the goals which I brought
realized

new

ones.

This

is

Thus, although

did not

Bowdoin, I found and
purpose of college
not

to

the real

I

—

to help the student realize the goals of his youth, but to expose
him to many new fields and ideas, to give him the tools to

change or reaffirm

him work

for

them

In this light,

would make

it

I

his goals in a

new

light,

and then to

let

himself.
feel

that

Bowdoin

has

an even better school than

many needs which
it is.
The Senior

Center is a fine idea.
During his senior year, the student
should be surrounded by those people whose interests and
maturity are on the same level as his own, in order to expose

him to higher level activity and make it easier for him to
make his future plans. There should be less control of the
student's academic
tellectual maturity,

life, because responsibility will breed inwhereas cut policy, compulsory chapel, and

of warning sent to parents only distract the student
from his true aims and do not give him the will to do things
on his own. This is a characteristic of the whole American
letters

educational system.

More

A.

Yamashita

'63

Numerals winner
Scholar.

in football and
Mathematics major.

Wash.

J. HE QUESTION is, "Do you want to be an individual, or
would you rather be molded into the society?" In choosing
the first alternative, I chose Bowdoin College. Like most

hoped to use as goals or guideposts in my college career.
They had been useful in selecting the type of
school I wanted, and I hoped to use them as guides throughout my four years. Although these goals were multifold, the
central one was a desire for training in the sciences surrounded
by some traditional liberal arts courses. Intellectual stimulation, new friends, and a chance to become a more rounded
person than I perhaps would have become in a purely technical
school were important considerations, but my primary goal
was scientific study.
I did not achieve this goal at Bowdoin.
Moreover, by the
end of my sophomore year, I had no desire to achieve it. At
Bowdoin and, I feel, through Bowdoin, my values and goals
ideas

better.

Alumni Fund

Seattle,

'61

much

Upsilon.

Psi
track.

feature.

Richard H. Thalheimer

so

Gary

to everyone

to have complete success with the

is

done

it

Languages should be
Although the learning of a

itself.

recognition of the student's social maturity should

had the opportunity to attend a large state
wanted a small college where I could get personal attention from the faculty and could feel an integral part
of things.
I sought a college where I could learn to be independent from the close ties of my family
a college to teach
me not only in books but also in reality. These are just a few
of the objectives I had in mind when I selected Bowdoin.
As to how close these objectives have been attained, I cannot answer completely. It is not possible to measure intangibles, and only through your personal standards can such things
be judged. Based on my present feelings, they have exceeded
students here,

I

university, but

I

—

my

hopes; looking into the future,

I

am

confident that

my

goals will be achieved.

However, there are a few things which leave something to
be desired. It is my opinion that Bowdoin needs an "outlet
(Of
for the mental and emotional strain" of college studies.
course, a man can take the so-called "guts," but this is another
story. )
have athletic facilities which excel those of most
There are
colleges our size, but exercise is not the cure-all.
hell"
or both.
alternatives
drinking
just
"raising
also the
of
or
But this is not the answer. The problem is that Bowdoin
lacks social life. I'm not saying that a person can't have social
contacts, but leaving school on Friday for a weekend in Boston
doesn't solve the problem.
I think the College should have
"school sponsored" off-weekends.
Perhaps this could be accomplished by making affiliations with other colleges. I don't
know what the costs would be or how such an operation could
be administered, but this seems to me to be a better solution
for an "outlet for mental and emotional strain" than drinking
or horseplay.
After all, isn't the primary aim of Bowdoin
College to make "whole" men?
Another criticism which I have also concerns the "lack" of
something
in this case, more and better lectures. The only
lecture I really enjoyed and found informative this year was
the one on modern architecture by Minoru Yamasaki. If the
College could have more speakers of his calibre, I would consider it a definite improvement. The topics could range from
politics to religion, but on the level where the speakers are
such that they would draw a large audience into Pickard
Theater.
I'm not condemning lectures in the Union; these
should be continued, but we should have more that are of

We

—

college-wide interest.
these same lines, I am in favor of more concerts.
the Curtis
had some exceptional concerts this year

Along

We

—
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String Quartet, Richard Dyer-Bennet,

own Glee
This

is

My

Club, to

name

a

few

The

Limelighters, our

— but we should have more.

much a part of our education as class instruction.
criticisms may appear trivial to some and even nonjust as

I find them present.
do not want to be misunderstood, however; I am happy to
be a member of Bowdoin College and would choose it again
if I were going to pick my college today.
But the only way
the administration can discover what the students want is
through our expressing ourselves. That is what I have attempted to do.

existent to others, but as an undergraduate
I

whole

life

of the College amazed me, as

Whenever anyone mentions
Don't put the freshmen

off

part of the whole college

The

faculty,

whom

a

—

it

doubtless has others.

freshman commons, I say, "No!
Make them a
by themselves.
that's what Bowdoin means."

had envisioned hiding away in garrets

I

or peering out at the students over lecterns and ruffled notes,
were not like that at all. Rather than perching on academic
pedestals, they sought to know their students, eager to teach

and welcoming the opportunity to be of assistance. There
is something unique and exciting about a faculty seeking to
communicate
not just facts, but ideas and individual enFar more than being just scholars and teachers,
thusiasms.

—

the faculty are personal friends.

grand and glorious

Fraternities, while they are not as

W. Stephen

Piper

'62

Phi Beta Kappa. Mathematics major. Delta Sigma.
James Bowdoin Scholar. Alfred P. Sloan Scholar.
Winner of James Bowdoin Cup. Winner of Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup.
Superior Cadet, ROTC.
Former editor of Orient, now on editorial board.
Letter

in

soccer.

Student

Council.

Dean's

they should be. The fraternities have, since the abolition of
hazing, tended to stress more worthwhile values, rather than
meaningless ritualistic bonds, a trend to be encouraged. The
presence of discrimination in some houses by clause or agree-

ment

List.

wolde he lerne and gladly teche."

1 HESE words from CHAUCER,

as well as any, typify the

Bowdoin faculty. Inscribed on the steps of
Union in honor of the late Professor Stanley

the
P.

Moulton

Chase

05,

they can extend to most of today's faculty.

was on campus to view the college I was
It seemed big, strange, inviting, and most
assuredly different. Having heard much about Bowdoin from
enthusiastic Bowdoin men, I was anxious to become acquainted
with Bowdoin, to know what makes the College what it is.
I looked forward to good times at athletic and social events,
to be sure, but these weren't the most important things.
Fraternity life promised to be a new experience.
Again, I was
sure this wasn't what made Bowdoin unique. The offerings of
the College were promising and exciting; the faculty, to me,
was an unknown quantity. I looked forward to that day in
September of 1958, when I would take my place in the Bowdoin generations. I anticipated new friends, new fun, and new
Three years ago

to enter in the

is

distressing.

Yet all can not be praise, nor should it be. Much needs to
be done to assure today's Bowdoin a meaningful future. The
Senior Center will go a long way to fill the needs of seniors, no
longer stimulated by the less mature intellectual and social
fraternity atmosphere.
The curriculum needs further modification to fit the varying needs of freshmen entering with

Worcester, Mass.

''Gladly

as

some would have them, serve an important function in a college where social rules are perhaps rigid and frigid, as perhaps

I

fall.

more than average

preparation.

An

institution of excellence

cannot base its programs on the average. Rather they should be
set above average with additional help for students who need
it.
The faculty should maintain academic excellence, intro-

ducing rigor where

it

is

now

absent.

Men

lacking apprecia-

community of friendship between faculty and
much a part of the Bowdoin tradition, should en-

tion of the close
student, so

deavor to acquire

What

is

it.

Bowdoin then?

Bowdoin

intellectual in spirit, personal

to the finest values in

is

a living

and informal

community

in relations, true

life.

Anthony

F.

Antolini

'63

Psi Upsilon. Member of Glee Club. English major.
Meddiebempster. Freshman hockey manager. Dean's
List.

New

York

City.

learning.

know me as I was to
was swept up in a current of acThe readiness with which one is integrated into the

Bowdoin, I found, was
know her, and before long
tivity.
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as eager to
I

l\r THE
I

RISK of sounding like the catalogue, I must say that
arrived at Bowdoin with a desire for a "well-rounded educa-

S

tion"

which would give

would pursue

me

a definite idea about the career

after graduation.

of requirements would force

not have explored on

my

wish for

felt that the diversification

into fields

which

I

would

own.

Having now completed two

my

I

me

I

years at the College,

I

feel that

"well-rounded education" could not have been
However, I cannot say
that the courses I have taken in the past two years have done
much to guide me toward an occupation. I feel that those
here who say they know what they want to do arrived fairly
sure of this, and those (like myself) who did not arrive with
an occupation in mind still do not know what they plan to
do with their lives. To be sure, I am speaking only on the
sophomore level and not of the seniors, who have no choice
but to make up their minds as to a field of endeavor.
One of Bowdoin's major problems at present is the extremely carefree attitude found on the campus.
The majority of
the student body appears to pride itself on a lack of concern
for education in general.
The concern is heaped upon extracurricular activities
especially sports.
I
am not at all
against sports or extracurricular activities in general, but I
feel that these activities definitely do supercede scholarship as
the criterion for achievement at Bowdoin.
In other words,
I think that the College very definitely needs some type of
intellectual booster shot.
Perhaps the Senior Center plan will
be the answer to this problem, although there are other ways
of stressing the true purpose of a college.
A partial solution to the scholastic problem of apathy might
be a greater amount of interaction between departments. In
certain related fields there is a vast amount of material which
complements material of other courses. In some cases, two or
three departments have done a great deal to make their material jibe, but most departments have not done this.
Such is
the case in the Music Department, where a very exciting series
a

better fulfilled at any other school.

—

of courses in the history of music

is

taught.

There are num-

erous opportunities to include the influences of

art,

science,

and religion in this course, but such subjects are
neglected as if they were completely foreign. Although interdepartmental cooperation, fully carried out, would be a major
undertaking on the part of the faculty, such a change would
be a stimulus toward greater interest on the part of the student.
This year Bowdoin sponsored a number of extremely worthwhile lectures and concerts. This, I feel, is one of the most
important contributions a college can make to both students
and community. More of these lectures and concerts should
be arranged in future years, for it is the thoughts of contemporary authorities which often clarify the student's understanding of a matter, or evoke his interest in it.
A fourth need of the College is an improved program of
Although a
activities for the Independent Organization.
strong fraternity supporter myself, I know that many good
prospects for Bowdoin are frightened away by the aspect of
practically compulsory fraternity allegiance.
As conditions
now stand, when one joins the Independent Organization, he
politics,

renounces all opportunities for outside competisuch as interfraternity sports and the Interfraternity Sing, to say nothing of parties.
These things are
really essential to college life, and their absence makes the
Independent Organization a forbidding prospect for the freshman who does not want to become involved with a fraternity.
A final suggestion concerning the operation of the College
At
is that the courses offered be equalized in complexity.
present, it is possible to take courses which are not particularly demanding and which promise a good mark.
Conditions
like this do not aid Bowdoin's reputation as a college of high
scholastic standards and do permit students to remain on the
campus who are here more for the fun than for the education
offered to them.
practically
tive

activities
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a report of what has happened
to a group of Bowdoin alumni as viewed ten
years after the graduation of their class."
''This

.

.

.

is

TEN YEARS LATER
A

Preliminary Report on the Class of 1951
By Eugene

WHAT HAPPENS TO COLLEGE ALUMNI?
benefits

After

Royster
information received, namely

the

geographical,

familial,

the undergraduate years spent in study and play,

occupational, political, religious, and social characteristics

what becomes of those who have obtained the
of a college education?
How is this knowledge

of this group of 180 alumni.

put to use?
the economic,

What

reflections of this use can be seen in

and value positions held by the alumni of a college?
These questions are of interest to the
college administrator, to alumni organizations, and, certainly, to the

Family and Geographic Aspects

social,

members

of a particular class,

who wonder

about their college friends and how they themselves compare with others.
In an attempt to procure information
which would be of interest to all of these groups, response
to a number of questions dealing with certain economic,
social,

C.

and demographic characteristics was

solicited

Of the 180 respondents of the Class of 1951, 161 are
married, 18 are still single, and one man is separated
from his wife. The mean number of children produced by
these married couples is 2.23, with a range from no children, which was the case with 19 couples, to the eight
children reported by one couple.
Table I presents the
information on the number of children per couple.

from

TABLE

I

the Class of 1951, through a questionnaire distributed by

Bowdoin's Director of Admissions, Hubert S. Shaw '36.
Approximately 190 of the 263 questionnaires mailed
out were returned.
For the purposes of this report 180
of the returns were analyzed; returns which were received
after the deadline set by the researcher were not included in
the study. This report, therefore, reflects the responses of
68% of the Class of 1951. It should be emphasized at this
point that complete anonymity was assured the respondents.
All identifying characteristics were removed from the
questionnaires before they were processed, and code numbers were substituted before the researcher received the
forms.

This preliminary report will concern only a part of the

Eugene C. Royster, a graduate of Antioch College in
1953, has taught sociology at Bowdoin since last September.
As a scholarship student under the cooperative program at Antioch, he worked between 1951 and 1953 as a
case analyst with the Wage Stabilization Board in Washington, D. C, as a coder in the Survey Research Center at
the University of Michigan, as a statistical clerk with the
project in human engineering at Yellow Springs, Ohio, and
as a planning aide with the City Planning Board at Dayton,
Ohio.
In 1954-55 Mr. Royster was employed as a social worker
work at Letchworth Village in Theills,
N. Y. From 1956 until his appointment to the Bowdoin
faculty, he was a research assistant in small group research
at Yale University, from which he received a master of arts
degree in 1957. He is a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree from Yale.
in psychiatric case

Mr. Royster's main fields of interest are the family,
socialization and child development, small group research,
and social psychology, culture, and personality.

J
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Number
Number
Number

of Children born to the Class of 1951

of Children

of

Alumni

Where do

19

12

3

4

5

6

48

36

23

5

1

28

these families live?

1

1

Have Bowdoin alumni

tended to migrate from areas near the College and from
their original homes, that is, the areas from which they
entered Bowdoin?
This question has great repercussions
in terms of the amount and extent of the contact between
the College and its alumni and also in terms of the contact that the rest of the country has with Bowdoin men.
By
extension, it affects the College's admissions policy. Bow-

doin is, of course, a New England college drawing the
bulk of its students from this area. There are some who
wish to keep the College "Yankee" in flavor; there are
others who would like to see an extension in the geographical scope of the admissions policy in order to impart a
more cosmopolitan flavor to the student body. An analysis
of the geographical locations of these 180 alumni, both
prior to their entrance to Bowdoin and at the present
time, is presented in Table II.
This table shows that, although alumni are still heavily
represented in the New England area, there is a westward
migration which parallels the trend of the general populaIt should be pointed out that in summarizing data,
tion.
potentially
interesting information with reference to
some
For instance,
migration within sub-regions may be lost.
of the 136 alumni who entered Bowdoin from homes in
New England, only 90 still reside in this area. In other
words, 46 of those who entered from New England have

moved

herents of a Liberal Arts education claim that the individual is thus better prepared to assume his role as a
well-rounded and intelligent (or at least well-informed)

member

of society. The data to be presented here do not
assess these claims with reference to the Bowdoin alumnus:
rather, they are presented in an attempt to give a general

profile

of

some of

his social characteristics.

That Bowdoin College students tend to be conservative
in their political views and affiliations is well known. Strawpolls on the campus during the last election year, the article by Professor Dean Allen on the political attitudes of
Bowdoin students in the February, 1961, Alumnus, and
all confirm this point.
It
not surprising, therefore, that the political affiliation of
Bowdoin alumni reflects this trend. One hundred twentyfive of the respondents stated their preference for the Republican party and 25 for the Democratic party.
In the
last presidential election, 117 men voted for Nixon and

other studies of similar colleges
is

Middle Atlantic 17),
South Atlantic (10), East North Central (8), and Pacific

35 for Kennedy.

Since the population center of both the
larger population and Bowdoin alumni seems to be moving
west, it may be of sound practical concern for the College

years of the compulsory chapel system, this enforced habit

to address itself to this trend.

to a question

(6)

to other areas, principally the

(

states.

Occupational Aspects

Although the Bowdoin alumnus underwent up

to four

of attendance at such religious or quasi-religious gatherings
has not carried over appreciably into later

life.

In response

on the extent of their church attendance,
members of the Class of 1951 presented the following percentages of attendance: "often" (one or more times a
week 36%; "occasionally" (once or twice a month) 30
and "seldom" (once a year or never) 32%.
One of the measures of the leadership and concern
which college alumni evidence toward their communities
can be seen in their membership in voluntary associations.
Not all associations, of course, are concerned with community problems. They are also important for professional
reasons; they help to increase one's social mobility and
Further, they may be
demonstrate one's social position.
1

A

concerns the occupational
alumni.
This
involves
not only the number
careers of the
of alumni employed in certain occupations, together with
their income and job progress, but also the effect which
their undergraduate training has had upon their career
A Liberal Arts education is, by design, general in
choice.
nature and often does not, in this highly technological
In
society, prepare one specifically for an occupation.
Table III the present occupations of the Class of 1951
A
are presented with the undergraduate area of interest.
survey of this table will give some indication of the trends
of occupational choice and the relationship of undergraduate training.
Of related interest in the consideration of
the occupational characteristics of the alumni are the as-

second

area

of

interest

pects of their stability and their feelings of satisfaction

with their jobs and their job progress. The average member of the Class of 1951 has held only two jobs since
graduation, implying a good deal of stability- in his occupational career.
This type of stability refers to changing
positions between different firms.
It does not relate to
the progress or

number

of jobs a

man might

hold within

one company.
Success in a job, especially for the college man, is measured not merely in terms of salary or position but also in
terms of psychic rewards, the challenge, and the feeling of

accomplishment which the job holds. Approximately 86°r
of those responding are satisfied both with their jobs and
with their job progress.
The final comment on occupational trends relates to
the amount of graduate training these alumni have had.
Ninety-eight, or 54%, have done some graduate work.
Doctoral degrees have been awarded to eight alumni, various forms of the master's degree to 36, degrees in law
and medicine to 17 and 16 men respectively, and degrees
Fourteen others have received no adin religion to seven.
vanced degree.
Social Aspects

There
lives

of

is,

of course, another important aspect of the

Bowdoin alumni.

individuals and citizens.

This relates to their

As

lives

8

especially

stated previously, a college

a Liberal

purposes or as a means of further-

ing other interests.
Table IV presents

the associational membership of
Since wives have their own interests
affairs as well as being important partners in

these 180 alumni.
in

community

the professional and social mobility of their husbands, the

report also covers their memberships.

Table IV shows that

wives have greater participation in religious and social
The men, on the other hand, have greater

organizations.

participation in fraternal, service, political, and professional

Both of these results are to be expected in
the light of past knowledge about the associational memorganizations.

berships of couples.
There is also a large percentage
(nearly 45%) of both husbands and wives who report no

membership

in

any organization.

what has happened to a group
of Bowdoin alumni as viewed ten years after the graduation of their class.
They have had the opportunity to establish themselves within both a personal frame of reference and the social framework of families, occupations,
and communities.
This report has emphasized only the
social and occupational aspects of their careers, and we
find no outstanding differences from alumni of similar
colleges.
Thus one of the basic queries remains unanswered: "What (if anything) constitutes the unique influence
To apof Bowdoin upon its alumni as individuals?"
This, then,

is

a report of

proach even tentatively an adequate reply to this question (and others;, more and different types of information
must be processed. The purpose of this report is to present the broader social matrix before moving on to the
more subtle and intimate attributes of the Bowdoin experience.

as

Arts education, does not
The adnecessarily prepare one for a chosen profession.

education,

utilized for recreational

XOTE: The
and Robert

grateful to Donald Hastings '62
Armstrong '62 for their assistance in the

author

is

preparation of this report.
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TABLE

II

Geographical Location of the Class of 1951 by Place of Origin and Place of Destination

Area

New

England

Origin

Destination

Difference

136

95

-41

30

36

4

12

+
+
+

Middle Atlantic
South Adantic

2

East South Central

North Central

4

15

Central

1

5

West South Central

1

2

East

West North

Mountain
1

No Answer

3

+
+
+
+

9

TABLE

8
2

-11

2

Pacific

6

4
1

2

8

III

Present Occupation and Undergraduate Area of Interest

Undergraduate Area of Interest

Occupation
mces

Higher Executives
and Proprietors (a)

2

6

3

)

5

37

and Professionals (c)

5

2

Major Professionals

(

b

Unknou

Humanities

Social Scien; •es

Tota

1

12

20

6

88

20

2

2

29

9

3

—

14

Business Managers

Lesser Professionals

(d)

Administrative
Personnel (e)

16

31

Small Business Owners
and Sales Workers (f)

1

3

Unknown

2

3

Includes higher governmental officials, judges, officers in the armed forces of the rank of Major or higher.
Includes doctors, lawyers, C.P.A.'s, college professors, scientists.
c. Includes proprietors of medium-sized businesses, public administration officials.
d. Includes teachers (elementary and high school), social workers.
e. Includes buyers, purchasing and account agents, lesser officials.
a.

b.

f.

Includes agents, brokers, salesmen.

TABLE

Illb

Earnings Reported by Alumni
(in thousands of dollars)

Income:

S3-5

S5-10

S10-15

S15-20

S20 up

no answer

9

54

75

14

8

20

Number:

TABLE IV
Number

to

Various Voluntary Associations

%

Wives

%

25

14.0%

00

22. 5<7

Labor

1

.5%

1

.6%

Social

8

4.5%

16

9.8%

67

37.2%

62

38.5%

19

10.5%

9

5.6%

9

5.0%

2

1.2%

of Association

Religious

Fraternal or

Service

Political

Trade or Professional

None

UXE

Alumni and Their Wives Belonging

Alumni

Type

J

of

19 61

80

44.5%

_

-13.5%

The 156th Commencement

A

5 200,000

ALUMNI FUND

—

the

first

in history

—

and a record S 2 5, 000 25th year gift from the Class
of 1936 featured Bowdoin's 156th Commencement
program. At least, this was the feeling of many of the alumni
who returned to the campus on June 9 and 10 for two days
of soggy weather, which ranged from mere dripping to downpours which at times verged upon the torrential.
Actually, of course, what a person regarded as the features
of Commencement depended upon who he was and what
happened to him or to those close to him. The parents, wives,

and families of the 165 graduates had their own feature
moments. So, also, did the eight recipients of honorary degrees,
the newly elected members of the Board of Trustees and the
Board of Overseers, the winner of the Haldane Cup, the only
senior to receive straight "A" grades during the spring semester, and many others.
But few, probably, would take exception to the nomination of Alumni Fund Chairman Fred Willey 17 as the person who experienced the greatest thrill. Just minutes before
he was scheduled to report on the 1960-61 Fund, he was
called to the head table by Alumni Council President Vincent Welch '38, who announced that Mr. Willey was the
recipient of the Alumni Service Award, the highest honor an
alumnus can receive from his fellow alumni.
The citation which Mr. Welch read to a hushed and attentive audience referred to Fred Willey as a "friendly and
thoughtful gentleman, quiet and conscientious worker for
the College, soft-spoken speaker of durable thoughts." Veteran

received doctor of laws degrees, Professor Kirkland and
letters degrees, Mr. Hill a doctor of
humane letters degree, and Mr. Allen and Mr. Matthews
master of arts degrees.
all

Miss Huston doctor of

Of People
Only one senior, John Moore of Skowhegan, compiled a
"A" record during the spring semester.
He was
graduated cu??i laude and as a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
with Highest Honors in Physics. Joining him with straight
"As' were juniors George Christopher of Windsor, Conn.,
Francis Mancini of Dorchester, Mass., and Christian Potholm
of Niantic, Conn.
No sophomores earned the rare distinction, but freshmen Steven Weiss of Jenkintown, Pa., and
John Welwood of Brookline, Mass., brought the complete
straight

list

to six.

No

one was graduated

laude, but eighteen

men

summa cum

laude or

received their degrees

magna cum
cum laude.

Four seniors received Highest Honors in their major subjects, five High Honors, and eighteen others Honors.
Jon Scarpino of Mount Vernon, N. Y., was the recipient
of the Haldane Cup for "outstanding qualities of leadership
and character." During the winter he was both captain and
coach of the varsity swimming team in the absence of Coach
Bob Miller, who retired in June after being on indefinite
sick leave.
He led the swimmers to a record of five wins and
two losses and continued on the Dean's List.
Three seniors and four juniors were elected to membership in the Bowdoin chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. This means
that the Class of 1961 has but six representatives
the
lowest number for any class in many years.

newsman-photographer Harry Shulman gave Mr. Willey a
few minutes to recover from his surprise before taking his
picture, so moved was the latter by the award.
Thanks to a steady flow of contributions during the first
ten days of June and a few well-placed telephone calls after
his arrival on Thursday, Mr. Willey was able to report to
alumni that the 1960-61 Alumni Fund, with three weeks stil!
to go, had already surpassed the previously unbroken S200.000
barrier and that he was confident the final figure would exceed

All was not happiness at Commencement.
On the Wednesday afternoon preceding the weekend, Professor Thomas
Means died suddenly at his home at 267 Maine Street. He
had returned only the day before from a year at Dickinson
College in Pennsylvania as a John Hay Whitney Visiting

the S2 15,000 goal.

Professor.

1936's Class Agent,

Gaynor Rutherford of Boston, who took

over in January following the death of Carleton Connor, soon
rose to report that, counting cash in hand and firm pledges,
members of 1936 would present to the College by June 30
a fund totaling S25,000, to be known as the Class of 1936
Scholarship Fund. The previous record for a 25th year gift.
S 16,397, held by the Class of 1930, was shattered by nearly
S9.000, and 1936 has given the challenge to both 1937 and
1938.
Not to be outdone by the "youngsters," the Class of 191 Is
President, William H. Clifford of Lewiston, went to the rostrum to announce that his class was making an unrestricted
gift of some S 8,800, in memory of the late President Kenneth
Sills 01. This money may be added to the Sills Book Fund.

Honorary Degrees
Honorary degrees went to James J. Wadsworth, former
ambassador to the United Nations; President John S. Dickey
of Dartmouth College; Chief Justice Robert B. Williamson
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine; Professor Emeritus
Edward
Kirkland; Miss Abbie Huston Evans of Philadelphia; Dr. Warren G. Hill, Maine's Commissioner of Education; Neal W. Allen 07, President of F. O. Bailey Company in
Portland and an Overseer of the College for many years; and

C

John

B.

Matthews

'18,

Principal of

Maiden (Mass.) High

School.

Mr. Wadsworth, President Dickey, and Mr. Williamson
10

—

Professor

Means

joined the

Bowdoin

faculty in

1954 became Joseph E. Merrill
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature, Emeritus.
His funeral was held at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon, following the Commencement Dinner, and the heavy rain that was
coming down as members of the faculty went from the Hyde
Athletic Building to St. Paul's Episcopal Church for the service was somehow fitting.
1921 and

at his retirement in

Elections
Three new members of the Board of Trustees and five
new Overseers were elected. The Trustees, all of whom had
served previously as Overseers, are John C. Pickard '22 of
Wilmington, Del., a retired Du Pont executive; Colonel
Boyd W. Bartlett 17, who retired from the faculty at the
United States Military Academy in June; and A. Shirley
Gray 18, General Manager of Insulation Manufacturers
Professor Melvin
Corporation and the Macallen Company.
T. Copeland 06 of Annisquam, Mass., resigned as a Trustee
and was elected a Trustee Emeritus.
The five new Overseers are Leland M. Goodrich '20, Professor of International Organization and Administration at
the Columbia University School of International Affairs:
Hodding Carter '27, Editor and Publisher of the Delta Democrat-Twies in Greenville, Miss.; George B. Knox '29, owner
of Harker and Company, a Los Angeles brokerage concern,
and a prominent financier; Everett P. Pope 41, President
of the Workingmens Co-operative Bank of Boston; and
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Charles T. Ireland,

Jr.

'42,

until

President of the

recently

Alleghany Corporation in New York.
Mr. Carter and Mr. Pope were the Alumni Nominees for
Overseer, having been selected by the aiumni on the annual

The Board of Overseers elected a new President in Sumner T. Pike '13 of Lubec, who succeeded his classmate, ChesThe new Vice President of the
ter G. Abbott of Falmouth.
Mr.
Overseers is Roy A. Foulke '19 of Bronxville, N. Y.
Atomic
Development
of
Activities
for
Pike is Coordinator
the State of Maine and a former member of the Atomic
Energy Commission. Mr. Foulke is Vice President of Dun

New York.

Bradstreet, Inc., in

Members

Large of the Alumni Council
Cartland, Jr. '39 of West Hartford, Conn.,
are Dr. John
Mason '23 of Rumford, R. I., Richard B. Sanborn
Geoffrey
'40 of Augusta, and Winthrop B. Walker '36 of Lincoln,
Mass. They will serve for a four-year term. Dr. Cartland is
Associate Pediatrician at Hartford Hospital, Mr. Mason is a
retired teacher and former executive of the Crosby Steel
Company in Pawtucket, R. I., Mr. Sanborn is Corporation
Counsel of Augusta and former Mayor of that city, where
he practices law, and Mr. Walker is Vice President of the
State Street Bank and Trust Company of Boston.
Frederick P. Perkins '25, Senior Vice President of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn., was
elected President of the Alumni Council.
To complete the
sweep for the Hartford area, Dr. Ralph
Ogden '21, Director of the Department of Radiology at the Hartford Hospital, was named Vice President of the Council.
Alumni
Secretary Peter C. Barnard '50 and Assistant Treasurer Glenn
R. Mclntire '25 continue as Secretary and Treasurer respec-

Newly

elected

at

E.

T

T

class.

which may be the one mentioned by LongfelWreck
of the Hesperus" played a prominent role
low in "The
on Saturday afternoon, when President Coles struck upon ir
The gift of Mr. Elliott
to open the Commencement Dinner.
C. Rogers of Gloucester, Mass., through Professor Melvin T.
Copeland '06, the bell hung for many years on a tripod on
the cliffs of Rafe's Chasm to warn ships from the reef of
Norman's Woe, a small rocky island at the entrance of
Gloucester Harbor and the scene of many wrecks over the
ship's bell

centuries.

The

bell

may be hung

for use in either the proposed

new

Senior Center or the Library.

Faculty Matters
At the Commencement Dinner, as has been the custom in
recent years, President Coles read the names of those mem-

who were observing their "reunion
when they began their service at Bow-

bers of the faculty and staff
years"

from the dates

doin.

This year's

follows:

list

50 years

Orren C. Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Professor of Government, Emeritus

40 years

Charles H. Livingston, Longfellow Professor of
Romance Languages, Emeritus
Edward S. Hammond, Wing Professor of Mathematics

35 years

Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Dean of the College and
Frank Munsey Professor of History

30

Athern

tively of the Council.

Morris A. Densmore '46 of South Portland was appointed
to a five-year term as a Director of the Alumni Fund.
He is
Trust Officer and Vice President of the First National Bank

any particular

tor wishes to stress to

A

ballot last spring.

&

which to control the sounds which go to each individual
booth, and a recording studio in which the records to be
used in instruction may be made to fit whatever each instruc-

years

Daggett

P.

'25,

William Nelson Crom-

well Professor of Constitutional and International

Law and Government
Ernst C. Helmreich, Thomas

of Portland.

Brackett Reed Pro-

and Political Science
Korgen, Professor of Mathematics

fessor of History

Reinhard

Through the Week

25 years

Coles spoke on "Involutions of Involvement"
at the Baccalaureate service in the First Parish Church on
Sunday afternoon, June 4. Addressing the seniors directly,
President

"The modern world is the atomic-powered potter's
wheel, and you are not only the clay but also the potter who
will mold it.
Our society will provide the glaze, and Etern-

he

ity will

be the kiln."

The

1936, observing its 25th Reunion, played
members of the faculty and staff as well as
alumni and friends of the College at a reception at the
Pickard Field House on Thursday afternoon.
On Friday the Alumni Council, the Society of Bowdoin
Women, and the Governing Boards all held important meetClass of
gracious host to

ings in the morning, and at 11 o'clock 33 seniors were commissioned second lieutenants in the U. S. Army Reserve.

One man became

a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve, in ceremonies which had to be moved to the Pickard Theater because of rain.
On Friday afternoon the feature attraction was Professor

Herbert Ross Brown,

"The Scholar
In

in

who

Politics:

an

delivered

Casey

Sills

inspiring

Runs

talk

on

for the Senate."

previous years, when the Alumni Institute
Lectures drew an audience of less than 50, some 500 people
contrast

listened

unwound

to

attentively

and appreciatively

as

Professor

E.

Morgan

'38, Assistant to the

Director

of Athletics

Seven members of the faculty will be away during all or
part of the academic year 1961-62.
On sabbatical leave for
the entire year will be Professor of Economics Albert Abra-

hamson

'26

and Professor of English Lawrence S. Hall
Communication Albert R. Thayer '22

Professor of Oral

be on sabbatical leave for the

'36.

will

semester.
leave of absence for the entire year will be Associate
Professor of Mathematics Richard L. Chittim '41, Assistant
Professor of Geology Marc W. Bodine, Jr., Assistant Profesfirst

On

sor of Economics Giulio Pontecorvo, and Professor of English
Louis O. Coxe. Both Professor Chittim and Professor Bodine
have received National Science Foundation Faculty Fellowships.
The former will work on preparing an algebra textbook at Oxford University in England, and the latter will work
at Princeton University.
Professor Coxe will also be at Princeton, as a visiting professor, and Professor Pontecorvo will teach at the University
of Washington with a research grant from Resources for the
Future.

Brown

his fascinating story.

Romeo and

]uliet,

presented Friday night, continued the

Masque and Gown's Shakespearean

tradition

of

50

years'

standing.

Undergraduate Speakers
Four seniors were the only speakers at the Commencement
Francis H. Fuller of Orono spoke on
"The Dragon's Nest," Stephen W. Silverman of Dover,
N. H., on "Ethnic and Religious Claustrophobia," Louis S.
Asekoff of Waltham, Mass., on "The Stone in the Garden,"
exercises themselves.

Bowdoin's new language laboratory in Hubbard Hall was
open to the public for inspection during the weekend. It
consists of 28 individual listening booths, a console through

JUNE

Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Professor of Music
Eaton Leith, Professor of Romance Languages
Myron A. Jeppesen, Professor of Physics

William

said,

L.

19 61

11

S

and Jonathan C. MacDonald of Lowell, Mass., on "From

exhibition, and maintenance of the

In

his

talk,

mencement

which he received the Goodwin ComAsekoff spoke in defense of what he called
stating that "a belief must be rooted in

for

Prize,

"reasoned belief,"
human experience, in the concrete, the personal, before it
may aspire toward the universal, the infinite. This is necessary, for a belief without substance is meaningless."

Commencement
Six

men

Braintree,

'Arnold,

artists.

York has

pre-

sented another important addition to the art collections of the
College, with the gift of twelve paintings by Italian and Spanish artists who lived between the 14th and 17th centuries.
They are part of the collection assembled by Mr. Kress and
distributed during the past twenty years to leading museums

A

in the country.
number of the paintings which Bowdoin
received were formerly on loan to the National Gallery in

Washington, D. C.

Positions

The

collection

is

Commencement.
MacDonald '15 of Waban,

C.

Commencement Chaplain, Everett P. Pope '41
Mass., as Commencement Marshal, Willard
'51

III

W. Brawn

New

of

to be

known

as the Kress Study Collection.

served in positions of honor at

They were the Reverend Joseph
Mass., as

works of American

The Samuel H. Kress Foundation

Silence to Song."

of Waterville as

'61 of

Dexter

B.

Alumni Marshal, Malcolm

Senior Marshal, Professor Frederic
E. T. Tillotson H'46 as Precentor, and the Reverend Harold
W. Tucker '58 of Harpswell as Dinner Chaplain.
as

Cram House to

be

Alumni House

At the Alumni Luncheon on Friday afternoon President
Coles announced that, in accordance with a recommendation
from the Alumni Council, the Governing Boards had voted
to make the Cram House at 83 Federal Street available for
The Boards also voted an approuse as an Alumni House.
priation to cover the cost of any planning or preliminary work
which must be done

connection with the remodeling of the
house.
The present tenants, Professor and Mrs. Alton H.
Gustafson, will vacate the Cram House on September 1.
The extent of the renovations or changes which will have to
next
be made are not yet known, but one thing is assured
fall in particular and throughout the year in general alumni
will have a home of their own, just off the campus and handy

House

in case of a losing football season.

Art Acquisitions
The Museum

At the invitation of Dean Kendrick, the Brunswick Police
Department made its annual inspection of Bowdoin fraternity
houses on the Monday after Commencement, with the usual
harvest.
Detective Sergeant Clement Favreau reported that
the twelve chapter houses yielded 39 signs of various types,
all borrowed during the school year.
Included in the loot were two school traffic warning signs
given to the town by a soft drink manufacturer, several stop
signs, a sign reading "St. Joseph's College," and another stating
"elevator not operating."
One fraternity was billed S26 for
a town-owned sign which Police Chief Joel P. LeBel said had
been damaged beyond repair. The bill was paid.

End of the 156th

in

—

to the President's

Signs of the Times

of

from two exceptionfrom
the
late
Mr.
bequests
and Mrs. George O.
Hamlin of New York City and Boothbay Harbor.
One bequest provides for Bowdoin to receive the major
of Fine Arts will benefit

ally valuable

part of the Hamlins' private collections, including an unusual

176 etchings and 18 paintings by John Sloan, a lifelong
friend of Mr. Hamlin.
These pictures make up one of the
largest single collections of Sloan's works in the United States.
The second bequest provides a fund to endow the purchase,

set of

No summary of a Bowdoin Commencement can ever be
complete, and this brief account is intended only to cover
some

of the highlights.

Presumably the Governing Boards

discussed plans for the Senior Center and the need for ex-

—

facilities
and also how to finance the
However, President Coles made no mention
of any decisions at the Commencement Dinner, which was
shortened by about 45 minutes and ended at 2:15, and there
has been no announcement since that time.
Decisions concerning the Senior Center and the library
must be made soon, however
probably before the 157th
is upon us.
In summary, those alumni who returned on June 9 and
10 found much to be thankful for and appreciative of. The
College, in turn, found much to be proud of and grateful for
in the hundreds of loyal sons who serve the common good
and bring Bowdoin fame by "deeds well done." A college
is known by its alumni, and wherever any alumnus lives or
works, there also is Bowdoin, in the eyes of others.

panded

library

construction.

—

Russian Studies At Bowdoin
By Professor Ernst

ON

ANNUAL

VISIT

to the campus this spring
Committee of the Boards,
under the chairmanship of Professor Melvin T.
Copeland 06, made an innovation in its regular procedures

ITS

the Educational Policy

by meeting with a group of the faculty
of Russian studies at the College.

to discuss the status

Bowdoin does not have an

area study program, and the committee wished to discover
if

there

is

ample opportunity

for a student to learn about

Russia and about communism in general. There was certainly no thought on the part of the committee of an inquiry as to the "soundness" of the instruction, nor was there
a desire on its part to have the student body propagandized.
A faculty group representing the Economics, Government, History, and Russian language fields met with the
committee. As a member of this group I should like first
of all to say that we of the faculty welcomed this opportun12

C.

Hei mreich

ity to

get better acquainted with

The

session also led us, without

also

touched upon in

members

of the Boards.

wearisome hours of committee work, to take stock of what we are doing. If men
from other departments had been present, they surely
would have been able to bring out the fact that Russia is

we

many other courses outside of those
Anyone who has heard the Glee Club sing
knows that the Music Department is attuned

represented.

in recent years

And

cognizance of
things Russian likewise holds for the science departments
and other fields of study. Our faculty group, therefore, did
not present a one hundred per cent survey of all that is
being taught about Russia at Bowdoin, but it is clear, I believe, from the evidence we presented that Russia and communism are not being neglected as subjects of study in
our curriculum.
to the glories of Russian music.

BOW DO

I

N

this

A L

UMNU

of the Russian language is now on a par with
and German, and a student can meet
French,
Latin, Greek,
his language requirement by studying Russian for two
years at Bowdoin. The catalogue lists six semester courses
of Russian language instruction, and an additional fourth

1 he STUDY

year of study can be arranged with the instructor, Mr.
The number of men electing to study Russian
Forsythe.
has increased, but most students find the language exceedingly difficult and, with the grapevine operating as it does
in respect to selection of courses, it is not likely that in
the near future many students will elect Russian rather

than French or

German

to

meet the language requirement.

Bowdoin will give a degree to
A program has been
Russian language major.
It includes a goodly amount
especially arranged for him.
of German and French, languages which he must also have
if he is to go on and do graduate work in the Russian field.
In the advanced courses, Russian literature is studied as
far as time permits, but we do not have a general survey
course of Russian literature with the reading in English.
Some Russian plays are read in the drama course, and last
year Dostoyevsky's The Brothers Karamazov was assigned
as one of the three books all sub-freshmen were asked to
Faculty advisers reported that the volume lent itself
read.

Next
its

year, if all goes well,

first

particularly well as a basis for discussion in the orientation
fall.
This year's entering class is also
being asked to read this novel, and perhaps some of the

conferences in the

sophomores may contribute

intelligently to the discussion

sessions in September.

Mr. Shipman, who teaches the course in Comparative
Economic Systems, outlined how he presents his material,
which naturally deals very extensively with communist
economic policies. Mr. Daggett explained that in the dis-

Dr. Ernst C. Helmreich, Thomas Bracket! Reed Professor
of History and Political Science, has been a member of the
Bowdoin faculty for thirty years, since 1931- The author
of The Diplomacy of the Balkan Wars, 1912-13 and
Twentieth Century Europe: A History (with C. E. Black),

he

is

Chairman of the Department of History.

cussion of democratic theory and practices in the survey

American Government course, much

munism by way

of contrast.

is

about com-

said

Present Soviet ideas and tac-

inevitably play a great role in his courses on International Organization, International Law, and the Problems
of World Politics. In the Comparative Government course,
tics

taught by Mr. Colie, a major portion of the second semester,
which is on "Dictatorships," is devoted to Russia. The
course regularly has an enrollment of over seventy men,
and so a goodly portion of the student body has made use
of this opportunity to learn about Russia.
Mr. Bearce, who teaches Political Theory, spoke about
his treatment of socialism and communism.
About two to
three weeks of the survey course

on the History of Western
and it naturally is re-

Civilization are devoted to Russia,

ferred to in other
Era,

World War

weeks when topics such as the Napoleonic
I, and World War II are up for discus-

Russia receives its fair share of attention in other
history courses as well, Soviet Russia particularly in the

sion.

course on Recent European History. There is also a year
course on the History of Russia and East Central Europe,
in which the time is divided about equally between Russia
and the lands which lie between Russia and Germany, extending from Finland to Turkey.
Such a course is far

more complex and difficult to handle than a year course
on Russia, but it seems more worthwhile. For an undergraduate to study Russia for a year and neglect more detailed study of Poland,

Austria-Hungary, and Turkey than
provided in the general European history courses seems
to be a somewhat misplaced emphasis for an undergraduate
program.
is

In

addition

to the course offerings, there are other op-

portunities for a student to pursue his interest in Russia.
Since the Self-Study Committee Report, more papers are

being written

at

Bowdoin, and students can

Russia, Eastern Europe, and Asia for subjects

easily turn to
if

they desire.

communism and
major reading programs.
While it is true that all students do not select courses which
deal directly with Russia or present-day world problems, a
check on course enrollments would indicate that it is highly
unlikely any student will escape all reference to the subject.
In general, the problem is not to see that a Bowdoin
student has read the Communist Manifesto; the problem
But here
is to see that he has not had to read it too often.
it is perhaps well to bear in mind that few undergraduates
will see all the implications of that treatise on their first
introduction to it any more than they will get with one
reading the full significance of Locke's Second Treatise on
Government, the Declaration of Independence, or the First
and Fourteenth Amendments of the Federal Constitution.
I do not know what conclusions the Committee en Educational Policy came to, but from conversations with other
members of the faculty group present at the meeting I
know we all felt that it was a pleasant and worthwhile
It is good to know that the Boards and the faculty
session.
are working closely together on curriculum matters. Similar
inquiries as to what we are doing in relation to the Far
East and Latin America would disclose, I am sure, a somewhat different picture.
It may be added as a postscript to this report that the
biennial institute to be held in April of 1962 is to be on
So far lectures have been arranged to be
Soviet Russia.
given by Dr. Harry Schwartz of the New York Times on
"Economic and Industrial Development," by Professor
Ernest J. Simmons, formerly of Columbia, on "Thought and
Culture," by Professor Alex Inkeles of Harvard on "The
Social System," and by Professor John Turkevich of Princeton on "Education and Scientific Research." Negotiations
for two additional lectures are under way. It would be an
excellent time for a leisurely visit to the campus, and the
committee in charge hopes that many alumni, particularly
from nearby communities, will be present.
Several of the departments also touch on
related topics in their scheduled
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To Admit or Not
I^ast December

Alumnus

to

Admit

Case 8 concerned "a most unusual person
outstanding family background" whose only handicap was an inability to perform well on the verbal test, although he did
.

an admissions
article entitled "To Admit or Not to Admit." This article,
which presented nine sample admissions cases in brief
outline form, aroused a good deal of interest and evoked
considerable comment. Now, in keeping with their promise
at that time, the Editors present a brief report on the result of each of the nine cases.
the

a sequel

carried

Case 1. concerning "a young man of ability, whose
record has not yet measured up to this ability," was decided in mid-February when the candidate withdrew his
application. This was probably due to his being admitted
elsewhere after being discouraged by the Bowdoin Admissions Office.

Case 2 was refused admission in mid-March on the
basis of his academic record through the middle of his
senior year. By that time it had become apparent that
his grades were not comparing favorably with those of

he will be admitted early." This boy was admitted in April
at the time when all of the regular admissions certificates
and letters of refusal were sent out. His senior Verbal
Aptitude Test score was somewhat low but offset by his
high senior English grade and his overall secondary school
record. This boy has special strength in mathematics and
may well become an engineer or a scientist.

1 HE LAST ADMISSIONS CASE, Number 9, dealt with one
high degree
described as an "outstanding young person
emotionally secure
of motivation
self-reliant
has about the
stands in top 7 to
of his class
.

The

applicant described as Case 3 was admitted on the
basis of a continuing strong high school record and a
satisfactory

increase

scores as

compared

will enter

Bowdoin

senior

his

in

to his
in the

year

Board
This boy

College

junior Board scores.
fall.

Case 4 was refused admission on March 10 on the basis
of his record; his grades were not up to his ability. Readers
of the December analysis may remember that this candidate began his secondary career with two A's and two B's
in his

end of

freshman year but

fell

to

one B and four C's by the

his junior year.

HE boy

described in Case 5 was admitted to Bowdoin
keeping with an "early decision." This applicant was
originally promised admission on the basis of his high
qualifications. As a consequence, he filed only one application and will attend Bowdoin in September. (Incidentally, this candidate also requested financial aid, but none
was granted. It was felt that his need was not comparable
to the need of many other successful candidates. He may
apply again for financial assistance after he has been at
the College for one semester.)
-L

Case 6 concerned "a gentleman and excellent school
courteous
well-liked ... an underachiever,"
whose application was being kept active in the hope that
citizen

.

.

.

his senior record

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

8%

.

.

.

.

.

among our boys

.

.

.

excellent

on undefeated football team." This boy was promised admission early in the year, but he did not then commit
himself absolutely to Bowdoin. In due course he was admitted to the next freshman class but withdrew on May
8 to accept admission to Williams, which is nearer his
home. This is a good example of the well-qualified candidate whom we want and who is admitted but who elects
to go elsewhere. Every college and university in the land
is faced with "admissions ghosts" such as this, and one of
the aims of the Bowdoin admissions staff has been to cut
the percentage of such "ghosts" to the lowest possible point.
athlete

of

summary, three of the nine applicants (Cases

5, 7, and 9) were promised admission early in the year.
Two of these three applicants will be freshmen this fall.
On the other hand, three of the nine (Cases 1, 2, and 4)
were discouraged about their possibilities of success in
being admitted to Bowdoin. Each of them eventually withdrew or was refused admission. Of the three "middle
grounders" (Cases 3, 6, and 8), two were admitted because their qualifications held strong or improved and
compared favorably to those of other candidates, and the
third boy, Case 6, about whom there was initial doubt,
was refused admission because his qualifications did not
show the necessary improvement.

.

would show

sufficient strength to offset

an earlier erratic record. Unfortunately there was no improvement in his school grades or his College Board test
results, so in mid-March he was refused admission.

The candidate described

in Case 7 was very well qualihad been promised admission early on the basis of
his qualifications, and had filed only one application.
In
due course he received his formal notification of admission,
so that he will enter Bowdoin as a freshman in the fall.
fied,

.

strongest academic record

By way

in

.

well in the classroom.
The ratings as of last December
noted, "We are very much interested, and if senior year
Verbal Aptitude Test score shows sufficient improvement,

.

other candidates for the Class of 1965.

.

/\.lumni and friends

of the College interested in Bowdoin admissions are invited to refer to the article entitled
"Early Decisions and Admissions," which appeared on the
inside front cover of the April Alumnus.
This article
described in detail the philosophy and methods involved
in the early admissions process.
Also of interest is the
profile of the Class of 1965, which appeared on the inside
front cover of the June

Alumnus.

Fred Willey and $217,506
Fred Willey and $217,506

—

it

in the hospital for several weeks and then spent two
months recuperating at home before returning to work in
September on a part-time basis.

impossible to disso-

is

For Frederick W. Willey
of the Class of 1917, as Chairman of the 1960-61 Alumni
Fund, was in large measure responsible for the third conUnder
secutive dollar record to be set by the Fund.

ciate the

man from

the amount.

Vincent B. Welch '38 the 1958-59 Fund reached $195,992,
some $40,000 ahead of all previous records. Under Richard
S. Thayer '28 the 1959-60 Fund reached $196,779.

Only time

its

On

$200,000.

cause the 1960-61

Fund rose to the unprecedented figure
of $217,506, with more than $121,000 of that amount unrestricted as to use, the budgeted deficit became instead a

amazing

new

record

of

surplus

we

afternoon, June 26,

arrived at his office

Gets Into College?
by Frank H. Bowles

learned that Mr.
earlier, shortly

He

in Pittsburgh.

2

4

On

8

The Brunswick Scene

President,
President,

Number

August 1961

35

Robert M. Cross

....

15

Looking Backward

18

Barnard

Alumni Clubs
News of the Classes

21

Peter

Players

Class of 1941 reunion group, courtesy of
Charles Hartshorn '41; Artinian '31, Robert
Artinian photo; Frank Bowles by Fabian
Bachrach; Class of 1921 reunion group by
The Pierce Studio, Brunswick; Shatkin '56.
courtesy of Rockefeller Institute; Willey '17
by Trinity Court Studio, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
'17

Castle,

pictures,

U.

S.

'45

Mclntire

Robinson

'03

'50;

'25;

Vice

Secretary,

Treasurer, Glenn R.

at

Large

P.

'21,

'40;

Sanborn

1964:

'40.

Directors of the

Lord

Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn,
Loth, Charlene Messer, Editorial
Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25, Business
Dorothy

Ogden

'21;

Vincent B. Welch '38, Robert
Richard S. Thayer '28,
Arthur K. Orne '30, Mayland H. Morse, Jr.
'42; 1965: Geoffrey T. Mason '23, Winthrop
B. Walker '36, John E. Cartland '39, Richard

Sports
C.

Perkins

Perkins '25, J. Philip
Jotham D. Pierce '39; 1963: Ralph

Frederick
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'50

B.

Hugh

P.

'25.

Smith '29,
T. Ogden

Books
Eaton Leith

E.

Anne D.
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Alumni Fund

Chairman, Willard B. Arnold, III '51.
1962: Lloyd O. Coulter '18; 1963: Edward
F. Chase '38;
1964: Edward B. Burr '45;
1965: Willard B. Arnold, III, '51; 1966; Morris A. Densmore '46; Secretary, Robert M.
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The 1960-61 Alumni Fund stands as a landmark in
Bowdoin history, thanks to Fred Willey, the Class Agents,
and thousands of other contributors who helped make a
dream become a concrete reality.

Who

Concert

which

tended tQ mofe than $217) 500

CONTENTS

In

$25,600,

earlier years.

Willey had suffered a heart attack four days

the

of

$200,000, a record that was ex-

by the time the books were closed on June 30.

he had

and,

most of
Fred Willey, I thank each contributor for what
he helped accomplish last year.
The Governing Boards
had budgeted a 1960-61 deficit of $35,000. However, be-

an

after

Alumni Fund team,

behalf of the College, the
all,

Yet by Commencement Day

Monday

it

would fail to reach its goal of
$215,000 and, indeed, that it
to
reach
even
fail
would

Fred Willey was able to report

Late

man

was even more appropriate than alumni
at the Commencement Dinner could realize that Fred
Willey should be the recipient of the Alumni Service
Award, given for "outstanding and selfless service to
Bowdoin."

50th Reunion Gift, predicted that the 1960-61 Fund

Fred Willey

will this

will tell in the years that lie ahead.

In retrospect,

Some alumni, feeling that in 1960-61 no class had the
potential to give $33,000 in one
year, as 1910 had done as part
of

how much good

to estimate

is difficult

It

brought to the College and to the Fund by his kind and
thoughtful approach to his labor of love for Bowdoin.

Mr. Harold Lee Berry
Foreside, shown here
presenting the first known painting of
the Bowdoin campus to Professor Gerard
The painting is described on
J. Brault.
page 9 of this issue of the Alumnus.
At the right

'01

of

is

Falmouth
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Who

.

Gets Into College?
By Frank H. Bowles

What

are

my

What

can

I as

child's

chances of getting into college?

a parent do to improve

my

the college that seems

of getting into

child's chances

best for

him?

you've asked these questions, and maybe other
parents have asked them of you. For admission to college has
become the nation's sure-fire topic of conversation.
Elections, baseball, and international upheavals compete for
attention, of course, but these matters don't touch our personal
Yet it seems that even,- American has some contact
lives.
with the business of college entrance, knows a surprising

Chances are

amount about

it

—

—and

wants to

to the

two ques-

or at least thinks he does

know more.

What

he wants to

know

usually boils

down

Seventy students, fort) from the top half of the class
including those ten who did not make preferred institutions
all twenty-five from the third quarter, and five from the fourth
quarter, will apply to eighty institutions generally considered
"standard" or "respectable." Sixty will be accepted by one or
both of the colleges to which they applied. Thirty of the sixty
will graduate, and ten will continue in graduate or professional
school, most of them for one-year or two-year programs. These
sixty admitted students will average about three years of col7

(

)

lege apiece.

Thirty students, including

tions above.

from the third quarter,

There
tion

a quick answer to the first queswhat are m) child's chances of

is

—

getting into college?
child

who

can go to college. But it may also be true that a child with an
I.Q. of 140 who can do differential equations in his head may
not get to college.
Obviously, then, the general answer can only indicate that
there is a tremendous range of institutions, with varying
standards and opportunities, and that many factors determine
For a full answer to the quesactual chances of admission.
tion,

we must examine and

As

A first STEP,

known

describe these types of institutions.

of the fourth quarter and five

Half of these institutions will be four-

as "easy."

community

year colleges, and half will be junior colleges or
colleges.

students will be admitted.

All thirty

leave during the

has an I.Q. of ninety-five or better, who can
write a letter including a simple declarative sentence such as
"I want to go to your college," who can read without moving
his lips, and who can pay college expenses up to S500 a year

Any

arily

all

will apply to institutions that are ordin-

first

year,

Fifteen will

and eight more during the next

two years. The seven who receive degrees will go directly
to employment, although one or wo may return to college
later for a master's

At

degree in education.

this point, we need some

specific information

about

the types of institutions I have just mentioned.
"Preferred" institutions
the ones that receive

—

the most
from high school students number from 100 to
depending on who makes the list. In my judgment, the

attention
150,

—

number is correct, and the list is still growing. It
should reach 200 by 1965, and 250 by 1970. The number of
places available in preferred institutions
now approximately
100,000
should increase to about 150,000 during the next
larger

—

—

decade.

us take a hypothetical group of one
hundred high school graduates who go on to college in a given
fear, and see what the typical pattern of their applications and

West, and on the

acceptances would be:

three-fourths of the total enrollment of the group.

Twenty

students,

let

all

from the top

half of the class, will

apply to sixty of the institutions that are generally listed as
Ten of them will be accepted by twenty of the
"preferred."
institutions.
Nine of the ten will graduate from their colleges, and six of the nine will continue in graduate or profesThese ten admitted
sional school and take advanced degrees.
students will average six years' attendance apiece.

-'Copyright

1961 by

Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.

All rights reserved.

The present 150 preferred
fifteen states

—mostly

colleges are located

in

in the Northeast, in the northern

Pacific coast.

about

Middle

Four-fifths are private, with

The one-

public have one-fourth of the enrollment. This
changing; in a few years it will be three-fifths
private and two-fifths public, with a fifty-fifty enrollment splitIt now costs about S3, 000 a year to send a child to a prefifth that are

proportion

is

ferred institution.

—

"Standard" institutions
which are not selective at admission
but will not admit any student obviously destined to fail
number from 700 to 800. The larger number includes about
fifty that could be considered part of the preferred list and

BOW DO IX ALU MX US

In my
another fifty that could be placed on the easy list.
judgment, the smaller number is the right one for this cateIt will stay about constant over the next decade, with
gory.
But enrollments within the
some shifting between lists.
standard category will go up by at least fifty per cent.
Standard institutions are, of course, located in every state.
Seventy per cent of their enrollments are in public institutions,

and

But the private

thirty per cent in private ones.

tions

outnumber the public ones

institu-

in a ratio of sixty-forty.

Many

of the private colleges are remarkably small.
Costs at standard institutions tend to run from $1,500 to
$2,500 per year. Yet some of these schools operate with very
low fees, and naturally the public ones are in the lower cost
brackets.

"Easy" institutions number about 800, of which 300 are
four-year colleges and the rest junior colleges or community
colleges. The list will grow rapidly as colleges are established

over the next decade. Even though some easy colleges will
raise requirements and join the standard group, there may
Enrollment
well be 1,500 colleges in this category by 1970.

same period.
At present about one-third of the easy

will triple in the

institutions are four-

year private colleges with enrollment problems, and many of
But almost all
these are trying to enter the standard group.
newly established institutions are tax-supported.
Thus by

1970 the number of private colleges on
will

this level of

education

be negligible.

Cost of attending these institutions
ranges from nothing to $500 a year.

With

is

now

very low; tuition

these descriptions established,

chances of admission to these institutions,

us consider

let

now and

in

A student shows reasonable chance of success when he has
taken a secondary school program, including at least two years
of mathematics, two years of a foreign language, and four
years of English, has passed all subjects on the first try, and
has produced good grades in at least half of them. This means
a school record not too far below the middle of the class, at
worst.
Now that nearly all standard institutions are requiring College Boards or similar types of examinations, the school
record has to be backed by test scores placing the student in
the middle range of applicants (CEEB scores of 400 or
higher).
Such a student can be admitted to a standard institution,
but he may have to shop for vacancies, particularly if his
marks and scores are on the low side and if he comes from a
part of the country where there are more candidates than
vacancies.
Thus students in the Northeast often have to go
outside their region to get into a standard college, even if
they have excellent records. On the other hand, where there
is still room for expansion, as in the South and parts of the
Middle West, students may enter some of the standard institutions with records that are relatively weak.
Students with poor records or poor programs who still offer
unusual qualifications, such as interest in meteorology or
astronomy, students who wish to follow unusual programs in
college, or students who are otherwise out of pattern will
often find it difficult to enter standard institutions. Curiously
enough, they may well encounter greater difficulty with such
institutions than they would have with many in the preferred
category.
In other words, standard institutions are "standard"
They take care of the majority
in many senses of the word.
of college students, and will continue to, but they do not move
much

outside of a fixed pattern.

the

future.

The

"preferred" institutions are already difficult to enter

and will become more so. In general, their requirements call
for an academic standing in the upper quarter of the secondary school class, and preferably in the upper tenth.
School
recommendations must be favorable, and the individual must
show signs of maturity and purpose. Activities and student
leadership have been much overplayed, particularly by parents
and school advisors, but they carry some weight as indications
of maturity. Parental connections with colleges help, but they
are rarely decisive.
If any factor is decisive, it is the school
record as verified by College Board scores.
Chances of admission to any of this group of "preferred"
colleges may be estimated as follows:
School record in upper ten per cent, with appropriate College Board scores and endorsement from high school
not
worse than two chances out of three.
School record in upper quarter, with verifying College
Board scores not worse than one in three. This does not
mean that the student will get one acceptance out of two or
three tries, but rather that this estimate of chance holds for
any preferred institution he applies to.
School record below the upper quarter, with strong counterbalancing factors, such as high College Board scores, remarkable personal qualities, proven talents in special fields, strong
family connections, recent awakening of interest and excellent
performance, achievement despite great handicaps not better
than one chance in three, and not worse than one chance in

—

—

—

four.

No

others need apply.

1 HE "standard" institutions are, taken as a group, still
whose past performance or present

accessible to any student

promise gives reasonable chances of college
are gradations within

the standard

success.

institutions.

But there

Some

ap-

proach the selectiveness of the preferred group; others are
purposefully lenient in their admissions and stiffer in later
"weeding out" during the first year of college.

A
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1HE

We

"easy" institutions are by definition non-selective.

make several generalizations about them.
any high school graduate can enter an easy institution,
regardless of his I.Q., or his studies in school, or what he hopes
to do in college and after.
Second, an easy college usually offers a wide range of
courses, all the way from a continuation of the general high
school course, to technical and semi-professional programs,
can

First,

to the standard college subjects.

Third, easy colleges will draw some well-prepared students

who

later go on to advanced degrees.
Fourth, since easy colleges are not selective (neither keeping students out nor forcing them out) they must operate so
that students will make their own decisions, and thus they
,

on guidance.
of all selective demost
powerful
since one of the

must have
Fifth,

vices

is

a strong institutional emphasis

the charge for tuition, easy colleges tend to charge

low, or no, tuition.
Sixth, easy colleges are a consequence, not a cause, of en-

Even when they offer
programs which a few years ago would not have been considered as college work, they do so in response to demand.
larged

And

demand

for higher education.

demand

Total enrollment in higher
education in 1970 will be about double that of today, and it
may well be that this type of institution will account for
from one-third to one-half of that total. The number and
size of these institutions will increase, and they will become
widely distributed throughout the country, instead of being
the

is

increasing.

concentrated on the Pacific coast and in the Middle West as
they are now. Thus in 1970 it will still be possible for any
student to enter college.
To sum up, then, the answer to our first question is that a
student's chances of getting into college are excellent provided that he is able and willing to do what is necessary to
prepare himself for the college he would like to enter, of
that he is willing to enter the college that is willing to accept

—

him.

S

Let's turn

What

my

can

child's

now
I as

to

Not long ago

a survey showed that half of a group of parexpected their children to go to college did not know
the costs of college and were not making any preparation to

our second question:

a parent do to improve

chances of getting into the

costs.
The lesson is obvious. Parents who are
not ready to deal with college costs are failing in a vital area
of support.
Urging a child to study so that he can get a
scholarship may pay off, but it is a poor substitute for a family
plan for the financing of the child's education.

meet those

him?

college that seems best for

This is one of the standard, rather heavy questions for
which there are already available a great many standard, rather
heavy answers, dealing with the desirability of the good life,
the need for stable parents, and other valid but unenlightening
pronouncements. But some of the problems raised by this
question do not yield to standard answers. Three such prob-

The need

promote thinking,

for parents to

learning,

Colleges,

particularly

the

preferred

colleges,

They emphasize reading and discussion

are

bookish

about the merits of the college to which the application
going than he does about the applicant as an applicant.

as stimuli to

Naturally
about his

facts.

habit of reading

is

most

easily

formed

at

home.

It

can be formed by the presence and discussion of books. This
means, for example, that the fifty dollars that parents often
spend on coaching for college entrance tests can better be
spent over two years in the collection of fifty or sixty "highbrow" paperbacks. For this is reading that will do more than
any coaching courses to improve test scores and it will at
the same time improve preparation for college studies, which
coaching courses do not do.

value

—

2.

The need

for parents to

make

is

difficult for a parent to be objective
But enough is now known about evaluating individual abilities and achievements so that any parent
who really wants to may view his child as the child will be
viewed by the college. Such an evaluation is neither so difficult nor so time consuming as the processes parents often go
through in evaluating colleges. And since it relies on standard
academic information, it involves little or no cost. Yet its

student with the habit of reading will do better work in college than the student who relies on studying text books and

The

to choose a college in terms of the child's abili-

interests.

fall far short of expectations.
The difficulty seems to lie in
the placing of emphasis on the college, not on the student.
When the application is sent in, the parent often knows more

and

learning and thinking instead of stressing note-taking and the
study of text-books to accumulate facts.
College entrance
And the
tests are built, in part, to measure reading skills.

memorizing

and

Much is made of the problem of choosing colleges, and
great effort goes into the process of choice.
But the results,
if judged by the turmoil that attends the annual selections,

reading.
places.

The need

3.

ties

lems, or needs, deserve our attention.
1.

who

ents

is

it is

own

child.

inestimable.

For

if

the choice of college

is

made

in

terms of the child's capabilities, the first and most important
step has been taken toward placing the child in the college
that seems best for him.
And this, in turn, is the best insurance for a successful college career.

financial preparation for

college.

Frank Bowles

College is a costly business.
The preferred colleges cost
about $3,000 a year, and, of course, this comes out of net income after taxes have been paid. For most families with
children in college, it represents gross income of at least
Referring back to the average span of six years' at$4,000.
tendance for students who enter a preferred college, the family
of such a student must dedicate $24,000 of gross income for

i\n

interesting oil portrait hanging in the Museum
of Fine Arts shows an elderly gentleman in black wearing a
high peaked periwig and a stylish steinkirk cravat. The unsigned canvas, which we reproduce here for the first time, was
bequeathed to the College in 1826 along with several others
constituting a unique collection of early portraits of the

Bow-

doin family. The type of periwig and cravat pictured here

came

into fashion at the turn of the eighteenth century

in

Europe and America, suggesting that the portrait may be a
likeness of Pierre Baudouin, early Maine settler and Huguenot ancestor of James Bowdoin II (1726-1790), the Massachusetts Governor for whom the College was named.
So much has been written about Pierre Baudouin that it

Brault, the author of this article, has become an exon the Bowdoin family. He joined the faculty at the College
September of 1957 and has just left for a position with the Uni-

Professor

pert
in

Romance Languages Department. This article
was adapted from the text of a talk which Dr. Brault delivered before the Maine Chapter of the Society of the Colonial Dames of
America last April 27.

versity of Pennsylvania

it.

sions

He

is

and testing of applicants almost

ceived his bachelor's degree from

how

to find

President of the College Enall

of the time since he re-

Columbia

in 1928.

At the present time Mr. Bowles is in Paris, France, at the
of UNESCO, on a two-year assignment of great interest. He

office
is

in

charge of a Carnegie-supported study of university admissions theory
and practice atound the world.

Huguenot Ancestor
By Gerard

the country's leading authority on

trance Examination Board and has been dealing with college admis-

his college expenses.

Pierre Baudouin,

is

the right college and get into

J.

of the

Bowdoin Family

Brault
is quite difficult to sift myth from fact. A considerable legend
about the origins of the earliest known ancestor of the Bowdoin family had already developed by the time the Governor's
son, James Bowdoin III (1752-1811), came to write his
illustrious father's obituary. Pierre, claimed the emigre's greatgrandson, owned a handsome estate in the neighborhood of
La Rochelle, France, whence he fled to Ireland and then to
America following the revocation of the Edict of Nantes by
King Louis XIV in 1685. Persistent research by the present
writer and by others before him has failed to uncover any
trace of the Bowdoin family in La Rochelle, though fairly
elaborate lists of the Huguenots in that city and neighboring
towns have been preserved in French municipal and departThe preposterous story that Pierre was a
mental archives.
lineal descendant of Baldwin, Count of Flanders in 842, or,
at least, of "Baldwin, the chivalrous King of Jerusalem in
1143," was concocted out of whole cloth in 1830 by one Dr.
Abiel Holmes, who was also responsible for the misstatement
References to famous persons
that Pierre was a physician.
bearing the name Baudouin had, however, been made in a

considerably

earlier

discussion

B O

of

the

Bowdoin

W DO I X

A L U

family,

MXU

as

In

1687

Falmouth was

a small village

made up

of a

few

scattered houses along the Fore River defended by Fort Loyall

on
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a rocky bluff overlooking Casco Bay.
Pierre decided to
claim one hundred acres of land across the river and to the
west of the little settlement, along Barbarry Creek, in what
is now South Portland. He soon learned, however, that this
would not be as simple as he had been led to believe.
After the petition was filed with the Governor's Office,
a patent was referred to a committee to ascertain whether a
warrant could be issued to have the petitioner's land surveyed.
Exorbitant fees, sometimes amounting to as much as fifty
pounds, were exacted every step along the way. This highly
unpopular practice, as a matter of fact, would later be one
of the chief factors leading to Andros' overthrow in 1689Pierre's petition was made in February of 1687, but the
warrant to survey his claim was not issued by Andros in
Boston until October of that year. Deputy Surveyor Richard

Clements made the

trip

to

Maine

in

November, and

his

reproduced for the first time here.
Pierre was required to pay thirty-four shillings and two pence
to Clements for these services alone. He was required to sell
draft of Pierre's land

is

manage these and other
contrived somehow, however, for
he soon owned two other smaller tracts in the town proper.
Nothing is known about Pierre for the next few years,
but his life was doubtless similar to that of others in the
some

of his effects at half price to

fees in this connection.

1

j3

;

.'<

?•

noted by Erik Achorn '17

r'/j'il^
at the conclusion of this article.

Several documents describe Pierre as a merchant, and the

family was doubtless of bourgeois origin.
is,

frontier settlement. He probably divided his time between whatever business he was engaged in and improving
his land. Tragic events soon altered this peaceful routine.
The American Colonies were continually warring with the
French, with the Indians, or, more often than not, with both.
In 1689 Count Frontenac, Governor of New France, fitted
little

'

douin

of course, quite

common

The name Bau-

in France.

out three expeditionary forces for the invasion of

Edict of Nantes, following the Wars of Religion at
the end of the sixteenth century, enabled Protestants to worship and to live in relative security in France. Less than a
century later, Louis XIV began suppressing these rights one

The

by one, and, in 1685, he formally revoked the Edict itself.
Pierre Baudouin was one of hundreds of French Huguenots
who did not wait for this final blow to the Protestant cause
before fleeing his native country. In 1684, perhaps even a
year earlier, he had already joined the Huguenot settlement
at Wexford, Ireland, where he is listed as the sole owner of
a small ship or barque called the John of Dublin. Pierre worked briefly for the British Customs in Dublin, but a change
of administration left him without employment. In 1686 he
made the weighty decision to risk the treacherous crossing
to America in his little barque of twenty tons burden to seek
a permanent home for his family. A quaint family tradition
has it that the seventeenth-century French coverlet pictured
here for the first time was brought over by Pierre on this
occasion and used to protect his wife Elizabeth and four
small children from the elements. The bizarre ornamental
device depicting a crowned lion in the center of this masterpiece of textile craftsmanship has no connection with the
Bowdoin family coat of arms and remains an enigma to this
day. It is on display in the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
The Huguenots were settling all along the Eastern seaboard, frequently in small colonies. Pierre, however, was of
another mind. Shortly after landing at Salem, Massachusetts,
he learned of wonderful opportunities in the sparsely populated northern territory belonging to the Massachusetts Bay
Colony and called the Province of Maine. All one had to do,
people said, was to petition Sir Edmund Andros, His Royal
Majesty's Governor of New England and New York, for a
tract of unimproved land, and the property could be had
literally for the asking. Pierre thereupon sold for forty pounds
the little barque which had successfully managed the dangerous Atlantic crossing, gathered up his wife and children,
and headed north to Casco Bay and to the town of Falmouth,

now modern

He

Portland.

AUGUST
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New York

the

200 or

so

terrified

inhabitants

of

the

area

withdrew

within the walls of the fort. The enemy attacked on the morning of the 16th of May. The defense by the small band of
able-bodied men inside the fort was heroic, but it was soon
apparent that further resistance was useless. Captain Sylvanus

who was in command of Fort Loyall, provides the
following account of what transpired:
"We then demanded if there were any French among them
and if they would give us quarter. The response came back
E>avis,

from the leader in command that there were Frenchmen, and
would give us good quarter. Upon that we sent out to them
again to know from whence they came, and if they would
give us good quarter, both for our men, women and children,
both wounded and sound, and that we should have liberty to
march to the next English town, and have a guard for our
defence and safety unto the next English town,

—

— then we

would surrender,
and also that the Governor of the French
should hold up his hand and swear by the great and everlasting God, that the several articles should be performed.
All of which he did solemnly swear to perform, but as soon
had us in their custody, they broke their articles, sufour women and children and our men to be made
captives in the hands of the heathen; to be cruelly murdered
and destroyed, many of them, especially the wounded men;
only the French kept myself and 3 or 4 more, and carried
us over land to Canada."
There were actually fourteen captives in all who survived
the long trek back to Quebec. The Falmouth massacre reas they

fered

An ancestor

of

the

Bowdoin family

unknown

artist

Baudouin?)
1700)

(Pierre

(about

by

an

and New England.
The first detachment of 110 French
militiamen and Iroquois braves left Montreal and, after enduring the rigors of a midwinter forced march, descended upon
the inhabitants of Schenectady, whom they massacred pitilessly.

Another smaller war party raided the little town of Salmon
Falls in New Hampshire, which they put to the torch. Meanwhile, a third group of 100 French soldiers and Abenaki
Indians was proceeding slowly over wilderness trails from
Quebec to a rendezvous with the notorious Frenchman Baron
de Castine.

C

ASTINE HAD FOUGHT WITH THE FRENCH against the
Iroquois in Canada and later removed to Maine to a place,
which now bears his name, where he married the daughter
of the chief sachem of the Penobscot tribe. Having thus

identified himself with the Indians, he waged relentless war
with his allies on their arch-foes, the English Colonists in
Maine. Castine was currently smarting over a recent English
punitive expedition led by Andros himself on his home and
fort, which were plundered. He ached to avenge this burning
insult.

Rounding up 100 or more warriors, Castine set out for
Merrymeeting Bay, where he was to rendezvous with the detachment which had sacked Salmon Falls. Along the way they
were joined by the war party descending from Canada. The
force which camped on the shores of Merrymeeting Bay in
the spring of 1690 numbered between 400 and 500 French
and Indians. Their objective was Falmouth.
They could not have picked

a better time to attack the

The Massachusetts govern-

mains as one of the bloodiest episodes
American Colonies.

A Bowdoin
lates that Pierre

in the annals of the

family tradition, over 150 years old, reBaudouin and his family made a hairbreadth

escape from Fort Loyall on the very night before the attack,
thus averting certain death. Though Pierre's name appears

from time to time in the early records of Falmouth, there is
no mention of his presence there at the time of the massacre.
There is, on the other hand, reason to believe that the tradition may be true. We next find Pierre Baudouin in Boston
five years later receiving twenty-six pounds sixteen shillings
in payment for having made a voyage to Quebec aboard the
brigantine Trial to fetch the survivors of the Falmouth
disaster.

Pierre spent his remaining years in Boston, probably

in

business partnership with two merchants named Bulreel and
Milner. He probably joined the little congregation of Hugue-

not refugees known as The French Church in Boston. The
inventory of his considerable estate (it was valued at 1344
pounds! ) is still preserved in the voluminous files of the
Suffolk County Probate Court in Boston.
A "shop" is mentioned, and he is named as the proprietor of two houses. The
same document mentions his death as having occurred in
September, 1706. His remains are probably interred in Boston,
perhaps in or near the Bowdoin family vault in the Granary
Burial Ground, where many other of his co-religionists were
laid to rest.

Thus came to a close the eventful life of Pierre Baudouin,
Huguenot refugee, early Maine settler, and Colonial mer-

garrison of Fort Loyall, save for a few soldiers, was withdrawn and ordered to join the English expedition against
Canada under the command of Sir William Phipps.
Meanwhile the awesome force of French and Indians made
their stealthy approach to Falmouth. When they were sud-

His wife Elizabeth died at the age of 77 in Boston in
1720.
She was survived by two sons, one of whom, James
Bowdoin I, became the richest merchant of his day in the
Colonies.
He participated actively in Boston affairs and
amassed his fortune through shipping and real estate investment. James' son and namesake, James Bowdoin II, became
Governor of Massachusetts in the turbulent years immediately
following the American Revolution. It is more than fitting
that Maine's earliest college was named in honor of this
Massachusetts patriot, whose immigrant ancestor was one

denly discovered in the vicinity, the alarm was sounded and

of the hardiest of

hapless inhabitants of Falmouth.

ment, learning of the pillage of Schenectady and Salmon Falls,
and ill-informed as to the whereabouts of these threatening
war parties, decided to mount a combined land and sea operation to take the war into the enemy's territory. The entire

chant.

its

early settlers.
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The Bowdoin Family Coat
By Gerard

O,'NE OF THE CHIEF AIDS in tracing the origins of a Colonial
immigrant

the family coat of arms.

is

particular instance

is

that

no one

really

The trouble in this
knows how the Bow-

Baudouin and the Bowthe New England Histori-

In a recent article entitled "Pierre

doin Coat of Arms," published in
cal and Genealogical Register (Volume CXIV, October, I960,
pages 243-268), the author discusses the technical aspects of
this problem.
Here is a summary of the main points made in
that article:
1. In order to have a family coat of arms accepted for
record by the Committee on Heraldry of the New England
Historic Genealogical Society in Boston, the universally recognized arbiter of these matters in this country, proof must be
filed or exhibited that the immigrant either descended from
a family rightfully bearing arms, or brought arms with him
from the old country, either painted, embroidered, engraved,
or upon a seal, or at the very least used the arms on some

occasion.
2.

people

stone in the Granary Burial Ground in Boston cannot be
shown to be earlier than this date. The Huguenot coverlet
believed to have been brought over by Pierre Baudouin

Museum

down through

the years has failed to uncover such

Pierre Baudouin, the French Huguenot emigre to
America in 1686, used a seal with his initial and that of his
wife. His immigrant sons John and James also used seals,
but none appears to have been armorial.
No painting or
proof.

family silver

of any help, for the earliest engraved silvercan be positively dated (1748) belonged to
is

ware which
Governor Bowdoin,

Pierre's

grandson.

The armorial

John Adams' Letter

grave-

(in part)

of Fine Arts)

has a crude heraldic design

which bears absolutely no resemblance to the
arms used by the Governor and by his descendants.
3. Although a considerable amount of data has been gathered about Pierre Baudouin and his immediate descendants in
America, absolutely no trace of this family has been found
Several leads to Pierre's assumed native city (La
in France.
Rochelle) were diligently pursued by the archivists in that
in the center

but

locality,

all

proved

fruitless.

4. There is ample evidence, on the other hand, that Governor Bowdoin, his son James Bowdoin III, and other members
of their generations frequently used the coat of arms which

James Bowdoin I or his son, like countless
of their eighteenth-century American contemporaries, may
simply have commissioned a heraldic artist to produce a family
is

often depicted.

Until the possibility of a French source

coat of arms.

Persistent research by the author and by several other

Arms

Brault

J.

(Boston

doin family arms should properly be depicted.

of

definitively excluded, however,
this

may

not have been the

we

case.

is

are free to suppose that

The family

coat of arms

used by Governor Bowdoin and his descendants may be
blazoned as follows: azure, a chevron gold, between three
birds close of the same. Crest: an American eagle statant on
a torse, head downwards, wings addorsed and inverted. The
family motto ("Ut Aquila Versus Coelum") appears to have
been used only beginning with James Bowdoin III ( 17521811).

of

December

19, 1813, to Jefferson

Baudoin, the eighth Count of Flanders, was Emperor
1204. Baudouin the 2d was the last
latin Emperor of Constantinople in 1228.
A Baudouin was
King of Jerusalem in the 12th century, and Saladin or Noraddin, his enemy, said he had not left his equal. The name has
been distinguished in lettres as well as in war and politicks.
Another Baudouin, who died in 1650, translated
all the classicks and wrote many other things.

name.
Till very lately the French descent [lineage] of the Bowdoins has been known to very few and never boasted by
any body. But it has been published and proclaimed by Mr.
William Jenks, Secretary to the Board of Trustees of Bowdoin

on Mr. Bowdoin.

College, in his Eulogy

.

.

.

The Race of Baudouins, it is true, has long been notable in
France. The name, I believe, is to be found among the crusaders

when, no doubt, they were orthodox

to Jerusalem,

of Constantinople in

.

.

.

All these litterary,

civil, political, millitary, religious,

Catholicks; but afterwards, in the crusades against the Albi-

royal and imperial honours are

genses, they were suspected

Bowdoin family

on both sides. In all the seiges
and in all the battles, there were many nobles and cavaliers
among the sectaries.
The Count de Thoulouse, without
declaring himself a Manichean
had for the sect ... a
respect which bordered on extravagance, and laid the founda.

.

.

.

.

.

tion of all the misfortunes of his princely house [family].
Baudouin, brother of the Count de Thoulouse, was hanged
on a tree bv the hereticks, notwithstanding the tenderness of
the family for them.
The Count de Thoulouse (Baudouin) acted a mysterious
part.
Though he protested his orthodox faith, yet he obstinately protected the hereticks. ... he could not conquer
the secret inclination he had for heresy, nor foresee that he
was commencing the misfortunes of his family, nor that the
ambition of the neighbouring potentate would soon compleat
its destruction.
Simon de Monfort with onlv eight hundred
men and one thousand fantassins [infantry] attacked the
army of the King of Arragon and the Count de Thoulouse,
which was of one hundred thousand men, and totally defeated them.
.

.

.

.

.

.

#
is,

name

is

on the
extinct

male line. To repaire this breach a law of the State
has been procured to alter the name of a sister's son from
Temple to Bowdoin, and to him the family estate is given.
Sir John Temple, too, the father of that son, has poured a
stream of English noble blood into the mighty river of Bawdoin.
The name of Bowdoin is immortalized by a flourishing university founded by the family. You have immortalized the name by making an ambassador of it and by making
.

.

.

a cousin another ambassador.

Do
racy

it

you
is

call this

most

natural or artificial aristocracy?

State has more influence
has in England. ... It

unseen over oceans and continents and tryumphs

diffuses itself

over time.

.

Aristoc-

name of Bowdoin in this
than the name of Russell or Howard
[aristocracy] is a subtle venom that

certainly, for the

.

.

An

hundred other foreign aristocracies ... are sowing their
seeds in this country, and we have an abundance of them
springing up in this country, not from virtues and talents
so much as from banks and land jobbing.

#

however, but a ray of the historical glory of the

AUGUST

to be devolved

in the

This

This

now

of Massachusetts. But the

noble,

19 61

letter

from John Adams

to

Thomas

the attention of the Editors by Dr. Erik

Jefferson was called to

Achorn of the Class of 1917.

On The Campus
For the first time Bowdoin College
had a Chamber Ensemble in resiThis past summer, during the
dence.
month of July, the Concert Arts Chamber Players presented a series of seven
concerts in the lounge of the Moulton
Union. The musicians involved were
William Doppmann, pianist, Camilla
has

Doppmann,
list,

Warren Laffredo, vioLing Tung, violinist, Rosemary Wal-

ler,

violinist,

cellist,

and Richard Waller,

clari-

The ensemble performed

most unusual and interesting series of works
with remarkable musicianship and ima

They took advanpeccable technique.
tage of the vast literature of chamber
music from Bach to Stravinsky and utilensembles varying from one to

five

players.

Especially notable were the performances of the Bach Goldberg Variations
by Mr. Doppmann, the Ravel Trio for
violin, cello, and piano by Mr. Tung and
Mr. and Mrs. Doppmann, a Suite by
Milhaud for violin, clarinet, and piano
by Mr. and Mrs. Waller and Mr. Doppmann, and the Mozart Quartet for clarinet and strings in A Major.

The

performances of this
group served to balance,
in
a most satisfying way, Bowdoin's
summer program.
Bowdoin is very fortunate to have
had this young ensemble here for its
first summer.
The opportunities for an
brilliant

extraordinary

association such as this are rare indeed.

We

a

permanent

part

of

summer

the

look forward to their return in 1962

New Alumni House

The

program.

Tuition Going

Up

a

Tuition at Bowdoin will be increased
to $1,500 a year beginning in September
of 1962
an increase of $250 over the
present figure of S 1,250, which will remain in effect throughout the 1961-62

—

academic
luctantly,

costs

of

Cram House,

located at 83 Federal
next to the President's House, be

remodeled

has taken this step rehelp meet the increasing
operation. The only other al-

would appear

to

be to make

the college pro-

Bowdoin's Alumni House.

football

game on October

7,

home

first

alumni and

Alumni House

the

Lounges and

rooms

rest

will be avail-

able, as will a service bar for those

bring their

House

own

make

their headquarters.

who

The Alumthe morning

refreshments.

be open in
and after the game on October 7 October
28, and November 4, with a steward in
ni

will

,

gram.
in the past

when

tuition increases

have been made necessary, the financial
aid program will be augmented to help
those students whose families are not
able to pay the full charges. There will
also be increased on-campus employment

attendance.

Plan now to visit the new Alumni
House, where you will meet many of
your Bowdoin friends.

Faculty Matters

opportunities.

More than

Bowdoin's 800
undergraduates receive some form of
financial aid from the College. Nearly
$300,000 will be allocated in the coming year, with some $250,000 in direct
grants and $45,000 more in supplemenhalf

of

The $1,500
only

Shortly

Commencement Presinew departPhilip M. Brown in

after

dent Coles appointed three

ment chairmen

—

T

Holmes in matheWilliam C. Root in chem-

economics, Cecil
matics, and
istry.

tary loans.

vide

as

Therefore, beginning with the

to

serious curtailments in

As

the

Street,

their guests are cordially invited to

year.

ternative

As was announced at Commencement,
Governing Boards voted in June that
handsome college building known as

the

The College

netist.

ized

as

tuition fee will

about

one-half

cost of the instructional

of

still

the

program

prototal

for each

student, as has been true in the case of

almost every living alumnus, no one of
whom paid the full cost of his education
while he was receiving it.

Brown UniBowdoin faculty in

Dr. Brown, a graduate of
joined

versity,

He

1934.

the

has also taught at Stanford,

Brown, and Middlebury.
Dr. Holmes, a graduate of Bates College, taught at Sangervilie High School,
Bates, Kentucky Military Institute, and

New Haven

High School befaculty at Bowdoin in

(Conn.)

fore joining the

1925.

Holder of a Charles Weston Pickard
Professorship of Chemistry, Dr. Root is
a graduate of the University of California. He has taught at Bowdoin since
1932.
Interestingly

enough,

all

three

men

received their doctor of philosophy degree from Harvard. Would-be depart-

ment chairmen take

note!

Co'lege Physician Daniel F. Hanlev '39
served as physician for the United States

A.A.U. track and field team which toured Furope during the last half of Tuly.
He did yoeman work in what turned O'lt
to be a very busy iob, considering Wilma Rudoloh's pulled muscle and the
assorted illnesses and pains of the other
athletes

under

his care.

The teim comoered
gart,

in

Moscow,

Stutt-

London, and Warsaw and won

—

all

four of its meets
a tribute to D">n
Hanley's abilitv. In the summer of I960
he was one of the two team physicians
for the United States
The Concert Arts Chamber Players

Olympic team

at

Rome.
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Associate Professor of History William B. Whiteside spent a good part of
the summer teaching a Peace Corps unit
a course in American history, government, and civilization at Rutgers University

in

New

Jersey.

Following

the

completion of the program on August

group traveled to Colombia for
training and for two years of
service in that South American country.
Professor
Whiteside and Professor
Thomas Weber of Douglas College worked with 150 trainees, a number which
was reduced to 61 after completion of
the training course and a rigid physical
examination. The trainees also took an
intensive course in Spanish and courses
in community development and Latin
American culture. All are young men
between the ages of 21 and 31.
Dr. Robert J. Toft, Instructor in the
Department of Biology, has been awarded a grant of §10,680 from the National
18, the

further

Institutes of Health for additional support of a research project entitled "Parathyroids and Bone Metabolism."
This
grant supplements a previous award of

SI 6,548 for the proposed three-year research project begun in I960 by Dr.
Toft, who is studying parathyroid hormones to see what effect they may have
on calcium and phosphorus in bones and
other connective tissues.
This research is aimed at increasing
understanding of bones to assist scientists with research into possible cures for
bone disorders and such diseases as

On Auqust 11 and 12 the officers of the Alumni Council and the Directors of the Alumni Fund held an
on-campus meeting to make plans for the 1961-62 year. Shown here are Fund Chairman Willard B.
Arnold, III '51, Fund Secretary Robert M. Cross '45, Alumni Secretary Peter C. Barnard '50, and Council
President Frederick P. Perkins '25 outside the Moulton Union.

Foreside,

a classmate of the late Presi-

is

dent Sills. He was elected to the Board
of Overseers in 1921 and to the Board
of Trustees in 1937. After serving as
Vice President of the Trustees, he retired in I960 and was elected Trustee
Emeritus.

arthritis.

President Coles

has

been elected an

Honorary Member of the American Institute of Chemists. Honorary Members
of the AIC are "persons who by reason
of service to the chemical profession or
to the public, and by professional ac-

complishment,

have attained unusual
distinction in the chemical field."

Campus Painting

Earliest
Mr.

Harold

L.

Berry

who
member of

nearly forty years was a
Governing Boards of the

'01,

College,

for

the
has

given Bowdoin the earliest known painting of the campus. The 1822 view of
Massachusetts
Hall,
Winthrop Hall,

Undergraduate Distinctions
Robert

Barlow,

Freehold,

Jr., of
received his A.B. in June, is
the recipient of a fellowship for graduate
study at The Rockefeller Institute in

N.

J.,

New

B.

who

York.

He

S3,503-a-

use the

will

work toward

year fellowship to

a doctor

of philosophy degree in biophysics. Barlow was one of only 15 young people to

be awarded fellowships

at

the Institute,

where the students are few
and the faculty are many.
Charles
Mass.,

Speleotis

J.

who

is

'62

(

about 75

of

chusetts Hall.

Athletes.

The

shown on the cover of
the work of John G. Brown

painting,

this issue, is

of Boston. In the foreground

man pushing

is

an old

wheelbarrow filled with
jugs of root beer and plain and sugared
gingerbread. He has been identified as
"Uncle Trench," who used to peddle his
a

wares to Bowdoin students back in the
days when Longfellow and Hawthorne
were classmates. "Uncle Trench" has been
mentioned as the prototype of Uncle
Venner in Hawthorne's The House of
the Seven Gables.
Mr. Berry, who lives in Falmouth

AUGUST

1961

man

team, Speleotis received the honor
of having his essay on "How to Study
and Still Play Varsity Sports" printed in
the magazine Coach and Athlete for
May, 1961.
Speleotis, who is majoring in government, is a Dean's List student and won
the Sewall Greek Prize as a sophomore.
He entered Bowdoin as an Alumni Fund
Scholar and is a member of Psi Upsilon
fraternity.

Taneshiro Yamamoto,
years at

Bowdoin

as a

who

spent three

Bowdoin Plan

stu-

at

Bowdoin"

in

he compared college life at Bowdoin with that of his native Japan and
pointed out how he benefited from his
association with American college stuarticle

dents.

"The open warmth and frankness of
American student are priceless in
making friends," according to Yamamoto.
"The students in this country are blessed
with one quality for which I can find no
the

appropriate name. It is a combination of
innocence, childishness, and, above all,
a remarkable ability to switch from one
thing to another, from work to amusement, with equal concentration and apparent ease."

New

Appointments

Ten new faculty members have been
appointed during the summer, as well
as

two members

of

the

administrative

staff.

Dr.

In addition to his selection to the 18-

the author of an article entitled

the May, 1961, News Bulletin of the Institute of International Education. In the

Peabody,

Hall, and the old wooden Chapel
hangs in the President's Office in Massa-

is

"A Student from Japan

co-captain of the varsity

football team, was selected as the top
defensive guard on the 1961 National
Pop Warner Conference All America
Football
Team of College Scholar-

Maine

dent,

Howard W. Alexander

will serve

Mathematics. A graduate
of the University of Toronto, with a
Ph.D. degree from Princeton, he has
taught at Lehigh, Fenn College, Adrian
College, and Earlham College in Indiana, where he is Professor of Mathematics. At Bowdoin he will teach in
the National Science Foundation Academic Year Institute in Mathematics.
Dr. Edwin S. Briggs of the Class of
1945 will be Visiting Lecturer in English and will teach the course in twentieth
century English literature as well as
Freshman English. He was graduated
as Lecturer in

S

from Bowdoin cum laude, has a Ph.D.
from Harvard, and is Associate Professor

Wheaton

of English at

College, Norton,

Mass.

An Amherst
Fernald,

Jr.,

will

graduate, Dr. L. Dodge
be Instructor in Psycho-

He has his Ph.D. from Cornell and
has been an intern in clinical psychology
at the Devereux Foundation in Devon,
logy.

Pa.,

where he worked on

grammed

a series of pro-

be used with
machines.
Barton R. Friedman, a graduate of
Cornell with a master of arts degree
from the University of Connecticut, will
be Instructor in English. He has taught
at both Cornell and Connecticut and is
a candidate for his doctorate. His thesis
is on James Stephens.
Dr. James L. Hodge, a magna cum
laude graduate of Tufts University in
1957, who received his doctorate from
materials

to

teaching

Perm

State earlier this year, will be In-

German.

structor in

A

Thomas Means
Thomas Means, Joseph

1889-1961

E. Merrill Professor of the

Greek Lan-

guage and Literature Emeritus at Bowdoin, died suddenly at his home
on Maine Street in Brunswick on June 7, 1961, only a day after his
return from Dickinson College in Pennsylvania, where he had
spent a year teaching under the John Hay Whitney Foundation's
program of Whitney Visiting Professors.
A graduate of Yale in 1910, Professor Means studied at Merton College of Oxford University in England as a Rhodes Scholar
from 1911 to 1914. He later earned master of arts degrees from
both Yale and Harvard. After a year as a teacher at the Hotchkiss
School in Connecticut, he served with the American Field Service
and was a second lieutenant in the United States Army during World

War

I.

being

He

named

taught at the Roxbury School in Connecticut before
Assistant Professor of Languages at Bowdoin in 1921.

He was promoted
Joseph

E. Merrill Professor in

During
fessor

Means produced

1926 and became

member

of the faculty, Pro-

a series of classical plays, including at least

classical dramatist

from Aeschylus

to Hrotsvitha.

of the outstanding productions in this series, believed to be

unique, were the performances of Oedipus Tyrannus and Seven

Against Thebes. He was also considered an authority on Aristotle
and Catullus.
A devoted teacher, Professor Means kept in close touch with
many of his former pupils, both before and after his retirement in
1954. When members of the faculty and staff visited local alumni
clubs during the past seven years, "How is Tommy Means?" was
one of the questions which alumni were sure to ask.
Professor Means will be remembered by many people for
many things
by his former students for his inspirational teaching;
by faculty colleagues and friends for the mountain climbs they made
in his company; by all who had been guests in the Means home,
for the warm hospitality and sparkling wit of the host and hostess;
and by the citizens of Brunswick, for his unwavering stands, at town
meetings, for what he believed to be the right.

—

10

State graduate, Dr.

Arthur M.

Hussey, II, will serve as Visiting Assistant Professor of Geology.
The holder
of a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois, where he also taught, he spent
more than a year studying and mapping
certain areas of Maine and wrote his
thesis on "Petrology and Structure of
Three Basic Igneous Complexes, Southern Maine."
Serving as Lecturer in Speech will be
Dr. R. Wayne Pace, a graduate of the
University of Utah with a doctor of
philosophy degree from Purdue. He received a grant from the Purdue Re-

Foundation

search

for

his

'An

thesis,

NOTICE
accordance with the will

In

of
Professor Thomas Means,
notice is herewith given to his

former students and colleagues
of

1929.

his thirty-three years as a

one play of every

Two

to the rank of full professor in

Penn

his

desire
to

from

his

a

listing

available, but his

they
of

does
of

shelves

study.

of

in-

classical

not

the

per-

works

former friends

will doubtless fondly

the

be

selections

free

library

Space

volumes.

mit

that

make

vited

his

remember
sun

porch

Although he was not

a

collector of rare items, standard

Loebs, and Teubners
the works containing the authors of his especial
interest. Since the will stipulates

Oxfords,
are

that

among

these

books must be

tributed within five

dis-

months of

Means' death, those
interested are urged to communicate promptly with Professor Nathan Dane, II, Mere
Point Road, Brunswick, or with
Mrs. Means at 267 Maine Street,
Brunswick.
Professor
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Analysis of Selected Oral Communication Attributes of Direct-Selling Representatives as Related to Their Sales Effectiveness." He has taught at Purdue and
at

All of the programs will take place in
the Pickard Theater in

Penn

State in 1956, will be Instructor in
Economics. A doctoral candidate at M.I.T.,
where he was a Westinghouse Fellow
in Industrial Relations and a Ford Foundation Thesis Writing Fellow, he is writ-

Hall.

The Lake Oich Monster
Grand

Lake
Stream, an English major spending his

Merriman

Marcus

junior year

at

the

of

University of Edin-

burgh in Scotland, seems to have had
a good time. This past summer, for example, he toured the Highlands with

DimenLabor-Management Relations."
A 1955 Harvard graduate, Clifford R.
Thompson, Jr., is a new Instructor in

the University Students' Theatre Group
putting on Shakespearean plays.
To advertise their productions, Merriman and four other students concocted

He is also a candidate for his
Ph.D. at Harvard, where he has been
doing research on the 19th century Spanish novelist Leopoldo Alas.

and
a sea monster
paint and gave it a trial run in Loch
Oich. Its debut was to come in Loch
Ness, the home waters of monsters the
world over. But the Scottish Daily Express published pictures which prematurely exposed the hoax.
Concerning this incident the distinguished Chairman of the Bowdoin EngDepartment, one Herbert Ross
lish
Brown, commented, "At least it may be

ing his thesis on "The Political
sion of

Spanish.

Kwanha Yim, who was a captain in
the Army of the Republic of Korea a
decade ago and received a Bronze Star,
will be Instructor in Government. He received his bachelor of arts degree from
Dartmouth, where he later taught for
two years. He also holds a master of arts
degree from the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy and is engaged in a research project on Sino-Japanese relations from 1914 to 1919.
On the administrative side, Wallace
W. Rich of the Class of 1956 has been
appointed an administrative assistant in
the Business Office, replacing George A.
Quirk, who resigned to accept a position

Royal McBee Corporation.
Mr.
Rich had been with the Travelers In-

of paper, bricks, string,

said

that

Merriman

House at Harvard from 1958
He was formerly a curatorial
the Worcester Art

Museum

is

the

Bow-

first

doin man to help manufacture a sea
monster for Loch Oich to advertise a
production of Tivelfth Nigbt in northern Scotland. Needless to say, he did
not learn to do this in English 13-14.'
Brown's
13-14
Professor
is
English
Shakespeare course.

WCBB
WCBB

assistant at

the

chusetts.

College Concerts

first

,

(

cooperative venture of this type

by three independent

is

in prospect for the

Bowdoin commu-

William Doppmann opens
the musical schedule on Wednesday,
October 18, followed on Monday, October 23, by the Curtis String Quartet,
which will be making another in its
nity.

Pianist

long series of appearances

On

December

at the College.

sitarist Ravi
Shankar of India will present a concert.
Soprano Helga Pilarczyk Weidner (the
wife of Fred Weidner '50) will sing on
Monday, March 19, and on Monday,
April 16, the duo of Ives Chardon and

Friday,

1,

Frederic Tillotson will present a cello-

piano chamber music concert.
Another highlight of the musical season will come on Saturday, December 9,
when the Bowdoin Glee Club will sing,
in conjunction with the Pine Manor
Junior College Glee Club and the Brunswick Choral Society.

AUGUST

1961

the

The 93

processes were utilized.

illuminat-

ed pages were printed by

a

process, sheet fed, so that the

many

five-color

subtle

and shades could be best reproduced. Gold was used throughout and
was protected from change and discoloration by both an undercoat and an
colors

overcoat of lacquer. In order to duplicate the original perfectly, each sheet
was fed through the presses seven times.
The remaining 1,189 pages of type
were printed by photo-lithography in
three-color line to duplicate faithfully the
rubrication which graces the black letters.
A special golden-bronze powder
which would withstand the tests of many
years and the highest quality permanent

pigments were employed to assure that
the magnificent colors will last the

life

of the book.

The two volumes

are

bound

in

top

cowhide and decorated and
24 carat gold, with marbleiz-

in

liberal arts colleges.

The Gutenberg

Bible,

printed

prob-

was the first major work
printed from movable type.
ably in 1455,

Sinkinson Prize
With a gift of $2,000, Hudson Sinkinson '02 of North Waterboro has established a short story prize at

Bowdoin

in

From its transmitter located on Danforth Hill in Litchfield, ten miles from
Lewiston, WCBB's 316,000 watt signal

memory of his late wife, Mary B. Sinkinson. The income from the fund will go
to the upperclassman who writes the

494,000 people, approximately
population of Maine. The
of
the
54%
transmitting tower and antenna have
been erected, the transmitter building is
under construction, and technical equipment is being purchased and installed.

best short story for a special contest.

will reach

Another year of outstanding concerts

undertook

ed endpapers.

until 1961.

Massa-

which

The copy is in two volumes, the first
containing 648 pages and the second 634.
The page size is approximately 12 by
18 1/2 inches, and the margins, suitably
illustrated, are
large. The paper, offwhite, 90-pound, 100 percent rag stock
content made especially for this edition,
has a laid finish which is smooth enough
to take the quality gravure used.
To duplicate the original, two printing

stamped

Colby-Bates-Bowdoin ) Channel 10, Maine's first educational television station, will start programing this
fall.
This pioneering effort is owned
jointly by the three colleges through the
Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Educational Telecasting Corporation (non-profit). It is

in

Books,

task of duplicating the original as closely

quality

with

surance Company.
Marvin S. Sadik is the new Curator
of the Museum of Fine Arts, replacing
Richard Wadleigh. A graduate of Harvard, from which he also has an M.A.
degree, Mr. Sadik was a tutor in Leverett

Pageant

as possible.

Parsons College in Iowa.
Phillip Saunders, a graduate of

Memorial

Bates is Presiof the
Directors
Board
of
dent of the
corporation, and President Coles is a
Vice President, as is President Strider of
Colby.
Other Bowdoin representatives
are Charles W. Allen '34 of Portland,
who is Secretary, and Horace A. Hildreth
President

'25 of

Phillips

Cumberland

T

16.

Art Exhibitions

of

Foreside.

Another Pike Gift
Sumner

Mrs. Sinkinson, who was a constant
buyer and reader of books, died on June

Pike '13 of Lubec, President of the Board of Overseers and one
of Bowdoin's most generous benefactors,
has given to the Library a facsimile copy
of the famous Gutenberg Bible. This is
one of 1,000 copies printed recently by

In three loan exhibitions during the
summer, the Walker Art Museum presented a comprehensive survey of Ameri-

can art for the past 175 years.
Two of Maine's leading art collectors,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. Woolworth of
Winthrop, loaned two groups of paintings of the American scene from the
Revolution to World War I. The first
group, composed of landscapes, was on
view from July 1 through July 30, and
the second,

made up

of

still

lifes,

in-

and genre scenes, was displayed
The
from August 1 to September 5.
collection includes paintings by Inman,
Haseltine, FitzHugh Lane, Whitteridge,
teriors,

11

"

"

John

Financial Highlights for the Year

demands of

The

net addition to

Grants, and Bequests received for

purposes was

all

Endowment Funds was

624,826

At June 30, 1961, the principal of Endowment Funds was

At June

book

30, 1961, the value of the College's investments was

.

19,248,182

.

26,095,942

Alumni Fund

for 1960-61 was
$121,810 was available for current expenses and $95,696 was
added to class funds or was designated for other special uses.

total of the

Income

for the year exceeded expense of operations

by

income

The income

coming year
the amount of

for the
in

rate

as

Last

fall

25,600

from 5,316
graduates,
8,244
(65%
non-graduates, Medical School graduates
and honorary graduates to whom question-

5.36%

.

Charles
field,

Pendergast,

Max Weber,

Ben Shahn, Burch-

Feininger, and Alfred

Duca.

1961 Honoraries
Each year one of the pleasures of being at Commencement is to try to find
out in advance just what distinguished
figures are to receive honorary degrees.
Each year the secret is pretty well kept,
but occasionally a determined person who
goes about his searching in the right
places and in the right way can learn the
identity of one or two of the recipients.
Another of the pleasures at Commencement is to hear the honorary degree citations read at the exercises in the First
Parish Church. For those who were not
able to be present at that ceremony
this year, we present here a sentence
or two from each citation, by way of a
brief word-picture of the eight recipients.

James

J.

Wadsworth

— "Firm in his

devotion to both democracy and world
peace, as Chairman of the Board of Directors of Freedom House he is convinced that the goals of a free society
cannot be reached unless Americans
understand the nature of Communism,
and thus stoutly resist world domination
by any single group or nation."
12

"Now

the puisa peerless

liberal college
tion,

—

Dickey

S.

he

grown

to university func-

foresightedly concerned

is

the able leaders of

that

tomorrow graduating

from our colleges of today be men of

commitment and

men

dedication, as well as

of knowledge,

skill,

understanding,

and wisdom."

Robert

B.

Williamson

— "Appoint-

Kirkland

and wistfully forbears the growing loss
of useful and economic transportation
while we prepare for a trip to the moon."

Abbie

were

tabulated.

forms

to

them

soon.

A

complete

tabulation

of

them

and

alumni

return

occupations

follows:
Accounting, Auditing
Advertising
Agriculture, Farming, Ranching, Forestry
Architecture

Armed

Huston Evans

— "Her

poetic
imagery, derived from stern Maine landscapes of childhood, has been disciplined
and defined by New England heritage
and education, given grandeur, fire, and
depth by the passionate blood of a
Welsh father and his forebears
yeo-

37
17

19

558

Creative Arts (Art, Literature, Theater)

8

529

Education
Education

Administration, Libraries,

Museums, Hospitals

187
27
176

Engineering

Government

Service

340
312
979
425

Insurance
Law, Judiciary

Medicine, Dentistry, Psychiatry
Ministry and Clergy, Missionary

87
24
119

Oil

Public Utilities

135
27

Publishing, Journalism

Radio, Television

42
46
381
30
203

Real Estate
Research
Retired
Social

49
48

183
293

Services

Banking, Brokerage, Finance
Building, Construction, Contracting

Manufacturing

— "As

author
of Men, Cities, and Transportation, he
now relishes neither neighbors nor cities,
C.

had been sent)

Business

ed to the Superior Court in 1945, and to
the Supreme Judicial Court in 1949, as
Chief Justice for Maine since 1956 he
has embarked on what he once called 'a
great adventure designed to improve the
administration of justice.'

Edward

returns

Additional survey cards continue to drift
in, which prompts the Alumni Office
staff to ask others who are still holding

and seasoned President of

John
sant

1,

of the

naires

239,266
94,717
64,836

....

Bowdoin alumni were

By May

alumni

Financial aid grants to 268 students totaled

Homer, Eastman Johnson, Luks, William
Mount, and Theodore Robinson.
From July 17 to September 5 the
Museum had on display the collection
of Norma and John Marin, loaned by
John Marin, Jr. of New York. Drawn
chiefly from the work of artists active
from 1910 to the present day, the exhibition included works by William Zorach,
Marguerite Zorach, To Davidson, John
Marin, Georgia O'Keefe, Maurice and

all

asked to complete brief occupation survey forms and return them to the Alum-

42,887

Students earned from College and Fraternity jobs

and

trust

Alumni Occupations

projects expenditures in excess of

In addition, 479 loans totaled

His

217,506

.

on the book value of endowment funds was

intimately.

the

known

a

him

ni Office.

The budget

a large school, he has

student editorial which described
'The Perfect Teacher, The Perfect Gentleman, The Perfect Friend.'

by

16,152,970

.

market

The

1,454,151

!

.

— "Despite

understanding for them, his uncompromising stand on quality, hard work, and
application, brought to his pupils ample
rewards in frankness, respect, friendliness,
humor, love, and devotion, as manifested

1960-61
total of Gifts,

Matthews

students

his

The

B.

Service,

Public

Health

Student
Transportation

35
Total

5,316

—

men and

Alumni Day October 28

bards."

Warren

G. Hill

— "Uncompromis-

ing in his efforts to raise educational
standards throughout the State, he would
create for Maine a system of public education to meet not only her needs, but
his

high

ideals."

Neal W. Allen

'07

— "Finding

his

livelihood in the family business of his

Portland birthplace, by the highest standards of business ethic and conduct, he has
remarkably served all of Maine."

Alumni are reminded that Alumni Day
has been moved to an earlier date, beginning this fall. The Alumni Council voted
for the earlier date at its 1961 Midwinter
Meeting in the hope that alumni and
guests would find better weather than
they have had in recent years.
Alumni Day this year will be on Saturday, October 28, when Bowdoin plays
Colby in Brunswick. In 1962 Alumni

Day

for October 20, the
Williams
game.
day of the
is

scheduled

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

CALENDAR

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
VARSITY

FOOTBALL

1961

September 30
Tufts

Medford

1:30 P.M.

Home

1:30 P.M.

September

APPLICATIONS

Wesleyan

Amherst

Amherst

alumni of known

7

address from the Athletic Office

28

were mailed

October 14

2:00 P.M.

Williamstown

October 28
Colby

Home

ALUMNI DAY
OCTOBER 28, 1961

1:30 P.M.

November 4

Home

Bates

Alumni Council-Alumni Fund

Campus Conference
Thanksgiving Recess

22-27

December
Christmas Vacation begins

15

1:30 p.m.

Alumni Day
day of the game

1962

Applications for the

11

Maine

Orono

Luncheon on the
with Colby accompanied the ap-

1:30 P.M.

FRESHMAN
October 13
Worcester

October 27
Colby

plications

2:00 p.m.

those

Away

2:30 P.M.

Home

2:30 p.m.

football

for

remember

tickets.

who

purchase

Spring Semester begins

1

that the Col-

tickets

March
Senior Dinner

5

in

23
April

on

May

advance.

Spring Vacation begins
Spring Vacation ends

3
Following

Alumni

Home

Day there

gathering

2:00 P.M.

game

the

recent years.

will

with
be

Moulton

the

in

All

November 10

Colby

an

informal

Union

as

in

are invited to attend.

Ivy

19

Day

June
16

Away

Maine

Christmas Vacation ends

3

lege provides luncheon only for

3

M.C.I.

January

February
Please

Home

October 20
Brewster

November

Alumni Day

November

about the middle of August.

2:00 P.M.

Day

Parents'

2-4

October 21
Williams

November

to

160th Academic Year begins

25
October

October 7

157th

1:30 P.M.

Commencement

Exercises

Although Bowdoin will have at least
two lettermen returning this year at

Garland,

who alternated so capably at
center last season, are back in action.

continue to plague Coach Corey. The
Polar Bears will probably have to de-

every position except end, Coach Nels

Quarterback Dexter Bucklin and his
able replacement, Dexter Morse, will
both be in uniform again this year.

pend on power plays and Bucklin's

Corey '39 still faces the problem of
depth in at least two spots. Only senior Jack Adams returns to the end
ranks with much varsity action under
his belt, and Co-Captain Charlie Speleotis and junior Bob Ford are the
only letter-winning guards back in action, following the shift of Co-Captain
Dave Fernald to a tackle post. Except for junior Bob Simon, all the
other guard candidates are sophomores.
the Polar Bears are to equal or
better last year's fine 5-2 record, Coach
If

Corey and his staff must find replacements for ends Charlie Finlayson, Bill
Widmer, and Dave Barron (the latter
having transferred to Tufts Dental
School) and must also come up with
some solid reserve strength in the
guard, tackle, and halfback positions.
The Bowdoin eleven appears fairly
solid at the center, quarterback, and
fullback spots.
Joe Hickey and Jim

And

at fullback,

Mike Panteleakos and

Danny Alvino will be supported by
junior Joe McKane and good sophomore prospect

Bill Farley.

Hard-running Barry Jenkins heads
a group of three returning lettermen
in the halfback ranks, backed by Jack
Milo and defensive specialist John La-

The other seven halfback candidates lack experience.

Casse.

Lettermen Howie Hall and Bill
Nash join Fernald as a solid nucleus
at tackle, along with three relatively
untried candidates, but at end only
junior Mike Altman has seen varsity
action besides Adams.
He will battle

Frank Drigotas, Eaton
Tarbell, Bob Hale, and Joe Zilinsky,
and juniors John Watters and Lennie
Johnson for the other starting spot.
Lack of speed in the backfield may

sophomores

imaginative

signal-calling

The

again

this

a question-mark at this point, with the loss
of Finlayson, by far the leading pass
Drigotas and Tarreceiver last year.
bell were the top targets for quarterback Dick Bail on last year's freshman
eleven.
Perhaps the biggest factor affecting
Bowdoin's chances to equal last year's
record is an expected overall improveWith
ment among the opposition.
the possible exception of Wesleyan,
Nels Corey feels that the Polar Bears'
season.

passing attack

opponents will

all

is

show improvement

He

looks for Tufts to be a
formidable opening foe again and
points to Maine as the team to beat
However, he feels
in the State Series.
that any one of the four Series teams
has the potential to gain another leg
on the Barrows Trophy, now resting
in the Bowdoin trophy case.
this year.

The Brunswick Scene
One

of the six patrol squadrons
Brunswick Naval Air Station has
just been assigned to Jacksonville, Fla.,
in a move to be effective before October

at the

of this year.

The

transfer provides a

more

nearly equitable distribution of Atlantic
Fleet anti-submarine forces.

Although one immediate reaction

A

UG U ST

19

6

1

to

news was a flood of rumors that the
Naval Air Station in Brunswick would
eventually be shut down, there seems almost no possibility that this is true.
However, the transfer of some 50 officers
and 250 enlisted personnel and their
the

families
effect

is

certain

on the

to

have

an

the area. There will also be a small reduction in school enrollment from the
3,400 figure which had been expected,
but it is a safe bet that the enrollment
will be at least 150 above the 1960-61
figure of about 3,200.

easing

tight housing situation in

Brunswick High School

will be

on
13

double sessions this fall, at least through
September and October, with the freshattendabout 350 strong
man class
ing classes between 12 noon and 4:30.
anSophomores, juniors, and seniors
will be in school
other 800 or more
from 7:25 to 11:55 in the morning.
The double-session arrangement will
continue until a second floor has been
completed on the high school wing. One-

—

—

—

—

half of the faculty

members

will

teach

the morning session, one-third the afternoon session, and the remainder parts of

both sessions.
Construction of the second floor of the
high school wing was authorized at a
special town meeting on June 19. following a long evening of discussion. Begun
almost immediately after the meeting,
the
addition will cost approximately
SI "5.000. It will provide about 250 additional spaces, just about the number
needed this year.
After much backing and filling, as
well as prolonged discussion, Brunswick.
Bowdoinham, Harpswell, and Topsham have all approved a tuition contract for high school pupils. At its town
meeting on June 19, Brunswick's voters
authorized the construction of a
second wing on the high school. Estimated to cost S42 5,000, it will not be
completed for nearly a year.
For the first time Brunswick schools
are operating on a 5-3-4 basis, with the
junior high school housing Grades 6, 7.
and 8, and the high school filled with
pupils in Grades 9, 10, 11, and 12. This
arrangement follows several years of a
also

6-3-3 system.

To the

relief of taxpayers, Bruns-

wick held the line on property taxes this
year. The selectmen established a 1961
rate of S3 3-60 per SI, 000 valuation, the
same rate as in I960, despite an over-all
budget which is about SI 70.000 higher
than last year. Higher estimated revenues,

especially

in

the

school

depart-

ment, and an increase of S34l,420 in
taxable property were mainly responsible for holding the line.
This year's total valuation is S 36,7 52.750, as compared with S 36,4 11.330 in
1960.

Bumper-to-bumper traffic will continue in Brunswick for at least another
year, at the end of which time, it is
hoped, the

Brunswick

new
to

Route 1 from
Corner may be

section of

Cook's

completed.

The Maine Street interchange and the
bridge at Water Street should be completed early this

fall.

Traffic will

move

more rapidly and smoothly on both
Maine and Mill Streets, but cars bound
for points east of Brunswick will still
have to drive along Pleasant Street, up
Maine, around the First Parish Church,
and out past the Naval Air Station.

14

All during the summer cars and trucks
have crept along this route at a painfully slow pace. Traffic seeking to enter

Storage Company, Abbot Furniture Company, and the maintenance staff of the
Lewis Building, with a total staff of 30

from some of the side roads,
Route 24 to the Islands, has
been held up as much as 30 minutes.

to 35 more people.
All of these operations

Route

1

particularly

combined rep3 / /2 and 4

resent a payroll of between

million dollars, as well as

The Bath-Brunswiek area now
the

of a

services

thony Betts,

pathologist.

who

is

Memorial Hospital,

has
Dr. An-

resident at the Bath

supervises

also

the

Regional Memorial
Hospital and Parkview Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.
Dr. Betts, who had been associate pathologist at Massachusetts Memorial Hospital, was an RAF pilot during World
War II. He came to the United States
in 1954 and trained in pathology at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland.
laboratories

the

at

1

jobs for be-

tween

925 and 1,000 people. Verney
Mill, in normal times, had between 800
and 900 on its payroll, working three
shifts.
The number was higher during
World War II, but that was not the
normal employment figure.

The Walker Homestead

in

Topsham

has been purchased by the United Baptist Church of that town. The property,
which is adjacent to the church, will
eventually be razed to provide badly

needed parking space as well

room

as

for a church school building.

Brunswick has a new Town Manager.

Town
M.

John

manager

Bibber,

P.

for five years, has replaced

Libby,

who

in

Old

Thomas

become Bur-

resigned to

Bowdoin. Mr. Bibber is a native
of Lewiston and received his bachelor

sar at

of

degree

science

in

civil

engineering
in 1948.

from the University of Maine

Eight years later he received his master's
degree in public management, also from
Maine.
In

addition

manager,

tax

to

duties

his

collector,

town

as

and road com-

missioner, Mr. Bibber also serves as
superintendent of the Brunswick Sewer

The Homestead

is one of the oldest
Topsham. It was built in
1808 by Nathaniel Walker and rebuilt
by his son, who added a third floor, installed a large hall which served as a
theater, and constructed a bowling alley
and pool and billiards room. In the early
days Topsham High School graduation
ceremonies were held in the hall.

houses

Still

tub.

the

in

in the

house

In the cellar

foundation.

structure

are

is
is

the original batha

vault built

furniture pieces, including several grandfather clocks, old mirrors, chairs, bureaus,

and the bed of General Joshua

District.

into

The 33 rooms of the
crammed with antique

berlain of the Class of 1852,

L.

Cham-

who became

War

Surprisingly enough, there are as
many people employed in the former
Verney Mill building today as there were

hero and served as President of the College from 1871 until
1883. The old stable is also jam-full of

before 1955, when that establishment
This information,
ceased operations.
based on a survey of industrial and commercial establishments leasing space in
what is now called the Lewis Industrial
Building,
Brunswick
surprised
most
people, whose attention had been largely
focused on getting new industries in new

furniture and books.

buildings.

An additional 20,000 square feet of
space has recently been leased to Sewall
and Son, Inc., manufacturers of inner
soles and shoe ornaments, which is closing a small operation (employing about
35 people) in Massachusetts and expanding its local plant.
This lease disposes of the last space
available

in

the

building.

510,000 square feet

The

entire

now

a

Civil

The Homestead had for some years
as a rooming house and

been operated
tourist home.

Jarvis Restaurant, familiar to Bowdoin men since 1938, is no more. George
H. Jarvis has closed his business to make
room for the Casco Bank and Trust Company's Brunswick branch office, which
had been located on the east side of
Maine Street, in the Tondreau Block.
Mr. Jan-is received a certificate of appreciation from the Brunswick Area
Chamber of Commerce on Tune 14. It
said, in part, "Across his tables and over
his cups

cussions

made.

of coffee many important dishave been held, and decisions

With

this

wish

to

certificate

his

many

occupied.
Among the other tenants are the Jay
Corporation,
manufacturer of artists'
brushes, with 43,000 square feet on the
ground floor and 100 employees; the

express their sincere
many
gallons of coffee
thanks for the
and the hours of conversation he has provided them."

Auerbach Shoe Company, with between
400 and 500 on its payroll, depending
on the market; Standard Romper Company, with 150 to 170 employees; the

The Brunswick Area Student Aid
Fund has made scholarship grants of

is

Mill Outlet Store, with 35; the Brunswick Dress Company, with 35; and the

Bowling

Alley,

Barrows

Transfer

and

friends

SI 1.250 to 55 recent graduates of Bruns-

wick High School, to help in their further education. Of this amount, S7.000
came from the United Fund and the

BOWDOIN ALU M X U S

other $4,250 from the Brunswick Business and Professional Men's Scholarship
Plan, the Turner Fund, and various organizations and individuals.
The business men's plan made $1,500
available
like

amount

totals $6,000.

and added a
capital fund, which

to

its

In June construction began on a
tenpin bowling center on the
Bath Road on the west side of the Central Maine Power Company's building.
The center, which is costing more than
S 500,000 to build and equip, will be
opened to the public by Yankee Lanes,
September.

Yankee Lanes

also

operates

bowling

centers in Massachusetts and

New Hamp-

shire. Its one-story building,

140 feet by

140 feet, is of colonial design, is bricked
on three sides, and will have landscaped
grounds and parking space for 140 cars.
The air-conditioned interior will have
24 tenpin lanes, with automatic pin
spotters. Such details as walnut paneling
of the carpeted

There

concourse,

hi-fi

music,

will be no roller skating rink

former Pastime Theater.

the

at

24-lane,

19

The Board

from the zoning ordinance.
said its decision was based on the fact
that the owners of the building had on
several occasions received substantial of-

permitted
under the ordinance.
According to The Brunswick Record.
one of the owners said he had received
fers for the property for a use

a

Samuel T. Dana, John H. Allison, and
Russell N. Cunningham. Minnesota Lands:
The American Forestry Association, WashingC,

1960; pp. 463: $5.00.

Messrs. Dana, Allison, and Cunningham,
appointed by the American Forestry Association Advisory Committee, undertook the
tremendous task of writing a historical and
technical analysis of land and forest use
for the entire State of Minnesota.
The major categories studied include Natural Resources, Evolution of Land Ownership, Present Pattern of Land Ownership,
Problems and Prospects, and a detailed
study of two counties, Itasca and Hubbard,
in northern Minnesota.
The authors have skillfully correlated a
tremendous mass of tables, graphs, and
statistics
into a readable, understandable,
interest-holding text, which can well serve
as a reference book for historians, legislators
concerned with land problems and taxation
policies,

conservationists,

foresters,

men, recreation groups, and certain

sports-

types

of civic associations.

Much

can be learned by careful study of
the whole or just certain parts of the book
concerning the mistakes, lack of forethought,
and, most especially, prior land abuse undertaken by preceding generations.
Land disposal policy from pre-Revolution-

the building
a "beer parlor." Under the

substantial

for

use as

to sell

offer

The Pastime was

closed a

number

of

and has been vacant since
has been a long time since Bow-

ago

then. It

A

the northern counties, did not turn

out to be suitable for agriculture.

Once the

timber resources had been removed, settlers
could not eke out a living, let alone pay their
taxes, and the land thus reverted to the
county and/or the state.
Gradually the county and state governments, not to mention the federal government through purchase, accrued acreages
which eventually were incorporated into
county, state, and national forests, parks,
wildlife refuges, and conservation areas.
Problems of public versus private ownerArguments
ship are multiple and varied.
pro and con for each are numerous, valid,
and adequately covered. They embrace problems and prospects in forest management,
taxation, wetlands and pot hole management,
mineral rights and disposal policies, agriculture, crop evolution, urban and rural eduthe
cation, and, of growing importance,
moderately recent boom in the tourist and

governments

but,

more

AUGUST

19 61

compartments,

watertight

five

a

GM

671

is

engine,

diesel

150 gallons of fuel, and has a
fathom meter and a radio telephone. It
weighs 57,000 pounds when completely
carries

"The

owned

Vacationer"

out

operates

of

Wharf on

Bailev Island. It is
by Cook's Island Tours, Inc., of

which Norman Davis '52 of Brunswick
and New York is President.

cultural northern portions

land

taxation

a

uniform

impossible.

policy

Of particular value
and tax

— made

to legislators, students,

Major

assessors are the Synopsis of

Legislation Relating to Tax Delinquency and
Tax Forfeiture and the chronological summary of selected Federal and State Legislation

Relating to Land Ownership in Minnesota.
Local county officials could certainly benefit
by a study of the detailed studies on
Itasca and Hubbard Counties.
C. Ingfrsoll

19

Arnold

'39

6

David R. Porter, The Quest of the Best
Education:
Sowers Printing Company,
Lebanon, Pa., 1960; pp. 128; $1.75.
in

The

author.
in the

Bowdoin

David
fall

R.

Porter,

of 1902 as a

entered

member

of

adequately discussed, from the problems encountered through possible future problems
to the present prospects-in-view and future
possible prospects.

years later, a Master of Arts degree.

recreation

Of
the

fields.

These categories are

all

management

problems,
prospects, and possibilities; the wildlife probforest

policies,

lems, particularly the
tiny

He

particular interest to the reviewer are

scrupulous persons to defraud not only the
state

has

powered by

the Class of 1906, but he withdrew at the
end of his sophomore year to enter Oxford
as a member of the first group of Rhodes
scholars.
There he took a Bachelor of
Arts degree with honors in 1907 and, a few

Dana, Allison, and Cunningham have left
no stone unturned in their effort to present
a erudite picture of trouble, confusion, and

the Indians of their timber and
mineral rights are recounted, literally, tabularly, and graphically.
Much land, particu-

trips during the sum"The Vacationer," a 50-foot
boat, which is the largest vessel to be
launched in Harpswell in more than 50
years.
It accommodates 60
passengers,

excursion

joyed

Bowdoin Flavor

cies of

and

en-

mer on

Cook's

gradual

federal

Brunswick-area residents have

dinance.

arv times, through federal acquisition (treaties of 1783 and
1843 with England), the

specifically,

tinued to lease the building, so that there
would be no opposition to its other
Brunswick theater, the Cumberland, but
it has indicated that it will not renew
the lease next year.

equipped.

management and desduck breeding wetlands (sportsmen
vs. entrepreneurs!); and the role the tourist,
recreationist, camper, and hunter have had
and will have in the future land use poli-

liquidation of Indian rights, the
various Federal, State, and County land disposal policies, the schemes employed by un-

Wednesday and Thursday night
"Westerns" there. The Maine and New
Hampshire Theater Corporation has conto the

law a so-called beer parlor is a restaurant, a permitted use under the or-

years

down

doin students were able to troop

to Joseph Fortin's request for a variance

larly in

4

This

was the decision of the Brunswick Zoning
Board of Appeals late in June, in answer

Books With

ton, D.

intercoms

facilities,

communication, a nursery room,
lounge area, and spectator seats indicate
that the center may be one of the most
luxurious in Maine.
for quick

scholarships

for

now

Inc., in

modern snack bar

of

Minnesota.

eventual partial clarification of Minnesota's
land problems.
The very physical nature
of the state — fertile croplands in the south
and western portions, the poor to non-agri-

returned to the United States and. ex

cept for the nine years from 1934 to 1943.
when he was Headmaster of Mt. Hermon
School, Northfield, Mass.. devoted his entire
to Christian work with students, both
He
secondary schools and in colleges.
was awarded a degree of L.H.D. by Bowdoin
and a D.D. by Colgate. In the course of his
work for the Student YMCA he traveled all
over the United States and on various missions to India. Japan, China, and several
This experience has
countries in Europe.
qualified him superbly to speak as an authority on the best education for young
life

in

people.
Into the

125-odd

pages of this book he

15

packed much of the wisdom acquired

has
in

From my own

years of experience.

his

experience as a

member

of a public school

board which had a leaning toward the progressive educational theory, I can vouch for
the soundness of David Porter's conclusions.
The review which follows is a very abbreviated paraphrase of a most constructive and
entertaining

work.
Limitations of space
prevent references to numerous appropriate
quotations which emphasize the author's
point of view. Some may regard the section
of the review relative to the place of religion in the educational program as giving

much attention. It is, howthe core of the author's thesis and

that subject too
ever, at

of great present importance.

The author,
"The design of

in

introduction,

his

book

...

saw

help
\oung people in that first and most important thing — to find a purpose for one's self.
this

is

to

is prerequisite to becoming
and dedicated person — hat is.
one whose dormant powers have been utilized
and whose life job is useful as well as satisfying."
In the reviewer's opinion, this book
will be even more helpful to the parents
1

a

his.

believe,

I

fulfilled

t

the boys with whom the author is concerned,
Where the author speaks of boys,
of

i

it

is

safe to include

"and

girls" as well.)

The author
tion

boy

fundamental quesdo you want your
be?" This matter underlies the whole

for
to

poses the
parents: "What

education; also the choice of
public or private.
The purpose of a boy's life is more important in his early schooling than the subject matter that he should study.
The author remarks on the front cover: "The first
purpose of our schools should be the kindling of character." — and he develops that
theme at length and by quotations from eminent authorities from Plato to Bergson.
Education is for the whole of life; for the
whole boy, and not solely for his mind.
One of the great aims of early education
should be to discover the latent talents. As
the boy matures, at the age of 17 or 18,
these talents should have been discovered,
and he should then be able to find for himself a purpose in life.
If he is forced to undertake things clearly outside his talent, it
is akin to trying to fit a square peg into a
process

of

—

schools

round

hole.

In our country the earliest purpose of
education was the transmission of our civilization.
The first content of a curriculum
still
should be the tradition of our own
culture with its rich religious background.
Recent emphasis in education is on growth,
possibl) without reference to purpose or end.
The current philosophy is "learning by doing."
This process tends to disregard emotions, which are the keys to action.
The
school must help the children find integrain moral and spiritual values.
The
programs have little effect on the life
of a boy unless by these means the study
of books and the learning of facts become
vital and creative.
The qualities of dynamic and creative
training are caught rather than taught.
Real influences in the life of a boy or a girl
come in absorption in a happy common experience with a friend or a group of friends.

ing in tax-supported schools.

there

a

is

manner

constitutional

in

which

In such schools
on the
may be taught.

limitation

religion

Religion has for over a thousand years been
at the center of our whole cultural tradition, and children should not be brought

which

in an atmosphere
tremendous motivating force.
Ibis matter has concerned all of us connected with public school education, and
the author has made some very constructive
suggestions as to a way in which the place
of religion can be handled in the public
schools without violating the legal and con-

up

educated

or

leaves out this

stitutional restrictions relative to the separation of church and state. A program to this
end has been recommended by a committee
To
of the American Council on Education.
elfectuate the program requires the exercise
of initiative:
ers

first

and school

bv

parents, then by teachand, eventually, bv

officials,

It would be the
function of the parents to organize a local
council on education for the creation of community life. It would be the function of this
council to plan and lead comprehensive
programs which supplement the academic

leaders in the

community.

It would attempt
functions of the school.
to develop in the public school the atmosphere that already prevails in the best priwould concern itself with
vate schools.
It
teaching about religion whenever the subject is intrinsic in other subjects; for exam-

ple, history, literature,

would

and

social studies.

It

ways to initiate plans of the school
for assemblies or chapels to present programs
find

related

to

the

objective

of

the

school.

would help maintain among teachand parents a lively consciousness
ers
of the need for youth to be given access to
It wotdd not deal
full Christian knowledge.
The
with church dogma or sectarianism.
churches would teach religion, and the parents would integrate the entire educational
It

process.

matter

This

of

maintaining

in

schools the position of religion as

public
the core

is one of the most important
themes of The Quest.
It might be appropriate for the reviewer,
at this point, to emphasize the author's concern by mentioning that Bishop Donegan, in
his address to the Convention of the Diocese of New York on May 9th, recommended

of our culture

initiation of just such a program for
teaching religion in the public schools. His
suggestion was received with great applause
and, subsequently, was unanimously endorsed
by the Convention.
The reading of The Quest of the Best

the

in

Education, written by one whose quali-

fications are unsurpassed,

and an

is

a great privilege

inspiration.

George W. Burpee

is

essential,

particu-

high school period.
A boy's education depends on school, familv. and church.
Over 80 per cent of our
pupils through high school levels are studylarly
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in

the

A

a simplicity that bring joy to learning.
child choosing a book to read will usually

decide upon the one with the best pictures.
In this book the illustrations bv John Polgreen are many and colorful. Thev comple-

ment the text so completely that there is
no question in the reader's mind that two
arts are combined here to show teaching at
best.

its

Exploring Under the Earth is an introductory book for any person whose interest in this phase of science is just awakening.
In this day of complicated scientific lingo
is refreshing to find a book in which the
it
author assumes that a person is a beginner
without a scientific vocabulary.
This book is a story of geology and geophysics.

It

starts

with

scientific

through the years man has searched for the
truths to prove his theories about the geological nature of

the

looks

With

our world.

reader explores

the

ocean's

Roy
Earth:

5

Gallant, Exploring Under the
Garden City Books, 1960; pp. 117;

continent is an ever-changing thing.
With
the seismologist he locates earthquake areas
and learns how science measures the severity
of quakes.
He sees how a surface disturbance reveals the secrets of the earth's interior.
He learns that all volcanoes are
sooner or later mountains but that not all
mountains are or ever were volcanoes.
Finally the writer touches on one of the
most mysterious qualities of our earth — its
magnetism. This is one of the least understood of the earth's gifts to man.
He can
use it, but he cannot predict its flightv behavior or discover how it came to be.
One small boy I know has been begging

summer

all

to

be allowed

to take

Exploring Under the Earth is to
want it. Once you've looked it over, you
will read it, and once you've read it, you
will have the feeling you have acquired something valuable that will stay with you alsee

ways.

Roy Gallant is a writer who can awaken
your scientific curiosity and give you the
answers to your questions with a clearness

Exploring

Under the Earth to school with him in
September, and I shall let him.
That is
the sort of book this is — one full of scientreasures

tific

to

be shared.

Jeannette

19

S.

Cross

5 2

Wilson, All That Love-Making:
Print Shop, Chesterton, In-

Robt.ev

The Country

diana, 1961; pp. 64; SI. 00.

This is a slight volume of short lvrics,
Mr. Wilson's first book.
In some ways,
however, the slightness is deceptive.
For
one thing, the individual poems are far from
being disconnected.
The poet consciously
structures his book; a world-view of sorts reI sav "consciously" because
lates the poems.
title tells

us

so.

He

has taken the jaded-

sounding phrase from a "letter from a poet"
which he cites: " The Muse
has to be
courted every time, and sometimes a man
.

.

gets tired of all that love-making.'

There

is

"

a kind of wit in taking this as
unexpected in a voting poet.

his title, a wit

a wit which is to reappear in many of
poems, some of which, if they aren't
vers de societe, are the next thing to them.
Yet I do not mean to say that Mr. Wilson
is himself jaded.
He should be — if all the
business of life is as he finds it. But to be
jaded implies that one is just that, nothing
more or less. It means that one has given
up all pretence of acting. Mr. Wilson, howThis is another
ever, acts; he takes stands.
It

To

He

the eves

of the illustrator, tries to fit the continents
together, puzzle-like, and concludes that a

A.

§2.95.

the writer
floor.

down upon our world through

.

19

speculation

how the earth originated, how the atmosphere came to be, and how the oceans
were formed. There is a description of how-

as to

the
'04

tion

best

Community experience

and

is

the

BOW DO IN ALUMNUS

For a
refreshing thing about his poems.
poet to take a stand is, of course, a complex
kind of action; a poet's action is by nature
Poets don't
different from a man's action.

Some
surprisingly anonymous and "social."
are even rather brilliant and brittle.
Unfortunately, Mr. Wilson has a tendency

trudge off to fight for Greek independence,
or rather, when they do so, they cease being

through.

poets.

I have called his vers de societe.
Song" and "Victorian" are both

And it may be added here that Mr. Wilson
is plainly aware of the conflicting roles of a
man. "Two Corn Songs" in simple fashion
The first is a
demonstrate his awareness.
"cute" song of a father to his sons; the
second, the song of a father who remembers
And there are other occahe is a lover.
sions of the poet's concern with the prob-

lem of a man's identity. It
behind the grim and quiet

the impulse
"Post-Mortem

is

Here poet speaks more

Lines."

qua poet.

He

too

not

is

all of

away

throw

to

This

is

poems which have most

those

the

until

fine

before he is
particularly noticeable in

poems

his

last

few

what
"Dinner

to offer,

perfectly

when along

lines,

tramps the poet wrapped in a fog of proA nice thing about some of the
poems is their authority, but there can be
too much of a good thing.
Many other complaints have to be made.
Mingled with fresh and exciting metaphors
(The pendant earth, shinned up its chain,/
fundity.

distinctly

Touched Saturn! and slid down again.) are
many annoying and senseless ones. When

man

"dreams" are "dried small,"

the

but

the reader asks "Why?" in a
That is bad for
peevish tone of voice.
poems and readers alike. In cases like this

but a counterfeit of the woman. And
just as the wretched lady discovers that the
marks of time are real and that the waves
"brimming to the casements of the world"
are real, so does the poet bare "the tortured
echo" of his face and claw at his "counter-

Mr. Wilson falls into a kind of 1950's preciosity, but there are other instances where
his metaphors have even less reason for
being. To make of saw-horses and kerosene

lady

is

with frantic nails."
I have said that this poet takes a poet's
kind of action. Mr. Wilson does not attempt

feit

But

resolutions for

facile

the struggles of

man

and poet for identity. Instead he falls back
on a kind of wholesome vitality. With what
strikes

the reader as a real

effort

of

will,

and
"I have forgotten rage," he
against things.
There is not a bit
cries in "Outside Eden."

he can forget

and speak out

issues

of introspection here.

He

for

continues:

This coward grass
sheared to stubble under sun-struck

Is

blades;

Too many

leaves

keep silence when

I

pass,

Too many

birds

huddle

in

tongueless

Who

significance.

would believe in life on such a day
Over the hardened fields I hear

Any kind

there no voice like Hell's,

memorable

For more than love, to damn oblivion
At this slack moment? Let it never cease,
Nor I protest one wretched syllable:
It starts an agony of joy in one
Whose forlorn soul has had enough of

not poetry of the "I," but poetry
with a message, social poetry, albeit in painless form.
"Outside Eden" reminds one of
Henrv Miller some hours after he has danced
on the rim of his crater or even of Alan Ginsberg howling, but there is more art here.
Poetry which speaks for a people rather than
for a poet seems to require the ritual of
Here is
poetic form, as with this sonnet.
one important particular where Mr. Wilson
differs from his San Francisco contemporaries.
Vet he does sympathize with what we are
"American
accustomed to call beat poets.
Fourth" is beat. "Ginsberg: to the Court"
In the latter poem
shows his sympathy.
Ginsberg ends his defense with: "Aren't four
letters enough to spell our pain?"
Whose
pain is the question. Assuredly Wilson can
spell out his own.
"For W. J. F." ends in
one long, agonizing sob. To a lesser degree
But many more are
so do a few others.

would

But unless you have
the reviewer.
something to make of your saw-horses, one
had better drop the project. They just look
sitting

silly

be

all

right,

That may
out in the dark.
but the poet also looks a bit

silly.

One

could

carp

on

indefinitely

these

poems; nevertheless they are worth reading.
In "a timid age" and "a disavowing age"
the poet has elected to speak in many voices,
with wit and authority and beat sarcasm. He
speaks of love and children and reality and
love.
A big order. Yet at the end of
sixty-four pages, he makes us feel that we
tired

of

all

that

1961

England during

in

year.

Gallant '50 has held various
assignments as Managing Editor and Executive

A.

Director with

the overseas

division

of

Doubleday and Company. He is the author
of an entire series of "Exploring" books
which have been reviewed in the Alumnus.

Robley Wilson '52 is an Instructor in
Russian at Valparaiso University in Indiana.
Following service in the Air Force, he received his bachelor's degree from Bowdoin in
1957 and has done graduate work at the
State University of Iowa.

Reviewers
Ingersoll Arnold '39 is Chief of the
Nursery for the state of New
Hampshire. Before accepting that position,
he yvas Superintendent of Russ Forest and
C.

State Forest

Instructor

Forestry

in

Michigan

at

State

College.

George W. Burpee
of Bowdoin,

Coverdale

&

An Honorary
Society

of

04, a

Trustee Emeritus

senior partner in the firm of
Colpitis, consulting engineers.

is

Member

Civil

of the American
Engineers, he is a senior
of the National Industrial

board member
Conference Board.

Jeannette S. Cross is the y\*ife of the
Editor of the Alumnus. A graduate of the
University of New Hampshire, she returned
this fall to teaching home economics on a
part-time basis at Brunswick High School.

Geoffrey

P.

Murray

as the recipient of a

in September
Honorable Mention

ship

'61 entered Bowdoin
National Merit Scholar-

of
in

1957.

the

He received
Woodrow Wil-

son Felloyvship competition last spring.

love-making and

Notes

There should be thunder
Loose

beyond

the

marshes,

lightning

setting

Yellow

fires

behind the

hills,

rain wet-

ting

Nervous

grasses in this

meadow.

Geoffrey

P.

Murray

'61

The collected poems of the late William
A. Houghton, who yvas Winkley Professor of
Latin at Bowdoin from 1892 until 1907, have
been presented to the Library by his daughter, Miss Harriet C. Houghton, yvhose summer home

is

in Kezar Falls.

and published her

Authors

is

AUGUST

Roy

home

that:

peace.

This

of significance

satisfy

this?

Anonymous remorse, peaceful dismay;
The weak world offers up another year.
Is

as in "A Pastoral: Against Progress,"
To
the stuff of poetry is not easily done.
refashion the kind of banality represented
in saw-horses the poet has to give them a

pots,

too are

shades.

As

to a Friend,"

his

months of the

as in "Invitation

something of a "counterfeit" —
just as in the poem which follows, "Ballad for
a Wretched Lady," a well groomed, fading
in fact,

is,

he now makes
six

Samuel T. Dana 04 was for many years
Dean of the University of Michigan's School
of Forestry and Conservation, now the School
of Natural Resources. The author of several
other volumes on wildlife resources, he re
tired in 1953 but continues to be active as

a consultant.

John H. Allison is Professor Emeritus of
the School of Forestry at the University of
Minnesota.

Russell N. Cunningham was formerly head
of the Division of Forest Economics at the
Lake States Forest Experiment Station.

David R. Porter '06, as Bowdoin's first
Rhodes Scholar, studied at Oxford University's Trinity College from 1904 until 1907.
The author and editor of many books and
treatises on religious and educational themes,

father's

She collected
poems.

Dr. Dean A. Allen, Assistant Professor of
Psychology and Director of Student Counseling, is the author of an article, "Reflections
on Teaching Abroad," in the June, 1961,
issue of School and Society.

Abraham Abramovitz '36 is the author of
Emotional Factors in Public Health Nursing,
published in June of 1961 by the University
of Wisconsin Press.
Dr. Milton M. Gordon '39 is the author of
"Ethnic Groups in American Life," an article
which appeared in the Spring, 1961, issue of
Daedalus, the journal of the American Academy of Arts and Science, published by the
W'esleyan University Press. The material in
the article is based on a larger study of the
meaning and implications of minority group
assimilation in the United States, which Dr.
Gordon has carried out for the Russell Sage
Foundation and which is scheduled to be
published as a book by the Foundation.
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Looking

Backward

1891
COMMENCEMENT was

Later in the evening came the fraternitv
reunions and banquets, lasting until the
early hours of the morning and ending with
parades by each fraternitv in a circuit of
the "ends" occupied by the various frater-

meticulously de66-page Commencement
Orient.
The graduating class justified
in numbers its class veil, which claimed that
it was "second to none."
Fifty-two men received degrees, a number which had not been
reached before and was not exceeded for
scribed

a

in

many years.
Commencement

followed the pattern which

had been and was for many vears to remain the standard: Baccalaureate on Sunday;
declamation Monday night;
Dav Tuesday
medical graduation,
Class
alumni baseball game. Commencement concert, and fraternity reunions on Wednesday;
alumni meeting. Commencement exercises,
junior

prize

:

alumni dinner, and President's reception on
Thursday. There can have been few details
of these events omitted from this printed

The

Baccalaureate sermon, the Class
Dav oration, poem, history, prophecy, and
ode, and all the speeches at the Commencement dinner are quoted substantially in full.
The judges for the junior prize declamation were the two local lawyers, Weston
Thompson H'80 and Barrett Potter 78, and
the Methodist minister, the Reverend F. C.
Haddock. These three were not in the habit
of agreeing, but they unanimously awarded
the first prize to Charles S. Rich, who delivered Choate's "Oration on Demosthenes,"
and the second to Frank Durgin, who repeated Clay's "Greek Revolution."
At Memorial Hall on Tuesday morning the Class
Day oration by A. K. Newman was on the
subject of the Catholic Church. Dispassionreport.

ately

and objectively he examined and ap-

preciatively

commended

that

great

institu-

although he did not hesitate to point
out some items which he considered weaktion,

nesses.

The poem was
portrayed

"The

by

Vision

W.

G.

Mallett.

It

That Controls the

Mind." In the afternoon under the
Thorndike Oak with G. A. Porter presiding,
Otto C. Scales had the opening address. S. H.
Vrtist's

Erskine

the

Lincoln the
prophecy, and E. N. Coding the parting address.
The pipe of peace was smoked to
the singing of the ode by L. A. Burleigh.
The class prophet was Bowdoin's beloved Dr.
"Charlie" Lincoln.
His remarks mav not
have brought from his audience the laughter

history,

C.

S.

F.

which usually greeted the wisecracks

in

with humor but
bore the evidence of being not a mere tour
tic force but a fairlv serious attempt to forecast the status of the members at the 25th
class reunion to be held in 1916. Comparing
the prophecy with the General Catalogue,
one finds that the hits are more conspicuous
than the misses. The prophet easilv based
his own 1916 status as a doctor on his alreadv formed plans. Similarly he was justified in characterizing as lawyers and judges
the two Hiltons. Cilley, and others who intended to practice law. And, of course, he
could safelv figure that the class would be
"scattered through the length and breadth of
our country." In vesting Chapman with the
editorship of the Boston Transcript, he was
the prophecy.
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It

glinted

nities.

Thursday began with a formal meeting
Alumni Association, followed bv the
Commencement exercises and the alumni

of the

banquet.

from the editorship of the Youth's
Companion which came about in life. But
he was fortunately wrong, as doubtless he
expected to be, in prophesying of Cutts that
not far

off

career in chemistrv

the distinguished

bal

hash on

to

THE
was

fact

in

toast."

PROCESSION
led

as

usual

to cheer the halls
by the Salem Cadet

Band, which was for many years a fixture at Bowdoin Commencements, marshaled
the athletic figure of

1>\

Tukey and

flanked

by the present compiler and other small bovs
entranced by the drums and bugles of the
band and the vigorous figure of the marshal.
As usual, the Class Day dance, scheduled
for the platform "on the green" under the
Oak, was forced by weather conditions to
take place indoors.
For some reason the
Town Hall instead of Memorial Hall was
The Salem Cadet Band furnished the
used.
music, 18 dances comprising waltzes, polkas,
schottisches, square dances, and Portland
fancies.

Wednesdav

was medical graduating dav.
of 28 graduated, most of
whom were to become devoted general practitioners in Maine and New Hampshire communities. The graduating address was by
Chancev Adams, who was to practice in
His
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
subject was "The Medical Profession."
Nearly 40% of the college class made Phi
Beta Kappa. The allowable ceiling was liberally approached at Bowdoin in those days.
Nowadavs
Nineteen men were taken in.
nearer half that number are taken from

A

record

classes

number

three times larger.

The Governing Boards met Wednesdav
evening, acknowledged gratefullv

the S100,-

and the S25.000 Cyrus
Woodman gift, the income of which 70 vears
later has just become fully available to the
College, and elected George T. Files '89 to

000 Faverweather

gift

the professorship of German which he was
to hold for 28 years.
He was granted two
leave of absence for studving in
years'

Germany.
Sumner I. Kimball
who
founded the Federal Life Saving Service, was
'.">.">.

made a doctor of science.
The Maine Historical Society met as
at the College on Wednesdav.
The
sketchily-played alumni game took
later

in

the

afternoon,

with

the

GRADUATING CLASS

er in scholarship,

named

alumni

winning over a composite college team. In
the evening was the Commencement concert, which was characterized as the best
ever.
There were three guest singers, the
most famous of whom was Signor Campanini
of Metropolitan Opera fame.

Henry

was

—

classi-

the lead-

E. Cutts, being

next group
followed bv successive groups in declining order of rank —
philosophical disquisitions, literarv disquisitions, disquisitions, and, at the bottom of the
heap, three members ranked for "discusthe

for

salutatory,

awarded English

the

orations,

All three were to have creditable
two of them becoming the leading
lawyers in their county.
Nine of the class
spoke at the exercises. The davs when all
the seniors delivered their theses were long
sions."

careers,

past.

There

was

an

attendance

over 300
the gvmnasium. which lasted until late in the afternoon. The menu of the dinner seems calculated to make the diners somnolent. Three
kinds of boiled meat, two roasts, salmon and
lobster
in
several
forms, six vegetables,
pickles, condiments, four kinds of pie, three
kinds of ice cream with lady fingers, macaroons, and four kinds of cake were followed
by five kinds of fruit, two of nuts, strawberries and cream, tea, and coffee.
In addition to the Governing Boards, each
at

the

Commencement dinner

class at

five-year intervals

of

in

from the

(

Lass

of

1841 to the Class of 1886 was represented bv

The

a speaker.

earliest of these classes

was

represented bv former Governor Robie, and
Professor Chapman represented the Class of
1866.

An

editorial in the

Commencement Orient

gives Bowdoin's side of the controversv

which

disrupted the baseball series with Colby. For
one of the last games of the season Colbv insisted on using one of its spare players as
umpire. Bowdoin protested, plaved and was
defeated,

submitted

and

later

resubmitted

the matter to the President of the National

League,

who

ruled that the

game must be

Colby had said that

it
would not
be bound by his riding if it shoidd be unfavorable to them and accordingly refused
to replay the game.
Each college claimed
the championship.
The sports writers genera] lv favored Bowdoin.

replaved.

usual

usual
place

printed program

fied in the

upon

enter would end explosively "without enough left for a canni-

which he did

THE
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THE IVY

DAY ISSUE

of the Orient carthe class and those who
participated in the exercises.
The Ivy
oration was bv Charles F. Adams on the
subject of Ibsen; the praver was by Kenneth
ries pictures of

Churchill and the poem bv Eugene F. Brad
ford: James B. Allen wrote the Ivy ode:
and J. L. Hurlev was given the Wooden

BOW DO IX ALUM XL's

Spoon.

E.

O. Leigh was the

The Commencement

class

issue

of

marshal.
Orient

the

comprised in 14 pages a comprehensive report on the week's doings. Space was saved
by

abstracting

of

instead

quoting

in

full

Baccalaureate sermon and other addresses.
The events followed the pattern of
twenty years before, except that the Commencement concert had now been abandoned for lack of patronage and its place
fdled by moving the President's reception
to
Thursday from Wednesday evening.
Vignettes of the class officers and the Cla'ss
Day speakers added to the attractiveness of
i

lie

the issue.

At the Alexander Prize Speaking, which replated the junior prize declamation on

ford before his death.
Orren C. Hormell,
who joined the Department of History, was
in a short time to become a full professor
and was to remain with the College until his
retirement, developing Bowdoin's distinctive Bureau of Municipal Government. "Hormie" has continued to live in Brunswick
since his retirement and has been beloved
by Bowdoin graduates for fifty years.
The Medical School graduation took place
on Wednesday. A class of 13 received diplomas. The address to the graduates was given
by the Honorable Franklin C. Pavson 76
of Portland.

The Commencement Orient makes no
mention of the honorarv degrees or of the
Commencement

evening, the prizes of S20 and S10
were awarded to Arthur D.
respectively
Welch '12, now a Portland lawyer, and Rob-

One can only suswas hastened from
the press for distribution on Commencement
Dav because it refers to the fact that "at

ert
D. Leigh
14, who was to become an
educator of distinction and President of

ercises

Monday

Bennington College.
President E. Baldwin Smith,

come
(

hiss

also

to

be-

distinguished educator, presided on
Day, and Robert M. Lawlis. who bea

lame Judge

of Probate in Aroostook County,
was the marshal. At the morning exercises
prayer was offered by the class chaplain, Willard H. Curtis, who became a clergyman; the
oration was by Joseph C. White, who became a distinguished New York lawyer and
died in 1961; and the poem by Charles B.
Hawes. who became a distinguished writer
and died in 1923. The oration was on the

value

of

a

college

education.

The poem

was an apostrophe to fair Bowdoin. In the
afternoon the class history was by William
H. Clifford, now a distinguished lawyer in
Lewiston, and the parting address by Arthur
H. Cole, who became an investigator and
writer on economics and history.
The class
prophecy, which had run down-hill in the
late 90's, dropped out of the Class Day
program at 1903's Class Day. The "ends"
were cheered, but no pipe of peace was
smoked.
No attempt was made to have
the "Commencement hop" outdoors.
In
Memorial Hall there was an order of 24
dances, with music by Chandler's orchestra.
Phi Beta Kappa on Wednesday elected
the now customary few. five, from the senior
class to add to those elected the year before.
and four juniors.

A new

the Commencement program since 20 years previous was the dramatic club entertainment on Wednesday afternoon.
The "Comedy of Malvolio" from
idea

in

Twelfth Night and scenes from the Pied
Piper of Hamelin were given.
The President's
reception
and fraternity reunions
closed the dav.

THE

NAMING

second, and
third
honor group from the body
of the class had now replaced the categories which had existed from time immemorial until late in the 1890's.
There
were five speakers on the Commencement
program, of whom Charles B. Hawes, speaking on "A Peasant and His Song," won the

Commencement

of

prize.

a

first,

At

the

Commence-

pect

that

10:30

this

the

dinner.
issue

morning the Commencement

ex-

were held."

Before the close of college George F.
("Squanto") Wilson 12 was elected captain
of the baseball team and William A. MacCormick 12 captain of the tennis team. John
L. Hurley 12 and Robert D. Cole '12 had
previously been elected football captain and
track captain respectively.
The annual report of the tennis manager balanced his account with receipts and expenditures of

The

manager had a book balof book receipts of
$1183.27 but against it were unpaid subscriptions of $140.50.
The baseball team
broke the Ivy Day hoodoo by defeating Bates
4 to 3 and thus ended the season with a
$232.75.

ance

of

perfect
Series,

track

S40.52

out

record of
giving the

wins

six

College

in

the

the

State

undisputed

championship.

1936
IVY DAY

The

Orient
of May 20 forecast what was going to
happen.
The next following Orient,

June

evidently took place.

20, doesn't sav

it

didn't.

Louis Armstrong was to provide the swing
melodies for the gymnasium dance, and the
juniors were "to honor traditional rites."
Outings and boat trips, in addition to the
gymnasium dance, were to be the chief reaSix
son for having 250 guests on campus.
of the fraternities held house dances on
Wednesday evening. May 20, and the other
five

on Thursdav, May

The fraternities
"name bands," but

21.

vied with each other for

Louis Armstrong and his band at the Ivy
Hop on Friday evening were, of course, tops.
The literary exercises were by now comAt
pressed into very informal proceedings.
1:30 in the afternoon, following the seniors'
last chapel at 1:15, the "Ivy Hop" was held
in

Memorial Hall.

Preceding Ivy Day, Beta Theta Pi held a
tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor of
Professor and Mrs. Stanwood.
During the college vear just ending Bowdoin had captured five state titles, a record
for which the most optimistic were unprepared after the gloomy years just preceding.
Bowdoin was supreme in football,

ment dinner the President announced the

baseball, tennis, golf,

additions to the faculty, of whom two are
particularly significant.
William E. Lunt
04 became Professor of History and Political
Science but was to remain only a vear. He
closed his distinguished career as an educa-

was second

was held June 18. 19. and 20, preceded on
Sunday by Baccalaureate, at which President

tor with over twenty vears' service at Haver-

Sills

AUGUST

19 61

fourth

The

in
first

to

Maine

and
in

rifle.
In track it
the State Meet and

the New England Meet.
end-of-the-week Commencement

stressed

the college man's dutv in the

current easy times subsequent to the depresand prior to World War II.

sion

Day

Class

exercises

on

Thursday

under

cloudy skies were limited to the afternoon
proceedings under the Thorndike Oak followed by cheering the halls and smoking the
pipe of peace. Maxwell M. Small presided,
Richard O. Jordan was class poet, Edwin (..

Walker

and

Shute class
gave the parting address. Walker's oration, entitled "Defense of the Liberal Arts." queried whether
or not Bowdoin and other liberal arts institutions were keeping step with the times.
The former Class Day dance had become
a Commencement dance held under the
auspices of the Student Council in the gymnasium on Thursday evening with 200
couples participating.
It "compared favorably" with the Christmas and Ivy dances.
Tommy Dorsey's band furnished the music.
On Friday Phi Beta Kappa took in eight
seniors, in addition to the nine previously
elected.
Five juniors were also taken in.
At the alumni meeting on Friday Waldo
R. Flinn '22 was elected President of the
Alumni Council, and Thomas R. Winched
07 became President of the General Alumni
orator,

John

historian.

John

V.

Chapman

Harold H.

Association.

become

P.

Burton

09,

later

Supreme Court,
was designated by the alumni for the Board

to

a Justice of the

of Overseers.

Dr. Alfred Brinkler of Portland gave an
recital in the Chapel Wednesday afternoon, featuring music by Wagner and

organ

Saint-Saens.

Friday

night,

following

the

President's

annual dinner to the Governing Boards, the
Masque and Gown presented Marlowe's The
Jew of Malta on the Art Building steps.
Edwin G. Walker, now a lawyer in Biddeford, concluded his remarkable list of dramatic triumphs during his college course with
a splendid characterization of the wily Jew.

OF BOWDOIN
THE SOCIETY
Cram House

WOMEN

for headquarters
used the
during Commencement Week. Mrs. Philip Dana of Portland was the acting President
and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills Honorary
President.
On Friday the Societv had its
luncheon at the Cram House for members
of the Society, their house guests, and mothers of seniors.
affair

and

set

The luncheon was
the pattern

for

a pleasant
future vears

when the Societv was to hold lunches both
on Friday and on Saturday. The quarters
were inadequate, but this was remedied in
later years.

Athletic captains elected for the coming
year were Sawyer in football, Lawrence in
hockey, May in swimming. Porter in track.

and Karakashian in baseball.
Saturday was Commencement

dav,

with

Five honor122 seniors receiving degrees.
arv degrees were awarded — to Robert D.
Leigh '14, President of Bennington College
(LL.D.); Ripley L. Dana '01, distinguished
(LL.D.): Fred N. Robinson
University <Litt. D.); Frank I..
Bovden, Principal of Deerfield Academy
(L.H.D.); and Elrov O. LaCasce '14, HeadV.M.).
master of Frveburg Acadeim
The alumni dinner took place on Satur-

Boston

lawyer

of Harvard

day noon — but one wouldn't know it from
reading the Orient, which purported to report on Commencement but was delivered
as a finished publication at

the dinner.
C. F. R.
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Alumni Club
Alumni

Bowdoin Club

are invited to contact the

ALBANY
11

Convener and Council Member, John W. Manning
North Pearl Street, Albany 7, New York.

'33,

President, James B. Longley
Council Member, Donald A. Roux '55; Secretary, John
Wheaton '58, 200 Sabattus Street, Lewiston, Maine.

BOSTON

President,

Robert L. Bell
Dana & Gould,

BRUNSWICK

Donald

'42;
1

Federal Street, Boston

'20;

Zeitler

D.

NEW YORK

'42;

Council Member,

Eugene A. Foitin

President. Richard J. Curry '46; Secand Count il Member, Thomas R. Chapman '50, 47 Park

George

'49,

15

CONNECTICUT
33

sylvania.

Jr.

'37;

W. Holbrook Lowell

Henry

H.

President, Adrian L.

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

Dole,

F.

Hastings,

'50;

Asherman

President,

Brainard

President, George C. Wheeler
Paul E. Sullivan '35; Secretary, David
White Street, Pasadena, California.
ber,

MERRIMACK VALLEY
Member, Robert

'52;

CounS.

Bird

President, Melvin L.
S.

Shepherd,

Sr.

'43;

'01;
S.

C.

Council MemSmith '46, 2272

Weiner

'45;

Secretary,

Coun-

Roy

Council

Island.

Colorado.

10,

St.

Louis

17,

Jr.

'45,

Missouri.

PETERSBURG

Convener and Council Member, Richard M. Lam4206 North Green Bay Avenue, Milwaukee 9, Wis

President. Freeland W. Harlow '32; Council Mem'26; Secretary, John R. Charlton '44,

Nathan A. Cobb

2148

Summit Avenue, Minneapolis

5,

Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
342 Roland Court, N.E., St. Petersburg 2,

'91,

Florida.

SAN FRANCISCO

President and Council Member, D. Bruce
Alden '49; Secretary, Fletcher W. Means, II '57. 218 West 37th
Avenue, San Mateo, California.

SEATTLE
man

Convener and Council Member, M. Chandler Red2418 Smith Tower, Seattle 4, Washington.

'34,

SOUTH FLORIDA

Council Member, Robert E.
South Bayshore Drive,

Convener and

Filliettaz '50, Tozer-Filliettaz, Inc., 2701

Miami

33, Florida.

President, Lawrence E.

ber and Secretary, Edward
Hazardville, Connecticut.

TEXAS
4005

W.

Dwight

Merrill

'50.

Council

Mem-

135 Brewster

Road,

'54;

Minnesota.

President
and Council Member, Robert
T. Coffin, Jr. '45; Secretary, Ezra P. Rounds '20, The Phillips
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.

Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young
Andrews Drive, Dallas 5, Texas.
Convener and

Council

Member, Robert

D.

Peakcs

Star Route, Middlesex, Vermont.

WASHING TON
ber,

'21.

St.

VERMONT
'36,

ber,

Lincoln

F.

E.

Lawrence Academy, Groton, Massachusetts.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

20

'44;

Convener and Council Member, Earl Rosen,

SPRINGFIELD

consin.

MINNESOTA

Jr.

Edwin Lundwall

President, Joseph B. Roberts '95; Council
'30; Secretary, Frederick C. Malone

2502 South Lafayette Street, Denver

LOUIS

S.

MILWAUKEE
'32,

Donahue,
Secretary,

Road, North Kingston, Rhode

Point

8016 Dale Avenue,

'41;

Jr.

Secretary, Philip

LOS ANGELES

P.

'50,

Jr.

'27;
Paul
Council Member, Frederic H. Bird '30; Secrelaiy, Alfred M.
Strom '26, 417 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.

port

S.

'43;

Jr.

Member, Oscar Swanson

II

34 Pleasant Street, Waterville, Maine.

'30,

Pojac

'50,

ST.
President,

Member, William T. Webster

cil

President, Walter

Drive, Detroit 21, Michigan.

KENNEBEC VALLEY

Davis

President, Creighton E. Gatchell '32; Council MemWilliam D. Ireland, Jr. '49; Secretary, Widgery Thomas,
'47, 356 Spring Street, Portland, Maine.

Member, Herbert Hanson,

Council

'33;

Council Member, John C. Marble, Jr. '40; Secretary, Paul E.
Floyd '33, 2 Middle Street, Farmington, Maine.

'51,

W.

Street,

FRANKLIN COUNTY

cil

Bangor, Maine.

President. John C. Succop '45; Council Member.
Willev 17; Secretary, Philip Huss, Jr. '50, Maxwell and Huss, Farmers Bank Building, Pittsburgh 22, Penn-

ST.

Oak

'49,

PORTLAND

Convener and Council Member, Stanley

18005

'47,

Council

Fish

Reed '37; Secretary, Welles A. Standish,
West Hartford 7, Connecticut.

F. S.

Concord

DETROIT

Street,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
President,

Member, John
'51,

Bond

G.

'40;

PITTSBURGH

D. Dupuis '29; Secretary, Con205 Harrison Street, Middletown, Ohio.

Virgil

Bevins, Jr.

E.

President, Delberl R. Nash '50; Council MemRichard C. Bechtel '36; Secretary, John R. Hovey '55, 343
Llandrillo Road, Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania.

Council Member,
Oliver F. Emerson, II '49; Secretary, Peter D. Relic '58, 3010
West Belvoir Oval, Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.
President,

Wesley

President, Philip E. Tukey, Jr. '39; Council MemF. Stevenson '50; Secretary, Lewis V. Valiades '42,

RHODE ISLAND

CLEVELAND

York.

ber,

John

'60,

4

PHILADELPHIA

Council Member,
'25, 2214 Noyes

'40;
S.

President,

Malcolm
27 Exchange
ber,

ber,

President,

New

Willets Road, Glen Cove,

Frederick

President, Albert A. Clarke, Jr.
N.
Estabrook '36; Secretary, Harold
John
Street, Evanston, Illinois.

stantine N. Revelos

'48,

President, Richard C. Van Varick '32; Council MemE. Griggs, Jr. '44; Secretary, Daniel L. Dayton, Jr.

ber,

PENOBSCOT

York.

CHICAGO

CINCINNATI

Council Member,

'50;

Convener and Council Member, Allan L. Johnson
2615 N.E. Stanton Street, Portland 12, Oregon.

CENTRAL NEW YORK
New

Moore

OREGON

27

'37,

Convener and Council Member, George V. Craighead
756 West Ferry Street, Buffalo 22, New York.

retary

S.

Member, Howard F. Ryan '28; Secretary, Robert N. Cushman
'54, 16 Rainbow Road, Marblehead, Massachusetts.

Massachusetts.

10,

Tonon

Secretary,

Bingham,

'49,

BUFFALO

Street, Pulaski,

Malcolm

NORTH SHORE

Meadow brook Road, Brunswick, Maine.

'25,

President,

meetings.

its

Member,

Council

'46;

Secretary, Richard A. Wiley

President, Mario A.

Emerson W.

JERSEY

attend

Stetson

Lnkens

N.

NEW

to

'48;

H. Hussey, Jr. '41;
Council Member, Albert P. Putnam '36; Secretary, Robert J.
Waldron '50, 96 Fleetwood Street, Presque Isle, Maine.
President,

them and

nearest

Frank A. St. Clair '21; Secretary, Arthur A. Hamblen
South Ridgedale Avenue, Hanover, New Jersey.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Officers

Prescott

President, Christopher Toole '08; Council MemH. Pardoe '51; Secretary, Ernest A. Lister '37,

5614 Durbin Road, Bethesda

WORCESTER

14,

President, Cecil C.

Maryland.

McLaughlin '23; Council Mem'20, The Worcester \cademv.

ber -and Secretary, Cloyd E. Small
Worcester 4, Massachusetts.
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Alumni Clubs
BOSTON

interested are requested to
Morrell '52, Chairman of the
Club's Schools Committee, at either Richmond 2-4500, Ext. 715. or NEptune (Marblehead) 1-5349.

John

call

Another full year of activities is planned
by the Bowdoin Club of Boston for 1961-62.
The following events have been scheduled
for the

first

several

months

of the

new

Night.

The Club

is

reviving

a

popular event last held several years ago.
A Sports Night has been scheduled for Fridav, September 29, the evening before the
opening football game with Tufts. Festivithe University Club, 40
ties will start at
Trinity Place. Back Bay, Boston, with a
social hour (with free beer) from 5:30 to
A buffet has been scheduled for
6:15 p.m.
6:30 to 7:30. At 7:30 Mai Morrell '24, Xels
Corev '39, and the other members of the
coaching staff of our State Championship
team will show movies of last year's Maine
game and hold a "briefing" on this season's
prospects.
The all-inclusive fee will be
only 52.50 per person.
Game Picnic. All Bowdoin
Pre-Tufts
alumni, their families, and friends are invited to a picnic to be held at 11:45 a.m. on
the hill behind the field house at the Tufts
Oval in Medford, before the first football
game of the season, Saturday. September 30.
Evervone will bring his own "fixin's." Those
attending shoidd enter the main gate at the
Tufts Oval, located on College Avenue in
Medford, and follow the posted signs to
the picnic area, where there will be adequate parking. In case of rain, the picnic
will be held in the Cage, and a sign will
be posted at the main gate of the Tufts Oval
Children under 12 years of
to that effect.
age will be admitted free to the unreserved
set lion for the game; a charge of 50 cents
will be made for them in the reserved section.

Meetings. A second
season of monthlv luncheons has been scheduled for October through May. Once again
the meetings will be held on the second
Tuesday of each month, at 12:30 p.m. sharp
at the Union Oyster House, 41 Union Street,
Boston. Speakers scheduled for the fall and
early winter, drawn from the College and
the ranks of distinguished Bowdoin alumni
in the Boston area, are as follows:
Tuesday, October 10 — Gerald W. Blakeley, Jr. '43, President of Cabot. Cabot &
Forbes Co. and Overseer of the College.

Monthly

Luncheon

Tuesdav, November 14 — Professor Athern
P. Daggett '25.
Tuesday, December 12 — Blake Tewksbury
'34. President of Lasell Junior College.
Tuesdav, Januarv 9 — Director of Athletics
Malcolm E. Morrell '24.
Notices.

Once

again,

the

Club plans

to

send out a complete Calendar of the \ ear's
events earlv in September. To be sure your
name is on the Club's mailing list, please
call the Secretary, Dick Wiley '49, at either
Liberty 2-7756 or CEdar 5-8675.
In any
event, if you plan to attend any of the
monthly luncheons, call Dick at least a dav
or two before the meeting so that reservations for the necessary number may be made.
During the coming year alumni volunteers
will be needed to drive prospective students
to

and

from

AUGUST

Brunswick

1961

for

visits

to

B.

sea-

son.

Sports

Those

College.

the

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
The Bowdoin Teachers Club

held its annual meeting at the College on Saturday,
April 29. More than 100 alumni from New
England gathered for the all-day affair. They
represented all phases of education at all
levels, and they constituted a good percentage of the 600 men to whom invitations had

been

session

Ham

began with registration and
House, 3 Bath Street, from

coffee

at

9

attended the
with C. Wilbert
07, Professor Emeritus of English at
10:45

until

special

Snow

Chapel

a.m.

Many

exercises,

Wesleyan University, as the speaker.
At eleven o'clock the group assembled in
Smith Auditorium, where Dean Nathaniel
Kendrick presided and introduced the two
speakers, W. Howard Niblock '35. Principal
of Winchester
(Mass.) High School, and
Paul Y. Hazelton '42, Associate Professor of
Education. Discussing "The Schools and the
Colleges:

Cooleys 15, the Ed Hildreths 18, the Charlie
Sawyers '28, Bob O'Brien '44, Dick O'Shea '45,
the Dick Currys '46, Pete Barnard '50, Tom
Chapman '50, the Pete Sylvans '52, and the

Lew Welches '54.
The Club held a
Saturday, August

Remarks on Relationships," they

very successful picnic

5, at

home

the

on

of the Dick

O'Sheas 45 in suburban Syracuse.
Thirtythree alumni and guests were present, including Chapman 17, Hildreth 18, Rollinson '29, O'Brien '44, O'Shea '45, Curry '46,

Flanagan

sent.

The

the College and spoke informally
about current campus happenings. His remarks were followed by a general discussion.
Present at the meeting were the Elmer

sented

man

Merrill

'46,

Hoyt

'50,

and Brad Smith

'50,

'50,

Chap-

'53.

In order to raise money for the treasury,
annual dues of SI were instituted. A set of
Bowdoin glassware was won by Lew Rollinson '29.
At the

meeting on Thursday evening,
will be AsDirector of Admissions Bob Glover '56.
fall

November
sistant

16, the special guest

CHICAGO
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick was the guest
March

of

spring meeting on Tuesday,
Approximately 30 alumni gathered

the Club at
7.

its

spoke informally about problems and pos-

at

which every man in the room
found real and pressing.
Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36 presided at the luncheon, and President Coles
welcomed the group to the College. Beginning at 2:15, one-hour discussion periods cov-

dinner, and an informal report by the Dean.
On Saturday, May 20, Council Member
John Estabrook '36 was host to a group of

sible solutions

ered languages, mathematics, English, social
studies, the sciences, and teaching as a career.
The dav's activities concluded with a coffee
hour.
Bowdoin educators are asked to reserve
Saturday, April 28, 1962, for the next campus meeting. A detailed announcement will
be made later in the year.

BRUNSWICK
President Mario Tonon '42 reports that
the fall meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Brunswick will be held on Wednesday,
October 25. Once again the Club will play
host to promising admissions prospects from
the area, with a social hour and dinner at
Football Coach Nels
the Moulton Union.
Corey '39 will be the principal speaker.

CENTRAL NEW YORK
Eighteen alumni and guests gathered for
the annual Spring Dinner and Ladies' Night
of the Bowdoin Club of Central New York
at the Hotel Yates in Syracuse on Thursday
evening. May 11.
President Dick Curry '46 presided and
conducted a brief business meeting. It was
unanimously voted that the three incumbent club officers be re-elected to serve for
1961-62. They are President Dick Curry '46,
Yice President George Fogg '43, and Secretarv-Treasurer and Alumni Council Repre-

sentative

Alumni

Tom Chapman

'50.

Secretarv Pete Barnard '50 repre-

Chicago

the

Yacht

Club

for

cocktails,

Chicago and Milwaukee alumni, wives, and
children at his Red Schoolhouse north of
Chicago, near the Wisconsin state line. The
informal Bowdoin barbecue began at 3 p.m.
and featured hot dogs, hamburgers, beer, and

Bowdoin

songs.

In late
sent

an

June Club President Al Clarke 40
enthusiastic

letter

to

his

consti-

them that six Chicago-area
boys are entering Bowdoin in the fall as
freshmen.
All club members are urged
to send Al the facts and pertinent details
concerning good candidates for Bowdoin.
The Chicago Yacht Club will be the location for the next two meetings of the Club.
On Monday, November 13, Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36 will represent the
College, and on Friday, December 29, Protuents,

fessor

telling

Thomas

Riley '28 will be the guest

speaker.

CONNECTICUT
Secretarv Welles Standish '51 reports that
the Club held its annual dinner meeting on
Thursday, April 20. at the Hartford Club.
Eightv
members, ladies, and guests were
present for the social hour and dinner, and
the guests from the College were President

and Mrs.

Coles.

President Coles reported on the immediate
needs of the College, including the need for
more librarv space and an alumni house
and the increasing problem of admissions

because
cants.

of

Of

the
special

higher

calibre

interest

were

of

appli-

the

plans

the Senior Center as the means of ex
panding the College, strengthening the fraternities, ami furthering the interests and

for

21

opportunities

of

the

same

the

is

as

individual

men whose

housing him with

by
study

senior

field of

his.

The

following officers were elected for
1961-62: President, Dr. W. Holbrook Lowell
'33; Vice President. Ralph E. Keirstead '26;
Secretary-Treasurer. Welles A. Standish, II
'51; and Alumni Council Representative, Dr.

John

Reed

F. S.

'37.

Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36 will
be the speaker at the fall meeting of the
Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club, to be held
at
the Hotel Elmwood in Watery ille on
Thursday. October 19, with a social hour
at li and dinner at 7.

told

to

his

of

briefly

taken

during

approaching retirement and
the work he had under-

charge
of Bowdoin 's development and public relations programs.
He then outlined the interesting story of the restoration of Colonial
Williamsburg, a project with which he was
closely connected for 21 years before returning to the College in 1933. He also showed

some

his

interesting

eight

slides

of

years

in

Williamsburg

—

both "before" and "after" restoration.

5:30 Social
Friday, September 29
UniHour; 6:30 Buffet; 7:30 Program

Kendrick

was

a

from the College. Club memand guests gathered at the University
Club for a social hour and dinner, after
which the Dean spoke about current cam-

special guest

bers

pus happenings.
Plans are now being completed for a fall
meeting, perhaps on Tuesday. November 14,
when Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36
will be visiting schools in the area. Members yvill be notified of the details later.

Tuesday, November 14
Union Oyster House

—

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hampshire on Friday, May 19.
Retiring
President and Council Member J. Clinton
Roper '32 presided at the meeting, which
was

held at the Arlberg Inn in Gilford.
Elected as officers for the coming year were
President and Council Member. Robert P. T.

Moore
Rounds

Herbert B.

and Secretary-Treasurer, Ezra

P.

'20.

Approximately 40 alumni and guests were
present, and it was a very pleasant meeting.

22

—

—

BRUNSWICK

—

—
—

p.m.
St.)

—

—

12:30 p.m.
Monthly Luncheon.

—

Saturday,

April

Annual Meeting on campus

—

—

Wednesday, October 25
AnDinner for Alumni and Subfresh-

nual

Fall

man

Guests.

—

BUFFALO

—

November 9

Thursday,

Annual

Meeting.

Fall

Monday, January

—

1962

8,

Winter Meet-

ing.

CENTRAL NEW YORK

(Syracuse)

November

evening,

—

16

—

Thursday
Annual Fall

Meeting.

CHICAGO

—

The officers of the Bowdoin Club of New
York, in cooperation yvith the officers of
the Bowdoin Clubs of Connecticut and
Springfield, have arranged an informal gettogether immediately after the BowdoinWilliams game in Williamstown on October
21.
All alumni, undergraduates, and their
guests are invited to meet at the Williams
Inn, where refreshments will be available
on a cash basis.
As is customary, the New York Club
will hold its Annual Dinner in January at
the Manhattan Club.
The meeting is set
for Friday, January 19, and President Coles
will be the speaker.

OREGON
The following alumni and guests attended a meeting of the Bowdoin Club of Oregon on Saturday evening, April 15: George
Buck

09,

Dan McDade

'09,

Tom Dugan

'39,

Bob

—

Monday, November
Yacht Club

—

13

—

Chicago

—

—

—

—

CLEVELAND
Winter

—

CONNECTICUT

—

—

p.m.

Chicago

1962

9,

—

— SPRINGFIELD
October 21 —
— Williamstown, MassachuWilliams game — Cash

NEW YORK

Saturday
Williams Inn
setts

January

Tuesday,
Meeting.

6

Meeting.

Fall

Friday, December 29
6 p.m.
Yacht Club
Winter Meeting.

afternoon,

following

o'clock

—

— Thursday, October 19 —
Dinner
Hour;
— Annual
Dinner
o'clock

7

Social

Elmwood Hotel

Fall

Grover '49, Allan Johnson '49 and
Mrs. Johnson. Gerald Cogan '50, and Herbert

Seaman

'51.

After many years of loyal service, Mr. McDade has been succeeded as the Club's Convener and Council Member by Allan L.
Johnson '49, 2615 N. E. Stanton Street, Portland 12.

PEXOBSCOT
President Philip Tukey, Jr. '39 reports
the fall meeting of the Club yvill be
held at the Penobscot Valley Country Club
on Friday, November 10, the night before
the Bowdoin-Maine football game at Orono.
A 6:30 social hour will precede a 7:30 dinner.
that

PHILADELPHIA

Saturday afternoon, October 21
Williams Inn, Williamstown, MassachuRight after Bowdoin-Williams footsetts
Cash
ball game
Alumni and Guests

Professor Herbert R. Brown yvill represent
the College at the fall meeting of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club on Thursday, October
26. Departing from the customary pattern,
wherebv the fall and spring meetings are
stag affairs, the officers of the club have

Bar.

announced

that this

Notice

the

Meeting.

—
—

NEW YORK

—

—

—

—

Manhattan Club
January 19
Annual Dinner Meeting.
Friday,

—

PENOBSCOT

Friday,

November

Hour; 7:30 Dinner
Valley Country Club.
Social

PHILADELPHIA

and

—

—
—

noon

20

January

meeting

6:30

Penobscot

26

October

—

—

Annual

Dinner

Night.

Ladies'

PORTLAND

Thursday,

—

10

—

—

—

Wednesday, October
Cumberland Club

4
12
Luncheon.

—

—

Thursday, October 26
5:30 Social Hour;
7 o'clock Dinner
Valle's Charterhouse
Restaurant
Annual Fall Meeting and

—

Sports

—

Night.

—

Wednesday, November 1
12
Cumberland Club
Luncheon.

—

WASHINGTON
Home
Fall

of

of

yvill

is to be a Ladies' Night.
hour and location of the

be sent to members in the

fall.

President Coles will again be the guest
speaker at the Annual Meeting of the Club
on Saturday evening, January 20. Alumni
and guests yvill meet for a social hour and
dinner at the Presidential Apartments.

Meeting.

Fall

Saturday,

Professor and Mrs. Herbert R. Brown were
special guests of the Bowdoin Club of New

Vice President,

a.m.

day.

all

Annual

'45;

— 11:45
—
—

—

1962

NEW YORK-COXXECTICUT
SPRIXGFIELD

Night.

12:30
Tuesday, October 10
Union Oyster House (41 Union
Monthly Luncheon.

6

when Dean Nathaniel

Jr.
'48;

Sports

Picnic prior to
Tufts Oval (Medford)
Alumni, their
the Bowdoin-Tufts game
families, and friends (bring your own refreshments).

KENNEBEC VALLEY

Convener Dick Lamport '32 reports that
the Bowdoin Club of Milwaukee held another pleasant meeting on Thursday, March

Coffin,

—

Club

versity

—

bar available.

MILWAUKEE

9,

Alumni

—

—

BOSTON

28,

Vice President and Mrs. Bela Norton '18
and Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 were
special guests of the knox-Lincoln-Waldo
Bowdoin Club at its annual Ladies' Night
in Thomaston on Friday. June 16.
Alumni
and wives gathered for a social hour and
dinner at the Knox Hotel.
President Biainard Paul '27 introduced
Jasper Stahl '09, who spoke briefly about the
Club's work in interesting good admissions
prospects in the College. Mr. Barnard spoke
briefly about current campus affairs, including the recent Commencement and the work
of the Alumni Council.
Mr. Norton, the principal speaker, re-

—

September 8

Friday,

social hour and dinner yvere followed
by Professor Brown's talk, a wonderful climax for any Bowdoin gathering.

and Wives.

BOWDOIN TEACHERS CLUB

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

ferred

—

AROOSTOOK

Saturday, September 30

KENNEBEC VALLEY

The

Future Club Meetings

—
the

Meeting.

Wednesday,

October
Robert Hales '10

noon

—

—
—

25
Annual

PITTSBURGH
On Monday, April 24, President and Mrs.
Coles yvere guests of the Bowdoin Club of
Pittsburgh at a meeting at the HarvardYale-Princeton Club. Approximately 25 alumni, wives, and guests gathered for a social
hour and dinner, after which President Coles
spoke informally on the state of the College.
"We enjoved President and Mrs. Coles
very much," Secretary Philip Huss '50 reports.
"President Coles yvas good on the
television

was

Our

program that day on WIIC, which

arranged by
dinner party

Fred Kleibacker, Jr. '31.
lauded by all alumni.

yvas

BOWDOIN ALU MX US

and

wives,

their

We

the

several

parents

do not have a

who

group
in Pittsburgh, but it is an enthusiastic one
that left the meeting with renewed good feelings about the College."
The club officers planned a busy day for
President Coles, who began his day by
giving the morning chapel talk at Shady
Side Academy, where he also talked to
schoolmen and boys interested in Bowdoin.
were guests.

large

is

charge of

in

phase of

this

Club's

the

ST.

at

the Williams Tavern of the Hotel North-

ampton

activities.

LOUIS

Retiring Convener and Council Member
Fred Morecombe '43 reports that the Bowdoin Club of St. Louis held a ladies' night
meeting on Monday, March 27, at SchneiProfessors Samuel Kamand Reinhard Korgen were the special guests from the College.
Following cocktails and dinner, Professor
Kamerling spoke on the new Senior Center
Program, and Professor Korgen talked about
the new program for granting master's degrees to the mathematics teachers who comhorst's Restaurant.

in

Northampton

to

Professor

greet

and Mrs. Herbert R. Brown. Following a
social hour and dinner, a brief business
meeting took place. The high point of the
evening was the talk by Professor Brown,
always a favorite with Bowdoin men and
their

ladies.

VERMONT

erling

PORTLAND
The Bowdoin Club

of Portland held one
most successful meetings in recent
vears on Friday evening, May 19, when some
200 alumni and ladies gathered at the Portland Country Club for a social hour, dinner,

of

its

and dancing.
Although there was no formal program,
the College was represented by President and
Mrs. Coles, Dean and Mrs. Kendrick, Professor and Mrs. Frederic Tillotson H'46, and
Alumni Secretary and Mrs. Peter Barnard
'50.
The high point of the evening was a
performance by the Meddiebempsters, who

dedicated their songs to Professor Tillotson in
honor of his 25th (and final) year as Conductor of the Glee Club.
The only business conducted that evening
was the election of these officers for 1961-62:
President, Creighton Gatchell '32; First Vice
President, Peter Bramhall '56; Second Vice
President,
H. Davison Osgood, Jr. '53;
Secretary-Treasurer^ Widgery Thomas, Jr. '47;
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, John Mitchell
'50; and Alumni Council Member, William
Ireland, Jr. '49. Elected Directors were Walter Perkins '29, Herbert Sawyer '45, John
Dunlap, Jr. '48, Robert Weatherill '48. John
Blatchford '51, Roderic Dyer '57, and the
President and Vice Presidents of the Club.
Plans are now being completed for a stag
Sports Night on Thursday, October 26, with
members of the Bowdoin Athletic Department as special guests. The meeting will be
held at Yalle's Charterhouse Restaurant.
Chairman John Blatchford reports that the
monthly luncheons continue to be successful
and well-received. Professor Nathan Dane,
II '37 and Professor Dean Allen were the
July and August speakers. Those scheduled
for the future are Mr. Thomas Forsythe
(September 6), Director of Athletics Malcolm Morrell '24 (October 4), Trustee and
Treasurer Charles Allen '34 (November J),
and Professor Robert Beckwith. now Conductor of the Glee Club (December 6). All
alumni are welcome, and reservations should
be made in advance with the steward at
the Cumberland Club.

FounBoth subjects
provoked considerable discussion and many
questions.
The Convener reported on various matters under consideration by the Alumni Council, and Earl Rosen '45 was elected
Convener and Council Member.
Present at the meeting were Laidley '05,
the

plete

dation

National

special

course

at

Goldman '37, O'Neill '38, Morecombe '43,
Ewing '44, Philoon '45, Rosen '45, Charles
'48, and Rule '58.
Also present were Mesdames Charles, Ewing, Goldman, Morecombe,
O'Neill, Philoon, and Rule.

On

April 21 alumni and their wives met
at the Agawam Hunt Club for an informal
afternoon of golf, a social hour, and dinner.
Club President Walt Donahue '44, who
had dashed home at the last minute from a
business trip to the Middle West, presided
at the meeting and introduced the guests
of honor, President and Mrs. Coles.
The
President spoke on the state of the College,
with special reference to the new Senior Cen-

Program.

Plans are

SOUTHERN OHIO

now going ahead

for

Catherine Carter.
Local alumni interested in promoting more

Bowdoin

activities

contact

to

in

Convener

Vermont are

invited

Peakes,

Route,

Star

On

Saturday evening, April

15.

Southern

dinner at

7.

This was the second meeting

of the year for the reactivated club.

guests of

the College, answered questions,
color slides of the campus.

John D. Dupuis

and showed

President and Alumthe Club.
The
Secretary-Treasurer, Constantine Revelos '60,
may be contacted at 205 Harrison Street,
Middletown, Ohio.
ni

Council

'29

is

Member

for

SPRINGFIELD

On

of Washington played
Bowdoin debating team and its
coach, Professor Rudy Thayer '22, on MonMarch 27. Alumni and guests gathered
day.
.

Hotel Burlington at eight o'clock that
evening for an informal program, which
featured an exhibition debate by the prize
winning team from the College.
at the

honor, representing the
College, were Assistant to the President
Philip Wilder '23 and Mrs. Wilder.
They
spoke informally of current happenings at
Special

The Bowdoin Club

host to the

April 27 alumni and wives gathered

On

August

Once

again

Albert

—

Tolman
his

returned

73rd

—

for

a

group

of

Washington

entertained incoming members of
the Class of 1965 from the Washington area
at the home of Ernest Lister '37, Secretarv of
the Bowdoin Club of Washington.
The
Club is pleased to have seven young men
from the area in the next freshman class.
The annual fall meeting will take place
on Wednesday, October 25, when Professor
Herbert R. Brown will be the special guest
from the College.
Alumni will meet at
the home of Robert Hale '10 and Mrs. Hale.

News Of The
1888

17

alumni

1898

Classes
John Dana and Don MacMillan represented

and was

the Class at

Commencement

in

June,

1891

Secretary, Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln

work

prospective students.
Local alumni
are asked to report on promising prospects

Member Herb Hanson

19 61

A

38 College Street
Brunswick

Tom Burr
Class at

1896

and

Charlie

Commencement

in

liner,

Lincoln

represented

the

Dane

43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.
Frankie

Dane and Carleton
Commencement.

piloted

Air

by

Henry Wadsworth

Lines

the

Boeing

707

jet-

great-grandson

Longfellow of

the

of

Class

1825, set an unofficial Miami to New
York speed record last December 22. The
plane touched down at New York's Idlewild Airport 99 minutes and 50 seconds
after leaving Miami.
It
was piloted by
Captain Peter Dana of New York City,

of

June.

Secretary, Francis S.

Northeast

Merrill

represented

formerly of Winthrop,

Mass.

another
to

with

AUGUST

and Bowdoin adpresent were Dr. and
Mrs. John Woodruff '05, Pete Lewia '34, Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Woodruff '39, Mr. and Mrs.
John Carter '58, and John's mother, Mrs.
affairs

Others

missions.

WASHINGTON

Ohio alumni and their wives gathered at
the Cincinnati Club for cocktails at 6 and

the Class at

year, particularly with respect

to Council

campus

current

the senior alumnus present.

RHODE ISLAND

full

doin Club of Vermont at their country home
in Middlesex, near Montpelier, on Friday
evening, May 12.
A delicious supper was
served by the Convener and his wife (at
one time Dean Nixon's secretary) following
a pleasant social hour.
Alumni Secretarv Pete Barnard '50, representing the College, spoke informally about

Middlesex.

Commencement

ter

Science

Bowdoin.

Bob and Peg Peakes '36 were hosts for a
very pleasant informal meeting of the Bow-

'43,

who

1897

Secretary, George E. Carmichael
Wolfeboro, N. H.

George Carmichael and Henry Gilman were both
present at

Commencement.

Rgin canccled the Bowdoin Day ceremonies
planned for June 24 at Mystic Seaport in ConnectiCo-Chairman with
'10,
Matthews
Curt
cut.

23

S

Charles Cary '10 of the Schooner Bowdoin Fund,
did not speak from the bow of the Bowdoin but
was aboard the ship throughout the day to greet
Many Bowdoin alumni from Connecticut
visitors.

The Don
and Rhode Island arrived as planned.
MacMillans were unable to be present because the
Admiral was recovering from a virus.

stool,

In
^' a >' Ned Nelson wrote that he had no
news except, "I am still on God's footStill active, for
and he alone knows why.

which

I

1899

am

1900

duly thankful."

Robert

Secretary,

Edwards

S.

School in June.

202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.

members of the Class registered at the
Commencement. They were John Bass,
Bob Chapman, Bob Edwards, and Clarence RobinFour

Library

Then on Saturday, six of
a total of nine.
namely Copeland, Holman, Packard, Putnam,
Smith, and Winchell, sat down at the Commencement Dinner.
Henry Boody, Professor of Speech at Ripon College from 1915 until 1946, celebrated his 81st
On that occasion a
birthday last Easter Sunday.
Ripon alumnus, the well-known actor Spencer
Tracy, sent him a telegram, "Deepest wishes for
a happy birthday from one old pupil who is still
Thanks to you.
My affection. Hope you
at it.
had a glorious Easter. Spencer."
Linda Arnold Roberts and Lucie Arnold Roberts, the twin granddaughters of Thaddeus Roberts,
were graduated from Lynnfield
High
(Mass.)
chell,

us,

1907

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.

son.

Commencement were Adams,

Registered at

John Bass

is

now

member

a

Year-Club.

He

membership

certificate

was

of

The Dealer's 50-

large
framed
a
June 28 by a representative of The Dealer, the magazine of the sporting goods trade, which is published in St. Louis.

George

1901

presented

on

was

Pratt

the

the Class registered at

only member
Commencement.

of

W. Leydon

John

Secretary,

at

Allen,

Leydon, Linnell, Mincher, Pike,
and Winchell
another good showing by 1907.
Lester Adams received a 50-year service pin
from the Maine Medical Association in June.
During the spring the Neal Aliens spent seven
weeks in England and Scotland and visited their
son, Professor Neal W. Allen, Jr. '40, in AberHaley,

deen,

Halford,

—

Scotland.

Clarence Fernald was the subject of an incolumn in The Independent (St. Peters-

Dr.

teresting

1902

Hudson Sinkinson

Secretary,

burg,

North VVaterboro

for July 14, 1961.
The story said,
"Aside from his medical experiences, Dr.
has countless stories of covering every

Fla.)

part,

in

Fernald
Barker, Hunt, and Sinkinson registered at Commencement in June.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Class Secretary Hudson Sinkinson, whose wife,
Mary, died on June 16.
to

Secretary, Clement F. Robinson

1903

P. O.

Box 438

Brunswick
Clifford,

—

ment
Dr.
pin

at

Ridlon,

Merrill,

and

Walker,

White

all

Robinson,

registered

at

Win Towne,
Commence-

turnout by members of 1903.
Barrows received a 55-year service
the annual meeting of the Maine Medical
a

fine

Harris

Association in June.

1904

Secretary, Wallace M. Powers

37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72
New York, N. Y.

Brigham, Burpee, Coan, Frost, Leatherbarrow,
and Powers all registered in the Library at Commencement, a good 1904 showing.

the

of

expenses

in

as

a

college

grower.
"In a long trip by boat from Fort Myers up the

Caloosahatchee River ... he encountered only one
human being. This was a six-foot Indian, in a
gorgeous vest and little else, standing beside a
canoe hewn from a cypress log."
On June 2 Portland University conferred an
honorary doctor of laws degree upon Bill Linnell.
He also gave the commencement address there.
Dr. Merlon Webber of Pittsfield was honored
for fifty years of service to the medical profession
when the Maine Medical Association held its annual meeting in June.
He is one of seven men in
the

past

three

the Webber family
Bowdoin and entered
doctors and two as den-

generations

who have graduated

from

the medical

as

tists.

1905

Union

young salesman, to earn
and medical school, and
in later life making a 33-month trip around the
world that took him into many odd corners.
"Of particular interest is his description of the
Everglades soon after the turn of the century,
when the Okeechobee region was a grassy, watery
wilderness, with no sign of the future development
that has made the land the major producer of
winter vegetables and a big sugar and cattle
state

his

field,

Merlon

five

has

of

practiced

in

Pittsfield

since

1925.

Secretary, Ralph N. Cushing

10 Knox Street

Thomaston

1908

Cushing, Philoon, Sanborn, and Williams
sented the Class at Commencement.

The Class held

summer

Donnells'

gust

its

annual "get-together"

place at

Bowdoin

ROTC

passed

in

Goldsboro, N. C.

the

review

in

honor of Cope Philoon on May 8 at Pickard Field.
A note from Arch Shorey last spring said, "Am
active and in good health and striving to keep up
with the advancing cost of living."

Crowley, Robinson, and Stetson represented 1908
at Commencement.
All three are members of the
Board of Overseers.
Carl Robinson and Rufus Stetson each received
a 50-year service pin at the annual meeting of
the Maine Medical Association in June.

in

pretty

Dan McDade

lost control of his car on the night
July 30, and it shot over a 75-foot cliff in
Portland, Ore.
Dan suffered a cut eyebrow and

possible internal injuries and was admitted to St.
Vincent Hospital.
The D. C. League of Women Voters in Washington presented a citation for distinguished community service to Mrs. Harold N. Marsh last spring.

She was selected for her local political activity,
health and welfare work, and promotion of international understanding.
She is Vice Chairman of
the D. C. Citizens Advisory Council and head of its
Health,
Welfare,
and Vocational
Rehabilitation
Committee.
She has also served for five years on
the Republican State Committee for the District of
Columbia and has been a delegate to two national
conferences on exchange of persons.
In addition,
she
is
board
member and officer of the
a
American Association for the United Nations, Capital
Area Division.
The Class Secretary has heard indirectly from
Bob Messer, who has not been in the best of
health lately.
He lives in Los Angeles, Calif.
The Class Secretary had the pleasure recently of
Pike of Lubec, the widow of
She was accompanied by her son
Clifton.
Mrs. Pike was interested in hearing about
members of the class and extends kindly greetings
to us all.
Ernest and Louise Pottle are enjoying life at
Hackettstown, N. J.
Ernest is busy cultivating
about an acre of vegetable garden, combined with
flowers, and Louise has an antique business.
The
garden produced a fine crop of raspberries this
past summer.
The Pottles are in good health and
extend all good wishes to those in 1909.
Harold Pratt's wife, Cora, has had a serious eye
condition but is now showing considerable improvement.
Clarence and Flora Scamman are spending the
summer at their farm home in Surry. They are
both in pretty good health.
Mrs.

seeing

Sadie

Harold

Pike.

1910

Secretary,

Curtis

E.

Matthews

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.

Ten members

of the Class were present for an
reunion dinner at the Hotel Eagle on
Friday evening, June 9. They were Atwood, Cary,
Chapman, Evans, Hale, Peters, Ross, Tuttle, War-

informal

ren,

and Webster.

The children

of the Bill Baileys entertained with
an open house on August 4 on the occasion of1
their parents' 50th wedding anniversary.
Charlie and Frances Cary spent two months in
Europe during the summer.

Matthews' wife, Bee, was

Secretary Curt

Class

a patient

the Westerly

(R. I.) Hospital in the
with a fractured hip, the result of a fall
in her home in Mystic, Conn.
Rodney Ross was at the Maine Medical Center
in Portland for several weeks in the spring.
Class Secretary Curt Matthews reports that the
Schooner Bowdoin Fund has gone over its $30,000
at

spring,

Secretary, Fred E. Smith

Oak Avenue
Norway

Secretary, Irving L. Rich

Members
ment were
Pennell,

of

Ernest

G.

Fifield

Thirty members of the class, 15

them with

of

Reunion on
Co-Chairmen

wives,

Hansen and Ollie Sanborn did a splendid job
making arrangements and in seeing that the
affair went off well.
The Friday outing and dinner
were held at the Homewood Inn in Yarmouth.
Those present with wives were Brummett, Curtis,
Lawrence Davis, Fifield, Hansen, Hastings,
Howe, Hussey, Hyler, Oxnard, Partridge, Stan
Phil

1909 who

registered at

Commence-

Brewster, Burton, Harry Hinckley,
Rich,
Richardson,
Smith,
Stahl,
and

It
was good to have Arthur Smith in
attendance following a period of hospitalization.
Tom Ginn was sorry that he could not join us
this year for Commencement, but sickness in the
household made the trip impossible for him.

Stone.

Dan Koughan spent

Secretary,

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.

in

Portland 3

9

The Class observed its fifty-fifth reunion in
June with eight of the twenty-six living members
back for the Class and Commencement Dinners.
The Class Dinner was held at the Hotel Eagle with
the following present: Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown,
Mel Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. Freddy Packard, Fred Smith, and Jack Win-

1911

attended 1911's 50th
Friday and Saturday, June 9 and 10.

34 Deerfield Road

24

is

of

their

1909

1906

He

goal.
at

Popham Beach on Au-

unit

1802 Evergreen Avenue

repre-

5.

The

Secretary, Edward T. Sanborn

in Portland Harbor this summer.
good health.

a

few weeks at Peaks Island

Pierce, Robbins, Sanborn, and Skelton.

Also present were
Callahan,

Hewes,

Clifford,

Hine,

Jim

Bailey,

Cole,

Berry,

Frank

Pierce,

Black,

Burns,

Emerson,
Weeks, and

Davis,

Redfern,

Wiggin.
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:

Kenneth

Mrs.

Class

the

sent

Sills

a

beautiful

bouquet of flowers, along with a note.
Another of the high points of the weekend came

Commencement Dinner, when

the

at

Class

Presi-

announced that 38 members of
1911 and several widows were making a 50th Re-

dent

Clifford

Bill

union

gift

of $8,538.71, to be used as the College

saw fit in memory of the late President Sills.
Even though he was in poor physical condition,
Willard Curtis of Farmington was able to visit
with us for a short time at Commencement.
from Traverse City,
to attend our
50th.
Three others came from Florida.
Jim Pierce of Houlton received an honorary
doctor of laws degree from Georgetown University
He was honored
in Washington, D. C, on June 6.
for his service to the state of Maine, for his
work in the conservation and improvement of the
state's natural resources in timber and agriculture,
and for his work as a member of the Maine InHyler and

Scrib

Mich.,

came

the

his

wife,

distance

longest

dustrial Building Authority.

and friends of Dr. Alton Pope will
regret to learn that late in May, when he was expecting to start north for his 50th anniversary
at Bowdoin, he had a slight cerebral hemorrhage
which also affected the sight of his one useful eye.
He was in the hospital for some days but by the
He and
middle of June was home and improving.
his wife, Gladys, expected to fly up to Fryeburg
early in July.
We all wish him a safe and steady
Classmates

recovery.

Kate Wiggin of Francestown, N. H., a gentleman farmer, bemoaned at Commencement the loss
of numberless quarts of blueberries and strawberries because of the killing frost of Memorial
Fred Black of Rockland, who is in the canDay.
ning business, thought he might have some loss,
but he expected to get several tons of blueberries.

1912

William

Secretary,

MacCormick

A.

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor
Eleven members of 1912 registered at the Liat Commencement and made plans for our
50th in June of 1962. They were Barbour, Bragdon,
Bryant, Foss,
Hill,
Hurley,
MacCormick,
Marsh, Ridley, Welch, and Woodcock.
brary

1913

Luther

Secretary,

G.

Whittier

R.F.D. 2

Farmington

Back

for our 48th in June were Chet Abbott,
Conant, Dole, Jones, Kennedy, Lunt, McNeally, Moulton, Philoon, Pike, Whittier, and Wood.
Stanley and Valrosa Dole attended meetings in
Philadelphia this past summer which were of inter-

Buck,

est

to

many Bowdoin

families.

First

came the

bi-

ennial meeting of the General Council of the Con-

Christian Churches of the U.S.A., this
being followed immediately by the first
regular meeting of the General Synod of the United
gregational

meeting

Church

of

Church

meeting

the

Church

of

proposed
Christ

bringing into
Congregational

full

At that historic
constitution of the United

of the U.S.A.

was
union

declared

thus
in one denomination the
in

effect,

Churches and the Evanand Reformed Churches, a merger that had
been under discussion for many years and the first
merger of its type in this country.
For the past five years Stanley had served as a
member of the Executive Committee of the General
Council of the Congregational Christian Churches
and was present at the Philadelphia meetings in
that capacity.
Valrosa was a delegate from Michigan to both meetings.
Also of interest to Bowdoin men was the election of Judge Donald Webber '27 to the position of
Moderator of the United Church of Christ.
During the next two years Ted Emery's Emery
Institute in Florida will conduct a two-year reChristian

gelical

search project in that state to evaluate scientifically the Emery method for correcting stammering
and stuttering.
A standardized procedure for correcting these speech handicaps is expected to be
the result.

Stammering and stuttering have been successfully

AUGUST

1961

Emery method for 26 years. Dur1943-48 and 1950-52, when Ted
was working in the Orange County schools, a
Of
total of 346 stuttering cases were reported.
these, 207 stutterers were completely corrected, 77
showed much improvement, 56 had no final reports, and only six failed to improve.
However, no scientific evaluation was made of
this effective work, since Ted put his efforts into
corrective therapy instead of research.
That is
The
the reason for the evaluation at this time.
project will cost $40,000, and it must be financed
by the Emery Institute.
Contributions, which are

The Frank

corrected by the
years

the

ing

tax-deductible, will aid the project.

the

In

visited

past

in

year

or

Germany,

so Winthrop Greene has
(five
Denmark,
Sweden

weeks), Wales, France, and Switzerland, with fifteen
days of skiing at Kitzbuhel.
He still plays golf
and tennis, swims, and rides on a horse.
Last December 31 Jim Norton retired as Secretary and Treasurer of the Philadelphia Quartz
Company, manufacturers of heavy chemicals.
He
Jim
had been with the company for many years.
and Mrs. Norton are living at 115 Second Street,
N.E., Washington 2, D. C.
Their apartment is the
same one they occupied after they were married
and when Jim was in Washington as private secretary to Senator Frederick Hale H'31.
Jim could not be present at Commencement because his son, Jim, an assistant professor at Purdue University, was passing through Philadelphia
on his way to Europe.
So the Nortons went to
their home in that city and entertained their son
and his family until they sailed.
Then they returned to Washington to await their daughter and
her family from Omaha, Neb.
In August they
went to Maine and their summer home in Avon.
Bert Parkhurst retired last spring as Chairman
of the Internship Committee of the Beverly (Mass.)
Hospital.
A colleague said in tribute to Bert at a
doctors' reunion dinner, "He is a doctor whose integrity is as durable as the rocks on the coast
of Maine where he was born.
He epitomizes the
best in patient care.
No doctor whom I know has
ever given more of himself to the patients' welfare."

Bert,

the

at

who

continues as Chief of Medical Service
received an engraved silver tray

Hospital,

25 years of service as Chairman of the Internship Committee.
On July 18, on the occasion of his 73rd birthday, Class Secretary Luther Whittier was honored
by a group of Legionnaires for twenty-four years'
service as Adjutant of the Roderick Crosby Post
The party was a cookof the American Legion.
the home of the Post Commander, and
at
Luther was presented a gift and a decorated birthday cake.
He has always resided in Farmington
and has been engaged in farming for over forty

out

years.

Luther was re-elected Adjutant of his American
Legion Post in June and is now in his 24th year
that

position.

He

is

also

Historian.

In

Ma\

he was elected Chef de Gare of Franklin Voiture
No. 918.
He attended the Department Legion Convention and Grand Promenade of the 40-8 at
Rockland in June as a delegate to both.
He did
not go on his bicycle, as some tho'Ught.
Luther is
also a member of the local Civil War Centennial
Committee.

1914

Secretary,

Alfred

E.

Gray

Francestown, N. H.

On hand

to observe our 47th in June were FarGray, Pope, and Earle Thompson.
At the meeting in Brunswick on June 10, plans
for our 50th reunion were discussed.
The Secretary reported that Frank Loeffler, Vern Marr,
Percy Mitchell, and President Bob Weatherill had
written to express regrets that they wouldn't be
rar,

able
to

to

be present.

They sent

their

best

wishes

all.

The Secretary is happy to report that Henry
Dixon is a bit better.
His address is Uncas-onThames, Norwich, Conn.
On April 30 a memorial service for the late
Robert Leigh was held at the Old First Church
in

the winter and spring

Riviera Beach, Fla., and returned to their

in

Gloucester, Mass., at the end of June.

Vern Marr

is still

practicing law in Boston.

home
Last

was a double hernia operation.
"Double or nothing, and I made it.'
We were pleased and interested to see Phil Pope
again, as we had not seen him since our graduation.
He reported that he came back in 1951.
Phil and Louise came east from Walla Walla, Wash.,
by automobile, following the northern route, going
up around Canada, and coming back into the
States by way of Niagara Falls.
(Read Phil's recently published book Vercingetorix.
You'll find
he reports,

year,

it

a rewarding experience.)
Louise Pope and Eleanor Mitchell had their 45th
reunions this vear, Louise at Smith and Eleanor at
Colby.
it

Cliff

that

Russell has

made an

shows the oldest

the class.

In the

first

interesting compilation

and

youngest

members

of

group, in the order listed,

Stevens, Pope, Farrar, Lew Brown, Coombs,
Snow, Russell, and Nichols. The six youngest are
Mason, Hayes (born in 1894), Standish, McCargo,
Loeffler, and Swaye.
Of the other living members
of the class, 13 were born in 1891 and 18 in 1892.
Myles Standish's new address is 61 Dutton Road,
Sudbury, Mass.
He has sold his place in Marlboro, Mass., and is living temporarily at the above
address while a new house is being built for him
right across the street on Dutton Road.
are

Earle Thompson has a new business address
Allegheny Power System, Inc., 320 Park Avenue,
New York 22, N. Y.
Bob and Marian Weatherill vacationed at Orr's
Island in July and August.

1915

Harold

Secretary,

E.

Verrill

436 Congress Street
Portland
Registered in the Library at

Commencement were

Dow, Knowlton, Alton Lewis, Jim Lewis, Loring,
MacCormick, MacDonald, Smith, Stowell, Talbot,

Van Keegan, and

Verrill

—

a

fine

turnout at our

46th.

in recognition of his

in

Loefflers spent

at

Bennington, Vt.

Keith Eaton has built himself a winter home at
1828 Pineview Circle, Orlando, Fla.
His summer
address is Siasconset, Nantucket Island, Mass.
Count Loring's son, Kimball, Jr., was married
r

on May 26 to Miss Patricia A. Schendal of Baltimore, Md., a graduate of Mary Baldwin College.
Kimball, Jr. is a graduate of Williams College and
is associated with W. R. Grace and Company.
Max MacKinnon retired from the staff of Michigan College of Mining and Technology on July 15.
He plans to spend summers at Applegate on Lake
Huron and winters in Tucson, Ariz.

1916

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth
Secretary,

Assistant Secretary, Edward C.

Hawes

Cumberland Foreside

RFD

4
Portland 3
Thirty-eight members of the Class attended our
45th Reunion in June, with headquarters at 19
North Hyde, a reception and supper at Mrs. Don
White's, and the Class Dinner at Old Wescustogo
Inn in Yarmouth. Many wives were in attendance,
as were our honorary member, Herbie Brown, and
Mrs. Brown. Dwight Sayward, still in convalescence
from a long illness, made an applauded appearance
in a wheelchair. Deeply regretted was the unavoidable absence of many Sixteeners, one of whom,
Larry Irving, was being elected an Honorary Mem
ber of the Canadian Physiological Society.
The pleasant gathering at Helen White's home
was made even more interesting by a display of
Orients and Quills published during our college
years.
The walls were decorated with many of
Don's paintings.
In attendance at the 45th were Ralph and Harriette Barrett, John and Bea Baxter, Marion Bird.
Plank and Louise Boardman, Ken Burr, Hank and
Gertrude Carter, Larry Cartland, Ray Church, Gene

25

John Matthews, who retired as headmaster of the
school in June.
John received several gifts from

and Paillette Cronin, Bob Drummond, Mac Dyar,
Pete and Lelia Evans, Jack and Katherine Fitzgerald, Herb Foster, Sam and Effie Fraser, Joe
and Lillian Ginty, George Grierson, Coy Hagerman,
Myron and Phoebe Hale, Hobey Hargraves, Larry
and Mireille Hart, Ted and Harriet Hawes, Doc
and Margaret Haywood, Alden and Olive Head,
Don Hight, Carroll and Iva Hodgkins, Bill and
Mary Ireland, Ray and Mildred Larrabee, Bob and
Lib Little, Burleigh and Gertrude Moulton, Norman
and Theo Nickerson, Paul and Dorothy Niven, Gordon and Nan Olson, Ralph Parmenter, Dwight Sayward, Abe and Goldie Shwartz, Leigh and Isabel
Webber, Helen White, Willard Woodman, and
At

our 45th

interested

were

reunion

members

of

in

the

men who
when we were in

college are living, although retired:

Wilmot Mitchell

Herbert Bell H'37, Manton Copeland, Warren
Catlin, Orren Hormell H'51, Alfred Gross H'52,
George Roy Elliott H'25, Thomas Van Cleve H'54,
and Jack Magee.
Ned Barry is a candidate for one of the four
at-large seats on the Board of Aldermen in Holyoke,
From 1948 until 1960 he was a
Mass., this fall.
'90,

Holyoke Board of Water Commissioners and was its Chairman for nine years.
Ned's first wife, Clair, died in 1953, and in 1957
he married the former Filomena Dalessio.
Bill Ireland is Chairman of the Advisory Committee of the Boston Chapter of the American In-

member

the

of

stitute of Banking.

their farm
Tyngsboro, Mass., and have purchased a home
in the center of town, a house built in the same
1794.
Earle's new adyear as the farmhouse
He has been underdress is Box 15, Tyngsboro.
going a series of cataract operations, has been
"grounded" for two years, and may be for another

Earle and Gracie Stratton have sold

in

—

one, but he expects to be

writes that he believes he

possesses

his

Charlie

original

Wyman

all
is

right ultimately.

the only Sixteener

Bowdoin freshman

is

still

selling

He
who

cap.

Cadillacs

and

Oldsmobiles at Healer Motors in Watertown, Mass.
His home address is 38 Whittemore Road, Newton
58, Mass.

1917

Secretary,

Noel

C.

General Westmoreland and Brick Bartlett

Colonel Boyd

W.

1919

17 had a busy
duty in the United
States Army.
He was elected a Trustee of
Bowdoin, he was promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General, he retired as head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering at the
U. S. Military Academy, where he had taught
for 19 years, he received a second Legion of
Merit at a special review held in his honor,
he was the guest of honor at a dinner given
final

month on

8 College Street

Seventeen members of the Class were back for
Commencement: Boyt Bartlett, Blanchard, Bond,
Chapman, Crosby, Humphrey, Kuebler, Little, LoveMaguire, Owen, Philbrick, Pierce, Ross, Stone,
Webber, and Willey. The 1917 flag was displayed,
even though rain-soaked, from Mush Little's house.
Ned Humphrey was elected Chairman of the 45th
Reunion Committee.
A card in June from Eddie Bond in Miami
Beach, Fla., said, "Here with the Shriners for a
joy,

short visit."

More than

two years ago Walter Fenning refrom the U. S. Army Ordnance Corps.
For
the past 21 months he has been living in Florida
and taking life easy.
However, with fishing, golfing, touring, reading, and church work, he does
not find time heavy on his hands.
He plans a short
visit north this summer and will attend our 45th
at Bowdoin next June.
Classmates and friends will be sorry to learn
of the death of Francis Jacob at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Togus on July 19. Carl
Ross represented the Class at the services.
Jake
is survived by his widow, a son, a daughter, and
tired

the Academic Board at West Point, and
he and Mrs. Bartlett, the former Helen Allen,
moved back to Maine, where they are now
!>y

On hand

in
June to observe our 42nd were
McDonald, and Paul.
Dick Caspar has retired from the Great Northern
Paper Company.
He had been Vice President in
charge of marketing, a member of the Board of
Directors, and a member of the Executive Committee.
Dick joined Great Northern in 1919, just
after his graduation from Bowdoin.
He and Bernice
continue to live on Station Road, Orrington.

Foulke,

On May 2 Milton McGorrill received one of
Masonry's top awards
the Simon Greenleaf
Medal, given for distinguished service to the Grand
Lodge of Maine.

—

Writing in the Summer, 1961, issue of the
West Point Assemblx, Major General W. C.
Westmoreland, Superintendent of the Academy, said, "I regret to announce that Colonel
Brick Bartlett ...
great store of

is

retiring.

common

Because of

his

sense and high stature

academic world, Colonel Bartlett has
been a tower of strength for many years at
in the

be sorely missed."
General Bartlett initiated the study of
nuclear physics at West Point. He began it
as a single lecture and ultimately developed
The teaching
it into a full semester course.
aids for the subject have expanded from
demonstration equipment to a nuclear reactor laboratory, which includes a sub-critical
reactor powered by 5,500 pounds of uranium.

A member

of

Bowdoin

the

faculty

from

1927 until 1942, when he went to West
Point, General Bartlett was elected a member of the Board of Overseers in 1952, three
years after the College had conferred upon
him an honorary doctor of science degree.
The Board of Trustees elected him to mem-

bership this past June.

1920

New York

21, N. Y.

The following men
Cousins,

registered at

Rounds,

Commencement:

and Zeitler.
Abbott was the subject of an interesting
item in America's Textile Reporter for April 6.
Entitled "An Abbott in the Art World," the item
Allan

Hall,

Small,

Jere

ran as follows: "The last of his line
didn't

follow his

father's

footsteps.

is

a

man who

Jere Abbott,

63 -year-old bachelor and great-grandson of Jeremiah
Abbott, preferred the world of art to that of business.

"Although he

is

Treasurer and

Company, Mr. Abbott never

a Director of the

actually participated in

the family mill. Instead, he was instrumental in the

beginnings of

New York

City's

Museum

of

Modern

and later enlarged the collection of paintings
at the Smith College Museum of Art in Northampton, Mass.
'My father, Arthur P. Abbott, was
very good about my decision to avoid textiles,'
Mr. Abbott recalls. T think it was because he had
always wanted to be a surgeon.'
"Mr. Abbott was graduated from Bowdoin College in 1920 and also studied at Princeton and
Harvard.
In 1929, when a former roommate be-

Art

came Director of the new Museum of Modern Art,
Mr. Abbott became his assistant. In 1932 he was
appointed Director of the Smith College Museum.

He

retired in 1947.
"Mr. Abbott lives in his spacious Dexter home,
which is furnished with a representative collection
of his hobbies: included are works by Maillol,
Modigliana, Nolde, Feininger, Picasso, Rivera, Laurencian, and other contemporary moderns.
He is
also President of the Dexter library's Board of

Plumer Road

Commencement

June were Albion,
Hanson, Haskell,
Matthews, Norton, Sloggett, and Warren.
Practically the entire faculty of Maiden (Mass.)
High School gathered at the Kernwood Restaurant
in Maiden on June 15 for a farewell party for
for

Boyd,

Coulter,

in

Gray,

(1918 notes continued

in

Column

1951 he gave

to

the

town,

in

memory

of

49-acre land tract for the site of a
new high school. The land was once a part of a
farm owned by Job Abbott."
Dr. Henry Hanson's daughter, Sylvia, was marhis

Lloyd 0. Coulter

Epping, N. H.

26

Cousins

B.

200 East 66th Street

"In

Back

Secretary, Sanford

Trustees.

Secretary,

Babbitt,

Higgins

S.

living in Castine.

a brother.

1918

Secretary, Donald
78 Royal Road
Bangor

Bartlett

will

Brunswick

of

active

West Point. In the councils of the Academic
Board and the Athletic Board his sage advice

Little

citation

May 6, more than 500
honored him at a testimonial dinner.
Massachusetts Governor John Volpe, a Maiden High School alumnus, delivered the main address, and John received a gift of $2,500.
Bela Norton and Bob Albion both took an active
part in a conference of Maine historical societies
and preservation organizations, held at Wiscasset on
August 14.
Bela presided at a discussion of ways
and means of arousing public interest in Maine's
history and historical institutions, and Bob summed up the meeting with a talk on what a historical
society should be and what standards it must
maintain for lasting value and use.

following

faculty

meeting
which
arts degree

of the

Earlier in the spring, on

classmates were

June,

the

that

learn

to

of the highlights

of John's friends

Wyman.

Charlie

One

the faculty.

was the reading of the text of the
accompanied the honorary master
he received at Bowdoin on June 10.

3.)

General Westmoreland, General Bartlett,
Mrs.

Bartlett.

father,

a

ried on July 1 to Robert E. Atvvater of Hartford,
Conn.
Both are graduates of Bates College.
Henry Lamb's daughter, Nancy, was married on
June 8 to Reid H. Corning, Jr.
John Whitney of Ellsworth Falls has been reelected a Director of the Maine Sea Coast Mission-

ary Society.

BO

W DO IN ALU M X

I

S

Emerson Zeitler was featured in the "Face of
Maine" column in the Portland Press Herald for
The list of his activities for the Red
July 31.
Cross, Bowdoin, the United Fund, the USO, the
Brunswick Regional Memorial Hospital, and Zeta
Psi Fraternity

1921

is

an impressive one.

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

Duckie Holmes, Chairman for our Fortieth Reunion, reports that 36 classmates, 20 wives, and
were
a total of 61
five children and guests
The Holmeses' summer cottage,
present in June.
"Saganook," four miles from the campus, was our
headquarters for the ladies and for the Friday out-

—

—

ing.

who was

Duckie,
of

his

steamed

lobster,

own

chef, featured a

corn

clams,

on

the

menu

cob,

and

so forth.

were pleased to see the Class PresiJohn Young, who was on from Dallas,
Texas, for the reunion and to represent the Bowdoin Club of Texas at the meeting of the Alumni
us

of

All

Dr.

dent,

Others who qualified for the cross-counsquad were Gus Howard of Ball, Calif., Bill

Council.
try

Hart

of

ton, Va.,

The

Detroit,

Gov

Mich.,

Milliken

and Penny Pendexter

men

of

Arling-

of Philadelphia.

at the Library:
Benton, Gaff, Clark, Clifford, Cook, Crowell, DonDudgeon, Gibson, Haines, Hart, Hatch,
nelly,
Holmes, Hone, Howard, Laughlin, Leydon, McCrum,
McGown, Milliken, Morrill, Myers, Nixon, Ogden,
Ormerod, Pendexter, Pennell, Perkins, Reiber, St.
Clair, Schonland, and Young.
Chester Gaff, Governor of Rotary District 795
an area comprising 47 Rotary Clubs in Massawas the sparkchusetts and Rhode Island
plug behind what is now called the "MillionDollar Meal."
For a meager meal, a sandwich
and coffee, he urged Rotarians to pay $2, with
the saving to go to the Rotary Foundation.
On
behalf of District 795, which has 2,800 members,
Chet turned over 47 checks, one for each club
in the District, totaling $6,509.40, to the Central Office of Rotary International.
Harry Helson, who had been Professor of Psychology at the University of Texas, writes that
he has accepted appointment as "Distinguished
Professor" of Psychology at Kansas State University, where he was a visiting professor last spring.
During the summer he taught at the University

following

registered

—

—

Colorado.

of

Harry

heads the Helson educational hierarchy
son is a professor of mathematics at the
University of California, his son-in-law teaches at

—

his

Bryn Mawr

and

College,

his

Medicine

the

at

Parkland

daughter teaches at

Hospital
practice

1922

Thayer

Secretary,

Albert

40 Longfellow
Brunswick

Norman W. Haines

Secretary,

in

Texas.
David will begin the
medicine in Dallas in 1962.

R.

in

of

Dallas,

Avenue

Returning in June to help make plans for our
40th in 1962 were Bernstein, Congdon, Morrell,
Pickard, Sleeper, Thayer, Thomas, Towle, Bruce
White, Wilson and Woodbury.
Stanwood Fish is now teaching mathematics and
assisting in admissions at the Loomis School in
Windsor, Conn., after 30 years as a principal of
the Hartford (Conn.) public schools.
Last spring Dr. Carroll Keene of Chatham,
Mass., was nominated Doctor of the Year by the
Barnstable District Medical Society and his name
was sent to the state organization to be considered for selection as Massachusetts Doctor of
In editorial approval on May 9, the
the Year.
Cape Cod Standard-Times said, "Dr. Keene's record of public and professional service brings a
large measure of credit to both him and Cape
Cod, and the peninsula is the richer for numbering

him among

its

residents."

Sargent Ricker has completed 36 years as
Cashier for the Ludlow Corporation in Needham,
Mass.
In April George Welch, Professor of Physics at
Northeastern University, was inducted into the
"Twenty-Five Year Associates" of Northeastern,
where he joined the faculty in 1936.
He had
previously taught at Williams, Cornell, Marshall,
Wells, and Bowdoin.
The Jim Wetherells' daughter presented them
a granddaughter, Dana Sue Clapper, in February.
Bruce White now has a total of 21 grandchildren.

1923

Secretary,

Richard

Small

59 Orland Street
Portland

Back
ford,

in June were Howard CrawMason, Philbrick, Dave Smith,

for our 38th

Healy,

Hill,

1924

Clarence

Secretary,

Rouillard

D.

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario
Canada

internal

Fourteen members and seven wives gathered in
Brunswick for our informal off-year reunion. We
held a Thursday dinner at the Witch Spring Inn
and a Friday dinner at the Square Deal Restaurant.
Our campus headquarters were in North
Winthrop Hall.

who

Those

were

present

Aldred,

included

Dow, Gibbons,

Cousins,

Churchill,

Gilpatrick,

Jar-

Johnsons, Kirkpatrick, McMennamin,
Merrill, Morrell, Ross, and Waldo Weymouth, as
well
as
our honorary member, Peg Stanwood.
Just before Commencement Curt Caldwell wrote,
Best
"Sorry I cannot make it back this year.
wishes to all.
I'm still in the securities business
and serving the town of Sunapee, N. H., as
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen.
Come up
and see our lake and mountains some time."

both

dine,

Jim Demmons
157 Church

Inc.,

Wyatt,

New Haven, Conn.

Street,

daughter, Patricia Ann,

with

accountant

an

is

who

is

His

22, was graduated

Jim's home
from Mt. Holyoke in June of 1960.
address is 30 Cleveland Road, New Haven.
At a banquet on June 12 the Standish High
School Alumni Association presented a gift to
Rupe Johnson, in recognition of his 36 years of
service to the school,

and

friend.

Standish

Rupe

as

principal,

has

retired

High School and

is

now

teacher, coach,
as

Principal

Athletic

of

Direc-

new Bonny Eagle Regional High
the
where he also teaches mathematics.
On May 29 the students at Standish High gave
Rupe a two-man rubber boat, and it was announced that the school would be renamed the
Rupert G. Johnson Junior High School.
In June Hugh Marshall wrote, "I am enjoying
my work on industrial development in the Biddeford-Saco area and Maine in general.
It is wonderful to be home after working 35 years in
foreign
countries
such as Massachusetts, NewYork, Illinois, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and so forth, and I hope I can accomplish sometor

at

School,

worthwhile.

thing

Healthy,

happy, but

too

fat."

having added three since December 24,
1960.
Their oldest daughter, Jean, has one
daughter; Nancy has four sons; Allan '54 has a
son and a daughter; and Fred has a son. Frank's
wife is teaching science in Quincy, Mass., and
Frank himself is starting his tenth year at Thayer

Hugh's address is The Landing, Kennebunk.
Mai Morrell has been elected to a one year term
as a member of the State Executive Committee
of the Maine YMCA.
Mose Ranney wrote in May, "We now have three
grandchildren.
Karin and Bob live near by in
Franklin.
We see them often. Peter is home,
having transferred from Thiel College in Penn-

Academy.

sylvania

Joe Smith, and Wilder.

The Frank MacDonalds now have

eight

grand-

children,

McLaughlin was elected President
the Worcester Bowdoin Club in April.
Dr.

Cecil

of

to Northeastern.
Best regards to all in
1924.
I don't see you, but I share your understanding and reason in a world that certainly

Harry has been working
on a book summarizing his 35 years of research
and is hoping to have it ready for publication
during the coming academic year.
Ralph Ogden was elected Vice President of the
Alumni Council at its meeting on June 9.
He
neighboring

a

made
ing,

it

college.

again

to succeed

evening at our class meetVice President of 1921

that

when he was

elected

the late Phil Lovell.

Redman's older daughter, Helen, reher M.D. degree from Columbia in June

Crosby
ceived

and

interning at the Stanford Medical Center.
daughter Constance received her M.A. in
English from Columbia in June and is teaching
at City College of New York.
Constance also had
a year at the Sorbonne in Paris and this fall
is resuming study for her Ph.D.
is

His

Ed White is Regional Sales Manager with the
Univac Division of Remington Rand, Limited, 164
Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
His home address is 85 Range Road, Apartment
510, Ottawa 2.
John Young,
representing
the

longest

for

the

that his
at

his

a

the
trip

member

Commencement
two

sons, both

medical

of

heels.

Alumni Council

the

Bowdoin Club
of any member

of

of

Texas, made
the Council

meeting.
John advises
Bowdoin men, are nipping

Dr.

Robert

C.

Young

'51

became associated with John in July, and Dr.
David L. Young '53 is currently Chief Resident

AUGUST

1961

1921

at

its

Fortieth

in

June.

27

three

The words I hate most are, 'There's
needs both.
Mose's address is 10
nothing to worry about.' "
Felch Road, Natick, Mass.
On July 7 the Class Secretary received a handsome gift box of jars of pickle, relishes, soup, and
so forth, with the greeting, "The best to you

May

In

Weymouth

Waldo

"Have

wrote,

a

member

a

of

William

H.

Gulliver,

Jr.

Boston, Mass.

be

Commencement were Barker, Browne,

for

the

in

new church.

Don has

been an Associate Justice of the Maine Supreme
Court since 1953.
Don has also been elected a Trustee of New
College, the Oxford-type institution which is to

30 Federal Street

Back

built

Sarasota,

in

Fla.

It

be

will

the

Collett, Cummings, Cushman, Athern Daggett, Gil
Elliott, Horace Hildreth, Mclntire, Nichols, Perkins,

privately

endowed

and

controlled

stitution

built

the

southeastern

Harry Smith, Thalheimer, and Tolman.
Webbie Browne has been re-elected President
the Maine Canners and Freezers Association.
Ray Collett has been elected Vice Chairman

United States in the 20th century.
Herbert White has been elected King
the Brunswick Lions Club.

Sibley,

Maine

the

State

of

Margaret McGlauflin '24
1947.
He is Eugene B.
She is wearMcGlauflin of Pine Bluff, Ark.
ing a '24 beret because she visited her great
Red
grand-uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

The father
Association

is

pre-

July the American Library
sented the Margaret Mann Citation, one of the
library world's most prized awards, to John Cronin,

who

Director of the Processing Department

is

John
the Library of Congress in Washington.
honored "in recognition of a distinguished
career devoted to the development of centralized

Cousins, while

at

Miss

of

member

really a

1928

American librarianship."
Athern Daggett's daughter, Ellen, was graduated
from Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Vir-

and Reunion Chairman, was elected President of
the Class, to replace the late Bill Widen.
Wolcott Cressey has been teaching French and
Spanish this summer at Dunbarton Academy in
He is Chairman of the Foreign
Meredith, N. H.
Language Department of Endicott Junior College

ginia in June.

in

and bibliographical services" and was
as "one of the outstanding figures in

described

William

Beverly, Mass.

plans

John Tarbell's son, John, Jr., is a three-letter
in soccer,
man at Governor Dummer Academy
He will be co-captain of
wrestling, and track.
both the soccer team and the track team next

Iris

year.

Chauncey

Fish

W., has

finished

School.

He

reports
his

received

that

junior

his

year at

recognition

in

son,

Syosset High
biology and

Chauncey's address is 2
a medical career.
Lane, Syosset, Long Island, N. Y.
Charles Godfrey is Treasurer of Perrin, Seamans,
and Company of Boston, New England's oldest
founded
construction supply house, which was
in 1887.
His son, Skip '54, is President of the

—

Edward

with

on

been

has

has

Tevriz

plate

silver

the

exhibit

College

a

Bowdoin coat of arms.
in the Bowdoin Gallery

It

loaned

to

the

of

containing

Walker Art Building, in
In June Ed reitems of Bowdoin silver.
turned from a trip to Europe on behalf of Eurothe

the

case

other

firm.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Charles and Horace Hildreth, whose mother,
Mrs. Florence T. Simons, died on June 17.
In June Howard Preble wrote, "Welcome to all
to

Mechanic Street,
at
during July
and August
Rackport, Maine."
Newell Townsend reports the arrival of a second granddaughter, Patricia Marie, on December

1926

Abrahamson

Secretary, Albert

fund, Inc.,

ean

a

fund established to invest

in

Europ-

securities.

234 Maine Street
Brunswick
of

the

Class

The following men registered in the Library:
Abrahamson, Bucknam, Gaff, Clark, Cobb, CutFickett, Fisher, Fox, Gay, Hovey, Jensen,
ter,
Loud, McLaughlin, Palmer, Phillips, Pitman, RabRead, Shurtleff, Smith, Spear, Spinney, Strout,
Tarbell, Tevriz, Jim Thompson, Porter Thompson,
lin,

and Harold Young.
In June of 1960 Bill Andrews was elected a
Trustee of the American Society of Landscape
Architects.
His daughter, Penelope, has been enand his
joying a four-month tour of Europe,
younger son, Christopher, graduated from the
He will enter Hobart
Pomfret School on June 9.
College

in

the

fall.

Bill's

older son,

Martin,

has

completed his junior year at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Perry Barker is Treasurer of the Lincoln Trust

Company
At

28

our

in

Lincoln.

35th

reunion

Les

Gaff,

Class

the

Lion

of

Agent

D.

Alexander

Donna and Don Parks were hosts at a buffet
dinner on June 9 for members of 1928 and their
wives who were attending Commencement. Those
present included Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leadbetter, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lucas,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Luke, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durant, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Mostrom, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tiemer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Riley.
Special guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ladd '29.
Elliott Doyle, Nate Greene, George Jenkins, and
Howard Ryan arrived for Commencement Day and
registered

in

the

Library.

Gordon Bryant's daughter, Judy, a
Wellesley in 1960, was married on
Robert T. Hale, a 1959 graduate of
son, Gordon, Jr., was graduated in
Milton

Academy and

will

graduate of

June

1927

Secretary,

George

0.

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

He has been elected a
the group he manages.
Director of that company and has been named
Vice President in Charge of Revenue Requirements for all five telephone companies in the
New York group of the General Telephone System.
Don wrote in May, "I will be glad to explain
with a power
lawn mower, having just recuperated from a first
Grandchild number ten
and successful attempt.
is scheduled to arrive about the last of August.
We're still located in Johnstown, N. Y., and hope
anyone passing through or near by will stop in

how

for

abbreviate

to

a

your

big

June

visit."

son, 2nd Lt. Briah Connor, Jr.
was graduated from the Basic School, Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico, Va., last December 1 and
He
received a regular commission in the Marines.
'56,

assigned to the 10th Marines at

C,
Don

Camp

Lejeune,

an artillery officer.
Lancaster's daughter Janice, who was graduated from the University of Maine in June, was
married on June 24 to Peter Bastovv '59, who is
They are both teaching in
also a Maine graduate.
N.

to

His
from

enter Yale in September.

Ben Butler is the new Judge of the Franklin
County Municipal Court, having been named by
Maine Governor John Reed.
In July Hayward Coburn attended the meet-

YMCA's

Geneva, Switzerland, as a delegate from the
United States YMCA movement.
Bernard McGary and his family like the climate
in California, where they live at 1805 Pass Avenue
in Burbank.
Both of his daughters are married,
and Bernie is a grandfather.

now Alumni Council RepreNorth Shore Bowdoin Club.
With the arrival of a granddaughter on February
Paul Tiemer became a grandfather for the first
Howard

sentative

4,

as

East Lyme, Conn., this year.
Brainard Paul's son, William, is teaching at
Stamford High School in Connecticut, following

Ryan

for

is

the

time.

Steve

Harvard

Trafton's

Dain was graduated from
June magna cum laude.

son

University

in

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation

1929

Secretary,

toe

Briar Connor's

is

3

Tufts.

at

to

members

checked in
Our Friday dinner
for our Thirty-fifth Reunion.
at the Stowe House was very well attended, with
sixty-four classmates and guests filling the room
As a result of elections, Les Gaff,
to capacity.
our Class Agent, is now our Class President.
Thirty-three

in-

of

part

ing of the Council of World's Alliance of

Cutter

Back for Commencement were Clarence Cole,
Frank Farrington, Holmes, Lancaster, Sonny SawWhite, and Whittier.
yer, Herbert
In January of this year Don Brown added the
Orange County Telephone Company in New Jersey

1960.

11,

first

arts

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

Portland during the summer.

in

Secretary, William

of

was

cataloging

in

liberal

of

YMCA.

In

High

Sanford

the

Portland.

Homeland Ministers
Secretary,

of

Donald Webber has been elected Moderator of
the new United Church of Christ, which resulted
from the merger in July of the Congregational
Christian Church and the Evangelical and ReformHe has also been elected Chairman
ed Church.
of
the Board of Directors of the Board for

new

around."

1925

Bank

National

re-

shoe factory in Temple,
Daughter Patricia and husband Dave have
Texas.
Dave will manage the
already moved to Temple.
which we will visit frequently in cold
plant,
We still enjoy Bailey Island the year
weather.
started

as

faculty.

Sonny Sawyer has been elected President of the
Maine Bankers Association.
He had previously
been First Vice President, Second Vice President,
and President of the National Bank Division.
Sonny is Executive Vice President of the First

from Heinz on your 57th birthday!"
cently

years

School

1775 Broadway

New

York,

N.

Y.

Back for Commencement this year were Elliot,
Ladd, Mills, Gorham Scott, J. P. Smith, Snow,
Wait, and Williams.
Howard and Dorothy Bodwell left California on
July 1 and drove East for a month's vacation.
Albert Boothby's daughter, Anne, was graduated
from Hood College on June 4 and was married
to Robert Dickens, a graduate of Johns Hopkins,
on June 17.
Frank Burke's son Richard
College

in

Appleton,

Wis.,

will

enter Lawrence

this

fall.

Frank's

Bowdoin son, William '60, received a master's
degree from Rutgers University in July.
In June Ralph Edwards received his doctor of
philosophy
versity.

degree

in

English

from

He had been working

for

Boston
the

Uni-

degree

BOWDOIN ALU MX US

teaching full-time
Henniker, N. H.

while
in

In

May

Orange,
address
port U.

is

S.

College

his office from East
Short Hills, N. J., where his
He continues to exP. 0. Box 365.
machinery to Hong Kong, Taiwan, the

to

J.,

and France.
Smith has been

Philippines,

promoted from Senior
Vice President with the
State Street Bank and Trust Company in Boston.
He is in charge of organization and personnel.
Bill Snow has been named Ambassador to ParaHe had most recently been Ambassador
guay.
to Burma and has been a foreign service officer
since 1935.
At the annual Council of the Episcopal Diocese
of Fond du Lac in Wisconsin, Bob Sweetser was
elected President of the Standing Committee of
Phil

President

Vice

First

to

member

the Diocese and a
ining Chaplains,

Board

of the

Exammember

of

which he has been a

of

several years.

for

Norma

Bob's daughter
John D. Bloomer

married

is

the

of

tween Africa

Paris

York or are

freshman

Air

Force,

Chaplain

to

who

is

sta-

visiting

Walter Placzankis' son,
master of arts degree

his

H. Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

Howard Stiles wrote, "My older daughpreparing for her wedding, set for August
to
Robert Prosser, ex-Cornell and ex-G.I.
19,
They will make their home here in Chester, N. Y.
She will complete her units for a master's degree
in education just one week before the ceremony."
is

Registered at the Library
Roy Davis, Drew, Orne,

Randall,

Harry

Davis'

1

and

daughter

His

School.

summer

New

session at

return

will

1963
Peggy

Class of

;

.

senior

year

at

the

-

1

1\

at
is

the

versity

Artinian '31

son,

Ray Deston

the

is

the Pacific Coast

tal

tinental's

home

office

is

Chicago.

in

George Freiday is the author of an article entitled "Foreign Language at Hebron," which appeared
in
the
summer, 1961, issue of the
Hebron Semester.
Since 1946 George has been
chairman of the language department at Hebron.
Manning Hawthorne, Cultural Officer with the
U. S. Information Service in Bombay, India, reports that his daughter, Deborah Manning, will
be the first American to earn a bachelor's degree
in India, when she obtains her degree from the
University of Bombay in March of 1962.
Manning's younger daughter, Betsy, will graduate from
the Kodrikanal School in South India.
Their
address is APO 143, Box ND, San Francisco,
Calif.

At
tion

meeting

the
in

June,

the

Ray Jensen

ser for the group,
of

of

Maine Dental Associaof

Portland, legal advi-

was elected an honorary member

the Association.

President Asa Knowles of Northeastern University delivered the commencement address at Wes
tern New England College in Springfield, Mass.,

on June
National

He has been elected a
Shawmut Bank of Boston.

7.

director of the

Fred Morrow, after serving as Administrative
Assistant to President Eisenhower for seven years,
is
now associated with the African-American In
This is a private foundation interested in
strengthening the cultural and educational ties bestitute.

AUGUST

1931

Albert

Rev.

Secretary,

Jenkins

E.

1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier,

Calif.

new Resident Vice President

Department of the ContinenAssurance Company.
His address is 2975
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, Calif.
Con-

of

19 61

at

Simmons.
South Portland has been
of the Maine Osteopathic

of

Syd Foster, whose address had been unknown
the Alumni Office for years, is living on Wannalaneit Lane, Lake Mattawamaka, Littleton, Mass.
at

Owen
the

Gilnian

are

and

portation

school

the

property.

who

Jr.,

in

supervise

to

this

is

appointed

Administra-

the superintendent of schools in

Farmington area

ties

been

has

Assistant to

tive

Maine.

His

operations

of

responsibili-

school

trans-

maintenance of all
He and Louise have one son,
a freshman at Farmington High
repair

and

year.

one

ter,

age

his

sister

—

writes,

Emily.

wife

rode show horses

Uni-

of New Hampshire in September. Harry's
Harrison M. Davis, III '60, continues during
the summer and winter at Hartwick College in the
Department of Business Administration.
His wife,
Betsie, has been secretary to the Alumni Secretary
at Hartwick.

a junior

is

is leaving late this
summer with
and daughter, Ann, for a year's sabbatical leave in Europe, chiefly in Spain and Greece.
Don has been appointed head of the Spanish Department at Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass.,
where he has spent the past 14 years, and will
assume active direction of the department upon
his return in 1962.
Bill Piper has been elected President of the Independent School Association of Massachusetts,
which includes 77 private secondary schools.
Jack Queen was the subject of Tap Goodenough's
column in the Boston American for June 17. The
article said, in part, "A versatile horseman, Queen
breeds trotters and pacers, in addition to driving
and training his own horses or some for other interests.
In the twenties and early thirties, Jack

Paltz College of Education

her

for

a
is

Dwight Brown

Dr.

his

and Ran-

attending

is

is

at

"Now have a granddaughMargaret Ayers Kisor."
Ned Lippincott was not able to return for our
30th in June because of the serious illness of

the Northfield

at

married,

Union College, Ellen

Wilson College, and Margaret, who

Don Merriam

Jr.

daughter Lolly is a C.I.T.
in Maine this summer.
She

at

Ray Leonard

kin.

Camp Wyonegonic
a member of the

sophomore

a

is

School

Commencement

at

were

ert

Owen,

Mass.

6,

preparing for publication in Paris.
discovery was a long-sought manuscript by Marcel Proust which Artine also found
in Paris in 1958.
Artine and Margaret have three children. Rob-

In June

ter

manuscript

third

named President-Elect

College.

the

is

version of the famous

is

The

Association.

Soule's

first

19th century novel En Route by Huysman, which
Artine

June from the Uni-

his

Secretary,

Longmeadow

received

Jr.,

second

unknown

daughter Mary is engaged to Jon
M. Ingalls of Bangor, a senior at the LT niversity
of Maine.
Mary is a graduate of Colby Junior
Gil

cussion of financing higher education, held in
Portland under the auspices of the Northeastern
Research Foundation.
Bill Wait's daughter, Ann, was married to John
T. Newell on April 15 at St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church in Wellesley, Mass.

1930

Walter,
in

in

of a hitherto

versity of Indiana.

daughter Anne
is a senior in the University of Wisconsin School
Bob himself is Rector of Grace
of Nursing.
Church, 634 Ontario Avenue, Sheboygan, Wis.
On May 13 Prescott Vose, Comptroller of the
University of Maine, took part in a panel dis-

and

tioned in Amarillo, Texas,

there.

The

1958.

and the United States, assisting in
development of Africa by bringing students to this country on scholarships, and
helping the United States develop a strong and
friendly image in Africa.
Fred is Vice President for Public Affairs with
the Institute.
His business address is 345 East
46th Street, New York 17, and he will be delighted to see any classmates who live in New
educational

the

Hunt moved

Merrill

N.

New England

at

The Casco Bay
Yarmouth was the

Post Restaurant in
our Thirtieth Reunion
Approxidinner and outing on Friday, June 9.
mately twenty members of the Class were present.
Some stayed at a nearby motel, and the
Bud Thomas was Rerest stayed at the campus.
union Chairman, and our campus headquarters
were located at 3 South Moore Hall.

The

following

Trading
of

site

men

registered

Library:

the

at

Andrews, Barbour, Blunt, Card,
Cockroft, Cousens, Davies, Dennis, Ecke, Fenton,
Gould, Harmon, Kendall, John Loring, Perkins,
Prince, Shute, Jacob Smith, Lendall Smith, Julian
Smyth, Thomas, Torrey, and Whipple.
The Bard College alumni magazine recently pubAbbott,

Aldrich,

profile of Artine Artinian.
It
"People say about Artine Artinian that he loves the good life
a fine cigar,
a cup of thick Turkish coffee, a glowing fireplace
on a winter's night, the hi-fi set playing his
favorite chamber music, a gourmet's meal, a first
edition in a fine binding.
This is true, but added
to it is a zest for discovery which has kept him
on a treasure hunt covering most of a fruitful

lished

a

begins

as

follows:

The

—

result

is

a

reputation

as

the

most authority on Guy de Maupassant; and
possession

the

is

largest

collection

of

published and unpublished
manuscripts in the world."
novelist's

article

discoveries.

play

Boule

by
de

August 17.

During August he and his wife took
three-week trip to London, Paris, Rome, Jerusalem, and Haifa, Israel.
a

delightful

lifetime.

The

—

—

wingaited saddle mounts
ning blue ribbons, trophies, and cash throughout
the country.
His Virginia Dare captured many
championships, as did Belle Cheval."
Austin Smithwick is serving as Vice President
of the Board of Trustees and Chairman of the
Planning Committee of the Shore Country Day
School in Beverly, Mass.
The Reverend Paul Walker, head of the Department of Biology at Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, recently spent a sabbatical semester at
California Institute of Technology in Pasadena,
during which time he was a frequent guest of
Class Secretary Al Jenkins.
Paul also spoke at
several gatherings in Al's parish, St. Matthias
Episcopal Church in Whittier, Calif.
Francis Wingate, Syracuse University's Treasurer since 1959, was named Vice President and
Treasurer of the University in June.
Dr. Benjamin Zolov presented a paper on allergies
before
the
Israel
Medical Association on

also

One

is

discusses

Artine's

fore-

in his

French
letters and
the

the manuscript of an

Secretary,

Harland

Blanchard

E.

195 Washington Street
Brewer

Back for our 29th in June were Bradford,
Dana, Gatchell, Johnston, Lamport, Palmer, and
Payson.
Phil Ahern was the subject of an interesting
profile in the May 12 Berkshire Eagle in Massachusetts.

Charles

week
ness

three

The article said,
Ahern loosed a

in

part,

blast

of

"When

Philip

criticism

last

the directors of the Association of Busiand Commerce of Central Berkshire County
at

la

(ABC), it surprised some newcomers who had
categorized him as a quiet, bookish character completely immersed in the big-picture problems of

in

community

major

unknown

La Queue de la Poire de
Monseigneur, which he discovered

Flaubert,

1932

planning

and

industrial

development.

29

These people are hereby informed that Mr. Ahern
a stormy petrel more than once during
his 23 years in the Berkshires.
"Mr. Ahern, who is Executive Director of the
Berkshire County Industrial Development Commission
(BCIDC), charged the ABC directors
with 'just plain stalling' in their industrial development program.
These directors, incidentally,
are counted in the ruling class of the area's economy, so Mr. Ahern was not just aiming at a group
of his peers.
Nor was it the first time that he
had dared to criticize his economic superiors."
While on sabbatical leave last year, Melcher
Fobes wrote an article entitled "A Sort of Walden" for the April issue of the Wooster Alumni

He

Chairman of the Department of
Mathematics at Wooster College.
Creighton Gatchell has been named Executive
Vice President of the Guy Gannett Broadcasting
Services, owners of WGAN-TV and WGAN-Radio
in Portland.
Previously he was a Vice President,
Director,
and Treasurer of the Guy Gannett
Bulletin.

is

Broadcasting Services.
Gatch has also been elected
Bowdoin Club of Portland.

President

of

the

Bob Johnson is the new Superintendent of School
Union Two, which includes Wells, Ogunquit, and
North Berwick.
Loren Kimball of Northeast Harbor has been
re elected a Director of the Maine Sea Coast Missionary Society, of which he is also Secretary.
Dick Lamport's son, Richard, Jr., was married
on June 3 to Miss Suzanne M. Hayne of Cleveland,
Ohio,
the First Unitarian
at
Church in
Shaker Heights.
He graduated from Kenyon in
June of 1960 and has completed his first year of
graduate work at Columbia University.
Vern Morris wrote in May, "Son Frank, a sophomore at Michigan State, has pledged Phi Sig;
daughter, Edith, a sophomore at the University of
Michigan, has pledged Alpha Xi Delta.
Parents
still
eating regularly, but the 1938 lawn mower
and the 1958 gas guzzler will have to last two
more years.
I am looking forward to our 30th."
Vern's address is 673 Washington, Grosse Pointe

Vt.
They have three children
Linda (13), and Richard (11).
Norman von Rosenvinge's son Tycho

stock,

has been

Down

Father Fell

the Well

member
Steve

Merrill

fresh

'35,

from

his

artistic

country squad.

Down the Well and Other Maine Stories,"
Skowhegan Record released in May.

1934

would not enjoy

listening

person

a
to

these

by Steve Merrill.
From "A Pig
Alison" right through "Thin Ice on
Pickett's Pond" the audience gets its money's
worth.
Unforgettable are such tales as how
"me and Newt" caught 27 rabbits and a
ground squirrel in the winter with a soulful
rendition of "Mother Machree."
Equally
unforgettable is the story of the rescue of
the little boy who had broken through the
ice on
Fickett's Pond, with the priceless
punch line, "Where's his mittens?"

Named

Mr. Merrill's Maine accent is perfect for
fifteen stories he tells on this record.

the

Some
I"

years ago,

came

when

the record "Bert and

out, Steve's friends noticed the start-

resemblance between the voice of the
narrator on that record and this Skowhegan
native's natural,
unaffected voice.
Those
who know Steve get an additional fillip of
enjoyment out of knowing that the accent
is the genuine article, not an imitation.
ling

Richard M.
16 East Elm Street

lowing

Registered
Perry,

Conn.,

doin,

graduate

of

BowDuntley of La

Calif.

N.

New

Jersey Auto

He

also

an

Club,

AAA, Florham Park,

Educational

Consultant for
and performs numerous functions for these and other organizations.
His address is 14 Weetucket Road, Denville, N. J.
Winthrop Prescott is Director of Purchasing
with the Kendall Company of Walpole, Mass., with
which he has been associated since 1946.
The
Prescotts live at 39 Standish Road, Wellesley
Hills, but spend much of their free time at Woodthe

30

J.

is

Foundation

for

Safety

likely

be

to

Company

there

near

the

in

future.

and Martin Rolling

Bancroft

Portland.

in

Secretary,

Paul

Sullivan

E.

at

Commencement were

McLean,

Low,
April

Preston

Niblock,

Barton wrote,

Fund

the Alumni

Abelon,

Cil-

Whitman.

and

"I

regret

that

nominal the
next few years because my first son will enter
college and my second son Choate this fall. These
costs will exceed each year my own costs for four
years of college and four years of graduate school.
How times have changed!"
Pickerel, trout, rabbits, deer, geese, squash,
pigs, fertilizer, apple-jack,

worms. Misery and

goose gun — these
are some of the ingredients of the record.
Side 1 contains "A Pig Named Alison," "On
Old Age," "Chester Fogg & the Chairs,"
"Cousin Leroy's Squash," "The High Power
Little

Misery

Ponds,

Fertilizer,"

"Sponge

"Father Fell

Down

a

Rubber

Boots,"

and

the Well."

Colby Junior College.

son, Dean, a senior at

Stewart Mead has for the past ten years been
Director of the Traffic and Safety Department of
the

when

Calif.

8,

Treasurer of

Registered
ley,

Boyd

engaged to Miss Susan A.

is

Jolla,

a

are
is

In

were Barbour,
Manning,
Mason,
Hunter
Russell, and Travis.

McKenney's

November,

in

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.

his

Ben Clogston wrote, "Now down in the
West Virginia running the local Montgomery Ward retail store.
One of these years I
am going to make it back for Commencement."
Ben's address is 120 Robert E. Lee Avenue,
Elkins, West Va.
Hobie Lowell's son, Richard '61, was married
on June 24 to Miss Barbara H. Gray of WethersCharlie

Glendale

1935

training

earn

of

field,

election

military

In June

hills

national

Dick Davis' son, Richard Davis '60, was married on May 20 to Miss Marion MacPhail of East
Florenceville, New Brunswick, Canada, and is now
stationed at Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.
The Reverend Ernest Flood, for the past ten
years minister of the Old Town Methodist Church
and the Stillwater Federated Church, has been
transferred to the Grace Methodist Church in
Bangor.
He and Evelyn have two sons, Royce
(a student at the University of Maine) and James
(a student at Bangor High School).
Dr. Robert Meehan of Rockland has been elected President of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
His son, William, is a sophomore at Rockland High School.
Bill
Rounds has been selected as one of the
150 participants in the 40th session of the Advanced Management Program at the Harvard BusiThe course, which will begin on
ness School.
September 10 and end on December 8, is designed
particularly for men between 36 and 50 years of
age who are now in top-management positions or

perform-

McLaughlin,
Pettengill,

the

Street,

Mills

Commencement

at

111.

he was planning director of Vice President Richard
Nixon's campaign.
Jim's address is 1823 Cathay

Bill

Yarmouth
Gordon,

Gillett

E.

Bob Aiken has been selling residential and
commercial real estate in Wellesley, Mass., for
more than 25 years now.
Since last January Jim Bassett has been chief
political analyst for the Los Angeles Times, fol-

my
Secretary,

Canon Gordon
North Street

Rev.

North

Wright.

commission and aviator's wings.

1933

a

College

for our 27th in June were Charlie Allen,
Hayes, Pike, Reid, Rounds, and Blakeslee

Gazlay,

who

Ricker became a grandfather last October 1,
daughter Patricia had a daughter, Nancy.
Larry Usher's son, Dave '61, graduated recently as the "Outstanding Student" of his preflight
class
at
the Naval Air Force Station in
Pensacola, Florida.
This honor is won by the
his

who displays "excellent academic
ance and outstanding moral, physical, and
conduct."
Dave is continuing his flight
at Saufley Field, Pensacola, in order to

Back

stories,

told

as

be

will

Amherst

at

sophomore he won his varsity
and was a member of the cross

Secretary,

3601

class

who

Jit

cadet

in

Peoria,

imagine

to

difficult

is

Judith

a

track

"Songs of Yankee Whaling," has reproduced
some authentic Maine tales in "Father Fell
a

junior

As

year.

this
letter

30, Mich.

when

the

of

success as narrator of the long-plaving record

It

—

(21),

Side 2 includes "The Wreck of the Nelly
B.," "Eliphalet Toothaker," "Maine Coast
Cookery," "Grandfather's Goose Gun," "The
Worm Fisherman,'' "Wallace Boyd & the

and "Thin

My hope
Well"

Maine
mouth

is

is

hut

stories

Ice

that

the
to

Fickett's

Pond."

"Father Fell

Down

on

first

of

many

come from

the

the

to

John Kelly
District
lic

is

a

field

be

will

auditor

in

Lawrence

the

the Massachusetts Department of Pub-

of

He topped

Welfare.

the

state

list

in

recent

examinations.

Dave

summer
periment

Merrill's

John

son,

Germany under

in
in

International

'63,

is

spending

the

the auspices of the ExLiving.

represented Bowdoin on May
17 at the inauguration of Daniel J. McCarthy as
President of the State College at Framingham,

Howie

Niblock

Mass.
Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

1936

"Me and Newt Hunt Rab-

Misery Trout."
bits,"

gifts

Brunswick
Forty-one members of 1936, plus many wives
and children, checked in at our 25th Reunion
June.

Following
and friends

the

traditional

reception

records of

in

mind and

Pickard Field House
on Thursday afternoon, the remainder of the activity was centered at Sebasco Lodge in Sebasco

of Bowdoin's and Brunswick's photographer-actor-magician -story- teller extraordin-

faculty

One
of

of the high points of the

any Commencement weekend

BO

for

the

Estates.

ary.

R. M. C.

at

weekend
in

— indeed

Bowdoin's

W DO I X ALU M

his-

Y U

S

—

tory
came at Saturday's lobster salad dinner,
when Class Agent Bud Rutherford announced that

Malcolm Cass

Dr.

tured

recitalist

1936's

Convention

This

Portland

Reunion Gift was $25,000, to the cent.
tremendous gift, which smashed all previous
25th reunion gift marks by nearly $10,000, established
the Class of 1936 Scholarship Fund.
sets

It

mark for all future classes to shoot at,
1937 and 1938, which already have

a

particularly

designs

an even greater

achieving

at

The following members
but the

Library,

the

at

names

of

the

total.

registered

Class

pines)

of

Organists,

held

Creiger

is

now General Manager

(Philip-

Winthrop-Stearns, Inc., and Sterling
Products International, wholly-owned subsidiaries of
Sterling Drug, Inc.
His address is c/o Sterling
Products International, P.O. Box 1162, Manila,
for

Philippines.

who

all

live

128

at

Capisic

Street

home

in

June

on

1

Division

Church, with

475
be

offices

Conn.

am

I

New York

Drive,

West

164

at

Rocks

excited over the change,

are

my

Northampton, Mass.
in June Phil Pearson wrote, "As

I wrote
Rutherford, I deeply regretted having
to miss our 25th, but circumstances just wouldn't
permit it.
We hope to be in Maine the first week

Bud

to

August

in

vacation at Pemaquid Point,
with a brief visit on the campus.
Best regards to
for a short

all."

who graduated from DeerJune and is now attending

Soule's son Paul,

Bill

ing

High

the

Mount Hermon

School

in

School, was one of the four
record-breakers in the New England interscholastic
track meet, held at the University of Connecticut

He

on June 10.
19.3

of

19.1

In July Win Thomas was guest of honor at a
luncheon in recognition of 25 years of service with
Aetna Life Insurance Company.
He received a

engraved

specially

Win

is

sions

with

Manager
Aetna

of

offices in

1937

of

for

25th
the

anniversary

a

Newman

Ed Hudon has been

re-elected

President of the

Maine State Society of Washington, D. C.
Dick McCann's son, David, has been elected
co-captain of the outdoor track team at Newton
(Mass.) High School, where he will be a senior
this coming year.
Dick's daughter, Judith, will
enter Newton High in September.
Stan

Williams

continues

as

Associate

Professor

Romance Languages at the rapidly growing College of South Jersey (Camden) of Rutgers
the
State University.
He is active in dramatics in the
of

—

town of Haddonfield, where he lives at 217
Walnut Street.
Stan and his wife drove to California and back this summer.
George Wingate of Hallowell has been elected to
a three-year term as a Director of the Maine Oil
and Heating Equipment Dealers Association.

1939

elected Vice President
Section of the Maine Bank
is
Assistant to the Presi-

and Banking Company

24 Avenue Charles Floquet
VII, France

Paris

Returning for Commencement were Luther Aband Riley.
Lou Brummer has been appointed Director of
the Chemstrand
Corporation's
Data Center at
Greenville, S. C.
He had been Director of Management Systems in the New York office.
On May 14 Bill Hart's son, Stephen Manchester
Hart, born last October 27, was baptized by the
Reverend Wallace Anderson H'42, who wore his
Bowdoin hood for the occasion.
Steve should be
Bowdoin 1981, according to his father. The Harts
live at 128 Bancroft Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
bott, Bratt, Pierce,

Just before Commencement Colonel Ben
sokas wrote, "Leaving Maxwell Air Force
in

Alabama

ing but

for

a

unknown

new assignment, which

Master Sergeant Vincent LaFlamme is stationed
Loring Air Force Base in Limestone with the
Headquarters Battery, 3rd Missile Battalion, 61st
at

Artillery.

The Reverend Bob Martin

1938

Secretary,

Andrew

H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Those who registered in the Library at Commencement were Dickson, Halford, Hight, Morgan,
Oscar Smith, Stanwood, and Warren.
President

of

the

Vinnie Welch,

pleted

educational

school

for

building

children

four

reports,

and

years

"Have com

have
to

parochial
ninth grade,

with a system that permits each child to go at his
own speed." Bob's address is 4308 Lambeth Lane,
Fort Worth 3, Texas.

Tim Riley suffered a fractured leg in a
accident at Sugarloaf Mountain on April 15.
Jim Titcomb

Alumni Council, didn't have

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Condon, whose mother, Mrs. Mildred C.
Condon, died on June 16.
In June Bob Craven wrote, "Living near Mount
Vernon.
My major activity is regularly scanning
the Alumnus for news of classmates, which is
very scarce.
Will all members of 1938 please send

College in Springvale.

of

of

the

skiing

Sanford has been elected Vice
of Trustees of Nasson

President

Southern Central Pennsylvania,

is

Kar
Base
pend

at this time."

as

Board

Stuart

1144 Union Commerce Building

Christie,

Dane, Fletcher, Ledg Hall, Lawrence, Owen, Reed,
Rideout, and Tarbell.
George Bass has been elected a Trustee of the
Kents Hill School.
President of G. H. Bass and
Wilton since 1953, George has two
daughters, Nancy, a sophomore at Wellesley College,
and Joanne, a sophomore at Kents Hill.

19 61

Bowdoin.

Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.

time to register!

in

at

Bowdoin Chair by his
special ceremony following

been

has

Company
Association.
He

the Trust

tray.

Reading, Pa.

AUGUST

at

Divi-

Commencement were Bean,

quarter cen-

official

silver

Cleveland 14, Ohio

Company

there

a

the Athletic Office

Group and Pensions

Secretary, William S. Burton

Registered at

an

given

completed

Phil

tions.

'36

Nate Dane's son Nathan, III will enter Bowdoin
this fall.
He was one of the highest-ranking pupils in the senior class at Brunswick High School.
Ralph Gould retired on May 1 and is now a
captain in the Army Reserve, following twenty

ran the 180-yard low hurdles in
The week before he set a new
seconds in the Maine State Meet.

seconds.

record

Thomas

years of service.

Wesleyan."

Fred Mann is now Sales Manager of Sheppard
Coal and Lumber Company in Quincy, Mass.
Walter Peacock is the new General Sales Manager of Chart-Pak, Inc.
He was formerly with
Foster Grant Company and Escambia Chemical
Corporation in New York.
The Peacocks are livLate

He was

Bill

child

husband,

in
charge of its Chicago branch office,
which was opened on June 1.
Dave Walden is Executive Consultant to the
Claremore Fund in Los Angeles, Calif.
He is
also Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
International Student Center at U.C.L.A., a member
of the Executive Committee of the Pacific Southwest Regional Office of the American Friends Service Committee, and a member of the Board of
the Los Angeles Council of Non-Governmental Organizations Accredited to the United Nations. Dave's
address is 1747 Kenneth Way, Pasadena, Calif.
Vincent Welch's article "Behind the Iron Cur
tain," which appeared first in the August, 1960,
issue of the Alumnus, was printed in the Congressional
Record for July 5, 1961, upon the
motion of Senator Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin
and referred to the Committee on Foreign Rela-

will

Phyllis, who will be
teaching in Wilton,
Conn., and my daughter, Shirley, who will be four
hours' traveling time nearer her alma mater, West

ing in

in

her

delphia),

25

wife,

Virginia

tury of service

and

arrival

first

Edward Owen was married on May 26 in Reno,
W. Grala. They are living at 2300
Commonwealth Avenue, Chicago 14, 111. Ed is Vice
President of Ostheimer and Company, Inc. (Phila-

in

Norwalk,
as

Judy,

the

the

Building,

We

City.

Road,

daughter,

with
of

Pa.,

Nev., to June

profession

the Inter-Church

in

Pittsburgh,

in

Very '60.
At Commencement

ers

become Budget Director of the
World Missions of the Methodist

Riverside
living

"After

grandfather,

a

is

awarded to Guy Gannett

carrier boys.

dent of the Eastern Trust
in Bangor.

to

of

his

Fred

Waldoboro.

May Richmond Leonard wrote,
in
banking, I am leaving that

years

of

of

Asa Kimball is traveling New England and New
York for manufacturers in Rockland.
He makes
In

Morgan

May 24

:

Portland.

his

Bill

on

colleagues

Belden,

The Kerns

land.

Company

Commencement.

does not include the
present
Allen, Baker,

list

were
Harold Brown, Chapman, Cowan,
Dana, Drake, Estabrook, Gibb, Good, Hall, Larcom, Weston Lewis, McGill, Manter, Marvin, Bob
Morse, Putnam, Ross, Rutherford, Sawyer, Bill
Shaw, Skinner, both Smalls, Snow, Swan, Thomas,
Tondreau, and Wink Walker.
Abraham Abramovitz is the author of Emotional
Factors in Public Health Nursing, published in
June by the University of Wisconsin Press.
Dr. Austin Berkeley has been elected Chairman
of the Veteran Area Psychology Advisory Counwhich consists of representatives from 12
cil,
universities
in
New England and New York.
Austin is Chairman of the Department of Psychology at Boston University Graduate School, where
he has been a member of the faculty since 1952.
Abraham Kern is Assistant Professor of Zoology
and Biology at the University of Maine in Portof

Bechtel,

recipients of scholarships

Publishing

in

summer.

this

Herman

the

Guild

the

of

South Portland was a fea
Northeastern
Regional

of

for

me

pictures

balding figures so I can
recognize them at our twenty-fifth?" Bob's address
is

of

their

Barbara

A.

Bill

will

Lange
of

of

Boston,

a

graduate

W.

Allen, Jr.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Registered at

Commencement were

Bass, Bevins,

Carre, and Hatch.

July Dick Abbott ended a year as President
Natick Rotary Club in Massachusetts.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Harry Baldwin, whose father, Harry H. Baldwin,
Jr., died on July 6.
Don Bradeen returned early in June from a
In

to
of

Miss
the

New Hampshire.

Hyde's son, William DeWitt Hyde, Jr., who
Bowdoin this fall, is one of the three

enter

Secretary, Neal

Department of History
Union College

fat,

912 Camden Street, Alexandria, Va.
Norm Dupee was married on May 27

University

1940

of

the

31

He spent September
American School of Classical
Athens, Greece, and January
Studies in
through May at the Institute for Advanced Studies
in Princeton,
N. J.
Don has been working on
leave.

sabbatical

year's

through

January

Athenian

the

at

of the 5th century, B.C.,
archon list and casualty lists.
Phil Gates has been elected President of the
Building Owners and Managers Association of the
Greater Boston Real Estate Board.
He is Vice
President of Willard Welsh and Company of Boston and has for the past ten years specialized in
industrial real estate brokerage, appraising, and

inscriptions

specifically

the

management.
The Thomas
third

daughter,

Grosses

have

Amanda

Currier

Maj 12.
Harry Hultgren has resigned
Attorney for
since 1958.
Diane, Lance,
Avenue, West

Connecticut,

a

fifth

a

Gross,
as

position

child

and

born

on

United States
he had held

Harry and Jean have three children,
and Philip, and live at 45 Newport
Hartford, Conn.
On August 3 Harry was honored at a dinner in
Newington, Conn.
Early in June Guy Hunt reported, "Even though
this is almost heresy, I believe it comical enough

my

on the front
page of the Caldwell, Idaho. News Tribune on
April 18th. I was attending a sales meeting sponsored by the J. R. Simplot Company, packers of
Idaho potatoes no less. However, as long as we
represent the fine old Maine firm of Snow Flake
Canning Company, staffed by such Bowdoin stalwarts as John Baxter, Senior and Junior, Web
Browne, and Adam Walsh, I guess it is permisto

state

sible

to

that

advertise

picture

that

appeared

potatoes

do

grow outside

the state of Maine."

Lin Rovve is studying radiology at the
Medical Center in Portland.
After three
years he plans to return to Rumford, where his
family continues to live.
Dr.

Maine

John Stewart has been appointed to head the
Revenue Center's National Computer Center, being built at Martinsburg, West Va.
John
has been in government service for 19 years.
Internal

1941

Cooper, Craig, Dorsey, Edwards, Gibson, Giles,
Good, Hartshorn, Hastings, Holliday, Hussey, Ketchum, Knight, Koughan, McGuire, Mackenzie, Lyn
Martin, Muzzy, Pope, Robbins, Rodgers, Ross,
Sabasteanski,
Shorey,
Ed Stetson, Tannebring,
Winchell, and Woodward.
Bob Abendroth was in Maine once again during
the summer to run Ticawa Reading Camp at Harrison, designed to aid children with mild or severe
reading problems. He is a reading specialist on the
faculty of Towson State Teachers College in Maryland.

Dave Dickson reports the arrival of his second
daughter and third child, Deirdre Elizabeth Dick
son, on November 18.
Dave has recently been
named Chairman of the Honors Work Committee
of the College of Science and Arts at Michigan
State L'niversity, where he is Associate Professor of

Eben Lewis wrote
our

but

20th.

is

224 Elizabeth

I

late

May, "Sorry

in

take

miss

to

time for the
Busy with law practice,

can't

the

long trip back this year.
with all the fascinating aspects of a growing body
of law in a brand-new state."
Eben's address is
1602 15th Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska.

Late

May Bob Martin

in

tered lobbyist

the

at

year and lobby such

ner

'13,

Pike

Baxter

men

as

am

a

Representative

Bob Porteous

Philbrick

and

'42,

wrote, "I

regis-

100th Maine Legislature

Senator

Sam

sentative

others.

'50,

Jack

RepreBlackheart'

'46,

Bowdoin can be proud

Bob Page,

still

with General Electric, was trans-

ferred recently from Los Angeles to Dewitt, N.

V..

where he is doing staff work in market development for the Radio and Television Division.
His
address is 17 Edgewood Drive, Fayetteville, N. V.
Following completion of the course at the U. S.
College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., Lt.
Col.
Marcus Parsons and his family moved to

Army War

Washington and the Pentagon in July.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Chandler Stetson, whose father, Chandler Stetson, died on

May

James, Jr.
(16), Judith
(15),
(12), Jennifer (10), and Jeffrey (3).
Jerry Ford's daughter Mary finished her freshman year at Regis College in June. His other
children are Jerry (15), Mike (10), and Jennifer
Jerry is teaching mathematics at Mel
(5).
rose High School in Massachusetts and living at
104 Ashland Street, Melrose.
Sam Giveen has completed his 10th year of
teaching at Northeastern University, where he has
been promoted to Associate Professor of Mathematics.
His address is 3 Bobolink Road, Welleslev
Hills 81, Mass.
After a 15-month tour of duty in the Far East,
Coburn Marston is with the 1st Marine Division
at
Camp Pendleton, Calif. His address is 238
Goetting Way, Vista, Calif.

Bob

Back
Frost,

Those who signed the Registration Book in the
Library were Beckwith, Callahan, Chittim, Conant,

May
at

with

reports

an

eighth

Commencement were
Lunt,

Bell, Frank Eaton,
Dutch Morse, and Works.

sons

child

due

and
in

three

October.

live at

representative

the

to

Connecticut

State

Legisla-

Kennedy's 92,000 plurality in that
state. Herb lives on Maple Avenue, Durham, Conn.
Frank Smith is with the General Engineering
Department of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company in Boston.
With his wife and
their six children (four boys and two girls), he
lives at 109 Harbor View Road, Milton 86, Mass.
The North Conway Foundation, of which David
Works is Executive Vice President, held its sev
enth annual North Conway Institute from June 12
to June 16.
The theme this year was "The Church,
the Alcoholic, and the Community."
despite

ture,

Secretary, John F. Jaques

1943

312 Pine Street
South Portland
for
Commencement in June were
Hayward, Matthews, Ross, and Simonds.

Returning
Blakeley,

Francis Alger, on

March

arrival of a son, Joseph

27.

Jerry Blakeley has been elected to the Board of
Directors of Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation.

Bill

Bowdoin,

four

seven are under ten years old. The Newhouses
101 Columbia Avenue, Cranston, R. I.
Last November Herb Patterson was elected a

All

Frank Alger reports the

Austin wrote, "Jack Dale, my roomis planning to visit the Austins
this summer as he tours all the national parks
with his family. We now live in a barn-red Cape
In

mate

to hold class elections in the near future.

for

Hazelton,

Newhouse

daughters,

Pittsfield

Chairman Garth Good reports that thirty-two
members of the Class were present for the Friday
dinner and outing at the Auburn Colony on June 9.
A nominating committee was appointed and asked

Oakland 19,

Place,

children:

five

11.

19 Lancey Street

4614 Geranium

Janice

Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.

Bridgton

at

In July Jim Dyer wrote, "Still teaching mathematics at Presque Isle High School and attending
NSF institute at Colby, with courses in advanced
calculus and chemistry." Jim reports that they have

this

Sum-

of its legislative delegation."

1942

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

The Dicksons' address

English.

Street, East Lansing, Mich.

Cod house
Calif."

Navy Captain Carleton Brown
the USS Shangri-La (an

aboard

is

still

attack

stationed
carrier)

out of Mayport, Fla., as Senior Medical Officer. The
ship returned from a Mediterranean cruise on May

Jay received his Florida medical license and
hopes to settle in Jacksonville when his 20 years
of active duty are up in 1963.
Ted Bubier has been elected a Vice President of
the Insurance Brokers Association of Massachu
setts.
He is a partner in Bubier, Riley Insurance
Agency in Maynard, Mass., and lives at 64 Seminole
Road, West Acton, Mass.
Bob Burnham is spending a year's sabbatical
leave at Columbia and hopes to pay a visit at
Bowdoin. His address is Bancroft Hall, Apartment
15.

New York 27, N. Y.
Marty Clenott was Chairman of the Men's Advance Gifts Division of the 1961 Jewish Federation
709, 509 West 121st Street,

drive in Portland last spring.

He

is

a director of

and the Jewish Community
Center and Vice President of the Greater Portland Association for Retarded Children.
Warren Eddy wrote late in April from Tucson,
Ariz., "Now have six children and am not aiming
the Jewish Federation

for

a

Class

dozen.
of

1973.

—

Only one future Bowdoin man
I
hope to return for our 20th

1963."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to George Heywood, whose wife, Mary, died on
in

June 25.
Leonard Johnson has been elected

a

Vice Presi-

dent of the Dunn Engineering Corporation of Cambridge, Mass., with which he has been associated
since

its

founding in 1951.
in the Air Force, has four
(17), Bob, Jr. (16), Stephen
(4). Bob, Jr. played regular end

Bob Marchildon,
children

Members

32

of

1941 and

their wives at the Twentieth.

—

still

Patricia

(6), and Janine
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Among

on the Johnson Air Base High School Far East
championship football team in the fall of 1960
The
and is trying out for halfback this year.

Associates,

Puerto

Rico,

Marchildons hope to return to the United States
Bob's address is APO 994, Box
in June of 1963.
He is a chief master
2824, San Francisco, Calif.

interesting

job."

contracts
in

May Ed Simonds was named Maine

In

McBee

Royal

for

Corporation,

construction

Research Facility
which Randy says is "a most
His address is 7940 SW 99th

Kehlenbach

Charlie

and

not

did

I

wrote

August, "Sylvia
out of our

in

much enjoyment

get

new home

in Dayton, Ohio, as I was transferred to
Turkey, in March.
I
hope to have the
family join me by September 1, and we hope to
be transferred to a more cosmopolitan area in
Charlie's address is Pratt and
the late spring."

Adana,

District

in

present

its

Cornell's Ionospheric

Street, Miami, Fla.

sergeant in the Air Force.
Bob Shipman has been promoted to the position
the Columbia University
at
of Assistant Dean
Graduate School of Journalism.

Manager

Inc.
is

charge
in-

Whitney Representative, Detachment 10, TUSLOG,

computers, data processing products, and typewriter products.
Last January Harry Twomey was promoted to
the position of Manager of Industrial and Com

Box 268, APO 289, New York, N. V.
With the arrival of Eric on April 5, Lloyd and
Eileen Knight now have four boys and one girl.

of

corporate

all

activities

in

the

This

State.

electronic

cludes

munity

Lloyd sang the role of Buffalo Bill in the Brunswick Summer Playhouse production of "Annie Get
Your Gun," presented from June 26 through July
Lloyd
8 at the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall.
appeared in the same role in the touring company with Mary Martin for a year some years ago.
Dr. Mel Lehrman is a member of the American
Society of Oral Surgeons and President of the
Maryland Dental Society of Anesthesiology.
The Dick Lewises now live at 1241 Second
Avenue, San Francisco 22, Calif., with their two
children, Veronica Jane
(2), and Andrew Paul

Milwaukee operation of
His address is 205 N 166 Street,

Relations

Allis-Chalmers.

the

at

Brookfield, Wis.

Warren Wheeler has been elected Secretary of
Bend Tribune and the Herald Mail Company, Hagerstown, Md.
He continues his duties as
Assistant to the President of both companies. Warren's address is 3120 Caroline Street, South Bend
the South

Ind.

14,

Sears '44

1944

Ross Williams
23 Alta Place

Secretary,

Centuck P. O.

Bluff,

michael and

Don

Julian

Dr.

in

recently promoted

University

the

to

Associ-

School of Medicine's Department of Surgery, is
carrying on research on kidney function and cancer of the kidney and prostate with radioactivelylabeled

on

He

substances.
private

a

practice

teaches and carries
urology at University

also
in

Hospital in Seattle, where his address
X.E.

is

3831 49th

Don Bramley has been named Assistant to the
Managing Director of the Life Insurance Agency
Management Association, with which he has been
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to George Brown, whose father, George S. Brown,
died in Brunswick on May 26.
Dr. Phil Burke has been elected Vice President
of the Worcester Bowdoin Club.

May Doug

Carmichael wrote, "We bought
Charles Addams-ish house last
fall
one block from the St. Lawrence campus,
where I am still Assistant Professor of Philosophy."
The Carmichaels' address is 14 Elm Street, Canton,
In

a

large

N. Y.

George Griggs continues to be very much ocwith his insurance business, but he is
managing a Little League team, is a captain in
the Volunteer Fire Department, and is President
of the Trustees of the Methodist Church in Katoncupied

ah,

N.

Y.

Christine

is

George,

III

is

12,

Peter

is

9,

Lake

and

whose

extend

friends

sympathy

W. Means,

Otis

father,

their

died

on

spring

meeting

of

the

of

main speakers

New England

the

at

Bakers'

He is
Boston early in May.
President of the Nissen Baking Corporation.
Don Philbrick has been re-elected President of
the Maine Historical Society.
Don Scott has received his master of science
degree in zoology from the University of Miami.
He is teaching biology at Miami Senior High School
and lives at 16600 S.W. 91st Avenue, Miami 7,
Association,

held in

Fla.

Hastings is publisher of the national
Skiing News magazine and the Wintersports trade
magazine as President of the Skiing Publishing
Company. He has his own office building in Denver, Colo., with branch offices in New York and
Europe. Merrill travels to ski resorts all over the
Merrill

During the past year, for example, he was
Europe twice and in South America once. His
address is 5360 Lakeshore Drive, Littleton, Colo.
On June 4 the Reverend John MacNeil received
an honorary doctor of divinity degree from Piedmont College in Georgia.
John, who is minister
of the First Congregational Church in Sarasota,
world.

in

is a Trustee of New College, Inc., of Sarasota and was one of the founders of that institution, which is being established with the help of
the National Board of Home Missions of the Congregational Churches.

Fla.,

Dick Means reports, "Last October our firm,
Proven Products, merged with Federal Tool Company of Lincolnvvood to become Fedco Corporation, a combined operation in plastics molding from
'Tools to Hairpins to 55 gallon drums.'
We are
about five times our prior size.
I became a Vice

19 61

Sears, Professor of English at Upsala ColEast Orange, N. J., received a Distinguished
Teaching Award at Upsala's commencement ceremonies on June 5. A member of the Upsala faculty
since 1952, Don was presented a $1,000 cash
award by the Lindback Foundation of Philadelphia.
His was one of the first two Distinguished Teachlege,

ing

Awards made

Don
of

at Upsala.

delivered a lecture on "Shakespeare

Theater" on June 3

the

(9

months).

at

home here

mencement

as

part

of

— Man

the

com-

activities at Upsala.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Roy Sweeney, whose father, Leroy E. Sweeney,
died on July 20.
Dr. John Woodcock of Bangor was moderator
of a panel on trauma at the Maine Medical Association convention in June.

Thomas R.
32 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford, Conn.
Secretary,

Those

who

Berry,

Allen,

registered

Cross,

at

Commencement were

Kern, Knight, Koughan,

friends

Jim Early, whose

May

contribution

world

a

father,

and

is

extend

Edward

1266 Thomas

their

sympathy

Early, died on

8.

Randv Foster

is

wrote,

the

to offer in

letter

feel

the sense of

and Allen Dulles'

beat

to

"We

wonderful place.
Alumni Fund, I

a

is

to

view

Christianity,

living

communism,

in

namely Anthro-

posophy."

The Reed Mannings moved back to New Engwhen Reed became Assistant to
the Vice President, Engineering, at Simplex Wire
They
and Cable Company in Cambridge, Mass.

land in February,

now

are

9 Bancroft Road, Melrose, Mass.

living at

The Boston Globe for July 27 carried an article
about Henry Maxfield and his family, who bought
year and have been spending
time in it on Lake Winnipesaukee,
N. H.
The boat has wheels extending below the
hull, and it can be hauled ashore, attached to a
The
car,
and used very much like a trailer.
houseboat is 31 feet long and is operated by a
a

houseboat

much

last

their

of

The cabin,
horse power outboard motor.
reached by a catwalk from the bow, is made of
It
has a refrigerator,
aluminum and fiberglas.
The hull is cona galley, and two double beds.
45

structed of steel.

be busy on his second
He also
manuscript form.
operates a basket shop in Wolfeboro, N. H., and
He and Betty
engages in the real estate business.
have a daughter, Dura (14), and a son, Henry

Henry

novel,

continues

which

is

to

in

(10).
Charlie

Tuttle

17 years and
of

is

has

now

left

Balfour

Company

after

the circulation department

in

He

The Attleboro Sun.
including engrossing

also does hand
names on diplomas,

Charlie's address

Norm Waks

Ed's address

sponsorship.

Road, Wayne, Pa.
Classmates and

It

is

letter-

in his

8 Jefferson Street,

Attleboro, Mass.

Grattan Street, Hawthorn E2, Victoria.
Ed Drinkwater has left the Army and is now
Senior Development Engineer with the Military
Systems Division of Burroughs Laboratories in Paoli,
Pa.
He received his bachelor of science degree in
military engineering from West Point in 1946 and
his M.B.A. from Babson Institute in 1956, under

to

—

appeal

spare time.

Huleatt, M.D.

Smith.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Wallace Campbell, whose mother, Mrs. Mary
J. Campbell, died on May 3.
Alan Cole is a Senior Lecturer at Melbourne UniHis address is Flat 5, 4
versity in Australia.

Army

already.

have another contribution
Fred Willey's last alumni

ing,

1945

my

Besides

May Dick

early

In

harmony with

and

3.

AUGUST

Avenue,

Scranton

John Nissen was one
the

new company."

Don

associated since 1952.

ourselves

to Dick,
July 25.

Washington

of

514

is

the

of

III.

Classmates

Car-

Philbrick.

Ansell,

Professor

ate

Commencement were Doug

at

Director

a

address

Dick's

Yonkers, N. Y.
Registered

and

President

Vice President of Nat Harrison

reports

the arrival of a son, Rich-

He and his
ard Allan Waks, last November 7.
family live in a new house at 22 Burdean Road,
Newton Center 59, Mass.

On June 15 Norm

re-

doctorate in business administration from
Harvard.
His special field is military-business relationships, and he wrote his thesis on "Selective
ceived

a

Competition in
Norm is head
Factors Office.

New

Weapon

of

Corporation's

Air
Mitre

Procurement."

Economic

Phil Wilder is one of three professors in Indiana colleges and universities to have been named
Associate Research Directors for that state's PostStudy
High School Education Study Commission.
the existing opporwill be given to five areas
tunities for post-high school education in the state;
patterns which are developing in other states; the
magnitude of the need for post-high school education in Indiana; the financial resource base of the
state; and the costs of post-high school education.
:

is a member of
Dave Wurts has

Phil

Section

of

the

the faculty at

Electric

Wabash

College.

Naval Architecture
Boat Division of General

joined

the

33

Dynamics.
Conn.

His

new address

Dr.

Oakdale,

1,

Mo Densmore

Densmore

reports

that

1946 had

Thirty-four classvery good Fifteenth Reunion.
mates and twenty wives gathered on Friday for
the outing and dinner at the Lookout Point House.
Those who registered at the Library were as
follows: Beane, Berry, Blanche, Clenott, Curran,

verse translation of two plays by the Golden Age
Spanish playwright Lope de Vega for the Tulane

Drama

Densmore, Dougherty, French, Gilley, Hawkes, Dr.
Bill Hill of Naugatuck, Conn., Proc Jones, Dana
Meakin, Michaud, Olds, Dwight Pierce,
Little,
Piper, Dick Robinson, Schenck, Sweet, Thorndike,

The Barnstones have

Lou

—

have adopted

Maine

the

is

first

—

by court order,
state to adopt it by legislative
this procedure

vote.

Malcolm Burr reports the arrival of a daughter,
Hovenden Burr, on June 26.
Charlie Chason has been elected President of

Elizabeth

Arkwright-Interlaken,

member

of

the

Inc.,

Textile

Rhode

in

In addition to his duties

as top administrative officer, he

and

a

Products Division of Ven-

esta Limited of London.
sales

Island,

integration

of

in

is

direct charge

various

the

of Arkwright-Interlaken.

divisions

—

Susan (9),
The Chasons have four children
Mark and Martha (six-year-old twins), and Andrew
They have moved from Maine to Warwick,
(4).
R. I., where their address is 165 Merry Mount
Drive.

Curry is President of
Bowdoin Club.
He has

Dick

York
X.

V.,

for

nearly

three

Central

the
lived

years,

at

in

New-

Syracuse,

306

Parsons

Drive.

Henry

Dixon received his master of
from Trinity College in Connecticut.
Bill Dougherty was married on April 14 to Miss
Sharlee S. Powers in La Jolla, Calif.
Bob and Kay Ericson announce the arrival of
their
third
child
and first son, Daniel Wayne
Ericson, on December 29, 1960.
In
June Loring Hart received his doctor of
philosophy degree from Harvard.
He continues to
teach English at Norwich University in Vermont.
In June Cliff Little of the Science Department
June

In

degree

arts

School, Pottstown, Pa., spent a week
Educational Testing Service, reading advance placement examinations in physics.
He also
attended a physics conference at Kent State Uni-

the

at

with

Hill

the

versity in Ohio.

Alan Michelson became a Fellow in the American
of Physicians at its annual meeting, held
in May at Miami Beach, Fla.
His address is 22
Pickwick Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Dud Robbins of Montreal, Quebec, Canada, has
a controlling interest in several Canadian mining
companies.
During the summer he and the Blackhawk Mining Company, a Quebec corporation, are
spending some $30,000 in an attempt to prove
that copper in commercial quantities is present in
Maine, in the area around Second Pond, near Blue
Hill.
Dud's son, Charles D., Ill, is a student at
Higgins Classical Institute in Maine.

and

Greek

of

lyric

Ann

On September

1

third

a

child

and second

30.

Bove

Dorothy

of a daughter,

announce

arrival

the

Elizabeth Bove, on July 16.

Hal Burnham will become a staff
Memorial Hospital in

physician at the Miners
Williamson, West Va.

Barnstone '48

Elton Feeney

executive with

an

is

Tourist

the

New York

second daughter, Audrey, arThe Abbotts have a new address
rived on May 2.
at 14 Kinsman Place, Xatick, Mass.
Dr. Bob Clarke is teaching and practicing general
surgery at New York Hospital, Bellevue, Manhattan
Veterans', Doctors', and the North Shore Hospital
Robert, Jr. is now eight years old,
in Manhasset.
Jim is six, and Jennifer Lynn was born on March
The Clarkes live at 4 Peter
21 of this year.
Cooper Road, New York 10, and Bob's office is at
862 5th Avenue.
Art Dolloff joined the Brunswick Rotary Club in

Division

May.
George Erswell,

June, "Dana Lawrence Kern
was born on April 13 and came home to a hectic
Ginny and I are the proud parents of
household.
At this writfour children under three years old.
ing the twins, Barry and Kathy, are 34 months,
Our house is now
and Kimmy is 19 months.
full, and we hope we don't have to move."
Last December Wayne Lockwood was transferred
to the Ottawa office of the Travelers Insurance
Company as Assistant Manager in Charge of Underwriting.
He writes, "I now have the dubious distinction of having worked for the company in two
Son,
national capitals, Washington and Ottawa.

Charles

Abbott's

with United States Gypsum
Company in Lisbon Falls as Fabrication Department
Superintendent, attended the Air University at
still

Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama for two weeks
during June.
He and Betty and their three children, George, III, Kristi, and Kimberly, live at
41 Longfellow Avenue in Brunswick.
Len Gottlieb has received a $113,000 grant from
the National Institutes of Health of the United
States Public Health Service for a study entitled
"Electron Microscopy in Experimental Pathology."

He spent the spring semester
graduate student and reports

at M.I.T.
it

as a special

was "a tough grind

for a 34-year-old."

Hooten, minister of the First Church
(Congregational) in Marblehead, Mass.,
received an honorary doctor of divinity degree from
New England College in Henniker, N. H., in June.
Bob Morrell has stepped down as President of
the Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce, after
During
serving in that capacity for 18 months.
his term of office he was instrumental in negotiations which resulted in the Maine Shoe Corpora-

George

of

Christ

tion's

deciding to build

a

large,

modern factory

in

Dr.

and spends much

his

of

in

time

City

traveling.

Hilton became a member of the CirDepartment at the Robbins Library in
Arlington, Mass., last March.
Don Johnston is with Jorgensen Conveyors, Inc.,
His wife
in Milwaukee, Wis., as Sales Manager.
Stillman

culation

wrote

June,

in

"We

are

in

the process of build-

new home, mainly to take us nearer
Our minister is John Alexander.
office.
joy him as a minister and see his family
ing a

ally

church.

at

We

Kern wrote

Bill

Don's

to

We

en-

occasion-

miss the East terribly."

in

Bruce, born on April 9 to join Diane (5%), Peter
Makes a fairly lively
(3%), and Joyce (2).
Wayne's address is 1208 Erindale
household."
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

Jim Longley, President of the Androscogain
County Bowdoin Club, has completed his term
as President of the Maine Chapter of The American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters.

Mike Milden was unable
lege

to get

back to the Col-

Commencement because he

for

busy trying

to

build

up

his

still

is

drug store

Dan and Kathleen Morrison

Ray Paynter, well-known Harvard Univer-

been retained by the Massachusetts Port Authority to help find a solution to
the problem of bird control at the Boston airport.
On May 6 Al Query was married to Sally Tucker
Rickey of Marion, Mass., a graduate of Vassar
College.
They are living at 39 Spellman Road,
Westwood, Mass.
Al is Director of Services for
the Automobile Legal Association.
Widgery Thomas has been re-elected SecretaryTreasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Portland.
Bernie Toscani received his Ph.D. from the
University of Pennsylvania in June.
His thesis
was written on "Jean Meschinot: Les Lunettes
des Princes.

American Express

of

very-

Man-

in

chester, N. H.

Brunswick.
sity ornithologist, has

College

May

born on

son,

Pa.

accused person cannot be held responsible for a
crime that was "the product of mental disease or
Such people, the law says, should
mental defect."
and
not prisons
be sent to mental hospitals
Although several other
held there until cured.

anthology

an

2.

poets.

Italian

Malcolm Berman of Houlton, in his first year as
a member of the Maine House of Representatives,
was the author of an act which states that an

of

Review;

poetry for the Classics Series of Bantam Books;
3. a textbook of a play by Federico Garcia Lorca
for Norton; and 4. an anthology of contemporary
European poetry for Bantam Books, which includes
French, Spanish, Greek, German, Russian, and

and True.
Walt Bartholomew reports the arrival of their
third child and second daughter, Caroline Adams
Bartholomew, on February 6. His address is 1500
Morris Building, 1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

states

Seventh

323

to

City,

Salt

Willis Barnstone has been granted a Guggenheim
Fellowship to write a critical biography of the
He
Spanish poet Antonio Machado (1875-1939).
and his family will all go to Spain in the late fall
Before
and spend the year in Spain and Greece.
their departure Willis hopes to be able to finish
the four projects he has been working on: 1. a

a

2,

moved

has

Utah.
He will be at
the Latter Day Saints Hospital in Salt Lake City
for two years, doing work in plastic surgery.

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

Chairman

Babcock
Lake

Al

Avenue,

Secretary, Morris A.

1946

RFD

is

A

Critical Edition."

their second son

of

February

and third

report
child,

the

arrival

Matthew,

last

9.

Phin Newton

is

now

a lieutenant

commander

in

the Navy, recently assigned to the Taiwan Defense
Command for two years. He and Frederica and
four children, Edwina, Wendelin, Phinehas,
and Frederick, sailed from San Diego, Calif.,
aboard the USS Breckinridge early in July, via
Phin has been staHawaii, Japan, and Okinawa.
tioned in Washington, in Japan during the Korean
conflict, in Cuba during the revolution, and recently on the staff of the Commander of Amphibious
their
Jr.,

Forces,

Box

U.

24,

S.

3-2,

Pacific

Fleet.

USTDC, APO

His

new address

63,

San

is

Francisco,

Calif.

1947

Secretary,

1948

Kenneth M. Schubert

22 Meadowbrook Road
Brunswick

387 Castle Street
Geneva, N. Y.

Back

for

Cohen, Dunn,
and Woods.

34

Commencement were
Goodman, Holman,

Secretary, C. Cabot Easton

Jack

Caldwell,

Morrell,

Willey,

Registered at the Library at Commencement were
Easton,
Gillman,
Silsby,
Skiffington,
and Bob
Weatherill.

Peter Prins is now a Project Officer with the
United Nations Special Fund for Economic Development.
In October he expects to go to Ethiopia,
where he will be Deputy Resident Representative
of the United Nations Technical Assistance Board
and the Special Fund.
Peter and Anneke have one child, Sarah Rence

BOWDOIN ALU M N U S

.

May and June

In

Prins.

""Home Leave"

the Stonier Graduate School
Banking at Rutgers, the State University, from
June 12 through June 23.
Jack Tyrer is spending the summer as Director

Ed Stone attended

of Studies at the Hill School Camp in Wolfeboro,
The Tyrers' second son and third child,
N. H.
David Dunning, was one year old on July 1.

Manager

Sales

is

for Bates

and Cun-

ningham, Inc., in Brunswick, which handles the
Swedish cars Saab and Volvo and also the entire
British Motor Car line.
Joe Wheeler has joined the staff of the Peace
Early in the summer he was in India with
Corps.
Last fall Joe spent
the Director, Sargent Shriver.
a month in Turkey in connection with his duties
as Turkey Desk Officer in the International Co-

His wife, Jean, received
her Ph.D. degree from Radcliffe in June and was
awarded the Wilby Prize for the best thesis in any

operation Administration.

The Wheelers have

department.

May Dick Whitcomb

In

year

enjoyable

an

man

as

five children.

wrote,

"I

am

finishing

Professor of Ger-

Assistant

Lawrence College here

at

Helga and

Wis.

Appleton,

in

are enjoying our daughter, Katharine

I

Whitcomb, born last December 11."
Wildman has been working in the consumer finance business for eight years. He is now
managing a branch office for Home Credit Company in Columbia, S. C, where he and his wife
live at 1919 Boyer Drive with their three children, Jim
and Bobby (22
(9), Wendy
(7),

Elisabeth

Fred

months)
Rich

Worth has opened

Conway, N. H.

1949

—

own law

his

skiers invited

office

in

!

the

of

Class

who

registered

at

Com-

in June were Burston, Crowell, Edson,
and Wiley.
Dave Boulton is in his third and final year at
the General Theological Seminary in New York
City, following a summer spent working at Bellevue Hospital.
Dr. Matt Branche has opened a practice in general surgery in New York City and is happy with
his progress so far.
His address is 23 Hamilton

New York 31,
May Leon Buker

Terrace,

this

fall

in

is

it

now

defunct.

I

will

register

the University of Maryland for Ph.D.

at

study."

Sherman Carpenter has been named Assistant
General Counsel of the American Hardware Corpo-

He had been a member of the legal staff
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company for eight years, following his graduation from
ration.

of

the

Columbia Law School. Sherman is a director of the
Hartford County YMCA and lives with his wife
and their three children in Bloomfield, Conn.
In June Reid Cross wrote, "Nancy and I are
looking forward to a get-together later this week
with Bob and Jerry Grover and John and Anne
Pond '52. The Grovers, who still live in Oregon,
will be visiting in Scarsdale, N. Y."
Dave and Alice Crowell and three of their four
children visited the campus after an Easter Week
ski trip to Sugarloaf Mountain.
Bob Cross '45
showed the children most of Bowdoin's athletic
facilities,

to

their

utter

The

delight.

Crowells

also visited with

Dave Burnell

Cam Niven

and Don Strong '48 on their

'52,

'50,

Don Snyder

'50,

Air

Member

the

of

Sam Hale reports the arrival of their sixth child
and fourth son on April 13.
Bill
Ireland has been elected Alumni Council
Member from the Bowdoin Club of Portland.
Lee Jackson wrote in May, "Moved to the
Jersey Shore last fall from Springfield, Mass.
We hated to leave New England, but this is great
country too, if you have a good boat and a big
income.
As yet, we have neither, but as the old
Brooklyn Bums used to say, 'Wait until next
year!'
The Jacksons live at 1004 Fordham Road,
Neptune, N. J.
Bill
Kilroy has been appointed Fuels Supervisor of Maine and New Hampshire for the Com'

munity Oil Company of Portland, Chevron distributors, and has moved from Rumford to Portland.
Bill has been elected Treasurer of the Maine
Oil and Heating Equipment Dealers Association.
Ray Lebel won the Maine Amateur golf championship in July.
John Mace continues

Company

with

Manufacturing

Jiffy

(protective packaging materials)

Madi-

in

3633 Spring Trail.
He has bought 80 acres of land in Vermont "as
an anchor" and hopes to get there some day.
John reports seeing George Fogg '43 and his

son, Wis., where his address

is

Choate School

the

Wallingford,

in

friends.

Bernie Devine is
Portland Municipal

Conn.,

con-

"Four former students have gone or are
going through the Bowdoin experience, as I try to
convince more of its merit."
Carroll Newhouse is still working for the Navy
in the Bureau of Naval Personnel dealing with
personnel research on new Navy weapons systems.

the

new Judge

Court,

8.

19 61

says,

"I'm keeping my musical 'foot in the
weekends with Tiny Meeker's
Orchestra.
These activities, plus duties as Executive Officer of a Surface Division in the Naval Re-

He

reports,

by

door'

playing

antics of a

following

the South
appointment

of

Woolford.
Harold Arnoldy has

Manager

vard Office (the largest of 70) of Detroit Edison.
station wagon our second car
We call our
we just don't have a first one yet. I'm a chief
warrant officer in the Army Reserves and will be
The
at summer camp from June 1 to June 18."
Butlers' address is 18224 Wildemere, Detroit 21,

home owner."

Carroll's address

is

Bob Crockford is now Manager of the
Grant Company store at Ridgemont Plaza

May Ed Day

Conn.
Classmates

time

their

on

They spent some

July.

in

and

Island

Bailey

the

rest

of

with

Josh's mother in Brunswick.

Arnet

Taylor

is

Manager of
208 Lantzy
with Anne and their

Industrial

Eaton-Dikeman Company and
Road,
five

Mechanicsburg,

Pa.,

Sales

lives

at

children.

Instrumental Music at
was the winner
of the Marion Beecher Scholarship of the
Mattatuck Musical Art Society in Waterbury, announced
last spring.
The award is given annually to an
outstanding local area musician.

Phip Young, Director

the

Taft

School

in

of

Connecticut,

wrote,

"We now

obstetrics

of

practice

ford,

of

and

friends

John Dulfer, whose

to

extend

Pete

ment

whose

Early,

father,

sympathy

their

Ary

father,

Brunswick, died on April 15.
Classmates and friends extend

May

10.

T.

Ro-

have been in
and gynecology for
two and one-half years, at 610 Campbell Avenue,
West Haven, Conn. I am on the staff of GraceNew Haven Community Hospital and St. Raphael's.
I am
Ed, Jr. is 10 years old, and Mary is 9.
really looking forward to a few days at Bowdoin."
The Days' address is Harrison Road, North BranIn

private

316

Josh and Anna Staples, as well as their children
and her parents and sister, enjoyed a pleasant

W.
in

chester, N. Y.

on

Maine

—

VW

Joe Schmuch has been appointed Head Librarian
of the Belmont Public Library in Massachusetts.
For the past three years he had been Librarian
of the Reading Public Library.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Alan Slater, whose father, Max Slater, died on

in

appointed Advertising
Division of Owens-

County Art Association.
John Butler wrote early in June, "Fran and I
have six children, Jack, Mary, Cecilia, Michael,
We live in a 10-room
Elizabeth, and Kathleen.
house with five bathrooms (three of us have to
I manage the Washington Boulewait our turn).

Dave

vacation

been

of the Textile Fabrics

Corning Fiberglas Corporation, which he joined in
1955.
He is continuing as Manager of the Fiberglas Fabric Center and as Merchandising Manager.
Harold and Donna have three children and live
at 110 Dana Place, Englewood, N. J.
On June 18 Bill Barron received his master of
science degree from Northeastern University, in
He plans to
the field of mathematics and physics.
be married on September 16.
Herb Bennett writes that his first child, Peter
Bennett, born on July 1, 1960, is a possible candidate for the Class of 1981.
Dave Burnell received a cash award on July 16
His
at the conclusion of a two-week art display.
painting "Fairly Beached" won first honors in the
popular painting contest conducted by the Franklin

to

May

the Library were Barn-

Chapman, Dorsey, Farr,
Graff,
Hokanson, Lee Howe, Ed Merrill, Dick
Morrell, Nicholson, Olson, Chug Payne, Philbrick,
Stevenson, Van Voast, Webster, Weidner, and

N. Langley Street, Alexandria, Va.

E.

E.

their

Edward

Dulfer

sympathy

Early,

died

8.

Eastman

now

is

in

the

Training

Depart-

Raytheon's Electronic Services Division.
"Presently working on a proposal for installation
and training for a microwave length from Ankara
Pete's address
to Karachi via Teheran," he says.
is 122 Concord Street, Newton Lower Falls, Mass.
Curt Foster announces the arrival of a daughter
of

on February 15.
Bill Gaylord wrote

in

May, "I heard Fred Weid-

ner in this Anthem Festival, and he was, as usual,
very fine."
Sam Gilmore, who is with Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corporation, is the new President of the
Manufacturers Division of the Greater Troy ChamSam is a director
ber of Commerce in New York.
of the Capitol District Personnel Association and
a

member

of

the

Associated

Industries

of

New

York State, the Albany Chamber of Commerce, the
Empire State Chamber of Commerce, and the Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation Supervisors' Association.

Bobby Graff

1950

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche, Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth

Once again we had informal reunion headquarters
Room 17 North Appleton Hall, and many classmates returned to the campus with their wives.
A particularly enjoyable feature of the weekend
was an informal gathering on Friday evening, June
9, at the home of Dick and Smokey Morrell in
Meadowbrook Village. About twenty-five members
of the Class were present.
at

by Maine Governor John Reed.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Ed Early, whose father, Edward Early, died

AUGUST

He

in

Carruthers,

Burnell,

ard,

Mich.

Kent School and four
Williston Academy, Bill Maillet is moving

at

Those who registered

in

Pentagon
tour of duty with

a

Assistant

as

colonel

the

at

The FavorMutual Weapons Development Team.
ites live at 1712 Overly Drive, Alexandria, Va.,
with their three children, Mark (11), Todd (9),
and Tammis (6).
Bill and
Ruth Gilmour are the parents of a
third daughter, Nancy Gilmour, born on May 11.

trip.

The Crowells live at 694 General Knox Road,
Wayne, Pa., and will welcome visits from Bowdoin

Mav

Paris

in

lieutenant

serve, leave little time for the usual 'do-it-yourself

N. Y.

wrote, "Having received my
French from Tulane, I plan
to leave New Orleans and secondary school teaching.
I
have accepted a position at St. Mary's
Seminary Junior College in Maryland.
The sem-

degree

inary part of

a

stationed

is

tinuing his teaching round of independent schools.

Nichols,

In

NATO

to

Turner

master's

now

is

He

Washington, D. C, after

in

more

2

Members
mencement

Force.

family on their vacation.
After four years at the

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

RD

Air

the

of

Bud Ward

Walter Favorite

them spent

three of

all

in Holland.

will be head coach of football at
High School this year, a position he
filled on a temporary basis in 1960.
Marshall Hills, still living in Maine at Winthrop,
Production Manager of Interchemical Corporais
He was recently protion's plant in that town.
moted to the rank of lieutenant commander in

Portland

Naval Reserve.
Joyce and Jack Hupper announce the arrival of
their third child, Craig William Hupper, on Authe

gust 10.

John
Wellesley

Lord

was

(Mass.)

recently
office

of

transferred

to

the

Aetna Life Insurance

35

The

Company.
with

.Mass.,

Lords

are

four sons,

their

Sherborn,

living

in

Phillip

(9),

Christo-

pher (5), Matthew (2), and Jonathan (9 months).

On March 1 Allan McKinley accepted a position
the management planning department of State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company in
Bloomington, 111.
He and Joan and their three
children, Carol (9), Alison (7), and Andrew (4),
in

are

would welcome

well and

all

Bowdoin

their

from any of

a visit

Their

friends.

address

is

501

S.

looking

his office to Room 208, 31 CenBangor.
Jack Stinneford wrote in May, "Alter living in
North Carolina for a year, we have decided that it
is much more enjoyable than Florida, at least than

Mai has moved

tral

Street,

the

Tallahassee

hills

June Fred Malone wrote, "After five
years, I have become permanently attached to the
Rocky Mountains. Lure of weather, hunting, fishing, and skiing resulted in passing up transfer to
Instead I
Los Angeles with Ramo-Wooldridge.
joined Martin Denver, heading Information ProcessAlumni always
ing, along with Tech Staff duties.
welcome here, as recent visitors can attest." Fred's
address is 2502 South Lafayette Street, Denver

spot,

in

10, Colo.

John Marshall is Controller of Pacific Concrete
and Rock Company in Honolulu, Hawaii, where his
address is 2344 Pahounui Drive.
In December Walt Mather was made an Assistant
Trust Officer of the First National City Bank and
The Mathers
Trust Company in New York City.
now have six children, three boys and three girls.
The latest arrival, Jeremiah Pliny Mather, was
Their address is 69 Willowborn last November.
Street, Garden City, Long Island, N. Y.
Walker Merrill attended the Stonier Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers, the State University,
from June 12 through June 23.
Dr. George Monahan is engaged to Miss Norma
Cherichetti of Tuckahoe, N. Y., a graduate of
New York Teachers College and Columbia L'ni
versity.
A flight surgeon in the Navy, George is
senior medical officer at
the South Weymouth
(Mass.) Naval Air Station.
Dick Morrell of Brunswick has been elected
President of the Maine Oil and Heating Equipment

He

Dealers Association.

is

also

a

Director of the

a

change.

Duke

with

good to have rolling

It

is

This

is

and

football

a

North

of

Al, Freda, and their four
16 School Street, Tilton.
John Noxon was married on July 8
ricia M. Warner of Kokomo, Ind., and
a graduate of Cornell Law School in

missions.

I
a half hour's ride from Raleigh.
with Schlitz and cover all of eastern North
Carolina, which includes Camp Lejeune, Fort Bragg,
and Cherry Point, for any veterans who may feel
nostalgic."
The Stinnefords' address is P. O. Box

Toscani

in

practice

the

law

of

His address is 2328 Kenilworth
Philadelphia.
Road, Ardmore, Pa.
Fred Weidner is the tenor soloist at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Bridgeport, Conn.
Paul Welch writes, "Second daughter, Elizabeth,
entered the Welch household on 4 November 1960.
Am finally on last leg of the neurosurgical program and will be resident for the year 1961-62."
in

Charlie and Nellie Wilder report the arrival of a

second son

in

Secretary, Captain Louis

1951

Siroy

J.

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.
Forty-nine members of the Class checked in for
We held our Friday outing at
the Pickard Field House, where a special seafood
the reunion in June.

Campus

dinner was catered for the group.

were

quarters

Winthrop

South

in

head-

Present

Hall.

Bill Arnold, Avery, Baker, Bird, Blatchford,
Burr, Claflin, Clifford, Costello, Eaton, Gauld, GiorGoddard, Herb Gould, Hare, Harrison,
danetti,

were

doctorate

his

where he is
Noxons are living

Harvard,

physics

in

member

a

at

77

in

of

1957
the

Pemberton

faculty.

Bird

Phil

and

reports

son,

first

Paul

the

arrival

Stanley

1960.
After four years as a

of

Bird,

a

third

on

child

November

21,

Street,

member

of

the faculty at

Peddie School in New Jersey, Carl Brewer
has accepted a position in the Latin Department at
Hebron Academy in Maine.
Don Carlo won a scholarship for summer study
at Reed College in Oregon, where he continued
the

Cambridge, Mass.

Dave Penny has been named Manager of the
C. Penney Company store in Lewiston.
He had
been Assistant Manager in the Burlington, Vt., store
since 1958.
Dave and Betty have three children,
Carolyn (8), Robert (6), and Nancy (4).
Virgil Pitstick wrote at Commencement, "Now
that we have a Bowdoin Club in South Florida,
I hope more Bowdoin men will see the light and
come to the land of sunshine and palms. I will be
J.

He alfor his master's degree in history.
ready has a master's in drama from the University
of Texas.
Don teaches history and English at

work

Coburn
ports

Classical

the

Institute

arrival

of

in

Waterville.

daughter,

a

Elizabeth

He

re-

Naomi

Carlo, on April 11.

and

Wisconsin, where
he was in the Department of Radiology at University Hospital in Madison, and is now at 32 Tennyson Drive, Short Hills, N. J.
Jon Fong is now working for the Rand Corporation of Santa Monica, Calif., as a research
social scientist. His address is 1827 West 11th
Place, Los Angeles 6, Calif.

Human Relations, Organizational Behavior,
Administrative Practices this fall."
Virgil's
address is 3800 Battersea Road, Coconut Grove,

Fla.

Norm and
live

(1),

Norm

is

at

Norrie Rapkin and their son, Steven
77-3 Park Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

specializing in taxation with the law firm

Seder and Seder

of

Bob

Stafford

is

engineer

sales

in

Worcester.

located again in Erie, Pa., as a

selling

locomotives

for

General

The Staffords have two children, Timmie
and Kathy (almost 2), and live at 312 Illin-

Electric.

(3)
ois

Avenue

is

chairman

of a recently organized

Physical Fitness Council at the Cambridge

YMCA.
fitness

(Mass.)

The Council will administer a new physical
program planned for this fall at the Y's

Recreation Department.
Mai Stevenson says, "Spent a busy winter in
general law practice in Bangor and part-time at
the State Capitol as attorney for the Maine Merchants Association, the New England Bus Associa-

Physical

tion,
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and

the

Association

of

Credit

Bureaus

and

Andrew Crummy has

left

Leonard Gilley was married in Washington, D.C.,
on June 17 to Daima Maylis Turner, whose collection
of

in Erie.

Casey Stengel

Dr.

in

of

Eden

short

stories

The Far Side of the Gates
in September in Sweden

be published
the Estonian language.
will

Leonard himself has written a book of poems
Our Town Is a Thirsty Town and in July
was half-way through a second volume, tentatively
entitled September Book.
He is also working on
the final draft of a novel, A Band of Winter Light.
He is teaching English at Washington College in
Chestertown, Md.
Dr. Herb Gould wrote early in June, "One more
entitled

year to go to finish the residency in opthalmology.

a

private

Herrick,

captain

a

is

professional

practice

Smith,

the

in

Re-

building

in

in

plans

Manches-

of

Donald,

law

with

the

firm

of

and Ketchum in
180 Somerset Ave-

Farley,

The Hubleys live at
Winthrop, Mass.
On April 15 Warren Kelleher was married to
Miss Anne C. Winship of Atlanta, Ga., a graduate
Boston.

nue,

Emory

of

University.

They

are

living

at

6607

Chabot Road, Oakland, Calif., and Warren is employed with the Anglo-Crocker National Bank.
Late in May Jon Lund wrote, "Our fifth child
and fifth son was born in January.
I was a succandidate

for Kennebec County Attorneyand have become a partner in the Augusta
law firm of Locke, Campbell, O'Connor, and Lund.
Sylvia and I welcome all Bowdoin friends at our
new home at 65 Stone Street, Augusta."
Roy Nickerson is Public Relations Officer for
British Overseas Airways Corporation, 9474 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Joe Savoia wrote in April, "I'm taking a sabbatical leave of absence from the Weymouth, Mass.,
school system to attend an Academic Year Institute at Brown, sponsored by the National Science
Foundation. The primary purpose is to improve my
mathematics background."
Barclay Shepard is in the second year of a surgical residency at Bethesda Naval Hospital in Maryfall

His

land.

address

is

4501 Everett

Street,

Ken-

sington, Md.

Last
tered

November Welles Standish became

a

regis-

Connecticut.
He is serving his
second year as Secretary -Treasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Connecticut.
In June Owen Stearns wrote, "In the spring of
1960 I returned from nine months of study,
architect

and

research,

in

travel

about

the

British

Isles

and

Germany.
Since that time I have been instructing in Humanities at M.I.T.
(Modern European
Intellectual History)
and completing a doctoral
dissertation on how British historians, particularly
Lord James Bryce, have viewed the United States
since the Civil War.
The academic life is most
exhilarating and full of promise."
Owen's address
is 7 Pierce Road, Watertown 72, Mass.
Fred and Winnie Thomas report the arrival on
July 10, 1960, of their third daughter and fourth
child,
Barbara Elizabeth Thomas.
Fred is Vice
President and Manager of the Robert R. Wilson
Insurance Agency in Melrose, Mass., and the

Thomases

teaching

wife,

Mass., at 41 Vine Street. He plans to move
dental practice from Essex to Manchester.
After four years of trying civil and criminal
cases for the government as an Assistant United
States Attorney, Norm Hubley has returned to

last

25.

John
from

1959.

establish

cessful

July.

He

Association.

Bob Howard has been instrumental

Dr.
to

the

C.

engaged

is

to Miss Pat-

are

Officers

ter,

Dom

With

serves.

his

10722, Raleigh, N.

haven't made up>

Park 73, N. Y.
Bill Houston of Bangor has been elected
Judge
Advocate of the Department of Maine Reserve

am

still

I

settle.

Kathleen, Deirdhre, Siobhan, Brendan, and a fourth
child en route, I'd better head for open
spaces."
The Goulds' address is 94-30 58th Avenue, Rego

Carolina only

Philadelphia,

children

living at

Then private practice at last.
my mind where I want to

high

fans'

University

the

Homer, Howard, Kaknes, Kelley, Kemp,
Loomer, Lund, Manfuso, Marno, Stu Marsh, Miller,
Noyes, Packard, Pardoe, Patterson, Rand, Roberts,
Ed Rogers, Samiljan, Sanborn, Scamans, Sewall,
Garry Sheahan, Simmons, Skelton, Spooner, Standish, Toll, Van Orden, Wing, Wilcken, and Young.
Pete Arnold reports the arrival of a third child
and second son, Stephen Carver Arnold, on April

Nicholson has joined the faculty at the Til
ton School in Tilton, N. H., where Bert Moore
'48 is Headmaster.
He will teach English, will
assist in track and football, and will help with adAl

The

for

area.

Hikel,

Association.

received

and twin boys, Gard-

Beverly,

wife,

Court."

Vale Street, Bloomington.

Early

after

ner and Gary. Recently was appointed by Governor
Reed to be Associate Judge of the Bangor Municipal

live

at

26

Woodlawn Avenue, Chelms-

ford, Mass.

Bud

Thompson became Assistant Manager of
West Broadway Office of the First National

the

Bank

of Minneapolis in January.
He and Myra
have two daughters, Alice (8) and Beth (5), and
live at 3030 Rhode Island Avenue, South, St. Louis
Park 26, Minn.
Bob and Susan Toppan report the arrival of
their
second child, Cressida Gav Toppan, on
June 24.
Dr. Robert Young became associated with his

Dr. John Young '21, in the practice
medicine in Dallas, Texas, this past July.
father,

1952

of

Secretary, William G. Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Those who registered at Commencement were
Asherman, Beisaw, Cockburn, John Morrell, Niven,
and Wood.
Herbert Andrews will be in Germanv at the Uni

BO

IV

DO IX ALUMNUS

)

LUTHER

S.

WEARE

'36

S. Weare of the Class of 1936 has been elected President of The Art DiClub of Los Angeles, a non-profit organization of some 280 art directors in
advertising and industry in the Los Angeles area.
Its purposes are to promote, encourage, foster, and cultivate the standards of quality and to further the progress and
appreciation of advertising and editorial art by lending support and encouragement to
worthy students through the maintenance and management of a scholarship fund.
A native of Wells, where he attended the local high school, Mr. Weare was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude, with honors in English.
He was a member of the
staff of Cue Magazine in New York for some years before World War II, during
which he was a sergeant in the Army for three and one-half years. After the war he
became Associate Editor and Production Manager of Fortnight Magazine. He was
also publisher of the Parklabrea News for two and one-half years before joining
North American Aviation, Inc., in 1953. He is now Art Supervisor for North

Luther

rectors

Americans General

Offices.

Mr. Weare had previously been Secretary of The Art Directors Club of Los Angeles
and Editor of the ADLA News.

ROBERT

D.

BARTON

'41

Robert D. Barton of the Class of 1941 has been appointed Associate Director of
Columbia University's International Fellows Program. He had been Director of the
Inter- American Department of the Institute of International Education since 1959.
A native of London, England, Mr. Barton prepared for Bowdoin at Foxboro ( Mass.
High School and following his graduation in 1941 worked for a year with the Hotel
Statler in Boston.
He entered the Marine Corps in 1942 and attained the rank of
captain, with 18 months of overseas service in the Fifth Division.
Following his discharge in 1946, he joined the United States Information Agency, spending two years
in Uruguay, three years in Argentina, and five years in Spain before joining the Institute of International

new

Education.
position Mr. Barton

working on the development of the International
Fellows Program, which enables specially qualified young men to combine their graduate and professional education with advanced training in international affairs. The
program began a year ago when 50 outstanding graduates of 34 American colleges
and universities were enrolled.
In his

is

W.

RODMAN SNELLING

'53

W. Rodman Snelling of the Class of 1953 is the new Headmaster of Detroit
Country Day School in Michigan. He had for the past few years been Chairman of
the Mathematics Department and Assistant to the Headmaster at Morgan Park Academy

in Chicago.

A native of Greenfield, Mass., Mr. Snelling prepared at Deerfield Academy and
was graduated from Bowdoin cum laude, with high honors in mathematics, after
completing his course in three and one-half years. He did graduate work at Harvard
for a semester, taught for a year at Craddock High School in Virginia, and then spent
two years as a lieutenant in the Army, during which time he received a master's degree
in education at the College of William and Mary.
He earned his doctorate from the
University of Virginia in 1957.
Formerly a consultant at the Bureau of Research of the New York State Department of Education, Dr. Snelling taught at Niskayuna Senior High School in New
York and at Phillips Andover Academy before joining the Morgan Park faculty in
1959. He was recently elected Chairman of the Mathematics Section of the Independent Schools Association of the Central States and is completing a textbook based on
his

AUGUST

1961

development of

a

new

course in geometric concepts.
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1953

Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.

U.S.A. Medical Service Group

APO 331
San Francisco,
Registering

at

Calif.

Commencement were

and Osgood.
John Curran is now Editor
the Ipswich Chronicle and the

Farrington,

Linnell,

Chronicle in Massachusetts.

and

Publisher

of

Hamilton-Wenham

He was formerly with

the Worcester Telegram-Gazette.

The Currans have

three children.

Damon

Hughes Aircraft Company in
and development engineer with the Vacuum Tube Products Division
Oceanside, Calif.
With their three children,
in
Bruce (7), Keith (3), and Judith (2), the Damons live at 2202 Alta Vista Drive, Vista, Calif.
They expect their fourth child in October.
Charlie Davis is the Manager of the Waltham
(Mass.) store of the Star Market Company. He
and Carol have two young daughters, Linda and
Phil

May

1960

of

joined
as

design

a

Kathryn.

This

is

Members

John Davis was married on July 22 to Miss
C. Morgan of Bridgeport, West Va., a gradJohn
uate of the University of West Virginia.

Mary

"The Vacationer," owned by a corporation of which Norm Davis '52 is President.
of the Class of 1956 are seen here enjoying their Fifth Reunion last June.

is

a

physicist

Marburg during

of

versity

year on

the coming academic
grant doing research for his

Fulbright

a

German

doctoral dissertation on

historiography.

He

absence from
his teaching duties at Towson Teachers College in
Maryland.
Herbert and his wife and their young
son, Timothy, left for Europe in August.
has

been granted

leave

year's

a

Ray Biggar has been appointed
lish

instructor in Eng-

University of Maine

the

at

of

Orono.

in

degree.

RFD

Chelmsford, Mass.

1,

Clark

Cliff

reports

cense to practice as

the

arrival

of

a

daughter,

a

professional engineer

sister,

this

year.

plant

dollar

li

Still

facility.

passing

visitors

Have

On July

plenty

Our

through.

River Road, Schenectady
6, and Betsy is 4."

9,

N.

of

Y.

room

for

2144
Benny is now

address

is

Norm Davis was married

to Miss Anna
they are living in Westbury, Long Island, N. Y.
Norm still owns "The
Rustic Cabin," formerly "Will's," in Brunswick

of

8

Portland,

and

and is also president of the corporation which
owns and operates a new 60-passenger excursion
boat out of Bailey Island.

Dick Ham reports the arrival of a third child
and second daughter, Betsey, on September 14,
1960. Dick is teaching French at Reading (Mass.)
High School and selling real estate part-time for
Matthew M. Cox Company of Melrose, Mass. The
Hams live at 205 Haverhill Street, North Reading.
In June Rogers Johnson wrote, "We had planned
to go East this summer but are expecting our
second child in August, to join Scott, who, if
Polly will allow him to leave the West, will be
the
third
generation
Johnson at Bowdoin
perhaps in the fall of 1978.
We enjoyed Wharf
Martin's visit and seeing Prent Hill on a plane.
Others are welcome at 1214 West Heyward Avenue,
Phoenix, Ariz."

—

On June

Roger Jutras received his M.D. degree
Southwestern Medical School of the
University of Texas.
He and Patricia have four
sons.
Roger is interning in a Dallas hospital.
from

In

8

the

May

Dr.

Ed Keene

wrote, "One more year to

go as a physician for Uncle Sam.
The U.S. Naval
Academy Hospital is a fine place to be stationed,
but we expect to be back in the Boston-Providence
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Pete writes, "Heard from Ray Biggar that he
to
have his Ph.D. this summer and
expects
that he will be at Adelphi College in the fall."

Don Richter
tories

at

now with

is

463 West

Bell

Telephone Labora-

New York

Street,

14, N. Y.

Carleton Sawyer, until recently an engineer with
Motorola in Chicago, has opened his own consul-

He was one of the leaders
development of a memory storage tube, used
computers and many defense installations.
Pete Southwick writes, "Still working as a salesengineering firm.

in the
in

man

for

vice

station

Pete's address

will
is

Company

Refining

Atlantic

Any alumni

An

my
in New

working with the Silicone
Products Department of General Electric as Project
Supervisor on the startup of a new three-million

Pesce

Colo.

Conn.

Pamela Curtis Clark, on January 30.
Her
Deborah Ann, is almost five years old now.
Ben Coe wrote late in May, "I received

York

to their new house on Middleton Road, Boxford,
Other Bowdoin men in the area are EmerMass.
son Joy, Stu Morrell '50, and Don Snyder '50.

family

interested

in

in

Hartford,

operating a ser-

he welcomed with open arms."
50 Brett Lane, Hazardville, Conn.

at the National Bank of
Brockton, Mass., Rick Swann
handles advertising and some public relaalso
tions.
He and Paula and their two children, Randy
(4) and Pammy (2), live at 403 Spring Street,
West Bridgewater, Mass.

Assistant

Cashier

Plymouth County

two

After

in

years

the

in

Army,

two

half years studying at the University of

and

one-

Munich and

in Europe,
and two years at Columbia
Business School, Mike von Huene has been work
ing for the past 21 months in international banking with the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York. His address is 369 Bleecker Street,
New York 14, N. Y.

traveling

Charlie Walker, who is a men's and boys' wear
marketing representative with Du Pont, hopes to
attend his 10th reunion next June.
He and Libby
have one son and are expecting their "first girl"
in November.
Charlie's business address is Room
400, Mobil Oil Building, 612 South Flower Street,
Los Angeles 17, Calif.
Early in June Charlie wrote, "Recently saw Bob
DeCosta '51 and Jim Decker '51, who are now
located in Los Angeles with Hathaway Shirts and
the Palm Beach (Clothing) Company.
Libby and
I would like to hear from any old friends in the
area.
We're in the phone book at La Mirada."

Ken Wells

received a bachelor of business addegree from Northeastern University
on June 18. He is Division Manager of the Haverministration

hill

Gas

Company

and Shirley have
two girls, ranging
months.

in

Mass.
He
boys and
years to four

Newburyport,

in
five

children,

age

three

from six

Whiting received a master's degree in
from Northeastern University in June.
He is head of the mathematics department at Pentucket Regional School in Massachusetts.
Bill and
Margaret have two daughters, Meredith (4) and
Bill

education

Wende

(3).

United

States

Silver Spring,

in

Naval

Ord-

Md.

Bob Dunlap has opened a law practice in the
National Bank Building in Colorado Springs,

1962."

First

tant

Randy Cady is Assistant Manager of the Weyerhaeuser Company, 229 Vassar Street, Cambridge,
Mass. He reports three daughters, Jennifer, Laura,
and Pamela.
The Cadys live at 145 Park Road,

of

moved

Last February Pete Race and his

Since

1957 he had been a teaching assistant in the
Department of English at the University of Wisconsin, where he is a candidate for his Ph.D.

summer

area to open practice in the

the

at

nance Laboratory

Charlie Englund was married on June 25 to Miss
Marcia J. Ricker of West Chelmsford, Mass., a
In
graduate of the University of Massachusetts.
June Charlie, who is an architectural designer, com
pleted a year of work at the Boston Architectural
School.
The Englunds are living at 201 Old Westford Road, Chelmsford, Mass.
On January 1 George Hyde was promoted to
Assistant Cashier and Manager of the Credit Department in the First National Bank of Portland.
In April Dave Keene received his Ph.D. degree
in political science from Princeton University.
He
continues with the Department of Government at
Union College in Schenectady, N. Y.
Bob Linnell has been elected Chairman of the
National
Cumberland County Chapter of the
Foundation.
In May Dave McGoIdrick wrote, "I am returning
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton, Mass., to
complete my residency training in pathology. After
two years in the Air Force, I am no richer, have
one more child (now two boys and two girls),
and expect number five in early August."
George Marcopoulos will teach history this year
at Tufts University.
Johnes Moore is doing graduate work in oceanography at the University of Rhode Island and is
spending the summer doing scallop research in the
Niantic River in Connecticut under a grant from the
Atomic Energy Commission.
He reports the arrival of Winifred Doane Moore on February 13.
The Moores live at 28 Linden Drive, Kingston, R. I.
In May Peter Mundy wrote, "We thoroughly
enjoyed the Town Hall concert in New York.
We
It certainly made you feel proud of Bowdoin.
are still living at 8 Roxbury Road, East Norwalk,
Conn., but are in the process of building a house
in nearby Wilton."
Paul and Cary Revere announce the arrival of
their first son and second child, Paul Revere, III,
on April 25.
Lou Roberts has been promoted to the rank
of Assistant Professor of English at Northeastern
University in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill Wyatt, whose father, William F. Wyatt, died
on July 28.
Dr. David Young is currently Chief Resident in
Medicine at the Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas.
He will begin the practice of internal medicine in
Dallas in 1962.

to

1954

Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.

Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Allen

465 Congress

Street

Portland 3

Members

of

the

Class

who

registered

at

Com-
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mencement in June were
Cushman.
Dr. Dave Bailey is doing

John

and

Belka

Bob

a residency in pediatrics

Naval Hospital.
In May he
wrote, "See a lot of Dick Thurston and his family,
and met Gil Guy on Boston's Southeast Expressway
Shirley and I have two children,
the other day.
We're
Chris (2^) and Susan (three months).
enjoying the Navy, which is fortunate, since I'm
Chelsea

at

(Mass.)

for at least five years."

'in'

The

Baileys' address

is

Shipyard Lane, Norwell, Mass.
Paul Brountas has been appointed staff director
of the Commonwealth Organization of Democrats'
The Massachusetts organization
Advisory Council.
is a newly formed one which seeks to enlist support at the grassroots level for President Kennedy's
program. Paul is associated with the Boston law
firm of Hale and Dorr.
Jack Cosgrove wrote in May, "Moved into a new
home at 565 Brigham Street, Marlboro, Mass., last
October, and after a long, long winter we're enPat and I
joying the 'fruits' of country living.
received an eaily Christmas present in the form
of Daniel Francis Cosgrove, who arrived on DeI am still with
White Laboratories,
cember 23.
service representative, coverInc., as a medical
Regards to
ing the Worcester-Springfield area.
all and congratulations to a fine football team."
Dick Dale received his second master of arts degree in June. The first was in political science
from Ohio State in 1957 and the second in poliIn May Dick finished the
tics from Princeton.
general exams for his doctorate in politics at
Princeton, and he has been appointed a Gordon
in
the
MacDonald Fellow ($2,000 fellowship)
politics department at Princeton for 1961-62.
He
hopes to have his dissertation, on the origins of
the South West African dispute in the United Na1945-1951, completed in time to receive
tions,
Ph.D. next June.
Dick's address is 1918
his
Tremont Road, Columbus 12, Ohio.
Mike de la Fe ran into John Sweet, who used
to

be

member

a

of

the

Bowdoin

faculty,

in

he teaches mathematics and coaches football, hockey, and tennis.
In the summer of 1960 he attended Hamilton College under a National Science
Foundation grant, and this summer he has another NSF award to attend Wesleyan, where he
is working on his master's degree in mathematics.
Joel Hupper is selling computers
and other
punched-card equipment for IBM in New York
City as one of a group of salesmen handling life
insurance companies exclusively.
He writes that
the work is "fascinating."
Joel's address is 14
Sutton Place South, New York 22.
Will Joy continues to be in the general contracting and ready-mix concrete business on Cape
Cod in Massachusetts. He has a son, Mark (3%)
and a daughter, Judy (9 months).

pleasure

Chittim

Missis.

kindness

the

and

Hammond.

His

address

is

Cacique 1900, Apartment 1, Santurce, Puerto Rico.
Hugh Dunphy is a salesman with IBM.
His
address is 485 Galland Avenue, Apartment 2A,
Dorval, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Last October Bill Fickett was promoted to the
rank of captain in the Army.
He is still at Fort
Riley, Kan., as Personnel Management Officer for
the 1st Infantry Division.
Bill continues to work
on his master's degree in history.
His address is
4319-4 O'Donnell Heights, Fort Riley.
On June 15 Jim Flaker received his bachelor
of laws degree from Harvard Law School, where
he was a member of the Chancery Club.
He
is

associated with the Portland law firm of Linnell,

Thompson, Hinckley, and Thaxter.
Ben and Patricia Ford report the arrival of
first
child,
Douglas Benson Ford, on April
Their address is 270 Main Street, Rocky
Perkins,

their

20.
Hill,

Conn.

June Bill Fraser received a master of educadegree from the University of Maine.
Skip Godfrey is President of Perrin, Seamans,
and Company in Boston, New England's oldest construction supply house, which was founded in 1887.
Bob Grainger has been transferred to the Hughes
In

tion

Research

Laboratories

in

plush

overlooking
His address

a

lab

Ocean."
Monica,

is

Malibu, Calif., "a very
canyon and the Pacific
1115 20th Street, Santa

Calif.

During the summer months Tim and Deborah
Greene are living at 102 Beacon Street in Boston.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Grout, whose father, John B. Grout, died
on August 5.
Secretary Horace Hildreth has become
of the Portland law firm of Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen, and McKusick, with which
he has been associated for the past several years.
The firm has offices at 465 Congress Street.
Skip Howard is going into his fifth year at the
New Hampton School in New Hampshire, where
Class

a

member

AUGUST

19 61

School of Nursing. Following his

gradua-

from McGill Medical School in Montreal, Roland interned and was a junior resident at Montreal General Hospital. He is now with the U. S.
tion

Health Service as Chief Medical Officer at

Public

the Federal Correctional Institution in Milan, Mich.,

where the Wares are living at East Orkona Road.
Lew Welch expects to complete his Ph.D. dissertation this summer.
In the fall he and his wife
will move to Albany, N. Y., where Lew has accepted an appointment as Assistant Professor of
Political Science at the new Graduate School of
Public

Affairs

the

of

State

University

New-

of

York.
In

Lyman

June

Woodbury received a master
from the Institute of Paper Chem-

of science degree

istry at Appleton, Wis.

New

and the teaching of

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Dick Salsman, whose father died on May 28.
In May Preston Smith wrote, "I am completing
a three-year tour with the 2nd Marine Division at
Camp Lejeune and points east. I have orders to
the Brunswick Naval Air Station in July of 1961
and plan to expose my wife and three daughters
(one is six, and the twins are two years old)
to New England."
Ed Spicer wrote in June, "No wife, no kids, no
prospects, but I've got a job.
Teaching Spanish
here at Avon Old Farms in Avon, Conn.
Looking forward to saving enough money so I can quit
and go back to Europe and start thinking again."
In May Herb Urweider wrote, "Jerri, Keith, and
I
are enjoying life in southern California.
I'm a
flight
surgeon at the Naval Air Station, North

Hospital

Leonard '54

1955

in

special

Pres-

of

Island, in San Diego.
Our address is 321 A
Coronado Avenue, Imperial Beach, Calif."
On July 21 Dr. Roland Ware was married in Ann
Arbor, Mich., to Miss Norma L. Leinonen of Montreal, Canada, a graduate of the Montreal General

July for a brief street visit.
Mike works
for IBM in Puerto Rico and was in New York for
a computer training program.
He remembered with

York

urology at the Squier Urological Clinic
byterian Hospital in New York City.

Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop

1516 Gale Lane
Nashville 12, Tenn.

Ed Leonard has been named Eastern Regional
Manager of the Educational Equipment Divi
Edwards Company, Inc., of Norwalk, Conn.
He was formerly Architectural Products Manager
for the Brunswick Corporation.
Ed and his wife

Rupert

Sales

sion of

and their three children

Dave

Melincoff

has

live in

passed

Manchester, Conn.
the Massachusetts

Bar examination.

was

White

Class registered at

Jim

Anwyll

Volatile

the

been

has

Miller has been promoted to Personnel Diby the Tubular Rivet and Stud Company
Quincy, Mass., which he joined in 1959 as

elected

Inhibitor Manufacturers

member

of

the

President

of

the

Association,

mem

bers of which manufacture chemically coated papers

protecting metal

for

Manager

of

the

He and

from corrosion durJim is Industrial Sales

products

ing shipment and storage.

Ken

only

Commencement.

Marvellum Company of Holyoke.
wife and their three children

rector

Mass.

of

at 61 Wellesley Road, Holyoke.
Spencer Apollonio is the leader of the Devon
Island expedition sponsored by the Arctic Institute
The 20 members of the expediof North America.
tion, recruited from five countries, have their base
on the north coast of Devon Island, opposite the
south shore of Ellesmere Island, whose glaciers
dump icebergs, boulders, gravel, and rock flour

Assistant Personnel Director.

Dave Mitchell teaches mathematics

at

the

Taft

His second daughWatertown, Conn.
ter, Cynthia, arrived on June 3.
Leonard Mulligan of Bath has been elected to a
three-year term as a Director of the Maine Oil
and Heating Equipment Dealers Association.
In June Jack Newman reported, "I'm thoroughly
The counhappy with the move to Minneapolis.
try is reminiscent of New England and is a prime
Business is picking up, and
recreational area.
I'd be happy to see
this is a growing economy.
any traveling Bowdoin men." Jack's address is 726
Baker Building, Minneapolis 22, Minn.
Barry Nichols has been named Loan Officer with

School

the

Bank

in

Credit-Loan

Division

of

the

First

National

Boston, which he joined in 1954 after
his graduation from Bowdoin.
Corrine and Charlie Orcutt announce the arrival
of their second child, Charles Emerson Orcutt, III,
of

on January 28.
In addition to his law studies at
Boston College, Charlie served as a part-time instructor at the B.C. Graduate School of Business
Administration during the past year.
He and Corrine were on hand in May for Tilly's Boston Pops
performance.
Their address is 16 Washington Terrace, Waltham, Mass.
On July 22 Bob Pillsbury was married to Miss
Lucille S. Rubin of Red Bank, N. J., an alumna
of the University of Michigan.
Bob is with the
law firm of Hamblett, Kerrigan, and Hamblett in
Nashua, N. H.
Dr. Herrick Ridlon is an assistant resident in

his

live

into the sea.
if

this

One

discharge

of Spencer's objectives

of

minerals

into

is

Jones

to see

Sound

makes

for a richer oceanic flora.
Carhart reports the arrival of Thomas Schofield Carhart on September 26, 1960.
Dave Coe was married on May 27 to Miss UllaBritt Carlsson of Goteborg, Sweden. The ceremony
took place in Wellesley, Mass.
Forrest Cook has been elected Assistant Treasurer in the Depositors' Service Division of the
State Street Bank and Trust Company of Boston,
Bill

which he has been employed since 1958.
Gerry Dube will join the English Department at
Tufts University in September.
Russ Herrmann is managing a wholesale lumber
and building materials warehouse for Diamond
with

National

Corporation

in

Springfield,

Mass.

He

between Gloucester and Springfield.
Early in June Russ wrote, "I see a lot of Pete
Hathaway '56, Roland Emero '56, Mike Miller '58,
Bob Burr '55, Chip Bartlett '55, and their wives.
Russ lives at 20 Wildwood Stic,!.
All doing well."
Winchester, Mass.
Ted Howe has left Cleveland, after four years,
two of which were spent studying for a master's
degree in social work, and is now working with
is

traveling

39

S

the United South

Howes

living

are

End Settlements in Boston. The
at
315 Walnut Avenue, Rox-

second semester at the University of Maine, where
he will be a graduate assistant in chemistry this

bury

19, Mass.
In September of

year.

1960 Bob Hurst was graduated

Dr.

from Richmond University Law School. He is now
practicing in Fairfax. Va., and living at 4426
South 34th Street, Arlington 6, Va. In June Bob

Battalion,

1st

an artillery

versity

7730

months

bit

of

in

Los

George Wheeler '01.
Nieman, who is working

is

Bill

Angeles.

—

Many

others

in

I

see

for

quite

a

Newsweek

Southern

Cali-

hope to see anyone moving to the
Dave's address is 653 Colorado Street,
Claremont.
Army Captain Will Philbrook and his wife, Ann,
spent several weeks of vacation in Maine during the summer and then returned to Army life
as Will began a 44-week study period at the Army's
Their address is Quarters
Transportation School.
2564 B, Fort Eustis, Va.
Paul Porter received a master of arts in teaching degree at Brown University on June 5.
His
thesis was on "Exercises in Topology."
Normand St. Hilaire reports that he and his
wife have four children, three girls and a boy.
Normand Charles St. Hilaire was born on Januarv
fornia

-

area."

Garland Junior College.

Alan Stark wrote, "We will spend the
Chatham, Mass., on Cape Cod, where I
will manage the Swinging Basket, a famous old
gift shop.
My wife, our son, Bradford (4), our
daughter, Sarah, born on April 27, and I will
spend the next six months or so at 2 Mill Pond
Road, Chatham."
On August 12 Bob Stubbs was married to Miss
Sharon Meader of Augusta, who is attending Boston
University School of Education.
Jack Swenson received his M.B.A. degree from
the Tuck School of Business Administration at
Dartmouth College in June.
During the spring
he won the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award, consisting of a specially designed
silver medal and a year's subscription to the Wall
Street Journal.
The award is made to the Student
majoring in finance who is selected for his outstanding achievement by the Tuck School faculty.
In June Joe Tecce received his doctor of philosophy degree in psychology from Catholic University of America in Washington, D. C.
The title
of his dissertation was "Effects of Stress on Paired
Associate Learning and Recall as a Function of
Emotionality, Reinforcement, and Response ComIn

May

summer

in

petition."

Joe has received a post-doctoral research fellowship from the National Institutes of Health at
Bethesda, Md., and is doing research on the rela-

40

May

on

Knox, Ky., he

Fort

at

Department

State

as

a

Foreign Ser-

After attending the Foreign

18.

13.

between

tionships

psychological

and

stress

en-

docrine functions.

Herb Hammons received his doctor of dental
medicine degree from Tufts Dental School on June
10.

and Priscilla Trussell have a second child
and second daughter, Heather Anne, born on October 15, 1960.
Pamela is now three years old.
Phil is with William J. Lemessurier and AssoPhil

Henry and Pat
at 37 High

Haskell

house

Street

are

living

an

in

old

Moosup, Conn., with

in

14 Phyllis Avenue, Burlington, Mass.
Don Walton entered the Army in July and moved
to Germany in August with his wife.
Dave Wies reports the arrival of a son, Edward Arthur Wies, on April 20.
He writes, "We
hope to see Ed entering Bowdoin in 1979, making
three generations of Wieses at Bowdoin: Edward
Dave's
A. '26, David L. '55, and Edward A. '83."
address is 8126 Kentland Avenue, Canoga Park,

two children, Jan and Steven. Henry writes,
"Knitting yarn and worsted business still bitterEverybody please knit with Brunsly competitive.
wick hand knitting yarn so we can survive."
Mort Price started work on September 5 with
Pomerantz, Levy, and Haudek, a New York City
He finished
law firm at 295 Madison Avenue.
his work for Judge Cohen of the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court early in the summer, and on August
1 he, Norm Cohen, and another friend left on a
Mort is living with his
trip to the West Coast.
parents at 1255C North Avenue, New Rochelle,

Calif.

N. Y.

Andy Williamson has been elected Vice President of the Lincoln Academy Alumni Association.

in

structural engineers, in Boston.

ciates,

The Trus-

sells live at

r

1956

Scheffy

Lon Southerland was married on March 4 to
Miss Sara Simons in Pomona, Calif.
Following a
honeymoon in Quito, Ecuador, the Southerlands
are living in New York City.

Army

the

in

the

be assigned to a post abroad.
Captain Lu Hallctt reports the arrival of a second child, Judith Marvann Hallett, born on May

Anwyll '55

was married on June 11 to Miss
Marilyn Murray of Swampscott, Mass., an alumna
of

from which she

Berkeley,

at

Service Institute for a few months, he expects to

30.

Carl

at

vice Officer

Dearborn

Claremont

California

of

June. Otho, a graduate of George Washington
University Law School in 1959, studied at the
Academy of International Law in The Hague, the
Following
Netherlands, in the summer of 1959.

Amboy,

6, Mich.
Early in June Dave Lavender reported, "Have
been working for the past six months as Assistant
Director of Development at Harvey Mudd College,
one of the Associated Colleges at Claremont, Calif.
It's
a fascinating job, and we're enjoying being
Also living in
back in a college community.

as

in

began

is

C,

officer.

received a master's degree in political science

also

six

address

the 10th Marines,

Lejeune, N.

Lee Dyer and his wife are both teaching this
year in Middlefield, Conn.
Otho Eskin was married on July 1 to Miss Diana
A. Bruce of Berkeley, Calif., a graduate of the Uni-

229 Burgess Avenue, Alexandria, Va.
Arne Koch is with the Univac Division of Sperry Rand, programing the Univac solid state comHis

He is assigned to
A Battery, Camp

the Marines.

looking forward to a career in the U. S. Foreign
Tom's address is
or in foreign business.

Detroit.

at

continuing there as a surgical resident.
Lt. Briah Connor was graduated from Basic
School, Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Va., last
December 1 and received a regular commission in

Service

in

internship

his

Boston on July 1 and

2nd

"Our redheaded son is now almost two.
Everyone down here thinks I'm a northern spy.
Any Yankees driving through D. C, give me a call."
Bob Johnson is Supervisor of Group Promotion
with Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company in
Hartford, Conn.
He has three children, Robert
Carl, II (4), Rosemary (3), and Susan Kristina
Bob reports seeing George Vannah '58 occa(1).
sionally.
The Johnsons' address is 38 Barry Lane,
Simsbury, Conn.
On June 13 Tom Kane received his master of
arts degree in international affairs from Johns
Hopkins University's School of Advanced InHe
D.
C.
ternational Studies in Washington,

puter

finished

Hospital in

is

wrote,

is

Compagnone

Sal

Elizabeth's

St.

their

Wally Rich
the

shortly

most

two

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

Company in Portland.
On June 25 Don Richter made

Back for our Fifth Reunion were the following
Beveridge, Bramhall, Brewer,
members of 1956
Brown, Burns, Carter, Chapman, Cohen, Compagnone, Dean, Doherty, Glover, Golz, Gorman, Greene,
Hamlin, Head, Hurley, Janelle, Kirby, McCabe,
MacKay, Moody, Morris, Nason, O'Rourke, Pennell,
:

Priest, Rich, Rigby, Silvius, Smith, Stenberg,

Ware,

Woodbury, and Wayne Wright, plus seven-

1956 managed

to defeat

1951

a

game but

out-

with
cool pitching, unique fielding, and homers by Golz
and Hamlin.
A boat ride and clambake on Bailey
Island wound up the scheduled activities of the
day. 1956 was represented in the Commencement
Parade on Saturday by a few individuals who braved
the rain while their classmates were catching up on
By
lost sleep or were breakfasting at the Union.
Class

of

Softball

team,

al-

Insurance

vows

his

of

the

Church

in Chelsea.

Philip Shakir has joined

Polytechnic

ter

following

Travelers

the

Institute.

Worces-

faculty at

the

He has

master's

his

from M.I.T. and had since 1957 been a
mathematician in the Raytheon Missile and Space

degree

Division.

On June 16 Aaron Shatkin

In spite of the overcast weather conditions, the
of-condition

with

United Church in Chelsea, Vt.,
has been the pastor for more than a
is also pastor of the West Hill Metho-

He

year.
dist

after

at

where he

teen wives or dates.
Class of

Commencement,

work

years

Assistant

He began

College.

the

of

office

Secretary, Paul G. Kirby

ordination

Willey,

now an Administrative

is

business

received his doctor

philosophy degree from The Rockefeller InstiHe has been appointed by the
tute in New York.
National Institutes of Health of the United States
Public Health Service to work for two years in

of

Laboratory

its

National

the

of

which
and

Biology,

Cell

Institute

of

part

is

Allergy

of

Infectious

Diseases.

at

Captain Lou Siatras
Fort Eustis, Va.

is

with

the

Corps

Dental

pleased at having met former friends and perhaps

Warren Slesinger was awarded a master of fine
degree by the State University of Iowa on
June 9.
Terry and Shirley Stenberg announce the arrival

even thinking about our Tenth and another

of

the end of the

bers

ball

of

the

game

Bill

to

Beeson

Wollaston,

Commencement Luncheon most memClass were on their way home

—

soft-

win.
is

Mass.,

engaged to Miss Carol Hurley of
a 1960 graduate of Wheaton

Dave Hurley.
graduation from Bowdoin

arts

their

second daughter
on May 29.

Last March Hendrik
at

Bowdoin

my

in

third

Sarah

child,

After

in

in June
Following his
Dick Brown accepted a position in the Claims De
partment of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in
Springfield, Mass.
He and Connie have one child,
a daughter.

the University of

life.

economics.

I

the Army.

Wamsteker wrote, "My year

1952-53 was one

College and the sister of

Maurice Chamberland was released from active
duty in the Navy in December and spent the

and

Isier Stenberg,

my

of

Amsterdam and
had to stop in 1957

After two years as

happiest

the

return to Holland,

I

entered

started studying
in

order to enter
with

a lieutenant

reconnaissance battalion, I returned to the
University and in February got my master's degree.
I majored in international economics and was an
a

assistant

to

one

of

the

faculty

members.

I

am
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two

our

Donald

children,

and

(3)

Donna

(2),

traveled with me."

Rod Dyer is agent for the National Life Insurance Company, with offices at 906 Casco Bank
Building in Portland.
June 1st Lt. Bill Gardner wrote, "I am
up the Army's Flight (Fixed Wing)
School this fall and am due to receive my wings
on July 25.
We have not received orders as yet
In

finishing

we expect our second

but are doubly anxious, for
child in October."

New York Bar examHe and Joan have one son, James Presand live at 14 Ingraham Lane, Hemp-

Pete Gass has passed the
inations.

ton Gass,

stead, N. Y.

Bob Gustafson
Boston

the

successful

Associate

is

Arts

tenth

to

the

which

Festival,

His

anniversary.

Director

of

enjoying a
address is 18

is

Upland Road, Cambridge 40, Mass.

The Dave Hams report the
ond

Reading, Mass.
Ruth Hardie wrote in May, "We're still in Pitts
burgh and likely to stay at home for an indefinite length of time, although Logan is away
more than he's here. We were glad to learn that
Bob Wishart was married to Martha Jane Gilson
on April 29."
The Hardies' address is 1422 North

Shatkin '56

now planning

to write a thesis to get

my

doctor's

degree.

"On March

1st

started

working with

can
company, which is associated with the Continental
Can Company in the United States. After a training period I am to work in the Central Planning
Department.
"In 1959 I got married. My wife, who has a
I

a

bachelor of science degree and majored in biology,
hopes very much to see with her own eyes the
many things I've told her about the U. S. and

Bowdoin in particular. We hope to visit the U. S.
somehow. I have a bet with an uncle of mine that
I
will have been to the U. S. once more before
1965!"
Hendrik's address

is

Moreelsestraat 24, Deventer,

Wayne Wright

received his Ph.D. degree

from Harvard, where he will remain during the
coming year as a postdoctoral research fellow in
acoustics. The title of his thesis was "The Measure-

ment

of Ultrasonic Velocity Dispersion in Gases."

1957

Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh

Secretary, John C. Finn

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

John Humphrey and Glenn

members

of

the

Class

were the only

Nicolls

registered

at

Commence-

ment.
Dick Armstrong

is engaged to Miss Pamela Bartholomew of Sheffield, Mass., a graduate of Skid
more College.
She is with the New York office
of the J. Walter Thompson Company advertising
agency.
Dick is an account executive with tiie
advertising agency of Doherty, Clifford, Steers, and

6,

John

finished

"Ralph Westwig '58 and his wife will visit
Norway this summer, so Bowdoin will be represented when I marry Anne Stokstad of Ullensaker,
Norway, in the middle
Bowdoin."
Joe's address

Jay Howard was graduated on June 17 from the
University of Michigan Medical School.
At the
Class Night ceremonies on June 16, he was awarded

piece

of

student

research.

a presentation

who had done

The subject

of

best

to

Statens larerskole Klasser, Trond-

Charlie Leighton reports the arrival of a daughter,

tons

Anne Throop Leighton, on May 17. The Leigh
live at
706 Swarthmorwood Lane, Swarth-

more, Pa.

On August 31 Norman Levy was married to Miss
Howe of New York City and St. James, Long

Island,

Jay's

the

made
best

research

N.

Y.,

Norm

lege.

a
will

graduate of Sarah Lawrence Colreturn to Bowdoin this fall to

complete work for his degree.

May Russ Longyear

In
Hill

Circle,

in long

because

medical

the

doctoral thesis.

project

the

All

Norway.
Dietmar Klein's new address is Bremen, Parkallee 44A, Germany.
He is still working on his

Scarboro.

to

July.

heim,

employed by Hannaford Brothers in Portland, and they are living at 10 Sewall Circle, West
is

$500 by the Borden Company,

is

of

Tina

Pa.

Gene Helsel received his M.D. degree from Tufts
Medical School on June 10.
On July 8 John Herrick was married to Miss
Reta K. Kinney of Bath, a graduate of Farmington State Teachers' College, who had been teaching home economics at Morse High School in Bath.

was

Holland.
In June

2 x/£.

wrote, "My dad and I have
renovating the North Beverly Pharmacy.
I
see a few Bowdoin men around, and
I'm looking forward to seeing more this summer."
Dave's address is 12 Pierson Street, Beverly, Mass.
Jimmy Kim is in his fourth year at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons at Columbia University.
Joe Kjorven wrote late in May, "This is my first
contribution out of my first regular salary since
I
left
Oslo University last spring.
The Alumni
Fund deserves it, because Bowdoin helped me to
discover the treasures of English and American
literature.
I also hope that my students in college over here benefit from my year at Bowdoin.

arrival of their sec-

Barbara Ham, on June 5. Jeffrey
Their address is 54 Temple Street,

child, Judith

now

is

May Dave Katz

In

just

phone

reported from 49 Cherry
Branford, Conn., "I have been putting

hours

at

Company.

the

Southern

This

will

New England Telea busy summer

be

completion date for our computer
August."
Erik and Diane Lund became the first husband
and wife team to graduate from Harvard Law
School when they received their degrees in June.
They
Both are associated with Boston law firms.
have a son, Benjamin Wesley Lund, born on June
the

is

in

28.

Dave Messer

twins,

is
working for the Teachers InAnnuity Association at 730 Third
Avenue, New York City, as a Mortgage Analyst.
Kirk Metzger is studying for his Ph.D. degree
His address is
in history at Rutgers University.
234 Upson Lane, New Brunswick, N. J.
Phil Myers has a position with the Hershey
Chocolate Company in New York City. His address
is 159 East 53rd Street, New York 22, N. Y.

with Arnold Bakers, Inc.

under the name of Needham and
Needham, at 15 Columbia Street, Bangor.
In June Payson Perkins wrote, "After graduation in 1957 I was employed by Mobil Oil Company
and for the past two and one-half years have
been a retail salesman for them covering the
Being somewhat 'married'
greater Portland area.
This, I hope,
to my job, I'm still a single man.

"Localization

Renal Calcium Transport;
Loads on Water, Sodium, and
of

Calcium
Potassium."
Jay is now- an intern
Effective

the University Hospital
with his wife, Donna, and
their two children, Christopher (4) and Heather (6
months), at 524 Linden, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
in

Ann

Arbor.

He

at

lives

The George Howlands announce the arrival of
Pamela Dunbar Howland and William George
Howland, on May 13. They also have an older son.
John Howland was married on June 10 to Miss
Cynthia Birge of Sarasota, Fla., a 1958 graduate of
Smith College.
He expects to receive his Ph.D.
in biology from Harvard next February.
Bob Johnson is engaged to Miss Beverley Bronsdon of Stamford, Conn., an alumna of Southern
Seminary in Buena Vista, Va.
Bob is a chemist

surance

and

Tom Needham
tice

of

has joined his father in the prac

law,

New York.
Ed and Bernice Born announce the arrival of
daughter, Mary Martha Born, on April 30.
Ed
the new Director of the News Bureau and As-

Shenfield in
a
is

sistant Director of Public
lege

Schenectady, N.

in

Relations at Union Colwhere the Borns are

Y.,

at 201 Seward Place.
Jay Dings was married in Sudbury, Mass., on
May 20 to Miss Marcia I. Tuells.
John Dow received his M.D. degree from Harvard in June and is interning in Hartford, Conn.
His wife is teaching home economics in a Hart-

living

ford school.

Late

in

Army
After

Army

April

December

"In

of

commission
spending

received

in

three

my Armor

1st

1959

I

the
years

training

Lt.

Don Dyer

received

my

Quartermaster
at
at

Fort

Fort

Lee,

wrote,

Regular
Corps.
Va.,

I

Knox, Ky.,

to begin a two-year tour in the Armor Corps. In
October of 1960 I was assigned to the 3rd Reconnaissance Squadron of the 2nd Armored Cavalry
in

Amberg, Germany, where we patrol the West
border.
Marion and

German and Czechoslovakian

AUGUST

19 61

1956's victorious Softball team.
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S

change in the near future."
Parson's address
15 Highland Street, Portland.
Dave Round? has completed a three-year training program with General Electric.
He and Jane
and their two children are living at 12 Elaine

Keene Teachers' College

will

of

is

the Sales Division of Procter and

Avenue, Dalton, Mass.
George Smart is Program

Evaluator at the
National Educational Television and Radio Center
in New York.
His address is 16 West 75th Street,

New York 23, N. Y.
Doug Stuart will enter his last year at
Law School this fall. His address is 103

Cornell

Spring

Lane, Ithaca, N. Y.
This September Henry Thomas will enter Har
vard Business School.
He is living at 53 Doro

Road,

thy

Arlington,

their two-year-old son,

Guard

Coast

the

active duty.

It

Mass.,

with

Micky.

He

three

after
is

fine

a

his

wife

writes,

years

of

and

"I miss

rewarding

service."

Jackson Thomas received his M.D. degree from
Tufts Medical School on June 10.
Dave Webster reports, "Am now deep in the
law at George Washington University and will be
married on September 9 to Miss Janie Huntley of
Alexandria, Va."
Janie is a graduate of Briar
cliff
College and is employed by Pan-American
World Airways in Washington, D. C.
On April 29 Bob Wishart was married to Miss
Martha J. Gilson of Winchester, Mass., a 1958
graduate of Westbrook Junior College.
They are
living in West Medford, Mass.

Secretary, John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street

1958

Lewiston

Back

for

Commencement were

Block,

Ken

Car-

penter, Gibbons, Howell, Titus, and Frank Whittelsey.

Armstrong

was

graduated from General
on May 24, was
ordained on June 10 at St. John's Cathedral in
New York, and is now Curate at St. Paul's Church
in Winter Haven, Fla.
He and Beverly have one
child, Rebecca, who is 20 months old, and expect
a second one in November.
Cameron and Donna Bailey announce the birth
of their second child, Peter Hall Bailey, on May
31. Their daughter, Rebecca, is now three years old.
Cam is teaching this year at Glastonbury High
School in Connecticut, and the Baileys are living
at 415 Naubuc Avenue, Glastonbury.
Ed Baxter and Norm Block both received bachelor of law degrees from Harvard Law School in
June.
Norman Beisaw, a third-year student at New
York University School of Medicine, has been
awarded a $600 scholarship for research and clini-

Geof

New York

Theological Seminary in

training in allergic diseases by the Allergy
Foundation of America.
This summer he has
spent time investigating the effects of whole body
x-radiation on the production of encephalitis in
cal

Last June Alan Boone finished his third year of
study at McGill Medical School.
He spent the

summer working
up on

in

a

Quebec hospital and brush-

his French.

Ray Brearey

received

a

bachelor

of

laws

de-

from Boston University Law School in June.
In September he began his two-year tour of duty
in the Army's Military Intelligence branch as a
second lieutenant.
In August John Burgess was married to Miss
Joan L. Hebert of New Bedford, Mass., a graduate
of
the University of Massachusetts.
John has
his master's degree from Boston University, where
gree

he

is

doing further study.

Jim Croft reports the arrival of a daughter
on February 4, born in a blizzard in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mike Curtis reports, "We now have three children, Margot having been born on November 7,
1960.

I

am

planning

to

attend

U.C.L.A.

this

have an assistantship and will be able to
devote most of my time to studying for my Ph.D.
in mathematics.
My hobbies at present are guitar
playing and surfing (on a board)."
Mike's address
is 811 Main Street, El Segundo, Calif.
On April 29 Bill Daley was married to Miss
Diane Dearborn of Concord, N. H., a graduate
fall.
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I

Bill

is

with

Gamble Company

New York City, where they are living.
During the past year Pete Dionne worked for
the Maine State Department of Education on its
educational television experiment in mathematics.
In
July Lt. Jim Fawcett wrote, "Only six
more months of active duty in the Army. At presin

we

planning a trip to Chicago for a
reunion with several Bovvdoin men, the Dick Carletons '55 and Ted Ripley '58.
Ted tells us that he

ent

are

ordering a barrel of Maine lobsters for the occasion, so we will be able to create a New England
is

atmosphere in the Mid-West."
Floyd Frost was married on July 1 to Miss
Nancy A. McLeran of Katonah, N. Y., a graduate
of the Katharine Gibbs School in New York. Floyd
is in the Air Force, and they are living in Boston.
Wayne Gass was married on August 5 to Miss
Marilyn Talbot of Wortendyke, N. J., and South
graduate of Wheaton College in
a
master's degree
from Harvard
of Education and
was a third grade teacher at the Willard School
in Ridgewood, N. J.
Wayne is associated with the
Turner Construction Company of New York but
is
beginning graduate work at M.I.T. this fall.
Phil and Janet Given have purchased a house
on Outlook Road, Billerica, Mass.
Phil has a
new teaching position in Lexington, Mass., and
will be instructing in general science and coaching
hockey at the junior high level.
Marvin Green continues as Sales Manager of
Visualscope, Inc., motion picture producer.
His
address is 2528 Legion Street, Bellmore, N. Y.
Ed Groves has recently been transferred with
Orleans,

Mass.,

Massachusetts.

a

She received
Graduate School

Esso to a sales area in the Vermont district.
He
and his family are living at 126 Grove Street,
Crestwood Apartments #6, Rutland, Vt.
Don Hovey is engaged to Miss Ellen J. Rubin of
Mich.,

Detroit,

He

Michigan.

Law

School

ington, D.

in

a

student

received

his

University

the

at

June and plans

to

of

from Michigan

degree

take the

Wash

C, bar exam.

Research Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, England, and
will be there for the next three years working on
a study of London politics in the period of Oliver
Cromwell.
He will also be doing some teaching in
the Honour School of Modern History, as a tutor
in 16th and 17th century history for Worcester
College and in the Commonwealth and Protectorate

During the past year Roger taught history at
Johns Hopkins University and Latin at the Gilman
School, where he also coached football, basketball,
baseball, and physical fitness classes.
Bill Macleod is engaged to Miss Anne W. Barker
of Duxbury, Mass., a 1961 graduate of the Bos

Museum

School of Fine Arts.

Bill

received his

from
Boston
University
degree
in
August.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Bill,
whose father, Alexander Macleod, died on
July 14.
Lt. Al Marz is still in the Army, with a few
months to go. In May he wrote, "Both Jean and
I

like

this

men

warm Southern

climate.

Any

Bovv-

through Norfolk, Va., are welcome at Quarters 27 at the Hampton Roads Army
Terminal."
doin

passing

Carl
Mayhew graduated from Tufts Dental
School on June 10. In addition to practicing dentistry, he is teaching on a part-time basis at the

Westbrook Junior College School of Dental Hygiene.
On June 5 Steve Milliken received his M.S.
degree in chemistry from Brown University.
His
thesis was written on the calculation of the cooling
of shock-heated inert gases by the rarefaction from
the

month
craft

cruise

carrier.

Philippines,

promoted

May

in

lieutenant

to

junior

after completing a seven-

aboard the USS Bennington, an airHe wrote in June, "We visited the
Hong Kong, and Japan.
I
met a

named Susan Divinagracia, whom I intend
marry during our next cruise next winter.
I

Filipino
to

am

Navy and

enjoying the

My

to-People program.

particularly the People-

address

USS Bennington

is

(CUS-20), FPO, San Francisco, Calif."
On June 4 Joe Pellicani was graduated
Boston University Law School.

May

In

New

in

three

York

holiday

at

the

Radio

City

for

that

spectaculars

among

were
most
have

Music

City

showplace's

am

and

Hall

past

currently

My

June production, 'Colorama.'

their

from

"Have enjoyed being

Pete Potter wrote,

understudy-soloist

in

wife and

I

lucky

ones attending Tilly's
successful Town Hall concert who didn't
to stand.
Also attended a pleasant afterconcert get-together with Meddies, old and new,
the

the apartment of Bill Kirk '56."

at

On June 12 Steve Rich was married to Miss
Donna Lee of Needham, Mass., an alumna of the
University of Miami.
They are living at 808
Sixth

Santa Monica,

Street,

Calif.

Carl Russell graduated from General Theological

Seminary in New York on May 24, was ordained
Deacon in Portland on May 27, and is now in
Maine as minister-in-charge at Winn.
Army 2nd Lt. Jack St. John is living at 28
F Jackson Strasse, Benjamin Franklin Village,
Mannheim/Kafertal, Germany.
In June he wrote,
a

Gates Stern, formerly of the Bovvdoin
is scheduled to be our next battalion
commander." Jack's address is 377 Transportation
Company (Heavy Lift), APO 28, New York, N. Y.
In August Olie Sawyer will be transferred to
shore duty in Pearl Harbor after 21 months of
sea duty aboard the USS Durant (DER 389).
He
expects to be out of the Navy in September of
1962.
Olie's wife, Willie, and their son, Billy, are
soaking up the tropical sunshine in Honolulu,
"Lt.

Col.

ROTC

staff,

Harmon Smith

a

Period of English history for St. Catherine's Society
and Mansfield College.
Roger's address is St
John's College, Oxford.

ton

Al Payson was
grade in the Navy

Hawaii.

Roger Howell has been elected

bachelor's

albino rats.

ing

1959.

in

biology

my

in

and

general

Pittsburgh.

He

immensely.
Still
very much single
and enjoying that also."
His address is 423 Fox Chapel Road, Pittsburgh

writes,

enjoy

"I

—

teaching

38, Pa.

Brud Stover has been named Regional Superof
Agency Administration by Mutual of
New York, a life insurance firm. The Stovers have
two children and are living in Chicago.
On June 3 Roger Titus was married to Miss
Anne M. Ledbetter of Redwood City, Calif., a
graduate of the University of Redlands.
Roger is
working toward a master's degree at Harvard
viser

Business School.

The Reverend Harold Tucker was ordained and
Kellogg CongregaHarpswell on June 4, following
his graduation from the Bangor Theological Semininstalled

as pastor of the Elijah

Church

tional

in

ary.
to Miss Marion L. Teveon April 8, not on April 15, as was reported in
the April Alumnus.
Princeton University has awarded Al Wooley
its top Procter Fellowship.
In May Dave Young reported, "Am completing
'intern year' in the field between middler and senior
years at Union Theological Seminary in New York
City.
Have been student assistant minister of
the First Presbyterian Church in Bath, N. Y.
Last Christmas the pastor of this church moved

Jim Turner was married

liet

take

to

a

elsewhere,

pastorate

leaving

virtual pastor of an active church of

me

as

800 members.

I'm learning fast."

1959

Brendan
Larchmont Road

Secretary,
5

contact surface.

Louis Norton is spending the summer doing
oral surgery at Twillingate, Newfoundland, in an
effort to see "how long one can live on salt fish
and boiled potatoes."
He has been elected President of the Harvard School of Dental Medicine's
senior class and President of the Harvard Society
of Dental Medicine.

teaching

is

Shady Side Academy

science at

J.

Teeling

Salem, Mass.

The only member
at

of

the

Class

who

registered

Commencement was

Kem

Jac McLean.
married on June

18 to Miss
was
Peck of New Britain, Conn., who attended the Bouve-Boston School of Tufts University.
They are living at 18 Jaidee Drive, East
Gail

Appell

E.

BO W DO IX ALU M X U

Hartford, Conn., while Kem does
the University of Connecticut.

graduate

work

Basbas is engaged to Miss Louise A.
Basking Ridge, N. J., a graduate of
Wellesley College, with advanced work in music
at Columbia and the School of Sacred Music at
George has been
the Union Theological Seminary.
George

Britton

of

studying for a master's degree in physics at Wesleyan University.
On June 24 Peter Bastow was married to Miss

Lancaster of Brunswick, the daughter of
'27.
She is a graduate of the Uni-

.lanice F.

Don Lancaster
versity

Maine,

of

Maine

is

who

Pete,

transferred

to

Bowdoin.
The Bastows are
Lyme, Conn., where they are both

leaving

after

East

in

living

as

teaching.

On June 10 Hutch Bearce was married to Miss
The folGretchen Hildner of Jacksonville, 111.
lowing day he received his master of arts degree
from the Institute of Paper Chemistry in Appleton,
and

Wis.,

return

will

there

September to con-

in

Gretchen, who is a
graduate of Lawrence College in Appleton, is teaching at Appleton High School.
Clayton Bennett is a member of the faculty at
Foxcroft Academy in Dover-Foxcroft this year. He

work

tinue

Ph.D.

a

teaching

been

had

for

Ashland

at

Community High

School.

received a master of
psychology from Brown UniverDuring the coming year he will continue as
sity.
a teaching assistant at Brown and will work on

Carnathan

Jim

June

In

science

degree

in

doctorate.

his

Bruce Conant is Assistant Manager of the S. S.
He
Kresge Company store in Montclair, N. J.
and his wife are expecting a second child in

They

October.

Orange,

N.

at

live

180 Halsted

Street,

East

J.

Dave Drowne is a navigator in the Air Force.
Stationed at Dover Air Force Base in Delaware,
he flies the Europe run.
Private Alvin Emery is with the 11th Data
He entered the
Processing Unit in Germany.
Army in October of 1960 and took his basic
training at Fort Dix, N. J.

On August 12 Jim Fenlason was married to
Miss Barbara Groll of Springfield, Mass., a graduUniversity of Massachusetts and a
ate of the
teacher

Jim

Springfield.

in

International

ican

Ameremployed by

attending

is

and

College

is

Roebuck and Company.
On August 26 Rod Fisk was married to Miss
Elaine C. Evans of Longmeadow, Mass., who attended Lasell Junior College.
Rod recently completed a three-year tour of duty in the Army.
Sears,

Dick Fogg, who received his M.B.A. degree
from Cornell University in June, has accepted a
position in the Advertising Department of Procter
and

Company

Gamble

He

Ohio.

Cincinnati,

in

has been assigned to the group responsible for the
consumer marketing of Ivory Liquid.

Frank
Loyalty

Folsom has joined the America Fore
Group of eleven insurance companies at

465 Congress

Portland,

Street,

graduate of Mount Holyoke and the Goucher ColGraduate School of Education. Bill is a grad-

lege

at

after

three

years

uate

the

of

Graduate School

of

Eleanora C.
completing
his second year abroad with the Brethren Service
Commission.
Gary Lewis is employed by the Norfolk County
Trust Company and is attending night school at
Boston State Teachers' College, working toward his
Lars Jansson is engaged to
Verburg of Groningen, Holland.

master's

Miss

He

degree.

John Linsky is working for the
surance Group on Life Insurance
Toronto,

in

Yale

to

an Instructor

be

He then

study for

plans

in

to

the 1st Cavalry Division's Headquarters and Head-

Company, APO

quarters

24,

San Francisco,

Then

attempt to get into verticalThere
and development.
is a great opportunity in this type of aircraft, both
helicopter and conventional type."
The Millers have a daughter, now about five
degree.

months

will

I

take-off-aircraft

research

old.

Tom Mostrom

has been taking courses in RusYale this summer.
Dave Olsen wrote recently, "Completed a fast
six-month jog through the Army at the end of
Returned
November and then went to Europe.
to the States after more than four months of wandering through most of Europe and a considerNow working again
able chunk of North Africa.
for
the Great American Insurance Company in
New York as a systems analyst. At the moment,
I am looking for an
apartment in the City."
Rolie and Ruth O'Neal report the arrival of
their first child, Robert Damon O'Neal, on August
They left Cambridge, Mass., late in August for
4.
Lakeland High School in Mohegan Lake, N. Y., a
sian

at

where
Rolie will teach American and world history and
During the summer
advise the school newspaper.
Rolie spent two weeks at Fort Dix, N. J., and
also was a salesman for the Lincoln Library.
Army 2nd Lt. Hal Parmelee has completed the
high

regional

orientation

officer

Fort

school

just

course

outside

at

the

Peekskill,

Engineer

Roger

June

contract

to

teach

year at Edward
will

move

forward

College

wrote,

English

the

third

High School.
This fall we
new high school, and I am looking

that.

I

plan

also

to

work with the

team.
We had a most
and anticipate a better one next
year in New England competition."
On July 1 Bill James was married to Miss
Marianna Spencer-Strong of Baltimore, Md., a

Edward

Little

successful

debating

year
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1961

May

23.

Their

Milwaukee 23,

Mark Power is engaged to Miss Ann H. O'Connor of Leesburg, Va., who attended Smith College,
Mexico City College, and American University.
After leaving Bowdoin, Mark also attended Amer-

"Have signed
for

Street,

arrival of

Wis.

Little

into a

to

Huntress

7935 North 55th

is

ican

will finish his Army career on Feb1962, and hopes then to enter George
Washington University to do graduate work in poHis address is ECRS, Fort Detlitical science.

ruary

rick,

He

7,

and

for
will

a
re-

in

Secretary,

Richard

Downes

H.

Back for Commencement in June were John
Gould, Knowlton, Leach, Mayhew, and Pete Smith.
2nd Lt. Bruce Appleby is in Korea for 13
months.
His address is Intelligence Spt. Platoon,
Hq. Co., 502 Military Intelligence Battalion, APO
301, San Francisco, Calif.
On June 18 Don Bloch was married to Miss
Ellen A. Green of Auburn, a graduate of Lesley
College.
Don will enter his second year at Harvard Law School this fall, and the Blochs are
living in Quincy, Mass.
Henry Bruner is studying for a master of arts

German degree

teaching

in

at the University of
permit him to teach full-time
in a high school beginning in September of 1962.
Army 2nd Lt. Ray Bucci completed the officer
orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on June 13.
Steve Bunker is attending the Naval Officer
Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
On July 27 William Burke received a master
of business
administration degree from Rutgers

Chicago.

This will

He

University.

Burns
from Harvard
On June 8
Steve

Miss Gillian
took

Seoul,

Korea.
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specialized
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a
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in

master
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degree
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working

degree
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he
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of
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Payson

Uni-

England,
return

will

he
dramatic

in

Birmingham

of

where

University,

master's

summer

the

Institute

Stratford-on-Avon,

scholarship.

under a
to Iowa
working on his

arts.

Coast Guard and
and Noyes, an in-

surance agency in Portland.
Dick Davis was married on May 20 to Miss Marion MacPhail of East Florenceville, New Brunswick, Canada.
He is now stationed at Fort Lewis,
Tacoma, Wash., and they are living at 1015

North Lawrence Street, South Tacoma.

Ed Dunn

spent the past year as an instructor
chemistry and physics at the Whitman Hanson
Regional High School in Whitman, Mass., where
he also coached track in the spring.
In the
fall he will enter Tufts Medical School.
After attending the Army Intelligence School at
Fort Holabird, Baltimore, Md., Lt. Don Erikson is

now

at

Airborne School, Fort Bragg, N. C.
and friends extend their sympathy
whose father, Svante E. Erikson, died

the

Classmates

member

social

to

on

Rosenthal

City

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

Lewis S. Mills Regional
High School, which opened its doors for the first
time in September in Burlington, Conn.
On June 10 Macey received a master of arts degree from Tufts University.
Joe Schlotman is an Assistant Buyer with Gilchrist's Department Store in Boston.
He lives at
195 Commonwealth Avenue.

Macey

summer

this

also

1960

Frederick, Md.

studies department

New York

in

University.

Paul Rayment was married on July 8 to Miss
Dee Schaefer at the Presidio Chapel in San Francisco.

working

in

Phil

Bob and Ann Philbrook announce the
address

is

lawyer

second year at Tufts Medical School.
He is living
at 5 Larchmont Road, Salem, Mass.
Deane Turner reports the arrival of their first
child, Derri Lynn Turner, on February 3.
Dick Tuttle was married on May 20 to Miss
Sandra C. Edson of Windsor, Vt., a graduate of
the Maine Medical Center School of Nursing.
Dick
was graduated from the University of Maine in
June, and the Tuttles are living at 241 Cottage
Road, South Portland.

Belvoir, Va.

at

Martin Gray is stationed aboard the
c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Fred Hall is working for Hall and Knight
Hardware Company in Lewiston. He and Charlene
were expecting their second child in June.
Their
address is 138 Nichols Street, Lewiston.
Jim Howard is studying for his master's degree
at
Vanderbilt University.
His address is 2124
Capers Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
In

School,

to

Paul,

St.

Calif.

Christopher Main is currently Electronics Officer
and Navigator on the USS Taussig (DD 746).
He says that he ran into Al Payson '58 in the
Philippines a while ago.
Bob Meehan left Japan in June, after two years
of Army service there.
He completed his hitch
on July 15.
John Meekins is working as a physicist at the
U. S. Naval Research Laboratory.
His address is
513 Oakwood Street, S.E., Washington 20, D. C.
In May Lt. Ron Miller wrote, "I'm still at Fort
Devens, but I will be on my way to flight school
by the middle of June, an opportunity I've been
waiting for for nearly two years.
After completing
flight school, I hope to return to a civilian school,
courtesy of Uncle Sam, and obtain my master's

return

Ensign

USS

home

the

Classics

Ph.D.

a

at

As-

Canada.

Ed Garick
Brown this

will

Northern

His address is 490
Wilson Avenue, Downsview, Ontario, Canada.
Tom McGovern is with the Education Office of
office

a son, Michael Royal Philbrook, on

year.

is

Schretter

September to Columbia Law School.
He
working on his brief for the National Moot
Court Championship.
Sid Slobodkin was married on August 6 to Miss
Linda Pearlswig of Maiden, Mass., a senior at the
Beth Israel Hospital School of Nursing. They are
living in
Boston while Sid completes his third
and final year at Harvard Law^ School.
Class Secretary Bren Teeling has completed his
turn
is

Merchants Mutual Insurance
Company of Buffalo, N. Y. He still lives at 111
Lake Street in Auburn.

of experience with the

New-

Retailing of

York University.

Al

criminal

is

at

a

the

of

the

Don,

May

20.

Dave Fischer completed

six months of active
duty in the Ohio National Guard on May 20.
Ted Fuller has a position with S. D. Warren
Company of Westbrook.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Tom Grout, whose father, John B. Grout, died
on August 5.

43

Hawkins is an investment management
with Nesbitt-Thomson and Company, Ltd.,
in Montreal, Canada.
Bob Hertzig has completed his first year at the
State University of New York, Downstate Medical
Center, College of Medicine.
On June 5 Tom Jones received a master of
arts degree in teaching from Brown University.
His thesis was on the Rhode Island eastern boun
dary dispute.
Emile Jurgens reports the arrival of their first
He also wrote, "I rechild, Philip, on June 6.
turned to Holland in 1957 and immigrated to
Canada in May of 1958. I visited Bowdoin in the
fall of 1958 for Homecoming and was married in
Emile's address is Apartment 4,
June of 1960."
1437 Laperriere Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
Since last February he has been a business consultant with Corporation House.
2nd Lt. Miles Keefe is on Okinawa with the
His address
Third Division of the Marine Corps.
is
H. and S. Company, H. and S. Bn., 3rd FSR,

FMF, c/o FPO, San
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Institute
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first

New York
at the Town

in

friends

at

City.

Hall

which he thoroughly enjoyed.
address is 31 West 95th Street,

concert,

His New York
New York 25.

and

His home address
Oceanside, Calif.
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is

course

Corps

of the
Pendleton,

Camp

at

108 Cottonwood Road,

West

Winger

Lt.

orientation

officer

Tank

the

in

is
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is

Calif.

at

completed

Infantry

the

the

School,

On June 17 Bob Barlow was married
tended

Dreyer

A.

Patricia

of

Freehold,

University of Toledo

the

N.

and

Miss

to

who

J.,

the

at-

Univer-

Connecticut.

of

summer

This

Barr appeared

Bill

in

productions

Brunswick Summer Playhouse, beginning
with "Annie Get Your Gun" in June.
John Churchill will teach French and German
this year at Cheshire High School in Cheshire,
Conn.
the

of

2

Ron Cole presented an honors

re-

Featured were sePickard Theater.
lections on both the piano and the harpsichord.
Dick Cornell is engaged to Miss Bayla L. Goldsmith of Fall River, Mass., a junior at the UniHe will enter Harvard
versity of New Hampshire.

cital

in

the

Medical

School this fall.
Mickey Coughlin was married on August 19 in
the Bowdoin Chapel to Miss Sarah J. Scribner of
Presque Isle. They are living in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and Mickey is employed by the New 1 ork 'lele-

May

In
'ski

a

wrote,

Lincoln

Bill

"I

have spent the

months in a very enjoyable fashion as
I expect to enter the
bum' in Stowe, Vt.

four

last

Army

shortly."

engaged to Miss Ardith A.
is
Reynoldsburg, Ohio, an alumna of
She will be graduated
State University.
St. Francis School of Nursing in Columbus,

Luke

John

Thompson
Ohio
from

of

is

attending

Navy's

the

Officer

Box 818, Bunnell.

was married on July 8 to
Faulkner of Medford, Mass., a
She is
graduate of Jackson College in 1960.
Bruce is a teachwith the Smithsonian Institute.
er in the Low-ell (Mass.) school system, and the

Dick Lowell was married on June 24 to Mi>>
Barbara H. Gray of Wethersfield, Conn., a graduThey are living in
ate of Colby Junior College.

MacDonald

Janice

R.

MacDonalds are

On May
Fort

at

Army 2nd

3

the

pleted

living in Melrose.

field

artillery

Lt.

McKenna com-

Art

officer

John

completed the officer orien
tation course at Fort Sill, Okla., on June 28.
In June Charlie Mylander completed his first
year at M.I.T.'s School of Industrial Management
This summer he
under the quantitative option.
Research
again working for the Operations
is
Office in Washington, D. C.
Ward O'Neill is working in the Advisory Department of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association at 730 Third Avenue, New York City.
Army 2nd Lt. Glenn Richards has completed
Lt.

the

Millar

School,
officer

the

at

Infantry

Benning, Ga.

Fort

May Army 2nd

In

course

orientation

officer

orientation

Lt.

Bill

course

Riley completed the

Defense
Pat expect

the

at

Air

He and
Fort Bliss, Texas.
second child late in October.
Dave Russell was graduated from Lowell Technological Institute in June and is working with Monsanto Chemical Company in Springfield, Mass.
Terry Sheehan was married on September 9 to
School,
their

Miss

Mary

Lasell

at

year

at

Phil

Fallona of Cape Elizabeth,

J.

He
Junior College.
Medical School.
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studying for
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State.

of

their

first
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24.
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at
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the

in

is

senior

a
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doctorate

in

He and Judy
child,

Philip

in

from

degree

master's

August

and

psychology this
report

Stearns

the

Very,

is

fall

arrival
Jr.,

on

P.
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Nick Monsour was married on March
Miss Diane C. Montgomery of Bronxville,
who attended Westbrook Junior College.

12
N.

to

Y.,

Murray was curator at Pownalborough
House in Dresden during the summer.

Geoff

Court

Okla.

Sill,

is

California.

course

orientation

lumbia University, in September.
Dick Carlson was married on June 3 to Miss
Elizabeth M. Eppler of West Hartford, Conn., a
graduate of Fisher Junior College in Boston.
Dick is attending Hillyer College of the University

Don Prince

Martine Baker,
a June graduate of the University of Washington.
William Roope will teach sciences at Pennell
Institute in Gray during the coming year.
Ben Sandler is teaching English this year at
Foxcroft Academy in Dover-Foxcroft.
Bill
Sloan is doing work in French at the
Summer School at Yale in preparation for beginning graduate work there in astronomy this
is

engaged to Miss

Dean McKenney

is
engaged to Miss Susan A.
Duntley of La Jolla, Calif., a student at the
Bouvc-Boston School.
Last spring Dick Merrill was awarded a §200

scholarship given to a

Dave Small is employed by
Company of Pennsylvania and

the
lives

ware Avenue, Oakmont, Pa.
On June 24 Newt Spurr was

Bell
at

Telephone

3/3 Dela-

married

to

Miss

Judith A. Hogan of Reading, Mass., a 1960 graduate of Westbrook Junior College.
On June 17 David Taylor was married to Miss

W.

Lunt

Cape Elizabeth, a graduate
Both will do graduate work this
of

Colby College.
year at Wesleyan University in Middletown, Conn.
Dick Thalheimer has a position with the Connecticut General Life Insurance Company in Hartford, Conn.
Frank Thomas will study at the Tuck School
of Business Administration at Dartmouth during
the coming year.
Dave Usher graduated recently as the "Outstanding Student" of his pre flight class at the
Naval Air Force Station in Pensacola, Florida.
This honor is won by the cadet who displays
of

member

Bowdoin by the Chi

the junior class

of

fraternity on
achievement and demonstration of qualities of leadership and wholesome
influence in the activities of the fraternity and
at

the

basis

Psi

national

"scholastic

of

college."

tiie

Pete Meyer was married in July to Miss Martha
Jeppesen, the daughter of Professor and Mrs.
Myron Jeppesen. She graduated from Smith College

June.

in

On June 15 Wendell Pinkham was married to Miss Donna L. Beveridge of North
Windham.
They are living in Durham, N. H.,
where both attend the University of New Hamp-

1963

shire.

Faculty and Staff
Dean

Professor

Allen

Vice

is

psychologist

clinical

President
for

the

and
Bath-

Brunswick Mental Health Association.
The Assohas opened two centers on a part-time
basis, one at the Hyde Rehabilitation Center in
Bath and the other at the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.
On May 20 Professor Allen was elected to a
three-year
term as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Maine Psychological Association.

ciation

Herbert

Professor

Brown

written

has

the

in-

House Edition of The
of Sympathy
(1789), the first American
The hard-cover edition was published early

troduction

Power
novel.

to

the

Bookfield

June.

in

Professor

Brown gave commencement addresses

Hebron Academy, Rents

at

rence

Academy

chapel

Hill

Massachusetts
to an assembly
in

27 he spoke
ranking scholars
the

fall.

Harriet

Hartford.

of

part-time

address

Bruce

Blatz is engaged to Miss Leslie Dickenson
Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y., an alumna
of Green Mountain College, who will enter the
Department of Nursing, Faculty of Medicine, CoNils

L.

Ohio, in September.

Miss

Famiglietti

F.

of

Shepherd of Hallowell, a student at
They are living in
the University of Maine.
Portland, where Bill is employed with IBM.
Howie Karlsberg was married on June 29 to
Miss Pauline R. Krips of Chestnut Hill, Mass., a
graduate of Bryn Mawr College.
Bill Lenssen is ranching in Florida, waere Ids
Gretchen

Ronald

Secretary,

North Street

Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
Tom Erskine was married on August 19 to
Miss Suzanne Fourcade of White Plains, N. Y., a
Tom is doing
June graduate of Colby College.
graduate work this year at the University of
Kansas.
Bill Holbrook was married on June 17 to Miss

Quantico, Va.

commission and aviator's wings.

Cheshire, Mass.

been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps and expects to be
stationed at Quantico, Va., until December or so.
His address is Third Regiment, "G" Company,
Basic School, Camp Barrett, Marine Corps School,
has

continuing his flight training at Saufley Field,
Pensacola, where he may be addressed in care of
the Cadet Battalion.
He is working to earn his

Moulton Union
Bowdoin College
Brunswick

phone Company.
Dick Cutter

Lee

physical,

Bickford

C.

Tony Leach received a master of arts degree from
the University of Pennsylvania in June.
Lance

moral,

1962
Lawrencj

Secretary,

1961

sity

academic performance and outstanding
and military conduct."
Dave is

"excellent

Benning, Ga.

Fort

On May

Texas,

Bliss,

Konrad Kuchel has completed
the

Marines

Francisco, Calif.

Roger Kirwood has completed
duty at Fort Benjamin Harrison

Weil

Luis

Lt.

Ross

trainee

of

in

School,

June.

in

and Law-

On May

honor of the
the high schools of Maine in
in

Colby College.

Professor Brown is serving as Chairman of the
American Literature Group of the Modern Language Association of America during the year 1961.
President and Mrs. Coles' daughter, Ann, is one
of the group of Winant Volunteers working this
summer in London and Bristol in England. This
is

her second experience

spent an earlier

in

social

summer working

work, since she
in

the Kentucky

under the auspices of the American
Ann will be a junior
Friends Service Committee.
mountains

Pembroke College in the fall.
Professor Nathan Dane '37 was a guest lecturer
at the Tufts University Summer Workshop in Latin
at

in July.

On March 27

Professor Jean Darbelnet gave a
on "Communication and Translation" to
the graduate students in linguistics at the University of Montreal.
Miss Ann H. Dudley of Topsham, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Dudley, was married on
lecture

BOUDOIX ALU MX US

She
to Charles E. DeVVitt of Gardiner.
graduate of Colby College, where she was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and is a technical aide
in physics at the Bell Laboratories in Summit, N. J.
DeWitt, also a graduate of Colby, is doing graduate
work at St. John's University in New York City.
Miss Grace Geoghegan, the daughter of Professor and Mrs. William Geoghegan, finished second
She
in the Maine state spelling bee on May 13.
represented Brunswick Junior High School, where
she was a seventh grader at the time.

His
Brunswick Rotary Club on June 26.
"Problems in College Admissions."
Professor James Storer has been elected Treasurer of the Northeastern Research Foundation.
Professor Burton Taylor's son Burton, Jr. was
married on June 10 to Miss Frances S. Miller of
Overland Park, Kan.
Master Sergeant John Tremblay of the ROTC
staff retired from the Army in May in the grade
of major.
A former officer and Army flyer, he
holds

the

Mrs. Jeannette Ginn of the Alumni Office staff
and Miss Juliette Messier of the Moulton Union
staff spent six weeks abroad during the summer,
leaving late in July on the French liner Flandre
and returning by jet plane early in September.
Professor LeRoy Greason gave the address at
Lincoln Academy's graduation exercises in June.
Eric Gustafson, the son of Professor and Mrs.
Alton Gustafson, was married on June 17 to Miss
Elizabeth F. Boardman of Acton, Mass.
Professor Paul Hazelton '42 was the baccalaureate
speaker at Maine Central Institute on June 4.
Professor and Mrs. Ernst Helmreich took a sixweek motor tour to the Canadian Rockies and the
West Coast during the summer.
On May 13 Wolcott Hokanson '50, then Bursar
and now Executive Secretary of the College, took
part in a panel discussion on financing higher ed
ucation, held at the University of Maine in Portland under the auspices of the Northeastern Research Foundation.
Miss Martha Jeppesen, daughter of Professor
and Mrs. Myron Jeppesen, was married in July
to Peter Meyer '62.
She graduated in June from

Medal

with

Senior

Army

June 17
a

is

fore the

subject was

color slides of

Brunswick Rotary Club.
Instructor in English Carl Klaus was a reader
of the English Achievement Tests of the College
Entrance Examination Board in Princeton, N. J.,
from March 19 to 25.
Professor Elroy LaCasce '44 has completed a
year's leave of absence in work and study at Yale
University.
In June he spent a week reading advance placement examinations in physics with the
Educational Testing Service and also attended a
physics conference at Kent State University in
Ohio.

Master

Edward

Sergeant

structor in the

ROTC

Leach,

assistant

unit and coach of the

in-

Bow-

team since 1956, was honored with a
achievement upon his retirement from
active Army service on March 31.
Sgt. Leach
will live in Maine.
As a former officer, he retired

doin

rifle

certificate of

in

in

the grade of captain.
Administrative Assistant

June

to

accept

George Quirk resigned
position with Royal McBee

a

Corporation's Data Processing Division.
Since January Professor Thomas Riley

'28

Paul Applegate,

conference

in

Amherst,

Mass.,

in

April.

Col.

Officers Training Corps.

During two weeks in June the MrKenzie Galin Brunswick showed an exhibit of small water
colors by Professor Carl Schmalz.
Included were
Maine coastal scenes and campus impressions as

hry

well

as

scenes

done

in

Switzerland,

the

Bahamas,

and Mexico.
Professor

A

Art

English

bright College, Reading, Pa.
Dr. Charles Benson, who

Schmalz

Association
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you have found the time and strength from
your own inner resources to serve in rich measure
your church, the many civic and social agencies
of our community, and even its business enterprises.
Church trustee, Community Fund director, Rotary
president, bank director, president of the Industrial
Development Corporation of Sanford, prime mover
in the founding and developing of an outstanding
hospital,
for some
years our college physician
without pay, member and devoted worker in countless organizations over the years, you have benefited our town and its people in many ways through
the catalytic force of your dedication and genius."
tice,

Honorary

is

English,

in

Speech

and

now

a

at

member

Al-

of

Harvard

University Graduate
School of Education, is the author of The Economics of Public Education, published recently by
Houghton-Mifflin Company.
the

faculty

the

at

who taught chemistry at
1940-41, has for the past year and
been working on an effective radiation

Dr. Ernest Campaigne,

Bowdoin

in

perfect a

pill

which would make the taker immune

from radiation.
Professor Campaigne, who is now Professor of
Chemistry at Indiana University, is working on
only one phase of the project, which is directed by

Army

an

physician.
in

a

radiation

person

treat-

against

atomic
energy workers.
Joseph Johnson of Princeton, N. J., has been
elected a Director of the Harvard Alumni Association.
He is President of the Carnegie Endowment
International

protecting

Peace.

Klaus Koehler, who was a Fellow in German at
Bowdoin in 1957-58, has completed law school and
is
now in his court training period, which is required for the bar examination.
Adam Walsh has been appointed

United States

Marshal for Maine.

Harvard

University has established the
Walcott Professorship to commemorate the
memory of Dr. Henry P. Walcott, one of the early
leaders in the field of public health in the United
States.
Dr. John C. Snyder, Dean of the Faculty
of Public Health at Harvard, is the first Walcott

191

Dr.

Dr.

Everett

Higgins of Lewiston

received

for

Achievement

A new

1942

a

50-year service pin at the annual meet-

Belfast
a

administration building at the Mas-

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., has been
Miss Evelina Pierce of Portland, who
was Headmistress at the School for nearly twenty

named

for

years.

Dr.

James Baxter

retired in

June

after

24

Williams College.
During the summer he remained on the Williams
campus teaching in the college's program in AmeriThis fall he will be
can studies for executives.
a Senior Fellow with the Council of Foreign Relations in New York City, heading a study group
for one year.
In June President Baxter was elected a member of the Harvard Board of Overseers, the senior
governing body of the University.
years

as

President

of

The Right Reverend Oliver Loring, Episcopal Bishop of Maine, was honored at the

1945

On May 25 the Greater Boston Chamber
Commerce paid tribute to Christian

1948

of

Herter and Sinclair Weeks, both members of the
Eisenhower Cabinet.
General Maxwell Taylor, former Chief of Staff
of the United States Army, has been recalled to
military service with the title of Military
Representative of President John F. Kennedy. He
assisting the President as an adviser and staff
is
officer,
primarily within the military and intelli-

gence

fields.

1949

On June

Republican Journal for July 13
article on Dr. Carl Stevens of

4

Dr.

James

Killian,

Chairman

Corporation of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, received another honorary
degree, this one from Boston College.
the

feature

Belfast, who has practiced for 50 years.
A Past
President of the Maine Medical Association and
the Maine Chapter of the American College of

Surgeons,

in the Arts.

ters School in

of

ing of the Maine Medical Association in June.

The

Fred Robinson, Gurney Professor of English Literature Emeritus at Harvard University, observed his 90th birthday on April 1.
On March 11 he received the Signet Society Medal

1936

active

Ansel Davis of Springvale received a
60-year service pin at the annual meeting
of the Maine Medical Association in June.

1901

distinguished

Ellen

annual diocesan dinner on May 16 on the 20th
anniversary of his consecration.
A fund is being
raised in his honor for a proposed Oliver L. Loring
Conference Diocesan Center.

Medical School
1861

author and
Chase spoke to a
capacity audience at the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall on the campus.

1944

Such a pill would be useful
ment of cancer, in protecting
radiation from X-rays, and in

for

On July 27 the
educator Mary

1933

that will be just as useful in peace-

pill

time as during war.
He reports that results are
encouraging and progress is steady in research to

carried

spoke before the Kennebec
on June 5.
His subject
was "Museum Work Display Techniques."
Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36 spoke beValley

in

Professor of Microbiology.

Edward

Ryan, Professor of Military
Science at Bowdoin, was the speaker at the April
27 meeting of the Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club,
his subject was the military role of the Reserve
Lt.

.

the heavy responsibilities of a demanding prac-

Robert Frost has officially been named
Poet Laureate of the state of Vermont, a
distinction he has for many years held unofficially
in the entire United States.

has

the First Parish Church, St.
Church, and the Ursuline Convent, all in
Brunswick, and Mrs. Riley has given either travel
talks or folksong programs
at
Brunswick High
School and the Coffin School and at the Women's
Literary Union in Auburn.
Professor Riley spent
three days at the Modern Language Association
meetings in Philadelphia in December and two days
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4 Dr. H. Danforth Ross received
an honorary doctor of humane letters degree from Nasson College in Springvale.
The
citation read at that time said, in part, ".
with

7 and 8.

one-half

at

Cross,

clusters,

Flying

Leaf

Sergeant Tremblay served last fall as steward
the alumni meeting rooms in the Ham House.
He is making his home in Brunswick.
Assistant to the President Philip Wilder '23
attended the conference of the National Association of Student Advisers, held in Columbus, Ohio,
early in April.
He also attended a meeting on
Fulbright and Smith-Mundt exchange opportunities,
held at the University of Massachusetts on April

group.

On May 29 Miss Johnson showed

Oak

three

at

Smith College.
Miss Helen Johnson, Registrar of the College,
spent her August vacation in Tahiti, along with
other members of her regular photographic vacation

Norway

Distinguished

On June

1913

he retired to general practice

in

1950.

J. Seelye Bixler, President Emeritus of
Colby College, received an honorary degree from American International College on June

1952

4.

He

Dr.

also

delivered

the

commencement

address.
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On June 14 William Grimes

On June 10 Senator Smith received her 36th
honorary degree, this one a doctor of laws degree
from Eastern Michigan University. In the previous
two weeks she had received honorary doctorates
from Lindenwood College in Missouri and Beaver
College in Pennsylvania.
All of her honorary degrees are doctorates except for a master of arts
degree received from Colby College in 1943.

received an honordegree from Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio.
He is now Contributing Editor and Vice President of the Wall
ary

doctor of laws

Street Journal, of which he served as Editor from

1941

to

1958.

Maine Senator Margaret Chase Smith
Washington to answer

June

In

rose on the Senate floor in

her

1,000th

consecutive

thereby
establishing an attendance record that apparently
has never been approached.
This voting record
was started on June 2, 1955.
roll

call

M. Davis died

in

Brunswick on July

Born

'94

'95

'96
1,

1961, at the age

on October 20,
he prepared at the local high school and attended Bowdoin
After holding positions successively in Portland.
for one year.
Houlton, Brunswick, and Houlton again from 1893 until 1910,
he accepted a position doing patrol work on the St. John River.
For many years he was a clerk in several hardware stores in the
Watervillc area.
He retired in 1952 and moved to Brunswick,
where he lived with his sister. Miss Mabel B. Davis, who survives
him, as do two sons, Oscar M. of Lawrence, Mass., and Heywood
E. of Houlton; a brother, Ralph W. of Hancock; and a grandson.
He was a member of Delta Upsilon fraternity.
in Freeport

1874,

Mark Pool Smith
Mark

'96

Smith died on April 18, 1961, in Rockland after a long
Born in Oxford on October 8, 1874, he prepared at Norwav
High School and attended Bowdoin for one term before leaving
because of eye trouble.
He was graduated from Shaw Business
College in 1903. For many years he was General Manager of the
textile firm of L. C. Chase and Company in Vinalhaven and Boston.
In 1932 he retired to Vinalhaven, where he was a member of the
illness.
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After 35 years of service with the United
States
State
Department, Karl Rankin

has retired
Bridgton in

was

to

Ambassador

as

homestead in South
most recent assignment

family

the

Maine.

His
to

Yugoslavia.

Memory

Gorham H. Wood, a prominent Christian Science practitioner,
died on July 8, 1961, at Southwest Harbor at the age of 88. Born
on April 28, 1873, in Bangor, he prepared for college at the local
high school and attended Bowdoin for two years. For more than
25 years he was associated with Wood and Bishop Company in
Bangor, manufacturers of stoves, ranges, furnaces, and so forth,
serving first as Treasurer and from 1926 until 1939 as President.
From 1921 until 1928 he was also President of the Eastern Trust
and Banking Company in Bangor. A pioneer of Christian Science
in that area, he helped organize the First Church of Christ ScienSince 1907 he had been a member of the Mother
tist in Bangor.
Church, the First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston.
In recent years Mr. Wood had devoted much of his time to the
practice of Christian Science healing.
He was married in 1897
Two of their
to Miss Grace L. Chapman of Bangor, now deceased.
daughters survive him, Mrs. Greta W. Snider of Lincoln, Mass., and
Mrs. Elsa W. Hayes of Groton, Mass.
He is also survived by his
widow, Mrs. Helen Dalbv Wood; one sister, Mrs. Louisa W. Smith
of Bangor; eleven grandchildren; and ten great grandchildren.
His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Ernest Monroe Davis

National

an honorary degree at Norwich University in
Vermont.
On June 5 Colby College conferred upon William Zorach an honorary doctor of fine arts degree.

In

William P. Thompson, a lawyer in Boston for nearly 55 years,
died on July 26, 1961, in Framingham, Mass. Born on April 26,
1873, in Brooklyn, N. V., he prepared for Bowdoin at the high
Following his graduation in 1894, he studied at
school in Bath.
Harvard Law School from 1895 until 1897. From 1898 until his
retirement more than half a century later, in 1952, he practiced
law in Boston.
Mr. Thompson, who never married, was a prominent member
of the Quincy (Mass.) Yacht Club. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.

Gorham Henry Wood

June Dr. Alan Waterman, Director

the

June Harvard University conferred an
honorary doctor of laws degree upon President Victor Butterfield of Wesleyan University.

1955

William Putnam Thompson

Ernest

In

vote,

In

of 86, following a short illness.

1958

school

board and an

member

of the

Odd

poor.
A Mason and a
survived by a son. Kilton Y.
Mrs. Alice S. Home of St. Petersburg.

overseer

of

Fellows, he

the

is

Smith of Boston; a sister,
Fla.; and two brothers, Fred E. Smith
S. Smith of Hartford, Conn.

'06

of

Rufus York Storer
Rufus
on June

Y.

Storer, a

retired

27, 1961, at the

Norway and Don

'01

Maine educator, died in Brunswick
Born in Brunswick on August

age of 81.

1,
1879, he prepared at the local high school and following his
graduation from Bowdoin studied at Harvard for a year. During the next few years he was successively principal of the high
schools in Hollis, N. H., North New Portland, and Brownfield.
He also taught for a year in Pasadena, Calif., and in 1910 joined
the faculty at Farmington High School, where he became subAfter a year at Kingfield High School as principal, he
master.
returned to Farmington to accept the same position. From 1923
until his retirement to Brunswick in 1930 he was sub-master at
Sanford High School.
Mr. Storer, who never married, is survived by two nephews and
I

a niece.

Ransom Edgar Fisher

'10

R. Edgar Fisher, retired Assistant Superintendent of Schools in
Wakefield, Mass., died in Kennebunk on August 7, 1961, at the
age of 72. Born on October 4, 1888, in Newbury, Mass., he prepared at Chisholm High School in Rumford and received his degree from Bowdoin in 1913 as a member of the Class of 1910. He
was Principal of Woodstock High School and Eliot High School
in Maine and also served as a principal in Washington Depot,
Conn., and Stratford, Conn., before accepting a position as head of
the social studies department at Wakefield High School in 1921.
He continued in that capacity until 1946, when he was named
Assistant Superintendent. On two occasions, during 1947 and again
in 1951, he served as Acting Superintendent.
A past president of the International Association of Y's Men's
Clubs, Mr. Fisher retired on October 31, 1958, and moved to
Kennebunk with his wife, the former Margaret Adlington, who
survives him, along with a son, George N. Fisher of Reading, Mass.,
and several grandchildren.

Joseph Curtis White

'11

Joseph C. White, a prominent tax and estate lawyer, died

New York

in

on a gangplank at
Hudson River. He had gone to the
pier to see a friend sail aboard the Cunard liner Mauritania
Born in Bangor on March 2, 1889, he prepared at the local high
Following his
school and graduated from Bowdoin cum laude.
graduation he attended George Washington University Law School
while working at the Library of Congress. He received his bachelor of laws degree in 1914, practiced in Bangor for two years, and
City on July 5,
West 52nd Street and the

served

as

a

second

1961, after falling

lieutenant

months during World War
where he became an expert

I.

in

the Field Artillery for slvlii
1918 he went to New York,
tax and estate matters and was

in

In

with the firms of Burlingham, Yeedcr.
Cravath. de Gersdorff, Swaine, and Wood,

associated

Fearev,

Riddell, Bloomer, Jacobi,

Mas ten, and
and

Wickes,

and McGuire.
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A past president of the Maine Society of New York and the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New York, Mr. White was a
member
the

of the Association of the

Bar of the City of

Cluh. and the Down
his wife, Mrs. Margaret

University

survived

by

married in
A. White.

New York on

July

1,

1929;

Town

YVardell

and

New

White,

a daughter, Miss

is

W. Jacob

ministration

'18

Franklin D. MacCormick, Executive Secretary of the Framingham
Community Recreation Center since 1928, died in Fram-

(Mass.)

ingham on May

Born in Boothbay Harbor on September
24, 1961.
he prepared at Framingham High School and became
the fifth MacCormick brother to be graduated from Bowdoin. During World War I he served for more than a year as a second lieuFrom 1919 until 1928 he was an actenant in the Infantry.
countant in Framingham, becoming Executive Secretary of the
Framingham Community Recreation Center in 1928, when it was
known as the Civic League. He continued in that position until
his death and was also for 18 years Executive Secretary of the
Southwestern Middlesex Public Health Association. For 12 summers he directed this groups summer health camp at Bolton, Mass.
Mi. MacCormick was also a member of the Board of Directors
of the Middlesex Health Association and for 32 years was secretary of the Christmas Seal sale.
He was for 27 years secretary of
the Framingham Kiwanis Club and was a past secretary of the
New England District of Kiwanis International. In 1932 he helped
organize the Community Fund, now the United Fund. He served
as a director of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children and was a member of the National Recreation
Association.
When Framingham's Recreation Division of the
Park Department was instituted, he was named its Superintendent
and served in that capacity for two years, until the program was
30,

1896,

firmly established.

Mrs. Margaret Chalmers MacCormick,
he married in Framingham on June 21, 1924; two daughters, Mrs. Kellam de Forest of Los Angeles, Calif., and Miss Jean
E. MacCormick of Bridgeport, Conn.; a son, Chalmers '52; two
sisters, the Misses Winifred and Daisy MacCormick of Framingham:
three brothers, Donald E. '03, William A. 12, and Austin H. '15;
and six grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
Surviving are his wife,

whom

Fred Babson Chadbourne

'19

Fred B. Chadbourne, President of the Maine Dowel Corporation
Farmington, died suddenly in New York City on July 11, 1961.
Born in East YVaterford on September 14, 1896, he prepared at
Bridgton Academy and Hebron Academy. During World War I
he served for six months as a second lieutenant in the Infantry.
Following his graduation from Bowdoin, he taught at the Lawrenceville School in New Jersey and studied at Columbia University,
from which he received a master of arts degree in 1922. Three
in

AUGUST

19 61

American Legion and Chi Psi fraternity, he
is a brother, Philip H. of Bethel.

Surviving

Lincoln Benner Farrar

'19

Lincoln B. Farrar, a Portland insurance executive, died suddenly
Born on Jan12, 1961, while playing golf in that city.
uary 16, 1897, in Bath, he prepared at Morse High School there and
attended Bowdoin for two and one-half years before entering the
Navy during World YVar I. He served for four years and became
an ensign. After eight years with the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, he became associated with the Equitable Life Insurance
Company of Iowa in 1929 and was its District Agent at the time of

on August

'17

Franklin Dugald MacCormick

of the

he

Man

died on July 19, 1961, at the Veterans AdCenter Hospital in Togus following a long illness.
Born on March 7, 1897, in Providence, R. I., where he prepared
at the Moses Brown School, he was graduated from Bowdoin magna
cum laude. In 1917-18 he was in Moscow, Russia, with the foreign
Following six
service of the National City Bank of New York.
months as a second lieutenant in the Field Artillery in World
War I, he taught successively at the Chauncy Hall School, the
William Penn Charter School, and Moses Brown School before
entering Harvard Law School, from which he received a bacheloi
During the next two years, he was Assoof laws degree in 1927.
He then
ciate Professor of Law at the University of Idaho.
taught law at the University of Chicago for a year and at the
Since 1934 he had been a
University of Kansas for four years.
legal writer and a tax counsel and had lived in Maine at South
China, where he was, for several years, moderator of the town
meeting and served as secretary of the budget committee.
A member of the Masons, Mr. Jacob is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hilda McLeod Jacob, whom he married on December 1, 1939;
a son, Charles R. of Garden City, N. Y.; a daughter, Miss Susanna
E. Jacob of South China; and a brother, Dr. Donald R. Jacob of
Princeton.
His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
Francis

A member

never married.

His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Francis William Jacob

Massachusetts, he joined the family

dowel business.

York,

He
whom

Association.

years later, after teaching in

his death.

A member of the Portland Kiwanis Club, the Woodfords Club,
and the American Legion, Mr. Farrar was also a 32nd degree Mason,
a member of the Maine Life Underwriters Association, and a member of the Quarter-Million Dollar Round Table. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Ethyl West Farrar, whom he married in Norfolk, Y'a..
on March 20, 1919; four cousins, William Farrar '14 and Miss
Erma Farrar, both of Brunswick, Mrs. Dorothy Thayer of Bath,
and Mrs. Hattie Grant of Hartford, Conn.; two nieces; and a
nephew. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

George Alden

S afford '19

George A. Salford, Manager of Foundry Operations

man Valve Company in Indian Orchard, Mass.,
1961, at his home in Wilbraham, Mass. Born on

for the Chapdied on June 13.
April 30, 1898, in

Hallowell, he prepared for college at Bangor High School. During
World YVar I he served for two years as a sergeant in the Army.
Following a few years spent with a bank in Hallowell, he joined
the Chapman Valve Company in 1923.
He became General Fore
man in the steel foundry in 1952, General Foundry Superintendent
in 1957, and Manager of Foundry Operations in 1960.
A past president of the Electrical Metal Makers' Guild of America, Mr. Safford was a member of the American YVelding Society,
the American Society of Metals, and the American Institute of
Mining and Metals. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances
hompson Salford; a daughter, Melinda; and a sister, Mrs. William
F. YVyman of Augusta.
His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
I

Robert Fiske Goff
Robert

F.

'22

Goff, Assistant Professor of English at the University

Maine in Portland, died suddenly on July 18, 1961, in that city.
Born on February 18, 1900, in Gray, he prepared at Deering High

of

School in Portland. Following his graduation from Bowdoin, he
taught at the Maine School of Commerce in Portland and Auburn
and at Northeastern Business College. He also did private tutoring during the 1930's. From 1942 until 1945 he taught English at
Caribou High School. In 1942 he received a master of arts degree
from Bates College.
Mr. Goff taught languages, mathematics, and sociology at Portland Junior College from 1946 until it merged with the University
of Maine in 1957. Since then he had taught German and English.
During the past summer he was teaching Latin and German at the
YY'aynflete School. A member of the International Torch Club and
the American Association of Teachers of German and a former director of the Maine Federation of Music Clubs, he never married.
Surviving are two cousins, Miss Martha YVebster of Amesbury, Mass.,
and Harriet Whittaker of Nashua, N. H. His fraternity was Psi
Upsilon.

Lindsey Crawford Churchill

'24

L. Crawford Churchill, a teacher of English in the high schools
of Meriden, Conn., since 1928, died in the Meriden Hospital on
July 3, 1961. Born on January 4, 1903, in YVinthrop, Mass., he was
the son of Preston B. Churchill of the Class of 1899. He prepared

high school and following his graduation from Bowdoin
taught for a year at a school for crippled and deformed children in
Boston and for three years at Thompsonville (Conn.) High School.
After attending summer sessions for five years at Harvard, he received a master of education degree in 1929.
For many years Mr. Churchill was Chairman of the English Deat the local
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Meriden High School and then at
a past president of the Meriden
In
Teachers' Association and the Meriden Music Association.
1930 he was awarded the Interfaith Medal for bringing about a
better understanding among racial and religious groups in Meriden.
In 1960 he received the "Teacher of the Year" award gi\en by
the Meriden Probus Club. In 1952 he was one of five citizens selected by the Meriden Ministers" Association as "outstanding citizens
of Meriden who have exemplified the teaching and spirit of the
Bible in their public and professional lives." He was the author
of a pageant which was presented in 1956 as part of Meriden 's
partment in Meriden,
Piatt

first

He

High School.

at

was

sesquicentennial celebration.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Yieno Kajander Churchill,

married in

New York

in

1929;

two

sons,

Lindsey C,

whom

Jr., of

Arnold School in Pittsburgh, Pa., and attended
Bowdoin for three years. He later received both a bachelor of arts
degree an 1930) and a master of arts degree (in 1933) from the
University of Pennsylvania. From 1933 until 1936 he was head of
the English Department at Valley Forge Academy in Pennsylvania.
for college at the

He joined the Drexel faculty in 1936 and, in addition to his teaching duties, served as an assistant to the Dean of Men during the
World War II vears. He was a member of the Nai berth (Pa.)
School Board in 1946-47.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Jean Goldsborough, whom he married
in Oil City, Pa., on August 1, 1933; a son, E. Lee, III; and a daughter, Mrs. Daniel Clark.
His fraternity was /eta Psi.

he

Cam-

and John P. of the Class of 1961; his mother, Mrs.
His fraternity was Kappa
Churchill; and a grandson.

Ralph Edmund Williams

bridge, Mass.,

Preston B.
Sigma.

Williams of Freeport died suddenly on June 23,
Born on June 17, 1908. in Sidnev, he prepared at Oak Grove Seminary in Yassalboro and following his
graduation from Bowdoin was a teacher and coach for a vear at
Boothbay High School. The next year he was Principal of Garland High School. In 1931 he entered the University of Vermont
Medical School, from which he received his M.D. degree in 1935.
He interned at the Waterbury Hospital in Waterburv. Conn., and
Dr.

E.

1961, at the age of 53.

Edward Riggs Wait,
Edward

Ralph

'29

R. Wait,

Jr.,

Jr.

'25

Administrative Assistant with the Kendall
Born on
died on August 12, 1961.

Companv in Walpole. Mass.,
May 18, 1901, in Winchester,

Mass.. he prepared for Bowdoin at
Boston English High School and following his graduation became a
buyer for a department store in Walpole. He had been with the
Kendall Companv for manv years.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Pauline Smith Wait, whom he married on September 4, 1929, in Minneapolis, Minn.; a daughter, Mrs.
Constance Lawrence of Richmond, Ya.; two sons, Edward R., Ill
of Manchester, Conn., and Langdon H.; one grandchild; two
brothers, Philip E. and William G. '29; and a sister, Mrs. Marjorie
W. Acree. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Harold Leland Chaffey

'26

Harold L. Chaffey, who retired last December after teaching
English at Brattleboro High School in Vermont for thirty years,
died at his home in Eastport on June 2. 1961. Born in Eastport
on December 5. 1900, he prepared for Bowdoin at Shead Memorial High School in that town. Following his graduation from
the College in 1926, he was for five years head of the English
He joined the
Department at Thornton Academy in Saco.
faculty at Brattleboro

High School

in 1931.

A

former student at Brattleboro paid tribute to Mr. Chaffey in
He loved beauty and in
these words: "He was a poet himself.
later vears found the camera lens a means of preserving some of
I'm sure his own joys had their
the beauty he saw around him.
limitations and his own life its unfulfillments; but for a girl
growing to maturity, and groping all the way, he was a golden gift.'
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Rachel Cole Chaffey. whom he
married on July 11, 1942, in St. Albans, Yt.; and a brother, Alan
Chaffey of Eastport.

practiced for three
Freeport in 1939.

During World War

'26

Gordon C. Genthner died suddenly at his home in Walpole on
June 20, 1961, at the age of 57. Born in Guilford on August 4,
1903, he prepared at Deering High School in Portland and at
Phillips Exeter Academy. Following his graduation from Bowdoin.
he entered Harvard Business School, from which he received a
master of business administration degree in 1928. He held positions successively with the Ajax Rubber Company in Pittsfield,
Mass., the Peave) Rubber Companv in Boston, Firestone Tire
and Rubber Companv in Boston, John Carruthers and Company in
Boston, Northeast Airlines, Harvey Radio Laboratories in Cam-

in

Dr.

II

\ears as a captain in the

New

Gloucester

before

Williams served

Army Medical

to

nearlv

three

A member

of the

for

Corps.

moving

of the Brunswick Regional Memorial Hospital, he is survived by his wife. Mrs. Ola Dutcher Williams, whom he married
in Thomaston, Conn., on May 15, 1937; a son. Clvde A. of Manchester, Conn.; two daughters, Christina and Elisabeth, both of
Freeport; a brother, Philip M. Williams of Oakland; and a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Chadbourne, also of Oakland.
His fraternitv was
Delta Upsilon.
Friends of Dr. Williams have started a memorial fund in his
stall

name. The monev will be used for a drug dispensing
lie Brunswick Regional Memorial Hospital.

closet

at

t

Ralph Benjamin Hirtle

'30

Dr. Ralph B. Hirtle. Chief of the General Practice Service at
Maiden (Mass.) General Hospital, died on June 10, 1961, at his
home in that city. Born in Maiden on Januarv 7, 1907, he prepared at the local high school.
At Bowdoin he was a tackle
on the varsitv football team for three vears. For two vears following his graduation he studied at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology before deciding to become a doctor. After two years at
Boston University Medical School and two more at Harvard, he
received his M.D. degree in 1936.
He interned at Long Island
College Hospital in New York and was also admitting physician at

Kings Count)

Hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y., before returning to
1939 to set up his practice.
Dr. Hirtle is survived by his wife, Mrs. Margerv Blossom Hirtle;
two sons, William and Jeffrev; two daughters, Margaret and Deborah; and a sister, Mrs. Nathan Spurr of Fulton. N. Y. His frater-

Maiden

Gordon Campbell Genthner

years

nitv

in

was Beta Theta

Pi.

Alva D. Stewart

'30

Alva D. Stewart, Assistant Treasurer of the General Cable Corporation, died at his home in Fair Haven. N. J., on June 27. 1961.
at the age of 53.
Born Alva D. Stein. Jr. on September 18, 1907.
Mass.)
in Elizabeth, N. J., he prepared for college at Newton
i

Mass. He moved to Maine and Clarks Cove at Walpole in 1959.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Patience Pecker Genthner. whom

High School and following his graduation from Bowdoin entered
Harvard Business School. He received his master of business administration degree there in 1932 and since 1935 had been with
the General Cable Corporation.
He was promoted to the posi-

he married in Newton. Mass., on December 31, 1935; his mother,
Mis. Louise Peavey of Weston, Mass.; two daughters, Mrs. Jane
DeCourcey of Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. Sally Ann Smith of Weslfield, Mass.; one son, John, now in the Coast Guard; and three
sisters.
His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Treasurer in 1946.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ruth Wheelock Stewart, whom he
married in Rome, N. Y., in 1934; a daughter. Lucv; a son. A. Harvey; his father, Alva D. Stein of Abington, Mass.; and his mother,
Mis. Helen L. Sand of Boston. His fraternitv was Zeta Psi.

bridge,

Mass.,

and the Abbot Worsted Companv

Edmund Lee Goldsborough,

in

Jr.

Graniteville,

Roland Hans Cramer

'26

E. Lee Goldsborough. Jr., Associate Professor of English at the
Drexel Institute of Technology, died in Philadelphia, Pa., on May
25, 1961. Born on June 25, 1903. in Washington, D.C., he prepared
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tion of Assistant

Roland H. Cramer, who was

for

several large advertising firms, died
City.

Born on February

1,

1910, in

'32

some vears a Vice President of
on Mav 17. 1961, in New York
London, England, he prepared

BOWDOIX ALUMNUS

for college at Great Neck High School on Long Island in New York.
Following his graduation cum laud'e from Bowdoin, he worked for
a time with Dun and Bradstreet in New York before joining the
After many years with that firm he
staff of McCann-Erickson.
became a Vice President of Ruthrauff and Ryan, another advertis-

ing firm, in 1956.

During World

War

Mr. Cramer served for four and one-half
commander and earning
the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, and seven battle stars. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Worth Candrick Cramer, whom he
married on March 7, 1947, in Chicago, 111.; and a son, Ryan C,
who is nine years old. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
II

years in the Navy, attaining the rank of

William Gardner Crowell
William G. Crowell died on
berth, Pa., at the age of 51.

May

20, 1961, at his

Born

in Philadelphia

he prepared for college

22, 1909,

ford, Pa.,

'32

and attended Bowdoin

at the

home

many

'07

Monson, died
where he had made his home
Born on July 10, 1873, in East Lowell, he
for the past six years.
prepared at Ricker Classical Institute, Lee Academy, and what was
then Farmington Normal School, from which he was graduated in
1900. He received his M.D. degree from the Maine Medical School
in 1907 and for some years practiced in Monson.
He retired in
1938 and lived in Sandwich, Mass., before going to California in
1955. In his retirement he pursued his lifelong study of literature
and art.
Dr. Varney's wife, Mrs. Laura Best Varney, whom he married
in 1930, died on October 17, 1960.
He is survived by a stepson,
George E. Best of Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Fred L. Varney, for

on June

Banning,

2, 1961, in

years a physician in

Calif.,

in Nar-

on December

Haverford School

Fred Lord Varney Medical

in

Haver-

in 1928-29, leaving at the

end of

freshman year. For the rest of his life he resided in Narberth,
where for some years he and his wife conducted a small art
Surviving, in addition to his wife, the former Jean Page,
studio.
are two sons, William G., Jr., and James L.; two daughters, Mrs.
Barbara C. Ryan and Miss Mary G. Crowell; and a grandson. His
fraternity was Sigma Nu.
his

Roscoe Parke McClave Honorary 1942
Roscoe P. McClave, Coach of Football at Bowdoin in 1904 and
1905 and again from 1907 through 1909, died on June 7, 1961, at
his home in Cliffside Park, N. J. He was well known as an engineer,
a banker, and a politician.
Born on May 2, 1881, in New York
City, he was a member of the Class of 1903 at Princeton UniverFollowing his five years at Bowdoin, he became chairman of
sity.
the football committee at Princeton in 1911 and coached its teams
In 1915 he and his brother, Stephen McClave,
founded the civil engineering firm of McClave and McClave,
for several years.

Charles Everett Eck

'41

Charles E. Eck, President of the Arnold-Woodwright Company
Weymouth, Mass., died in Hingham, Mass., on June 15, 1961, at
the age of 42. Born on April 8, 1919, in Belmont, Mass., he prepared for college at Thayer Academy and following his graduation
from Bowdoin served during World War II as a captain in the
Marine Corps. Continuing in the Marine Corps Reserve, he rose
to the rank of lieutenant colonel.
In addition to being President
of Arnold-Woodwright Company, he was Vice President of Woodward and Wright Last Company of East Bridgewater, Mass., and
President of the Last Manufacturers' Association. He was a Mason,
a corporator of the East Bridgewater Savings Bank, and a past
president of the Kiwanis Club of East Bridgewater. He was also
a member of the Quincy Neighborhood Club, the Cohasset Golf
Club, and the Hingham Yacht Club.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Shirley Rhoades Eck, whom he married in Braintree, Mass., on March 30, 1945; a daughter, Deborah
A.; a son, Robert A.; and his mother, Mrs. Edith E. Boyer of
Osterville, Mass. His fraternity was Chi Psi.
in

Kevin Graham Sullivan
Kevin G. Sullivan, a

Company

life

'57

underwriter for the Hartford Life In-

on May 14, 1961, at the Baker
Memorial of Massachusetts General Hospital. He had been ill
for three months.
Born in Boston on May 27, 1935, he prepared
for college at Weston (Mass.) High School.
At Bowdoin he majored in German, won the Sewall Latin Prize, was a Dean's List
student, and played in the band for three years.
He spent
his junior year at the University of Colorado but received his
Bowdoin degree in June of 1957 cum laude.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Sullivan, and
a sister, Andrea, all of Weston. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
surance

S.

Woods,

a dentist in

'06

Portland for more than

fifty

on July 12, 1961, at the age of 82. Born
in Pleasantdale on September 9, 1878, he prepared at South Portland High School and attended the Maine Medical School at Bowdoin for one year before transferring to Harvard Dental School
in 1903.
Upon receiving his D.M.D. degree in 1906, he returned
to Portland, where he practiced dentistry until his retirement
years, died in that city

in 1957.

Dr.

Woods was

a past president of the

Maine

State Dental So-

New England Dental Society and an honorary member of the New England Section of the American College of Dentists
and the Academy International of Dentistry. A 32nd degree Mason,
he was a member of the Portland Rotary Club. He is survived
ciety

by

a

and the

daughter,

Bankers' Association.
When Bowdoin conferred an honorary master of science degree
upon Mr. McClave in 1942, the citation read by President Sills
carrying into politics the Bowdoin motto
said, in part, ".
prominent figure in the
'Fair play and may the best man win'
General Assembly of New Jersey and twice Speaker of the House,
an unprecedented record in that turbulent State; devoted to
Bowdoin since the first day he set foot on our campus; skillful
engineer, sportsman, gentleman, fine citizen."
Surviving are three sons, Roscoe P., Jr., James C, and Stephen
W., Ill; four daughters, Mrs. Jacqueline Jonson, Mrs. Margaret
Shirtz, Mathilda, and Annie; four sisters, Mrs. C. Luckey Bowman,
Mrs. Arthur Erb, Mrs. Carl Holthausen, and Miss Mildred McClave;
one brother, John A. E. McClave '19; and seven grandchildren.
.

—

.

—

in Boston, died

Fred Sumner Woods Medical
Dr. Fred

which is still active in New Jersey. In 1917 he was appointed
Bergen County Engineer, a position he held until his death.
Mr. McClave was elected to the State Assembly in 1937 and served
until 1943, part of the time as Speaker of the House. He was elected to his fourth term as State Committeeman last April. He was
the founder and first President of the Association of Professional
Engineers and was named Engineer of the Year in 1957 in recognition of his many state-wide civil engineering projects.
He was
also a founder and past president of the United National Bank
of Cliffside Park and a past president of the Bergen County

Mrs.

and two grandchildren.

Sumner H. Mclntire

of

Northfield,

Vt.,

Thomas Means

Faculty

Thomas Means, a member of the faculty from 1921 until his
retirement as Joseph E. Merrill Professor of the Greek Language
and Literature in 1954, died at his home in Brunswick on June 7,
1961.
Born in New Haven, Conn., on September 19, 1889, he prepared at New Haven High School and was graduated from Yale
University in 1910. From 1911 until 1914 he was a Rhodes Scholar
He taught at
at Oxford University's Merton College in England.
1915-16,
studied
at Harvard
Hotchkiss
School
in
Connecticut
in
the
the following year, and then volunteered for the American Field
Service. He also served as a second lieutenant in the Motor Transport Corps.

Following the end of World War I, Professor Means taught at
the Roxbury School in Connecticut before joining the Bowdoin
He became
faculty in 1921 as Assistant Professor of Languages.
Assistant Professor of Latin and Greek in 1922, Professor of Latin
and Greek in 1926, and Joseph E. Merrill Professor in 1929. He
was also Coach of Hockey in 1922 and coach of the gymnastics
team from 1926 to 1928. He held master of arts degrees from both
Yale (1915) and Harvard (1926). A Past President of the Classical
Association of New England, he spent the year 1933-34 as a visiting
professor at the American School of Classical Studies in Athens,
Greece.
Professor Means is survived by his wife, the former Eleanor
Skolfield; a daughter, Mrs. Theodore R. Castle of Sausalito, Calif.;
(See page 10.)
a granddaughter; three sisters; and an aunt.

Luther G.
R.F.D. 2
Fariungton
Maine

.tier
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BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD
Gifts with College sentiment for

all

occasions

Christmas-Weddings-Birthdays
V2 dozen

10" Dinner Plates

— 6 Scenes (Gray)

$13.50

Vz dozen Tea Cups and Saucers (Gray)

18.00

V2 dozen 5" Bread and Butter Plates (Gray)

10.50

Sold only

packages indicated

in

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi $1.25; West of the Mississippi $2.25.

BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
3/4

oz.

Cocktail

lVz

oz.

Old Fashioned 5.50 dozen

IOV2

oz.

Highball

.

.

.

oz.

5.50 dozen

.

.

12 oz.

Highball

in

$5.95 dozen
8.00 dozen

40

5.50 each

oz.

Cocktail Shaker

....

$5.95 dozen

Stemmed Old Fashioned
Sold only

....

10 oz. Pilsner

Double Old Fashioned

15 oz.

IV2

$5.50 dozen

.

$9.50 dozen

cartons of one dozen

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi $1.00; West of the Mississippi $1.50

Bowdoin Song Book

$1.35

(42

and cover.

pp.

College songs and Fraternity songs.)

Bowdoin Playing Cards

$2.70

(Double deck: one black, one white: with Bowdoin

seal.)

Bowdoin Note Paper

$1.15

(16 envelopes and 16 folded double sheets with deckle edge.
2 each of 8 different black and white Bowdoin scenes.)

PRICES FOR SONG BOOK, PLAYING CARDS, AND NOTE PAPER INCLUDE POSTAGE AND HANDLING
Please add

3%

sales tax for

all

articles shipped within the State of Maine.

Checks should be made payable

to

Moulton Union Bookstore.

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Telephone: PArkview 5-5412
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Store Hours:
Orders received no later than December 1 can be promised for Christmas delivery.

